AGENDA
WORCESTER COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Worcester County Government Center, Room 1101, One West Market Street, Snow Hill, Maryland 21863

December 6, 2016
Item #
9:00 AM - Meet in Commissioners’ Conference Room - Room 1103 Government Center, One West
Market Street, Snow Hill, Maryland - Vote to Meet In Closed Session
9:01 - Closed Session: Discussion regarding hiring one Communications Clerk I and two
Communications Clerk Trainees and posting to fill one additional Communications Clerk
Trainee for Emergency Services; hiring one Correctional Officer-Cook at the Jail, one
Maintenance Worker I for the Water and Wastewater Division of Public Works; and
considering a new position of Intake and Processing Officer for the Sheriff’s Office; and
posting to fill a vacancy for Deputy Director of Economic Development; receiving legal
advice from Counsel; and performing administrative functions
10:00 10:01 10:05 10:10 10:20 -

Call to Order, Prayer, Pledge of Allegiance
Report on Closed Session; Review and Approval of Minutes
Recognition of County Employees with 20 or More Years of Service

1

Chief Administrative Officer: Administrative Matters

2-28

(Tobacco Grant; Rental Allowance Program Grant; Tourism Marketing Grant; WGL Solar Electric Power
Purchase Agreement Revision Proposal; LGIT Grant for Hurricane Conference; 2016 Emergency Management
Performance Grant; Donated Equipment from Forest Service; Supplemental Funding for Tahoe Repairs for
Emergency Services; Private Lane Name - Adkins Farm Lane; Award of Bid for Sport Court Athletic Surface
at Recreation Center; Proposed Quit Claim Deed - Second Street in Public Landing; Taylors Landing Fishing
and Crabbing Pier; Ocean Pines (OP) Pump Station Rehabilitation Change Orders - CO 3 for Station B, CO 2
for Station F and CO 1 for Station E; OP Treatment Unit 3 Aeration System Replacement Award;
Construction Inspection for Eagles Landing Irrigation Project; Mystic Harbour Water Main Extension Change
Order 1; Revised Bid Specifications for Mystic Harbour Water Tower Rehabilitation; Award of Proposal for
Newark Spray Irrigation System Design and Permitting; Award of Bids for - 6,800 Gallon Tank Trailer, and
Power Mulcher; Central Landfill Tier 2 Gas Analysis Update; Scheduling a Public Hearing on the proposed
10-Year Solid Waste Master Plan; Appointing County Representative to Local Government Justice
Reinvestment Commission; Upcoming Board Appointments; Youth Council Appointments; and potentially
other administrative matters)

10:30 10:40 10:50 11:00 11:10 11:20 11:30 11:40 11:41 -

J. Ranck, Library Director: New Berlin Branch Library Update and Bid Phase Approval

29

C. Hall - TGM Group: FY16 Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR)

30

Questions from the Press
Christmas Tree Trimming with Worcester County Developmental Center Clients
- 1st Floor Atrium
Lunch

1:00 PM - Chief Administrative Officer: Administrative Matters (If Necessary)
1:10 1:20 Hearing Assistance Units Available - see Kelly Shannahan, Asst. CAO.

2-28, continued

Please be thoughtful and considerate of others.
Turn off your cell phones & pagers during the meeting!

AGENDAS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE UNTIL THE TIME OF CONVENING

Minutes of the County Commissioners of Worcester County, Maryland
November 15, 2016
Madison J. Bunting, Jr., President
Merrill W. Lockfaw, Jr., Vice President
Anthony W. Bertino, Jr.
James C. Church
Theodore J. Elder
Joseph M. Mitrecic
Diana Purnell
Following a motion by Commissioner Mitrecic, seconded by Commissioner Bertino, the
Commissioners unanimously voted to meet in closed session at 9:00 a.m. in the Commissioners'
Conference Room to discuss legal and personnel matters permitted under the provisions of
Section 3-305(b)(l) and (7) of the General Provisions Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland
and to perform administrative functions. Also present at the closed session were Harold L.
Higgins, Chief Administrative Officer; Kelly Shannahan, Assistant Chief Administrative Officer;
Maureen Howarth, County Attorney; Kim Moses, Public Information Officer; and Stacey Norton,
Human Resources Director. Topics discussed and actions taken included: transferring Karen
Parker from Transfer Station Attendant to Recycle Worker I in the Solid Waste Division of
Public Works, and agreeing to post the vacant Transfer Station Attendant position; personnel
budget issues in the Sheriffs Office; receiving legal advice from counsel; and performing
administrative functions.
After the closed session, the Commissioners reconvened in open session. Commissioner
Bunting called the meeting to order and announced the topics discussed during the morning
closed session.
The Commissioners reviewed and approved the minutes of their November I, 2016
closed session meeting as presented and open session meeting as amended.
Pursuant to the request of Housing Program Administrator Jo Ellen Bynum and upon a
motion by Commissioner Bertino, the Commissioners unanimously approved bid specifications
for the general rehabilitation of a home in the Snow Hill area, which is to be funded through the
County's current Community Development Block Grant (CDBG).
Pursuant to the request of Ms. Bynum and upon a motion by Commissioner Lockfaw, the
Commissioners unanimously approved bid specifications for the replacement of a well at a
single-family home in the Snow Hill area, which is to be funded through the County's current
CDBG.
The Commissioners met with Lieutenant Mike Bowen to review and discuss the proposed
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) for Sheriffs Services to Walmart in Berlin on Black
Open Session - November 15, 2016

Friday, November 24, 2016, with three officers and times to be determined, and from Christmas
Eve, December 24, at 6:00 p.m. through Christmas Day, December 25, at 8:00 p.m.
Commissioner Mitrecic asked for clarification regarding the rate of reimbursement,
noting that the rate ofreimbursement in the MOU is set at $75 per hour, which may not cover the
actual holiday pay for the deputies who work this duty. Lt. Bowen advised that the Deputies
would be providing security, so Walmart can give their employees theses days off. Human
Resources Director Stacey Norton confirmed that deputies would be given an alternate holiday at
the overtime rate if they work the shift.
Commissioner Bertino questioned how providing security details to private businesses
would impact coverage within the Sheriffs Office and who is eligible to work these additional
assigmnents. Lt. Bowen stated that overtime opportunities are posted, so any interested Deputy
can sign up to work these security details. He advised that the Sheriffs Office has provided this
service to Walmart in prior years.
Commissioner Elder pointed out that Walmart would reimburse the County at a rate of
$75 per hour, per Deputy under the terms of the MOU and asked whether that rate is adjusted to
cover the actual cost of time and a half for higher salaried Deputies and Command staff.
Commissioner Bunting stated that the Sheriffs Office should not be providing security to
private establishments, and favored regular patrols in the area during business closings rather
than entering into an MOU with Walmart to have Deputies onsite. Commissioner Mitrecic
concurred and stated that he needed more information on the specific questions that had been
raised today before he could vote to approve any proposed MOU.
Following much discussion, a motion by Commissioner Church to approve the request
failed 2-5, with Commissioners Church and Purnell voting in favor of the motion and
Commissioners Bertino, Bunting, Elder, Lockfaw, and Mitrecic voting in opposition.
Pursuant to the request of Emergency Services Assistant Director James Hamilton and
upon a motion by Commissioner Bertino, the Commissioners unanimously agreed to waive the
standard bid process and accept the proposal from Absolute Security Group, Inc. of Salisbury,
Maryland for the purchase and installation of an Aiphone IX Series internet protocol (IP)
network audio-video intercom system at the Government Center in Snow Hill at a total cost of
$42,215. Mr. Hamilton advised that Aiphone no longer supports the existing system, which was
installed in 2001 and had to be shut down during the week of October 10, 2016 after a circuit
card in the main control box malfunctioned, which caused Emergency Services and Sheriffs
Office system to ring continuously. Mr. Hamilton advised that attempts to reset the card failed,
and replacement parts are no longer available. In response to a question by Commissioner
Bertino, Mr. Hamilton confirmed that funds were not set aside in the FYI 7 budget for this
unplanned project, but replacement of the system is an urgent public safety need. Chief
Administrative Officer Harold Higgins advised that funds are available in the Assigned Fund
Balance to cover this expense.
Pursuant to the request of Public Works Director John Tustin and upon a motion by
Commissioner Lockfaw, the Commissioners unanimously approved bid specifications for the
rental and service of portable restrooms for a period of two years, with a possible extension for
years three through five, at the County Boat Landings, Solid Waste Homeowner Convenience
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Centers, Firing Range and Recreational Parks.
The Commissioners conducted a public hearing on a Sanitary Service Area Expansion
application submitted by Sun TRS Communities, LLC to expand the Mystic Harbour Sanitary
Service Area (SSA) to add the existing Frontier Town Campground, to the SSA for sewer
service. Environmental Programs Director Bob Mitchell advised that the property is located at
8428 Stephen Decatur Highway (MD Rt. 611) approximately one-quarter mile from its
intersection with Assateague Road (MD Rt. 376) and more specifically identified on Tax Map 33
as Parcel 94 and is presently served by private water and sewer, so a connection would need to be
constructed to connect the campground to the sewer collection system. He stated that the
expansion would include the purchase of 166 equivalent dwelling units (EDUs) of wastewater
treatment capacity by the petitioner from the Mystic Harbour SSA to serve the existing 584-lot
campground. Mr. Mitchell advised that the Planning Commission found the proposed
amendment to be consistent with the County's Comprehensive Development Plan.
Commissioner Bunting opened the floor to receive public comment.
Hugh Cropper, attorney for the applicant, asked the Commissioners to support the
findings of the Planning Commission and staff that the proposed expansion would be in the best
interest of the County, as it would prevent intrusion of septic in shallow ground water, and
provide capital to the Mystic Harbour SSA through the purchase of 166 EDUs and payment of
user fees.
Dane Bauer of Diversified Building Solutions of Bishopville stated that the expansion
will also make it possible to serve properties on both sides of MD Rt. 611 in the immediate
vicinity of Frontier Town.
Bud Shanley of Brandywine Lane opposed the proposed SSA expansion, stating that it
would increase the concentration of people and wastewater generated in an environmentally
fragile area, increase traffic at the already highly congested MD Rt. 611 and MD Rt. 376
intersection, and these factors could negatively impact the property values of nearby residents.
He also expressed concern regarding Mr. Bauer's statement that the expansion would serve
properties on both sides of MD Rt. 611, which would lead to even more development in the area,
which would have a negative impact on the environment.
In response to concerns raised by Mr. Shanley, Mr. Mitchell stated that the provision of
sewer would enable the septic systems to be removed. Mr. Cropper stated that the property had
recently been down-zoned at the petitioner's request from commercial to agricultural, which
substantially reduced the potential property uses. Mr. Mitchell also corrected misinformation,
noting that there are other properties on both sides of MD Rt. 611 south of the airport that are
included in the Mystic Harbour SSA planning area that will eventually be served by sewer, such
as Assateague Greens and Bethany United Methodist Church, but service is not planned for
properties outside the existing service area. Mr. Mitchell stated that the properties to be served by
sewer are all north of Frontier Town. With regard to potential environmental impacts of the
expansion, Mr. Mitchell stated that this is the cleanest watershed in the County, and the basin
benefits from money spent on environmental improvements that would include the connection of
the Castaways Campground to sewer, the new Mystic Harbour WWTP with state of the art
treatment technology and spray irrigation, upgrading the Assateague State Park septic systems to
include treatment, and the removal of the Federal Park discharge to the bay for conversion to a
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wetland treatment system.
There being no further public comment, Commissioner Bunting closed the public
hearing.
Commissioner Mitrecic stated that anything the County can do to eliminate septic
discharge is a plus. Upon a motion by Commissioner Mitrecic, the Commissioners unanimously
adopted Resolution No. 16-26 expanding the Mystic Harbour SSA to provide sewer service to
the Frontier Town Campground as requested.
The Commissioners met with Budget Accountant Kim Reynolds to review and consider
scheduling a public hearing on the requested five-year Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) FYI 8 FY22. Ms. Reynolds advised the Commissioners that projects totaling $89,748,633 are proposed
over the five-year period. She stated that, of the proposed projects, $9,744,875 or 10.8% is
proposed to be funded by the General Fund and $47,085,062 or 52.4% from general bond funds.
The remaining portion would be funded by user fees, grant funds, State match funds, State loans,
enterprise fund bonds or a local bank loan. She reminded the Commissioners that the CIP is
strictly a planning document, and a project's inclusion in the CIP does not constitute funding
approval. Rather, each project will be considered and if approved would be refined as details
come to light and as projected revenues are known. Priority projects would be given approval to
move forward with more detailed planning. Ms. Reynolds noted an amendment to the Bayside
Road Bridge Replacement Project cost share on page 14 from an 80/20 State and County match
to a 50/50 State and County match.
Upon a motion by Commissioner Mitrecic, the Commissioners unanimously agreed to
schedule a public hearing on December 20, 2016 to receive public comment on the requested
five-year CIP FYI 8 - FY22, as amended to correct the State and County match for the Bayside
Road Bridge Replacement Project.
The Commissioners reviewed and discussed various board appointments.
Upon nominations by Commissioner Church, the Commissioners unanimously agreed to
reappoint John Glorioso to the Economic Development Advisory Board and Elena Ake to the
Tourism Advisory Committee for additional four-year terms each expiring December 31, 2020.
Upon a nomination by Commissioner Mitrecic, the Commissioners unanimously agreed
to reappoint Ocean City Mayor Rick Meehan as an at-large member to the Local Development
Council for the Ocean Downs Casino for an additional four-year term expiring December 31,
2020.
Upon nominations by Commissioner Purnell, the Commissioners unanimously agreed to
reappoint Rodney C. Belmont to the Board of Zoning Appeals and Roy M. Case to the Board of
Electrical Examiners for additional three-year terms each expiring December 31, 2019.
Upon nominations by Commissioner Bunting, the Commissioners unanimously agreed to
reappoint Debbie Hileman to the Housing Review Board for an additional three-year term
expiring December 31, 2019, to reappoint Rod Murray to the Local Development Council for the
Ocean Downs Casino for an additional four-year term expiring December 31, 2020, and to
reappoint Richard L. Wells to the Planning Commission for an additional five-year term expiring
December 31, 2021.
Upon nominations by Commissioner Lockfaw, the Commissioners unanimously agreed
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to reappoint Larry Fykes to the Board of Zoning Appeals and C.D. Hall to the Housing Review
Board for additional three-year terms each expiring December 31, 2019, and reappoint Kevin
Holland to the Building Code Appeals Board for an additional four-year term expiring December
31, 2021.
Upon a nomination by Commissioner Bertino, the Commissioners unanimously agreed to
reappoint Missy Denault to the Recreation Advisory Board for an additional four-year tenn
expiring December 31, 2020.
Upon nominations by Commissioner Elder, the Commissioners unanimously agreed to
appoint Brandy Trader as the non-profit social services representative to the Adult Public
Guardianship Board for the remainder of a three-year term expiring December 31, 2017 to fill the
position created by the resignation of Pattie Tingle and to reappoint Hope Carmean to the
Commission for Women for a three-year term expiring December 31, 2019.
Pursuant to the request of Mr. Mitchell and upon a motion by Commissioner Church, the
Commissioners voted 6-1, with Commissioner Elder voting in opposition, to authorize
Commission President Bunting to sign the Agreement of Sale between Shirley W. Pilchard and
Gary Pilchard (Sellers) and the County Commissioners of Worcester County, Maryland (Buyer)
for the purchase of a conservation easement in perpetuity for $1,707 per acre on approximately
300 acres, more or less, that are located at 3203 Betheden Church Road in Pocomoke in the g<h
Tax District of Worcester County, Maryland, with the owner having agreed to eliminate
subdivision rights, with the only house to be the existing farm house and potentially one heavilyregulated accessory structure at some point in the future. Mr. Mitchell advised that all costs,
including administrative costs, will be reimbursed by the Rural Legacy Area (RLA) grant.
The Commissioners met with Mr. Mitchell to schedule a public hearing on a
Comprehensive Water and Sewerage Plan amendment application submitted by Attorney Hugh
Cropper on behalf of Sun TRS Fort Whaley, LLC to expand the Fort Whaley Campground to add
63 campsites to the existing 210-lot campground without a change in the previously-approved
water and sewerage planning boundaries, with anticipated infrastructure changes to include
establishing additional drain field/reserve areas, connecting force/gravity mains for the new drain
fields, and any modifications of the wastewater treatment plant storage that may be required by
the Maryland Department of the Environment (MDE). Mr. Mitchell advised that the property is
located at the intersection of U.S. Rt. 50 and Dale Road in Whaleyville and more specifically
identified on Tax Map 18 as Parcel 20. Mr. Mitchell advised that the Planning Commission
found the proposed amendment to be consistent with the County's Comprehensive Development
Plan.
Upon a motion by Commissioner Mitrecic, the Commissioners unanimously agreed to
schedule a public hearing on December 20, 2016 to receive public comment on the proposed
amendments to the Worcester County Water and Sewerage Plan as requested.
The Commissioners commended Tourism Director Lisa Challenger for being named
Maryland Tourism Person of the Year at the Maryland Tourism & Travel Summit in November
for her exceptional commitment to enhancing and perpetuating the Maryland tourism industry,
and they thanked her for her dedication to developing regional partnerships and projects to
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enhance tourism in Worcester County and across the Eastern Shore.
The Commissioners answered questions from the press, after which they adjourned to
meet in closed session.
Following a motion by Commissioner Mitrecic, seconded by Commissioner Lockfaw, the
Commissioners unanimously voted to meet in closed session at 11: 15 a.m. in the
Commissioners' Conference Room to discuss personnel matters permitted under the provisions
of Section 3-305(b)(l) of the General Provisions Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland. The
topic discussed included employment evaluation procedures for administrative staff positions.
The Commissioners adjourned to meet again on December 6, 2016.
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Worcester County Admin

Worcester Qtountp
Government Center
Department of Human Resources
One West Market Street, Room 1301
Snow Hill, Maryland 21863-1213
410-632-0090
Fax: 410-632-5614

STACEY E. NORTON
Human Resources Director
HOPE CARMEAN
Benefits Manager
EDDIE CARMAN
Risk Manager

To:

· Worcester County Commissioners

KELLY BRINKLEY
Volunteer Services Manager
ANN HANKINS
Human Resources Specialist
TARA ARMSTRONG
Office Assistant IV

~~

From:

Stacey Norton, Human Resources Director

Date:

November 29, 2016

Subject:

Recognition for Employees with Twenty or More Years of Service

We will be recognizing employees that have twenty or more years of service with
Worcester County Government during the December 6, 2016 open session.
Attached is the list.

Attachment
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RECOGNITION FOR EMPLOYEES WITH 20 OR MORE YEARS OF SERVICE 12/6/16

~ .. ~ .....
09/16/1996
8/14/1996
08/05/1996
07/22/1996
04/08/1996
10/30/1996
05/20/1996
09/25/1996
07/17/1996
05/28/1996
03/27/1995
08/21/1995
04/07/1995
09/11/1995
09/18/1995
12/04/1995
11/21/1995
08/01/1994
02/24/1994
10/11/1994
03/15/1993
05/10/1993
11/30/1993
11/08/1993
12/08/1993
10/12/1993
11/08/1993
07/01/1992
07/01/1992
01/02/1992
08/01/1991
09/27/1991
01/08/1991
10/08/1990
11/12/1990
03/27/1990
07/02/1990
07/09/1990
07/13/1990
12/13/1990
03/28/1990

20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
21
21
21
21
21
21
21
22
22
22
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
24
24
24
25
25
25
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26

HIGGINS, HAROLD

ADMINISTRATION

MUIR, DEBORAH
THOMPSON, PHIL
BAIR, THOMAS

STATE'S ATIORNEY
TREASURER
DEV. REVIEW & PERMITTING

BUHRT, JEFFREY
TRAUTMAN,ROBERT
WORTH, KATHERINE
OWENS, MATIHEW

SHERIFF'S OFFICE
SHERIFF'S OFFICE
JAIL
FIRE MARSHAL'S OFFICE

ALBERTS, DAVID
PRETIYMAN, PAUL

DPW-WATER & WASTEWATER
DPW-SOLID WASTE
EMERGENCY SERVICES

TRUITT, JILL
BRATIEN, DESDOMONIA
HARMAN, CHARLES
PILCHARD, LUBIN
SHOCKLEY, GLORIA
LAWSON, EDDIE
TODD, SUSAN

JAIL
DPW-WATER & WASTEWATER
DPW-SOLID WASTE
DPW-SOLID WASTE
ENVIRONMENTAL PROGRAMS
LIBRARY

DAVIS, JANET
AILSTOCK, SUSAN
comNGHAM, WILLIE

DEV. REVIEW & PERMITTING
SHERIFF'S OFFICE
DPW-MAINTENANCE

MILLER, PAUL
TUDOR, ED
SCHREIER, EDWARD

DEV. REVIEW & PERMITTING
DEV. REVIEW & PERMITTING
SHERIFF'S OFFICE
DPW-MAINTENANCE

WIMBROW, EDWIN
HASTINGS, BARRY
HAUSER, TAMI
MORRIS, THOMAS
BEAUCHAMP, LAURA
ADAMS, NEIL
SERMAN, CYNTHIA
CHOISSER, KANDI
LITIEN, TINA
YOUNG, DAVID
SHANNAHAN, KELLY
TAYLOR, WADE
BRADFORD, MICHAEL
HARRIS, WALLACE
ROSS, DOMINIC
ORTH, STEVEN
HUGHES, SUSAN
MILLER, JEAN

I

DPW-MAINTENANCE
DPW-SOLID WASTE
DPW-SOLID WASTE
TREASURER
SHERIFF'S OFFICE
ENVIRONMENTAL PROGRAMS
TREASURER

I
I

TREASURER
SHERIFF'S OFFICE
ADMINISTRATION
EMERGENCY SERVICES
DPW-WATER & WASTEWATER
DPW-WATER & WASTEWATER
DPW-WATER & WASTEWATER
DPW-SOLID WASTE
ENVIRONMENTAL PROGRAMS
!TREASURER

I
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"-~,-:r.. J,~ .......~
09/10/1989
01/20/1989
06/19/1989
07/31/1989
11/27/1989
07/26/1989
03/30/1989
05/31/1989
09/11/1989
04/24/1989
07/15/1988
04/04/1988
11/14/1988
05/31/1988
07/27/1987
11/30/1987
10/07/1987
03/09/1987
09/05/1987
09/05/1987
09/05/1987
09/05/1987
09/05/1987
09/05/1987
09/05/1987
09/16/1987
10/30/1987
06/25/1987
07/29/1987
04/15/1987
08/25/1986
02/20/1986
02/20/1986
05/24/1985
05/28/1985
01/07/1985
09/16/1985
05/25/1984
09/05/1984
05/04/1982
03/02/1982

27
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
28
28
28
28
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
30
30
30
31
31
31
31
32
32
34
34

HITCH, BARBARA
BOWEN, MICHAEL
WARD, CYNTHIA
DAVIS, BARBARA
PURNELL, ALLEN
HALL, DOUGLAS
KLUMP, KIM
POWELL, WILLIAM
CHALLENGER, LISA
KEITI, DEBORAH
MCDERMOTT, MICHAEL
SMITH, HARVEY
WATERS, ROBIN
BERDAN, KEITH
PAYNE, APRIL
HENRY, KELLY
MUMFORD,GARRY
MCMAHON, JEFFREY
BLAKE, RUSSELL
DALE, JAMES
HENMAN, ALLAN
HUDSON, JEFFREY
JARMON, DEREK
MCCABE, MICHAEL
RINER, WADE
GRAY, PAUL
PIERCE, GEORGE
CAMPBELL, FRANK
ADKINS, FRANK
HARRISON, LISA
WATSON, ELIZABETH
MITCHELL, MICHAEL
GRAY,ROBERT
SHOWELL, CHARLENE

. ···~····
TREASURER
SHERIFF'S OFFICE
EMERGENCY SERVICES
DPW-WATER & WASTEWATER
DPW-WATER & WASTEWATER
DPW-ROADS
ENVIRONMENTAL PROGRAMS
PUBLIC WORKS
TOURISM
TOURISM
SHERIFF'S OFFICE
DPW-WATER & WASTEWATER
DPW-WATER & WASTEWATER
DPW-ROADS
DEV. REVIEW & PERMITTING
DEV. REVIEW & PERMITTING
JAIL
FIRE MARSHAL'S OFFICE
DPW-WATER & WASTEWATER
DPW-WATER & WASTEWATER
DPW-WATER & WASTEWATER
DPW-WATER & WASTEWATER
DPW-WATER & WASTEWATER
DPW-WATER & WASTEWATER
DPW-WATER & WASTEWATER
DPW-WATER & WASTEWATER
DPW-WATER & WASTEWATER
DPW-ROADS
DPW-ROADS
LIBRARY
DPW-MAINTENANCE
DPW-SOLID WASTE
DPW-ROADS
CIRCUIT COURT

CARMAN,DEBORAH
SERMAN, WILLIAM
TUSTIN, JOHN

EMERGENCY SERVICES
DPW-WATER & WASTEWATER
DPW-ADMINISTRATION

JACKSON, THERESA
WIMBROW, PHYLLIS

CIRCUIT COURT
DEV. REVIEW & PERMITTING

MATHIAS, ELIZABETH
BOUNDS, DONNA

SHERIFF'S OFFICE
JAIL

I
I
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05/24/1982
07/01/1982
03/09/1981
05/04/1981
2/1/1980
06/16/1980
03/01/1979
06/13/1979
06/29/1978
03/22/1977

34
34
35
35
36
36
37
37
38
39

BROWN, WILLIAM
NEVILLE, KAREN
JOHNSON,CAROL
BUNTING, BRUCE
CARMEAN,HOPE
WATERS, DAVID
DOWNING, DIANE
RANTZ,SUSAN
COLEMAN, FAITH
QUILLIN, JENNINGS

DPW-ROADS
LIBRARY
CIRCUIT COURT
JAIL
HUMAN RESOURCES
DPW-ROADS
ADMINISTRATION
SHERIFF'S OFFICE
ADMINISTRATION
DEV. REVIEW & PERMITTING
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Worcester County Admin

Worcester QCountp
Government Center
Department of Human Resources
One West Market Street, Room 1301
Snow Hill, Maryland 21863-1213
410-632-0090
Fax: 410-632-5614

STACEY E. NORTON
Human Resources Director
HOPE CARMEAN
Benefits Manager
EDDIE CARMAN
Risk Manager

To:

Worcester County Commissioners

From:

Stacey Norton, Human Resources Director

Date:

November 28, 2016

Subject:

Tobacco Grant

KELLY BRINKLEY
Volunteer Services Manager
ANN HANKINS
Human Resources Specialist
TARA ARMSTRONG
Office Assistant IV

Please be advised that we have been awarded a $2,000 grant from the Worcester County
Health Department to continue the tobacco prevention program we started last year. This
Grant is funded from the Cigarette Restitution Fund Program in Worcester County.
Attached you will find a copy of the Memorandum of Understanding for your approval
please.
I look forward to discussing this further during the December 6, 2016 meeting.
Thank you for your support and consideration.
Attachments

<!Citi}ens anb <.©obernment Working W:ogetber
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Snow Hill (Main Office)
410-632-1100
· Fax 410-632-0906

HEAL TH DEPARTMENT
P.O. Box 249 •.·Snow Hill, Maryland 21863-0249
www.worcesterhealth.org

Deborah Goeller, R.N., M.S.
Health Officer

November 16, 2016

Dear Ms. Stacey Norton:
The Worcester County Health Department thanks you for your interest in health promotion and
prevention endeavors within your community. It is apparent, by your request for funds that you
are committed to reducing tobacco use and exposure.
A Mini Grant Review Committee met in Tuesday, November 1, 2016 to review all proposals.
The committee was impressed by your proposal and agreed to approve the full $2,000 requested
on condition that promotional materials/items are reviewed and approvecj by the Worcester
County Health Department Prevention Director. Provided you comply with this condition, we
are pleased to inform you that $2,000 has been awarded for your project.
Please sign the enclosed Memorandum of Understanding and complete and sign the request for
funds. Return these forms in the self- addressed and stamped envelope as soon as possible so
those funds may be dispersed. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me at
410-632-0056. Thank you again for your efforts to improve both the quality and quantity oflife
to residents of our county.

Sincerely,

·i . Y(q~
0/1/(

V

atherine Gun y, MPH
Director of Prevention Services

cc. Debbie Goeller, RN, MSN, Health Officer

C4CS 410-742-3460 • Core Service Agency 410-632-3366 • Isle of Wight Environmental Health 410-352-3234 / 410-641-9559
Pocomoke 410-957-2005 • Berlin 410-629-0164 • Dental Center 410-641-0240 , Prevention 410-632-0056
WACS Center 41 0-213-0202 • ITV-Maryland Relay Service 1-800-735-2258

J_

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

This agreement made for fiscal year 2017 on this_ day of
2016
by and between the Worcester County Health Department, hereinafter WCHD, and
County Commissioners of Worcester-County, Maryland witness the following:
In order to implement the Tobacco Prevention program funded by the Cigarette
Restitution Fund Program in Worcester County, the following is agreed:
County Commissioners of Worcester County, Maryland will provide tobacco prevention
program as follows:
A.

Implement the proposed services/activities as described in the proposal submitted to this
office.

B.

Meet the performance objectives attached to this proposal.

C.

Provide narrative written reports (January 10, Aprill 0, July 10, 2017).

D.

An expenditure statement (Form 440) by July 10, 2017, retaining receipts for auditing
purposes.

E.

Copies of published materials (written, visual, or audio) related to this project with
acknowledgment of funding entities (WCHD & DHMH)
:: :!,-;:,, •

.....
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F.

Provide a program summary presentation to the members of the Worcester County Local
Health Improvement Coalition by January 30, 2017.

G.

Serve on the Worcester County Local Health Improvement Coalition and attend 2
meetings annually.

The Worcester County Health Department (WCHD) agrees to provide $2,000 to County
Commissioners of Worcester County, Maryland in (1) one installment (December 15, 2016) and·
the following:
•

Technical assistance in program design, implementation and evaluation.

•
•

Consultation and training for Tobacco prevention and educ!ltion.
Monitoring.

This memorandum is subject to the policies of the Maryland Department of Health and Mental
Hygiene as incorporated in the Human Services Agreement Manual.
Neither party to the Memorandum of Understanding shall be deemed the agent, servant, or
employee of the other, nor shall this agreement be construed as a contract to procure goods or
services under the laws of the State of Maryland.
This agreement will terminate on June 30, 2017 or by providing ten (10) days written notification
by either party.

ATTEST: - - - ~ - - - - - - WITNESS: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Deborah Goeller, R.N., M.S.N.
Health Officer, Worcester County

DATE:

DATE: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ATTEST:

WITNESS: - - - - - - - - - - -

DATE:

DATE: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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State of Maryland

DEPARTMENT OF

r.>HI

HUMAN

RESOURCES

Worcester County
Department of Social Se r vices

Maryland's Human Services Agency

Peter Buesgens

November 17, 2016

Director
Dawn Jones

Assistant Director
Child Support
Ellen Payne

Assistant Director
Family Investment
Mary Beth Quillen

Assistant Director
Administration
Roberta Baldwin

Assistant Director
Services
MAIN OFFICE

299 Commerce Street
P.O. Box 39
Snow Hill, Maryland 21863
Telephone: 410-677-6800
Fax: 410- 677-6810
TTY: 410-677-6800
Website:
www.dhr.maryland.gov/localoffices/worcester-county/

The Honorable Madison J. Bunting, President
Worcester County Commissioners
1 West Market Street
Snow Hill, Maryland 21863
Dear Mr. Bunting:
The Worcester County Department of Social Services has attached the Annual
Rental Allowance Program Services Fund Grant Agreement. This program
assists residents of Worcester County with Rental Assistance and Security
Deposits.
Please sign the enclosed Grant Agreement in the amount of $40,000.00 between
the Maryland Department of Housing and Community Development. This Grant
will be administered by the Worcester County Department of Social Services.
Please forward the Grant Agreement back to my office and I will mail directly to
the Maryland Department of Housing and Community Development.
Thank you for your assistance.

Jody Hurle
Special Projects Coordinator
Worcester County Department of Social Services
Enc. Grant Agreement

NOV 1 7 2016

Equal Opportunity Employer

Larry Hogan, Governor • Boyd Rutherford, Lt. Governor • Greg James, Acting Secretary
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RENTAL ALLOWANCE PROGRAM
GRANT AGREEMENT
(Fiscal Year 2017)

THIS RENTAL ALLOWANCE PROGRAM GRANT AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") is entered
into as of this
day of
, 2016 by and between the Division of
Neighborhood Revitalization (the "Grantor"), a Division of the Department of Housing and Community
Development (the "Department"), a principal department of the State of Maryland, and the Worcester
County Commissioners, Maryland, a political subdivision of the State of Maryland (the "Grantee").
WHEREAS, the Department administers the Rental Allowance Program (the "Program") pursuant to
the provisions of Sections 4-1401 through 4-1406 of the Housing and Community Development Article of the
Annotated Code of Maryland, as amended (the "Act"); and
WHEREAS, pursuant to the provisions of the Act and regulations codified in COMAR .05.05.03.01 et
seq. (the "Regulations"), the Departmenthas empowered the Grantor to make grants to eligible grantees for use
in making short term monthly housing assistance payments to eligible recipients occupying eligible dwelling
units; and
WHEREAS, Grantee, by Application Number RAP 17-24 together with any amendments thereto (the
"Grant Application"), has applied to Grantor for grant assistance from the Program; and
WHEREAS, the Grantor has determined,· in reliance upon information contained in the Grant
Application, that the proposed activities are consistent with the provisions of the Act, the Regulations and the
documents promulgated thereunder and has approved an award of grant funds from the Program to Grantee for
Grantee to distribute and expend according to the requirements and provisions of this Agreement; and
WHEREAS, the governing body of Grantee evidences its approval of this Agreement by Grantee's
execution of this Agreement.
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises and covenants contained herein, and other good
and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, Grantor and Grantee
agree as follows:
ARTICLE I
GENERAL PROVISIONS

Section 1.01. Contents of Agreement.

This Agreement shall consist of the terms and conditions expressed herein, together with the Act, the
Regulations and documents promulgated thereunder.
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Section 1.02. Definitions.

All terms previously defined in this Agreement or in the Act or Regulations are incorporated herein by
reference unless specifically otherwise provided or the context otherwise requires. When used in this
Agreement:
(1)

"Default" means any default under Article VI of this Agreement.

(2)

"Disbursement Request" means the Program's form Disbursement Request and all required
supporting documentation thereto.

(3)

"Grant" means those funds to be provided by Grantor to Grantee pursuant to the terms and
conditions of this Agreement.

(4)

"Participating Party" means any person, firm, corporation or entity other than Grantee or an
agent or agency of Grantee identified in the Grant Application as participating in the Project or
as a subcontractor for the Grantee.

(5)

"Report" means the Program's form Report of Receipts and Expenditures which Grantee shall
submit to Grantor on a monthly basis.

(6)

"Requirement" means any law, ordinance, code, order, rule or regulation of a
governmental authority or a local authority, respectively.

ARTICLEII
AMOUNT AND AUTHORIZED USES OF GRANT FUNDS
Section 2.01. Grant Assistance Provided.

Grantor agrees, subject to the terms and conditions set forth herein, and subject to the continued
availability of Program funding to the Department, to provide Grantee with a Grant in an amount not to exceed
$40,000.00 (Forty Thousand Dollars and 00/100)
Section 2.02. Authorized Uses of Grant Funds.

Toe Grant shall be used in accordance with the Act and Regulations to make Rental Allowance
Payments to eligible Recipients occupying Eligible Dwelling Units, and when approved by the Grantee and
Grantor, to pay a required security deposit for such units or for other expenses permitted by the Act and
Regulations. Grantee shall verify that Recipients are eligible under the requirements of the Act and the
Regulations and either are occupying or, simultaneously with receipt of the Rental Allowance Payment, will
occupy Eligible Dwelling Units. Except as provided below, Rental Allowance Payments shall be made to
Recipients for a term not to exceed twelve consecutive months.
Grantee may also use no more than twenty percent (20%) of the Grant amount for administrative costs
associated with the Program. In the event of a reduction of Grantee's Grant under Section 3.02 of this

3
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Agreement or a default by Grantee under Article VI of this Agreement, Grantee is entitled to retain for
administrative costs no more than twenty percent (20%) of Grant funds properly expended by the Grantee for
Rental Allowance Payments, required security deposits, or other expenses permitted by the Act and
Regulations, in accordance with the terms of this Agreement.
·
Grantee may request extension(s) of Rental Allowance Payments on behalf of a Recipient for additional
period(s) of six months if Grantee demonstrates to the satisfaction of the Secretary that the termination of the
Rental Allowance Payment would cause undue hardship to the Recipient. Each request for an extension must
be delivered to the Granter in writing and be accompanied by Grantee's written case evaluation of the
Recipient.
ARTICLE III
EXPENDITURE, DISBURSEMENT AND REDUCTION OF GRANT
Section 3.01. Grant Period and Expenditure of Grant Proceeds.

(a)

The Grant Period shall commence on October 1, 2016 and terminate on September 30, 2017 (the
"Grant Period")

(b)

Grantee shall expend Grant funds solely for (a) Rental Allowance Payments in accordance with the
Program requirements, as the same may be amended from time to time, (b) administrative costs
associated with the Program, in an amount not to exceed twenty percent (20%) of the Grant, (c) those·
required security deposits which the Grantee deems appropriate for Eligible Dwelling Units, and (d)
other expenses permitted by the Act and Regulations and approved by the Grantee and Grantor.
Section 3.02 Disbursement and Reduction of Grant Funds.

(a)

The Grant shall be disbursed to Grantee by periodic payments upon receipt by Grantor of a completed
Program Disbursement Request form accompanied by a statement that the representations,
certifications, and other matters contained in this Agreement are and remain true and complete as of the
date of the request for disbursement.

(b)

Upon request by Grantee, Grantor may, in its sole discretion, agree to disburse Grant funds directly to a
Participating Party. Grantee continues to be responsible for (i) a Participating Party's expenditure of
the Grant funds and (ii) any accounting with respect to the Grant funds in accordance with the terms of
this Agreement.

(c)

The initial Disbursement Request may be in an amount not to exceed 25% of the Grant and may be
submitted to Grantor at any tinie after the date this Agreement is executed by Grantor.

(d)

Periodic disbursements of the Grant may be requested on a monthly basis, except that Grantor may
consent to make disbursements on a different basis if needed. Grantor expressly conditions each
disbursement upon Grantee's continued compliance with the Act, the Regulations and the terms and
conditions of this Agreement. Grantor reserves the right to reduce the amount of or deny any request
for disbursement if payments made by the Grantee are not in conformance with any Program
requirements.

(e)

The final Disbursement Request shall be in an amount not to exceed the balance of the Grant.
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(f)

Grant funds will be disbursed to Grantee not later than 30 calendar days after receipt of a complete and
accurate Disbursement Request.

(g)

If Grant funds are disbursed directly to the Grantee, Grantee agrees to place all funds received pursuant
to this Grant in a separate interest bearing account or within special accounts in the appropriate
municipal or county financial system. If Grant funds are disbursed directly to a Participating Party,
Grantee is responsible for ensuring that the Participating Party places all funds received pursuant to this
Grant in a separate interest bearing account in the Participating Party's financial system.

(h)

Any interest earned on excess funding must accrue to and be used solely for the purposes outlined in
this Agreement.

(i)

Grantee shall make monthly Rental Allowance Payments by check made payable to lessors on behalf of
Recipients, unless notified otherwise by Grantor.

(j)

Grantor will monitor Grantee's expenditures of Grant funds. Grantor reserves the right and Grantee
agrees that Grantor, upon thirty days prior written notice to Grantee, may reduce the Grant by an
amount not to exceed the balance of the Grant which has not been disbursed to Grantee if payments
made by the Grantee are not in conformance with the Disbursement Request or any Program
requirements. The Grant shall be deemed to be reduced in the amount specified in Grantor's notice
unless Grantee, within thirty days from the date of the notice, submits information satisfactory to
Grantor.

(k)

At the conclusion of the Grant Period, any undisbursed balance of the Grant shall be returned to the
Department upon the Department's request.
Section 3.03. Security Deposits.

One monthly rental allowance payment may be applied toward a required security deposit
Eligible Dwelling Unit.

for

an

ARTICLE IV
REPRESENTATIONS, WARRANTIES, AND SPECIFIC OBLIGATIONS
Section 4.01. Grantee's Representations and Warranties.

Grantee, upon information and belief, represents and warrants to Grantor that:
(a)

Grantee is duly organized and validly existing under the laws of the jurisdiction of which Grantee is a
part, and has all requisite power and authority to enter into and consummate the transactions
contemplated by this Agreement.

(b)

A resolution or ordinance as required by local law has been duly introduced and adopted, passed or
enacted as an official act of Grantee's governing body, authorizing the execution and delivery of this
Agreement by Grantee, and authorizing and directing the person executing this Agreement to do so for
and on behalf of Grantee.

5
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(c)

Tiris Agreement has been duly executed and delivered by Grantee, in such manner and form as to
comply with all requirements necessary to make this Agreement the valid and legally binding and
enforceable act and agreement of Grantee.

(d)

The representations, statements, and other matters in the Grant Application were true and complete in
all material respects when made and continue to be true as of the date of this Agreement.

(e)

Insofar as the capacity of Grantee to carry out any obligation under this Agreement is concerned: (i)
Grantee is not in material violation of its charter, any statute, rule or regulations, or any mortgage,
indenture, agreement, instrument, judgment, decree, order, and (ii) the. execution and performance of
this Agreement will not result in any such violation.

(t)

No member, officer, or employee of Grantee, or its designees, or agents, no consultant, no member of
the governing body of Grantee, and no other public official of Grantee, who exercises or has exercised
any functions or responsibilities over the Local Program during such person's tenure, shall have any
interest, direct or indirect, in any Eligible Dwelling Unit, the rental payments for which will be paid in
whole or in part by any proceeds of the Grant.

(g)

All sources of funds and all funds for the Local Program as set out in the Grant Application are and
remain available and allocated for the Local Program. Grantor may, at any time upon reasonable notice,
require Grantee to provide assurances of the availability of funds sufficient to meet Local Program costs
and the failure of Grantee to provide assurances in the form and substance satisfactory to Grantor shall
be grounds for termination of this Agreement.

(h)

Grantee has complied and will continue to comply with the Act and Regulations.

(i)

There is no Default on the part of Grantee, and no event has occurred or is continuing which with
notice or the passage of time or either would constitute a Default.

Section 4.02. General Covenants and Indemnities.
(a)

Grantee shall commence the Local Program and work diligently to make Rental Allowance Payments
available to eligible Recipients. Grantee shall not disburse any Grant funds for any purpose other than
for Rental Allowance Payments to eligible Recipients occupying Eligible Housing Units, for required
security deposits at the option of the Grantee for such units, or for other expenses permitted by the Act
and Regulations and approved by the Grantee and Grantor. Grantee shall use only the Grantor's
Program documents, including the Grantor's Program operating manual. Any proposed use of alternate
forms shall receive the written approval of the Grantor prior to use of any such documents.

(b)

To the extent permitted by the laws of the State of Maryland, Grantee releases Grantor and the
Department from, agrees that Grantor and the Department shall not have any liability for, and
agrees to protect, indemnify and save hannless Grantor and the Department from and against any
and all liabilities, suits, actions, claims, demands, losses, expenses and costs of every kind and
nature incurred by, or asserted or imposed against, Grantor or the Department, as a result of any
actions taken or not taken by the Grantee in (1) determining the eligibility of an applicant for Rental
Allowance Payments or (2) making Rental Allowance Payments. All money expended by Grantor as
a result of such liabilities, suits, actions, claims, demands, losses, expenses or costs, shall be k)
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invoiced to the Grantee and due and payable within thirty (30) days by Grantee to Grantor unless
extended by mutual consent of the Grantor and Grantee.

(c)

The Grantee's indemnification of the Grantor and the Department under Section 4.02(b) is subject to
the availability of funds appropriated by the Grantee for such purpose. The President of the Board of
County Commissioners of Worcester County, Maryland hereby agrees to use his or her best efforts
to include a request in the Annual Budget and Appropriation ordinance to appropriate funds in the
event there is an indemnification cost to the Grantor or to the Department under Section 4.02(b).

ARTICLEV
INSPECTION AND REVIEW
Sec.tion 5.01. Duty to Maintain, and Rights to Inspect and Copy, Books, Records, Documents,
and Reporting Requirements

(a)

Grantee shall keep and maintain such books, records, and other documents as shall be required by
Grantor, and as may be reasonably necessary to reflect and disclose fully the amount and disposition of
the Grant, the total cost of the activities paid for, in whole or in part, with the Grant, and the amount
and nature of all financing for the Local Program.

(b)

All such books, records and other documents shall be available at the offices of Grantee for inspection,
copying, audit and examination at all reasonable times by any duly authorized representative of the
Grantor.

(c)

Grantee shall provide Grantor with copies of all agreements between Grantee and any Participating
Party which relates to administration of the Local Program during the term of this Agreement.

(d)

Grantee shall submit the Program form Report and all supporting documentation to Grantor on a
monthly basis commencing at the conclusion of the first month following the beginning of the Grant
Period. Reports are due no later than the fifth (51h) day of the month and shall be completed through an
electronic format determined by the Department. The Report must include a list of Rental Allowance
Payments naming the payee, the amount of each Rental Allowance Payment, the name of the Recipient
and a list (if applicable) of all security deposits paid or any other expense permitted by the Act and
Regulations that is paid, naming the payee, the amount and the name of the Recipient.

(e)

Grantee shall provide Grantor with reports due upon request during the term of this Agreement which
shall contain information about Recipients served, nature and cost of Eligible Dwelling Units utilized,
expenditures made, follow-up activities, if applicable, for Recipients whose Rental Allowance
Payments have expired, and any other information required by the Grantor or the Department.

(f)

Grantee shall provide the Grantor with copies of any audits performed of Grantee's records by any other
entity.
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ARTICLE VI
DEFAULTS AND REMEDIES

Section 6.01. Defaults.

A Default shall consist of (a) any use of Grant Funds for any purpose other than as authorized by the
Act and Regulations and this Agreement and as specifically described as the Local Program in the Grant
Application; or (b) any breach of any covenant, agreement, provision, representation or warranty of Grantee
which was made in this Agreement or in any agreement entered into between Grantee and any Participating
Party in connection with the activities described in Article II of this Agreement; or (c) the inability of Grantee
to account for the use of any Grant Funds to the satisfaction of the Grantor.

Section 6.02. Remedies Upon Default.
(a)

Upon occurrence of any Default, Grantor immediately may suspend Grantee's authority to receive any
Grant funds at any time by notice to Grantee. If a Default is not cured within thirty (30) days after
Grantor sends written notice of such Default to Grantee, Grantor may continue such suspension or, by
delivery of written notice, terminate this Agreement and demand repayment of all or any portion of the
Grant which has not been expended in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. If a termination
occurs, Grantee's authority to receive additional Grant funds shall terminate as of the date of the notice
of termination and Grantee shall have no right, title or interest in or to any disbursed or undisbursed
Grant funds.

(b)

If a Default occurs, Grantor may at any time or from time to time proceed to protect and enforce all
rights and remedies available to Grantor under this Agreement by suit in equity, action at law, or by any
other appropriate proceedings, whether for specific performance of any covenant or agreement
contained in this Agreement, or damages, or other relief, or proceed to take any action authorized or
permitted under applicable law or regulations.
ARTICLE VII
THIRD PARTY CONTRACT REQUIREMENTS
Section 7.01; Third Party Agreements.

It is understood that Grantee may contract with a Participating Party by written agreement, subject to
the prior written approval of Grantor, for the performance of services in connection with the Local Program.
Before entering into any agreement with any third party, including any Participating Party, involving the use of
Grant funds or the performance of services in connection with the Local Program, Grantee shall first request
the written approval and authorization of Grantor.

8
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ARTICLE VIII
MISCELLANEOUS
Section 8.01. Notices.
(a)

All amendments, notices, requests, agreements, approvals, disclosures and consents of any kind
made pursuant to this Agreement shall be in writing.

(b)

Any such communication shall be deemed effective for all purposes as of the date such
communication is mailed, postage prepaid, addressed as follows:

(1)

Communication to Grantor shall be mailed to:
Director Office of Community Programs
Division of Neighborhood Revitalization
7800 Harkins Road
Lanham, MD 20706
with a copy to the Counsel to the Department at the same address.

(2)

Communications to Grantee shall be mailed to:
Ms. Jody Hurley
Special Project Coordinator
Worcester County Social Services
P.O. Box39
Snow Hill, Maryland 21863

Section 8.02. Assignment.

No right, benefit, or advantage inuring to Grantee under this Agreement and no burden imposed on the
Grantee hereunder may be assigned without the prior written approval of the Grantor. An authorization by
Grantor for the transfer of the Grant by Grantee to a Participating Party shall not be deemed an authorization
for an assignment, and such Participating Party shall not succeed to any rights, benefits or advantages of
Grantee hereunder.
Section 8.03. Successors Bound.

This Agreement shall bind, and the rights, benefits and advantages shall inure to, the Grantor's and the
Grantee's successors and permitted assigns.
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Section 8.04. Remedies Not Impaired.

No delay or omission of Grantor in exercising any right or remedy available under this Agreement shall
impair any such right or remedy or constitute a waiver of any Default, or acquiescence therein; nor shall any
single or partial exercise of any right, power or privilege hereunder preclude exercise of any other right, power
or privilege.
Section 8.05. Cumulative Remedies.·

All rights and remedies of Grantor under this Agreement shall be cumulative.
Section 8.06. Severability.

The invalidity of any article, section, subsection, clause or provision of this Agreement shall not affect
the validity of the remaining articles, sections, subsections, clauses or provisions hereof.
Section 8.07. Entire Agreement.

This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the parties and supersedes all prior oral and
written ·agreements (other than the Grant Application that was executed by the Grantee) between the parties
hereto with respect to the Grant. Notwithstanding the provisions of Section 1.01 of this Agreement, in the
event of any inconsistency between the provisions of this Agreement and anything contained in the Grant
Application, as amended, then the provisions of this Agreement shall prevail.
Section 8.08. Amendment of this Grant Agreement.

This Agreement or any part hereof, may be amended from time to time hereafter only in writing
executed by Grantor and Grantee.
Section 8.09. Disclaimer of Relationships.

Grantee acknowledges that the obligation of Grantor is limited to providing the Grant in the manner
and on the terms set forth in this Agreement. Nothing in this Agreement, nor any act of either Grantor or of
Grantee, shall be deemed or construed by either of them, or by third persons, to create any relationship of
third-party beneficiary, principal and agent, limited or ·general partnership, or joint venture, or of any
association or relationship whatsoever involving Grantor and Grantee.
Section 8.10. Governing Law.
This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of
Maryland.
Section 8.11. Effective Date.

This Agreement shall be presented first to Grantee for acceptance and execution and then shall be
executed by Grantor. The effective date of this Agreement shall be the date of Grantor's execution.

ID
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Section 8.12. Termination of Grant Agreement.
Unless sooner terminated pursuant to Article VI of this Agreement or by the mutual consent of Grantee
and Grantor, this Agreement shall terminate upon the final settlement, to the satisfaction of Grantor, of all
issues arising out of this Grant.

Section 8.13

Non-Discrimination; Drug and Alcohol Free Workplaces.

(a)
Grantee shall not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, sex,
marital status, sexual orientation, physical or mental· disability, or age, except with regard to age as permitted
under the federal Housing for Older Persons Act, as amended from time to time·or other similar federal laws, in
any aspect of the Local Program.
(b)
Grantee shall comply with all applicable provisions of federal, State and local laws and
the Department of Housing and Community Development policies regarding discrimination, equal opportunity
in employment, housing and credit practices, and drug and alcohol free workplaces including; but not limited
to: Title VI and VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended; Title VIII of the Civil Rights Act of 1968, as
amended; the Fair Housing Amendments Act of 1988, as amended; Title 20 of the State Government Article
of the Annotated Code of Maryland, as amended; State of Maryland Executive Order 01.01.1989.18 relating to
drug and alcohol free workplaces; the Secretary's Minority Business Enterprise Program, as amended; the
Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, as amended.
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WI1NESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be executed and delivered as of the
day and year first above written.
WITNESS/ATTEST:

GRANTEE: Worcester County Commissioners
By:
Name:

Madison J. Bunting, Jr.

Title:

President

Date:

Approved for form and legal sufficiency this _ _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ - - - - -

City/County Attorney

WITNESS:

GRANTOR: DMSION OF NEIGHBORHOOD REVITALIZATION
By:
Carol Gilbert
Assistant Secretary/Director
Division of Neighborhood Revitalization

Date:- - - - - - - Approved for form and legal sufficiency this ____ day of _ _ _ __

Assistant Attorney General

I~

TEL: 410-632-3110
FAX: 410-632-3158
E-MAIL: touris m@co.worcester.md.us

DEPARTMENT OF
TOURISM

~orc£s±£r illoun±,g

NOV 29 2016

104 WEST MARKET ST REET

SNOW HILL, MARYLAND
21863

Worcester County Admin

November 28, 2016

To:

Harold Higgins, CAO

From:

Lisa Challenger, Director ~
Worcester County Tourism

Re:

Maryland Tourism Development Board (MTDB)
FY '17 County Cooperative Marketing Grant

Attached are copies of the MTDB Marketing Grant Agreement. Our award for FY '17 is
$109,443.
Each year Worcester County Tourism receives a grant from the state for advertising and
marketing for the County. The grant is based on a formula that takes into consideration the level of
county advertising expenditures and the performance of tourism tax revenues. We spend almost 100%
of the grant on advertising in print, on-line and TV and cable, both in and out of the market.
The grant amount varies each year due to the level of the state grant pool and depending on
levels of advertising expenditures in all other counties in Maryland.
In order to access the grant funds, please sign all three (3) copies of the attached grant and
return to me. The grant agreement must be signed and returned to the MD Office of Tourism by
January 1, 2017.
Thank you.
LC:dk
Attachments

Citizens and Government Working Together

\

••
MARYLAND DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
MARYLAND TOURISM DEVELOPMENT BOARD
FY 2017 DESTINATION MARKETING ORGANIZATION

GRANT AGREEMENT
TIDS GRANT AGREEMENT ("Agreement'') is made between the Department of Commerce ("Commerce" or the
"Department"), a principal department of the State of Maryland (the "State"), acting through the Maryland Tourism Development
Board ("MTDB"), an agency of the Department, and the County Commissioners of Worcester County, Maryland ("Grantee'') whose
Federal Identification Number is 52-6001064.
RECITALS
A. Grantee has requested grant assistance from MTDB in order to undertake activities consistent with Section 4-202 of the
Economic Development Article of.the Maryland Code, which establishes as MTDB's mission: ''To guide, stimulate, and promote the·.
coordinated; efficient; and beneficial development of travel and tourism in the State so that the State can derive the economic, social, ·
and cultural benefits of travel and tourism to the fullest extent possible."
B. Consistent with Sections 4-212, 4-213 and 4-214 of the Economic Development Article of the Maryland Code, which
require MTDB to: develop an annual marketing plan; encourage, assist, and coordinate the tourism activities ofloca! and regional
promotional organizations; and spend funds for the assistance and development of tourism and travel industries in the State, MTDB
has developed a policy to support financially those political subdivisions that have presented viable marketing plans that are consistent
with the State's annual tourism marketing plan.. Section 4-214 further provides that the MTDB "shall set policies for spending money
on tourism advertising, written and graphic materials, cooperative and matching promotional programs, and other tourism and travel
developmental and promotional activities for the State; spend money of the Fund to plan; advertise, promote, assist, and develop the
tourism and travel industries in the State; and beginning in Fiscal Year 2011, provide grants ofnot less than $2,500,000 in total each .
fiscal year to destination marketing organizations for the purpose of attracting visitors to the State."
C. MTDB has approved the award of funding assistance to Grantee, to be expended by Grantee in accordance with this
Agreement and the MTDB FY 2017 County Cooperative Grant Guidelines, attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit A.

THEREFORE, IN CONSIDERATION of the foregoing and the mutual promises and covenants contained in this
Agreement, MTDB and Grantee agree as follows:
1.
Grant. MTDB agrees to provide Grantee with funds in an amount not to exceed One hundred nine thousand four
hundred forty three Dollars ($109,443) (the "Grant'' or "Grant Funds"), subject to the availability of funds for such purpose.

!!l
Grant Formula: MTDB has· awarded the Grant based on Grantee's FY 2016 Allowable Expenditures,.0% growth of
FY 2016 Allowable Expenditures over same.expenditures in FY 2015, 0% growth of FY 2016 Comptroller-determinedfodging
tax revenues over same tax revenues collected in FY 2015 and on the estimated impact of international visitation on their
jurisdiction.
Grant Term: The Agreement is in effect from January 1, 2017 to December 31, 2017.
2.
Purpose. Grantee may use the Grant only for the purposes and in the manner set forth in its 2017 Destination
Marketing Organization Grant Marketing Plan Form, attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit B. The amount of$1236.00
of the Grant Funds shall be spent in support of the Tourism Economic Impact Report for the State of Maryland and Maryland's
DMO's and $1,650 for International Pow Wow Investment (IPW) Year 2.

3.

Guidelines. Execution of this Agreement by Grantee shall bind Grantee to all terms and conditions set forth in

Exhibit A.

4.

Disbursement.

a)
Most Allowable Expenditures will be reimbursed at a rate of 50%; however, OTD will reimburse Grantee at a rate
of 100% for using OTD-developed advertising creative; participation in OTD-developed Cooperative Advertising placements;

1

Advertising placed in high-value geographic markets; participation in the Tourism Economic Impact Report for the State of
Maryland and Maryland's DMO's Research Program; investment in !PW Year 2; participation in the Maryland Sports Team
Maryland Program and financial support for some of the projects associated v.jth Capital Region USA, Brand USA, Maryland
Civil War Trails, Harriet Tubman/Underground Railroad, Maryland Scenic Byways, Culinary and Outdoor Recreation; and,
media cost to purchase ad space in OTD publications such as Destination Maryland Guide, Maryland Scenic Byways Guidebook,
etc., and on OTD web products, editorial, online Calendar of Events, etc., and delegate registration for USTA's Annual
Educational Seminar for Tourism Organizations (ESTO), DMAI's Annual Convention and Maryland Tourism Council's annual
Maryland Travel and Tourism Summit.
b)
Grantee must submit all reimbursement requests no later than January I 0, 2018. Disbursements of Grant Funds are
subject to the continuing availability of funds for such purpose, the State's fiscal position, the Pepartment's financial resources,
and compliance with all applicable laws. The Department may, at any time, assess the State's fiscal position and the
Department's financial resources and reduce the amount ofunclisbursed Grant funds.
5.'
Notices·. All notices, requests, and consents made pursuant to this Agreement must be in writing or via email. Any
communication'\s effective when mailed, first-class postage prepaid, as follows:
a)
Submit Grant Agreement, 2017 Destination Marketing Organization Grant Application and Application Affidavit
·
(when applicable) to:
Liz Fitzsimmons, Executive Director
Maryland Tourism Development Board
Office of Tourism Development
40 I E. Pratt Street, 14th Floor
Baltimore, MD 21202
b) Submit Rei~bursement Requests, Proof of Performance, copies of Advertising·Creative Approval,Requests and any other
applicable correspondence to:
Ms. Marci Wolff Ross, Assistant Director for Tourism Development
Maryland Office of Tourism Development
401 East Pratt Street, 14th Floor
Baltimore, MD 21202
TEL: 410.767.6286
EMAIL: mross@visitmaryland.org
c)

Submit Advertising Creative Approval Requests to:
Ms. Kat Evans
Maryland Office of Tourism Development
401 East Pratt Street, 14th Floor
Baltimore, MD 21202
TEL: 410.767,6330
EMAIL: kevans@visitmaryland.org

d) Communications to Grantee:

6.

Name: Lisa Challenger
Title: Director
Office Name: Worcester County Tourism
Street Address: 104 West Market Street
Town, Zip Code: Snow Hill, MD 21863
TEL: 410-632-3110
EMAIL: lchallenger@co.worcester.md.us

Amendment. This Agreement may be amended only by a written instrument executed by both parties.

2
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7.
Maryland Law. This Agreement shall be construed, interpreted, and enforced in accordance with the laws of the
State of Maryland.

8.

Political Contributions.

a)
Grantee shall not use any Grant Funds to make contributions: to any persons who hold, or are candidates
for, elected office; to any political party, orgaruzation, or action committee; or in connection with any political campaign or
referendum.
b)
Ifin any fiscal year ending during the term of this Agreement Grantee derives more than 50% of its
operating funds from State funding, it shall not contribute any money or thing of value: to any persons who hold, or are candidates for,
elected office; to any political party, orgaruzation, or action committee; or in connection with any political campaign or referendum.
9..
Entire Agreement. This Agreement, together with the Exhibits attached to this Agreement and.incorporated by
.
reference, represents the ·complete and final understanding of the parties. No other understanding or representations, oral or written, .
regarding the subject matter of this Agreement may be deemed to exist or to bind the parties at the time of execution.

WITNESS/ATTEST:

GRANTEE:

By:-----------(Signature)

By: - - - - - - - - - - - (Signature)

(Printed Name)

(Printed Name)

(Title)

MARYLAND TOURISM DEVELOPMENT BOARD:

WITNESS:

By:---------------

(Printed Name/Title)

Approved for form and legal sufficiency by:

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,Assistant Attorney General
Attachments:

Exhibit A:
ExhibitB:
ExhibitC:

FY 2017 DMO Grant Guidelines
2017 Destination Marketing Orgaruzation Marketing Plan
Application Affidavit, if applicable
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DEPARTMENT OF
DEVELOPMENT REVIEW AND PERMITTING

C..9~nin

ZONINQ DIVISION
BUILDING DIVISION
DATA RESEARCH DIVISION

GOVERNMENT CENTER
ONE WEST MARKET STREET, ROOM 1201
SNOW HILL, MARYLAND 21863

ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISON
CUSTOMER SERVICE DIVISION
TECHNICAL SERVICE DIVISION

TEL: 41G-632-1200 I FAX: 41G-632-3008
www.oo.worcester.md.us/drp/drplndex.htm

MEMORANDVM
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

Harold L. Higgins, Chief Administrative Officer
Solar Electric Procurement Committee
November 30, 2016
WGL Solar Electric Power Purchase Agreement Revision Proposal

·-------------------------0

Last August, Worcester County provided notice oftennination to the Power Purchase
Agreement (PPA) with WGL Energy in response to notification of schedule delay and
potential cost increases associated with the original agreement signed December I, 2015. The
required in-service date of December 15, 2016 is not achievable primarily due to WGL's
inability to secure a connection agreement with Delmarva Power to deliver the solar generated
electric to select Worcester County facilities. Interconnection cost estimates were provided
by WGL and prefaced as potential increases in project costs.

Subsequent to the tennination notice, a meeting was held with WGL at their request
on September 28, 2016. WGL was informed that schedule delays and potential cost increases
were not acceptable and the reason for termination. WGL suggested that there may be a
mechanism to shield Worcester County from connection cost increases but the connection
schedule is based only on Delmarva Power. WGL stated at the meeting that they would make
a proposal in an effort to retain the PPA with Worcester County.
On November 28, 2016, WGL provided a proposed amendment to the original PPA
(which will expire on December 15, 2016) which requests a 2 year schedule extension (to
December 15, 2018) and removes the risk of cost increase due to Delmarva Power connection
costs. Any connection cost imposed by Delmarva Power will be home by WGL. This
proposal is attached and includes: Email transmittal Worcester County Solar PPA
Amendment, Revised Exhibit B, and Solar Update Presentation Slides.

0

To date, WGL Energy has completed system design, land lease agreements, and local
permitting at the proposed site in Queen Anne's County. The connection agreement delay is
primarily due to other solar projects which are currently in Delmarva Power's engineering

Citizens and Government Working Together
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SUBJECT: WGL Solar Electric Power Purchase Agreement Revision Proposal
Pagel

queue for interconnection study ahead of the Worcester project. As a result, there is no
agreement or schedule for electric connection to support Worcester County,s project. WGL
reports that they have met with Delmarva Power and the other developer's ahead of the
Worcester project and now can eliminate the risk of cost increase to Worcester County due to
Delmarva Power connection costs even without a schedule determination. WGL also reports
that they have hedged a portion of the Solar Renewable Energy Credits (SREC) revenue prior
to the market decline during the Spring 2016 and will hold the supply offer rate of0.64 $/kwh
rate to Worcester County in the original proposal.
Based on the elimination of increased interconnection cost risk and the continued
attractive supply rate of0.64 $/kwh, it is the Solar Committee,s recommendation to accept the
proposal revision and ant a 2 ar
ion to December 15 2018. While WGL canno
o er a xed in-service date, all market indications show that the PPA rate of 0.64 $/kwh fixed
for 20 years is attractive and Worcester timed the market correctly to receive this offer in the
Fall 2015. This extension agreement by Worcester County will eliminate price escalation
exposure due to repetitive connection delays. We recognize that there remains a chance that
the system will not be built but believe that a lower rate and resultant savings opportunity is
not achievable in the forward electric market. WGL may still decide to abandon the project.
However, solar investment tax credits have been extended to 2020 by the Federal Government
and with the SREC's hedged, WGL has an incentive to follow through with the project
completion. By granting the extension, Worcester County will not be able to entertain other
vendors under Maryland's Aggregate net metering standards for Delmarva Power supplied
facilities.

0
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Attachments

0

Bill Bradshaw

C Sent:
=rom:

Walsh, Richard [Richard.Walsh@wglenergy.com]
Monday, November 28, 2016 5:47 PM
Bill Bradshaw; Ed Tudor
Smith, Brad
Worcester County Solar PPA Amendment - WGL Energy
Worcester PPA First Amendment 11 25 2016 clean.pdf; Worcester County Solar Project_
112816.pdf

To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Bill and Ed I hope you all had an enjoyable Thanksgiving holiday. I wanted to reach out to you with some good news and an update
on the contract. The good news is that we are willing to remove any uncertainty from the county in terms of your price
per kWh. While we do not have a firm cost or date of interconnection from Delmarva, we are committed to this project
and our team is willing to wear the risk of high interconnection costs.
In order to move forward in this manner we need to extend the deadline of the contract and update Exhibit B to remove
the uncertainty in regards to price. Attached please find:
1.

2.

0

PPA Amendment
a. Note the extension is through December of 2018. While we expect to begin construction in 2017, we
wanted to account for additional utility delays.
b. Note the removal of the exclusion discussing interconnection costs.
Worcester County Solar Project Summary
a. This is an updated version of the summary we provided at our meeting in September.
b. Note page 15 that discusses the proposed rate increase for Delmarva. During our last meeting the
county acknowledged the low electricity rate that WGL Energy is currently providing. While supply rates
are down for now, the fixed costs from the utility are expected to increase in the near term and over the
life of the contract. The solar project allows the county to protect against volatility of the supply rate
and fixed costs from the utility. This should improve the county's projected savings over the course of
the term.
c. We want to reaffirm the fortunate timing of the contract for Worcester County, and stress that the
contracted rate is significantly better than anything available today.

Please let us know if you have any questions or if there is anything else we can provide in advance of the next
commissioner's meeting. We are happy to jump on a call or head out your way for further discussion. Also l will be at the
MACO Winter Conference next week and am happy to get together then if you have time.
Best,
Rich

RICHARD E. WALSH
Program Lead, Clean Energy Solutions
WGL Energy I A WGL Entity
P 917.310.1610 I M 251.490.2152 I richard.walsh@wqlenergv.com
254 Front Street, suite 4G New York, NY 10038
ENERGY ANSWERS. ASK US.
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AMENDMENT TO
SOLARPHOTOVOLTAICPOWERPURCHASEAGREEMENT
This FIRST AMENDMENT TO SOLAR PHOTOVOLTAIC POWER PURCHASE
AGREEMENT ("First Amendment'') is dated as of December
2016, between WGL
Energy Systems, Inc., a Delaware corporation (the "System Owner'') and The County
Commissioners Worcester County, Maryland a body corporate and politic of the State of
Maryland (the "Buyer"), and amends that certain Solar Photovoltaic Power Purchase
Agreement, dated as of December 1, 2015 {the "Agreement"), between the System Owner and
the Buyer. The System Owner and the Buyer are sometimes referred to herein collectively as the
"Parties."

RECITALS
WHEREAS, the Buyer's Utility has delayed initial interconnection approval such that the
System cannot be completed by the date contemplated at the time of the Agreement's Effective
Date;
WHEREAS, installation of the System is expected to occur in 2017.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises, covenants and
agreements set forth herein, the Parties hereto agree as follows:

0

AGREEMENT
1.
Amendment to Section 12.8.C: Section 12.8.C. of the Agreement is amended to replace
"December 15, 20 16" with ''December 15, 2018."

Amendment of Exhibit B: Exhloit B of the Agreement shall be deleted in its entirety and
2.
replaced by the revised Exhibit B.

3.
Counterparts. This Amendment may be executed in one or more counterparts, all of
which taken together shall constitute one and the same instrument.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, each of the undersigned has executed and delivered this
Amendment, or caused this Amendment to be duly executed on its behalf, as of the date first set
forth above.

0
WGLE-Worcester County First PPA Amendment
Page 1

0

WGL Energy Systems, Inc.

By.--------------

-------------

Name:

Title: - - - - - - - - - - - - I>ate:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

County Commissioners of Worcester County Maryland

By:--------------

Name: - - - - - - - - - - - - -

C

Title: - - - - - - - - - - - - Date: - - - - - - - - - - - - -

0
.WGLE-Worcester County First PPA Amendment

Page2
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REVISED EXHIBIT B
System Description and Specifications

Photovoltaic System Information and Location: 602 Cedar Lane, Church Hill, MD 21623

System Size:

2.794 MW (DC)

Scope:

Design and supply grid-interconnected, ground mounted solar
photovoltaic (PV) system. System Owner is responsible for
turnkey instalJation.

Modules:

Canadian Solar modules made of crystalline technology or
equivalent and generally accepted in the market as Tier 1.

Inverters:

Solectria or equivalent grid-tied inverters converting DC power to
60hz AC with transformers to match the adjacent substation
voltage.

Other Equipment/Services:

Design including: site visits, system drawings, engineering review
and stamps. Installation by registered and experienced contractors.
System commissioning. Support for interconnection application
and permitting.

Q

Changes to the system or Premises as required by the Buyer's
Utility.

0
WGLE-Worcester County First PPA Amendment
Page 3
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AMENDMENT TO

SOLAR PHOTOVOLTAIC POWER PURCHASE AGREEMENT
This FIRST AMENDMENT TO SOLAR PHOTOVOLTAJC POWER PURCHASE
AGREEMENT ("First Amendment") is dated as of December._ _ _ _ _-> 2016, between
WGL Energy Systems, Inc., a Delaware Corporation (the "System Owner'1 and the County
Conunissioners of Worcester County, Maryland a body corporate and politic of the State of
Maryland ( the "Buyer'') and amends that certain Solar Photovoltaic Power Purchase Agreement,
dated as ofDecemba- I, 2015 (the "Agreement''), between the System Owner and the Buyer.
The System Owner and the Buyer are sometimes referred to herein collectively as the "Parties."

RECITALS
WHEREAS, the Buyer's Utility has delayed initial intercOMection approval such that
the System cannot be completed by the date contemplatcd at the time of the Agreement's
Effective Date;

0

WHEREAS, Sy~tem Owner asserts that installation of the System is expected to occur in
2017;

WHEREAS, hv letter dated August 16, 2016, Buyer notified System Owner that Buyer
was terminating the Solar Photovoltaic Power Purchase AgreemcnL dated as of December 1.
2015 because the Service Commc:nccmcnt Date could not be achicvcd by December I 5, 2016,
and based on the provisions of this Amended A greemenL Buver is rescinding said termination; ,

NOW, TIIEREFORE, in consideration of the murual promises, covenants and
agreements set forth herein, the Parties hereto agree as follows:

AGREEMENT
1. Amendment to Section 12.8.C: Section 128.C. of the Agreement is amended to
replace "December 15, 2016" with "December 15, 2018."

l
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2. Amc:udment of Exhibit B: Exhibit B of the Agreement shall be dcJcted in its entirety
and replaced by the Revised Exhibit B.
3. Countcrnarts. This Amendment may be executed in one or more counterparts, all of

which taken together shall constitute one and the same instrument

4.

Except a.~ modified in tllis Amendment, aU other terms, conditions and
qbJigatLons of the Agrecment.,r,emain the same and in full force and effect for the
duration of the Agreement

Formatted: Numbered + ltvel: 1 + Numbering Style: 1, '

2, 3, ... + Start at4 + Al'gnment Left+ Aligned at
· + Indent at 0.75"

o.s·

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, each of the undersigned has executed and delivered this
Amendment, or caused this Amendment to be duly executed on its behalf, as of the date first set
forth above.

WGL Energy Systems, Inc.
By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Nam~ - - - - - - - - - ~ - - Title~- - - - - - - - - - - - -

Date: - - - - - - - - - - - - - County Commissioners of
Worcester County, Maryland
By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Name~- - - - - - - - - - - Title: - - - - - - - - - - - Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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REVISED EXHIBIT B
System Descripdon and Specifications
Photovoltaic System Information and Location: 602 Cedar Lane, Church Hill, MD 21623

System Size:

2.794 MW (DC)

Scope:

Design and supply grid-interconnected, l.'irtual net meterimz.
ground mounted solar photovoltaic (PV) system. System Owner is
responSJblc for turnkey installation.

Modules;

Canadian Solar modules made of crystalline technology or
equivalent and generally accepted in the market as Tier I.

Inverters:

Solectria or equivalent grid-tied inverters converting DC powtt to
60hz AC with transformers to match the adjacent substation
voltage.

Oeher Equipment/Services:

Design including: site visits, system drawings, engineering review
and stamps. Installation by registered and experienced contractors.
System commissioning. Support for interconnection application
and permitting.

0

Changes to Che system or Premises as required by the Buytt's
Utility. SvStem Owner is responsjble for all costs imposed on the
project by Buyer's Utilitv and Ibis Svstem Description and

Specifications.
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FIXED PRICES EXPECTED TO INCREASE
O"Delmarva Power's proposed increase
in electricity rates would elevate its prices
to among the costliest in Maryland."
0 "The company's current price of
power - 8.38 cents per kilowatt hour ranks third highest among the state's four
electricity providers. If the 12.5 percent
boost is applied, the rate rises to .9.42
cents per hour, 43 cents more than what's
charged by the most expensive supplier,
the Baltimore Gas and Electric Co."
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D "The overall price includes other costs,
such as distribution and transmission
rates."
Source:
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PROJECT UPDATE ·
INTERCONNECTION

EXTENSION

l 1WGL Energy- awaits interconnection

1 In order for this prgject to_progress.
WGL Energy and Pfister Energy are
requesting an extension through
December of 2018.
L ! We expect to begin construction in
2017, but want to provide flexibility in
the event of further delays from
Delmarva.
C: The delay and subseqLJent extension
request result from PJM and utility
defays that are out of WGL Energy and
Pfister Energy's control.
n The initial completion date was a
function of the rnvestment Tax Credit
(ITC) exRiring, and with the extension
of the ITC. ttiere will be no effect to the
contract price.

notice from Delmarva and is hoping to
hear from Delmar
n The costs should be in line with our
expectation of $300,000, but this will
not be known until after the
interconnection study.

ELI M I NATI NG RISK
u WGL Energy and Pfister Energy are

prepared to remove any
interconnection risk from the county.
Li WGL Energy and Pfister Energy are
prepared to absorb all interconnection
costs without increasing the rate to the
county.
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RECEIVED
NOV 3 0 2016
Worcester County Admin
EMERG ENCY SERVICES

FRED E. WEBSTER, JR.
DIRECTOR

GOVERNMENT CE NTER
ONE WEST MARKET STREET, ROOM 1002

SNOW HILL, MARYLAND 21863-1193
TEL: 410-632-1311

FAX: 410-632-4686

To:

Harold Higgins, Chief Administrative Officer

From :

Fred Webster, Director of Emergency Service<Je..----

Re :

Loca I Government Insurance Trust

Date:

23 November 2016

The Department of Emergency Services is seeking permission to apply to the Local Government
Insurance Trust for a grant to send four people to the National Hu rricane Conference in 2017. The total
amount of the request to LGIT is $7,636.00.
This amount will cover all cost associated w ith the
conference including hotel, meals, lodging, air fare and transportation costs. Copies of the applicat ion,
which wi ll require an Elected Official or Designee's signature is attached with this memo.
Travel to t he conference w ill be contingent on LGIT's approva l of the entire package. No direct
county funds will be expended for the training. >f
I am avai lab le to answer any questions at your conven ience .
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Local Crove~ent Insurance Trust, MD

Training Grant FY16

TRAINING GRANT APPLICATION· FISCAL YEAR 2016

The Training Grant Program was developed to provide assistance to members of the Trust who wish to assist

their employees with obtaining education and training to reduce liability claims and property damage. Please
refer to Training Grant Program Information available on www.lgit.org for detailed application information. NOTE:
All information requested MUST be accurately completed. Failure to do so could result in grant denial.

Name of Local Government"'
IWorooster Count~: Maryland

Grant Cycle•

Submission Deadline

I/cl Fall

Fall
- August 28, 2015
Winter· December 31, 2015
Spring· April 15, 2016

@1 Winter

Expected Distribution Date
September 17, 2015
January 14, 2016
May 5, 2016

@ Spring

Operating Budget of Local Government•

Population*
Year-51,454, summer population 400,000 Annual
visitors-a million.

1$2,524,754.00

Contact First Name"'

Contact Last Name'

Title*

Emergency Managment Planner

Address*

One W. Market St. Rom 1002 Snow Hill, MD. 21863

Email"'

Phone Number"

rkane~co.woroos~r.~d.us

141 ~-632-3080 '

htto://md-jgit.civicolus.com/F ormCenter/Print?formID=66&Preview=YES&Save=True&... 11/30/2016
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Local Qovernpient Insurance Trust, MD

Title of proposed training (Please provide a brief overview of the training/event you would like to attend.)*
Attend 2017 national Hurricane conference in New Orleans, Louisiana, April 17 to April 20, 2017. The primary goal of the
national Hurricane conference is to improve hurricane preparedness, response, recovery and mitigation in order to save lives
and property in the United States and the tropical islands of the Caribbean and Pacific. In addition, the conference serves as
a national forum for federal, state and local officials to exchange ideas and recommend new policies to improve Emergency
Management. To accomplish these goals, the annual conference emphasizes:
*lessons learned from Hurricane Strikes
'state of the art programs worthy of emulation
*new ideas being tested or considered
*information about new or ongoing assistance programs
'the ABC's of hurricane preparedness, response, recovery and mitigation, in recognition of the fact that there is a continued
turnover of emergency management leadership and staff.

Training Expense Summary (Please itemize by including the cost per person to reflect the total amount of grant
request.)

Seminar

$350.00

Travel
$440.00

we.. -f,1i,,-, fmS

# of Attendees

Meals
$224.00

Lodging
1$895.00

In-kind/Other Contribution
misc. taxes and fees

Total Amount of Grant Request'

J
httn·//m'1-loit r.ivic.nlus.com/ForrnCenter/Print?formID=66&Preview=YES&Save=True&... 11/30/2016
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Local G9verrnp.ent Insurance Trust, MD

PROBLEM (Explain why attending this training/event helps you and your organization. State how this training fits
into your overall safety program.)*
11/30/2016
To Whom It May Concern,
As Maryland's only county on the Atlantic shore, Worcester holds a prominent geographic position in the state. Obviously '·
it has association for many state residents with Ocean City, as a yearly destination. But, while the beach, boardwalk, and
·
sea at Ocean City may be the county's most familiar images, the County's other waterways, the bays behind the sandy
barrier islands, various inlets and inland bays, and rivers have played vital roles throughout the County's eventful past.
Worcester County realizes that the effects of hurricanes and nor'easters each season require a SMART objective
(specific, measurable, action oriented, realistic, and time sensitive). Planning for the effects of these storms is paramount to
both the safety of residents and visitors, and safeguarding county property in the event that a major natural disaster should
occur.
Attending the 2017 National Hurricane Conference will allow Worcester County the opportunity to learn how to safeguard
its citizens and county property, which may result in a reduction of claims from the county to LGIT. The 2017 Hurricane
Conference will have many lessons learned from the effects of Hurricane Sandy and other stom,s that have impacted the
eastern seaboard and will aid our Emergency Management Division in applying these lessons into the county's Hazard
Mitigation Plan and Emergency Operations Plan which both have major impacts on the preservation of life and property.
Unfortunately, the economic climate has not allowed Worcester County to budget for extra positions to attend this
Conference.
Worcester County would like to send four (4) county representatives to the 2017 Hurricane Conference in New Orleans,
LA. Two (2) of the attendees are from the Department of Emergency Services, the Director and Public Safety Answering
Point Manager. The other two (2) attendees are from the County Commissioners. We feel that this group of decision
makers will guide Worcester County toward an overall safe and awareness campaign due to the knowledge gained from this
2017 Conference.
If you have any questions, please contact me at 410.632.3081. Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely,

Fred E. Webster Jr.

htto://md-kit.civicolus.com/FormCenter/Print?formID=66&Preview=YES&Save=True&... 11/30/2016
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INNOVATIVE SOLUTION (Describe how obtaining the training/education outlined above will provide a creative
and resourceful solution to the problem you have. Also, please explain how the training will reduce claims and
affect the line(s) of insurance coverage provided to your local government by LGIT.)'
Local Government Insurance Trust (LGIT)
Training Grant Application - Fiscal Year 2017
Innovative Solution
With the Atlantic Ocean and the Coastal Bays at our eastern boundary, Worcester County enjoys a natural bounty of
recreational and aesthetic benefits. Thirty miles of coastline provide visitors and residents with many recreational activities.
This has proven such an allure that many visitors become permanent residents. Census 2010 revealed that Worcester
County had an increase of 10.6% in population from the 2000 census and during the summer months the County's
population may increase from 51,454 to near 400,000 people. There are ten (10) municipalities within Worcester County and
all have some sort of connections to the coastline or its tributaries. According to the tourism departments of these local
municipalities, they estimate that as many as 8 million people pass through Worcester County annually.
Wind, flooding, and coastal erosion are of concern for Worcester County as development along the shoreline continues.
Population and property are increasingly vulnerable. The County's Emergency Operation Plan and Hazard Mitigation Plan
each identify ways to reduce this vulnerability and improve disaster response. Lessons learned from the Hurricane
Conference will be incorporated in both the Emergency Operations Plan which was recently revised and will also be applied
to the County's Hazard Mitigation Plan which looks at preventative measures and rebuilding methods to prevent future
damages to property and infrastructure.
The Worcester County Department of Emergency Services and Worcester County Commissioners would like to send four (4)
personnel to the 2017 National Hurricane Conference in New Orleans, LA. By allowing our personnel to attend the 2017
Hurricane Conference, essential training in hurricane preparedness and the reduction of property loss will be learned from
training classes and from experiences of the 2017 Hurricane Season. Emergency Management under the Department of
Emergency Services is responsible for coordination of all Public Safety Departments during incidents and planned events.
This coordination was essential for the projected path of Hurricane Sandy in 2012. Due to budget cuts over the last several
years, limited funding for positions has been incorporated in the budget to attend this very beneficial conference. With
storms impacting Worcester County four years in a row, Irene, Sandy, Joaquin and Matthew, this would be an ideal
opportunity to obtain current training and lessons to update the County's plans. The updating of these plans will assist the
County in taking steps to be better prepared and prevent loss of life and property through better planning. With County
property being insured by LGIT, this training will help provide necessary information to accomplish this mission and reduce
possible claims.

Eligibility (Notice: Please refer to the Training Grant Program Information sheet available on LGIT's website.)

Please check all that apply to your grant submission.'
~

Intended to reduce the risk of losses covered by LGIT such as general liability, auto liability, auto physical damage,
public official liability, law enforcement liability and property damage.

[l!l Will have a bearing on the Member's insurance coverage held with LGIT.
~

Allows other LGIT member local governments to attend the training.

l1i:I One-page summary attached describing how the training will assist the applicant in performing his/her job duties and
contribute to the reduction of claims with LGIT.

l!l Description attached detailing training/event including costs, duration, qualifications of the instructor/speaker, etc.
~

Does not include requests for equipment or materials unless directly related to the education/training.

ffll Does not include requests for videos.
lil Will be limited to one per local government per fiscal year.
~ Applications
~

for each grant cycle must be received by the deadline indicated above.

Recipients agree to provide follow-up questionnaire on the use and effectiveness of the grant received.'

5
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IMPORTANT
Failure to return the completed questionnaire within 120 days of the training's implementation may result in a
forfeiture of the grant funds and possible ineligibility for future grant awards for up to two years.

Upload Supporting Documentation (single pdf)
LGIT.grantsummary.docx

Applicant's Full Name.and Title•.
Thomas Kane, Emergency Management Planner

Authorized Official's Name and Title•
Madison J. Bunting Jr. President of County Commissioners

For further information regarding LGIT Grant Programs, please contact:
Larry Bohlen, Director of Field Services at 443.561.1700 or lbohlen@lgit.org.

htto://md-jgit.civicolus.com/FormCenter/Print?formID=66&Preview=YES&Save=True&... 11/30/2016

The Commissioners met with Assistant Chief Administrative Officer Kelly Shannahan to
discuss resuming the County's participation in the National Hurricane Conference beginning in 2017.
Mr. Shannahan stated that the County sent a contingency of critical staff to the conference annually up
to 2008, when the practice was temporarily suspended due to the recession. He noted that the 12
County employees who attended in 2007 stated that it was the best and most useful training event they
ever attended. Mr. Shannahan advised that, following a request from Public Works Director John
Tustin to send several Public Works staff to the 2017 conference, he had spoken with other
department heads involved in emergency response who provided him with the names of employees
who could also benefit from this training. He stated that, given recent flooding events and other
emergency responses related to the threat of hurricanes, it would be beneficial to resume sending key
staff members and Commissioners on a rotating basis to the conference annually, and he reviewed
three lists of potential attendees to the conferences in 2017, 2018, and 2019. Mr. Shannahan advised
that registration is now open for the 2017 National Hurricane Conference, which takes place April
17-20, 2017 at the Hyatt Regency in New Orleans. The regular early registration fee is $350 per
person; however, he negotiated a group discount of $50 per person, provided at least 10 County staff
are registered. Therefore, the estimated cost of registration, travel, lodging, and meals is $1,950 per
person for 2017. Mr. Shannahan stated that funding was not set aside in the FYI 7 budget to cover this
expense but suggested that the Commissioners could authorize an over-expenditure in the Travel and
Training Account to allow critical staff to attend the 2017 Hurricane Conference, with funds to be
budgeted annually thereafter.
Commissioner Mitrecic stated that he has attended several Hurricane Confer nces and cannot
stre
taff to artici ate in this worthwhile training. Following some
discussion and upon a motion by Commissioner Mitrecic, the Commissioners unanimously
authorized an over-expenditure in the Travel and Training Account to send the following 16 staff
members to the 2017 Hurricane Conference: Fred Webster and Robert Rhode of Emergency Services;
Jeff McMahon and Matt Owens of the Fire Marshal's Office; Harold Higgins and Kim Moses of
County Administration; Mike Mitchell, Jeff Tingle, Frank Adkins and Mike Hutchinson of Public
Works; Kelly Henry and Bill Bradshaw of Development Review and Permitting; Bob Mitchell and
David Bradford of Environmental Programs; and at least two County Commissioners. The
Commissioners agreed to consider future funding and attendance annually on a case-by-case basis.

174
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EMERGENCY SERVICES

FRED E. W EBSTER, JR.
DIRECTOR

GOVERNMENT CENTER

ONE WEST MARKET STREET, ROOM 1002

SNOW HILL, M ARYLAND 21863-11 93
TEL: 410-632-1311
FAX: 410 -632-4686

To:

Harold Higgins, Chief Administrative Officer

From:

Fred Webster, Director of Emergency Service ~

Re:

State Homeland Security Grant Agreement-FY16

Date:

29 November 2016

Attached with this memo is a copy of the State Homeland Security Grant Program Sub-Recipient
Agreement. The money, from FEMA, is granted to the State of Maryland and the county then becomes
a sub-grantee of the funding. This agreement covers the grant period from 1 October 2015 to 30 June
2017 . The Sub-Recipient title, signature, FEIN and DUNS numbers along with date signed are on page 2
of the document. The purpose of the grant is to support state and local efforts to prevent terrorism and
other catastrophic events. As prescribed in the documentation a minimum 25% will be dedicated to law
enforcement purposes.
I' m ava ilable to answer any questions you may have.

Citiz ens and Government Working Together

2016 Sub-Recipient Agreement
for

Worcester County Emergency Services

16-SR

2. Prepared by: Cosden, Toni

Federal Grant Title:

Emergency Management Performance Grant

Worcester County Emergency Services

Federal Grant Award Number/CFDA Number: EMW-2016-EP-00008-S01
/ 97.042
Federal Granting Agency:

U.S. Department of Homeland Security
Federal Emergency Management Agency

Total Award
Amount

2016 Emergency Management Performance Grant

$74,881.00

Performance Period:

FROM Oct 1, 2015 - Jun 30, 2017

100% Match
Required
6. Statutory Authority for Grant:
Authorizing Authority for Program National Flood Insurance Act of 1968 ( 42 U.S.C. 4001 et seq.); Robert T. Stafford Disaster Relief and Emergency
Assistance Act (42 U.S.C. 5121 et seq.); Earthquake Hazards Reduction Act of 1977 (42 U.S.C. 7701 et seq.); Reorganization Plan No. 3 of 1978 (5 U.S.C.
App.); and, Section 662 of the Post-Katrina Emergency Management Reform Act of 2005 {PKEMRA), Public Law 109-295, as amended, (6 U.S.C. §
762).Appropriation Authority for Program The Department of Homeland Securit;, Appropriations Act, 2016
7. Method of Payment: Primary method is reimbursement.
s. Debarment/Suspension Certification: The Sub-Recipient certifies that the subgrantee and its' contractors/vendors are not presently debarred,
suspended, proposed for debarment, declared inelJglble or voluntarily excluded by any federal department or agency and do not appear in the Excluded
Parties List System at http://www.epls.gov.

Approving SAA Official:

Signature of SAA Official:

Russell Strickland, Executive Director
Maryland Emergency Management Agency
Date:

I have read and understand the attached Agreement Articles.
Type name and title of Authorized Sub-Recipient official:

Signature of Sub-Recipient Official:

11, Enter Federal Employer Identification Number (FEIN) and DUNS number:

13. DUE DATE:

12. Date Signed :

k&IEJ·Oi

Signed award must be returned to the SAA on or before the above due date.
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AGREEMENT ARTICLES
Emergency Management Performance Grant
GRANTEE: Maryland Emergency Management

Agency
PROGRAM: Emergency Management Performance

Grant
AGREEMENT NUMBER: EMP-2016-EP-00008-SOI
TABLE OF CONTENTS

Article I Payment
Article II Whistleblower Protection Act
Article III Use ofDHS Seal, Logo and Flags
Article IV USA Patriot Act of2001
Article V Universal Identifier and System of Award Management
(SAM)
Article VI Reporting of Matters Related to Recipient Integrity and
Performance
Article VII Rehabilitation Act of 1973
Article VIII Trafficking Victims Protection Act of 2000
Article IX Terrorist Financing
Article X SAFECOM
Article XI Reporting Subawards and Executive Compensation
Article XII Procurement of Recovered Materials
Article XIII Patents and Intellectual Property Rights
Article XIV Notice of Funding Opportunity Requirements
Article XV Non-supplanting Requirement
Article XVI Lobbying Prohibitions
Article XVII Limited English Proficiency (Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title VI)
Article XVIII Hotel and Motel Fire Safety Act of 1990
Article XIX Fly America Act of 1974
Article XX Best Practices for Collection and Use of Personally
Identifiable Information (PII)
Article XXI Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 .
Article XXII Age Discrimination Act of 1975
Page 2 Of 8

Article XXIII Activities Conducted Abroad
Article XXIV Acknowledgment of Federal Funding from OHS
Article XXV Federal Leadership on Reducing Text Messaging while
Driving
Article XXVI Federal Debt Status
Article XXVII False Claims Act and Program Fraud Civil Remedies
Article XXVIII Energy Policy and Conservation Act
Article XXIX Education Amendments of 1972 (Equal Opportunity in
Education Act) - Title IX
Article XXX Duplication of Benefits
Article XXXI Drug-Free Workplace Regulations
Article XXXII Debarment and Suspension
Article XXXIII Copyright
Article XXXIV Civil Rights Act of 1968
Article XXXV Civil Rights Act of 1964 - Title VI
Article XXXVI OHS Specific Acknowledgements and Assurances
Article XXXVII Assurances, Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles,
and Audit Requirements
Article I - Payment
Block 13 (Assistance Arrangement) in the Obligating Document indicates "Cost Reimbursement" as the Payment
type.
However, as per 2 CPR 200.305 (Payment), for states, payments are governed by Treasury-State CMIA agreements
and default procedures codified in 31 CPR Part 205 and TFM 4A-2000 Overall Disbursing Rules for All Federal
Agencies. Funding is available for drawdown through FEMA's Payment and Reporting System (PARS) upon notice
of award. Drawdowns must be limited to the minimum amounts needed and be timed to be in accordance with the
actual, immediate cash requirements ofthe state.
Article II - Whistleblower Protection Act
All recipients must comply with the statutory requirements for whistleblower protections (if applicable) at IO U.S.C
section 2409, 41 U.S.C. 4712, and 10 U.S.C. section 2324, 41 U.S.C. sections 4304 and 4310.
Article III - Use of OHS Seal, Logo and Flags
All recipients must obtain permission from their financial assistance office, prior to using the OHS seal(s), logos,
crests or reproductions of flags or likenesses ofDHS agency officials, including use of the United States Coast
Guard seal, logo, crests or reproductions of flags or likenesses of Coast Guard officials.
Article IV - USA Patriot Act of 2001
All recipients must comply with requirements of the Uniting and Strengthening America by Providing Appropriate
Tools Required to Intercept and Obstruct Terrorism Act (USA PATRIOT Act), which amends 18 U.S.C.
sections! 75 175c
Article V - Universal Identifier and System of Award Management (SAM)
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All recipients are required to comply with the requirements set forth in the government-wide Award Term regarding
the System for Award Management and Universal Identifier Requirements located at 2 C.F .R. Part 25, Appendix A,
the full text of which is incorporated here by reference in the terms and conditions of your award.
Article VI - Reporting of Matters Related to Recipient Integrity and Performance

If the total value of your currently active grants, cooperative agreements, and procurement contracts from all Federal
assistance office exceeds $10,000,000 for any period of time during the period of performance of this Federal award,
you must comply with the requirements set forth in the government-wide Award Term and Condition for Recipient
Integrity and Performance Matters located at 2 C.F .R. Part 200, Appendix XII, the full text of which is incorporated
here by reference in the terms and conditions of your award.
Article VII - Rehabilitation Act of 1973

All recipients must comply with the requirements of Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, 29 U.S.C.
section 794, as amended, which provides that no otherwise qualified handicapped individual in the United States
will, solely by reason of the handicap, be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to
discrimination under any program or activity receiving Federal financial assistance.
Article VIII - Trafficking Victims Protection Act of 2000

All recipients must comply with the requirements of the government-wide award term which implements Section
106(g) of the Trafficking Victims Protection Act of 2000, (TVPA) as amended (22 U.S.C. section 7104). The award
term is located at 2 CPR section 175.15, the full text of which is incorporated here by reference in the terms and
conditions of your award.
Article IX - Terrorist Financing

All recipients must comply with E.O. 13224 and U.S. law that prohibit transactions with, and the provisions of
resources and support to, individuals and organizations associated with terrorism. It is the legal responsibility of
recipients to ensure compliance with the Order and laws.
Article X - SAFECOM

All recipients who receive awards made under programs that provide emergency communication equipment and its
related activities must comply with the SAFECOM Guidance for Emergency Communication Grants, including
provisions on technical standards that ensure and enhance interoperable communications.
Article XI - Reporting Subawards and Executive Compensation

All recipients are required to comply with the requirements set forth in the government-wide Award Term on
Reporting Subawards and Executive Compensation located at 2 C.F .R. Part 170, Appendix A, the full text of which
is incorporated here by reference in the terms and conditions of your award.
Article XII - Procurement of Recovered Materials

All recipients must comply with Section 6002 of the Solid Waste Disposal Act, as amended by the Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act. The requirements of Section 6002 include procuring only items designated in
guidelines of the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) at 40 C.F.R. Part 247 that contain the highest percentage
of recovered materials practicable, consistent with maintaining a satisfactory level of competition.
Article XIII - Patents and Intellectual Property Rights

Unless otherwise provided by law, recipients are subject to the Bayh-Dole Act, Pub. L. No. 96-517, as amended,
and codified in 35 U.S.C. section 200 et seq. All recipients are subject to the specific requirements governing the
development, reporting, and disposition of rights to inventions and patents resulting from financial assistance awards
located at 37 C.F.R. Part 401 and the standard patent rights clause located at 37 C.F.R. section 401.14.
Article XIV - Notice of Funding Opportunity Requirements

All of the instructions, guidance, limitations, and other conditions set forth in the Notice of Funding Opportunity
(NOFO) for this program are incorporated here by reference in the terms and conditions of your award. All
recipients must comply with any such requirements set forth in the program NOFO.
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Article XV - Non-supplanting Requirement
All recipients who receive awards made under programs that prohibit supplanting by law must ensure that Federal
funds do not replace (supplant) funds that have been budgeted for the same purpose through non-Federal sources.

Article XVI - Lobbying Prohibitions
All recipients must comply with 31 U.S.C. section 1352, which provides that none of the funds provided under an
award may be expended by the recipient to pay any person to influence, or attempt to influence an officer or
employee of any agency, a Member of Congress, an officer or employee of Congress, or an employee of a Member
of Congress in connection with any Federal action concerning the award or renewal.

Article XVII - Limited English Proficiency (Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title VI)
All recipients must comply with the Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (Title VI) prohibition against
discrimination on the basis of national origin, which requires that recipients of federal financial assistance take
reasonable steps to provide meaningful access to persons with limited English proficiency (LEP) to their· programs
and services. For additional assistance and information regarding language access obligations, please refer to the
DHS Recipient Guidance https://www.dhs.gov/
guidance-published-help-department-supported-organizations-provide-meaningful-access-people-limited and
·
additional resources on http://www.lep.gov.

Article XVIII - Hotel and Motel Fire Safety Act of 1990
In accordance with Section 6 of the Hotel and Motel Fire Safety Act of 1990, 15 U.S.C. section 2225a, all recipients
must ensure that all conference, meeting, convention, or training space funded in whole or in part with Federal funds
complies with the fire prevention and control guidelines of the Federal Fire Prevention and Control Act of 1974, as
amended, 15 U.S.C. section 2225.

Article XIX - Fly America Act of 1974
All recipients must comply with Preference for U.S. Flag Air Carriers: (air carriers holding certificates under 49
U.S.C. section 41102) for international air transportation of people and property to the extent that such service is
available, in accordance with the International Air Transportation Fair Competitive Practices Act of 1974 (49
U.S.C. section 40118) and the interpretative guidelines issued by the Comptroller General of the United States in the
March 31, 1981, amendment to Comptroller General Decision B-138942.

Article XX- Best Practices for Collection and Use of Personally Identifiable Information (PII)
DHS defines personally identifiable information (PII) as any information that permits the identity of an individual to
be directly or indirectly inferred, including any information that is linked or linkable to that individual. All recipients
who collect PII are required to have a publically-available privacy policy that describes standards on the usage and
maintenance of PII they collect. Award recipients may also find as a useful resource the DHS Privacy Impact
Assessments: Privacy Guidance and Privacy template respectively.

Article XXI - Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990
All recipients must comply with the requirements of Titles I, II, and III of the Americans with Disabilities Act, which
prohibits recipients from discriminating on the basis of disability in the operation of public entities, public and
private transportation systems, places of public accommodation, and certain testing entities. (42 U.S.C. sections
12101 12213).

Article XXII - Age Discrimination Act of 1975
All recipients must comply with the requirements of the Age Discrimination Act of 1975 (Title 42 U.S. Code,
section 6101 et seq.), which prohibits discrimination on the basis of age in·any program or activity receiving Federal
financial assistance

Article XXIII - Activities Conducted Abroad
All recipients must ensure that project activities carried on outside the United States are coordinated as necessary
with appropriate government authorities and that appropriate licenses, permits, or approvals are obtained.

s
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Article XXIV - Acknowledgment of Federal Funding from DHS
All recipients must acknowledge their use of federal funding when issuing statements, press releases, requests for
proposals, bid invitations, and other documents describing projects or programs funded in whole or in part with
Federal funds

Article XXV - Federal Leadership on Reducing Text Messaging while Driving
All recipients are encouraged to adopt and enforce policies that ban text messaging while driving as described in
E.O. 13513, including conducting initiatives described in Section 3(a) of the Order when on official Government
business or when performing any work for or on behalf of the federal government.

Article XXVI - Federal Debt Status
All recipients are required to be non-delinquent in their repayment of any Federal debt. Examples of relevant debt
include delinquent payroll and other taxes, audit disallowances, and benefit overpayments. See 0MB Circular A-129.

Article XXVII - False Claims Act and Program Fraud Civil Remedies
All recipients must comply with the requirements of31 U.S.C. section 3729 - 3733 which prohibits the submission
of false or fraudulent claims for payment to the Federal Government. See 31 U.S.C. section 3801-3812 which details
the administrative remedies for false claims and statements made.

Article XXVIII - Energy Policy and Conservation Act
All recipients must comply with the requirements of 42 U.S.C. section 6201 which contain policies relating to
energy efficiency that are defined in the state energy conservation plan issued in compliance with this Act.

Article XXIX - Education Amendments of 1972 (Equal Opportunity in Education Act) - Title IX
All recipients must comply with the requirements of Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 (20 U.S.C.
section 1681 et seq.), which provide that no person in the United States will, on the basis of sex, be excluded from
participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination under any educational program or
activity receiving Federal financial assistance. DHS implementing regulations are codified at 6 C.F.R. Part 17 and
44 C.F.R. Part 19

Article XXX - Duplication of Benefits
Any cost allocable to a particular Federal award provided for in 2 C.F.R. Part 200, Subpart E may not be charged to
other Federal awards to overcome fund deficiencies, to avoid restrictions imposed by Federal statutes, regulations, or
terms and conditions of the Federal awards, or for other reasons. However, this prohibition would not preclude a
recipient form shifting costs that are allowable under two or more Federal awards in accordance with existing
Federal statutes, regulations, or the terms and conditions of the Federal award.

Article XXXI - Drug-Free Workplace Regulations
All recipients must comply with the Drug-Free Workplace Act of 1988 (41 U.S.C. section 701 et seq.), which
requires all organizations receiving grants from any Federal agency agree to maintain a drug-free workplace. DHS
has adopted the Act's implementing regulations at 2 C.F .R Part 3001.

Article XXXII - Debarment and Suspension
All recipients are subject to the non-procurement debarment and suspension regulations implementing Executive
Orders 12549 and 12689, and 2 C.F.R. Part 180. These regulations restrict awards, subawards, and contracts with
certain parties that are debarred, suspended, or otherwise excluded from or ineligible for participation in federal
assistance programs or activities.

Article XXXIII - Copyright
All recipients must affix the applicable copyright notices of 17 U.S.C. sections 401 or 402 and an acknowledgement
of Government sponsorship (including award number) to any work first produced under Federal financial assistance
awards.

Article XXXIV - Civil Rights Act of 1968
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All recipients must comply with Title VIII of the Civil Rights Act of 1968, which prohibits recipients from
discriminating in the sale, rental, financing, and advertising of dwellings, or in the provision of services in
connection therewith, on the basis of race, color, national origin, religion, disability, familial status, and sex (42
U.S.C. section 3601 et seq.), as implemented by the Department of Housing and Urban Development at 24 C.F.R.
Part I 00. The prohibition on disability discrimination includes the requirement that new multifamily housing with
four or more dwelling units i.e., the public and common use areas and individual apartment units (all units in
buildings with elevators and ground-floor units in buildings without elevators) be designed and constructed with
certain accessible features (See 24 C.F.R. section 100.201).

Article XXXV - Civil Rights Act of 1964 - Title VI
All recipients must comply with the requirements of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C. section
2000d et seq.), which provides that no person in the United States will, on the grounds of race, color, or national
origin, be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination under any
program or activity receiving Federal financial assistance. DHS implementing regulations for the Act are found at 6
C.F. R., Part 21 and 44 C.F.R. Part 7.

Article XXXVI - DHS and MEMA Specific Acknowledgements and Assurances
All recipients, sub-recipients, successors, transferees, and assignees must acknowledge and agree to comply with
applicable provisions governing DHS and MEMA access to records, accounts, documents, information, facilities,
and staff.
I. Recipients must cooperate with any compliance reviews or compliance investigations conducted by DHS or
MEMA.
2. Recipients must give DHS and MEMA access to, and the right to examine and copy, records, accounts, and other
documents and sources of information related to the award and permit access to facilities, personnel, and other
individuals and information as may be necessary, as required by DHS and MEMA regulations and other applicable
laws or program guidance.
3. Recipients must submit timely, complete, and accurate reports to the appropriate MEMA officials and maintain
appropriate backup documentation to support the reports.
4. Recipients must comply with all other special reporting, data collection, and evaluation requirements, as
prescribed by law or detailed in program guidance.
5. If, during the past three years, the recipient has been accused of discrimination on the grounds of race, color,
national origin (including limited English proficiency), sex, age, disability, religion, or familial status, the recipient
must provide a list of all such proceedings, pending or completed, including outcome and copies of settlement
agreements to MEMA and the DHS financial assistance office and the DHS Office of Civil Rights and Civil
Liberties (CRCL) by e-mail at crcl@hq.dhs.gov or by mail at U.S. Department of Homeland Security Office for
Civil Rights and Civil Liberties Building 410, Mail Stop #0190 Washington, D.C. 20528.
6. In the event any court or administrative agency makes a finding of discrimination on grounds of race, color,
national origin (including limited English proficiency), sex, age, disability, religion, or familial status against the
recipient, or the recipient settles a case or matter alleging such discrimination, recipients must forward a copy of the
complaint and findings to MEMA and the DHS financial assistance office and the CRCL office by e-mail or mail at
the addresses listed above.
The United States has the right to seek judicial enforcement of these obligations.

Article XXXVII - Assurances, Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements
DHS financial assistance recipients must complete either the 0MB Standard Form 424B Assurances Non-Construction Programs or 0MB Standard Form 424D Assurances - Construction Programs as applicable.
Certain assurances in these documents may not be applicable to your program, and the DHS financial assistance
office may require applicants to certify additional assurances. Applicants are required to fill out the assurances
applicable to their program as instructed by the awarding agency. Please contact the financial assistance office if
you have any questions.

Page 7 OF 8

DHS financial assistance recipients are required to follow the applicable provisions of the Uniform Administrative
Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards located at 2 C.F.R. Part 200, and
adopted by
DHS at 2 C.F.R. Part 3002.
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RECEIVED
NOV 3 0 201 6
Worcester County Admin
EMERGENC Y SERVICES

FRED E. WEBSTER, JR.
DIRECTOR

GOVERNMENT CENTER
ONE WEST MARKET STREET. ROOM 1002

SNOW H ILL, MARYLAND 21863 -1193
TEL: 410-632-1311
FAX: 410-632-4686

To:

Harold Higgins, Chief Administrative Officer

From:

Fred Webster, Director of Emergency Servic e * - - -

Re:

Forest Service Equipment

Date:

23 November 2016
The Worcester County Department of Emergency Services has the opportunity to acquire for

use a 2004 Internationa l, 22-foot box truck and a 1996 2.5 ton Heavy Cargo Truck through an
agreement with the Maryland Department of Natural Resources. Both are classed as Federa l surplus
equipment. Wording in the agreement is based on the Federal Government's surp lu s equipment
agreement not to include the indemnity provision that was adopted by the State of Maryland and as
such cannot be changed or altered at the local level.
Under the terms of the agreement the vehicle must be used by the department named in the
agreement and cannot be traded to any other department or sold outright. The State of Maryland
retains title and tags on the vehicle. The vehicle must be returned to the Department of Natural
Resources for disposal or redistribution. The requirement of the county is that we must maintain the
vehicle to include normal maintenance as needed and to insure the vehicle under the county's normal
vehicle insurance policy. This vehicle has already passed its 2016 Department ofTransportation (DOT)
inspection. The vehicle descriptions are as follows:
l.

2004 International 4200 box truck, Seria l #1HTMPAFL65127383,

The box truck will serve as a mobile command post with radio equipment for deployment at
large incident scenes to maintain interoperable communications capabilities.
2.

1996 Stewart Stevenson, Model M1078, Serial #AT3392BCHE
This vehicle was used to supplement fire department resources during fall flooding in both
Pocomoke City and Snow Hill since it was available in the county at the time of the event .

I am available to answer any questions that may arise at your convenience.

Citizens and Government Working Together

MARYLAND

Larry Hogan, Governor
Boyd Rutherford, Lt. Governor

~

DEPARTMENT OF
NATURAL RESOURCES

Mark Belton, Secretary
Joanne Throwe, Deputy Secretary

MARYLAND FOREST SERVICE
FEDERAL EXCESS PROPERTY (FEPP)
COOPERATIVE AGREEMENT

This cooperative agreement made as of 11/01/2016 by and between the Maryland
Department of Natural Resources Forest Service, hereinafter referred to as the DNR on
behalf of the State of Maryland, and The County Commissioners of Worcester County,
Maryland. , hereinafter referred to as the FIRE DEPARTMENT:
Fire Department Name & Address

County

Worcester

I West Market St.
SnowHill Md. 21863

Under the authority of the Federal Property and Administrative Services Act of 1949 as
amended (40 U.S.C. 483-490), the Department of Agriculture Organic Act of 1944, as
amended (16 U.S.C. 580a), and Section 7 of the Cooperative Forestry Act of 1978 (16
U.S.C.2106).
PURPOSE:

Utilization of Federal Excess Property in the control ofwildland fires.

WHEREAS, the prevention and suppression of wildfires in Maryland is essential for the
protection of citizens, property and natural resources; and
WHEREAS, the FIRE DEPARTMENT is actively engaged in the prevention and
suppression of all types of fires in Maryland; and
WHEREAS, the FIRE DEPARTMENT can more adequately carry out this function if
additional equipment is available; and
WHEREAS, the DNR may have federal excess property available for firefighting
equipment that can be available on loan to other agencies involved in fire control; and
WHEREAS, it has been determined to be advantageous to the DNR in the proper
discharge of its responsibilities, to make certain equipment available to the Fire
DEPARTMENT;

Maryland Forest Service· Tawes State Office Building• 580 Taylor Avenue• Annapolis, Maryland 21401
410.260.SDNR or toll free in Maryland 877.620.SDNR • www.dnr.maryland.gov • TIYusers call via Maryland R~ay

NOW THEREFORE, the parties of this agreement do hereby agree as follows:
I. The DNR agrees;

A. That the DNR shall make available the FEPP equipment described in this
agreement according to the terms set forth in the agreement.
8. That title to the equipment shall remain in the United States Government.
C. That vehicle registration shall remain with the DNR.
D. That title of all accessories, tools, equipment, sirens, lights, etc. added by the
FIRE DEPARTMENT to the federal excess equipment will remain property of the
FIRE DEPARTMENT and may remove the same, prior to returning the equipment to
the DNR.

E. That the DNR shall furnish Maryland Government license plates.
II. The FIRE DEPARTMENT agrees:

A. To accept the vehicle or equipment as is (DNR share) and to repair and equip it
for use in fire suppression.
8. To place the equipment in service within one year of acquisition of the property.
C. To provide suitable housing for the unit.
D. That drivers will take the necessary training and have a valid Operator's License
to operate the vehicle.

E. To provide insurance for motor vehicles with minimum coverage for bodily injury,
fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) per person, and one hundred fifty thousand dollars
($150,000) per occurrence, and for property damage, one hundred fifty thousand
dollars ($150,000) per occurrence. That the USDA C/0 DNR shall be listed at the
Certificate Holder on the insurance policy and to provide proof of insurance to the
DNR.
F. To provide certificate of inspection (if required) to the DNR prior to fixation of
permanent Maryland State License Plate to vehicle.
G. To make the vehicle or equipment available for inspection and inventory upon
request by a representative of the DNR.

J

H. That the vehicle or equipment may not be sold, transferred, or disposed of in any
manor, but shall be returned to the DNR for disposal.
I. That the vehicle or equipment will be used primarily for fire suppression or
prevention.

J. To provide mutual aid to the DNR upon request.
K. That the permanent Maryland State Government license plate shall be used on all
vehicles and returned to the DNR with the equipment when returned for disposal.
L. That the vehicle may be painted to match other vehicles of the FIRE
DEPARTMENT.
M. That the equipment will be marked in a manner that will indicate this cooperative
agreement between the FIRE DEPARTMENT and the DNR. (The FIRE
DEPARTMENT name or logo and the State Government tags of the DNR)
N. To comply with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (P.L. 88-352, 42 U.S.C.
2000d) and in accordance with Title VI of that Act, no person in the United States
shall, on the grounds of race, color, or national origin, be excluded from the
participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination
under any program or activity for which the applicant receives Federal financial
assistance and will immediately take any measures necessary to effectuate this
agreement.

0. That personal use of FEPP property shall be prohibited, violates the law and the
agreement, and subjects violators to penalties and equipment to recall by DNR.
P. That in the event of a property damage accident which would require notification
of the primary insurance carrier; or if the property is lost or stolen; the FIRE
DEPARTMENT shall notify the DNR within 48 hours. Any accident that results in a
serious injury or death of any person will be reported to the DNR within 24 hours.

111. This agreement will be effective from date of execution by the State Forester or
designee and will continue in force from year to year unless terminated by either party
with thirty (30) days written notice to the other, provided, however, that all the provisions
herein are complied with. This agreement may be changed or modified only by written
agreement of both parties.
IV. The FIRE DEPARTMENT agrees to hold harmless and indemnify the State of
Maryland, its agencies, officers, agents, and employees against all claims, demands and
cause of action by third persons for death, bodily injury or loss of or damage to property
insofar as any claim, or demand or cause of action results from the performance of this
agreement. This responsibility in no way may be deemed a waiver of any and all
immunities the DNR and the FIRE DEPARTMENT may have.

4

V. This instrument embodies the whole agreement of the parties. There are no
promises, terms, conditions, or obligations referring to the subject matter other than
contained herein. All whereas clauses are incorporated and made a part of this
agreement. The provisions of this agreement apply to all FEPP vehicles or equipment
assigned to the FIRE DEPARTMENT.
VI. Description of Assigned Property:
Make International
Model 4200 Box Truck
Year 2004
VIN# 1HPAFL65H127383
NFC #AG0001662201
Tag#
Make Stewart Stevenson
Model M1078 2,5 T Heavy Cargo Truck
Year 1996
VIN# AT3392BCHE
NFC #AG0001662084
Tag# SG0047
Make
Model
Year
VIN#
NFC#
Tag#
Make
Model
Year
VIN#
NFC#
Tag#
Make
Model
Year
VIN#
NFC#
Tag#

5

In witness whereof, the parties by and through their duly qualified and acting officials
have hereunto set their names.

FIRE DEPARTMENT: ~ounty Commissioners of Worcester County, Maryland

8

Date

Title

Phone#

Witness

Date

DNR: MARYLAND FOREST SERVICE
8

Date

Director I State Forester

Phone# 410-260-8531

Witness

Date

This Cooperative Agreement has been approved by the Attorney General's Office of the Department of Natural Resources. Any
additions or modifications to, or deletions from, this form must be approved for legal sufficiency before the Department Executes this
agreement.
Revised July 2016

EMERGENCY SERVICES

FRED E. WEBSTER, JR.
DIRECTOR

~nrrrztrr Qlount,g
GOVERNMENT CENTER
ONE WEST MARKET STREET, ROOM 1002

SNOW HILL, MARYLAND 21863-1193
TEL: 410-632-1311
FAX: 410-632-4686

To:

Harold Higgins, Chief Adm inist rative Officer

From:

Fred Webste r, Director of Emergency Service:Jl---

Re:

Supplemental Funding-Tahoe

Date:

3 November 2016

On 22 September 2016 a dead tree (photol) located at 105 Franklin Street fell across the
roadway striking a 2013 Chevrolet Tahoe belonging to the Department of Emerge ncy Services. The
vehicle was parked and unoccupied at the time however the event was witnessed by two members of
County Maintenance who had driven past t he tree just seconds before it fell over. Damage was
sustai ned to the driver's door (photo2), windsh ield (photo3) and roof (photo4).
The vehicle was towed to Snow Hill Auto Body who provided an estimate of $4,805.18. No
further estimates were obtained due to the fact the ve hicle was not drivable due to the windshield
flexing into the passengers compartment making it a safety risk. Another shop was contacted but had
no one ava ilable to come to County Fleet Maintenance to provide an estimate.
At this time I am requesting the amou nt of $4,805.18 be approved for repa irs to the vehicle
since the Department of Emergency Se rvices vehicle repairs budget has insufficient funds to cover the
expected cost .
The County Risk Manager has wo rk ed with the property owner's insurance ca r rier to cover the
repair cost however si nce the property owner was unaware of the condition of the tree (rot) the
insurance company is decl ining to pay for any portion of the damage.
I am ava ilable at your conve nience to answer any q uestions that may arise.

NOV 2 3 2016

Citizens and Government Working Together

\

RO: 0008975.00

Detailed Customer Invoice
11/21/16 5:11PM

Page:

Snow Hill Auto Body
5761 Worcester Highway
Snow Hill, MD 21863
p 410.632.2044 f 410.632.2377
WOR CTY EMERGENCY SERVICES
SNOW HILL, MD 21863
ECARMAN@CO.MD.GOV
Home:
410-632-0090
Work:
Est.:
STEVE
Received: I 0/31/16
Del. Date: 11/21/16
Date Paid:
Ln.

Description

1 FRONT BUMPER
2 R&I bumper cover
3 FENDER
4 LT Fender Tahoe
5 ELECTRICAL
6 Antenna assy w/G.P.S.
7 ADD1T10NAL ANTENNAS
8 WINDSHIELD
9 Windshield GM w/o shade band
10 URETHANE GLASS KIT PER WINDSHl
11 Broken Glass Clean-Up
12ROOF
13 Roof panel w/o sunroof
14 Overlap Major Adj. Panel
15 Corrosion Protection Ist Panel
16 Headliner w/o sunroof, w/head
17 PILLARS, ROCKER & FLOOR
18 RT Wndshld plr trim w/enhanced
19 LT Wndshld plr trim w/enhanced
20 RT Upr ctr plr trim caslunere
21 LT Upr ctr plr trim cashmere
22 FRONT DOOR
23 LT R&I trim panel
24 LT Mirror assy w/power folding
25 Overlap Minor Panel
26 RCY LT doorassy +25%
27 Overlap Major Adj. Panel
28 TRANSFER USEABLE PARTS
29REARDOOR
30 LT Outer panel Tahoe & Yukon
31 Overlap Major Adj. Panel
32 LT Belt w'strip
33 LT Handle, outside black
34 LT R&I trim panel
35 LT Weatherstrip Tahoe & Yukon

Date of Loss:
Year:
13
Make: CHEV
Model: TAHOE 4X4
UV
Type:
Style: 4D UTV
Engine: 8-5.3L-FI
Color: WHITE
License:
Mileage:
I
VIN:
IGNSK.2E03DR200533
Parts

Labor Units

WORCESTER COUNTY

Phone:
Fax:
Adjuster:
Claim#:
Policy:
Betterment:
Deductible:
Refin Units

0.00
Other

1.30
2.00

2.00

0.30
1.00
2.00

390.45
25.00

1.00
15.00

4.20
-0.40
0.40

4.00

0.30
0.30

483.48

0.40
0.40

1156.25

2.00

0.60
-0.20
3.40
-0.40

2.50
4.00

2.30
-0.40

0.30
0.40
0.40
0.20

~

RO: 0008975.00

Detailed Customer Invoice
ll/21/16 5:11PM

.,

36 LT Door glass GM, Tahoe & Yuko

Page:

2

0.50

37 QUARTER PANEL
38 LT Quarter panel
39 Overlap Major Adj. Panel
40 Clear Coat
41 BACK MASK QUARTER GLASS
42 LT Applique panel Tahoe & Yuko
43 Fuel door
44 REAR LAMPS
45 LT Combo lamp assy Tahoe
46 REAR BUMPER
47 R&I bumper cover-Partial
48 Cover Vehicle
49 Hazardous Waste
914 Paint Materials
920 Clear Coat Paint Mate1ials
926 Paint Blend Materials
970 Misc. Sales Adjustment
Totals

5.00

2.40
-0.40
2.50
0.30

0.40
0.20
0.30
0.50
0.30

1,639.73

Total Category

44.50

Rate

BODY LABOR
PAINT LABOR
OEM PARTS
LKQ PARTS
SUBLET
PAINT MATERIAL
OTHER PARTS
Subtotals
Grand Total:

38.00
38.00

3.00
338.40
60.00
4.80
14.40
836.05

16.80

Units

Est.

44.50
16.80

1,675.80
623.20

61.30
61.30

1,156.25
427.45
393.60
3.00
4,279.30
4,279.30

24.00

Suppl.

15.20
15.20
483.48
2.40
9.60
525.88
525.88

Total

1,691.00
638.40
483.48
1,156.25
429.85
403.20
3.00
4,805.18
4,805.18

Snow Hill Auto Body
5761 Worcester Highway

Snow Hill, MD 21863
p 410.632.2044 f 410.632.2377

Signature

Date

3

EMERGENCY SERVICES

FRED E. WEBSTER, JR.
DIRECTOR

GOVERNMENT CENTER
ONE WEST MARKET STREET, ROOM 1002

SNOW HILL, MARYLAND 21863-1193
TEL: 410-632-1311

FAX: 410-632-4686

To:

Ha ro ld Higgins, Chief Administrative Officer

From:

Fred Webster, Director of Emergency Services

Re:

Adkins Farm Lane

Date:

23 November 2016

The Worcester County Depa rtment of Emergency Services has received a request from Heather,
Delores and William Adkins to have the name of Adkins Farm Lane assigned to a property on Tax Map
84, Parcel 329. The Adkins fami ly plan on adding a mobile home on lot 3 w hich wou ld now make t his
lane eligible to be named as a county lane. This lane had been fo rmerly referred to as Jenkins Orchard
Road, however in researching this the road does not appear in the roads inventory at the 911 Ce nter or
County GIS. Mr. Adkins has been maintaining th e lane since 1989.
We therefore recommend that the name Adkins Farm La ne be approved.
Kelly Henry or I are availab le to answer any questions that may arise at your convenience .

RECE.IV

,-:;l

NOV 23 2016
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Citizens and Government Working Together

Heather, Delores, and William Adkins
2716 Byrd Road
Pocomoke City, MD 21851
November 2, 2016

Fred Webster, Jr.
Director of Emergency Services
Worcester County Government Center
I West Market Street Room 1002
Snow Hill, MD 21863
Dear Fred Webster, Jr. :
Upon receiving an email from Kelly Henry, Technical Services Division Manager, I was
informed we have to name the lane due to the Public Safety Article - Emergency Services
Title. I am referring to the mobile home on Lot 3, Parcel 329, Tax Map 84 -Account ID No.
2401768933. The reason "Jenkins Orchard Road" was said, is that was the name of the lane
many years ago when my Grandfather bought this land. My grandfather and my father
have been keeping the road up for more than 40 years.
Therefore, my request of a name for the lane would be "Adkins Lane" since my father,
William Adkins, has been k\!eping the road up since 1989 when my grandfather passed.
If you have questions, please contact me by phone at 443-783-7972 or by email at
hladkins1005@gmail.com. I appreciate your time in considering my request .

. . \_

·~

:

§ PS 6-101

EMERGENCY SERVICES

§ PS 6-101

property as provided in this Subtitle. In case of conflict as to the proper number to be
assigned to any building, the Department of Emergency Services shall determine the
number of such building.
(3) Whenever any house, building or structure shall be erected or located after the
establishment of the uniform addressing system of numbering provided for herein has
been completed, it shall be the duty of the property owner to procure the correct
number or numbers as designated by the Department of Emergency Services for said
property and to fasten said number or numbers assigned upon· said building as
provided by this Subtitle. Once a building permit is received by the Department of
Emergency Services from the Department of Planning, Permits and Inspections, the
Department of Emergency Services shall have thirty. days to establish an address for
that structure for which the building permit has been issued.
·

.......,._.,,~----~~----~

---~~~~~~--~~-~~~~~==

(e) Provisions for the naming of private lanes. All private lanes which have three or more
inhabitable structures, including houses, mobile homes, businesses or other structures, will
be named by the County Commissioners. A sign will be erected which is compatible with
the public roads signs currently in use by the County Roads Department but of a
contrasting color. It will be the responsibility of the County Roads Department to erect said
sign according to its specifications.
_.,,./
(f) Applicability. The provisions of this Subtitle shall be applicable only in those portions of
Worcester County which are not located within the confines of any incorporated area
within the county.
(g) Violations. Any person failing to comply with the provisions of this Subtitle shall be guilty
of a civil infraction. Each day of a violation constitutes a separate offense.

PS603
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Worce.ster QCountp
Department of Recreation & Parks

Paige Hurley, Director
6030 Public Landing Road, Snow Hill , Maryland 21863
410.632.2144 • Fax: 410.632.1585

RECEIVED
NOV 2 8 2016
Worcester County Admin

:TO:

f ROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

MEMORANDUM

Harold L. Higgins, Chief Administrative Officer
Paige A. Hurley, Director
November 28, 2016 I
Worcester County Recreation Center-Sport Court Athletic Surfaces
Bid Recommendation

C?A}(

Attached for your review and approval is the bid recommendation of Chesapeake Court Builders in the
amount of $66,050.00. The bid is to purchase two sport courts for Worcester County Recreation Center
located in Snow Hill , MD. It is our recommendation after reviewing each bid that we request awarding
Chesapeake Court Builders the bid for two sport courts.
There were two bids received, they were as fo llowed:

--re~<L8 \

Snap Sports Athletic Surfaces (Salt Lake, Utah)-$59,552.40 • lncom~ lete Bid package
Chesapeake Court Builders (Halethorpe, Maryland)-$66,050.00

{5 eJ]

,. ___

Program Open Space approved $79,700.00 for this project. The proj ect number is POS# 5835-23-207

Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call me.

Competitive Bid Worksheet
(-'!

Item: Purchase and Install Two (2) Sport Court Athletic Surfaces
at Worcester County Recreation Center in Snow Hill
Bid Deadline/Opening Date: 1:00 P.M., Monday, November 21, 2016

Bids Received by deadline = 2

Vendor's Submitting Bids

SnapSports Athletic Surfaces
2330 W. California Avenue
Salt Lake City, UT 84104
Chesapeake Court Builders
2900-A Hammonds Ferry Road
Halethorpe, MD 21227

()

Total Installed Price

......
I

n

BID FORM
Worcester County Recreation Center Sport Court Athletic Surface Project

J/We have reviewed the specifications and provisions for the purchase of two sport court
athletic surfaces at Worcester County Recreation Center on 603 0 Public Landing Road, Snow
Hill, MD 21863. J/We hereby propose to furnish and install the "Work" as specified in the
Bid Documents.

Total Bid Price

$_5.c__C/.,___ $52,40

BID MUST BE SIGNED TO BE VALID.

/1/9 /Zo/6

Date:~-+-,~ ~ - - - - - - - - Signature:

a,.~'Tr'f(

Typed~~wie-S
Title: ee":)IOY'!Pvl

Uood

$0\..le-$

/\1c,,na.t e.r

Firm:

------------

Address:

S«l+Phone:

2.3, ?30 ~f'uv--1\.i!R_ Ave,
~ CJ.~9
, U*1 ~Ifill--/
I
80 I - 7LJ.6- 75 SI

u
3

Prepared For:

Worcester County Recreation

Your Sales Representative
Jimmy Wood

Paige Hurley

Regional Sales Manager

Shipping Information

jwood@snapsports.com
800-664-3865 ext 140

6030 Public Landing Road
Snow Hill, MD 21863

USA
Description

llll!IDIII

Price

Total

sq. ft.

10,080

Maple TuffShield Lite Maple

$4.56

$45,964.80

10,080

2mm Rubber

ea

$0.32

$3,225.60

2

In House Full Court Basketball Lines

ea

$650.00

$1,300.00

2

In House Volleyball Lines

ea

$400.00

$800.00

1

Product Installation

ea

$4,000.00

$4,000.00

I

$55,290.40
$0.00

(J

c-;ustomer Signature:
--·1

Deposit Required .

$29,776.20 !

i SO% down, SO% priorto J·

. · --·· - __ -

shipment
.

-----.

5
Freight is calculated based on the documents date and the selected option and is subject to chance. SnapSports is the manufacturer and supplier of component systems.

,.

TuffShield™ Maple

SNRPSPOATS®

QUICK GUIDE
SPECIFICATIONS

DELIVERY AND STORAGE
A. General contractor shall provide a clean and dry area
where the materials can be stored until time of
installation
B. Material shall not be delivered on site until all related
work is completed and proper storage facilities can be
secured.

WORKING CONDITIONS
A. Synthetic materials shall not be installed until all other
trades are completely finished in the synthetic flooring

GENERAL
DESCRIPTION
A. Complete installation of flooring system including
interlocking suspended flooring modular tile with shock
absorbing underlayment system and the application of
game lines and transition materials.
B Related work specified under other sections.
_)
I. Installation of rubber underlayment sub-floor
2. Thresholds and cove base transitions
3. Game lines and equipment

( :.

QUALITY ASSURANCE
. .
A. Manufacturer of synthetic flooring shall be an orgaruzation
specializing in the manufacturing of the products specified
in this section.
B. Mannfacturer shall be ISO 9001:2008 Certified to assure
proper quality control.
C. Products specified in this section shall be installed and/or
supervised by an anthorized factory trained representative.
D. Installer shall be liable for all matters related to the
installation of the products described herein for a period
of not less than one year from the date of installation.
SUBMITTALS
A. Specification sheets for products proposed for submission.
B. Submit a sample of specified flooring system showing
color and underlayment system.
C. Maintenance program and specifications shall be
submitted upon completion of installation.

areas.
B.. Permanent heat, light and ventilation shall be installed
and op~rating prior to the installation of the synthetic
flooring materials.
WARRANTY
A. SnapSports® warrants that the materials supplied shall
be free from manufacturing defects for a period of
sixteen ( 16) years from the date of installation as set
forth in the manufacturer's standard warranty.
B. This warranty is expressly limited to the synthetic
flooring materials supplied by SnapSports®. This
warranty does not cover damage caused by fire, winds,
floods, moisture, chemicals (other than those used for
maintenance specified by manufacturer) nor does it
apply to damage caused by ordinary wear, misuse,
abuse, neglect, faulty building construction faulty
subsurface or site preparation, or unprofessional
installation.
PRODUCTS
MATERIALS
A. SnapSports® TuffShield™ Maple suspended modular
flooring.
I. Solid top design shall be 12" x 12" x 5/8"
(304.8mm x 304.8mm x 15.9mm), high impact PP
(polypropylene) suspended floor tile with 64
individual impact zones. Patented Proprietary InMold Wood Plank Design with Protective Coated
Surface Layer. Weight: 15 oz. (425.25g)
B. Recycled rubber underlayment System
1. Having a thickness of either 2mm or 3mm,
depending on athletic application and a density of
80 pounds per cubic foot.

SnapSports is a registered trademark of SnapSports, Inc. 23_30 California Ave: S.L.C., UT 84104
. . .
SnapSports, Inc. utilizes certified laboratories for testing that are recogmzed by the followmg standards and orgamzations.
ANSI, ASTM, DIN, NFA, UL, NFPA
© SnapSports, Inc. All Rights Reserved

TuffShield™ Maple

n

SNRPSPOATS®

2. Material shall be 48" wide and 50' in length. Seams
will be taped together using an all purpose tape.
C. Game Line Striping.
I. Paint shall be a two-component polyurethane as
recommended by SnapSports, Inc.
PRODUCT TEST RESULTS
A. Flame Spread Index (ASTM E 84): 90
B. Smoke Generation (ASTM E 662): 90
C. Friction(ASTMC 1028): Dry-0.77, Wet-0.54
D. Compression vs. Crush (ASTM D 3998): No Break
E. Noise Reduction Coefficient (ASTM C 423): 5-10%
F. Rolling Load (DIN 18032-02): Pass
G. Force Reduction (DIN 18032-02): 22
H. Standard Deformation (DIN 18032-02):0.9mm
I. Ball Rebound (DIN 18032-02): 98%
J. Load Bearing Capacity (DIN 18032-02): >250 psi
K. R-Value: x<l.O
L. Flatness: 0.0mm
M. Lateral Movement: 0.00" - 0.025"

(J SANITARY INFORMATION
A. Fungus Resistance (ASTM G 21): No Growth
B. Resistant to the following:
I. Bacteria and Mildew
2. Staphylococcus
3. Klebseilla Pnuemoniae
4. Pink Staining Organism
5. STY Reticulum
C. Tested and Certified by the NSF (National Sanitation
Foundation)

QUICK GUIDE
SPECIFICATIONS

INSTALLATION
A. Prep concrete to accommodate the synthetic flooring
underlayment and flooring products.
B. Unroll rubber under!ayment and allow to relax prior
to installation. When unrolling the underlayment
allow a 1/8" gap between rolls and secure the seams
every 15' - 20' with an all-purpose tape. Rubber
should be trimmed and fitted to size of the room.
C. Install synthetic flooring products to a pre-approved
layout.
D. Trim modular ti.les to within%" to any wall or
obstruction to prevent any potential buckling issues.
E. Game Line application
I. Use only 3M 322+ tape for masking game lines
or any other tape that is approved by flooring
supplier.
2. Lines shall be painted using SnapSports®
recommended two part polyurethane paint as
indicated on layout drawings.
F. Wall cove base (optional) should be adhered to wall
with a manufacturers suggested adhesive.
G. Remove all excess waste and materials from area of
work. Dispose of empty containers in accordance
with federal and local statutes.
H. Keep all trades off of flooring area for a period of 72
hours to allow for proper paint cure.

EXECUTION
INSPECTION
A. Inspect concrete slab for proper tolerances, dryness and
level. Any discrepancies must be reported in writing to the
general contractor.
B. Concrete slab to be broom cleaned prior to installation of
synthetic flooring.
C. Installer shall document all working conditions prior to the
commencement of the installation.

SnapSports is a registered trademark of SnapSports, Inc. 2330 California Ave, S.L.C., UT 84104
SnapSports, Inc. utilizes certified laboratories for testing that are recognized by the following standards and organizations:
ANSI, ASTM, DIN, NFA, UL, NFPA
© SnapSports, Inc. All Rights Reserved
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BID FORM
Worcester County Recreation Center Sport Court Athletic Surface
Project
<
<

I/We have reviewed the specifications and provisions for the purchase of two sport court
athletic surfaces at Worcester County Recreation Center on 6030 Public Landing Road, Snow
Hill, MD 21863. I/We hereby propose to furnish and install the "Work'' as specified in the
Bid Documents.

6KO, o<:>

1 ., •

Total Bid Price $_ _ _VJ_w---''-~v_ _ _ _ __

BID MUST BE SIGNED TO

BE VALID.

Date:_l_t+-lt_·i).....1_1!&,
_ _ _ _ __

(_)
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SPORT COURT® RESPONSE HG™
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SECTION 09624 - MODULAR ATHLETIC FLOORING
PART 1 • GENERAL
1.1

DESCRIPTION
A. Scope
1. The complete installation of modular sports surfacing system including the interlocking
suspended high-impact polypropylene copolymer tile of proprietary formulation, supportive
acoustical underlayment and striping.
B. Related work specified under other sections.
1. CONCRETE SUB FLOORS - SECTION 03__ _
a. The general contractor shall furnish and install the concrete subfloors.
b. The slab shall be steel troweled to a medium-dense finish to a tolerance of ±1/8" (3.2mm)
in any 10' (3m) radius. Floor Flatness and Floor Levelness (FF and FL) numbers are not
recognized. High spots shall be ground level and low spots filled with approved leveling
compound.
2. GAME STANDARD INSERTS - SECTION 11

1.2

REFERENCES
A. ASTM (American Society for Testing & Materials)
1. ASTMG-21
B. DIN (Deutsches lnstitut fur Normung)
1. DIN 18032-2

1.3

SUBMITTAL$
A. Sport Court® Response HG™ Specifications.
B. One sample of specified system, if requested by Architect.
C. Sport Court Modular Sports Flooring Installation Guide.
D. Sport Court Modular Sports Flooring Care and Maintenance Guide.
E. Sport Court Response HG Warranty.

1.4

QUALITY ASSURANCE
A. MATERIAL SUPPLIER:
1. Shall be Sport Court International, Inc. (manufacturer)
2. Manufacturer must be ISO 9001 :2008 & ISO 14001 :2004 Certified to assure proper quality
and environmental control. ·
3. Manufacturer shall be a Zero Waste company.
4. Manufacturer shall have produced sports surfaces for a longer period of time then their stated
warranty.
5. Surfaces must be certified for competition by the international federations for basketball
(FIBA), volleyball (FIVB), handball (IHF) and badminton (BWF).
6. Product must have factory applied urethane coating.
8. INSTALLER:
1. The complete installation of the flooring system, as described in these specifications, shall be
carried out by an experienced installer (Flooring Contractor), and the work shall be performed
in accordance with current installation instructions of Connor Sport Court International, Inc.
2. Installer (Flooring Contractor) shall be liable for all matters related to installation for a period of
one year after the floor has been substantially installed and completed.
3. Successful bidder must submit a minimum of five (5) completed modular projects of similar
magnitude and complexity within the last two (2) years.
4. Bidder must provide all sample tile, accessory products, and documentation.

1.5

DELIVERY, STORAGE AND HANDLING
A. Materials must be delivered in manufacturer's original, unopened and undamaged packaging with
identification labels intact.
8. Store material on a clean, dry, and flat surface, protected from exposure to harmful weather
conditions or possible damage.
C. Storage conditions shall be 55°F to 80°F (13°C to 27°C).

(~)
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1.6

SITE CONDITIONS

A In order to prevent damage and not void the warranty, installation of modular materials shall not
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.

H.

1.7

commence until all other finishes and overhead mechanical trades have completed their work in
the modular floor areas.
Permanent heat, light and ventilation shall be installed and operating during and after installation.
Subfloors shall be clean, dry and free from dirt, dust, oil, grease, paint, old adhesive residue, or
other foreign materials.
Flooring installation shall not begin until the levelness of requirements of concrete subfloors have
been met.
The installation area shall be closed to all traffic and activity for a period to be set by the flooring
contractor.
Product shall be conditioned at temperatures between 55°F to 80°F (13°C to 27°C) and shall be
maintained for 72 hours prior to, during, and 72 hours after installation.
Environmental Limitations
1. Comply with the Sport Court requirements.
2. Adhere to all MSDS requirements for materials employed in the work.
3. Protect all persons from exposure to hazardous materials at all times.
After modular floors are installed and the game lines painted, the area is to be closed to allow
curing time for the system, typically 3-5 days. No other trades or personnel are allowed on the
floor until it has been accepted by the owner.

WARRANTY

A Sport Court provides a limited warranty of fifteen (15) years on the materials it has supplied. (A

()

copy of the full warranty, with its Terms and Exclusions, is available from the authorized Sport
Court Dealer.) This 15-Year Limited Warranty is subject to the Response HG Flooring Warranty,
and all of their provisions. This warranty is expressly limited to the flooring materials (goods)
supplied by Sport Court. During the period covered under this Response HG Flooring Warranty,
Sport Court shall repair/replace any tile(s) with a defective Response HG Flooring with the same
or substantially similar product according to the schedule in the Response HG Flooring Warranty.
This warranty does not cover floor damage caused (wholly or in part) by fire, winds, floods,
moisture, other unfavorable atmospheric conditions or chemical action, nor does it apply to
damage caused by ordinary wear, misuse, abuse, negligent or intentional misconduct, aging,
faulty building construction, concrete slab separation, faulty or unsuitable subsurface or site
preparation, settlement of the building walls or faulty or unprofessional installation of Sport Court
flooring systems.
B. Sport Court shall not be liable for incidental or consequential losses, damages or expenses
directly or indirectly arising from the sale, handling or use of the materials (goods) or from any
other cause relating thereto, and their liability hereunder in any case is expressly limited to the
replacement of materials (goods) not complying with this agreement or, at their election, to the
repayment of, or crediting buyer with, an amount equal to the purchase price of such materials
(goods), whether such claims are for breach of warranty or negligence. Any claim shall be
deemed waived by buyer unless submitted to Sport Court in writing within 30 days from the date
buyer discovered, or should have discovered, any claimed breach.

\_)
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SPORT COURT® RESPONSE HG™
PART 2 - PRODUCTS

2.1

()

MATERIALS

A. Sport Court Response HG Patented Suspended Flooring shall be:
1. Solid-top design.
2. Metric-sized: 25cm x 25cm x 12.7mm (9.842" x 9.842" x Y:i").
3. High-impact polypropylene copolymer suspended modules.
4. 281 individual hexagonal cell support structure.
5. Proprietary Maple or solid color in-mold foil transfer with a 4 layer factory applied, wear
resistant polyurethane clear coat.
6. The tile shall have a patented positive locking system.
B. Standard Colors: Maple Select, Dark Maple Select, Pearl Gold, Pearl Burgundy, Pearl Royal
Blue, Silver, Ultra Red, Black, Pearl Graphite, Pearl Beige, Pearl Evergreen, Pearl Navy Blue,
Pearl Orange, Pearl Shamrock Green, Pearl Purple, Ice Blue, Pearl Silver Blue, Yellow
C. Color Consistency: t.ECMC < 1.0
D. Weight: 0.61 ± 0.01 lbs. (278 ± 5 grams)
E. Packaging: Product is shipped in pre-assembled sheets (2x4 tiles per sheet, 6 sheets per box).
F. Product Test Results
1. Force Reduction (DIN 18032-2): 0.06" (1.5mm) -10% - 15%
0.12" (3mm) - 20% - 25%
0.20" (5mm) - 25% - 30%
0.35" (7mm) - 30% - 35%
2. Ball Rebound (DIN 18032-2):
0.06" (1.5mm) - >95%
0.12" (3mm)- >95%
0.20" (5mm) - >95%
0.35" (7mm) - >95%
3. Flatness: 0.0" +0.029" /-0.0" (0.0mm +0.74mm /-0.0mm)
4. Lateral Forgiveness™: +0.045" / -0.0" (+1.14mm / -0.0mm)
G. Load Bearing Capacity: 220 psi (1.52 MPa)
H. Dynamic Load
1. All systems must be able to show verification of passing a minimum 1,000,000 cycles in
dynamic load testing with minimum 200 lbs. (91 kg) loading without deviation from flatness
specification.
I. Underlayment - Multi-purpose recycled rubber underlayment having a thickness of 0.06" (1.5mm),
0.12" (3mm), 0.20" (5mm), or 0.28" (7mm), and a Durometer of 60 ± 5 on the Shore A scale.
J. Retrofit - existing floor systems, synthetic floors must not exceed a maximum thickness of 9mm.
Product must have a minimum durometer of 60 ± 5 on the Shore A scale. Flooring representative
shall verify that the existing floor system meets these requirements by submitting core samples to
the respective manufacturer for analysis and approval.
K. Sanitary Information
1. Resistance to fungi (when tested in compliance with ASTM G-21 and MIL standard 810-D
procedure 508.3). All basic organisms tested (ATCC #6205-11797) and were found to have
zero growth.
2. Resistance to the following:
a. Bacteria and mildew resistance
b. Gram-positive bacterial Staphylococcus Aureus
c. Gram-negative Klebsiella Pneumoniae
d. Pink-staining organism
e. STV Reticulum
f. Surface fungi growth prior to and following leaching
L. Game Line Paint
1. Paint - aliphatic polyurethane as supplied by Sport Court. Select from standard colors.

SS-0002-H
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PART 3 • EXECUTION

3.1

INSPECTION
A. Inspect concrete slab for contamination, dryness and levelness. Report any discrepancies to the
general contractor.
B. Concrete slab shall be broom cleaned, mopped and dust free by the general contractor.
C. Installer {Flooring Contractor) shall document all working conditions as specified in PART 1 GENERAL prior to starting installation. Report any discrepancies to general contractor.

3.2

INSTALLATION
A. Underlayment - Rubber underlayment shall be unrolled and allowed to relax. All butt joints shall
be properly trimmed, fitted, and seamed together with an approved all-purpose tape.
B. Floor shall be installed to pre-approved layout.
C. Minimum clearance at all vertical obstructions of 3/4 inch (19mm) is required
D. Floor surface shall be clean and dust free.
E. Game Lines
1. Use only high quality masking tape approved by Sport Court.
2. Lines shall be painted using Sport Court recommended aliphatic polyurethane paint.
3. Provide game lines as indicated on drawings.
4. Room temperature shall be >55°F (13"C) and rising during paint installation.
F. Wall Base (optional) • Install cove base anchored to walls with base cement.
G. Remove all excess and waste materials from the area of work. Dispose of empty containers in
accordance with federal and local statutes.

END OF SECTION 09624
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Response HG TM Flooring Warranty
15-Year Limited Warranty
For a period of fifteen (15) years from the date of installation, Sport Court® warrants to the Original
Purchaser (herein Purchaser) that Sport Court Response HG Indoor Flooring (herein Flooring) are free
from any defect in workmanship or material. This 15-Year Limited Warranty is subject to the Response
HG Indoor Flooring Warranty, Replacement or Repair of Product, Limitations and Exclusions, and
Warranty Registration and Claim Procedure provisions set forth below.

Response HG Indoor Flooring Warranty
Response HG including Maple Select, and all coated High Resilience Products: During the fifteen (15)
year period covered under this Response HG Flooring Warranty, Sport Court through its authorized
Distributors, Dealer and Sales Agent (herein Agent) will replace or repair any defective Flooring under the
following schedule:

o to 5 Years • No charge to Purchaser.

()

6 to 10 Years· 60% of List Price (as defined below) charge to Purchaser.
11 to 15 Years· 75% of List Price (as defined below) charge to Purchaser.

Replacement or Repair of Product

At its option, Sport Court may replace or repair any defective Flooring covered by this Warranty according
to the schedule herein. List Price shall mean the prevailing retail price as of the date on which any
warranty claim is filed with Sport Court. Purchaser's refusal or failure to pay their portion of any
replacement costs due under this Warranty renders the Warranty void and unenforceable and relieves
Sport Court and its authorized Agent of any further obligation under this Warranty.

Limitations and Exclusions
Sport Court warranties are void and unenforceable if:

l)

a)

The Response HG has been exposed to any use(s)/load(s) in excess of Sport Court's
specifications as may have been provided to Original Purchaser by Dealer at the time of
installation. If the Original Purchaser cannot locate the specification sheet, Sport Court will
provide the same upon request, or Original Purchaser may visit Sport Court's website at
www.sportcourt.com to obtain a copy of the same; or

b)

The Response HG is improperly installed or installed on an uneven, warped, broken or
inappropriate underlayment surface of less than 60 durometer hardness as specified by the
manufacturer's specifications.

c)

Original Purchaser fails to maintain the Response HG in accordance with Sport Court's approved
maintenance procedures or the Indoor Flooring has been misused, used in "other than approved"
applications (such as installation outdoors}, or damaged by accident, unreasonable use, abuse,
neglect, including flooding, immersion in water, or other solutions, conditions of extreme
moisture/humidity, act(s) of God, or any other cause not directly due to any defect(s) in
material(s) or workmanship of the Response HG.

SW-0009-D
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Sport Court is not a joint venture with, or partner, affiliate, or representative of, any Agent, or any others,
and only authorized officers of Sport Court have the authority to bind or obligate Sport Court in connection
with this Warranty or in any other manner whatsoever. Except as provided herein, Sport Court does not
warrant installation.
Any alteration or amendment of this Warranty without the prior written consent of Sport Court shall
invalidate this Warranty in its entirety.
NO WARRANTIES, EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, ARE MADE BEYOND THE WARRANTIES SET FORTH
HEREIN. TO THE EXTENT PERMITTED BY LAW, ANY IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY
OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE APPLICABLE TO ANY FLOORING IS EXCLUDED.
NEITHER SPORT COURT NOR THE AGENT SHALL BE LIABLE OR RESPONSIBLE TO THE
PURCHASER FOR ANY LOST PROFITS OR WAGES, INCONVENIENCE, COMMERCIAL LOSS,
INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL, INDIRECT, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES SUFFERED OR SUSTAINED
BY THE PURCHASER.
THE MAXIMUM RESPONSIBILITY OF SPORT COURT TO THE PURCHASER UNDER THIS
WARRANTY IS LIMITED TO THE TOTAL PRICE PAID BY THE PURCHASER TO SPORT COURT OR
ITS AGENT FOR THE FLOORING. THE FOREGOING DAMAGE LIMITATION SHALL APPLY
REGARDLESS OF WHETHER THE PURCHASER ASSERTS ANY CLAIM FOR BREACH OF
WARRANTY OR CONTRACT, STRICT LIABILITY OR TORTIOUS MISCONDUCT, AND REGARDLESS
OF WHETHER SPORT COURT HAS BEEN ADVISED OF ANY POTENTIAL FOR DAMAGES TO THE
PURCHASER PRIOR TO ACCRUAL OF ANY CLAIM BY, TO, OR FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE
PURCHASER.

0

THE FOREGOING WARRANTY MAY NOT BE ASSIGNED OR TRANSFERRED BY THE PURCHASER.
THE OBLIGATIONS OF SPORT COURT AND ITS AUTHORIZED AGENT UNDER THIS WARRANTY
ARE EXTINGUISHED UPON THE PURCHASER'S SALE, ASSIGNMENT, TRANSFER, OR
RELOCATION OF THE FLOORING FROM THE SITE WHERE THE FLOORING WAS ORIGINALLY
INSTALLED BY AGENT. IF THE PURCHASER SELLS, ASSIGNS, OR TRANSFERS THE FLOORING
AS A FIXTURE TO THE REAL PROPERTY UPON WHICH THE FLOORING WAS ORIGINALLY
INSTALLED, SPORT COURT AND ITS AUTHORIZED AGENT SHALL HAVE NO FURTHER
OBLIGATION UNDER THIS WARRANTY TO THE PURCHASER, OR ANY ASSIGNEE, OR
TRANSFEREE OF THE PURCHASER.
THE FOREGOING WARRANTY SHALL BE GOVERNED AND INTERPRETED UNDER THE INTERNAL
LAWS OF THE STATE OF UTAH WITHOUT REFERENCE TO ANY CHOICE OF LAW OR PROVISION
OF ANY OTHER STATE OR JURISDICTION.

Warranty Registration and Claim Procedure
The Agent will register this Warranty. If the authorized Agent fails to register the warranty, then the
obligation of Sport Court under this Warranty shall become effective on the date of installation.
Should you have a problem with any Sport Court product, please contact your Sport Court Agent. To file a
claim under this Warranty, Sport Court or its authorized Agent may request photos and tile samples.
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CONTRACTOR'S QUALIFICATIONS
• Chesapeake Court Builders, Inc. was incorporated in Maryland in 1991.
• Chesapeake Court Builders, Inc. is fully licensed and insured.
• Chesapeake Court Builders, Inc. has built has installed over 200 gymnasium
floors. A comprehensive referral list of commercial and institutional clients is
available upon request.
• Chesapeake Court Builders, Inc. is a member of the American Sports
Builders Association, Association of School Business Officials and the
Maryland Recreation and Parks Association.
• Chesapeake Court Builders, Inc. has been a Certified Sport Court® Installer
since 1991
• Chesapeake Court Builders, Inc. has installed Sport Court@ Flooring for
the following Recreation & Parks Departments:
- Anne Arundel Co.
- Baltimore City
- Harford Co.
- Ocean City
- St. Mary's Co.
- Somerset Co.
-Talbot Co.

MANUFACTURER'S QUALIFICATIONS
• Connor Sport Court International has been manufacturing game court
components since 1974.
• Connor Sport Court International is the only modular surfacing company that
is ISO 9001 certified.
• Connor Sport Court International is the only independently verified ZeroWaste company in the sports flooring industry
• Sport Court flooring is the official modular playing surface of FIBA and the
USTA
• Alliances and Endorsements:
NCAA
USA Volleyball
NBA Jam Session
US Soccer Foundation
FIBA
KL 5 Futsal
ASBA
ITF
USTA
Asian Futsal Championship

IS
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SPORT COURT® FLOORING PROJECTS 2015 -2016
- Installed by Chesapeake Court Builders, Inc.
The Calverton School
Huntingtown, MD
Crampton Gymnasium
Boonsboro, MD
City of District Heights
District Heights, MD

()

FC Frederick
Frederick, MD
First Wesleyan Church
Easton, MD
The Norwood School
Bethesda, MD
Soccer Stop
Columbia, MD
Southern MD Christian Academy
White Plains, MD
Westport Academy
Baltimore, MD
Woodbourne Center
Baltimore, MD

/Co

TEL: 410·632·1194
FAX: 410-632·3131

E-MA!L: admin@co'.worcester.md.us
WEB: www.co.worcestar.md.us

()
COMMISSIONERS

HAROLD L. HIGGINS, CPA

MADISON J. BUNTING, JR., PRESIDENT

OFFICE OF THE

CHIEF AOMINISTAATNE OFFICER

MERRILL W. LOCKFAW, JR., VICE PRESIDENT

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

MAUREEN F.l. HOWARTH
COUNTY ATIORNEY

ANTHONY W. BERTINO, JR.
JAMES C. CHURCH
THEODORE J. ELDER
JOSEPH M. MlTRECIC

GOVERNMENT CENTER

DIANA PURNELL

ONE WEST MARKET STREET • ROOM 1103

SNOW HILL, MARYLAND

21863-1195

November 2, 2016
TO:
FROM:

The Daily Times Group and Ocean City Today Group
d
Kelly Shannahan, Assistant Chief Administrative Officer

-/J..

Please print the attached Notice to Bidders in The Daily Times/Worcester County Times/Ocean
Pines Independent and Ocean City Digest/Ocean City Today on November 10, 2016. Thank you.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

0

l)

Purchase of Modular Sport Surfacing System at Recreation Center
Worcester County, Maryland

The Worcester County Commissioners are currently accepting bids for the provision of
two (2) modular sport surfacing systems for the Worcester County Recreation Center located at
6030 Public Landing Road, Snow Hill, Maryland 21863. Bid specification packages and bid
forms may be picked up from the Office of the County Commissioners, Worcester County
Government Center, One West Market Street - Room 1103, Snow Hill, Maryland 21863,
obtained online at www.co.worcester.md.us or by calling the Commissioners' Office at 410-6321194 to request a package by mail. Sealed bids will be accepted until 1:00 PM, Monday,
November 21, 2016 in the Office of the County Commissioners, Worcester County Government
Center, One West Market Street - Room 1103, Snow Hill, Maryland 21863, at which time they
will be opened and publicly read aloud. Envelopes shall be marked "Bid for Recreation Center
Sport Court Athletic Surface Project" in the lower left-hand comer. After opening, bids will
be forwarded to the Department of Recreation and Parks for tabulation, review and
recommendation to the County Commissioners for their consideration at a future meeting. In
awarding the bid, the Commissioners reserve the right to reject any and all bids, waive
formalities, informalities and technicalities therein, and to take whatever bid they determine to be
in the best interest of the County considering lowest or best bid, quality of goods and work, time
of delivery or completion, responsibility of bidders being considered, previous experience of
bidders with County contracts, or any other factors they deem appropriate. All inquiries shall be
directed to Paige Hurley, Director of Recreation and Parks, 410-632-2144 (ext. 2505), or by
email to phurley@co.worcester.md.us or by fax to 410-632-1585. Email correspondence is
encouraged and will be binding.

Citizens and Government Working Together
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BID SPECIFICATIONS
Worcester County Recreation Center Sport Court Athletic Surface Project

A. Bids should be submitted in sealed envelopes clearly marked in lower left-hand corner.

"Bid for Recreation Center Sport Court Athletic Surface Project"
2. Late Bids
A. Bids should be mailed or hand-carried to be received in the Office of the County
Commissioners by or before 1:00 p.m. on Monday November 21, 2016. Bids received

after the appointed time will not be considered.
3. Taxes

A. The County is NOT exempt from federal and state taxes on this project. Your prices
should reflect included taxes.
B. To clarify the County's tax status, the County is exempt from all Federal and States

0

taxes for direct purchase of supplies and materials. However, the County's tax
exemption does not extend to the bidder for supplies and materials, which bidder must
purchase to complete the job. Therefore, bidders' prices should reflect the inclusion of
Federal and State taxes on purchased supplies and materials for this project.
4. Scope of Work

A. Scope

The complete installation of two maple wood-like modular sports surfacing system
including the interlocking high-impact polypropylene tile, supportive acoustical
underlayment and striping.

5. Specifications and Quality Assurance

2.1 Dimensions (Two Courts)
• New flooring shall cover two areas measuring approximately 56' x 90' each
(approximately 10,080 sq. ft.)

\__)
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2.2 Premium suspended modular flooring (Maple Wood Like)
• High impact polypropylene copolymer suspended modules
• Solid support walls
• Hexagonal support structure
• Positive locking system
• Mechanical "Lateral Forgiveness"
• 25 cm x 25cm x W' thick
• Includes 1.5mm rubber underlayment
• Factory-applied, wear resistant, polyurethane clear coat
2.2 (B) Quality Assurance
MATERIAL SUPPLIER:
I. Manufacturer must be ISO 9001 :2008 & ISO 14001 :2004 Certified to assure
proper quality and environmental control.
2. Manufacturer shall be a Zero Waste company.
3. Manufacturer shall have produced sports surfaces for a longer period of time
then their stated warranty.
4. Surfaces must be certified for competition by the international federations for
basketball (FIBA), volleyball (FIVB), handball (IHF).
5. Product must have factory applied urethane coating.

0

INSTALLER:
I. The complete installation of the flooring system, as described in these
specifications, shall be carried out by an experienced installer (Flooring
Contractor).
2. Installer (Flooring Contractor) shall be liable for all matters related to
installation for a period of one year after the floor has been substantially
installed and completed.
3. Successful bidder must submit a minimum of five (5) completed modular
projects of similar magnitude and complexity within the last two (2) years.
4. Bidder must provide all sample tile, accessory products, and documentation.

2.3 Packing Crates flooring shall be packed in 6 stackable crates for future storage
2.4 Felt Underlayment-Felt Underlayment shall be supplied and installed.
• Approximately 2mm thick
• Weighs 8 oz./sy
• Felt shall be provided in rolls measuring 6' wide x 58' long (total of30 rolls)
2.5 Playing Lines-playing lines are included for one HS basketball court and one
volleyball court for each floor.

U

2.6 Transition Edging ADA-compliant edges shall be installed around the complete
perimeter of each floor.

2. 7 Maintenance Support from Installer Contractor shall provide Employee Training
• Contractor shall provide training to the Owner's staff to periodically install
/ dismantle / store the flooring and underlayment.
2.8 Pricing includes all shipping and handling of the materials

6. WARRANTY
A. The Contractor warrants that the materials it has supplied will be free from
manufacturing defects for a period often (10) years. The foregoing warranty is in
lieu of and excludes all other warranties not expressly set forth herein, whether
express or implied in operation oflaw or otherwise, including, but not limited to,
any implied warranties of merchantability or fitness. This warranty is expressly
limited to the flooring materials (goods) supplied by vendor. This warranty does
not cover floor damage caused (wholly or in part) by fire, winds, floods, moisture,
other unfavorable atmospheric conditions or chemical action, nor does it apply to
damage caused by ordinary wear, misuse, abuse, negligent or intentional
misconduct, aging, faulty building construction, concrete slab separation, faulty or
unsuitable subsurface or site preparation, settlement of the building walls or faulty
or unprofessional installation of vendor's flooring systems.
B. The Contractor shall not be liable for incidental or consequential losses, damages
or expenses directly or indirectly arising from the sale, handling or use of the
materials (goods) or from any other cause relating thereto, and their liability
hereunder in any case is expressly limited to the replacement of materials (goods)
not complying with this agreement or, at their election, to the repayment of, or
crediting buyer with, an amount equal to the purchase price of such materials
(goods), whether such claims are for breach of warranty or negligence. Any claim
shall be deemed waived by buyer unless submitted to Contractor in writing within
30 days from the date buyer discovered, or should have discovered, any claimed
breach.

0

7.

DELIVERY, STORAGE AND HANDLING
A. Materials must be delivered in vendor's original, unopened and undamaged packaging
with identification labels intact.
B. Store material protected from exposure to harmful weather conditions, on a clean, dry,
flat surface protected from possible damage.
C. Storage conditions shall be 55°F to 80°F.

8. QUALIFICATIONS AND REFERENCES

u

A. Supply Qualifications and References

NO' 1 4 ZOi6

~nrn~zfar illnunt1r

wcrces ;:;r C·~t•rity Admin

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
6113 TIMMONS ROAD
S NOW HILL, MARYLAND

21863

JOHN H. TUSTIN, P.E.

MEMORANDUM

DIRECTOR

JOHN S. ROSS, P.E.
DEPUTY DIRECTOR

T EL: 410-632-5623
FAX: 410-632-1753

TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

Harold L. Higgins, Chief Administrative Officer
John H. Tustin, P.E., Director
November 7, 2016
Quitclaim - Second Street

J(;f/

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
DIVISIONS

MA INTENANCE
T EL: 4 10-632-3766
FAX: 41 0-632-1753

ROADS
T EL: 4 10-632-2244
FAX: 4 10-632-0020

SOLID WASTE
T EL: 410-632-3177
FAX: 4 10-632-3000

I have had the opportunity to review the attached November 1, 2016 letter from
B. Randall Coates as it relates to the proposed quitclaim by Hans Van Den Bosch
and Laura D. Stidham for Parcel 107 and Parcel 103 on Tax Map 73 and offer the
following comments.
Second Street in Public Landing is not listed within the Inventory of Public Roads
of Worcester County. It is a paper street, has never been improved and there are
no plans for the County to make improvements to this paper street. Therefore, I
would recommend that a quitclaim deed be executed when appropriate.
Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Attachment

FLEET
MANAGEMENT
TEL: 4 10-632-5675
FAX: 4 10-632- 1753

cc: Frank J . Adkins

WATER AND
WASTEWATER
TEL: 4 10-64 1-5251
FAX: 4 10-641 -51 85

Citizens and Government Working Together

\
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RESOLUTION ADOPTING PROCEDURES FOR
QUIT CLAIM DEEDS FOR PLATTED ROADS
1. Applications to the County Commissioners for quitclaim deeds for
platted roads not included in the Inventory of Public Roads of Worcester County
shall be addressed to the County Commissioners and shall be accompanied by
a.) A plat or sketch showing the road and abutting properties, property
owners and deed references;
b.) A copy of the Applicant's Deed of Record;
c.) A title letter from an attorney licensed to practice law in Maryland
certifying the ownership of the property by the applicant;
d.) A letter from the County Roads Engineer Certifying that the road is .
not included in Inventory of Public Roads of Worcester County; and
e.) A proposed quitclaim deed.
2. Upon receipt of the application and.required certifications and
information, the Commissioners shall consider the application and upon
favorable consideration may execute the deed.
3. No public hearing or presentation by applicant shall be required.

Passed and Adopted this

18---r,, day of

Uf~, 1995.

THE WORCESTER COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

Chief Administrative Officer

LAW OFFICES

COATES, COATES & COATES, P.A.
204 WEST GREEN STREET
P.O.Box293
SNOW HILL, MARYLAND 21863
OCEAN CITY OFFICE:
RAYMOND D. COATES, JR.
B. RANDALL COATES
LESLIE NOFTSINGER COATES
THOMAS K. COATES
CATHI V. COATES

(410) 632-3090
FAX: (410) 632-3093
brcoates@cccoateslaw.com

6200 COASTAL HIGHWAY, SUITE 300

OCEAN CtTY, MD 21842

(410)723-6000
FAX: (410) 723-6107

RAYMOND D. COATES, SR. (1928-2008)

November 1, 2016
ATTN: John Tustin
Worcester County Public Works
6113 Timmons Street
Snow Hill, MD 21863
Re:

Second Street
Public Landing
Snow Hill, MD 21863

Dear John:
I represent Hans Van Den Bosch and Laura D. Stidham of 8326 1" Street, Public
Landing. My clients own the properties on both sides of platted (but not improved) Second
Street in Public Landing (Lots 40, 41, 56 & 57, as shown on the Plat recorded at 0.D.C 2/58).
The two (2) parcels are Parcel 107 and Parcel 103, Tax Map 73. I have attached a plat prepared
by Hampshire, Hampshire & Andrews, Inc., for your review.
My clients seek to close that portion of platted Second Street that abuts their properties
and have been told by Planning and Zoning that they need a Quit Claim Deed from the County.
In order to obtain a Quit Claim Deed from the County Commissioners they will need a letter
from your office certifying that "Second Street" in Public Landing is not included in the
Inventory of Public Roads.
Please let me know if you can provide me such a letter.

BRC:cdv
Cc: Hans Van Den Bosch
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SKETCH PLAT FOR HANS VANDENBOSCH & LAURA D. STIDHAM
PUBLIC LANDING , SECOND TAX DISTRICT, WORCESTER COUNTY, MARYLAND
Lot 37

I
I
I
I
I
Now or Form~rly:

0
0
ci

Cl
0

ci

0
N

0

N

Lands of:
Hans Vandenbosch & Laura D. Stidham
Tax Map No. 73, Parcel 107
Tax Account ID No.: 02-013282
Deed Ref.: 2957/176
Plat Ref.: ODC 2/58
Zoned: Vl
Use : Residential
Existing Area = 28,000 sq.ft. (0.643± Acres)
Revised Area = 29,500 sq.ft. (0 .677± Acres)

I

w

Cl
0

Cl
,,..,

"'..,.z

I

Lot 36

:;::
_ _ _ Matthew J. & Tra ci A. Record _
Tax Map No. 73, P~rcel 106
0
Tax Account ID No.:f:2-013126
~
Deed Ref.: 660 /183
..,.
Plat Ref.: ODC 2/58
<ll
Zoned: v~
Use: Residenf ial

g

Lot 42

Lot 43

Portion of Second Street to be
closed and dedicated to Parcel 107
1,500 sq.ft. (0.034± Acres)

IRCF

40.00'
IRCF
N 47"30'00" ww 0
•
0
0

-

Property Line to be
Abandoned per this plot
N 47'30'Q.Q'.'....W_100.00'

0
.
tfl

a ~

S 47'30'00" E
100.00·

t

... ui
~

IM
Now or Formerly:
George E. & Mary Jo F. Mount
Tax Map No. 7 3, Parcel 28
Tax Account ID No.: 02-015803
Deed Ref.: 2605/557
Plat Ref. : 220/4
Zoned: Vl
Use: Agricultural
0

{/)

Lot S7

Cl
0

ci

-----------~
...
N

z

Second Street

N

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Lot 56

(30' R.O.W. -

Unimproved)

S 47'30'00" E -

IRS

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Lot 55

Lot 54

I
I
I
I

C
N

0

~1
..,.

a

47'30'oo''T-100:00,
Property Lrre to be
Abandoned per this plat

0

0

Cl

(/)

-"

0

ui

ui

Portion of SeconJ Street to be
closed and dedicated to Parcel 103
1,500 sq. ft. (O.b34± Acres)

:9.,

w

:;::

0

0

lr>N 0o
z

IRF
Cl

Lan~s of:
Hans Vandenbosch1& Laura D. Stidham
Tax Map No. 73, Parcel 103
I
Tax Account
No.: 02-013177
________ I______ Deed Refj: 6812/33 _ _ _ _ _ _J _ _ _ _
I
Plat Ref. :1ODC 2/58
I
Zoned: Vl
I
Use: Vacant
I
I
Existing Area = 40,oop sq.ft. (0.918± Acres)
I
Revised Area = 41,50f sq .ft. (0.953± Acres)
I
I

rd

Lot 58

I
I

Lot 59

I

I
I

Lot 60

I

I
I

Lot 61

I

30

j
Scole

in

HAMPSHIRE, HAMPSHIRE & ANDREWS INC .
i.lARYLAND REGISTERED LAND SURVEYORS
720 E. College Aven u e, Unit D
Salisbury, 1.10 21804
410- 742-4673
Email: hhaincCcomcast.ne

~

. IM
@IRCF
e 1RF
OIRS

4" Square Iron Marker Found
Iron Rebar w/ Cap Found
Iron Rebar Found
Iron Rebar w/ Cap Set

JOB NUMBER:

12061

SCALE:

1"• 30'

DA TE: Oct. 2016
DRAWN BY: MPS
PURPOSE STATEMENT
The purpose of this plat is for the partial COMPUTED BY:
AVF
DATE: August 2016
closure of on unimproved right-of-way known 1 - - -- - -- - -- - - - - + - - - - - - -- -- -- - - i l
os Second Stre et. ·
DATE PLOTIED: 10/26/16
SHEET NO.: 1 of 1
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LAW OFFICES

COATES, COATES & COATES, P.A.
204 WEST GREEN STREET

P.0.BOX293
SNOW HILL, MARYLAND 21863
OCEAN CITY OFFICE:

RA \'MOND D. COATES, JR.
B. RANDALL COATES
LESLIE NOFTSINGER COATES
THOMAS K. COATES
CATHI V. COATES

(410) 632-3090
FAX: (410) 632-3093
brcoates@cccoateslaw.com

RAYMOND D. COATES, SR, (1928-2008)

6200 COASTAL HWY., STE. 300
OcEANCITY,MD 21842
(410) 723-6000
FAX: (410) 723-6107

November 15, 2016

CERTIFICATE OF TITLE
PREPARED FOR:

Maureen L. Howarth, Esquire
County Commissioners for Worcester County
1 W. Market Street, Suite
Snow Hill, MD 21863

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION:

See attached Exhibit "A"
PRESENT OWNER:

Hans Van Den Bosch
Laura D. Stidham
8326 1st Street
Snow Hill, MD 21863

Coates, Coates and Coates, P. A. of Worcester County, Maryland, does hereby
certify that, based upon a examination of the Land Records of Worcester County,
Maryland, for the period beginning November 20, 1963 to date, Hans Van Den Bosch
and Laura D. Stidham, his wife, hold good and marketable fee simple title to the property
described above, subject only to those limitations, exceptions and exclusions set forth
below.
THE PROPERTY IS SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING:
1. All matters herein disclosed.
2. Those matters and facts that would be disclosed by an accurate survey and/or
physical inspection of the described property.
3. Those matters and facts that are not disclosed by an examination of the public
records of the political subdivision in which the property is situate.

1

4. All public utility rights of way and easement, whether recorded among the
Land Records or unrecorded.
5. Possession by third parties under an unrecorded lease.
6. Any law, ordinance or governmental regulation (including, but not limited to,
building and zoning ordinances) restricting, regulating or prohibiting the
occupancy, use or enjoyment of the lands or regulating the character,
dimensions or location of any improvements now, or hereafter erected on the
land, or prohibiting a separation in ownership or a reduction in the dimensions
or area of the land, or the effect of any violation of ay law, ordinance or
government regulation.
7. Rights of eminent domain or governmental rights of police power unless
notice of the exercise of such right appears in the public records at date of
certification.
8. Subject to a plat entitled "Plat of Lots of Elton M. Jones Public Landing
1936" made by J.I. Timmons, and recorded among the land records of
Worcester County, Maryland, in Plat Book O.D.C. No. 2, folio 58.
9. THE PROPERTY IS SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING DEEDS OF
TRUST, MORTGAGES, AND/OR FINANCING STATEMENTS:
Subject to the public easement, if any, over and across the property created by
the aforementioned plat (Item 8 above) for the purpose of a public street or
right of way labelled as "Second Street", said property having never been
"accepted" as part of the Inventory of Public Roads by the Worcester County
Commissioners.

NONE

JUDGMENT LIENS:
NONE

TAXES AND TOWN CHARGES:
Taxes and other public charges (including assessments by any county,
municipality, metropolitan district or commission payable on an annual basis are
PAID for Account No. 02-013177:
2016-17 County Taxes-$341.30

2

THIS CERTIFICATE OF TITLE IS NOT ASSIGNABLE OR
TRANSFERABLE, AND THE UNDERSIGNED LAW FIRM
ASSUMES NO RESPONSIBILITY HEREUNDER EXCEPT TO
THE PERSON OR PERSONS FOR WHOM IT WAS MADE.

DATE OF EXECUTION: November 16, 2016
C~ates,Co:;;

BY-

___

B. andall Coates
Coates, Coates and Coates
204 West Green Street
Snow Hill, MD 21863

3

9

Exhibit "A"

All that portion of Second Street to be closed and dedicated to parcel 107
3,000 sq, ft (0.069 Acres) as set forth on a plat entitled "Boundary Line Adjustment Plat
of the Lands of Hans Vandenbosh & Laura D. Stidham, Public Landing, Second Tax
District, Worcester County, Maryland" by Hampshire, Hampshire & Andrews, Inc., dated
October 26, 2006 and intended to be and recorded among the Land Records of
Worcester County, Maryland prior hereto.
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SKETCH PLAT FOR HANS VANDENBOSCH & LAURA D. STIDHAM
PUBLIC LANDING, SECOND TAX. DISTRICT, WORCESTER COUNTY, MARYLAND

I

Lot 37

I
I
I
I
I
Now or Formqrly:

g
ci

0
N

lands of:

l

Hans Vandenbosch & Laura D. Stidham
Tax Map No. 73, Parcel 107
Tax Account ID No.: 02-013282

_

b0

Deed Ref.: 2957/176

O

Plat Ref.: ODC 2/58
Zoned: Vf
Use: Residential
Existing Area
28,000 sq.ft. (0.643:1:: Acres)

'<t'

0

•"'
N

z

Revised Area

3;

8- ~

Matthew J. & Traci A. Record
Tax Map No. 73, P4ircel 106 Tax Account ID No.:~02-013126

VJ

I

=
= 29,500 sq.ft. (0.677:t: Acres)

Deed Ref.: 660 /183
Plat Ref.: ODC 2/58
Zoned: V~
Use: Resldenflal

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Lot 42

Portion of Second Street to be
closed ond dedicated to Parcel 107
1,500 sq.ft. (0.034± Acres)

IRCF

Property Line to be
Abandoned per this plot

40.00'
IRCF.
N 4T3D'OO" W w ~ g
00

-

N 47"30'QQ'.'._ W_l 00.00'

zj

'°

I~ !
z ...

Now or Formerly:
IMI--- George E. & Mary Jo F. Mount

0

0

,oo.oo·

Portion of SeconcjI Street to be

Deed Ref.: 2605/557
Plat Ref.: 220/4
Zoned: Vl

closed oiid dedicatE!d to Parcel 103
1,500 sq.ft. (O.b34± Acres)

I

I

g
Lot 57
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I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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GRAPHIC SCAIE
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Lot 58

N

'° •'"
0

~~
~02-015803
-•
TaxAccount
ID No.:

:•

I

IRF

b"'
Second
Street
'° ·?5pl
-

-

S 47"30'00" E

Abandoned Jler this plot

~

lot 43

0

S4T30'00'T-100:ocf Property Lire to be

Use: Agricultural

Lot 36

Lot 56

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I-

I

II

!
!
I
lot 55

Lan~s of:
Hans Vandenb0Sch1& Laura D. Stidham
Tax Map No. '.73, Parcel 103
Tax Account 1i::J No.: 02-013177

Lot 59

I

= 41,Sop

'I
II

Lot 54

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

6812/33 _ _ _ _ _ _J _ _ _ _

Plat Ref.:10DC 2/58
B~:~
Use: Vacant
Existing Area= 40,oop sq.ft. (0.918:!: Acres)
Revised Area

Unimproved)

S 4 7'30'00" E

IRS

_____ Deed Refl:

I
I

{30' R.O.W. -

sq.~. (0.953:!: Acres)

I
1.

Lot 60

I

I
I
I
I
I
I

Lot 61

I

JO

Fed

.IM
4" Squore Iron Marker Found
®IRCF Iron Rebar W/ Cop Found
e1RF Iron Rebar Found
OIRS 1ron Rebar w/ Cop Set

PURPOSE STATEMENT

HAMPSHIRE, HAMPSHIRE & ANDREWS INC.
MARYLAND REGISTERED LAND SURVEYORS
720 E. College Avenue, Unit D
SaUsbury, MD 21804
410-742-4673
Email: hhoincCkomcost.ne

JOB NUMBER:

12061

DRAWN BY: MPS
COMPUTED BY: AVF

SCALE:

1"= 30'

DATE: Oct. 2016
DATE: ,August 2016

The purpose of this plot is for the partial
closure of an unimproved right-of-way known f----------------+---'-""--'----'--'---------1
as Second Street.:
DATE PLOTTED: 10/26/16
SHEET NO.: 1 of 1
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Ocean Investments Title Corporation

File No; 19~2si

'filbi.S' @utfciaim ]Beeb, made this,

. , 20t6, by
Gtantor and
HAN$ VAN DEN BOSCH and LAIJRA DENISE STiDHArJi; Grantees, WIJNESSETH, .
'• .

day. of

coJ.JNTf C0MMISSJQNERS OF \l'JORCEST~R COUNTY:;. a l:>oi:fypoHtic;

NOW THEREFORE, f¢r and . no .considerla!Ji9n the Granter herein grants,
conveys, reieases, assign and quitclaim to the Grantees in. fee .simple their personal
rep:resentathies, heirs arid assigns·, all the(:3rant9r5' right; title, interest il\.l311 that lot .Of
ground located 1n the Second Tax District of Worcester County , Maryland and
descr:ibed as follows,
·
AH thatportlon of Second Street to bedosed,and dedicated to parcel 107
3, QOO sq, ft (il.069 Acres) as set fOtth on a plat entitled. ''Boundary Line Adjustm,:fnt Pl.ia!t

of the' Lands

or Hans vandenbosh & Laura D. Stldharn, Public Landing, Second Tax
Distri~l,VVorce$ter Coynty, Maryland" byHampshifce, Hi:ifripshlre~Andrews, trip., dated
October 26,. 2006 and intended to be and recorded among lhe Land Records of
w.or.cester County, Maryland prior h_ereto.
·

'(!J:;o getOer with the buiidings and improvements thereon erected,: made or being; and
all and every, the rights, alleys, ways, waters, privileges, appurtenances and
advantages there.to pelqrigihg; or in anywise appertaliling.

'\[1.1 ~ai.Je a'ltb '\[o ~o(b the said tract ,pf ground and premises i:ibc,rile d?scriped
apd.. mentiqriect ar:id. hereby intended to tie conveyed, together witt) thEl rights,
privileges,. appurtenances and advantages thereto belongjng or appertaining unto Hans
Van Oeh, Bosch am:I La1Jra Denise Stidh:am; his wife, as tenants by the entireties, the.ir
asslgns the survivor of them and the per.sonal representatives and assigns of .such
stihlivor, forever in fee. simple:

%rs Wittte~):l' the hand and seal of said G.ranfor; the day and year first above written'.
WITNESS:

The County Cohlfuisslbners of
Worcesl:er County
BY: . ~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _(Seal}
,President

STATE.Of MARYLAND
COUNTY OFWORCESTER,to wit

I hereby certify thaLori this . . . day o'f ·. .. . , 2.016, before me, the undersigned
offiqe.r. Notary Pupfic,Jn arid for.the Sta.te aforesa1o, pers9riaUy appe'arEicl
·

a

, P/S$id.erit of tf!t=I County Coi:nmissiorier$ pf Worcester County,. kribWl'.J to mi,..or
satisfactorily proven to be the. person whose name Is. subscribed to the within
instr,4ment, apd acknoVJledged herself to pe the .Su.ccessor Pers.or\aJ Repre$eritatiye of
the Estate of Alonzo E. Brittingham and who; in rny presence, signed and sealed the
foregoing Deed and acknowledgei:I t11at' he being .authorized so to do, executed the
foregoing instrument on behalf of the County Cornrnissidners of Worcester County ih
the .capacity herein stated.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 1hereunto. set my hand and official seal..

Notary Public
My commission expires:

THIS IS. TO CERTJFY ihat the within Deed was prepared by, or under the
supervision of .the undersigned, an Attorney duly admitted to practice before the Court
of Appeals of Maryli:!hd,

B. Randall Coates

AFTER RECORDING, PLEASE RETURN TO:
Ocean Investments Title Corporation
204 West Green Street
$now Hi11, MD 218~$

Exhjbit"N'

All that portion of Sec6nd StrE:et tO IJe C[osed:arn:I dedicated fo parcel 107
3,000 sq, ft {0.069 Acres) as .set forth on .a Plat entitlE!d "Bolindary Line Adjusfl)1entPlat
of the Land$ of Hahs V.itndenbosh & Laura D. Stidham, Public Landing, Second Tax

by

District, Worcester County, Maryland" Hampshire, Hamps.l,ire 8,Andrews,. Inc., dated
October 26, 2006 and intended to bi{ and recorded among the Li;md Records of
Worcester county, Maryland prior hereto;
·

/Y

UBER.Z~ SJ fQllO l 7. .6
TIDS l>EE]), triide this

11,IJ.~

day iif Oeceinber, in the

year two

thousand

br

GEORGE EL'l'ONMOUNTnrid l\lARY J<JF.MOIJNT, his wife, .of -------'younty

and state·:ofFJ9rida.

WITNESSE'.l:H tr.at foran4 ,n. consi.9eration of tit.- sum <Jf Ten Thousand pol{ars

(<Sl.Q,OOft0!}),Jb~r'beJOg t~.e.;a~t.µ~l~µsi'4er.~t)Qµ pa'id.fo~Jhe,p~pp_erty !le,r~tnalt~r:,4esc_db~, the
saicl'Geor~e Elton Mount and

Mary Jo F: Mount,Jtls\vife,

do hereby ~ranr:and ·convey unto

HANS'VANDENilOSCII aiid LAlJ!!A DENISE 'STIDB'AM,-·asjointterianfsarid riot tenants

-·tract~ part':oJ;a traCt,,Or Parcel Oflirid lyizi~ and being .Sit'uiite'lh \the ·second E1e·ctfoh District 'of

WO~~CstC_r Cou·n.~~ M~Jan~. :mare·.p:utiC~lai~~ -d~.Scri~~&-11S}?l!·ow_s;. Stii.rtin.E; at an)r'6n ·cap·_to,
be set and proceeding South 47 degrees.~0 minutes.·OO seconds

East; ,140 fee~•

to an "ir-0n rod.

found by ..:;n_d with Fi~t ~tr.c;et;-·,:~enp~_.-·South 4~ d~grees 10)Pfttut~ ,0Q .secon,cis ."~a.st;. iPo f~epp
an·:iro1,1.tod°'f'ourd; ··ihenc~ N~rth. ·4J d~grt;cs_ 36 -~foutes 'Pq ~ec_Onds_ East, 140 feet to an ·lfon .Jjipe_
·to~~ sJ~t; 1hcnce·},{9rih 4~-4We:~J··,:fo minute$ Q_O s:econc}~J~a:s,t, .2_po, fe~.e. ;tq"th~_·place:-bf:

beginning, said proper:tyto'bedescribcd as·revised Parcei 107.a.s shown on piatkno1vn as ·~ands

!
....
s.

¥- :~
"·'

and tO be recorded amonir:the land records of WOrcesterCountf, Maryland.

Toe Property:abOVe dCscr:ibed.b.eing a.part',Onlj•'Of' ParcCl 28 and· Item TW:o ora··dcCd
from. :GCOt:ge .El~f?D Mount .:_to -Gecirge Elton Mount and Maty Jo F; Mount~ his wife, dated
October 31, 1998 ,and recorded among the land records of Worcester,Gounty,'Maryland'in Liber
R.RO. No. 2605, ;foli,o 55.7.
TOGETHER with the buildings .and improvements )hereon an~ all. and, singular the

rights, ways; roads, waters, privileges, i,ppurtenances and .advlintages .to•lhe sanie oeloriging or
in anywiseipperuiining,
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Coates, Coates & Coates, P.A.
File No. 16-170
Tax ID# 02 013177

'1rbt5 tlBeeb, made this.2/.#- day of July, 2016, by and between GEORGE ELTON
MOUNT AND MARY Jo F. MOUNT, Maryland residents, Granters; and HANS VAN DEN
BOSCH AND LAURA D. STIDHAM, (Husband and Wife), Grantees.

- Witnessetb mba:t for anb in .COn!)il:Jeration of the sum of Thirty-Six Thousand Two Hundred
And 00/100 Dollars ($36,200.00), the Granters do grant and convey HANS VAN DEN
BoscH AND LAURA D. STIDHAM, as tenants by the entirety, their assigns, the survivor of
them, and the personal representatives and assigns of such survivor, forever in fee
simple:
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All those lots or parcels of land lying and being situate at Public Landing,
in the Second Tax District of Worcester County, Maryland, which are
designated and distinguished as Lots Nos. 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, and
61, on the "Plat of Lots of Elton M. Jones Public Landing 1936", made by
J.I. Timmons, and recorded among the land records of Worcester County,
Maryland, in Plat Book O.D.C. No. 2, folio 58; BEING ALL AND THE
SAME PROPERTY conveyed unto George Elton Mount and Mary Jo F.
Mount, his wife, by Deed from William M. Brooks and Vera J. Brooks, his
wife, dated March 30, 1991, and recorded among the aforesaid Land
Records in Uber F.W.H. 753, folio 29.
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mogetber with the buildings and improvements thereon erected, made or being;~d ~
all and every, the rights, alleys, ways, waters, privileges, appurtenances and
advantages thereto belonging, or in anywise appertaining.
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mo ~abe anb mo ~o[b the said tract of ground and premises above described
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and mentioned, and hereby intended to be conveyed, together with the rights,
privileges, appurtenances and advantages thereto belonging or appertaining unto and
to the proper use and benefit of the said HANS VAN DEN BOSCH AND LAURA D. STIDHAM,
as tenants by the entirety, their assigns, the survivor of them, and the personal
representatives and assigns of such survivor, forever in fee simple.
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©:nl:I the Grantors do hereby covenant that they have not done or suffered to be done
any act, matter or thing whatsoever, to encumber the property hereby conveyed; that
they will warrant specially the property hereby granted; and that they will execute such
further assurances of the same as may be requisite.

©:s Witness

the hands and seals: of said Grantors, the day and year first above

written.
WITNESS:

))(;. ·~ V::- ,Z ~

MARY JO F.

+{Seal}

OUNT

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF WORCESTER, to wit:
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I hereby certify that on this£ day of July, 2016, before me, the subscriber, a
Notary Public of the State and County aforesaid, personally appeared GEORGE ELTON
MOUNT AND MARY Jo F. MOUNT, the Grantors herein, known to me (or satisfactorily
proven) to be the persons whose names are subscribed to the within instrument, and
acknowledged the same for the purposes therein contained, and further acknowledged
the foregoing Deed to be their act, and in my presence signed and sealed the same,
giving oath under penalties of perjury that the consideration recited herein is correct.
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THIS IS TO CERTIFY that the within Deed was prepared by, or under the
supervision of the undersigned, an Attorney duly admitted to practice before the Court
of Appeals of Maryland.
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AFTER RECORDING, PLEASE RETURN TO:
Coates, Coates & Coates, P.A.
204 West Green 'street
Snow Hill, MD 21863

Lf: - Deed (w Taxes)
F:ecor-dinQ Fee no CT
20. 0/J

·Gr·a ntor·/ Gr·a ni ee Name:

MOUNT/BOSCH & STIDHP~
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JUL 2 2 2016 The foregoing instrument
filed for record and is accordingly recorded
among the land records of Worcester County,
Maryland;
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
6113 T IMMONS

ROAD

SNOW HILL, MARYLAND

21863

JOHN H. TUSTIN, P.E.
D IRECTOR

MEMORANDUM

JOHN S. ROSS, P.E.
DEPUTY DIRECTOR

TEL: 410-632-5623
FAX : 410-632- 1753

DIVISIONS

MAINTENANCE
TEL: 410-632-3766
FAX: 41 0-632-1753

ROADS
TEL: 41 0-632-2244
FAX: 4 10-632-0020

SOLID WASTE
T EL: 4 10-632-3 177
FAX: 4 10-632-3000

F LEET
MANAGEMENT
TEL: 41 0-632-5675
FAX: 410-632- 1753

WATER AND
WASTEWATER
TEL: 4 10-64 1-5251
FAX: 4 10-64 1-5 185

TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

Harold L. Higgins, Chief Admini_ft~9}t~fficer
John H. Tustin, P.E., Director ~
November 18, 2016
Taylors Landing Fishing and Crabbing Pier

*****************************************************************************************
In the summer of 2014, Worcester County completed construction of a new boat ramp, finger
piers and a shoreline stabilization project at the Taylors Landing boat ramp. A few of the local
residents were upset that we have taken their rights away to fish and crab off the old
deteriorating bulkhead by providing a stabilized shore line for storm protection of the facility
consisting of rip/rap ( large boulders) materials.

A community meeting was held in August of 2014 to discuss the project and to hear residents
concerns. The County Commissioners at that time took no action but did approve funding in
the amount of $30,0000 in the FY16 operating budget for the construction of a small fishing
and crabbing pier at the facility. We had a leftover balance $9,557 from the boat ramp project
to go towards the pier thus having a total project cost approved of $39,557. Design efforts
were completed by George E. Young and Associates of Pocomoke City, Maryland, for a fee of
$2500 during the winter and spring of 2015/2016 for this project. The original concept was an
"L" shaped walkway, wide enough for wheelchair access and a 10' by 40' foot long pier
extended into the bay parallel to the shoreline. We bid the project in the spring of 2016. Low
bid for this project came in a $42,400 well in excess of the budgeted amount. As such, the
County Commissioners directed the Department of Public Works to review the bid documents,
as we did, and made design changes to shorten the pier from the original 10' x 40' foot pier to
10' x 20' again parallel to the shoreline in hopes of coming in within the budgeted amount.
The project was then competitively rebid and the low bid from Hi-Tide Marine in the amount
of $35,975 was received and proved to be within budget constraints. Thus, the County
Commissioners awarded the project on August 16, 2016 to Hi-Tide Marine.
During the course of construction, many residential inspectors and members of the community
visited the project and were very happy with what they saw and the fact that the community
was going to have a very nice facility to once again enjoy fishing and crabbing from. This
information was reiterated to me by the Contractor when I asked if they had had many visitors
and his reply was "Yes, many and they are very happy; no negative comments have been
made."
I have attached photos of the completed project for your review and we deem this to be a
successful completion of a community involved and Commissioner funded project.
Should you have any questions, please feel free to call me.
Attachments

Citizens and Government Working Together
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MEMORANDUM
JOHN S. ROSS, P.E.
DEPUTY DIRECTOR

TEL: 410-632-5623
FAX: 410-632-1753

DIVISIONS

MAINTENANCE
TEL: 410-632-3766
FAX: 410-632-1753

ROADS
TEL: 410-632-2244
FAX: 410-632-0020

TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Enclosed is Change Order Number 3 for Pump Station Bin Ocean Pines. This is
the final change order for this project and is broadly divided into two (2)
categories:
1.
Additional work performed by the Contractor as detailed in the description
attached:

SOLID WASTE

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

TEL: 410-632-3177
FAX: 4 10-632-3000

FLEET
MANAGEMENT
TEL: 4 10-632-5675
FAX: 410-632-1753

WATER AND
WAST EWATER
TEL: 410-64 1-5251
FAX: 410-64 1-5 185

Harold L. Higgins, Chief Admini~t~we Officer
John H. Tustin, P.E., Director ~
November 30, 2016
Ocean Pines Service Area Pump Station B
Change Order Number 3 - Final

Installation of three (3) additional Plug Valves - $2,509.06
Connection of a sewer line not on the contract drawings - $2,456.30
Installation of additional sewer force main and valves - $6,690.31
Adding clean-outs to sewer lines found on site - $2,601.62
Repair 6" broken force main - $4,127.78
Additional pump start-up - $1,447.94
Credit for electrical work completed by County Staff - ($10,000.00)

2.
The final adjustment of the contract unit price items that were part of the
bid resulted in a credit of $24,700.00

The final contract adjustment proposed in this change order is a credit of
$14,866.99 with an increase in contract time of 15 days. This reduces the final
contract amount to $815,729.29.
Should you have any questions, please feel free to call me.
Attachments
cc:

John S. Ross, P. E., Deputy Director
Jessica Wilson, CPA, Enterprise Fund Controller

Citizens and Government Working Together

\

EA Engineering 1 Science,
and Technology, Inc., PBC

11202 Racetrack Road Unit 103
Ocean Pines, MD 21811
Telephone: 410-641-5341
Fax: 410-641-5349
www.eaest.com

November 29, 2016
Mr. John Ross, P.E.
Deputy Director
Worcester County Department of Public Works
1000 Shore Drive
Berlin, Maryland 21811
Subject: Pump Station B- Change Order Request No. 03 Review
Dear Mr. Ross:
As the County is aware the construction of the upgrades to Pump Station Bin Ocean Pines is
nearing completion. The Contractor recently submitted Change Order Request (COR) No. 03. As
the Engineer of Record, EA Engineering, Science and Technology, Inc. PBC (EA) reviewed the
COR for completeness cost reasonableness. COR No. 03 consists or eight components; installation
of an additional plug valve, unshown line work, addition of 6-inche line and valves, additional
cleanouts, repair of a 6-inch broken line, pump startup cost, credit for electrical work and credit for
unused schedule of value items. EA reviewed each component as described below.
•

Installation of additional plug valve - County requested the installation of 3 additional plug
valves to allow further isolation of the piping based on field conditions and a line coming
from White Horse Park. The County provided all the materials. The total cost ofthis item is
$2,509.06.

•

Unshown line work - Effort under this item includes coring at the manhole for piping from
the Police Station and an unknown pipe the County deemed necessary to maintain operation.
Coring was required to adjust for the size identified in the field to accommodate gravity fed
lines. The total cost of this line item is $2,456.30.

•

6-inch line and valves - This item includes the installation of an additional 6-inch force
main and plug valves for better isolation. Total cost for this line item is $6,690.31.

•

Additional cleanouts - Based on observed field conditions and additional piping discovered,
the County requested additional cleanouts be installed for maintenance. Total cost for this
line item is $2,601.62.

•

6-inch broken line - This item includes man-hour effort only for the repair of a 6-inch force
main. The County provided the required ductile iron, fittings and appurtenances. Total cost
for this line item is $4,127.78.

•

Pump Start-up costs - There were two pump startups completed for this project. This item
includes cost for a single pump start up. The County purchased the pumps directly from the
manufacturer and agreed to procure the start-up costs for one of the tests. The second startup was at the Contractor's decision to test the pumps before turning the pump station over.
The total cost of this line item is $1,447.94.

Mr. John Ross, P .E. Worcester County
Pump Station B - COR No. 03 Review
November 29, 2016, Page 2 of2

•

Electrical work completed by the County- The Contractor offered the County a credit in the
amount of $10,000 for electrical integration components.

•

Schedule of Value Adjustments - With the completion of the project, several items within
the Schedule of Values were adjusted based on used/unused quantities. The attached
breakdown provides a summary of each item, adjusted quantity and resulting cost
modification. The total cost for the adjustments to the Schedule of Values results in a credit
to the County in the amount of $24,700.

In addition to the associated costs, COR No. 03 identifies 15 additional calendar days be added to
the contract. EA reviewed the request for additional calendar days be added to the contract and
determined to be fair and reasonable.
We appreciate the opportunity to continue our long history of partnership with Worcester County in
this endeavor and intend, throughout the course of this project, to act as a valuable and reliable
extension of your staff. Please contact me at 410-641-5341 should you have any questions.
Respectfully yours,
EA ENGINEERING, SCIENCE, AND TECHNOLOGY, INC., PBC

Dari Kolar, P.E., BCEE
Project Manager
Cc:

Sam Davis, P.E. EA Engineering

No:

CHANGE ORDER
3

Effective Date:

Date of Issuance:

Project: Ocean Pines Pump Station "B"
Upgrade

IOwner: Worcester County Department of Public We Owner's Contract No.:

Contract: General Construction

Date of Contract: September 1, 2015

Contractor: M2 Construction LLC

Engineer's Project No.:

The Contract Documents are modified as follows upon execution of this Change Order:

As per attached pricing, this change order includes 5 additions and 2 credits. Additions include the additional plug valve

install ($2,509.06), coring and unshown line work ($2,456.30), 6 11 line with valves ($6,690.31), adding cleanouts
($2601.62), work for the 6" line that broke ($4,127.78), and pump station startup costs ($1,447.94), credit of $10,000 for
electrical work completed by the County. The credit is for the balance of unused unit price items credit of $24,700.00

Description:

Attachments (list documents supporting change):

CHANGE IN CONTRACT PRICE:

CHANGE IN CONTRACT TIMES:
Original Contract Times:_ Working Days ...L Calendar Days

Original Contract Price

Substantial Completion (days or date):
$ _ _ _ _ _ _8_8_8~,3_0_0_.o_o_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Ready for final payment (days or date):
Decrease from previously approved

Increase from previously approved

. _l_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ to No. 2
Change Orders No__

Change Orders No.

1
$

2
-57,703. 72

------~------------

Contract Price prior to this Change Order:

196
196

- - - - - - - -O to No.

Substantial Completion (days or date):
Ready for final payment (days or date):

15
15

Contract Times prior to this Change Order:

Substantial Completion (days or date):

211
211

$ _ _ _ _ _8"'3"0"',5"9"6"'.2"'8'---------Ready for final payment (days or date):
Decrease of this Change Order:

Increase of this Change Order:

Substantial Completion (days or date):
$ ______
-1_4~,8_6_6_.9_9_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Ready for final payment (days or date):
Contract Price incorporating this Change Order:

15
15

Contract Times with all approved Change Orders:

Substantial Completion (days or date):
$ _ _ _ _ _8_1_5~,7_2_9_.2_9_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Ready for final payment (days or date):

ACCEPTED:

RECOMMENDED:

226
226

ACCEPTED:

By:

By:

By:

Engineer (authorized signature)

Owner (authorized signature)

Contractor (authorized signature)

Date:

Date:

Date:

Approved by Funding Agency (if applicable):
Date:
EJCOC C-941 Chance Order
Prepared by the Enr;lneers Joint Contract Documents Committee and endorsed by the Construction Specifications Institute

January, 2013

00941-1

CHANGE ORDER

WORCESTER COUNTY PUMP STATION B - CHANGE ORDER NO. 03
AND FINAL ADJUSTMENTS
jchange Order No. 03 Items

I

I

Description

I

I

Total Cost

Installation of additional plug valve

$2,509.06

Unshown linework
6-inch line and valves

$2,456.30
$6,690.31

Additional cleanouts
6-inch broken line

$2,601.62
$4,127.78

Pump Start Up costs
Electrical Work Completed by County - Credit

$1,447.94
($10,000.00)

Subtotal

$9,833.01

Schedule of Value Adjustments
Adjusted
Description (Unit)

Stand-by by-pass pumping (LS)
4-inch force main (LF)
8-inch force main (LF)
6-inch gravity sewer (LF)
16-inch gravity sewer (LF)
18-inch gravity sewer (LF)

Unit Cost

Total Cost

0
56
-25
-40
-15

$4,000.00

($4,000.00)
$7,700.00
($5,000.00)

-8

3/4 inch water (LF)
Training (LS)
Integration (LS)

60
0
-0.1875
-100

Select fill (CY)
Subtotal
TOTAL

Quantity

$137.50
$200.00

$250.00 ($10,000.00)
$300.00 ($4,500.00)
$400.00 ($3,200.00)
$30.00
$2,500.00
$8,000.00
$35.00

$1,800.00
($2,500.00)
($1,500.00)
($3,500.00)
($24,700.00)
-~14,866.99

I
I

Woroei:41'' r~ 0 ,.,rty Adm!n

.___ _- i . , - _

~ortezter filount1r
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
6113 TIMMONS

ROAD

SNOW HILL, MARYLAND

21863

JOHN H. TUSTIN, P.E.
DIRECTOR

MEMORANDUM

JOHNS. ROSS, P.E.
DEPUTY DIRECTOR

TEL: 410-632-5623
FAX: 410-632-1753

DIVISIONS

MAINTENANCE
TEL: 410-632-3766
FAX: 410-632-1753

TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

Harold L. Higgins, Chief Adminis~ra~
Officer
John H. Tustin, P.E., Director -<JV
November 29, 2016
Ocean Pines Service Area Pump Station F
Change Order Number 2

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Enclosed is Change Order Number 2 for Pump Station Fin Ocean Pines. This
change order is requested to address the following items:

ROADS
TEL: 410-632-2244
FAX: 4 10-632-0020

1.

Realignment of inlet piping to the pump station identified after the line
was exposed - $2,716.00; 2 additional days

2.

Increase the piping size to the vacuum pumps from 4" to 6" to allow the
future installation of a larger vacuum pump - $5,994.00; 2 additional days

SOLID WASTE
TEL: 4 10-632-3 177
FAX: 410-632-3000

FLEET
MANAGEMENT
TEL: 410-632-5675
FAX: 4 10-632- 1753

WATER AND
WASTEWATER
TEL: 410-64 1-5251
FAX: 410-64 1-5185

3. Modify the electrical panel to address issues as modified in the Pump
Station A Contract and install additional grounding at the station $2,865.83; no additional time requested
4. The Contractor assisted in modifying two door openings, installed a new
lintel and provided additional block reinforcing to allow the County to
install a new double door on the station and a new interior door $7,379.85; 5 additional days
5. The flow meter specified was no longer available with the flow sensor
specified. Time was expended locating a suitable substitute which delayed
delivery of the meter - 19 day time extension at no additional cost
Attached is a summary from the design engineer and a detailed cost breakdown
from the Contractor for all of these items. The increase to the contract price
totals $18,955.68 along with a 28 day time extension which results in a new
contract completion date of December 18, 2016.

Citizens and Government Working Together

Funding is available within the 2014 bond issue to cover these additional costs
and the proposed time extension is reasonable.
Should you have any questions, please feel free to call me.
Attachments
cc:

John S. Ross, P. E., Deputy Director
Jessica Wilson, CPA, Enterprise Fund Controller

1

E»l

EA Engineering, Science,
and Technology, Inc., PBC

11202 Racetrack Road Unit 103
Ocean Pines, MD 21811
Telephone: 410-641-5341
Fax: 410-641-5349
W\VW.eaest.com

November 14, 2016
Mr. Jolui Ross, P.E.
Deputy Director
Worcester County Dept. of Public Works
I 000 Shore Drive
Berlin, Maryland 21811
Subject: Pump Station F- Change Order Request No. 02 Review
Dear Mr. Ross:
As the County is aware the construction of the upgrades to Pump Station F in Ocean Pines is
progressing. T11e Contractor recently submitted Change Order Request (COR) No. 02. AB the
Engineer of Record, EA Engineering, Science and Technology, Inc. PBC (EA) reviewed the COR
for completeness cost reasonableness. COR No. 02 consists or four components and additional time
request. EA reviewed each component as described below:
I. Construction of the replacement of existing plug valves at the existing valve vault identified
an existing 6-inch line to the vacuum tank lo be at the 1\Tong elevation causing a
misalignment of the incoming pipe to the valve. Additional excavation was required to
uncover and add additional piping for realignment. The work associated with this pipe was
not identified in the design. EA reviewed this component which includes shoring for
excavation to a greater depth, repair of couplings along, and additional 6" schedule 40 pipe.
Two additional calendar days are needed for the work associated with the 1•epait.
2. The design of Pump Station f' includes installation of 4" piping to the vacuum pwnps,
The County requested the increase to a 6" pipe to accommodate larger vacuum pwnps.
The existing 4'' piping will also require reinstallation of to allow for continued operation
of the current pumps during the conversion to 480 volt 6" pumps. Two additional
calen.dar days are needed for the associated work.
3. Following the start of construction on Pump Station "F" additional electrical work was
incorporated into the plai1s from Pump Station "A" as outlined in Addendum OI to
include (2) Nema 4x NF 30 amp disconnects along with additional grow1ding as needed.
No additional calendar days were requested associated with the work.
4. U11der the work designated for the County to perform, there are two steel doors to be
installed in the block walls. Due to coordination between the installation of ihe doors and
the final demolition of the concrete floor slab at the pump room the County requested
Hopkins prepare the openings for the doors for County installation. Five additional
calendar days are needed for the associated work.

J

E4

Mr. John Ross, P.E. Worcester County
Pump Station F -·COR No. 02 Review
November 14, 2016, Page 2 of2

5. Additional time was needed for teview of the Flow Meter due to a change in the make
and model and specified components which delayed delivery time of the Flow Meter.
Nineteen additional calendar days are needed for delivery.
EA reviewed the Contractor's effort and costs for each of the above components and deemed the
cost to be reasonable and fair. In addition to the associated costs, COR No. 02 iden.tifies a total of31
additional calendar days be added to the contract. EA reviewed the request for additional calendar
days be added to. the contract and determined to be fair and reasonable.
We appreciate the opportunity to continue our long history of partnership with Worcester County in
this endeavor and intend, throughout the course of this project, to act as a valuable and reliable
extension of your staff. Please contact me at 410-641-5341 should you have any questions.
Respectfully yours;
EA ENGINEERING, ScrENCE, AND TECHNOLOGY, INC.

Dru:! Kolar, P .E., BCEE
Project Manager
Cc:

Sam Davis, P .E. EA Engineering

Change Order
:No._2_
Date oflssuance:

Effective Date: -----------~~--

·~------'---,-·---

Project: Ocean 'l'ines Pi.imp

·. JOwner: Worcester County

sfu~~MF

.

Contn,ct, Ocean Pmei Vaoutun Lift Station "'F" Up~des .

Date of Contract: 8/2/2016
'

En$ineei"s l'rojeot No.: 6282601, 001)9

C'.,ontmctor: Piopkins Co!1stnwtiQ.n, Inc.

:

Description: A.6 iiichvMlll.lmJine wjll be exoosed andrei;,airedbv.lnstnlling.(2).liew !70\:yet oo\Ji:Jlings.
·Price difference betw-wti, the 4" piping and the. 6'' piping oonnil!lted to the new pumps,
·

J:ns!all l'.2) new doO!S and :frames in existing block building

··

·

. Origlllal Co.uir<1ct Thnesi
$.

420,200

[1,tcreaseJ[Deerease]

fro~ previously appmved

Cbailge.Orders No. _1:_f.Q No._.._: ·

[Increase] 1.;Dll~J
.
. of Ibis
. Cl:rang¢ Order:
.
18955.68
--=-==~~---

.

'

'

SubsG\lltial col;i:!.j,ifetion {days or (late): 1l/23/20l 6 ·
Ready fo, .finru paymtlnt(days or date.): - ~ ~ -

429.500.00
'

[Jn~eJ lDecrease] from prevfous1y appi:ovecl Change Orders

~_1_·_~~-·-__;

Ccm.tmot Tm1es prior to this .Change Order; ·

Contract l:'rice prior to this Change Otder:

'$

Cal~-days

Substantial eomplejion (days): -=93"--~-'-'---""'
Readyfor final pa:ii:Pleiit (<lm)=-----~

$ $9300;00

$

O Worki:11g days D

Substantial completion (da:r,; .o:r dare}: I 1/20/2016_
Ready f()l' :fumlpa~t (¢,ys otdate): --,-'---

[li:iorease] [De~;3s~] oflliis Chang'? Order:
· · Substantial ®iiipletfon (days or date):12/2!/2016_.-.
Ready fur final pay.ment (days or date}:----·

Contract Price .incorporating tbis Change Order: Coiitract T~es wltb. all .approved. Change OweJ:1>:
Substantial cOJ.TJpletion (day;, or di\~);
12 l
Readyforfinalpaynjent(days'otdate):_~~-

ACCEPl'ED:

A~Cl,~/
... · By,
- l~&c:'.'.
.

.

Conlti)c!&r{Authori:;:ed Signawre)

Pate: /o-.;J? -[iDlk,
Date:
EJ¢DC C.·941 Clm.rtgt:-01'rler
Pre_ptired by tile £nginei:rs Joint .Contra.cl Dr.lr11mru1ts.(:omm1ttt.a anR f!lulnrsed bytheC01Ll;tn:!clio1l Spe.<:ifientiom; lDSDtute. :
Pnge 1. af_2

s

Change Order /f:2A

Date:· 10/19/2016

Contractor:.

Contract Name:

Hopkins Construction, Inc.

Ocean PinesVactJum Lift.Station ''f1' Upgrades ·
EA Contract Numb~ 628260i; 0009

Owner:

Hopkins CQntractNutnber:16-100,67

Worcester Colmty Department of Public Works'
6113 Timmon~ Road
Snow Hill:, Maryland 218'63

RE:. ocean Pines';(acuurn Lift Statipn ''F" Upgrades: Repair 6"Pipe
This Change Order #2 requ<l$tis fm: Jlopkms Conslruoti.on, Inc, to repair tl!e existing 6~ vacilill:h line that
run (rol!l i:he vafulllttltru;Jk.to thepll!Ilp building.Hopkins will exc;,.vate.aIJd exp6~the;pipe, which will
require usingsteei plates ·to sl,()T(l UJJ the bo\e. TwQ po~ couplings, a SCB::40 6"4$ degree bent!; ltild 5
feet of 6~ SCTI 40: pipe .will l,e :in$talled to. conwlete the repair. Thie to the·additiQllli:) time ,:equii;cil; .
H~s ~ . fo<1. is also requesting (2) additional work d~~to 1*' 'ID~ to the C!>ntract til!le.
. Pncing Breakdown:

X.iobor: (Cfuw Rate $3201.ffour)
· 3"ld<>11"'"2.lif.<>llI13: · ·· .~vateand shoring
;l;li.:f'.¢i:t-J:Qaur;
R~an:6~SCH4QPipe
3 Men - 2 Hours:
Biwkfill andTatrq, · ·

Toti,l • $640,IJO
Total=s$jio,oo
Totai-$64().00

.$1,600.00

'.fi>W: (S :Hooirs) .

Material: (Until pip~ i$ exca:vated, material cost is best estimate only)
6'' P<iwer Ceupl!l1lll'
· {2) Ea.
<>'' SCH 40;-45Bend
(l) Ea.
6"SCH; 40 Pip¢
(5) t.l'

Total:

$565.00

Egllipment:
Mini &cavaror
.

-----

..

Total:

$250
$40
$5

---·.

'

'

--

(4)Ro1ii;s
. )

Hpur Rate $65

··-----$260.110

1

.'

'

Su:btofals:

Labor+·

I:,1,,terl al ·I

Eguipment

ii.l,920.00 +

S565.0!l+.

$260.00=

$2,425.00 ·

12% Coiitl'actor Mwlrup =$291.00
Change Ol'<AA>l:' Totaj "'$2,116.!l(t

The cuitent contraet price is $429,501>.1)0. The >\4ditional c.ost assodated with the repairs are $1,7io.OO.
The new totai c0ntrac1:priee will be in conjrnwticin w.i.ili Change Order #-2:B, ;ac, 2D.By sighing this thang.e order, I hereby autl10.iite the addition.al $2,716,00 to be added to the original
contra~t Vi))ue.

i

L cZl~--~-:~

7

I

~-~-----

Ryan Johnson (l'rojm Manager)

Date:·

!late:

2

1

bate:

~0/19/;1016

Co,rtractor:
Hopkins Consfyuci:ion,

Inc.

Oce,m Pines Vacuum i.iftSt?tion'''F'' Upgrades
EA Contract Number: 62~2601, 0009
Hopkins Contracl: N1,1mbe.r: 16-100,67

Owner:
Worcester·County Department of Pµl:,lic Works

611;1 timiliotJS Road
snawHiU, MaMand21863
R~; O~n 'Pines Vacuum Lift Station "F" Upgrades: Pump size chanl!ffi 4• to 6" Pipe and labor to install.
Tiiis Clllinge Oxder #2 request is for a<>plcins Ci;msttuction, Inc. 1o upgrade the 4" Punq,s with 6"' Vacuum
The mcrease inl'innp Size willin,crease the cost of the matetials, H:opkins Ci;msti:uctitin, me. will
also ,iee(l 1.o. install thepipmg s<:!;Ond.time in order to keep 1he pll!lljjs i)per;!Gonal throughout the
praject. Add/1:iooai. iabor costs .will ,be re9.uired fot;thls woii,.

l'QJl1PS,

a

. l'l:jcing~~wn:

On!!inli1 Cost:
4~l'lug Vaiv~
i
4" ~ti.ontlamponen;
4"FI,GxFLGS
'
'
p·ool'

6"x4" Concentric Reducers

NewCosb

6" .Plug Valves
ff ]"LG X FlG SJ)boi - 3' '
6"\libiatlo~ pamtiener
Total
. .. . .
.

UhjtCost

Qty.

$598;00

2
2

$3D5.0()

Si4il:.-Oll
$78.00
UnftCost

$8SS.OO
~l'l3.94
$787.50

Total Cost

· $119.ltOO
$610,!)0

$i96:00

2
2

Qty:
2·
2
2

$156.00
$2,258..-(11)
TotalCost

$1.,710,00
)

$407.$8

$LS7s.oo

Difference ri'I Price: $1,434;00

Labor Cos\: (Grew 14te $285/}four)

install Temporary 4" Piping ,
3 Man
Remove Templm!iy/ 1nsti!ll Ii" Piping . 3 Men
TestSJ!stem
·
·
3 Men .

4Homll:
1Hlou;:

$1,140.00

4Hmn:s

$LI40.00

$2,280.00

Total

1

Change Or.der Total =$5,!194.00

11,e cum,nt contract price is :ii4i9,50(i.OO; The addiiional cost associated wirh.the r<l!)airs are SS,994,00.
'.l11e n~wtotakontract price will be in conjunction wltb Chimge Order# 2A, iC, and2D.
B\f sigfiing this change ordf.r, I hereby authorize the additional $5,994.0.0 to be added to the original
· contract va.tue.
ContractorsActept,mce.: ·

\

Ryan Johnson ~Project Manager)

Date:

Owner Ac~ce:

Date:

1

2

Change Otder #2C

Date:

10/19/2016

Contractor:

Contract Name:

Hopkins Constructl6n, Int.

Ocean Pines Vacuum Lift.Station "F" Upgrades
EA Contract Number: 6282 601, 0009

Own;,r:

Hopkins C1>ntract Number: 16"100.67

· Worcester County Department of Public Works
6113 Timmons Road
snow Hill, Maryl~nd 2186:!

· f!/:: Ocean Pines Vacuum l:iftStation "f" Upgrades: Electrical Price ,for the :Proposed Change Order#2,
.This Change Oi:di>, #2 reque:;t is fur Bopkms 0,);)stmction, l!ic. to upgrade '1J:li, electrioa! system on Ocean
-Pines 1'ump Station·F to. reflect th,; addendum #1 fu:>m tl\e Ocean .!'hies Pump ~tioa "'A" hid document~
At!ad'.led to 11i:lpkinsF6ru,1;uctio.n, fuc, 's pricing :sheet is Ti.eders. B,,,a.k,fown of work.

J'>riclng.l3reakdown:
Tiedets P,:roe: U,49:ZJJ.3
15% Mgrl!:up =$l73.80 .
Tcl)>l Prlee =.$2,86S.~

The curren, oontract price is S429,S00.00. The Adiiitiona.l cost associ,,red JVM tb.e repairs atdi'.1,865.83:
The new total contract price will be .in coi1iunc!io11 'With Change Order# 2A, 2B, 2D.
By signing this mange order, I hereby authori2e the additional $2,!165,83c to be added to the original
contract Villue,

.,.

./

Ryan Johnson (P.roiei:tManager)

Date:

owner Accept.;11ce:

Date:

1

ID

,PHONE: 410-228'5262
. FAX: 410-2;!8'6402 .

7$W00DS.ROAD
P.O. BO)(~

JOHN W. TIEDER, INC.
Jopi~jp~ER, lfl

E'LECTRiCA!- .CONTRACTOR
CAMBRID!3E, MAAYLAN\:J. 2161.3

CAROL WILLEY
SECR!oi'.A.RY

HEA'rilER MOORE

WAY!'IE M,E$S(CK
V!OE PRESJDENT

TREASURER.·

Octqber 17, 201:6

Ocean Pines PS ''F''
J\Jte!)iion; Mr. Jobn$0ll
Re: PCQ #2

Please find 'below our cost breakdown forj!OUt consideration.

QTY
2
. £.qt

iday

.Materials

l'iema 4i w ~°"1npnis=-

S l,47i.~
S

.~5i80

Labor

Si

1100.00
Z,l57.60

Ground Rod, Catiwel<ls, :i!are Copper furlliomiding

.$

IO%'C)vemead. ,
5%Profit

t. 'l!I5.76
$.i,/,73.3.6
S

118.67

s 2,492.o:;

YontS Truly,
John W. Tieder me.

1effkllmic

I\

Change Order #2D

Date,

10/19/20i6

Contractor:

Contract'Mame: .

Hopkins C-0nstruction, lhc.

Ocean f'ines Vacuum lift Statio11 "F" Upgrades
EA<;o!ltract Number: 6282601, 0009
Hop~ns Contra.ct Number: 16°100.67

Owner:

WorcesterCQunty Department ,;,f Public Works
6113 Tirnm,10$ Rqad

Snow Hm, Marylan¢! 21863

RE:_ Ocean Pin.es Vacul!m Lift Station "F" Upgrades: Install New ·ooor and. Fraroe on Buildjog
.

.

.

This Change Order #2 request is for Hopkins C<ms!mctio,;,, Iti;:;. l.o in.stall (2) new door ii:mn<!ll, The .
aj.<;ling bltic)c wall will be saw cut imtl the fi"'.)l:lleS w,li be msialled. Reinforcement ofthe block wall will.
neetl to be perfoimed to ~tl)e.i!,.tegrily ·of'the structure i:ei:nrons stabie. The county will be providini;
. the door.

::?Men

5'Days

Material Cost:
Material Cost "ml <0o've'.r all Misc, Materuil (1e. Rebar; 'B1nck, M<1~, Steel}

Cost= SSOiUIO
Material MarlmJ.i' 1s%= $75

Tobd P.tice = $1;379,85
The CllITelll contract price is $429,SOO.OO. The addii)onal cost assoc,ated with tb.e:repairs are $7,37?.85.
The new total contract price will be in ~onjllnctiOJ:1 with Change Order# 2A, 213., 2C.

By signing this d1<1nge order, I hereb\! autho.rize the ad<iltional $7,37!i;8S to be added to the orlglrtal
contract value.
·
·

i

Contract;:,rsft,ccaptance:

·t:~,,

./

.

Rya~ Jq,hn,on (Project Manager)

owner Acceptance:

Date:

2

\3

Date:

10/19/2011;> -

Contractqrt

tontr_act Name:

Hopkins Constructiqn, inc.

Ocean Pine, Vacuum lift Station ,,F~ Upgrades
!;A Contract Number: 6282601, 0009

owner:

Hopkins Con.tract l'llJl?!ber. 16-100 .67

Worcester County.Department of Pl/bile Works_
- 6113 Timmoris Road · .
Snow Hill, Mary!al)d 21_863

.

~E: Otean Pines Vacuum Lift Station dF» Ufigrad¢s: Tim_e Extension.

This Change Otd\ir #2 ;request is for B(>pl!:ill.$ Constj:t,(4i01'\; 1nc. to increase the contraµt compl@oil tlil:i.e
fuim 93 Days, which is reflected in Ch;mge Ol(ler#!, to 121 Caleilclin: Days. Thi,; time inctease:request is
to aiiow foJC the ildilition.il tlil:i.e rnquired In co1nplete the woffe_i:n chil.l\&e Qi:<{~ 2-A- 2D. AISO', Additi,>1:,al
time is being requested do"lhe amount of-time ffie<l!lpro® pro=,; has taken for material. Tliis s,~on:
W1!t d/squssed iii Progress m¢tmg #-L_ Fot "Xl!nq,le, the .flow!lletrtr:wasopginally su)»nitted to the
engineer for a,pp.ov!Jl on M 0/2016. Tius.item had some discf!!pancl¢s ln fhe specifieations tbat tequlted .a
long~ til'.De -~- kneview th_e subnritl:a[ ~ JIIQQ~ that was ~ified,did not haw·th_e OPfi,;alional

featu=.Jhatwere called ,;,ut,in'!:he spec hook the final approval: was gjVl!n lo ~fopl!:ins .-Oil. 9/1/2016. This ·
itern'hasleadfune90s4~ ·
·
·
·

Ym:ie Breakdown:
CJ,ang!j Qtder#ZA-Z Days
Chang!jOrder #i,B ~ 2 Days

Change Orl}er #2D - 5 D3l's
Additional Time for Su_bmillids-19 Days

Tot.al Calendar Days= 3l Da)'!l
.The c:tlt,eut contract completion dare is 11!20fl616. The rulditional lime associated with the repa.m; is·3cl
Day$, the new total contra~'! time will be 1.21 bays, making the new completion dal.e i1!Zl12o16
By .signing thi, change order, 1hereby authorize the additional 31 Daysto be added to the original
contract time,

1

Contr~p;z:~

Rvan Jolmsi:in (Project Manager)

Dat.e:

owner Acceptance:

Date:

2

F{EC~~l:'t:r·
NOV 902018
Worcastat

~OU1'1t y

Admln

~ore.est.er @nunilJ'
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
6113 TIMMONS ROAD
SNOW HILL, MARYLAND

21863

JOHN H. TUSTIN, P.E.
DIRECTOR

MEMORANDUM

JOHN S. ROSS, P.E.
DEPUTY DIR ECTOR

TEL : 410-632-5623
FAX: 410-632-1753

DIVISIONS

MA INTENANCE
TEL: 410-632-3766
FAX: 410-632-1753

ROADS
T EL: 410-632-22-14
FAX: 410-632-0020

SOLID WASTE
TEL: 4 10-632-3177
FAX: 410-632-3000

FLEET
MANAGEMENT
TEL: 410-632-5675
FAX: 410-632-1753

WATER AND
WASTEWATER
TEL: 410-641-5251
FAX: 410-64 1-5 185

TO:
Harold L. Higgins, Chief Administrative Officer
FROM:
John H. Tustin, P.E., Director ~
DATE:
November 29, 2016
SUBJECT: Ocean Pines Service Area Pump Station E
Change Order Number 1
•••••••• • •• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
As written, the construction contract for Pump Station E was very limited
in the scope of work. The intention was to use Water and Wastewater
(WW) staff to complete certain work items with the contractor responsible
to provide specifically identified electrical improvements. As we move into
construction, we have uncovered some additional work items that need to
be added to the scope of work for the electrical contractor and have
prepared Change Order Number 1 to address the following three items:

Grounding - Based on information uncovered in the existing
electrical system, the station is not adequately grounded. To correct this
issue, we are proposing the addition of an underground grounding grid at a
cost of $4,012.00.
1.

The contract as bid required the contractor to provide a new pump
station control panel. It was originally intended that personnel from the
WW Division would complete the remaining work to modify the pump
station electrical service. As we proceeded with the project, it became clear
that this work is beyond our capabilities considering the interaction and
timing needed to install the new electrical service while maintaining
operations. We are requesting to add this to the contractor's scope of work.
Therefore; a new power panel and main circuit breaker will be needed
along with new electrical transformer and meter socket for the new 480
volt electrical service. Total cost for all of this work is $ 11,610.00.
2.

Citizens and Government Working Together

3.
After the electrical service is modified, a new automatic transfer
switch will be needed and the existing generator will need to be rewired to
provide the needed 480 volt power. Total cost for this is $8,500.00.
Although the costs for these items appear significant, the initial bid price
for this station ($98,000) reflected the limited scope of work. Originally,
$300,000 was budgeted for this station. Funding is available in the 2014
bond issue to cover these increased costs.
Should you have any questions, please feel free to call me.
Attachments
cc: John Ross, P. E., Deputy Director
Jessica Wilson, CPA, Enterprise Fund Controller

EA Engineering, Science 1
and Technology, Inc., PBC

11202 Racetrack Road Unit 103
Ocean Pines, MD 21811
Telephone: 410-641-5341
Fax: 410-641-5349
www.eaest.com

November 23, 2016

Mr. John Ross, P.E.
Deputy Director
Worcester County Dept. of Public Works
1000 Shore Ddve
Berlin, Maryland 21811
Subject: Pump Station E- Change Order Request No. 01 Review
Dear Mr. Ross:
As the County is aware the construction of the upgrades to Pump Station E in Ocean Pines is
progressing. The Contractor recently submitted Change Order Request (COR) No. 01 outlining
electdcal improvements associated with Pump Station E. EA Engineering, Science and Technology,
Inc. PBC (EA) reviewed the COR for completeness cost reasonableness. EA understands that with
the exception ofltem No. 1 below regarding the grounding grid, the electdcal upgrades to the
480 VAC service was excluded from the odginal contract with a potential of the County procudng
the upgrades separately. COR No. 01 consists of three components as follows:
1. Installation of a new Electrical Grounding System. Cost of $4,012.00 includes:
•
•
•
•

Trench and Backfill approximately 70 L.F. for grounding wire
Furnish and Install 150' of#250 KCMIL bare copper wire.
Furnish and install Four (4) 5/8"x10" copper clad grounding rods.
Furnish and install cadwelds for the grounding rods, rebar, and equipment cabinet.

2. Equipment upgrade and associated work to accommodate the conversion of the new electdcal
system to 480 Volt 3 Phase. Cost of$11,610.00 includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Removal of the existing panel DP.
Furnish and install a new panel PPl.
Remove the 17 5 amp main circuit breaker from existing panel LP and install a new 100 amp
main circuit breaker.
Furnish and install transformer T 1.
Furnish and install a new utility meter socket.
Furnish and install new service rated .200 amp enclosed circuit breaker.
Furnish and install associated Schedule 40 PVC conduit and wire.

3. Equipment upgrade associated the work to for the conversion of the existing 208 Volt generator
to 480 Volt. Cost of$8,500.00 includes:
• Rewire the existing generator from 120/208 Volt to 277/480 Volt.
• Remove the existing generator circuit breaker from the cabinet and install a new 100% rated
150 amp 480 Volt circuit breaker in the enclosure.

Mr. John Ross, P.E. - Worcester County
Pump Station E- COR No. 01 Review
November 23, 2016, Page 2 of2

• Furnish and install a new 200 amp 277/480 Volt 3 Phase 4 wire 3 pole open transition
Automatic Transfer Switch (ATS).
The design of Pump Station E includes upgrading the service from 208 VAC to 480 VAC. Dming
the bid phase the scope of work was modified to accommodate the work to be performed by the
County. It was during this phase that the work associated with the conversion of the generator and
the existing electrical system from 208 VAC to 480 VAC was omitted. Upgrades to the new
electrical system required the installation of a grounding grid to meet electrical codes.
EA along with the County reviewed the Contractor's effo1t and costs and deemed the cost to be
reasonable and fair.

In addition to the associated costs, COR No. 01 identifies 45 additional calendar days to be added to
the contract due to ordering and delivery of the Automatic Transfer Switch (ATS). EA reviewed the
calendar days requested to be added to the contract and determined to be fair and reasonable. Please
feel free to contact me at 410-641-5341 should you have any questions.
Respectfully yours,
EA ENGINEERING, SCIENCE, AND TECHNOLOGY, INC.

Dar! Kolar, P.E., BCEE
Project Manager
Cc:

Sam Davis, P.E. EA Engineering

4

Change Order
No.
Date oflssilance:

------------

Effective Date:

1

~-------------~-

.

Project: Pump Station E
.

.

Owner: Worcester County
Commissioners

Owner's Contract No,:
Date of Contract: August 16, 2016

Contract:

..
.

Contractor: Lywood Electric Inc.·

. Engineer's.Project No.: 6282601

..

The Contract l>ocunients are modified as follows lipori execution of this Change Order:
Description: ·
Electrical work associated with a new electrical grounding grid to meet current code. Electrical work associated
With equipment required to upgrade the existing electrical system to 480 Volt 3-Phase. Electrical effort and

malerials-teonired to 1mgrad_y·the. existing vtµieriit6rt04SQ Yoh J-Pbase ,

'

Attachn:ients (list documents suppor1:ing change):
Backup support for cost and effort froin Lywood Electric
CHAN.GE IN CONTRACT TIMES:

CHANGE IN CONTRACT PRICE:

Origmal Contract Times: [J Working days ~ Calendar days
Substantial completion (days or date): - - - - Ready for final payment (days or date): ~1""5"'0_·-'--

Original Contract Price:
$ 98 615.00 ·
Increase from previously approved Change
Orders No.
NIA to No. NIA
$

Increase from pre:viou~ly approved Change Orders
No. NIA to Nci. NIA ..
Substantial c~mpletion (days):--'-----Ready for final payment (days): - - - - ' - - - -

NIA

Contract Price prior to this Change Order:
$98 615.00
Increase of this Change Order:
$ 24122.00

Contract Times prior to this Change Order:
Substantial completion (days or date): _·_ _ __
Ready for final payment{days or date): _1""5"'0_ __
rncrease of this Change Order:
Substantial completion (days or date): _ _ _ __
Ready for final payment (days or date): ~__.4..
5_ _

Contract Price incorporating this Change Order: · Contract Times with aU approved Change Orders:
Substantial completion (days or date):-'----$122 73 7. 00
Ready for final payment (days or date):___,1"'9,,__5_ _
RECOMMENDED:

ACCEPTED:

ACCEPTED:

By:-----'-------

By:-----~~-'-

By:-------~-

Engineer (Authorized Signature)

Owner (Authorized Signature)

Date:
Date:--------Approved by Funding Agency (if applicable):

Contractor (Authorized Signature)

Date:--------Date:----'------

EJCDC C-941 Change Order
Prepared by the Engineen Joint Contract Documents Com.mittee and endors~ by the Coiistruction Specifications Institute.
Page f of 1

5

'

'

.LYWOOU ELEC'rlUC, lNC'. ·.
IIBSillENTIAL•~ C()il'.IMERq'AL- ~l)USTRIAi'.,
301 B]Qomfogd~loAve,
P.O; Box 416
· Federalsburg~-~'.[D. 4Hi~2

.· Phone: 410a75+863i

Fax: 410-754-9930

September 13, 2016

CHANGE ORDER PROPOSAL #001 ·.·
Re.: Ocean Pines Pump Station ''E" Renovations .

Lywobd Electric Itlc., is submitting this change ord\lf as per the response to RFI 1 .item #3 ,dated
8 S¢pte1nbe.\' 2016 from the Engineer requesting a: ground gdd be placed around the equipment
pad siinilatto P\1l!lp Station B.
·
·
Scope ofWork:

•
•
•
•

i

'!'tench and backfill approidmately 70 LF.
Furiilsh and irista'.11150' .or #250 KC:MJ:L Bare (;ppper wjte. ·
Fm:n.i~h and ii,.stall (Ollr {4) 5/8" x. 1O' ·foppet clad grourtd rods.
Fumith and install <::adweldsJor :the ground rods, rebar, and.equipment cabinet.

Olit price fodh'is change order:

$4,012.00

{Four Thousand Twelve D.ollars)

Clarifica:i:ions/Exceptions;
• Maryland State Sales Tax is not included.
• · No·wage rates apply.
. .
• AU labod~ figuted atnonnal workirtghour rates. No overtime or off-hours labor is
included.
'
• :tEAD Tli\IB ts APPROX. 1 WEEK BASED ON FINAL "APPROVAL DATE OF

TlIE CHANGE dIID:ElR.

.

.

.

Please feel free tp contact us at your convenience to review this Change cirder.
Sjncete regan:ls,
'

'

Dave Spitt1e

Chief Esthnator
Lywood Electric, Inc.

\ ..

.. .

LYWOOD EL:ECTRIC, INC.
llES.lPEl'!llAL - COM)\.:)J!:RCJAL - L1'!DUSTRJAL
301 B!oQmi~gd~le A,ve,
l',Q. ;Ilo~ 416
Ftdentlsb~1l\ID. "21632

Phone: 410-754'8631

F,m 410-754-9930

September 20, 2016

CHANGE ORDER '.PROPOSAL #002
Re.: Ocean .Pines Pump Statio11."E" Ri>\l.OY11tions
.

.

.

'

Lywood Electric Inc., is submittingthis change order proposal to upgr11dc the existi11g ele¢trical
equipment 480. vojts 3 phase.
·
Scope of Work:

• Removal of-existing pane) DP.
• Fµrnjsh and ini,tall 11.ew panel PPl
• Remove l 75a:tnp main circuit breal<er from existing panel LP and install a new 1OOamp
main cfrc;µit breaker,
• Furnish and install transformer'.]] ..
• Furofab and insta.JI ni:w utility meter. socket
• Furn.ish.and install new service rated200amp enclosed circuitbreaker.
• Furnis~ and instail associated conduitand wire.
• All conduit to be Sqheduk 40 PVC.·
·
Our pr.ice fo1· this change order:.

$11,6'1:0.00

(Eleven Thousand Six Hnndred Ten Dollars)

Clarifica:tions/Ex<ieptions:

• Maryland Stiit¢ Sal~s Tax is included.
• No wage rates. apply.
• Coqrdi@tioT! with Choptank'Elebtric \s by others.
· • Wotk a:;socjate,d 1\lith \Jpgrading the generator is by others.
• All labor is figu;ed at normal WPFkiI)g.haut rat1>s'. Nb ovcttimc or off-hours lab.01· is

inclttdec:L
• LEAD TIME IS APPROX. 8 WEEKS BASED ON FlNAL APPROVALI)At:E OF
THE o:IANGE ORDER AND REVlSED SUBMitTALS,
Please feel free to contaci us at your convenience to revi~w thfa Change Order.

Slncere regards,
;

\.

Dave Spittli
CJii:efEs1:i1nator
Lywood Electric, Inc.

~····

.

LYWOQD ELEC'I'RlC, INC.

(·' ...

RESlDEN'TIAL-· COMlliER.CIAL- Il','D1JSTRIAL
.301 Bloqmtng4ale Aye,

P.O. Box 4i6
F~deraiSburi1 MD. 21632

.Fax: 410C754-9930

Phone: 410•754-8631

September 22, 2016

CHANGE ORDER PROPOSAL #003
Re.:. Ocean Pii1es .Pump Station "E" R<s11ovations:

Lywood Electi:k lnc., is submitting this cha11ge order ,proposal to· provide the work associated
with up~adlng the generatox to 480 volts.
Scope of Work:

•
•
•
•

.

Rewire the existing .generator from I2D/208V to i77/48/JV.
Rel'nove the existing generator circait breaker from the qabinet and install a new 100%
ratecl 150A 480V CB iii. th.e enclosure.
.
Furnish and install a new 200amp 277/480volt 3 phiise 4 wire 3 pole open ttansltfort
attt-omatic transfer sWi.tc]:i. ·
Assumes existing wiring i's intact and reusable.

Our price for this chailge··order:

{Eight Thousand Fivellundred l>ollars}

$8,500,00

Clarifications/Exceptions;
• Maryland State 'Sales Ta:x is included.
• No Wage rates applY'.

•

All labor is figured at normal working hour rates. No overtime or oft-hours labor is
included.

•

1

LEAD TIME IS APPROX, l2 WE.E:KS BASll:D ON FINAL AJ>PROVAL DATE O:F
TI:I:E: Cll.ANGEORDERAND SUBMlTTALS.

Please feel free to contact us at your convenience to revi~W this Change Order.

Sincere regards,
Dave Spittle
Chief Estimator
Lywood Electric, Inc.

B

l~OV 3 0 2018
~nrcrztrr ©nun±lJ
Worcester <~aunty Adm in

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
6113 TIMMONS ROAD
SNOW HILL, MARYLAND

JOHN H. TUSTIN, P.E.

21863

MEMORANDUM

DIRECTOR

JOHNS. ROSS, P.E.
DEPUTY DIRECTOR

TEL: 410-632-5623
FAX: 410-632-1753

TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

Harold L. Higgins, Chief Admini~t;"~ Officer
John H. Tustin, P.E., Director '1"/lf::J
November 18, 2016
Ocean Pines Service Area
Treatment Unit Number 3 Aeration System Replacement

DIVISIONS

MAINTENANCE
TEL: 4 10-632-3766
FAX: 410-632- 1753

ROADS
TEL: 410-632-2244
FAX: 410-632-0020

SOLID WASTE
TEL: 410-632-3177
FAX: 410-632-3000

FLEET
MANAGEMENT
TEL: 410-632-5675
FAX: 41 0-632-1753

WATER AND
WASTEWATER
TEL: 4 10-64 1-5251
FAX: 410-64 1-5185

************************************************************************************
As authorized at the October 18, 2016 meeting of the County Commissioners,

attached is a letter evaluation and copies of three (3) vendor proposals for the
replacement of the aeration system in Treatment Unit Number 3 at the Ocean
Pines Wastewater Treatment Plant. The cost of materials for each system is
summarized as follows:
Aeration System Supplier
Environmental Dynamics, Inc.
SSI Aeration, Inc
Sanitare

Lump Sum Price
$29,439.00
$36,180.00
$55,950.00

The recommendation letter from George, Miles and Buhr (GMB), our design
consultant on this project, notes that the proposal from Environmental
Dynamics, Inc. is a lower cost; however, they did not include a cost for the
required aeration piping supports which will add expense during construction.
Additionally, they did not provide calculations and diffuser layouts that,
although not required, would be useful in determining the effectiveness of their
aeration system. GMB is therefore recommending that the proposal from SSI
Aeration Inc. is better suited for this application and is a quality product
meeting our needs at a reasonable price.
For the reasons described above, we recommend accepting the proposal from
SSI Aeration to purchase the aeration system materials for Treatment Unit
Number 3 at Ocean Pines Wastewater Treatment Plant.
The next step for this project will be the preparation of design documents for
construction and to then obtain competitive bids for the installation and startup
of the aeration system. The second attachment to this memo is a proposal from

..

Citizens and Government Working Together

\

GMB for professional services to provide instructions to bidders, bid forms, general
conditions, technical specifications and installation drawings for a maximum fee of
$12,000. Because of their familiarity with the project and unique understanding of the
treatment process at the Ocean Pines Wastewater Treatment Plant, we recommend
contracting those services through GMB.
Funding is available in the 2014 bond issue proceeds to cover the cost of both of these
activities.

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me.
Attachments
cc: John S. Ross, P.E.

GMB
GEORGE. M I LE S & B UHR, LLC

••••

November 18, 2016

ARCH ITECTS
ENGINEERS

206 WEST MAIN STREET

Worcester County
Department of Public Works
1000 Shores Lane
Ocean Pines, MD 21811

SALISBURY, MD 21801
PH: 410.742.31 15

Attn :

John Ross, P.E.
Deputy Director

Re :

Supplier Assignment Recommendation
Aeration Diffuser Replacement Treatment Unit No.3
GMB File No. 150127.A

PH: BOO. 789.4462

FAX: 410.548.5790

SALISBURY
BALTIMORE
SEAFORD

Dear Mr. Ross:
www.gmbnet. com

••••

Proposals for the Aeration Diffuser Replacement of Treatment Unit No.3 were opened
at the Salisbury, MD office of George, Miles & Buhr at 2:00 p.m. on November 2, 2016.
Each of the three (3) Suppliers solicited as part of the request for proposal (RFP)
process: Environmental Dynamics (EDI), Sanitaire, and SSI Aeration submitted
proposals. Each proposal included a lump sum price as well as technical content. A
tabulation of all lump sum proposal prices is enclosed with this letter of
recommendation for Supplier assignment.
GMB has reviewed all three (3) proposals and we offer the following comments:
•

EDI did not acknowledge receipt of addendum no.1 on the proposal form, the
other two (2) Suppliers did.

•

There are no math errors on any of the proposal forms .

•

EDI has the lowest lump sum proposal price, with SSl's price being
approximately 22% greater than EDI and Sanitaire being approximately 90%
greater than EDI.

•

Both Sanitaire and SSI provided detailed aeration calculations and preliminary
diffuser layout plans with their proposals; EDI did not. Supply of this information
was not required under the RFP; however, it is helpful in verifying that the
Supplier's offering represents a complete system.

•

EDl 's proposal excludes supports associated with the aeration drop pipes;
which was to be included in the proposal as outlined in the RFP.

•

Each of the Suppliers is proposing 9-inch EPDM discs for all of the fine bubble
zones, as was specified in the RFP.

•

The fine bubble diffusers proposed by SSI have diffuser membranes that are
molded into and an integral part of the diffuser assembly. This feature will
simplify maintenance and replacement of diffusers over the life of the system.

•

For coarse bubble aeration, Sanitaire is proposing wide band stainless steel
diffusers. This type aeration system is very robust and relatively maintenance
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free; however, it is unnecessary for the proposed application and adds
significant cost.
•

For coarse bubble aeration, EDI is proposing standard snap cap type diffusers,
which were specified under the RFP.

•

For coarse bubble aeration, SSI has proposed three (3) system types : wide
band stainless steel diffusers, snap caps, and ReliaBall diffusers. As the
ReliaBall diffuser offering was the lowest price and represents an improvement
on the standard snap cap design, that is the offering which was reviewed for this
evaluation. The ReliaBall provides the EPDM membrane in a configuration
which prevents solids from migrating into the aeration piping , which is typically a
negative feature of the economically priced snap cap systems. Based on
review of the lump sum prices, this improvement on the standard technology
represents nearly 50% of the cost differential between SSI and EDI, or
approximately $3 ,1 00. Considering the hardship the County would face should
solids enter associated air piping, GMB believes this is of great value to the
County.

For the reasons listed above, GMB is of the opinion that the proposal offered by SSI is
the best value to Worcester County Public Works and accordingly we recommend
assignment of this contract to this Supplier in the amount of Thirty-Six Thousand , One
Hundred Eighty Dollars and Zero Cents ($36,180.00).
Following contract assignment to the Supplier, the selected Supplier will provide shop
drawings to GMB to aid in preparing construction documents for general contractors to
Bid the installation work associated with the replacement system.
If you need additional information, or if you would like to discuss any of these matters
further, please feel free to contact our office at (410) 742-3115.
Sincerely,

Chris B. Derbyshire, P.E.
Sr. Project Manager
CBD/cs
Enclosure:
Tabulation of Lump Sum Proposal Prices
Original proposals from three (3) Suppliers
SSI Diffuser Samples (Fine Bubble & ReliaBall)

Tabulation of Proposals

GMB
GEORGE, MILES & BUHR, LLC

Item#

Proposal Item Description

PROJECT NAME:
GMBJOB NO.:
PROPOSALS OPENED:

Environmental
Dynamics Intl. Inc.

Aeration Diffuser Replacement
Treatment Unit No. 3
Worcester County, Maryland
150127.A
11/2/16@ 2:00 p.m.

551 Aeration, Inc.

Sanitaire

LUMP SUM PROPOSAL PRICES

l./1

1

Pre-Denitrification No. 3 (PRE-ON No. 3)

$

1,806.00

$

3,780.00

$

4, 075.00

2

Pre-Denitrification No. 4 (PRE-ON No. 4)

$

1,806.00

$

3,780.00

$

4,075.00

3

Activated Sludge Nitrification No. 3 (ASN No. 3)

$

16,360.00

$

14,630.00

$

22,500.00

4

Re-Aeration No. 3 (RE-AER No. 3)

$

3,425.00

$

4,810.00

$

3,200.00

5

Aerobic Digester No. 3 (AD No. 3)

$

3,021.00

$

4,590.00

$

11,050.00

6

Aerobic Digester No. 4 (AD No. 4)

$

3,021.00

$

4,590.00

$

11,050.00

TOTAL LUMP SUM

$

29,439.00

$

36,180.00

$

55,950.00

/

SECTION 00200
PROPSALFORM
TO:

WORCESTER COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
WORCESTER COUNTY GOVERNMENT CENTER
ONE WEST MARKET STREET
SNOW HILL, MD 21863

Date:

IO- 3\- \ lo

To Whom It May Concern:
In compliance with your Request for Proposals, SUPPLIER hereby proposes to perform all
WORK for the design, supply, delivery, installation oversight and commissioning of the
AERATION DIFFUSER REPLACEMENT, in accordance with the contract documents, at the
prices stated below and with material delivery within 30 days after INSTALLER submitted shop
drawing approval.
SUPPLIER acknowledges receipt of the following ADDENDUM:

SUPPLIER has familiarized itself with the nature and extent of the WORK, site, locality, and all
local conditions and Laws and Regulations that in any manner may affect cost, progress,
performance or furnishing of the Work.
SUPPLIER assumes responsibility for carefully studying all such existing conditions which
pertain to the existing piping and configurations and supports and aeration systems that would
affect the cost, progress, performance or furnishing of the WORK at the Total Proposal Price,
and in accordance with the other terms and conditions of the Contract Documents.
SUPPLIER has given the OWNER written notice of all conflicts, errors or discrepancies that it
has discovered in the RFP and the written resolution thereof by the OWNER is acceptable to
the SUPPLIER.
SCHEDULE A: LUMP SUM PROPOSAL PRICES
This proposal includes sales tax and all other applicable taxes and fees.
Furnishing fill design, supply materials, delivery, and installation oversight and commissioning
in collaboration with a contractor handling the construction and installation of the aeration
diffusers replacement for Treatment Unit No. 3 at the Ocean Pines WWTP. Work includes,

150127

00200 - 1

/

but is not limited to, in-basin piping, drop pipes, manifolds, distributers, connection to out-ofbasin piping, grids, disc diffusers for both fine and coarse bubbles, liquid purge systems, wall
supports, and floor supports and other appurtenant items and services, as required by the
Contract Documents.

No

Item

Cost

$

1

Pre-Denitrification No. 3 (PRE-ON No.3)

2

Pre-Denitrification No. 4 (PRE-ON No. 4)

3

Activated Sludge Nitrification No. 3 (ASN No.3)

4

Re-Aeration No. 3 (RE-AER No. 3)

5

Aerobic Digester No. 3 (AD No.3)

6

Aerobic Digester No. 4 (AD No.4)

TOTAL LUMP SUM:

:blJQ(\~ -Di

,2>Dlo

(\e ~u,,soad \tt}L,l('

f)\Jl\\d(e~ '-Yh,~-(\\(\Q,

150127
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Dollars$
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00200 - 2
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SCHEDULE 8: TECHNICAL PROPOSAL
Each proposal is to be accompanied by a detailed Technical Proposal to be considered
responsive.
1.

SUPPLIER shall include a letter signed by a party authorized to sign agreements on
behalf of the SUPPLIER. The letter should provide a description and explanation of
the key components and features of the products being supplied. The letter shall
clearly indicate that the SUPPLIER hps carefully read all the requirements in the RFP,
and indicate whether the SUPPLIER takes any exceptions to the requirements.

2.

The technical proposal shall include full information pertaining to the SUPPLIER's:
a.
Background;
b.
Qualifications;
c.
Experience of the aeration manufacturer;
d.
Experience of the aeration system supplier;
e.
Technical support available;
f.
Examples of operating facilities most applicable to the project for similar entities
on similar projects
g.
Existing sites for possible visits

3.

Technical proposal shall include a written general understanding and description of the
services to be provided by the aeration manufacturers and its factory authorized
representatives .. Written general understanding and any deviations to the requirements
outlined in the Description of Work set forth in Specification Section 00300 General
Provisions.

Title

<c."'v,(C)0roe
M-o,..\ \N(\QM\U. \(\.\-l. \"'L.
Firm Name
~ ~() \ Q(}(\S ~N .
U)\0(1(\t:>,o.. ffiQ \.fo~O:l
Date

Business Address

* END OF SECTION *
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ENVIRONMENTAL DYNAMICS INTERN».TfdNi,
;r, ,
,-.T~_':,{.,,l'ifJ.i

Date:

October 31, 2016

TO:

Worcester County Commissioners

RE:

Aeration Diffuser Replacement
Treatment Unit No. 3, Ocean Pines WWTP
Scope Section 00400 Diffused Air System
EDI Fixed Aeration-Mixing System with FlexAir'M Disc Diffusers

EDI Proposal No.: C1031-16-3

Environmental Dynamics International (EDI) is pleased to offer a complete FlexAir Aeration-Mixing System
including all in-basin aeration components as described below. The system offered will meet or exceed
the performance requirements for the aeration system as specified in the Engineer's plans and
specifications for this project. The FlexAir Aeration-Mixing system is covered by U.S. patents. Equipment
orders resulting from this proposal includes a site license to use the FlexAir'" Aeration-Mixing system.
Equipment Supply:

Aeration System - Section 00400 Diffused Air System
(Components Listed for 1 tonk including 2 Pre-Den it Zones, 1 Activated Sludge Zone, 1 Re-Aeration Zone,
and 2 Aerobic Digester Zones (6 Zones Total))

Start of EDI Scope of Supply: vertical flanged connection at the top of the wall for new basin drop pipe.
Horizontal pipe above basin is by others.
20

304L Stainless Steel Drop Pipe. Drop pipe provided with flanged top connection and plain end
bottom. The drop pipe is to be supported by the contractor such that no downward force is
transmitted to the aeration piping system.

20

304L Stainless Steel Coupling. Coupling joins plain ends of SS drop and PVC manifold.

20

PVC Schedule 40 Air Manifold Assemblies. Assembly provided factory assembled and shipped in
sub-assemblies.

Lot

PVC SDR 26 Air Distribution Header Assemblies. Assembly provided factory assembled and
shipped in sub-assemblies. Assembly includes diffuser outlet ports and end cap.

Lot

Pipe Supports. Anchor bolts included.

20

Moisture purge system. One purge supplied for each grid.

466

Membrane FlexAir Fine Bubble Disc Diffuser Assembly. Diffuser assembly provided factory
assembled. Assembly includes disc holder, membrane, and retainer ring.

172

Cap Type Coarse Bubble Diffuser Assembly. Diffuser assembly provided factory assembled.
Assembly includes disc holder, membrane, and retainer ring.

Lot

Spare parts as required per specification.

Headquarters· 5601 Paris Road· Columbia, MO 65202 USA
Toll Free:+ 1 877.EDI.AIR8 (334-2478) •Phone:+ 1 573.474.9456

~Aeration Works
E-mail: edi@wastewater.com

Fax:+ 1 573.474.6988

ENVIRONMENTAL DYNAMICS INTERNATIONAL

Schedule:
Schedules are typical based on workload currently in-house and normal scheduling procedures. Actual
lead times will be confirmed at the time of order.
Drawings and Supporting Data: 4-6 weeks following receipt of:

1. Approved purchase order.
2. Electronic drawing files provided by the engineer of record as shown in contract plans in Civil and

3.

Mechanical sections of bidding documents (if applicable) in one of the following formats: .stp;
.dwg. Drawings in a pdf format will be accepted if no other format is available. Drawings should
provide the plan and section view of the aeration basin including the construction of the basin
walls and floor slope as well as any process piping or equipment that will be installed within the
aeration basin. Drawings should be accompanied by a second document that shows the
connection point location where EDl's process air piping equipment scope of supply is to begin.
All information required for complete submittals.

Shipment: 8-10 weeks following receipt of approved submittal drawings and data.

Field Service:
Two (2) trips with a total of three (3) days of start-up service are included. Additional field services, if
required, are available at a per diem rate of $750 per man per day plus travel and living expenses.
EDI provides field startup service and review of general conformance to system installation guidelines
included in the equipment price quoted below. EDI does not provide certification that equipment is 100%
properly installed because the start-up service does not include a 100% installation inspection. Reference
the enclosed Manufacturers Commissioning Services Statement for further details.
In addition, EDI can offer installation services for this project through Aeration Works'", a Division of EDI.
Aeration Works is uniquely capable of installing EDI equipment because of its multiple years of experience
in installing all of ED l's various aeration equipment. Aeration Works will insure that the installation meets
all of EDl's specifications and directions. Quotation for the installation of the above detailed systems is
available upon request.

Price:
Aeration Equipment:

$

U.S.D.

•

Carriage FOB to jobsite. FOB definition includes: The Buyer bears all costs and risks of loss of or
damage to the goods from designated FOB point.

•

The quoted price is firm for 90 days.

•

Prices quoted are based on the proposed equipment being released for shipment 6 months after the
date of this proposal. Prices on orders received after this deadline or specifying later shipping dates
shall be subject to review and possible adjustment.

Payment Terms:

95% net 45 days from Shipment.
5% net 45 days from Startup of EDI Equipment, or 120 days from shipment, whichever occurs first.

Note: Requests for extended financing beyond the Net terms indicated above will be quoted based upon
the payment terms being requested at the time of order placement.

Pagel2
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ENVIRONMENTAL DYNAMICS INTERNATIONAL
Warranty Period:

Standard twenty-four (24) months from startup of the equipment.
Reference the enclosed Manufacturers Limited Mechanical Warranty Statement for further details.
Proposal Notes:
1.

Only equipment listed above is offered by EDI. Unless specifically quoted, installation and labor by
others.

2.

Actual quantities of materials supplied by EDI will include surplus quantities to aid in the complete
installation of the system. Surplus components are furnished as an extra service by EDI to minimize
installation delays associated with normal jobsite losses. Surplus items are supplied at no extra cost.

3. This proposal is subject to standard EDI terms and conditions attached.

4.

EDI offers patented equipment and systems. Equipment offered by EDI in this proposal may be
covered by one or more patents.

5. This proposal has not been published and is the sole property of Environmental Dynamics
International. It is Jent to the borrower for his/her confidential use only. In consideration of this loan,
the borrower promises to return it upon request and agrees that it shall not be reproduced, copied,
shared, lent, or otherwise disposed of, directly or indirectly, nor used for any purpose other than that
for which it is specifically furnished.
Thank you for your time and consideration on this proposal. Please contact us or our local representative
with any questions you may have.
Best Regards,
Erika Muckerman
Inside Sales Engineer

-----·-------·-------·
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Manufacturers Limited Mechanical Warranty Statement

The warranty provided by Environmental Dynamics International Inc., (EDI) is limited to the terms set
forth in this Warranty Statement. All other warranties, expressed or implied are excluded and disclaimed
in their entirety. EDI gives no other warranty of any kind, nature or description, expressed or implied,
other than the limited warranties set forth herein, and this warranty exclusion includes but is not limited
to warranties of merchantability and warranties of fitness for a particular purpose, both of which are
excluded and disclaimed in their entirety. Equipment manufactured by EDI is warranted to be free from
defects in materials and workmanship as applicable.
Defective part(s) shall be remedied by repair or replacement of the defective part(s) only shipped freight
included, FOB original shipping point1 • Costs incurred by EDI (on or off site) 2 shall be reimbursed by the
Purchaser/ Owner3 should EDI find a deficiency to not be due to equipment covered by this warranty.
The following are excluded from this warranty, but shall not be considered to be limiting to other
exclusions: cleaning and de-watering, labor', equipment manufactured by others', process and performance
related to system design or biological process performance, decomposition, abnormal wear and/or
damage caused by site conditions; chemical action, chemical precipitate, physical abrasion points or
abrasive materials, water velocities greater than 2 ft/sec or as approved by EDI, blunt trauma forces,
faulty or substandard structural components, faulty or inadequate maintenance/operation•, equipment
and services provided under a contract which is in a current state of default due to non-payment. 7 EDI
exclusively assumes no responsibility of expense or liability for (a) equipment repairs made or contracted
by Purchaser or Owner without EDl's written consent; (b) modifications to any.of EDl's equipment made
by others which are not approved in advance and in writing by EDI; (c) failure of the Owner to promptly
notify EDI of observed defects and or deficiencies which occur during the warranty period (d) work by
others•, (e) field modifications to allow for removal or replacement of EDI components

1

FOB original shipping point,· indicates the point of which risk of loss passes
Cost incurred include shall not be limited to; travel, housing, labor and materials; that have been expended to research and
repair such deficiency.
3
Responsible party for the equipment at the time of the warranty claim; generally dictated by project status, pre (Purchaser) or
2

post (Owner) project hond over.
4

Accessing/uninstalling/replacing/reinstal/ing any parts.
EDI does not warranty equipment manufactured by others. "By othersN includes but is not limited to: blowers, DO probes,
electrical panels, engines, motors, any electrical apparatus, etc. Such equipment bears warranties of the respective
manufacturers. Labor costs associated with warranty repairs of equipment manufactured by others shall be borne by others.
5 Please refer to your EDI /O&M manual for maintenance and operation instructions.

5

7 Default

due to non-poyment shall not include EDI approved holdbocks.

8

Work by Others shall include but not be limited to; materials furnished or labor provided by any contractor, subcontractor or
material supplier not working directly for or directly under EDI.

-----·---·-----------------·-----------------------~-------------·---~-~-----·---
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Manufacturers Commissioning Services Statement

Environmental Dynamics International comm1ss1oning services provide verification of general
conformance 1 to the manufacturer's installation instructions only. EDI cannot audit 100% of all work
performed by others and thereby cannot guarantee the work to fully meet the requirements of the
Manufacturer's installation instruction.
EDI commissioning services do not provide an expressed nor implied warranty for the installation
contractor's work or materials furnished or labor provided by any other contractor, subcontractor or
material supplier.
Only those systems installed or fully supervised by Aeration Works (EDl's installation division) or by
contractors or subcontractors working directly for and directly under EDI carry a full manufacturer's
certification of installation.
Installation by others DOES NOT void EDl's mechanical warranty. Installation labor and services
performed by others shall be covered by the warranty of the entity providing such labor and services.
Failure by the installer to fully meet the Manufacturers installation requirements may cause
equipment and or performance failure.' Common installation errors not covered by the Manufacturers
mechanical warranty include, but are not limited to; unseen anchor bolt installation error, internal
materials damage (IE: metal hammer to wedges, over torqued fittings and hardware), use of improper
ballast concrete material, improper airline cut lengths, poor quality welds, orifice installation error,
non-stainless, steel components installed within a stainless steel system, improper super strut
installation and any installation error which may not be visible at the time of commissioning services
due to submersion.

Scheduling Services: EDI requires a minimum three (3) week notice for scheduling of commissioning
services. Providing notice of less than three (3) weeks may result in an expediting fee.

Cancelling Services: Amending a previously scheduled service trip may result in additional charges due
to travel arrangements and fees.

Suspension of Services: EDI reserves the right to suspend scheduling; or cancel previously scheduled
commissioning services on accounts which are in default for non-payment. In the event previously
scheduled commissioning services must be cancelled due to non-payment, additional charges due to
travel arrangements and fees may apply.

END OF PROPOSAL

1

General conformance for the purpose of this statement is defined as an audit of worked performed.
System adjustments made per EDl's instruction during or subsequent to Commissioning Services are the responsibility of the
installing contractor. Failure to comply with these instructions may result in a voided mechanical warranty.
2

Page
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Standard Conditions of Proposal and Sale of Equipment and Installation Services
Environmental Dynamics International., hereinafter also referred to as EDI or the Company, offers this proposal to supply equipment. Any resulting
contract between EDI and the Purchaser shall be subject to the following terms and conditions.
Services Environmental Dynamics International is a manufacturer of water and wastewater treatment equipment and systems. EDI is not a consulting
engineering firm and does not provide Professional Engineering services as part of our contracts to supply equipment hardware.
Process and Performance Warranties - Contracts for purchase of equipment accepted by EDI exclude any process or performance warranties related to
system design. Additionally, no biological or process performance warranties are expressed or may be implied by the participation of EDI in this
contract. Any biological or process performance warranty for systems supplied by the Company shall be specifically and independently detailed and
signed as a separate contract by an authorized Officer of the Company.
Governing Law-Any proposal for equipment supply made by the Company as well as any contract between the Company and the Purchaser are deemed
to be executed at Columbia, Missouri, USA, subject to correction for typographical or mathematical errors and governed by Missouri Jaw.
Credit Approval - Performance of any contract by the Company is contingent upon Purchaser credit approval. Credit may be waived in lieu of a
project materials payment bond. A materials payment bond supplied to the project Owner or Engineer by the Purchaser is acceptable. EDI reserves the
right to hold shipment on delinquent accounts.
Force Majeure - Strikes, fires, accidents, war, reduced supply of fuel or raw materials or excessive cost thereof, or other restraints affecting shipments
or curtailments in manufacturing or due to delays unavoidable by or beyond the control of the Company shall be governed by force majeure.
Costs and Damages- The Company shall in no instance be liable for indirect or special costs, consequential or liquidated damages or any penalties outside
the written contract.
Special Hazards - Unusual conditions such as rock, poor foundation soils, excess water or other unusual site or safety conditions are not covered by
this standard Company proposal. Extra costs emanating from unusual site or safety conditions shall be negotiated with written agreements
developed at or subsequent to the time of discovery and prior to further work being completed by EDJ.
Shipment & Delivery Times - Statements as to expected date of hardware shipment represent the Company's best judgment, but shipment on those
dates is not guaranteed. The Purchaser hereby waives all claims to damages caused by delay in shipment or delivery of hardware.
Insurance - The Purchaser agrees to provide and maintain for the benefit of the Company adequate insurance for the equipment herein specified from
the time of its shipment from EDI until paid for in full and the Purchaser agrees to assume arr loss over and above that compensated for by such
insurance. The Purchaser shall procure and pay for all public liability insurance during the installation of any EDI provided equipment.
Title of Ownership - All equipment and/or services ordered by Purchaser from the Company shall remain the property of the Company until fully paid
for in cash.
Cancellation or Suspension - of any order will be accepted only upon terms that will indemnify the Company against loss. Additionally, the Company
may invoice th~ Purchaser 15% of the agreed upon contract price.
Back Charges ~ust be approved by EDI, in writing, before they will be accepted. EDI will make every effort to offer prompt consideration and approval
of legitimate back charges.
Invoicing - The Company may make partial billings of the contract price as various components of the equipment are shipped. When equipment
is manufactured by EDI, but shipment is delayed by the Customer, EDI shall be paid in accordance with contract terms as though delivery had
been accomplished.
Storage Charges - When EDI manufactures equipment to meet schedules established by the Purchaser, the Company reserves the right to invoice
the Purchaser for storage charges on items held at EDJ at the rate of 1% per month of the sale price.
Default for Non-Payment Contracts in default of the payment terms may be subject to any or all of the following; should the Purchaser fail to pay
the purchase price as agreed the Company may, a) retain as liquidated damages all partial payments made on account thereof to date without prejudice
to any other claim for damages suffered by the Companyforanycause, b) be allowed site access to recover hardware, c) obtain other balances due from .
arbitration or d) an interest charge on outstanding invoices billed at the rate of 1.5% per month, 18% per annum.
Attorney Fees For any suits brought or retain age paid to attorneys to collect any part of the purchase price or to enforce any provision herein, the
Purchaser will pay EDI attorney fees and related expenses including an administrative fee equal to the attorney fees.
Bankruptcy, Receivership or Insolvency Proceedings - Should bankruptcy, receivership or insolvency proceedings be instituted by or against the
Purchaser or should the Purchaser make an assignment in favor of creditors, the unpaid balance of the purchase price shall immediately become due
and payable at the option of the Company. Notwithstanding other arrangements to the contrary, the Company shall be free to enter premises where
equipment for which the Company has not been fully paid may be located and remove said equipment as its property without prejudice to any further
claims on amounts of damage which the Company may suffer from any cause.
Promissory Note-Acceptance of a promissory note or other evidence of debt for any part of price shall not be construed as payment.
Patent infringement - Any interference with Purchaser's use of equipment supplied by the Company on the grounds that such use constitutes an
infringement of any patent shall impose no liability on the Company.
Spare or Potential Warranty Parts If spare parts or potential warranty parts are required immediately, EDI may ship those parts subject to the following
limitations: a) Purchaser agrees to pay for additional components or spare components including special freight charges. Reimbursement will be issued
as a credit to the Purchasers account in the event potential warranty parts are verified as actual warranty defects and b) Contract price adjustments
or price adjustments on additional or spare components are subject to EDI approval and original contact terms.
Defective, damaged, improper material or shortage - Claims will not be allowed unless written notice specifying the nature and extent of the
defect, damage or shortage is received in the Company's office within fourteen (14) days from unloading- unless the defect, damage or shortage is of
such a nature that it would not be reasonably discovered until the material is assembled and/or erected as a finished product, then the fourteen (14)
days will begin from the date of commencement of assembly and/or erection.
Mechanical Warranty As per Manufacturers Limited Mechanical Warranty Statement
R

Accepted by Buyer

Date

Page
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Environmental Dynamics lnternat!~!:1~~.!
Global Headquarters 5601 Paris Road Columbia, Missouri 65202

Manufacturer's Qualification Statement
Environmental Dynamics International (EDI) is pleased to offer our Advanced Technology Equipment, Systems and Services for your

consideration. EDl1s capabilities and support assure superior service on projects worldwide. For your review and evaluation the enclosed
qualification statement with supporting documents are presented to demonstrate EDl's capability to support your projects.

I. GENERALINFORMATION
1. Name of Manufacturer
Environmental Dynamics International
2. EDI Global Headquarters 5601 Paris Road Columbia, MO 65202 USA
3. Contact Info: Phone No.:+1.573.474.9456 Fax No.: +1.573.474.6988
Email: edi@wastewater.com Web: www.wastewater.com & www.environmentaldynamics.com
4. Date of Establishment and/or Registration: 1975
5. Name of Principal Officer: Charles E. Tharp P.E., Chairman
6. List of Shareholders: SHAREHOLDERS

Charles E. Tharp, P.E.
Corporate Management

CITIZENSHIP

PROPORTION OF SHARES

US Citizen

82%
18%

US Citizens

7. Consortium to which the Manufacturer belongs: NONE
8. Organization Structure: U.S. "C" Corporation Incorporated in the State of Missouri, USA
9. Liaison Person at Corporate Location: Charles E. Tharp, P.E.
II, FINANCIAL DATA

1. Balance Sheet and Net worth:
Privately Held Corporation- Net worth over $4,000,000
2. List of Bank Reference:
Ron Haw/ey1 Executive Vice President
Regions Bank
31115. Providence Road
Columbia, MO USA 65203

Fax: +1. 417.882.3999

3. Yearly Total Sales of Business for the Last Four Years:
YEAR

TOTAL SALES

DOMESTIC

EXPORT

2009

$29M

$13M

$16M

2010

$27M

$12M

$15M

2011

$30M

$13M

$17M

2012

$26M

$12M

$14M

2013

$26M

$12M

$14M

2014

$26M

$13M

$13M

2015

$27M

$13M

$14M

Ill. PRODUCTION CAPACITY

l. Facilities and Other Information of the Manufacturer of the Goods Proposed: Corporate Profile Attached
NAME & LOCATION OF MANUFACTURING
ITEMS BEING
ANNUAL
FACILITY/Sl & SALES SUPPORT
PRODUCED
CAPACITY
HQ Columbia, MO USA
Aeration
$60M+ / yr.
EDI Europe - Banbury, UK
& Biological
EDI China -Shenzhen, CN
Treatment
EDI ASIA-Singapore
Systems
EDI IND/A- Goa
2. Component parts for the goods proposed not made by or under control of the EDI manufacture shall be secured from other
manufacturers.

NONE
3. Largest Single Project:

4.3 million US dollars

~1~li SInc.
RO
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Environmental Dynamics lnternat,(?,_~~,!
Manufacturer's Qualification Statement- Page 2

JV. EXPERIENCE
EDI is a world leader in supply of Advanced Technology Aeration Systems and Biological Treatment Systems since 1975. EDI currently has

over 6,000 installations worldwide in more than 100 countries. EDl's emphasizes four cornerstone principles of Innovation, Dedication,
Technology Leadership, & Infrastructure allows us to guide our customers and generate Value Solutions in the aeration industry. The
experienced professionals at EDI provide the highest level of service and system design support in the industry.

- - -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

v. CORPORATE ACTIVITIES

EDI operates with 4 major Divisions for superior Customer/ Partner Service.
1. Engineered Systems Division - For Total Engineered Aeration or Biological Treatment Projects.

2. DiffuserExpress<il-Aeration aftermarket parts division servicing all brands. Standard components and standards products
warehoused and sold for quick delivery and customer support through DiffuserExpress in the USA and Global Distributors.
3. Aeration Works- Installation and Maintenance Service.
4. Infrastructure Management-focused on global Operational Expense (OPEX) sales and service projects for all brands.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------VJ. SAFETY
The company places a great emphasis on the safety of its employees, partners and customers. The EDI Program has been successful as
the company has over nine (9) years without a Jost time accident in the manufacturing facilities. This attention to safety is a component
of all EDI transactions.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------VII. QUALITY
EDI employs a robust Quality Control Program to assure superior product quality and performance. EDI quality control includes a thorough
Inspection and test plan protocol that applies to inbound materials plus engineered and manufactured work in progress. To insure optimum
quality EDI integrates ISO 9001 certification or other ISO certified companies into our production activities to create a continuous stream of
quality materials and products.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------VIII. OFFICES

For superior service1 EDI currently has satellite operations offices in China, Japan, Singapore, Europe, lndia1 and South America. In addition,
EDI has over 80 marketing offices through our Representative Groups and Market Partners as shown on the EDI website.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------IX. NON COMPETE
EDI is an independent company and offers Advanced Technology Aeration and Biological Treatment Systems to support our Partners.
EDI does not offer Total Treatment Systems In competition with our Partners.

ENVIRONMENTAL DYNAMICS INTERNATIONAL

~p .~
By Charles E. Tharp, P.E.
Chairman
Date: January 1, 2016

Inc.
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Manufacturer,s Qualification Statement- Page 3

EDI HISTORY
1975 - Founded in Columbia, MO 1,600 sq ft (150m2) facility
1982 - Expanded to 4,000 sq ft (370m2) facility
1989- Expanded additional 10,000 sq ft (Total 14,000 sq ft.)
1994-Expanded to 5601 Paris Road location 110,110 sq ft (10230m2) facility on 14 acre campus
1994- Launched www.wastewater.com website
1994- Established Membrane Technologies Division
1994-Sales revenues exceeded $SM
1999 - DiffuserExpress• Sales Division established
2000- Launched web based component sales program
2000 - Established distribution in Japan, Taiwan, & Malaysia
2001- Creation of International Market Partner Program
2001- Established of Market Partners in Mexico and China
2001- Exports accounted for 25% of revenues
2001- Received "Exporter of the Year" award from State of Missouri and "Small Business Exporter of the Year" Award from US
Commerce EX-IM Bank
2002- Established Operation Offices in Japan, India, Europe (Germany), China, and South America (Argentina)
2002 -Awarded the President's E Award for outstanding Export Expansion Program of the United States
2003 - Increased vertical integration capabilities with component design and injection mold tooling
2004-Established Aftermarket Partnership with BlueBook"'
2005 - Introduced web based self-service "Design Tools" and technical reference library for industry professionals
2006 - Broadened market partner network In Europe
2006- Exports accounted for 50% of revenues
2007 - Recognized by "Inc" magazine for one of the 5,000 fastest growing businesses in the United States
2008-0pened EDI Singapore Office

2008- One of approximately 400 companies to receive the "Presidents E-Star Achievement Award" for excellence in exporting from

us

Commerce Depar\ment since its establishment by President Kennedy in 1969.

2007 2008 2008 2009 -

Establishment of Contract Services Division
Sales revenues exceed $32 Million in New Orders
Achievement of The Environmental Business Journal's Award in the category of CONSULTING & ENGINEERING
Acquired operating assets of Water Engineering Ltd.

2009-0pened EDI Europe Office• Adderbury, United Kingdom
2009 - Recognized again in the Inc. 5000 list of the fastest growing private companies in the United States
2009-Achievement of The Environmental Business Journal's Award in the category of INTERNATIONAL EXPANSION
2010 - Opened EDI China Office • Beijing, China
2010- Launched STREAMLINE 8 - a patented, high efficiency panel diffuser

2011-Contract Services division rebranded to AerationWorks
2012 -Visit from the Secretary of Commerce Rebecca M. Blank
2013- Frost & Sullivan Entrepreneur Company of the Year Award
2014- Visit from Senator Claire McCaskill
2014 - Launched the patented IDEAL Solution'" by Lagoon Solutions®
2014 - Rebranding of the EDI website www.wastewater.com
2014-Launched Matrix Plus'"- an exclusive, patented PTFE membrane
2015 -Opened Manufacturing facility in Goa, India and Incorporated EDI India
2016 - Launched International Distributor Program

Inc.
~11n
..

~
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Our feeling on the project is that it has been
a great success, proving EDI technology is not
only reliable, but also simple and easy to install.
The project will serve as an important reference
for future projects not only in Finland, but in all
of Scandinavia as well.
Bengt Lindqvist, Managing Director
Bentrex Oy

EDI has successfully demonstrated in the
design, supply and commissioning of fine
bubble diffused aeration systems in refinery
applications. To date, the EDI systems have
performed excellently and continue to provide
the level of service expected and as designed.
Doug W. Baker, P.E.
Brown & Gay Engineers

It was obvious from the beginning that EDI
equipment is designed with the contractor
and operators in mind. My crew was shocked
with the ease of fabrication for the diffuser
assemblies.
This of course, translated to
savings on the contractor's part and made a
very happy customer.
Dwight Witcher
Environmental Process Systems

aeration for life'·
ENVIF:,)fJIMIHMD\ l,IAl,\IC COM

The EDI diffuser system is a superior aeration
mixing system for use in refinery and petrochemical activated sludge applications. We
continue to coordinate with EDI routinely when
diffuser systems are required.
Luc Ceyssens, President
Keppel Seghers

''superior.
. .. ''
''. .. responsive
. ''

continued ...
SFC India is pleased with the support that we are
receiving from EDI on the total system design and
application for our Advanced Technology C-Tech
process. The engineering support on the aeration
mixing systems and the performance based
activities have been very useful in providing the
best value to our customers.
In addition to the technology leadership position
of the EDI Diffuser Systems we appreciate the after
service support in order to assure superior operation
of C-Tech projects after the sale.
Thank you for the partnering and cooperation to
optimize performance of our process.
Aparna Kapoor, Director
SFC Environmental Technologies Pvt Ltd.

The aeration tanks now have full floor coverage with
aerators installed 18 inches off the floor. The system,
from Environmental Dynamics International, has
rubber membrane with 2,500 fine-bubble diffusers.
It gives a complete mix and better transfer of air
and we do not have dead spots in the corners like
we did before.
Dan O'connor
New Ulm Wastewater Treatment Plant

We have worked together with EDI on the
process, design, and supply of SBR and biological
treatment systems globally. Environmental
Dynamics has been supportive of our company
and customers in presales, commercial activities,
as well as after-sale services. In addition, the
equipment when purchased and installed has
always functioned as promised and advertised.
Napier-Reid Ltd. is pleased to present EDI in
our projects and had a favorable relationship
with the company over the past 1O years
while installing multiple advanced wastewater
treatment systems. We will continue using
products from EDI in our future projects and
will have no hesitation in recommending them
to any one in need of aeration/mixing products.
Frank Li, P. Eng, Vice President
Napier-Reid Ltd.

SFC has beenworkingtogetherwith EDlformany
years. In hundreds of plants we have installed
the EDI Diffuser Systems, the performance of
which has proved to be excellent. Furthermore
EDI has always been a responsive company to
support us and our customers during design,
installation, and operation of numerous plants
all over the world.
Dr-Ing. Gunnar Demoulin, Managing Director
SFC Umwelttechnik GmbH

ENVIRONMENTAL DYNAMICS INTERNATIONAL
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FlexAir™ ISM Disc

PRODUCT
SPECIFICATIONS

Integral Saddle Mount
•

Glass-fiber-reinforced polypropylene construction for
maximum chemical, temperature, and UV resistance

•

Premium quality membrane materials available: EPDM,
silicone, urethane, PTFE MATRIX'"

•

High-capacity membrane option available for maximum
airflow and low operating pressure

•

Triple-check valve design minimizes entry of liquid/solids
into piping. ideal for on/ off applications

•

Integral Saddle Mount provides ease of installation and
maintenance with maximum mechanical strength

•

Mounts on any pipe material (PVC, ABS, CPVC, SS, etc.)

•

12" disc available to fit 3" and 90 mm pipe sizes; 9" disc
available to fit 3", 4", 90 mm, and 110 mm pipe sizes

•

Patented EZ-Seal'"for quick membrane installation

l
::z
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METRIC

ENGLISH

Diffuser
Type/

Design
Airflow

Overall
Diameter

Active
Surface Area

Dry
Weight

Diffuser
Type/

!Perforation!
........

m3N/h

mm

kg

,Perforation!

9" Nanopore

0-4

273

m'
0.038

0.85

9" Nanopore

9" Micropore

0-9.5

273

0.038

0.85

9" High-Cap

0-16

273

0.038

0.85

1r Nanopore

0-6

336

0.059

12" Micropore

0-16

336

0.059

12" High-Cap

0-29

t~,,,

' ye• •

336
!.

Design
Airflow

Overall
Diameter

scfm
.................

ft'

lb

0-3

10.75

0.41

1.9

9" Micropore

0-6

10.75

0.41

1.9

9" High-Cap

0-10

10.75

0.41

1.9

1.2

12" Nanopore

0-4

13.20

0.64

2.6

1.2

12" Micropore

0-10

13.20

0.64

2.6

0.64

2.6

0.059

'\",

...

Dry
Weight

in

12" High-Cap
0-18
1.2
13.20
··-,
'. . jtji '·
' '. ,., ..
visit VVWAI.Environmenta!Dynamics.com or www.wastewater.com
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Surface Area
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Environmental Dynamics International

FlexAir™ ISM Disc:

Integral Saddle Mount Diffuser

Processes:
Biological Aeration

Activated Sludge Processes
Oxidation Ditch
Sequence Batch Reactors (SBR)
Membrane Bio Reactors (lvlBR)
Moving Bed Bio Reactors (MBBR)
Sludge Stabilization/Digestion
Package Plants

Applications:
Municipal Wastewater
Industrial Wastewater
Fixed Grid Systems
Lift-Out Systems
Floating Systems
Tank Mixing
High Oxygen Transfer
Low Head Loss

Industries:
Food and Drink
Dairy and Cheese
Pulp and Paper
Oil and Gas
Animal Processing
Leachate
Energy and Power
Pharmaceutical

EDI has demonstrated success in more
than 7,000 installations in over 100
countries worldwide-serving over
400 million people.

Pleese contact you~ loGil office below
for details of our proven produns,

systems, and processes.

EDI Europe
Design, Manufacturing & Warehouse
Tel: +44-1295-810581
edi.Europe@EnvironmentalDynamics.com

North America: Global Headquarters
China
Design, Manufacturing and Warehouse
Design Office
Tel:+ 1-573-474-9456
Tel: +86-10-5957-4336
edi.NorthAmerica@EnvironmentalDynamics.com edi.China@EnvironmentalDynamics.com

Germany
Design Office
Tel: +49-(0)9073 921212
edi.Germany@EnvironmentalDynamics.com

Mexico
Design Office
Tel: 1-877-334-2478
edi.Mexico@EnvironmentalDynamics.com

Japan
Design Office
Tel: +81-3-5789-9140
edi.Japan@EnvironmentalDynamics.com

France
Design Office
Tel: +33-(0)-781-548-529
edi.France@EnvironmentalDynamics.com

Singapore (SEA)
Design and Warehouse
Tel: +65-6521-4536
edi.Asia@EnvironmentalDynamics.com

India
Design and Manufacturing Office
Tel: +91-22-2422-4228
edi.lndia@EnvironmentalDynamics.com

© Environmental Dynamics International, Inc., All Rights Reserved.
Due to a policy of continued produa development, Environmental Dynamics International, Inc. reserves the right to later amend any published specification without notice.

ss_:sr-.-1_0116

visit

wwwEnvironmenta!Dynamics.com or wwwwastewater.com
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9" Disc Reference List: 5 - lO+Years Old
Name:

Type

Qty

Date

Columbus, GA

9" Disc

34,440

11/30/2011

911 Disc

27,663

11/23/2011

9" Disc

5,568

08/01/2013

9" Disc

50,000

09/30/2011

9" Disc

11,704

01/15/2014

9" Disc

11,600

01/21/2011

9" Disc

10,068

03/21/2011

911 Disc

3,114

07/28/2011

South Columbus WRF
Lynn Campbell

(706) 649-3459
El Ahogado, Mexico

Jose Cervantes
011-52-81-8133-3200
Baton Rouge, LA
South WWTP Phase 11
Justin Sharper

(225) 389-4623
Cleveland, OH
NEORSD Easterly
Plant Operator - Bob Bonnett

(216) 531-4892
Chapel Hill, NC
Mason Farm WWTP
John Kiviniemi - (919) 537-4352

Woodman Point, AUS
Woodman Point WWTP
Plant Manager- Kay Hyde

+61 (0)8 9420 2420
New Ulm, MN
NewUlmWWTP
Plant Operator- Dan O'Connor

(507) 217 -6034
Hillsboro, OR
Hillsboro WWTF
Plant Operator-Bob Fitzgerald

(503) 547-8169

Updated 7/1/2016

911 Disc

24,880

06/05/2009

9" Disc

35,000

02/24/2006

9" Disc

2,010

12/1/2005

911 Disc

5,256

01/10/2002

9 Disc

22,518

06/08/2005

Eugene WWTP
Greg Watkins
541-682-8610

911 Disc

112

03/09/2003

Gainesville, GA

9" Disc

11,328

03/22/2005

Millbury, MA
Upper Blackstone WWTF
Karla Sangrey

(508) 755-1286
As Samra, Jordan

Mr. Anas Momani
Samra Plant Operation and Maintenance

00-962-5390-1230
Painesville, OH

Painesville Water Pollution CP
Superintendent-Randy Bruback
(440) 392-6316
Avondale, AZ

City of Avondale WWTP
Greg Stack
(623) 932-4290
Huntsville, AL

11

Mike Leggett
256-883-3663
Eugene, OR

Basil Fowler
770-535-0134

Updated 7/1/2016

)J

EDI Northeast US 9" Disc Installations
Job#

'14089
14654

Date

Job Name

_ 12/7/2009 _. VA, Eagle Rock
... -~/14(~010
PA, Vanport
. 5/21/2011_ PA,Gienfi~ck
16Jl7~18667
3/28/2012 _. _PA, Freedom_
·24249 _ ___ 12/15/20_14 PA, Mennonite_ .
16763
5/9/2011
MP,, Wayland.
__ 3/6/2.013· VA, Quantico.
'~Q§5_4
17856
10/28/2011 PA, Montrose

Product
_. __ _Disc,_9" _______ _

Quantity

Continent

State

-~-1848 -· ... ·- .. North Aine.rica __ . US-Virginia __ _
1670
N~.~~
us -__ Penns_yl1,1ania__ _
-~i-~S 9", I?.~
. __ ...... Disc, 9", __1s·M __ _
__1324
__ -~-o~.ti_A!!.1.~t~~-~- _. US-. Perinsylvani_a __
North America __ US -_Penn_sy_!vania _
_ --~-i-~~! ..
!~r~~_ded 458
__Disc, _9", ISM _
64
........ ___ !'!9_rt_~--~~~Tl~~- .. u_s - Penn?(IVania__
54
North America
US - Massachusetts
_F!is_~•- ~'.~- !.~-~36
··· -·- Disc; 9", 1SriJ1 ____ _
VS ~Virginia . _
Disc, 9", ISM
North America
US - Pennsylvania
24

J:>:~~~!~a ______

~:>

· --·· .:~-~~~-- ~-~=--~- .

/

SECTION 00200

PROPSALFORM
TO:

WORCESTER COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
WORCESTER COUNTY GOVERNMENT CENTER
ONE WEST MARKET STREET
SNOW HILL, MD 21863

Date: 10/28/2016

To Whom It May Concern:
In compliance with your Request for Proposals, SUPPLIER hereby proposes to perform all
WORK for the design, supply, delivery, installation oversight and commissioning of the
AERATION DIFFUSER REPLACEMENT, in accordance with the contract documents, at the
prices stated below and with material delivery within 30 days after INSTALLER submitted shop
drawing approval.
SUPPLIER acknowledges receipt of the following ADDENDUM:

#1 Dated 10/27/2016

SUPPLIER has familiarized itself with the nature and extent of the WORK, site, locality, and all
!ocal conditions and Laws and Regulations that in any manner may affect cost, progress,
performance or furnishing of the Work.
SUPPLIER assumes responsibility for carefully studying all such existing conditions which
pertain to the existing piping and configurations and supports and aeration systems that would
affect the cost, progress, performance or furnishing of the WORK at the Total Proposal Price,
and in accordance with the other terms and conditions of the Contract Documents.
SUPPLIER has given the OWNER written notice of all conflicts, errors or discrepancies that it
has discovered in the RFP and the written resolution thereof by the OWNER is acceptable to
the SUPPLIER.
SCHEDULE A: LUMP SUM PROPOSAL PRICES
This proposal includes sales tax and all other applicable taxes and fees.
Furnishing all design, supply materials, delive1y, and installation oversight and commissioning
in collaboration with a contractor handling the construction and installation of the aeration
diffusers replacement for Treatment Unit No. 3 at the Ocean Pines WWTP. Work includes.

150127

00200 - 1

/

but is not limited to, in-basin piping, drop pipes, manifolds, distributers, connection to out-ofbasin piping, grids, disc diffusers for both fine and coarse bubbles, liquid purge systems, wall
supports, and floor supports and other appurtenant items and services, as required by the
Contract Documents.

No

Item

Cost

1

Pre-Denitrification No. 3 (PRE-DN No.3)

$3,780.00

2

Pre-Denitrification No. 4 (PRE-DN No. 4)

$3,780.00

3

Activated Sludge Nitrification No. 3 (ASN No.3)

$14,630.00

4

Re-Aeration No. 3 (RE-AER No. 3)

$4,810.00

5

Aerobic Digester No. 3 (AD No.3)

$6,..;so.oo

6

Aerobic Digester No. 4 (AD No.4) ·

$6,480.00

TOTAL LUMP SUM:

Thirty nine thousand, nine hundred: sixty

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - D o l l a r s $ 39,960. oo

*

150127

5 & 6 WBCB Diffuser system (specified base option)

00200 - 2-A

but is not limited to, in-basin piping, drop pipes, manifolds, distributers, connection to out-ofbasin piping, grids, disc diffusers for both fine and coarse bubbles, liquid purge systems, wall
supports, and floor supports and other appurtenant items and services, as required by the
Contract Documents.

No

Item

Cost

1

Pre-Denitrification No. 3 (PRE-ON No.3)

$3,780.00

2

Pre-Denitrification No. 4 (PRE-ON No. 4)

$3,780.00

3

Activated Sludge Nitrification No. 3 (ASN No.3)

$14,630.00

4

Re-Aeration No. 3 (RE-AER No. 3)

$4,810.00

5

Aerobic Digester No. 3 (AD No.3)

$4,815.00

6

Aerobic Digester No. 4 (AD No.4)

$4,815.00

TOTAL LUMP SUM:

thirty six thousand six hundred thirty

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - D o l l a r s $ 36,630.00

* Specified - Alternative Caps (AFC75)

150127

00200 - 2 -13
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/
/

but is not limited to, in-basin piping, drop pipes, manifolds, distributers, connection to out-ofbasin piping, grids, disc diffusers for both fine and coarse bubbles, liquid purge systems, wall
supports, and floor supports and other appurtenant items and services, as required by the
Contract Documents.

No

Item

Cost

1

Pre-Denitrification No. 3 (PRE-DN No.3)

$3,780.00

2

Pre-Denitrification No. 4 (PRE-DN No. 4)

$3,780.00

3

Activated Sludge Nitrification No. 3 (ASN No.3)

$14,630.00

4

Re-Aeration No. 3 (RE-AER No. 3)

$4,810.00

5

Aerobic Digester No. 3 (AD No.3)

$4,590.00

6

Aerobic Digester No. 4 (AD No.4)

$4,590.00

TOTAL LUMP SUM:

Thirty six thousand one• hundred eighty

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - D o l l a r s $ 36,180.00

* ssr

150127

recomended - Relia-Ball

00200 - 2-C

J

SCHEDULE B: TECHNICAL PROPOSAL

Each proposal is to be accompanied by a detailed Technical Proposal to be considered
responsive.
1.

SUPPLIER shall include a letter signed by a party authorized to sign agreements on
behalf of the SUPPLIER. The letter should provide a description and explanation of
the key components and features of the products being supplied. The letter shall
clearly indicate that the SUPPLIER has carefully read all the requirements in the RFP,
and indicate whether the SUPPLIER takes any exceptions to the requirements.

2.

The technical proposal shall include full information pertaining to the SUPPLIER's:
a.
Background;
b.
Qualifications;
c.
Experience of the aeration manufacturer;
d.
Experience of the aeration system supplier;
e.
Technical support available;
f.
Examples of operating facilities most applicable to the project for similar entities
on similar projects
g.
Existing sites for possible visits

3.

Technical proposal shall include a written general understanding and description of the
services to be provided by the aeration manufacturers and its factory authorized
representatives. Written general understanding and any deviations to the requirements
outlined in the Description of Work set forth in Specification Section 00300 General
Provisions.

Llfa;~ness

The following Aeration Manufactor
Type

Witness
Senior Manager - Engineering
Title
· CORPORATE SEAL

SSI Aeration, Inc.
Firm Name
4 Tucker Drive

10/28/2016
Date

Poughkeepise, NY 12603
Business Address

* END OF SECTION *

150127

00200 - 3
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551 Aeration Inc .
4 Tucker Drive

''

N.Y. 12603 U.S.A.
Tel. 845-454-8171 Fax: 845-454-8094
Poughkeepsie,

SSI Aeration
October 21, 2016

Email: info@ssiaeration.com
www.ssiaeration.com
file: Ocean Pines WWTP, MD, 5-103116

To : WORCESTER COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
WORCESTER COUNTY GOVERNMENT CENTER
ONE WEST MARKET STREET SNOW HILL, MD 21863
Subject: AERATION DIFFUSER REPLACEMENT TREATMENT UNIT NO. 3

Specification Section: 00400 Diffused Air System - Fine Bubble Diffusers
Ref: Ocean Pines WWTP. MD - Scope of supply

Sir/Madam,
As a named manufacturer and per Specification Section 00400 Diffused Air System
, Tender plans & Addensum#l, SSI as an IS0-90001 Certified corporation is pleased to
submit this proposal quotation for the design, manufacture & supply of Aeration Equipment
with SSI ECD270-E (9") Fine bubble disc diffusers with compression molded EPDM membrane
c/w Grommets for

1} Two (2) Pre-De nitrification Zones# 3 & 4
2) One (1) Activated Sludge Nitrification No.3
3) One (1) Re-Aeration No.3
Design Information:
INPUT
Airfiow(SCFM)
Airflow/Diffuser (SCFM)
Diffusers (Pcs)

Re-Aeration No.3
Peak
175
2.82
62

Attached is the Design sheet for Nitrification / Pre De Nitrification Zones & Preliminary
drawings showing general arrangement of diffuser layouts.
Equipment supplied will meet or exceed any engineer specified performance requirements
and/or called in Section 00400 / Engineer drawings.

SSI Aeration Inc.
4 Tucker Drive Poughkeepsie, NY 12603 U.S.A. I +1.845.454.81711 info@ssiaeration.com
1
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A. Scope of supply for complete with all components from the downstream of top
connection (±10" above tank top) starting with 304LSS drop pipe and van stone loose
follower flange including top 90Deg SS elbow (Isolation valves are not included in SSJ

supply limit).
1) Two (2} Pre-De nitrification Zones# 3 & 4
Aeration equipment supplied per Pre De nitrification Zone (in 2 grids) is as follows:

GRID
TYPE

#1

No
Of
Grids
2

03" 304LSS, Sch.5
Drop pipe ±10'

ss

04" PVC Sdr32.5
Header ±20' c/w
factory installed
orommets

04" PVC Sch .40
Manifold ± 15'

SSI's ECD270-E
Fine bubble disc
diffusers

30455
Supports

Coupling

30455
Supports

PVC
unions

30455
Supports

PVC
Unions

2-HDS

1

3

1

6-MDS

3

Number of ECD270-E Fine bubble disc diffusers Per Zone#3

15*2 grids = 30

30

Accordingly:
Number of ECD270-E Diffuser for Two (2) Pre-De Nitrification Zones (30/Zone) * 2 = 60

===================================================
2) One (1} Activated Sludge Nitrification No.3
Aeration equipment supplied per Nitrification Zone#3 (in 7 grids) is as follows:

GRID
TYPE

No
Of
Grids

03" 304LSS, Sch.5
Drop pipe ±10'

04" PVC Sch .40
Manifold ±15'

04" PVC Sdr32.5
Header c/w factory
installed grommets

30455
Supports

55
Coupling

30455
Supports

PVC
Unions

Len

30455
Supports

PVC
Unions

#2

5

2-HDS

1

3

1

95'

21

8

#3

2

2-HDS

1

4

1

75'

16

6

Number of ECD270-E Fine bubble disc diffusers Per Nitrification Zone#3

SSI's ECD270-E
Fine bubble
disc diffusers

81*5 grids=
405
58*2 grids=
116

521

==----=======----------==--------------------------------
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3) One (1) Re-Aeration No.3

Aeration equipment supplied per Re-aeration Zone#3 (in 2 grids) is as follows:

No
GRID
TYPE Of
Grids
#4

2

03" 304LSS, Sch.5
Drop pipe ± 10'

04" PVC Sch .40
Manifold ±15'

30455
ss
Supports Coupling

30455
PVC
Supports Unions

2-HDS

1

4

1

04" PVC Sdr32.5
Header ±35' c/w
factory installed
arommets
304SS
PVC
Supports
Unions
7

3

Number of ECD270-E Fine bubble disc diffusers Per Re Aeration Zone#3

SSI's ECD270-E
Fine bubble disc
diffusers

31 *2 grids

= 62

62

COMMON FOR ALL ZONES

Total number of ECD270-E fine bubble disc diffusers [60+521+62]

= 643

B. Spares Parts (Para 2.8):

•

ECD270-E Diffuser assemblies -

•

4" 304SS Supports - 8

•

4" PVC Repair Couplings - 2

8

C. Warranty: Two (2) Years

D. Manufacturer Site Services (Para 3.1.D): One (1) day in One (1) trip

E. Carrier FOB: Ocean Pines, Maryland 21811

SSI Aeration Inc.
4 Tucker Drive Pouf(hkeeosie. NY 12603 U.S.A. I +1.845.454.81711 info@ssiaeration.com
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F. Clarifications:
1.

All Field Tests are done by contractor and not included in SSI scope of supply. SSl's field Engineer is going
to witness and assist any test during site service visits.

2.

Unused droppipe branches are to be plugged / blanked off by others

G.GENERAL
All SS pipe work is cleaned, degreased and acid washed following fabrication.
Piping sections are supplied in 20' lengths maximum and connected at site with suitable fittings
All SS welding is done in the factory and NO site welding involved in the installation of equipment
All PVC gluing is done in the factory and NO site gluing involved in the installation of equipment

•

Each Grid is Supplied with One (1) Moisture Purge System c/w accessories

Spares: Included above.
Site Services: Included above.
SSI diffusers are manufactured under IS09001

Warranty: Unless otherwise noted SSI's standard warranty/guarantee on the equipment supplied
is for 18 months from the date of shipment or 12 months after the start up whichever occurs
first. Warranty covers the workmanship and material of the listed items only. Any costs direct or
indirect for transportation, site work, site repair/adjustments etc., are not covered under
warranty. Further warranty is valid only when SSI or Its Representative/Associates approve/certify
the installation. However, as the inspection is done randomly certification on installation does not
make SSI liable or responsible for any direct or indirect installation failure(s).

H. PRICE IS:
1.

Firm for 45 days

2.

Approval Submittals: electronic/digital files with general & installation drawings, applicable
calculations, and product cut sheets & data sheets, production procedure & Quality control etc.,

2-3 weeks after receipt of P.0 and all information that is needed for preparation of
installation/shop drawings. Customer to provide all necessary information field dimensions etc.
to prepare the submittal.
3.

0 & M Manuals: included in the submittals

4.

Completion and ready to ship: 6-8 weeks after receipt of approved submittal.

SSI Aeration Inc.
4 Tucker Drive Poui,hkeeasie. NV 1260'! U.S.A. I +1.ll4~.4~4.ll171 I infnl@s.i,opr,otinn rnm
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5.

F.O.B: Ocean Pines, Maryland 21811

6.

Manufacturer's Service days are included.

7.

All items / components are shipped loose for field assembly and installation by others.

8.

Exclusions:

9.

•

Offloading upon delivery to site.

•

Field assembly if any, site work, installation and field tests.

•

Any items and services not itemized within the above scope of supply.

•

Blowers, Mixers, wall sleeves, Butterfly valves, Air main piping.

•

Applicable taxes, custom duties, brokerage etc.,

Payment Terms:
•

For Municipal and Government Projects in USA: Equipment - 95% Net 30 days,
balance 5% on startup or 90 days from shipment date whichever comes first.

Payment Terms are for reference only and subject to final approval from SSI's a/c department
10. Terms & conditions of Sale: Please refer to the attached Terms and Conditions of Sale, which
form an integral part of this proposal.

If you have any questions or if we can be of further assistance please contact us,
Yours truly,
SSI Aeration Inc.,

Godfrey Pinto, (Ext .307)
Senior Manager - Engineering
godfrey@ssiaeration.com
Cc: KET, Robert Kershner, Email: r.kershner@ketllc.com

SSI Aeration Inc.
4 Tucker Drive Poul!hkeeosie. NY 12603 U.S.A. I +1.845.454.81711 info@ssiaeration.com
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ECD270 DISC DIFFSUERS DESIGN
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Ocean Pines WWTP

Aeration Treatment Unit No: 3
26-0ct-16

SMART IOEAS FOR WATER

AERATION TANK DESIGN
DESIGN CONDITION
Desinn Basis (1-BOD, 2=S0R, 3-AOR, 4=C0Dl

'

Early a. Late Season
1.00
192.0
150;0
i.li.o.,.
14;70
1:20
833.33
1,921.54
180.14

BODS, mg/I, influent
TSS, mg/I, influent (Not Used in Clalculations)
NH3, mg/I, influent

Barometric Pressure, psia
Flow, MGD, Raw Influent
Flow, GPM
BODS Loading, #/day
NH3 Loadino, #/dav
DESIGN INPUT
Aeration Time/Day (hrs)
lb 02/lb BODS Required
lb 02/lb NH3 Required
MISS, mg/I
Basin Liquid Depth (ft.)

Summer.

1,00
192,0
150,0
18.0
14.70
i..50
1,041.67
2,401.92
225.18

·•
'

'

c-

24.,00
· 1.,1·0
4.60' 1
3,500.0'
1s:oo
.0.229

Basin Volume, mil. gal.

24.00
1.10
.·4.60
3,500.0
15'.00
0.229

AOR Req'd #02/day
AOR Req'd #02/hr
02 Uptake Rate, mg/I/hr
Basin Volume, mil. lb.
Basin Volume, Ft3
Basin Floor Area - Ftl
Basin Retention Time {d)
Basin Retention Time (hr)
SOTR CALCULATIONS

Wastewater Temperature, °C
Diffuser Water Depth, ft
Alpha (a) Factor
Basin DO cone. (Cl), mg/I
Beta (B) Factor
Equivalent Depth Factor
Theta (0) Factor
C* (surface saturation, Std. Meth.)
Csw, mg/I, Site Basin Saturation
Css, mg/I, Std. Basin Saturation
B*Csw, mg/I
Std. 02 Transfer Rate, #02/day
Std. 02 Transfer Rate. #02/hr
Std. 02 Transfer Rate, Kg02/hr
KLa20 - /hr

. ·. ·

11uo ... ,.

' '' •12.2!f ••. '

DIFFUSER QUANTITY, FLOW & PRESSURE

·

· ,l,41,43.
'i.• '15.65

,''

. d;1~ •

Airflow per diffuser Sm3/hr (PCS)
SOR IN KG/HR
DWD/m
Normal Conditions in Deg C
Max. ambient temp deg C
Ambient pressure PSIA
OTE/% perm
Treatment Airflow ml/hr
Treatment Airflow SCFM
Diffuser quantity (PCS)
Blower Pressure (PSI)
gr02/m3
Kg02/kWh
Wpa HP
Circular Tank floor coverage
Minimum Mixinn SCFM
DIFFUSEROUANTITY
DIFFUSER AIRFLOW RATE SCFM
TOTAL AIRFLOW in SCFM
SOTE 0/o
PRESSURE @ TOP DROP PIPE
BLOWER PRESSURE in PSIG

1,R,

o.oo

2~;00

14·.70.1·-··
6;50.
1433.84 •
843.83
58,1.00
7:85
77,41
3.88
35'.18
ll.97%
245
581
1.45
844
27.7%
6.7
7.8
11.7°/o

DIFFUSER DENSITY

,'

'

.~-30
141,~3
, 4.27

··~:oo
~!:~~
6,io

i91iq2
1127.19
. ·581.00
7.85
73.84
3.70
46:99
il.67%
245
581
1.94
1127
26,SO/o
6.9
7.8
11,7°/o

3t.,
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SSI ECD270-E (9"J FINE BUBBLE DISC
DIFFUSERS WITH COMPRESSION MOLDED EPDM
MEMBRANE CIW GROMMETS

Ocean Pines WWTP
AERATION TREATMENT UNIT N0:3 • 1 NO.
LAYOUT PLAN

SSI Aeration Inc
CLEAll. WATER DEPT.

AERATION TREATMENT UNIT: 3 LAYOUT PLAN
SSI ECD270-E (9") FINE BUBBLE DISC DIFFUSERS
WITH COMPRESSION MOLDED EPDM MEMBRANE
C/W GROMMETS
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SSI FINE BUBBLE DIFFUSERS
ECD270 9" DISC
Highest possible quality and technology means years of troublefree efficient operation.
•

Highest possible SOTE independently tested per ASCE, and
lowest possible headloss.

•

Industry Standard Size and Shape.

•

Experienced Engineering and Drafting staff with years of practice
to assist you.

•

Simple and quick installation with 3/4" female NPT connection.

•

2 I 2' F (100' C) temperature resistance and environmentallyfriendly polypropylene body.

•

Compression-molded membranes with individual thermocouples
in each cavity = 100% quality control.

•

Each membrane checked for even perforation depth to ensure
uniform air release.

•

Low membrane plasticizer content to reduce shrinkage and
hardening, but enough to avoid creep.

•

Multiple integral check valves keep your aeration
piping system clean.

•

SSI reinforced ultra fine bubble membranes for outstanding
chemical or fouling resistance, or for the highest oxygen transfer
efficiency at a headless you can live with.

•

In stock on 3 continents in 4 locations.

MEMBRANES
EPDM

EPDM
•

•

Excellent
conventional
material
No encapsulation

rlethr . . cc I t'I c1 ,t• /1i1 addttwnal tetlnmttl datu
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SMART IDEAS FOR WATER

+ 1-845-454-8171 TEL

SSI AERATION, INC.

+ 1-845-454-8094 FAX

4 TUCKER DRIVE
POUGHKEEPSIE, NEW YORK 12603 USA
www.ssiaeration.com
EMAIL: info@ssiaeration.com
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SSI'" FINE BUBBLE DIFFUSERS

contmued

ECD270 9" DISC
9.49· [241mm]
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Airflow Sm 3/hr
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8.0
6.5
5.0

'

3.0

0.5

L5
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0

0

0.0
0
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3

'

5

6
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Airflow • SCFM

DESIGN FLOW

FLOW RANGE

ACTIVE SURFACE AREA

SLIT QUANTITY

WEIGHT

1.5 - 3.0 SCFM
(2.5 - 5.0 Sm 3/hr)

0-7 SCFM
(0- 12 Sm3/hr)

0.4100 ft' (0.0375 m')

6,600

1.03 lbs (470.0 g)
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EPDM

PTFE

ANTI-STATIC EPDM

Manufactured
by compression
molding with a
standard cure,
low plasticizer
content, and
1mm or 2mm
perforations. Compression molding
with modern equipment utilizing
individual thermocouples and vacuum
technology ensures a repeatable very
high quality product.

Developed in
2004 and protected by patent
soon thereafter,
the PTFE-coated
EPDM membrane
is now proven
technology. The PTFE surface layer
protects the EPDM substrate from
chemical attack, while at the same time
significantly reducing surface fouling
on the membrane. In time, we expect
to learn that PTFE-coated EPDM
membranes outlast standard EPDM,
thereby reducing the life cycle costs
even further. Industrially, chis product
is a "must have," and has become the
industry standard in pulp and paper,
dairy, refinery, carbonated beverage,
and landfill leachate applications.
Municipally, it is used by major cities
worldwide due to the anticipated life
cycle cost benefits and reduced
maintenance.

Air passing
through a plastic piping sys·
tern generates a
significant static
charge, which

i*i

H·brff''

1

LOWEST

1
HIGHEST

IEPDM
fEPDM membranes were de·
veloped in 2007
as an answer to
those few cases
where solvents
were present
and posed a risk to PTFE-coated membranes, and patent protection was filed
for in 2008. In practice, they have out·
standing chemical resistance similar to
Viton®. A significant additional bene#
fit of fEPDM membranes is that the
entire outer surface area of the mem·
brane is protected. This proprietary
process also treats and protects the
inner slits!

LOWEST

HIGHEST

VITON®
This material has been used successfully
by SSI in a few applications where cost
is not an issue. The membrane works
very well, and is highly resistant to
most foulants and chemicals. However,
it is quite costly. Viton® costs us about
10 times what we pay for EPDM.

may increase
bubble size and accelerate surface and,
more specifically, inner•slit fouling.
SSI's patent·pending anti·static mem·
brane, newly developed for 2010, reduces the static charge of the air
bubble to a minimum. This membrane
is available plain, with fluotination, or
with a PTFE coating.

l*I

LOWEST

HIGHEST

WEPO™
Developed in
2009 with patent
protection filed
for in 2010, SSl's
webbed polyurethane mem·
brane provides
outstanding chemical resistance, and
excellent creep resistance. WEPO™
membranes are available with either
standard or micro perforations to produce fine or ultra fine bubbles. This
membrane material is suitable for mu•
nicipal or industrial service.

HIGHEST
Vitan";s a registered trademark of DuPont

f'fcmt' we It'/ cr,t• {tn addlfumal tnlmnill dahl
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,REFERENCES

MENASHA, WISCONSIN - 2005
SCA Tissue North America LLC
Fine Bubble Diffuser System (750 pieces of
AFD350-P: 12" Disc Diffusers with PTFE coating)
ALMA, KANSAS - 2006
AlmaWWIP
Fine Bubble Aeration (160 pieces of AFD350-P:
12" Disc Diffusers with PTFE coating)
MEXICO CITY, MEXICO - 2DD4, updated 2006

Danone de Mexico WWTP
fine Bubble Aeration System (800 pieces of
AFD350 -12" Disc Diffusers)
EAGLE, ID - 2007
Avimare Water Reclamation Facility
Three (3) Aeration basins with Fine Bubble Aeration
(243 total pieces of AFD270-P: 9" Disc Diffusers
with PTFE-coated membranes)
SINCLAIR, WY - 2006
Sinclair Wyoming Refining Company
Fine Bubble Aeration (1,120 feet of 80mm x
3048mm PTFE-coated tube membranes)
QUEBEC, CANADA - 2004
Agropur Cheese Plant
Fine Bubble Aeration (1,300 pieces of 9" PTFEcoated disc membranes)
OSWEGO, IL - 2008
Fox Metro Water Reclamation District
fine Bubble (3,048 pieces of AFD350-P: 12" Disc
Diffuser w/ PTFE-coated membrane)

••
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SMART IDEAS FOR WATER

LILLESTROM, NORWAY - 2007
Dynea Norway
Fine Bubble Aeration (832 pieces of 91 x 500mm
diffusers w/ PTFE-coated membranes & 138
pieces of 91 x 1000mm diffusers w/ PTFE-coated
membranes)
SAUDI ARABIA - 2005 U!ru 2008
North Jeddah & West Makka
Wastewater Treatment Plants
Fine Bubble Aeration (70,000 pieces of AFD270-P:
9" Disc Diffusers with PTFE-coated membranes)
OSWEGO, IL (PHASE II) - 20DB
Fox Metro Water Reclamation District
Fine Bubble (3,048 pieces of AFD350-P: 12" Disc
Diffuser w/ PTFE-coated membrane)

CITY OF SEDALIA, MO - 2007
PTFE tube membrane replacement - replaced torn
silicone diffusers
FRANCE - 2007
Yoplait Yogurts
Tube Diffusers
CITY OF SYDKYSTEN, DENMARK - 2007
CITY OF FREDERIKSHAVN, DENMARK - 2007
NIELSENS FISH EXPORT, DENMARK - 2006
FRANKLINTON, NC USA - 2006
Novozymes
PTFE tube diffusers
NORWAY - 2006
Dynea
PTFE tube diffusers

MATANE, QC - 2008
Tembec Pulp and Paper
YORKSHIRE WATER, UK
Replacing Sanitaire™ 9" membrane discs
500/22,000 pieces shipped 2008 - pending results Multiple Sites
All replacement work of existing EPDM diffusers of pilot test, balance will ship
20,000 pieces AFD270 PTFE - 2006-present.
TROIS RMERES, QC - 2008
Each site SOTE tested; client fully satisfied with all
Kruger Wayagamack
purchases.
9200 pieces 9" PTFE membrane replacing
ARGENTINA
SanitaireTM 9" membrane discs
YPF/Repsol -VitonG: membranes
UP, MICHIGAN
Viton" 's a registered trademark or DuPont.
Versa Coated Paper
8000 pieces 9" PTFE membrane
PROJECTS SHOWN ABOVE:
Left: North 'Jexas Municipal WWffP, USA
WYOMING - 2007
Sinclair Oil Refinery
Center: Danone (Dairy) WWTP, Mexico
PTFE tube diffusers
Right: Songnam Municipal WWffP, Korea

4 TUCKER DRIVE
POUGHKEEPSIE, NEW YORK 12603 USA

ss1 AERAr10N. 1Nc.

+ 1-845-454-8171 TEL
+ 1-845-454-8094 FAX

www.ssiaeration.com
EMAIL: INFO@SSAEARTION.COM
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EXPANSION JOINT OPTIONS

Patented Quick
Connect Saddles
mount on nominal
US 4 11 or metric
110mm OD
pipe.
They allow retrofit of 12"
to 911 discs without changing the
piping system. Quick Connect Saddles are
made of polypropylene, and install into a
1-3/4" (44.5mm) hole.

GROMMETS
Grommets are
available for round
plastic or square
stainless steel pipes in
US or Metric dimensions. Installation is
simple. Multiple sizes are available based on
pipe wall thickness. Grommets install into
a 1-1/4" (32mm) chamfered hole.

Expansion Joints are available in three types:
Flexible PVC with SS Shell, Rigid Bolted SS,
and Anti·rotation, Telescoping
PVC. The flexible expansion
joints are recommended for
disc installations and the
positive locking type for
tube diffuser projects.
Slotted band joints with stainless steel shear
rings are suitable for disc-type fine bubble and cap-type coarse bubble
lateral plastic piping systems, in conjunction with SSI's fixed and guide
support stand system to manage thermal expansion and contraction.
Positive locking bolted stain~
less steel couplings are
suitable for Jrop
pipes, stainless
joints, and for all
tube diffuser piping
systems to restrict
header pipe rotation.

SSJ's Sliding
Expansion Joint
is an anti~
rotational
telescopic
union which
absorbs pipe
expansion and
contraction to
up to 1.5" (38mm).

Anti-rotation,
Tr!lescoping PVC

CHECK VALVES
SSJ fine and coarse bubble
diffusers are available
with optional check valves.
These are not required for
proper operation since most
diffusers are self-checking,
but they may give peace of mind to
the designer or operator.

Coarse Band (WBCB) check valves

w
1i1be Diffuser check 11ab1es
!'lc,N· ,)('C l<'l'Cnc fm

Disc showing check valve installation

add1t11mal tt'<IHW al data
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MOISTURE
PURGE
SYSTEM

PRESSURE
MONITORING
SYSTEM

An airlift type purge system is used

Throughout the life of an
aeration system, oxygen transfer
efficiency may decline
somewhat when diffusers
become fouled, but headloss
can increase dramatically which
in tum increases energy costs.
A pressure monitoring system enables
the operator to better determine the optimal cleaning
frequency of the membranes. The fouling rate can vary
by aeration zone, hence it is recommended to install at
least one system in each zone.

in all SSI fine bubble aeration
systems to remove condensate
from the piping system. Purging
entrained water helps
.
ensure even air distribution , ~ . to all diffusers in a grid.
" ' ~~,,,-;·
A ball valve is supplied with the
'>;,<.
system and is opened manually.
".
Continuous purge systems are available for retrievable;
type aeration systems, or where it is not possible to fasten
a purge line to a tank wall.

'1'1';tlJl

TELEMETRY SYSTEM

SUPPORT

STANDS

Support Stands
are available in 304SS,
316SS or in ABS
plastic. SSl's standard is
304SS with drop-in
anchor bolts. In our
aeration piping systems,
support stands fulfill the dual role
of anchoring pipes to the floor and
controlling thermal expansion and
contraction. Special support stands
for uneven tank floors, for installing
into concrete ballast forms, and for
tanks with significant channel
velocity (with lateral supports) are
also available. ABS support srands
are primarily
used with disc
diffusers and
plastic pipe,
where a low
capital cost is the
primary objective.

••
• ••
••••
•••••
SSI Aeration
SMART !DEAS FOR WATER

....

Adding a Telemetry System to
your aeration system will allow
you to remotely monitor factors
inside your tank from any PC,
tablet or mobile device.
Telemetry can be installed in new
systems or retrofitted through an
end cap into existing systems.
Telemetry sensors are available to
monitor variables in your system
such as temperature, vibration,
humidity, water detection, DO,
and other environmental factors.

ACID DOSING
SYSTEM
In~situ Acid Dosing Systems are
available to control calcareous deposits
in the perforations which will reduce
membrane backpressure.

4 TUCKER DRIVE
POUGHKEEPSIE, NEW YORK

ss1 AERATION. 1Nc.

+ 1-845-454·8171 TEL
+ l-845-454-8094 FAX

12603 USA
www.ssiaeration.com
EMAIL: info@ssiaeratlon.com
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SECTION 00200
PROPSAL FORM
TO:

WORCESTER COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
WORCESTER COUNTY GOVERNMENT CENTER
ONE WEST MARKET STREET
SNOW HILL, MD 21863

Date: 10/31/16

To Whom It May Concern:
In compliance with your Request for Proposals, SUPPLIER hereby proposes to perform all
WORK for the design, supply, delivery, installation oversight and commissioning of the
AERATION DIFFUSER REPLACEMENT, in accordance with the contract documents, at the
prices stated below and with material delivery within 30 days after INSTALLER submitted shop
drawing approval.
SUPPLIER acknowledges receipt of the following ADDENDUM:
Addendum No. 1

0
SUPPLIER has familiarized itself with the nature and extent of the WORK, site, locality, and all
local conditions and Laws and Regulations that in any manner may affect cost, progress,
performance or furnishing of the Work.
SUPPLIER assumes responsibility for carefully studying all such existing conditions which
pertain to the existing piping and configurations and supports and aeration systems that would
affect the cost, progress, performance or furnishing of the WORK at the Total Proposal Price,
and in accordance with the other terms and conditions of the Contract Documents.
SUPPLIER has given the OWNER written notice of all conflicts, errors or discrepancies that it
has discovered in the RFP and the written resolution thereof by the OWNER is acceptable to
the SUPPLIER.
SCHEDULE A: LUMP SUM PROPOSAL PRICES
This proposal includes sales tax and all other applicable taxes and fees.

0

Furnishing fill design, supply materials, delivery, and installation oversight and commissioning
in collaboration with a contractor handling the construction and installation of the aeration
diffusers replacement for Treatment Unit No. 3 at the Ocean Pines WWTP. Work includes,

150127

00200 - 1

I

/

0

but is not limited to, in-basin piping, drop pipes, manifolds, distributers, connection to out-ofbasin piping, grids, disc diffusers for both fine and coarse bubbles, liquid purge systems, wall
supports, and floor supports and other appurtenant items and services, as required by the
Contract Documents.

No

Item

Cost

1

Pre-Denitrification No. 3 (PRE-ON No.3)

$4,075

2

Pre-Denitrification No. 4 (PRE-ON No. 4)

$4,075

3

Activated Sludge Nitrification No. 3 (ASN No.3)

$22,500

4

Re-Aeration No. 3 (RE-AER No. 3)

$3,200

5

Aerobic Digester No. 3 (AD No.3)

$11,050

6

Aerobic Digester No. 4 (AD No.4)

$11,050

TOTAL LUMP S U M : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

0
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - D o l l a r s $ _5_5'-'-,9'--5'-0'-------
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SCHEDULE B: TECHNICAL PROPOSAL
Each proposal is to be accompanied by a detailed Technical Proposal to be considered
responsive.

1.

SUPPLIER shall include a letter signed by a party authorized to sign agreements on
behalf of the SUPPLIER. The letter should provide a description and explanation of
the key components and features of the products being supplied. The letter shall
clearly indicate that the SUPPLIER has carefully read all the requirements in the RFP,
and indicate whether the SUPPLIER takes any exceptions to the requirements.

2.

The technical proposal shall include full information pertaining to the SUPPLIER's:
a.
Background;
b.
Qualifications;
c.
Experience of the aeration manufacturer;
d.
Experience of the aeration system supplier;
e.
Technical support available;
f.
Examples of operating facilities most applicable to the project for similar entities
on similar projects
g.
Existing sites for possible visits

3.

Technical proposal shall include a written general understanding and description of the
services to be provided by the aeration manufacturers and its factory authorized
representatives. Written general understanding and any deviations to the requirements
outlined in the Description of Work set forth in Specification Section 00300 General
Provisions.

0
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COMPANY INTRODUCTION AND HISTORY
1.

Location of Head Office and Local Sales Representative
Xylem Water Solutions USA, Inc. - Sanitaire Office
9333 North 49'h Street
Brown Deer, Wisconsin 53223
Phone 414-365-2200
Fax 414-365-2210
dean.lafleur@xyleminc.com
Sherwood-Logan & Associates- Local Representative
2140 Renard Court
Annapolis, MD 21401
Phone 410 841-6810
Fax
410 841-6330
fairweather.r@sherwoodlogan.com

2.

Company History

Xylem - Sanitaire Products began operation in 1967, then known as Sanitaire, to
provide solutions for wastewater treatment and water pollution problems in
industrial and municipal applications. Today, Sanitaire markets wastewater
treatment plant and products under the SANITAIRE®, AERCOR® and ABJ®
trademarks to help meet the needs of the industry. The aeration products include
ceramic and membrane fine bubble disc systems, ceramic and membrane fine
bubble tube systems, ceramic fine bubble dome systems, and coarse bubble diffuser
systems. The wastewater treatment plant products include package activated sludge
treatment plants, field erected activated sludge treatment plants, oxidation ditches
and sequential batch reactors to name a few.
Headquartered in Brown Deer, a suburb of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Sanitaire is a
group of 50 dedicated engineers and other professionals focused on providing costeffective solutions to wastewater treatment problems. When Sanitaire equipment is
considered for a project, these dedicated professionals begin the task of working
with the consulting engineer and the treatment plant owner.
Over the years, we have had several milestones. In 1999 Sanitaire was purchased
ITT Industries. Sanitaire becoming member of the ITT family allowed Sanitaire to
utilize the assets of a Fortune 5 00 corporation and continue to provide the
personalized service and reputation that has been the foundation of our company.
In November of 2011, ITT split the stocks into three separate groups, with the idea
that each group could focus on a specialty. Sanitaire became part of the group

named Xylem Water Solutions USA, Inc., focusing on water and wastewater
treatment. Along with Sanitaire in this group are Flygt, Godwin, Leopold,
Wedeco, Goulds, WSI and others.
Sanitaire realizes that servicing the needs of our customers is vitally important. Our
commitment to our customers has remained unchanged. A report prepared for the
Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission (WSSC) said the following:
"Conclusion: Sanitaire stands alone among suppliers of aeration equipment, either
coarse, medium or fine bubble devices, in that they have never designed or
marketed a product which performed poorly in the field. Comparative studies of
aeration equipment consistently show that SANITAIRE products perform as
represented and exhibit high mechanical integrity.
The company has the
experience and financial strength to back its warranties." This statement was
prepared by Elson T. Killam, Inc. in association with D. H. Houck Associates, Inc.
The original report was prepared in 1985 and updated in 1987. It evaluated the
application of various fine bubble diffuser systems for five treatment plants
operated by the WSSC. D.H. Houck and Associates has also conducted extensive
investigations of fine bubble aeration systems in North America and Europe.
A significant milestone occurred in 1994. This is the year that we purchased the
assets of Austgen Biojet Wastewater Systems, Inc. from Broken Hill Proprietary.
The ABJ ICEAS product is a world leader in sequential batch reactor technology
with over 600 installations in the North America and over 700 installations
worldwide. ABJ developed the a variant of the sequencing batch reactor process,
the patented continuous flow intermittent cycle extended aeration process called
ICEAS® in the 1970's. This technology was brought to the U.S. in 1983. The first
plant to begin operation was located in Tullahoma, TN. It began operating in
1985 and is still in operation today and has never been out of compliance. The
largest SBR in the world utilizing ABJ technology can be found in Dublin, Ireland
and is designed to treat flows of 200 million gallons per day. ABJ has provided
process for other prominent treatment plants, including Kunming, China treating
80 million gallons per day.
We are proud to be recognized as the leader in the design and development of a
variety of systems ranging from reliable coarse bubble aeration equipment, energy
saving ceramic and membrane fine pore aeration systems to complete activated
sludge treatment plants.
Attached are brochures related to the equipment proposed.

(

Xylem - Sanitaire Office
Xylem Water Solutions USA, Inc. - Sanitaire Office
9333 North 49'h Street
Brown Deer, Wisconsin 53223
Phone 414-365-2200
Fax 414-365-2210
dean.lafleur@xyleminc.com
Provides sales and engineering/technical support, as well as installation,
start-up, maintenance and trouble-shooting support. Parts are stocked at
this locations as well, with typical 1-2 day lead time.
24/7 telephone support service.
Local Sales Representative Office
Sherwood-Logan & Associates - Local Representative
2140 Renard Court
Annapolis, MD 21401
Phone 410 841-6810
Fax
410 841-6330
fairweather.r@sherwoodlogan.com
Provides sales support as well as installation, start-up, maintenance and
trouble-shooting support.

SANITAIRE SYSTEM ADVANTAGES
Sanitaire is pleased to have the opportunity of presenting this proposal package for a
Sanitaire Fine Bubble Membrane Disc Aeration System, for the Ocean Pines, VA WWTP.
In the preparation of this offer, we have attempted to address all items in the request for
proposal. We offer the following points of interest to the reader for additional clarification
to our offering.
Sanitaire System Advantages
The Sanitaire system proposed herein has found widespread acceptance in this industry as
an energy efficient and mechanically sound aeration system. The proposed system has
been provided in over 4,500 projects worldwide, with over 16 million diffuser elements in
operation over the past thirty years. Please refer to the reference list for installations.
We ask the reader to compare this level of expertise to that of our competition. Clearly,
the Sanitaire experience and quality advantages are significant and provide the engineer and
owner with confidence that the Sanitaire product is backed by years of proven
dependability.
As the leading disc diffuser system manufacturer worldwide, we believe that the quality of
our product, coupled with our vast experience record, offer the user the best value available
in the aeration diffuser market today. In reviewing and evaluating this proposal we suggest
consideration of the following:
The mechanical integrity of a fine bubble aeration system is extremely important to long
term successful performance. Sanitaire has more fine bubble systems operating with its
proven piping design than all other manufacturers combined and has a demonstrated
history of success. Our system of guide type supports and threaded union fixed joints is
field proven in dealing with blower outages and variation in air temperature. These are
two areas that have resulted in common mechanical failure of other manufacturers piping
system designs. We note that with this particular design arrangement, the Sanitaire system
would be furnished with all header and manifold joints being either flanged or threaded
union type. This eliminates the potential for joint blow apart or leakage of expansion type
joints commonly occurring with other manufacturers systems.
Diffuser Life
The life and performance of a membrane diffuser is dependent on the environment in
which it is operating. Some wastewaters are more aggressive to membrane diffusers than
others. Our extensive installation experience has provided us the opportunity of analyzing
environments that are especially aggressive toward membrane materials. By focusing on
these environments, we are able to understand an analyze how the membrane diffuser
element ages with time in service and how this affects diffuser life.
By concentrating on these points, we were able to develop the advanced EPDM recipe that
is our new Silver Series membrane diffuser. In side by side in-waste trials, this new
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product out performed ordinary membrane elements by a 4: 1 margin. The Silver Series
membrane will' provide a longer duty of service and at a higher level of efficiency. The
cost associated with replacing units sooner and incurring additional power charges should
be considered when purchasing equipment.
Diffuser Life
The life and performance of a membrane diffuser is dependent on the environment in
which it is operating. Some wastewaters are more aggressive to membrane diffusers than
others. Our extensive installation experience has provided us the opportunity of analyzing
environments that are especially aggressive toward membrane materials. By focusing on
these environments, we are able to understand and analyze how the membrane diffuser
element ages with time in service and how this affects diffuser life.
By concentrating on these points, we were able to develop the advanced EPDM recipe that
is our new Silver Series membrane diffuser. This development process started in 1986
with the introduction of the first generation of our membrane disc diffuser. Through
continued R&D efforts, we are now in the 3'd generation of our membrane disc diffuser,
continuing to enhance performance and diffuser life. In side by side in-waste trials, this
new product out performed ordinary membrane elements by a 4: 1 margin. The Silver
Series membrane will provide a longer duty of service and at a higher level of efficiency.
The cost associated with replacing units sooner and incurring additional power charges
should be considered when purchasing equipment.
In 2013, we introduced Sanitaire's patent-pending Liquid Cleaning System, which can be
used to maintain fine bubble diffusers condition/operation without interrupting the
treatment process. With routine maintenance, the life of Sanitaire's membrane diffusers
can be 8-10 years or longer. Other cleaning methods are acceptable, however, few if any
allow for the cleaning of the diffusers while the system is up and running with a full tank.
We currently have over 30 liquid cleaning units worldwide.

Diffuser Efficiency
In concert with diffuser design is oxygen transfer efficiency. Sanitaire has found that in
addition to diffuser design and density, the arrangement of the diffuser within the tank
also effects oxygen transfer efficiency. For example, if an aeration basin contains 1,000 9" diameter Sanitaire ceramic diffusers spaced uniformly throughout the basin with
diffusers 48" on center of the air distribution headers and 48" between air distribution
headers, a certain performance will be yield. However, if the same 1,000 diffusers are
installed at 24" on center and 96" between air distribution headers, the performance can
be as much as 20% lower. The overall arrangement of the piping in conjunction with the
tank constraints are taken into account for each design.

SI
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Grid Design
One of the significant differences between the Sanitaire system and other manufacturers is
our approach to the design of the piping grid. Since a diffused aeration system is only as
good as the delivery method of the supplied air, we recommend that considerable time be
spent evaluating the pipe jointing and pipe supporting system.
As noted above, the Sanitaire design approach has been extensively field-tested with
proven effectiveness. Everything within the grid system from the 2% titanium dioxide
used in the PVC to prevent ultraviolet degradation, to the joint and support system is an
integral part of the design. No component is assumed to be trivial or considered simply
good enough. As such, we have employed sound engineering concepts in the design and
implementation of every piece of equipment. The type of pipe joining is an example of
this attention to detail.
The Sanitaire fixed joint system is not only easier to install but helps prevent the "blow
apart" problem found in other systems. For reference, "blow apart" is a condition where
the mechanical integrity of the piping system is lost and the pipes actually become
separated from the support system during operation. A typical cause of this condition
would be a system filling with water when air is lost to the aeration grid and then suddenly
reintroduced. This is likely to occur during a loss of power to the blower or other
unexpected shutdowns common to most treatment facilities. When the air is resupplied to
the gird, a significant water hammer is often created which causes considerable stress on
the pipe joints. Any design that does not take these additional forces into account is prone
to failure.
The two most common forms of fixed joint connections are flanged assemblies or threaded
couplings. To reduce the cost to the owner, Sanitaire has made an investment in special
tooling and designed a unique threaded coupling for use in lieu of the more expensive
flange system.
Other suppliers design their piping joining system with expansion couplings or slip joints.
In this configuration, which typically has a maximum pipe engagement of no more than
two inches, the ends of the connecting pipes are free to move within the joint.
Considerable evidence is available to substantiate that this design significantly increases the
chances of leaking and blow apart.
The installing contractor must be cautious when installing this type of system. To prevent
failure, proper alignment is crucial. Also, the pipe and joints must be installed tight
enough to prevent leaking at the joints, yet loose enough to allow for expansion and
contraction of the pipe. Under jobsite condition, where installation procedures are often
compromised, this is difficult at best.

Solvent Welded Diffuser Holder
The Sanitaire diffuser holder is solvent welded to the crown of the pipe with the largest
solvent weld area of any disc diffuser in the industry, resulting in a bond which is stronger
than the surrounding piping. The competitions desi'gn uses a riveted connection that relies
on a small point load connection to fix the holder to the pipe. The overhung design of the
competitions diffuser holder creates a significant moment load on this connection.
History has shown that mechanical connections such as this are prone to fatigue and
failure, as the plastic piping will yield with force over time.
Sanitaire Field Services & Support
Sanitaire's TotalCare offering provides support for the life of the Sanitaire system.
Experienced field service personnel provide guidance and support during project
installation and startup and are also available to provide system evaluation and preventative
maintenance inspections. Sanitaire's TotalCare offering also includes diffuser cleaning
services, enhancements to the current design when made available, process support,
assistance with control systems, and more.
Sanitaire's TotalCare offering also includes a wide range of preventive maintenance
agreements that can best fit the overall needs of the customer for specific projects. These
services can range from diffuser cleaning and system check every year to simple phone and
email/internet support from in-house Engineering Staff. The services are custom to the site.

0

SANITAIR!=
Xylem Water Solutions USA, Inc.
9333 N. 49fu Street, Brown Deer, WI 53223
Tel 414.365.2200 Fax 414.365.2210

a xylem brand

DATE:

October 31, 2016

TO:

Worcester Couuty Commissioners

RE:

Aeration Diffuser Replacement, Treatment Unit No. 3
Ocean Pines WWTP
RFP Due Date: November 2, 2016
Sanitaire Proposal #25301-14s

Engineer:

George, Miles, & Buhr, LLC

We propose to furnish the following Aeration Equipment subject to the terms of the Contract:
Section 00400

0

Fine Bubble Aeration
Coarse Bubble Aeration
Drawing(s) C-14, M-3, M-4, M-5, M-6

Addendum No. 1
A. EQUIPMENT AND SERVICE
The Xylem Water Solutions USA scope of supply for this project includes the following equipment and
services:

1.

Fine Bubble Aeration:
Eight (8) SANITA1RE® Membrane Disc Fine Bubble Aeration Grids for installation in the
following tanks/zones:
Tank/Zone
Pre-Denitrification No. 3
(PRE-DN No. 3)
Pre-Denitrification No. 4
(PRE-DN No. 4)
Activated Sludge Nitrification No. 3
(ASNNo. 3)
Re-Aeration No. 3 (RE-AER No. 3)

Qty of Grids
1

Dropleg Diameter
(inches)
3

Qty of Diffusers
per Grid
122

1

3

122

5

3

168

1

3

80

Total Fine Bubble
Grids:
8

0

Total Fine Bubble
Diffusers:
1164

Equipment for each grid will include:

Project Number: 25301-14s
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SANITAIRE

a xylem brand
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

One Sch. 10S, 304L drop pipe including flange for connection to the existing butterfly
valuve downstream of the airmain at the top of the tank and bottom connection to the air
manifold.
One PVC manifold with connections for each 4 inch diameter air distributor.
304 Stainless steel manifold supports with hold clamps and cradle.
Four-inch diameter PVC air distribution headers including:
• Fixed anti-rotational joint connection to the air manifold.
• Factory installed diffuser holders.
• Positive locking fixed anti-rotational joint connections.
304 Stainless steel air distribution header support stands with header hold down clamp and
locating plate.
SANITAIRE® 9" Silver Series membrane disc diffuser elements (with integral gaskets) and
retainer rings.
Flanges, bolts, nuts and neoprene gaskets necessary to assemble the system.
One purge system with eductor piping and isolation valve.
3 04 Stainless steel anchor bolts for the manifold and header supports.

NOTE:

Anchor bolts are designed for installation in 4000 PSI Concrete Per ACI
Committee 350 ("Concrete Sanitary Engineering Structures").

Note regarding tapering of air in ASN No. 3: The diffuser counts indicated in this scope letter
and on our conceptual layout drawing show (5) aeration grids located in ASN No. 3 (the Activated
Sludge Nitrification Zone) with identical diffuser counts. Air can be tapered toward the downstream
end of this zone through manual adjustment of the butterfly valves at the latter grids. Alternatively, we
can adjust our layout design to provide tapering of the diffuser densities provided in the grids along this
zone (grids with fewer diffusers toward the downstream end of the zone) if desired.
2.

0

0

Coarse Bubble Aeration:
Six (6) SANITAIRE® Stainless Steel Fixed Header Aeration Grids for installation in the
following tanks:
Tank/Zone
Aerobic Digester No.
3 (AD No. 3)
Aerobic Digester No.
4 (AD No. 4)

Qty Grids per
Zone
3

Dropleg Dia.
(in.)
3

Qty Diffusers
per Grid
6

3

3

6
Total Diffusers:
36

Total Grids:
6

Equipment for each grid will include:
• One Sch. lOS 304L Stainless Steel Dropleg with elbow including loose follower flange for
connection to the existing butterfly valve downstream of the airmain at the top of the tank
and a connection to the air distribution header.
• 304L Air distribution header, with a connection to the dropleg.
Project Number: 25301-14s
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SANITAIRE
a xylem brand

•
•

304L Expansion/contraction joints and follower flange connections as required .
304L Header supports with hold-down, adjusting and locking mechanism, and supporting
structure.

•
•
•
•

•

Factory installed duplex diffuser connector tees welded to the botrom centerline of the air
distribution headers.
SANITAIRE® D-24 304L Stainless Steel Wide Band Diffusers .
All bolts, nuts and gaskets necessary to assemble the headers .
304L Removable end caps on each header .
3 04 Stainless steel anchor bolts for the distribution header supports .

NOTE:

0

Anchor bolts are designed for installation in 4000 PSI Concrete Per ACI
Committee 350 ("Concrete Sanitary Engineering Structures).

3.

Spare Parts: Included as specified.

4.

Engineering Drawings: Required sets of engineering drawings.

5.

0 & M Manuals: Required sets of O & M Manuals.

6.

Field Installation Supervision and Start-Up Services:
The following services will be provided as specified:
Start-Up, Training

Approximately Three (3) Trips, Three (3) Days

B. EXCLUSIONS

The following are specifically excluded from our proposal:
1. All air valves, air main piping and accessories.
2. All bolts, gaskets and connectors for attaching drop pipe to upper air main piping.
3. All piping and accessories located between upper air main piping and the existing butterfly
valves.
4. Airlift, decanting, mixer, or clarifier equipment.
5. Installation of equipment furnished by Xylem-Sanitaire.
6. All costs associated with videotaping services.
7. Shop oxygen transfer testing.
8. All field testing (anchor bolt strength testing, leakage, level, uniformity, mixing and
pressure testing).

C. SUBMITTALS AND DELIVERIES
The submittal schedule is as follows:

0

Certified engineered equipment drawings:
Equipment Shipment (after release for fabrication):
INSTALLER'S shop drawings
Project Number: 25301-14s
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As specified (30 days from engineer's approval of
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a xylem brand
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D. PRICING
Pricing for the equipment and field services outlined in this proposal, FOB Destination:

$55,950
E. PRICE NOTES
1. Truces are not included. Purchaser to pay directly all applicable truces separate from

purchase order to Xylem Water Solutions USA.

-2. See list of exclusions, prior page.
3. All prices quoted shall be valid for 12 months from the date of this proposal.
4. Prices on orders received after the above deadline or specifying later shipping dates shall be
subject to review and possible adjustment in line with the then existing economic
conditions.

0

F. WARRANTY
Xylem Water Solutions USA warrants all parts to be free from defective material and workmanship for
a period of twenty-four (24) months after delivery and to furnish to the Owner replacements for any
such items found to be defective within that period.
Thank you for considering our proposal for this equipment.
Best regards,

Annie Weidert
cc:

Sanitaire Representative:
Sherwood Logan Associates
Annapolis, MD
(410) 841-6810
Dean LaFleur, P.E.
Xylem Water Solutions USA - Sanitaire
Senior Sales Engineer

Project Number: 25301~14s
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GMB
GEORGE, MILES & SUHR. LLC

••••
ARCHITECTS
ENGINEERS

206 WEST MAIN STREET
SALISBURY, MD 21801

November 18, 2016
Ocean Pines Wastewater Treatment Plant
1000 Shore Lane
Ocean Pines, MD 21811
Attn:

John S. Ross, P.E.
Deputy Director of Public Works

Re:

Aeration Replacement - Treatment Unit No. 3
Ocean Pines WWTP
GMB File No. 150127

PH; 410.742.3115
PH: 800. 789.4462
FAX: 410.548.5790

SALISBURY

BALTIMORE
SEAFORD

www.gmbnet.com

••• •

Dear Mr. Ross:
As a follow-up to our telephone conversation, we submit this proposal for your
consideration to assist you with the project to replace the diffused aeration system in
Treatment Unit No. 3.
Project Description and Objective:
GMB is currently assisting Worcester County in selecting an aeration diffuser supplier
to provide aeration equipment to retrofit Treatment Unit No. 3 at the Ocean Pines
WWTP. Following selection of the equipment supplier, the supplier will provide detailed
shop drawings of their system, which will be utilized to design the retrofit of proposed
equipment into the existing treatment unit. Construction documents will be prepared,
which Worcester County will use to competitively solicit bids from prospective
installation contractors. Worcester County plans to have the installation contract work
completed by late spring 2017.

,IAMES 1-1. WILLEY, JR., PE

PETER A. BOZCK. JR.. PE
JUDY A. SCHINARTZ, PE
CHARLES M. O'CONNELL, II!, PE
W. BRICE FOXV\11:LL, PE
A. REGGIE MARIMER, JR., PE

JAl'v1ES C. HOAGESDN, PE
STEPHEN L. MARSH, PE
UAVILJ A. VANLJl:;Hl::ll:!::K, f.l!::

ROLANDE. !-OWWO, PE

Scope of Services:
We are proposing a scope of services to generally include the following activities:
• Prepare a construction document/ bidding package with the following sections:
o Bid Solicitation
o Instructions to Bidders
o County's general terms and conditions for contracts
o Insurance requirements
o Bid Form
o Special Provisions
o Technical Specifications
o Construction Drawings (plan, section, details)

JASON M. LYTLE, PE
C:HH~ ti. LJ!:Hl::IYSHIH:. Pl:

W MARK GAROOCKY, PE
MORGAN H. HELFRICH, AIA
KATI-lERINE J. MCAl..USlER, PE

JOHN E. BURNSWORTI-l, PE
MICHAEL G. 1<08\N, PE
VINCENT A. LUCIAN!, PE
JERRY KDTAA
ANDRE\ltl J. LYDl\!3, JR., PE

•

During the bid advertisement and bid evaluation phase we could be available on
an on-call basis to answer questions and provide recommendations as
appropriate.

Permits:
We would classify project work as a maintenance repair and replacement to an existing
structure; accordingly, we do not expect that an MOE Construction Permit or any other
permit will be included in our scope of work.

ss

GMB

John S. Ross, P.E.
November 18, 2016
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GEORGE. MILES & SUHR, LLC

Schedule:
We can begin work within two (2) weeks of your authorization and receipt of the
supplier's shop drawings for their diffuser system. We expect to have the construction
documents/ bidding package to you within four (4) weeks of commencement of work.
Fee:
It is difficult at this time for us to accurately estimate the level of effort that will be
needed for us to propose a lump sum fee. Depending on the final shop drawing
prepared by the equipment supplier selected, our engineering effort will vary due to
piping configuration, valve controls and supports.

Accordingly, we would propose to charge for this work on the basis of our Schedule of
Hourly Rates & Expenses dated June 30, 2016 (attached hereto). Our charges would
only include the actual hours expended by our staff on the project plus direct
reimbursable expenses.
We are proposing a fee budget of $12,000.00
Other
•
•
•

considerations:
Billings wiil be submitted monthly.
Fees for permits or bid advertisement are excluded.
Construction phase services are not included but could be offered upon request
as the need arises.

If upon review, this proposal is acceptable, kindly sign and return. Any comments or
suggestions to better serve your needs are always welcome.
The opportunity to submit this proposal and be of service to you is greatly appreciated.
Sincerely,.

Peter A Bozick, Jr., P.E., SCEE
Executive Vice President
PAB/cls
Attachment
ACCEPTED FOR WORCESTER COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS:

BY:

-----------------

NAME ( p r i n t e d ) : - - - - - - - - - - - TITLE: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
DATE:---------------

GMB
GEORGE, MILES &BUHR. LLC

SCHEDULE OF HOURLY RATES & EXPENSES
HOURLY RATES
Effective June 30, 2016

CLASSIFICATION
HOURLY RATE
Senior Project Director
$ 200.00
$175.00
Project Director
$ 175.00
$150.00
Senior Project Manager
$125.00 - $ 150.00
Project Manager
$105.00
$125.00
Senior Project Engineer/Architect
$125.00
$105.00
Project Architect/Engineer
$ 120.00
$ 95.00
Graduate Architect/Engineer, Landscape Architect $ 85.00
$105.00
Senior Designer
$ 120.00
$ 80.00
Designer
$ 90.00
$ 65.00
CADD Operator
$ 60.00
$ 75.00
Construction Representative
$110.00
$ 80.00
Resident Project Representative (RPR)
$ 100.00
$ 55.00
Project Coordinator
$ 90.00
$ 65.00
Surveyor
$ 125.00
$ 95.00
Survey Crew Chief
$ 70.00
$110.00
Survey Technician
$ 40.00
$ 70.00
Administrative/IT Support
$ 40.00
$ 85.00
GJS Specialist
$ 60.00
$ 85.00
Senior Technician
$ 50.00
$ 90.00
Technician
$ 30.00
$ 50.00
0

EXPENSES
All items per each, unless noted.
Internal:
Photocopies:
Black & White
Color
Prints/Plots:
Black & White/Co/or
Mylar
Travel:
Mileage
Subsistence (Meals & Lodging)
Overnight/Immediate DeliverySurvey Crew Rates
2 person crew
3 person crew
Other:
Electronic Media Copies/Transfers/File
Website Project File Sharing
Construction Management Software
Surveying Equipment/Tota/ Station Only
Surveying Equipment/Total Station+ GPS Unit

$
$

0.20
0.50

$
$

0.50 /s.f.
2.00 /s.f.

$ 0.540/mile*
At Actual Cost
At Actual Cost
$ 130.00/hour
$ 150.00/hour
$ 300.00/fi/e
$ 1.00/MB/month
$ 200.00/month
$ 35.00 /day
$ 150.00 /day

* To be adjusted annually on January 1, in accordance with the Internal Revenue
Service Directives

REcETvE·o
NOV ~ 0 2016
Worcester County Admin
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
6113 TIMMONS ROAD
SNOW HILL, MARYLAND

21863

MEMORANDUM

JOHN H. TUSTIN, P.E.
DIRECTOR

JOHN S. ROSS, P.E.
DEPUTY DIRECTOR

TEL: 410-632-5623
FAX: 410-632-1753

TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

DIVISIONS

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

MA INTENANCE
TEL: 4 10-632-3766
FAX: 4 10-632- 1753

ROADS
TEL: 4 10-632-2244
FAX: 4 10-632-0020

Harold L. Higgins, Chief Administrative Officer
John H. Tustin, P.E., Director
November 29, 2016
Eagle's Landing Irrigation System
Construction Inspection

J(/)

During the construction of the proposed irrigation improvements to the Eagle's
Landing Golf Course Improvements, USDA (the funding agency) requires that we
provide onsite full time inspection. As we are unsure of the amount of time to be
dedicated to this project, it will be difficult to obtain accurate total cost estimates.
We have therefore requested Engineering Consultants that have experience with
this type of project to provide an hourly rate for construction inspection services
throughout the course of the project. The following costs were provided:

SOLID WASTE
TEL: 4 10-632-3 177
FAX: 4 10-632-3000

FLEET
MANAGEMENT

J.W. Salm Engineering, Inc. - $60.00/hour
George, Miles and Buhr - $69.00/hour
Davis, Bowen and Friedel, Inc. - $80.00/Hour
EA Engineering Science and Technology - $84.24/hour

TEL: 410-632-5675
FAX: 4 10-632- 1753

WATER AND
WASTEWATER

J.W. Salm provided inspection services on an as-needed basis for the recently
completed Route 611 Waterline Project and performed well. Their office being in
Berlin will minimize travel expenses.

TEL: 410-64 1-525 1
FAX : 4 10-64 1-5 185

The funding for the Eagle's Landing Project included $50,000 to cover this cost.
Therefore, we recommend contracting J.W. Salm Engineering, Inc. to provide the
needed inspection services.
Attachments
cc:

John S. Ross, P. E., Deputy Director
Jessica Wilson, CPA, Enterprise Fund Controller

Citizens and Government Working Together

\

John Ross
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

John Salm Osalm@jwse.com]
Wednesday, October 26, 2016 5:36 PM
John Ross
Construction observation services for Worcester County projects

Dear John Ross:
JWSE would be pleased to offer construction
services, on a part-time, arranged basis for your
projects. The field services would be bille ·at $60 per h . The travel expenses, from our office in Berlin only
ates that have been used on similar services provided
would be billed at only $55.5/mile. These e the s
for the past couple of years.
Please let me know if you would like to discuss this or if you would like a work plan on our letterhead for these
services.

John W. Salm, III, P.E. - President
J. W. Salm Engineering, Inc.
office: 410-641-0126
mobile: 410-251-4066

1

John Ross
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Peter A. Bozick [PBozick@gmbnet.com]
Tuesday, November 22, 2016 9:26 AM
John Ross
USDA RPR for Eagles Landing Irrigation System
White-DJ Resume.doc

John,
We have a conscientious RPR for this assignment. He is Dennis (DJ) White who has been with GMB for 12 years. DJ is
available to start as soon as you would like and stay with the project through April. He has been approved to work on
USDA funded projects and is familiar with the paperwork requirements.
ks under our construction services
supervisor Nick Lloyd who insures that he provides professionalism
Given our understanding of
your request and the capabilities of DJ we propose an Hourly Rat
I got the sense that your request is time and price sensitive. It would be our pleasure to drive over today or tomorrow
to give you an opportunity to meet both Nick Lloyd and DJ to make sure we are the best fit for you and this project.
Please call me.
Peter A. Bozick, Jr.

206 West Main Street

I

Salisbury, MD I 21801
410.742.3115 I www.gmbnet.com

GMB
ARCH1TecTs/ENGtNEERs

From: Michelle S. Everngam
Sent: Tuesday, November 22, 2016 8:51 AM

To: Peter A. Bozick <PBozick@gmbnet.com>
Subject: White-DJ Resume
Pete - see attached.
Michelle

1

3

GMB
ARCHITECTS/ ENGINEERS

DENNIS L. WHITE, JR.
Designer/ Resident Project Representative

Mr. White (DJ) joined the firm of GMB on October 7, 2004. DJ has 11 years of
experience with GMB as a designer on a variety of projects for the Water/ Wastewater
and the Site/Sustainable Design Groups, including sewer and water systems and
extensions, sewershed rehabilitation, wastewater, storm drainage and storm sewer
systems, site planning and design, sediment and erosion control planning, subdivision
and industrial park layout and utility design. DJ received field training in RPR
requirements under the direct supervision of Nick Lloyd, Construction Representative.
Relevant Project Experience Includes:
Town of Laurel Highway Corridor Water & Sewer Extension, Laurel, DE.
Designer for a wastewater collection and transmission system, pump station,
grinder stations, water main and water tower to service the Route 13 Highway
corridor. This project is currently under construction.
Paleo Well No. 3 and Raw Water Transmission, Salisbury, MD.
Designer for a new well and raw water transmission line which connects to two
existing wells which will serve as the supply for Salisbury's Paleo Water Treatment
Plant. This project is currently in design.
Scenic Drive Water Main Replacement, Salisbury, MD.
Designer for the replacement of an existing 30" raw water transmission line under
Scenic Drive. This project is currently in design.
Herring Run Sewershed Improvements, Baltimore County, MD.
Designer for the repair and/or replacement of damaged sewer lines and manholes
allowing excessive infiltration and inflow throughout the entire Herring Run
Sewershed.
Pump Station No.207 and Force Main Design, Lewes, DE.

s'", 61h and Willow Street Water Main Improvements, Laurel, DE.
Americana Bayside Subdivision, Fenwick Island, DE
Addy Cooper Subdivision, Bethany Beach, DE
Bishop's Landing Subdivision, Frankford, DE
Aydelotte Farms Subdivision, Salisbury, MD
Ingram Village Subdivision, Ellendale, DE
Blackwater Creek Subdivision, Delmar, DE
Atlantic Community Health Center, Atlantic, VA
Atlantic Town Center Wastewater Treatment Plant Certificate to Construct,
Atlantic, VA

RESPONSIBILITIES

Designer and Resident
Project Representative
GROUP
Site/Sustainable Design
Salisbury
EDUCATION
Salisbury University

~DAVIS
1...... IBOWEN &
1fJFRIEDEL, INC.

tll
.

ARCHITECTS ENGINEERS SURVEYORS

November 1, 2016

Michael R. Wigley, A/A, LEED®AP

Randy B. Duplechain, P.E.
Charles R. Woodward. Jr., LS
w. Zachary Crouch. P.E.

Michael E. Wheed/eton. AJA
Jason P. Loar. P.E.
Ring w. Lardner. P.E.

2 Worcester County Public Works
Water & Wastewater Services
1000 Shore Lane
Berlin, Maryland 21811

ATTN:

Gerold G. Friedel. P.E.

Mr. John Ross, P.E.
Deputy Public Works Director

RE:

Mystic Harbour Effluent Disposal System

Additional Services Proposal - Eagles Landing Irrigation Inspection
Worcester County, Maryland
DBF# P0085B 16.018
Mr.Ross:
Davis, Bowen & Friedel, Inc., (DBF) is pleased to offer the following proposal for construction inspection
and professional engineering services associated with the Eagles Landing Golf Course Irrigation Project
designed by Michael Kuhn & Associates, Inc.. Based on our conversation, the County would prefer to pay
for inspection services on an hourly basis. It is DBF's understanding construction inspection services is all
that is being requested at this time. DBF's construction inspector would correspond directly with the
entity described by the County as the construction administrator. Should additional construction phase
services be required or desired, these services can be provided on an hourly basis per the attached rate
schedule.
The scope of work will be as follows:
Inspection Services
RPR Services will be provided as necessary throughout the project construction and will include the
following:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Full-time inspection during installation of underground improvements and paving, and part-time
inspection of above-ground and accessible improvements to verify compliance with project
specifications.
Inspection of materials provided by the Contractor for use in the construction project.
Preparation of Daily Field Reports to summarize the Contractor's activities and field conditions.
Maintain project record of field reports, meeting minutes, and construction correspondence.
Monitoring any testing activities to confirm compliance with requirements of project
specifications.
Maintain quantity log to document daily production on unit price contracts to facilitate review of
contractor payment applications.
Informing the Engineer as to the progress and quality of work.
~ONE PLAZA EAST. SUITE 200, P.O. BOX 93, SALISBURY, MD 21803~0093 • 410.543.9091
0 23 NORTH WALNUT ST. MILFORQ, DE 19963 • 302.424. 1441
D 106 NORTH WASHINGTON ST, EASTON, MD 21601 • 410.770.4744

www.dbfinc.com

Proposal:

•
•

Mr. John Ross, P.E.
Worcester County
November I, 2016
Page2
Review changes observed to accommodate field conditions and maintain RPR field as-built set.
Infonning the Contract Administrator of conflicts and formulation of punch-list at conclusion of
constructed improvements.

Hourly

ate · $80.00 / Hour

Payment Terms and Conditions
DBF proposes to complete the proposed scope of services as described above for the fees i ent1fied above.
Billing of hourly estimated fees (HR), additional services, rnilage, and direct or reimbursable expenses will
be provided on an hourly and unit price basis and invoiced for work completed during the previous month
in accordance with the enclosed Schedule of Rates No. 46. Please refer to the attached schedule of rates
for other terms and conditions. Agency review or permitting fees are not included in the fees listed.
Should you find this proposal acceptable please indicate by signing and dating below. Please retain one
copy for your records and return one copy to this office. DBF would also recommend a meeting prior to
the start of construction so that the Resident Project Representative can be introduced to all pertinent
parties and to provide an understanding as to the responsibilities of all parties.
Should you have any questions, comments, concerns, or would like to discuss this further please give me a
call at your convenience. DBF appreciates the opportunity to be of continued service to Worcester
County.
Sincerely,
DAVIS, BOWEN & FRIEDEL, INC.

AKG/akg

N:\PROMOTJONAL\PROPOSAI.5120l6\P008SB\P008SBl6.018\ROSS 102716 AKO.DOC

Accepted By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ D a t e : - - - - - - Worcester County

EA Engineering, Science,

and Technology, Inc., PBC

11202 Racetrack Road Unit 103
Ocean Pines, MD 21811
Telephone: 410-641-5341
Fax: 410-641-5349
www.eaest.com

November 28, 2016
Mr. John Ross, P.E.
Deputy Director
Worcester County Dept. of Public Works
1000 Shore Drive
Berlin, Maryland 21811
Subject:

Hourly Rates for Construction Inspection for the Eagles Landing Golf Course Spray
Irrigation System

Dear Mr. Ross:
EA Engineering, Science and Technology, Inc., PBC (EA) understands that the Worcester County
Department of Public Works Water and Wastewater Division is currently coordinating the construction of
a new spray irrigation system at the Eagles Landing Golf Course. Further, the County is seeking
construction inspection assistance on an hourly basis to oversee construction on an as needed basis. EA
understands that the United States Department of Agriculture and Rural Development (USDA-RD) is
providing funding for this project. As the County is aware, projects funded through USDA-RD, require
specific documentation/fonns to be incorporated in the contract documents which will be required to be
completed, tracked and updated through the contract close-out. EA has this specific experience working
with USDA-RD on Worcester County water and wastewater projects. EA understands USDA-RD's
specific requirements for construction administration and reporting, construction inspection, and contract
close out. It is this experience specifically with the County and USDA-RD that will be required to
maintain compliance and securing funding.
EA can provide a Construction Inspec experienced wo king with Worcester County and USDA-RD on
wastewater projects for an hourly rat of $84.24. EA's c nfident that EA's Construction Inspector can
provide the inspection services requi d to assure the aunty is provided a quality constructed spray
irrigation facility. It is also worth notin
'
ffice in Ocean Pines, MD is less than 8·miJes from
the Eagles Landing Golf Course which will provide an efficient use of inspection time and continual
availability of a Construction Inspector with minimal notice.
We appreciate the opportunity to provide the above hourly rates for construction inspection and to continue
our long history of partnership with Worcester County. Should this hourly rate be acceptable to the County,
EA can prepare a proposal to provide construction inspection and related USDA-RD services for the Eagles
Landing Golf Course spray irrigation system. Please contact me at (410) 641-5341 should you have any
additional questions.
Respectfully yours,
EA ENGINEERING, SCIENCE, AND TECHNOLOGY, INC., PBC

Dari Kolar, BCEE, P.E.
Program Manager
Cc:

Mark Gutberlet, P.E. EA Engineering

7
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
6113 TIMMONS ROAD
SNOW HILL, MARYLAND

21863

JOHN H. TUSTIN, P.E.

MEMORANDUM

DIRECTOR

JOHN S. ROSS, P.E.
DEPUT Y DIRECTOR

TEL: 410-632-5623
FAX: 410-632-1753

TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

DIVISIONS

************************************************************************************

MAINTENANCE
TEL: 410-632-3766
FAX: 410-632- 1753

ROADS
TEL: 410-632-2244
FAX: 4 10-632-0020

SOLID WASTE
TEL: 4 10-632-3177
FAX: 4 10-632-3000

FLEET
MANAGEMENT
TEL: 4 10-632-5675
FAX: 4 10-632- 1753

WATER AND
WASTEWATER
T EL: 4 10-64 1-525 1
FAX: 41 0-641-5 185

Harold L. Higgins, Chief Adminis1t~aJ~fficer
John H. Tustin, P.E., Director
November 17, 2016
Mystic Harbour Route 611 Water Main Extension
Change Order Number 1

-<f"m

Attached for approval is Change Order Number 1 from Teal Construction for the Mystic
Harbour Route 611 Water Main Extension Project. This represents the first and final
change order for the project and reflects the adjustment of the project quantities asconstructed. At the January 5, 2016 meeting, the Commissioners authorized expanding
this contract to construct a waterline extension along Airport Road at an estimated cost
of $90,000. This cost has been partially offset by savings in other areas of the project.
Additionally, poor and wet soil conditions along Route 611 required importing suitable
fill material to properly complete the project. Finally, at the request of the Assateague
Point Homeowners Association, Teal added a metered yard hydrant near their storage
yard. The following summarizes the cost for the work:
Original Bid Price

$755,559.00

Additional line extension (Airport Road)

63,735.50

Replacing the poor soils

7,500.00

Yard Hydrant

2,600.00

Final Contract Amount

$829,934.50

As a result of the additional work, we have increased the contract time by 30 days. All
work on the project has now been completed.

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me.
Attachment
cc: John S. Ross, P.E.

Citizens and Government Working Together

\

WORCESTER COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
CONSTRUCTION CHANGE ORDER

Change Order Number:

1

Date: November 15, 2016

Project: Route 611 Water Main Extension - Mystic Harbour Service Area
Owner:

Worcester County C01mnissioners C/0
Worcester County Department of Public Works
·
1000 Shore Lane
Ocean Pines, MD 21811

Contractor:

Teal Construction Inc.
P.O.Box 779
Dover, DE 19903

This Contract is hereby changed as follows:

I. Final Adjushnent of Quantities (see attached)
2. Providing select backfill material as needed
3. Yard Hydrant Assembly
Total This Change Order

$63,735.50
$ 7,500.00
$ 2,600.00
$73,835.50

All work shall be completed in accordance with the contract tec!nrical specifications.
Any tirne extensions granted by this change order shall not result in a change in the
contract cost unless specifically stated in this change order.
Original Contract Amount
Contract Change bv Previous Change Order
Contract Amount Prior to tlris Change Order
Amount oftlris Change Order
New Contract Amount
Change in Contract Tirne
Current Completion Date
By:

$755,559.00
$755,559
$73,835.50
$829,394.50
30
June 28, 2016

Owner
Worcester County Cornnrissioners

Contractor
Teal Construction, Inc.

By:

By:~

---------

Date:

-------

Date:

/a Ji ?
r,

11

Mystic Harbour Route 611 Water Main Extensions - Mystic Harbour
Final Quantity Adjustments
No. Description
A-1
A-2
A-3
A-4
A-5
A-6
A-7
A-8
A-9
A-10
A-11
A-12
A-13

12 'Waterline
8" Waterline
14" HDPE Waterline
PVC/HOPE Transition Clpngs.
12" Gate Valve
12" X 8" Tapping Sleeve & Valve
6" X 6" Tee and Valve
Fire Hydrant
ARV, Manhole and Valve
ARV and Manhole
Trench Repair and Overlay
Driveway Repair and Overlay
Tracer Wire Box

Unit
LF
LF
LF
EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
SY
EA
EA

Total Contract Items
Additional Items
A-14 Select Backfill
A-15 Yard Hydrant

LS
LS

Bid
Quantity
10,500
1,100
400
8
9
1
1
12
3
3
90
32
7

$
$

$
$
$

$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$

Unit
Price
42.75
33.00
200.00
1,300.00
2,575.00
4,400.00
3,969.00
5,000.00
3,800.00
6,100.00
79.00
1,550.00
290.00

Bid
$ 448,875.00
$ 36,300.00
$ 80,000.00
$ 10,400.00
$ 23,175.00
$ 4,400.00
$ 3,969.00
$ 60,000.00
$ 11,400.00
· $ 18,300.00
7,110.00
$
49,600.00
$
2,030.00
$

Final
Quantity
11,750
1,070
400
8
10
1
1
13
3
3
137
32
7

Final
Price
$502,312.50
$ 35,310.00
$ 80,000.00
$ 10,400.00
$ 25,750.00
$ 4,400.00
$ 3,969.00
$ 65,000.00
$ 11,400.00
$ 18,300.00
$ 10,823.00
$ 49,600.00
$ 2,030.00

Change
$53,437.50
$ (990.00)
$

$
$ 2,575.00
$

$
$ 5,000.00

$
$
$ 3,713.00
$
$

$ 755,559.00

$819,294.50 $63,735.50

$
$

$
$

7,500.00 $ 7,500.00
2,600.00 $ 2,600.00

$829,394.50 $73,835.50

w

RELEASE OF MECHANIC'S LffiNS

The undersigned, general or sub-contractor, has provided services and/or materials for
construction and improvements at the property owned by 1,i-,1 <-G <>,,,,, {,,,.,~ r-f P,,o,.,:,;, Wouc.$
and described as follows: Resident, property and improvements located at /2 ,,.,,-€ (el I
Wf\1'~/t.

1'\/<1N

f~rt,N5fo,',,J

II rz 1-f, 1t'3 . f!z,
In consideration of the sum of$~ in hand paid, receipt whereof is acknowledged, and
other benefits accruing to me, I do here'by waive, release and quit-claim a right that I now have or
may hereafter have to lien upon the land and improvements above-described, by virtue of the laws
of the State wherein said land is situate, or any amendments of said law; and I do further warrant
that I have not and will not assign my claim for payment, not my right to perfect a lien against said
property, and that I have the right to exercise this waiver and release thereof.
The subscriber of this instrument respectively warrants that all laborers employed by me
have been fully paid and that none of such laborers have any claim, demand, or lien against said
premises; and further, that no chattel, mortgage, conditional bill of sale of retention of title
agreement has been given or executed by the said owner or any general contractor or other party
or any of us, for in or in connection with any material, appliances, machinery, fixtures or
furnishings placed on or installed in the aforesaid premises.
It is understood and agreed that the signature(s) affixed hereto are for all services rendered,
work done and materials furnished heretofore and hereafter by the signer in any and all capacities,
and is not only for a particular item against which the signature is affixed.

WITNESS the following signatures and seals this

tJ. P•

day of

...;,.,.-,,,_

0

201,4.

WITNESS:

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _(,SEAL)

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _(,SEAL)

4

)l}llnrrezfar illnunilJ
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
6113 TIMMONS

ROAD

S NOW H ILL, MARYLAND

21863

JOHN H. TUSTIN, P.E.
D IRECTOR

MEMORANDUM

JOHNS. ROSS, P.E.
DEPUTY DIRECTOR

TEL: 410-632-5623
FAX: 410-632-1753

TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

DIVISIONS

Harold L. Higgins, Chief Admini~t~,ti~ffi.cer
John H. Tustin, P.E., Director ~
November 29, 2016
Request to Re-Bid Coating Rehabilitation of the Mystic
Harbour Water Tower

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
MAINTENANCE
T EL: 4 10-632-3766
FAX: 410-632-1753

ROADS
TEL: 4 10-632-2244
FAX: 41 0-632-0020

As discussed at the November 1, 2016 meeting, we are providing revised bid

specifications and bidders list for the Coating Rehabilitation of the Mystic
Harbour Water Tower. These specifications are essentially the same as those bid
on October 11, 2016 with the following deduct options added:
•
•

SOLID WASTE
TEL: 410-632-3177
FAX: 4 10-632-3000

•
FLEET
MANAGEMENT
TEL: 410-632-5675
FAX: 4 10-632-1 753

WATER AND
WASTEWAT ER
TEL: 4 10-641 -525 1
FAX: 4 10-64 1-5 185

Optional Item Number 1 - Elimination of the Mystic Harbour Logo
Optional Item Number 2 - Elimination of the final exterior coat which
would result in a 3-coat system instead of 4
Optional Item Number 3 - Reduced Quality of the tower interior "dry" area
coating as these areas are less prone to the aggressive environment and
can be easily repainted if needed

We are requesting that the Commissioners authorize the Department to proceed
with bidding this work.
Should you have any questions, please feel free to call me.
Attachments
cc:

John Ross, P. E., Deputy Director
Jessica Wilson, CPA, Enterprise Fund Controller

\
Citizens and Government Working Together

BIDDERS LIST
Mystic Harbour Water Tower Coating Rehabilitation

Pittsburg Tank & Tower
P.O. Box 913
Henderson, KY 42419-0913
Phone: (270) 869-9400
Fax
(270) 869-9411
sales@watertank.com
Caldwell Tanks, Inc.
4000 Tower Road
Louisville, KY 40219
905-833-4486 Phone
502-810-0987 Fax
sales@caldwelltanks.com
Utility Service Co., Inc.
535 Courtney Hodges Blvd
Perry, GA 31069
Business (800) 223-3695
Fax (478) 987-2991
jcato@utilityservice.com
J&W of North Carolina
I 040 Old Washington Road
Vanceboro, NC 28586
Phone: 252) 244-3600
Southern Corrosion
738 Thelma Road
Roanoke Rapids, NC 27870-9702
Phone: 252-535-1777
Fax: 252-535-3215
sci@tankcare.net
Manolis Painting, Inc.
P.O. Box 9710
Baldwin, MD
410-276-1369
manolispainting@gmail.com
Blastech Enterprises, Inc.
2200 Van Deman Street St 100
Baltimore, MD 21224
christinah@blastechenterprises.com
Great Western Painting
13202 Day Ct
Draper, Utah 84020
1-877-749-5554
Fax 413-618-7494
Pat@greatwestempainting.com

· A & M Construction & Utilities, Inc

4950 Grisham Dr
Rowlett, TX 75088
Phone 972-412-0255
Fax: 972-463-0736
http ://amconstructionutility.com/contact_us

Worth Contracting, Inc.
2112 Jernigan Road
Jacksonville, Florida 32207-6608
Phone: (904) 396-6363
Fax: (904) 396-1888
Email: wci@worthcontractinginc.com
Corrosion Control Corp.
177 US Route 130
Pedricktown, NJ 08067-3612
Phone: 856-299-4200
Fax: 856-299-5286
E-Mail: ccc@tankcare.com
Horizon Brothers Painting
1053 Kendra Lane
Howell, MI 48843
810-632-3362
office@horizonbros.com
D&M Painting Corp.
1500 Amity Ridge Road
Washington, PA 15301
724-229-0440
kathleen@dmpaintingcorp.com
K&K Painting, Inc.
1704 Joplin Street
Baltimore, MD 21224
410-633-2381
kkpaint@msn.com
Nostos SS Contractors LLC
12020 Sumise Valley Drive, St. 100
Reston, VA20191
office@nostosllc.com
Titan Industrial Services, Inc.
4054 North Point Road
Baltimore, MD
410-477-1857
pete@titanindust.com
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS
RE-BID OF THE COATING REHABILITATION OF THE
MYSTIC HARBOUR WATER TOWER
Mystic Harbour Service Area
Worcester County, Maryland

The Worcester County Commissioners are soliciting bids for Coating Rehabilitation of
the Mystic Harbour Water Tower. Bid specifications packages and bid forms are
available from the Office of the County Commissioners, Room 112, One West Market
Street, Snow Hill, Maryland 21863-1072. Sealed bids will be accepted until 1:00 p.m.
on Monday, January 9, 2017 in the Office of the County Commissioners, at the above
address, at which time they will be opened and read aloud. Sealed envelopes are to be
marked "Re-bid of the Coating Rehabilitation of The Mystic Harbour Water Tower" in
the lower left-hand comer.
After opening, bids will be forwarded to the Department of Public Works for tabulation,
review and recommendation to the County Commissioners for their consideration and bid
award at a future meeting. In awarding the bid, the Commissioners reserve the right to
reject any and all bids, waive formalities and technicalities therein, and to accept
whatever bid they determine to be in the best interest of the County, while considering
the lowest or best bid, quality of goods and work, time of delivery or completion,
responsibility of bidders being considered, previous experience of bidders with County
contracts, or any other factors they deem appropriate. All inquiries shall be directed to
John S. Ross, P.E. (410) 641-5251, extension 2412.
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INSTRUCTION TO BIDDERS

and
GENERAL INFORMATION
RE-BID OF THE COATING REHABILITATION OF THE
MYSTIC HARBOUR WATER TOWER
Mystic Harbour Service Area
Worcester County, Maryland

Bids are to be submitted in sealed envelopes clearly marked "Coating
Rehabilitation of The Mystic Harbour Water Tower" in the lower left-hand
corner.
The Bid shall be irrevocable for a period of Ninety (90) Days following Bid
opemng.
2.

Late Bids

.Bids are to be mailed or hand-carried to be received in the Office of the County
Commissioners on or before 1:00 p.m. on Monday, January 9, 2017. Bids
received after the appointed time will not be considered.
3.

Taxes

The County is exempt from all Federal and State taxes. The Contractor shall be
familiar with tax law to the extent that it applies to this project and shall prepare
their bid in compliance with those regulations.
4.

Visits to the Site

Bidders interested in visiting the Site should contact John S. Ross, P.E. at (410)
641-5251 between the hours of 7 :30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m., Monday through Friday,
for directions to the site and for more details regarding site visits.
5.

Bid Forms

Bids are to be submitted on the forms provided in this package. Bid forms are to
be completed in their entirety with all requested information provided. Where
indicated, bids are to be signed by an individual authorized by the bidding
company. Incomplete or unsigned bid forms are cause for rejection of the bid.
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6.

Insurance Requirements
The Contractor is required to maintain insurance for the duration of the project.
Certificates naming the County as co-insured shall be provided to confmn that the
Contractor has General Liability, Automotive Liability, Workman's
Compensation and other insurance as may be required for the work.

7.

Scope of Work
Work shall include furnishing and installing new water mains and all
appurtenances including all restoration. All work shall be performed in
accordance with the MDE Construction Permit No. 16-14-1094 Worcester County
standards and as shown on the Drawings and described in the Contract
Documents.

8.

Award of Contract
Bids will be opened by the Chief Administrative Officer or Assistant Chief
Administrative Officer in the Office of the County Commissioners and read aloud
at 1:00 p.m. on Monday, January 9, 2017.
The Department of Public Works will tabulate and review said bids and prepare a
recommendation to the County Commissioners for their consideration and bid
award at a future meeting. In awarding the bid, the Commissioners reserve the
right to reject any and all bids, waive formalities and technicalities therein, and to
accept whatever bid they determine to be in the best interest of the County, while
considering the lowest or best bid, quality of goods and work, time of delivery or
completion, responsibility of bidders being considered, previous experience of
bidders with County contracts, or any other factors they deem appropriate.

9.

Specifications
The Contractor shall review the technical specifications and include these
requirements in the bid. All work shall be performed in accordance with the 1994
Worcester County Water and Sewer Standard Specifications, the MDE
construction permit and these technical specifications, dated December 2016,
Revision No. 2, dated November 14, 2016.

10.

Warranty and Guarantee
The Contractor warrants and guarantees to Worcester County that all work will be
performed·in accordance with the drawings and specifications and County and
MSHA standards and will not be defective. Prompt notice of all defects will be
given to the Contractor. All work shall be warranted for a period of two (2) years
after the date of acceptance of the work. The Contractor shall, without cost to the
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County, and in accordance with the County's written instructions, promptly
correct any defective work.

11.

Pavment
The Contractor shall prepare a schedule of values, breaking down the various
po1iions of work into individual work task items for the purposes of providing
periodic payment estimates. The Bid Schedule shall be used by the Contractor as
the basis for their schedule of values. This schedule of values shall be submitted
to the County for their review and approval. Once approved, the schedule of
values will be used as the basis of progress payments.
The Contractor shall submit to the Water and Wastewater Division for review,
applications for periodic payments, filled out and signed by the Contractor
covering the work completed as of the date of the application and accompanied by
such supporting documentation as required. The Contractor shall submit
applications for payment on a monthly basis.
During the progress of the work, progress payments shall be made in the amount
of 90% of the approved work in place. The retainage shall be held until all work
is substantially complete and accepted. Once the work is 50% complete, if the
work is progressing on time and othe1wise satisfactorily, the retainage may be
reduced to 5%.

12.

Supervision
The Contractor shall at all times staff the project with a qualified site
superintendent who shall have the authorization to make decisions for the
Contractor. At no time shall construction crews be on the site without adequate
supervision.

13.

Photographs
Prior to beginning any construction, the Contractor shall create a photographic log
of the existing site conditions at the project site. This Jog shall be used as a basis
for determining any preconstruction conditions requiring special consideration
during site restoration. The photographic log shall be provided to the County
prior to any construction activity on site.

14.

Project Completion and Closeout
When the Contractor determines that he has completed the work to a point where
it is usable, he shall request certification of Substantial Completion. Upon his
request, the County Engineer will inspect the work and, if it is deemed to be
substantially complete, the contract construction time shall stop and the
maintenance period shall begin. Retainage at Substantial Completion shall be
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reduced to an amount equal to 150% of the estimated cost remaining for Final
Completion.
When the work is determined to be complete, the Contractor shall request a fmal
inspection of the work. Work items determined to be outstanding at the time of
the Final Completion will be itemized on a punch-list and shall be completed by
the Contractor prior to release of fmal payment. Upon completion of the work
and final acceptance, the Contractor shall furnish the following:
a)
b)
c)
d)
15.

Affidavit that all subcontractors and suppliers have been paid.
Certification that there are no outstanding liens against the work.
Ce1iification that there are no other payments required under the contract
"Red Line" drawings showing as-constructed conditions.

Time for Completion

All work on this project is to be completed within 150 calendar days from the
issuance of the Notice to Proceed.
Failure to complete the work in the time listed will result in the assessment of
liquidated damages in the amount of $200 for each calendar day that the work
extends beyond the completion date.
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SPECIAL CONDITIONS
RE-BID OF THE COATING REHABILITATION OF THE
MYSTIC HARBOUR WATER TOWER
Mystic Harbour Service Area
Worcester County, Maryland

The Contractor shall be completely familiar with all of the conditions, provisions and
stipulations contained in the project's technical specifications and the Maryland
Department of the Environment (MDE) construction permit No. 16-14-1094. The
Contractor shall make themselves complete familiar with the Tank Inspection Report,
prepared by the Utility Service Group, dated February 22, 2016 provided by the Owner.
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ID

BID FORM
RE-BID OF THE COATING REHABILITATION OF THE
MYSTIC HARBOUR WATER TOWER
Mystic Harbour Service Area
Worcester County, Maryland

This Bid Is Submitted To: Worcester County Commissioners, OWNER
The undersigned BIDDER proposes and agrees, if this Bid is accepted, to enter into an
agreement with OWNER to perfonn and furnish all Work as specified or indicated in the
Contract Documents for the Price Bid and within the Time specified in the Instruction to
Bidders and in accordance with all other terms and conditions of the Contract
Documents.
BIDDER accepts all of the terms and conditions of the Advertisement, Notice to Bidders,
Instmctions to Bidders and General Information, Special Conditions, Bid Item
Descriptions, Bid Schedule, Bid Form, the Technical Specifications for the Coating
Rehabilitation of the Mystic Harbour Water Tower and the Tank Inspection report. This
Bid shall be i.J.Tevocable for a period of ninety (90) days following Bid opening.
In submitting this Bid, BIDDER represents that:
(a)

BIDDER has examined copies of all the Bidding Documents and the
following Addenda (receipt of all which is hereby acknowledged):
Number

(b)

(c)

(d)

BIDDER has familiarized itself with the nature and extent of the Contract
Documents, Work, site, locality, and all local conditions and Laws and
Regulations that in any manner may affect cost, progress, performance or
furnishing of the Work.
BIDDER has obtained and carefully studied (or assumes responsibility for
obtaining and carefully studying) all such examinations, investigations,
explorations, tests and studies which pertain to the subsurface or physical
conditions at the site or would otherwise affect the cost, progress,
performance or furnishing of the Work at the Total Bid Price, within the
Contract Ti.J.ne and in accordance with the other terms and conditions of the
Contract Documents, and no additional examinations, investigations,
explorations, tests, reports or similar information or data are or will be
required by BIDDER for such purposes.
BIDDER has reviewed and checked all information and data shown or
indicated on the Contract Documents with respect to existing underground
facilities at or contiguous to the site and assumes responsibility for the
accurate location of said underground facilities. If additional examinations,
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II

(e)

(f)

(g)

(h)

investigations, explorations, tests, reports or similar infmmation or data in
respect of said underground facilities are or will be required by BIDDER in
order to perform and furnish the Work at the Total Bid Price, within the
Contract Time and in accordance with the other terms and conditions the
Contract Documents, these activities and investigations shall be performed by
the BIDDER at no additional cost the OWNER and with no additional delay
to the Contract Time.
BIDDER has correlated the results of all such observations, examinations,
investigations, explorations, tests, reports and studies with the terms and
conditions of the Contract Documents.
BIDDER has given the Engineer written notice of all conflicts, errors or
discrepancies that it has discovered in the Contract Documents and the written
resolution thereof by the Engineer is acceptable to the BIDDER.
The Bid is genuine and not made in the interest of or on behalf or any
undisclosed person, firm or corporation and is not submitted in conformity
with any agreement or rules of any group, association, organization or
corporation; BIDDER has not directly or indirectly induced or solicited any
other BIDDER to submit a false or sham BID; BIDDER has not solicited or
induced any person, firm or corporation to refrain from bidding; and BIDDER
has not sought by collusion to obtain for itself any advantage over any other
Bidder has not sought by collusion to obtain for itself any advantage over any
other Bidder or over OWNER.
A performance guarantee, in a form acceptable to the County, shall be
required in the amount of 100% of the Bid Price. A sample bond form
meeting the County's requirements is attached for the Bidder's convenience.
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I/We submit this bid for the following work: Re-bid of the Coating Rehabilitation of
The Mystic Harbour Water Tower. The following represents the TOTAL BID PRICE
on a LUMP SUM basis and also lists DEDUCT PRICES bid on a LUMP SUM basis to
be elected at the County's option:
TOTAL BASE BID PRICE:$_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(Numbers)
-------- - - - - - - -Dollars
(Words)
DEDUCT NO. 1:
(No logo)

DEDUCT NO. 2:
(Exterior -3 coats only)

$_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(Numbers)
------------,------~Dollars
(Words)
$. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(Numbers)

-------- - - - - - - - Dollars
(Words)
DEDUCTN0.3
(Interior "dry" reduced
duty coating)

$'-----------,-----,------(Numbers)
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·Dollars
(Words)

BIDDER'S NAME
(Print Clearly)
BIDDER'S ADDRESS

BIDDER'S TELEPHONE
BIDDER'S E-MAIL ADDRESS

Clearly Printed Name of Person/Company Officer
Submitting Bid
DATE: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Signature of Person/Company Officer Submitting
Bid
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SCOPE OF WORK
RE-BID OF THE COATING AND REHABILITATION OF THE
MYSTIC HARBOUR WATER TOWER
Mystic Harbour Service Area
Worcester County, Maryland

I.

Introduction

The Worcester County owns and operates the public water utility services located in West
Ocean City, Maryland. In 197 5 an above ground steel water tank was constmcted to provide
water storage for the Mystic Harbour subdivision. This water system was subsequently
expanded in later years to serve a wider area and a larger population. The elevated tank is a
500,000 gallon painted steel stmcture that is approxin1ately 150 foot above ground. The tank
is supported by its pedestal and contains a central shaft which conveys potable water to and
from the tank. Due to the age of the tank and appmienances the existing coating has begun
delaminating from the stmcture.
The County of Worcester intends to select a qualified contractor meeting the requirements
set forth in this document to clean and recoat this stmcture and associated appurtenances.
This docUIIlent, including all attachments, is intended to provide the contractor with standard
and technical specifications for preparation of a proposal in accordance with the specified
scope of work herein. Information, including pricing shall be used as the basis for selecting
a qualified contractor.

II.

Experience and Reference Requirements

The contractor shall provide descriptions of a minirnUIIl of three (3) projects of similar scope,
including date of work, contract value, and location. In addition to experience, the contractor
shall provide reference names and contact information for each of the listed projects. The
three projects must have been completed since 2011. Contractors failing to provide
descriptions of at least three projects, excluding reference information for the project, or
failure to have completed the minirnUIIl nUIIlber of proj eels since 2011 shall not be considered
for this RFP.

III.

Scope of Work- General

The general scope of work for this project includes draining the existing elevated water
storage tank, cleaning both the interior and exterior, surface preparation, and application of
coating systems in accordance with technical specifications contained in Technical
Specifications for the Re-bid of the Coating Rehabilitation of the Mystic Harbour Water
Tower along with other specific repairs, renovations and improvements listed in this Scope
of Work. Specific attention should be directed to the technical requirements for existing
coating testing and required environmental controls for removal and containment and
disposal of lead contaminated dust and particulate material. Maintaining a safe work site,
December 2016
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including prov1S1on of all required safeguards for both workers and the surrounding
community during all aspects ohhis project is a strict requirement and will be aggressively
enforced by the County or their designated representative. Full containment is required due
to the project site's close proximity to existing businesses and residences.
The contractor shall also be responsible for providing repairs to the elevated tank and
appurtenances identified in this document.

In addition to providing the services outlined, the contactor must comply with all
requirements of the Technical Specifications for the Re-bid of the Coating Rehabilitation of
the Mystic Harbour Water Tower. The contractor must provide a signed statement indicating
that they have read and fully understand, and shall meet each and every requirement included
in the bidding documents, MDE Permit No. 16-14-1094 and the Technical Specifications for
the Re-bid of the Coating Rehabilitation of the Mystic Harbour Water Tower.
The contractor must provide a minimum of a two (2) year warranty for the scope of work,
beginning with the date of final completion acceptance by the County.
a. Physical Inspection and Repairs
The tank was last inspected by Utility Service Group on February 22, 2016. A copy
of this inspection report is attached to these documents. The contractor must provide
a new current physical inspection and evaluation of the elevated water tank and all
appurtenances to determine their present condition and functionality of all
components ..
The scope of work for the base bid includes implementing any repairs necessary to
bring the elevated tank and associated components up to fully serviceable and like
new condition. This effort includes the requirement to upgrade all safety equipment
and appurtenances to current standards as specified by OSHA or other governing
regulatory agencies. A new current report detailing all required work relating to this
section shall be prepared by the Bidder following a thorough inspection of the tank
and appurtenances prior to beginning any repair work. This report, including a
detailed cost breakdown shall be submitted to the County prior to performing any of
the repair work.
This report detailing all required work relating to this section shall be prepared by the
contractor, including a detailed cost breakdown, and submitted to the County. Any
repairs identified in the new inspection report that are over and above what was
described in the 2/22/16 report and that are authorized by the County, ifrequired, will
need to be addressed by a Change Order.
At the end of year one (anniversary of acceptance of project by the County) the
contractor will perform an annual inspection of the work performed. Attending the
inspection will be the County's designated representative/engineer, and paint
manufacturer's representative. The Contractor shall also present the written report as
December 2016
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specified in the Technical Specifications for the Re-bid Coating Rehabilitation of the
Mystic Harbour Water Tower. Following the two year anniversary, the Contractor
shall provide the identical inspection and reporting with the referenced parties
present.
b. Environmental Controls
Due to the age of the tank, 1975, it is likely that lead based paint and or primers were
used when constructed. Some of the existing coating is the original paint and primer;
therefore it is likely that lead abatement will be required. If lead based paints or
primers are present the contractor will be required to follow regulations for proper
containment, testing, and disposal. A complete full containment system will be
required for this project. The contractor shall adequately address any issues with
VOC's.
Refer to the Technical Specifications for the Coating of the Mystic Harbour Water
Tower.
c. Coating Application
The contractor will be required to provide coating as specified in the technical
specifications. If the contractor intends to use an alternative manufacturer of paint,
the contractor must demonstrate that the alternative paint meets the required
specifications.
Refer to the Technical Specifications for the Coating of the Mystic Harbour Water
Tower.
IV. Detailed Scope of Work (Base Bid)
a. The County will take the tank out of service for the duration of the project.
b. The County will arrange for individual antenna owners' to temporarily remove
their equipment and antennas.
c. The County will make the tank and site available to the Contractor to perform
their work, outlined below. The Contractor shall be responsible for job site security of
the water tower structure. Secure storage shall be provided by the County at nearby
wastewater treatment plant storage building.
1) Dewater the tank and perform the physical inspection.
2) Temporarily remove the permanent FAA Light and rig a temporary
FAA light.
3) For the exterior surfaces of the tank:
a)
December 2016
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4)

5)

d)

b)

Abrasive blast clean to SSPC-SP#6 all exterior surfaces.

c)

Install 4-coat system, including:
1)

Zinc primer.

2)

Epoxy under-coat.

3)

First polyurethane finish-coat.

4)

Second polyurethane finish-coat.

For the interior "wet" water chamber surfaces of the tank:
a)

Remove all interior silt accumulation.

b)

Abrasive blast clean to SSPC-SP#l 0, all interior water chamber surfaces.

c)

Install a 3-coat system, including:
1)

Zinc primer.

2)

Epoxy under-coat.

3)

Epoxy finish-coat.

For the interior "dry" surfaces of the pedestal of the tank:
a)

Abrasive blast clean to SSPC-SP#6, all interior "dry" surfaces

b)

Install a 3-coat system, including:
1)

Zinc primer.

2)

Epoxy under-coat.

3)

Epoxy finish-coat.

Perform the following tank repairs/modifications:
1)

Replace the pedestal personnel door frame.

2)

Repair pedestal wall penetrations.

3) Repair/replace condensate deck. Patching where required shall be performed.
The contractor shall follow the patching procedure contained in "Steel Tank Institute:
Standard for Inspection, Repair and Modification of Shop-Fabricated Underground
Tanks for storage of Flammable and Combustible Liquids SPI31 - "l st Edition May
2014"
December 2016
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4)

Replace condensate drain lines.

5)

Replace existing weatherhead assembly with a non-venting weatherhead hatch.

6)

Install new, separate aluminum vacuum/freeze resistant vent assembly. Blank off
existing tank vent openings.

7)

Replace roof access hatch handle & locking hasp.

8)

Install a new handrail assembly out beyond the roof center dollar plate.

9)

Repair/replace the access ladder along the "wet" side of the access tube.

I 0) Perform interior surface pit repairs. Pit repairs shall be made by welding. The
contractor shall follow the pit repair procedure contained in: "Steel Tank Institute:
Standard for Inspection, Repair and Modification of Shop-Fabricated Underground
Tanks for storage of Flammable and Combustible Liquids SP 131 - 1'' Edition, May
2014." The Base Bid shall include up to 100 pit repairs by welding. Pit repairs in
excess of 100 or by approved methods other than welding, such as cut our and replace,
if required, will need prior County approval and will need to be addressed by a Change
Order.
11)

Replace the pedestal roll-up door.

12)

Provide an air gap for the tank overflow pipe. See Attached Detail No. 1

13) Cut out a spool piece on the riser pipe and cut-in new spool piece, see attached
Detail No. 2.

14)

a)

Add a 5-1/4" NST steamer connection and gate valve that will allow for
draining of the tank.

b)

Remove the saddle holding the pressure gauge and pressure transducer
tubing. Add a 1-inch diameter schedule 80 pipe tap for a new pressure
gauge and for the pressure transducer tubing.

c)

Reinsulate the tank riser pipe.

Provide 3 new 75W LED exterior rated wall packs in the pedestal inside lower
chamber. Use the existing lighting circuit for power and control.

15) Upgrade all ladders and access point to conform to current OSHA/MOSHA
standards.
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e)

f)

V.

Perform the following strnctural repairs:
1)

Remove and replace deteriorated anchor bolt nuts, 3-places.

2)

Grind/Blast the Pedestal-Base Plate fillet. Re-spot weld where required.

3)

Blast and hand-tool chip any loose base plate grout. Re-grout per attached Detail
No. 3.

SCADA System Antenna
I)

Worcester County will provide a new SCADA System Antenna. The contractor
shall install this antenna at the top of the tank.

2)

Worcester County will furnish coax cable. The contractor shall seal and terminate
both ends and route the cable from the antenna to the inside base of the pedestal.
Fasten per industry standards with non-corrosive fasteners.

Detailed Scope of Work-Deduct No. 1 (No Logo)
This deduct will delete Section 2.1.5.4 of The Technical Specifications, in its entirety.
All other aspects of the Base Bid will stay in effect. The Base Bid price will be reduced
by Deduct No. I if the County chooses this option.

VI. Detailed Scope of Work-Deduct No. 2 (Exterior-3 coats only)
This deduct will delete the "first Polyurethane Finish Coat" contained in the Section
2.1.5.lc of the Technical Specifications, in its entirety. All other aspects of the Base
Bid will stay in effect. The Base Bid price will be reduced by Deduct No. 2 if the
County chooses this option.

VII.

Detailed Scope of Work- Deduct No. 3 (Interior "dry" reduced duty coating - 2
coats only)
This deduct will delete Section 2.1.5.3 "Interior "dry" Surfaces of Pedestal Tank
Coating for System" of the Technical Specifications, in its entirety. This will be
replaced by "Deduct No. 3 - Interior "dry" Reduced Duty Coating for Interior "dry"
Surfaces of Pedestal Tank Coating System" as listed below. All other aspects of the
Base Bid will stay in effect. The Base Bid price will be reduced by Deduct No. 3 if the
County chooses this option.

a)

System 3 - Primer, Epoxy and Dual Finish-Coat System (2-coats total).

b)

Surface Preparation: Power wash the entire interior surface with
minimum 3,000 psi to remove all dirt, scale and foreign matter.
SSPC-SP6 Commercial Blast Clean all surfaces.
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c)

Prime Coat: Prime all cleaned areas with Tnemec Series 135 Chembuild
at 4.0 dry mils. Thinner: 41-62 Thinner

d)

Finish Coat: Tnemec Series 1074U Endura-Shield at 2.5 dry mils.
Approved Thinner: 41-39 Thinner.

e)

Total dry film thickness of the new coating system shall be 6.5 dry mils
minimum per SSPC dry film thickness measuring standards.
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RECi=i\/ED
NOV 3 0 2016
Worcester 1)ounty Adm in

~nrtezkr filnunflJ
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
6113 TIMMONS ROAD
SNOW HILL, MARYLAND

21863

JOHN H. TUSTIN, P.E.
DIRECTOR

MEMORANDUM
JOHN S. ROSS, P.E.
DEPUTY DIRECTOR

TEL: 410-632-5623
FAX: 410-632-1753

DIVISIONS

MAINTENANCE
TEL: 4 10-632-3766
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Consultant Selection-Newark Spray Irrigation Project
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On October 11, 2016, six (6) proposals were received and opened for Design and
Permitting of the Newark Spray Irrigation facilities. The following summary and
attached proposals are provided for your review:
Company Name
Three Chord C.E.M
Ocean View DE
EA Engineering, Science and Technology
Berlin, MD
Duffield Associates
Wilmington, DE
George, Miles and Buhr
Salisbury, MD
AECOM, Inc.
Newark, DE
Davis, Bowen and Friedel
Salisbury, MD

Proposal Price
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$48,800.00
$85,462.00
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$90,358.00
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$124,000.00
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$167,408.00
$171,150.00
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The budget for this project included $80,000 for the design of the system and an
additional $50,000 allocated for permitting work.
As this work involves professional services, review of qualifications and
experience is critical to selecting the best consultant for the project. Starting with
the lowest cost proposal, the following summarizes the qualifications of the
consultant to provide the requested services as detailed in their proposal:
Three Chords C.E.M. - The Department of Public Works has no experience
working with Three Chords C.E.M. (Three Chords). The proposal submitted by
Three Chords provided minimal information. It showed some experience with
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pump station and force main design related to land development, primarily in
Delaware. The proposal identified key personnel (2) but provided no information
on a staffing/ organization plan nor did they provide detailed resumes. The only
project discussed related to spray irrigation was rehabilitation of an existing
system in Delaware.
EA Engineering - EA Engineering (EA) has considerable experience working with
Department of Public Works in the Solid Waste and Water and Wastewater
Divisions. EA assisted in completing the preliminary evaluation of the Newark
Spray Site and authored the report in 2008 identifying the potential disposal
capacity of the site. EA has completed design of a number of pump stations for
the Water and Wastewater Division including Pump Station A in Mystic Harbour.
EA shows some experience in detailed design and construction spray irrigation
facilities, although none within Worcester or surrounding counties.
Duffield and Associates - The Department of Public Works has no experience
working with Duffield and Associates (Duffield). Duffield presented over 30
years of experience working with spray irrigation systems dating back to the
original spray system designed for Perdue Farms in Showell. Duffield is currently
working on three (3) spray irrigation projects in Delaware. Duffield also showed
experience in design of the needed pump and piping systems; however, few of
their professionals are located in their Maryland office.
George, Miles and Buhr - The Department of Public Works Water and
Wastewater Division has extensive experience working With George, Miles and
Buhr (GMB). GMB designed the 2004 expansion of the Ocean Pines Wastewater
Treatment Plant and also designed the Riddle Farm and Landings Plants.
Although we have no direct experience with GMB's design expertise in spray
irrigation, they showed adequate qualifications in that area with several spray
irrigation projects listed.
The other firms, AECOM and Davis, Bowen and Friedel, Inc. submitted pricing
well in excess of the available budget.
Based on the information provided above, it is recommended that the County
Commissioners award the engineering contract to EA Engineering Science and
Technology. We have significant experience working with EA, they were involved
early in this project and they understand all of its components. Given this, we are
optimistic for a successful project completion in the coming years.
Should you have any questions, please feel free to call me.
Attachments
cc:

John S. Ross, P. E., Deputy Director
Jessica Wilson, CPA, Enterprise Fund Controller

Competitive Bid Worksheet
Item: Engineering Design and Permitting of
Newark Spray Irrigation System
Bid Deadline/Opening Date: 1:00 P .M., Monday, October 24, 2016
Bids Received by deadline= 6
Vendor's Submitting Bids

Not to Exceed Price

AECOM
4051 Ogletown Road, Suite 300
Newark, DE 19713
Three Chord C.E.M.
53 Atlantic Avenue, Suite 3
Ocean View, DE 19970
Dnffield Associates
5400 Limestone Road
Wilmington, DE 19808
George, Miles & Buhr, LLC (GMB)
206 West Main Street
Salisbury, MD 21801
Davis, Bowen & Friedel, Inc.
P .0. Box 93 - One Plaza East, Suite 200
Salisbury, MD 21801
EA Engineering, Science, & Technology
11202 Racetrack Road, Unit 103
OceanPines,MD 21811
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Proposal Fee Schedule
We propose to perform this work on a lump sum basis. Billing will be based upon the actual
percentage of work completed during the previous billing cycle for each task. All work is to be
performed in accordance with our Schedule of Rates & General Conditions which are attached to
this proposal and incorporated into this contract.
Total
Task
Preliminary Project Review/Recommendations
Groundwater Discharge Permit Application
Preliminary Design (30%)
Pre-final Design (90%)
Final Design
MDE Construction Permit
General Permit for Storm Water
Total Not to Exceed Price

Hours
Total Cost
12 $
880
12 $
1,000
250 $
20,000
250 $
40 $

20,000
3,000

40 $
40 $

2,000
2,000

644 $

48,880

Total proposed fee for this project is $48,880.00.
Should you find this proposal acceptable, please execute below and return a copy to our office or a PDF
via e-mail to rplitko@threechordcem.com. We appreciate the opportunity to assist you with this
project. Should you have any questions or need additional information, please call my cell phone at
{302) 222-2075.
Sincerely,

Robert Plitko, Jr., P.E.
Principal

SIGNED AND ACCEPTED
Authorized Signature:
Printed Name & Title:
Date:

THREE CHORD C.E.M .• LLC
Civil · Environn1ental · 1\1,u-ine
October 20, 2016
Mr. John Ross, P.E.
Director of Public Works
Worcester County
One West Market Street
Snow Hill, Maryland 21863
RE:

Proposal for Design of Newark Spray Irrigation System

Dear Mr. Ross,
Three Chord C.E.M., LLC is pleased to present this proposal for the design of the Newark Spray Irrigation
System in accordance with your request for proposal. Three Chord C.E.M., LLC, is a small engineering
firm based in Ocean View, Delaware. We are dedicated to providing our clients with exceptional
engineering services. Our firm is able to respond quickly to our clients' needs and focus resources
appropriately to complete projects ahead of schedule. We are very selective in our clientele which
allows us to focus our core expertise on our clients' needs.
A.

Key Personnel
Key personnel assigned to the Project will be Rob Plitko Jr., P.E. and Jeremy Kalmbacher, P.E.
Rob Plitko has 18 years of experience in civil and environmental consulting engineering. Rob is a
licensed professional engineer in Delaware, Maryland and Virginia. He has experience working
for firms such as Vista Design, and Atlantic Group. Rob's expertise includes civil site design,
grading and drainage, stormwater management, sediment and erosion control, water, storm
and sanitary sewer system design and pump station/force main design. He has worked on large
scale land development projects that also required the design of sanitary sewer pumping
stations with several miles of off-site force mains.
Jeremy Kalmbacher has 18 years of experience in capital planning, design, and construction of
water and waste water utility systems. Jeremy is a licensed professional engineer in Delaware
and Maryland. He directed the engineering efforts ofTidewater Utilities and Tidewater
Environmental Service, a private water and wastewater utility company. His experience ensures
close interaction with operations and maintenance departments to ensure long term
sustainability of infrastructure as well as proper coordination and communication with
regulatory agencies to ensure compliance.

B.

Quality Control Program
Our quality control program leverages our firms experience in consulting engineering and utility
management. This involves the integration and cross-analysis from two distinct perspectives.
We are able to begin the design process similar to a traditional consulting firm and then during
each step of the process a feedback loop is integrated from the utility management perspective.

o

53 Atlantic Avenue, Suite 3, Ocean View, DE 19970
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This ensures that the long term operation and maintenance needs are accounted for during the
design process. Less time is spent on "re-inventing the wheel" and more time is invested in
crafting the design to meet the clients specific long term needs and sustainability objectives.
Engaging operations, maintenance, and management personnel early on in the process is
paramount to project success.

C.

Scope of Work
a.

Schedule and attend a kick-off meeting with County staff to finalize the scope of the
project and discuss alternatives.

b.

Using the available groundwater data, background monitoring information,
groundwater level information and treatment plant flow information, an application for
groundwater discharge permit will be completed

c.

Using historical flow data, the need for additional storage at the treatment plant site to
hold wastewater during times when spraying is not possible will be determined.

d.

The potential for increasing the existing pond embankment height or increasing the
pond outside dimensions to obtain the needed storage volume will be investigated.

e.

The required pumping rate will be identified and design of the needed pumps to pump
wastewater effluent to the proposed spray site will be completed.

f.

A pipeline route will be selected and the piping needed to carry treatment plant effluent
to the spray site will be designed.

g.

Based on the need for storage at the spray site, a storage tank for effluent holding at the
spray site will be designed. The design will also investigate the potential for relocating
an existing storage tank(s) no longer used by the Water and Wastewater Division.

h.

Based on the groundwater discharge permit, a spray irrigation system will be designed
on the spray site, including spray pump station, spray piping and sprinkler layout.

i.
j.

A cost estimate for the components of the project will be prepared.
Design documents will be submitted for review at 30% (preliminary), 90% (pre-final) and
final design phase.

k.

At the 90% design point, an application to MDE will be prepared and submitted for the
needed construction permit.

I.

Concurrently, the needed approvals for Erosion and Sediment Control, Storm Water
Management as well as the required General Permit for Storm Water during
Construction will be obtained.

m. Identify and address any wetlands issues.
n.

The final design will be completed by addressing regulatory and staff comments and
three copies of the final construction plans-and specifications will be provided to the
County for bidding. Additionally, the documents will be provided in Adobe Acrobat form
for electronic distribution to contractors.

o.

All and any other activities needed to assure a complete project to the bidding phase
will be completed.

D. Additional Services
Excluded from our proposed scope of services is work associated with the following services:

>>>>>>>>E.

Archaeological investigations, surveys, and permitting.
As-built surveys.
Construction administration services.
Construction survey services.
Construction inspection services.
Right-of-way or easement acquisition.
Permit fees.
Phase 1 or 2 environmental assessments and permitting.

References for similar projects:
Rob Plitko, Jr., P.E.
Project Name: Coastal Club- Lewes, DE
Contact: Rich Polk - (410) 352-3875
Project Description: Design and permitting of the Coastal Club community sanitary sewer
pumping station and associated two-mile force main.
Project Name: Ferry Cove - Millsboro, DE
Contact: Chris Carbuagh - (410) 629-1160
Project Description: Design and permitting of a regional Sussex County Sewer District pump
station and associated five-mile force main to the Inland Bays Treatment Facility.
Jeremy Kalmbacher, P.E.
Project Name: Plantations Spray Irrigation Rehabilitation and Permitting
Owner: Tidewater Environmental Services, Inc.
Contact: Bruce Patrick, P.E., General Manager-(302) 734-7500
Project Description:

Tidewater acquired a 90,000 gpd spray system that was under

administrative penalty by the Delaware DNREC due to groundwater contamination and system
management deficiencies. Geological investigation and groundwater monitoring was performed
to identify the extent of the nitrate plume. A new discharge permit was obtained for the 25
acres spray facility which included an engineering analysis on the existing system. This included
an agronomic assessment and nutrient management plan. The solid set irrigation system was
rehabilitated by setting the risers at uniform heights. New spray nozzles were installed to ensure
proper and uniform spray coverage across the site.
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Proposal Fee Schedule
We propose to perform this work on a lump sum basis. Billing will be based upon the actual
percentage of work completed during the previous billing cycle for each task. All work is to be
performed in accordance with our Schedule of Rates & General Conditions which are attached to
this proposal and incorporated into this contract.

Task
Preliminary Project Review/Recommendations
Groundwater Discharge Permit Application
Preliminary Design (30%)
Pre-final Design (90%)
Final Design
MDE Construction Permit
General Permit for Storm Water
Total Not to Exceed Price

Total
Hours
12
12
250
250
40
40
40
644

Total Cost

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$

880
1,000
20,000
20,000
3,000
2,000
2,000
48,880

Total proposed fee for this project is $48,880.00.
Should you find this proposal acceptable, please execute below and return a copy to our office or a PDF
via e-mail to rplitko@threechordcem.com. We appreciate the opportunity to assist you with this
project. Should you have any questions or need additional information, please call my cell phone at
(302) 222-2075.
Sincerely,

Robert Plitko, Jr., P.E.
Principal

SIGNED AND ACCEPTED
Authorized Signature:
Printed Name & Title:
Date:
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THREE CHORD C.E.M., LLC
SCHEDULE OF RATES
Effective August 15, 2016
CLASSIFICATION
HOURLYRATE
$ 145.00
Principal
Project Engineer
$ 105.00
$ 90.00
Construction Manager
Designer
$ 75.00
Resident Project Representative
$ 75.00
CADD Operator
$ 60.00
EXPENSES
All items per each, unless noted.
Electronic Media Transfer
$750.00
Direct Expense
Cost+10%

GENERAL CONDITIONS
AGREEMENT
The tenn "Agreement" refers to the undertaking by Tirree Chord
C.E.M., LLC ("The Finn") to perfonn Services desc1ibed in the
attached Proposal and these General Conditions. TI1e Agreement
shall become effective upon acceptance by Client of the attached
Proposal and General Conditions, which when acknowledged in
writing, are authorization to proceed. No modification of the tenns
of the Agreement or General Conditions shall be valid unless
authorized in writing by both parties.
SUCCESSORS & ASSIGNS
Client and The Finn bind themselves, their partners, successors,
assigns and legal representatives to the other party to this

Agreement and to the partners, successors, assigns and legal
representatives of such other party with respect to all covenants of
this Agreement. Neither party shall assign, sublet or transfer any
interest in this Agreement without the wiitten consent of the other.
INVOICES & PAYMENT
Invoices are issued on a two week basis or sooner if project is
complete. Payment Tenns: Net 30 days of invoice date. Any
invoice not paid within 30 days shall bear interest at J .0% per
month (12% amrnaily). If required to engage legal counsel to
collect an overdue invoice, The Firm shall be entitled to recover
also its costs of collection, including counsel fees and expenses.
The Firm reserves the right to adjust its schedule of rates annually.
TERMINATION OF CONTRACT
Failure of client to pay invoices when due shall be cause for
immediate suspension and ultimate tennination of services, at The
Finn's sole discretion. This agreement may be terminated by either
party for any reason with 30 days advance notice.
LIMITATION OF LIABILITY
Client agrees to limit The Finn's liability related to any errors or
omissions to a sum that shall not exceed the total professional fee
for the project. At least 30 days prior to making any claim against
TI1e Finn, Client agrees to give The Firm a Certificate of Merit
issued by an engineer, licensed by the state in which the project is
located, specifically describing every e1mr or omission. If Client
makes a claim or brings legal action against The Finn for any
services under this Agreement, and fails to prevail, Client agrees to
pay all legal and other expenses incun-ed by The Ffon in its
defense, including, but not limited to, attorney's fees, court costs,
expeit witness fees, etc.
INDEMNIFICATION
Client and The Finn each agree to indemnify and hold the other
hannless, and their respective officers, employees, agents and
representatives, from and against liability for all claims, losses,
damages and expenses, including reasonable attorney's fees caused
by the other's negligence. To the extent such claims, losses,
damages or expenses are caused by the joint or concun-ent

negligence of client and TI1e Finn, the same shall be borne by each
party in proportion to its negligence. This shall in no way affect the
limitation of The Finn's liability expressed in the preceding
paragraph.
FORCE MAJEURE
Neither party shall be deemed in default of this Agreement to the
extent that any delay or failure in the perfonnance of its
obligations results from any cause beyond its reasonable control
and without its negligence.
CONSTRUCTION PHASE SERVICES
If this Agreement provides for any construction phase services by
The Finn, it is understood that the contractor, not TI1e Finn, is
solely responsible for the construction of the project, and that The
Finn shall not be responsible for the acts or omissions of any
contractor, subcontractor or material supplier; for safety
precautions, programs or enforcement; or for construction means,
methods, techniques, sequences and procedures employed by the
contractor, its subcontractors or suppliers. Client agrees to require
general or subcontractor to indemnify, defend and hold The Film
hannless against claims arising from unsafe site conditions.
CONSTRUCTION ESTIMATES & SCHEDULES
TI1e Firm has no control over the cost of labor, materials,
equipment and services provided by others or over the contractor's
methods of determining prices and does not wan-ant or guarantee
construction estimates. The Finn has no control over the means,
methods and techniques of constmction employed by contractors,
the timing of government approvals or the delivery of materials
and equipment. TI1e Client agrees that any construction schedule
prepared by The Fi1m is approximate and will not be the basis for a
claim.
DOCUMENT OWNERSHIP
All documents prepared or furnished by TI1e Finn pursuant to this
Agreement, including electronic media, are Instruments of Service,
and The Finn shall retain an ownership and property interest
therein. The Finn grants client, during the period ofTI1e Finn's
seivice, a license to use such documents for the purpose of
constructing, occupying and maintaining the project. Reuse or
modification of any such documents including electronic media by
client or client's agents shall be at client's sole 1isk; and client
agrees to indemnify and hold TI1e Finn hannless from all claims,
damages and expenses, including attorneys' fees, arising out of
such reuse by client or by others acting through or with the consent
of client.
GOVERNING LAW
The Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance with the
laws of the State of Delaware.
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WORCESTER COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
PERMITTING AND ENGINEERING DESIGN
FOR THE
NEWARK SPRAY IRRIGATION SYSTEM
WORCESTER COUNTY, MARYLAND
PROPOSAL FORM

I/We submit this proposal for the following work:
Prepare and deliver an Engineering Design for the expansion of the Newark Wastewater
Facilities Spray Irrigation System in accordance with the Proposal Instructions.

I

The following format provides a guide for presenting the cost proposal (NOTE, DIRECT USE
OF THIS FORM rs NOT REQUIRED BUT THE INFORMATION USED TO DEVELOP
YOUR PRICE MUST BE PROVIDED):
Task

,/

,f

Total
Hours

Preliminary Project Review and Recommendations
Groundwater Discharge Permit Application
Preliminarv Desi,m (30%)
Pre-Final Desi,m (90%)
Final Desi,m
MOE Construction Permit
E&S/Storm Water Management/Wetlands
General Permit for Storm Water
Total Not to Exceed Price

Total Cost

65
44
34
408
129
13
25 ·
4

$11,234
$5,224
$3,686
$44,168
$15,418
$1,392
$3,116
$1,224

722

$85,462

NOT TO EXCEED PRICE
Eighty-five thousand four hundred sixty-two dollars
(Price in Words)
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EA Engineering, Sci6H~e, fuld Technology, Inc., PBC
0

FIRM NAME

il202 RicetdickRoad triifrl03

ADDRESS

'.,.,. ·
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. : .

PHONE/FAX

·.

:

.

.... :1
'

. .

410-641-5341 Phone/410-641-5349 Fax
\

;1

EMAIL

dkolar@eaest.com

i
PRINTED NAME AND TITLEOFAUTHORIZED OFFICiAL SIGNING PROPOSAL
•, ' :· ·.

,. •, ' •
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Sarah Ridgway, P.E., Vice President
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TE!chnical and
Cit>st Proposal

Permitting and Design
Engineering Services for the

Newark Spray
Irrigation System
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Prepared for

John Ross, PE
Deputy Director DPW
Water/Wastewater Division
1000 Shore Lane
Berlin, MD 21811

Prepared by

EA Engineering, Science,
and Technology, Inc., PBC
11202 Racetrack Road, Unit 103
Ocean Pines, MD 21811
Telephone: 410-641-5341
Fax: 410-641-5349
www.eaest.com

This proposal includes data that shall not be disclosed outside Worcester County and shall not be duplicated, .used, or disclosed-in whole
or in part-for any purpose other than to evaluate this proposal. If, however, a contract is awarded to this offeror as a result of-or in connection withthe submission of this data, Worcester County shall have the right to duplicate, -use, or disclose the data to the extent provided in the resulting contract. This
restriction does not limit Worcester County's right to use information contained in this data if ft is obtained from another
source without restriction. The data subject to this restriction are contained in the entire document.
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11202 Racetrack Road Unit 103
Ocean Pines, MD 21811 ·
Telephone: 410-641-5341
Fax: 410-641-5349
www.eaest.com

EA Engineering, Science,
and Technology, Inc., PBC

October 24, 2016
Proposal No. 0791143
Mr. John Ross, P.E.
Deputy Director
Worcester County Dept. of Public Works
1000 Shore Drive
Berlin, Maryland 21811
Subject:

Proposal for Engineering Design and Permitting of Newark Spray Irrigation System

_J

J

J
J

Dear Mr. Ross:
EA Engineering, Science and Technology, Inc., PBC (EA) is pleased to submit this proposal to the
Worcester County Department of Public Works to provide engineering consulting services evaluate the
existing storage lagoon capacity and force main route, design a new spray irrigation system, force main,
pump station and complete the permitting for the project site in Newark, MD. As the County is aware,
EA is very familiar with this project and proposed site having completed the Hydrogeologic Report and
obtained approval from the Maryland Department of the Environment for the proposed spray site.
EA has prepared the attached proposal in accordance Worcester County's Request for Proposals (RFP)
for the "Engineering Design and Permitting of Newark Spray Irrigation System." As indicated in the RFP,
EA's proposal is organized into seven sections as outlined below.

J
J

J

Section 01 Section 02 Section 03 Section 04 Section 05 Section 06 Section 07 -

General Description of the Firm
Project Approach
Management and Staffing Plan
Qualifications of the Firm
Quality Control Program Description
References for Similar Projects
Proposal Form

l

In accordance with the RFP, a summary of the labor hours and total fees per task for the work associated
with the Newark Spray Irrigation System is presented in the Proposal Form within Section 7 of this
proposal. The work described under this proposal will be performed on a lump sum basis.

J

We appreciate the opportunity to continue our long history of partnership with Worcester County in this
endeavor and intend, throughout the course of this project, to act as a valuable and reliable extension of your
staff. Feel free to contact me at (410) 641-5341 should you have any questions concerning this proposal.
Respectfully yours,
EA ENGINEERING, SCIENCE, AND TECHNOLOGY, INC., PBC

i

_J

Dari Kolar, BCEE, P.E.
Program Manager
Cc:

-,

!

_J

Mark Gutberlet, P.E. EA Engineering
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Technical Proposal
Permitting and Engineering Design for the Newark Spray Irrigation System

Section 01 - General Description of the Firm
Company Background
EA Engineering, Science, and Technology, Inc., PBC (EA) is a leading provider of water and wastewater engineering,
environmental, compliance, natural resources, and infrastructure engineering and management solutions to a wide
range of government and industrial clients. A client-centered
_,. ,,,
io.. kri~~:
th~t t-he. wb~k\~u":d& as
is_.,
firm, EA has worked hard to maintain an outstanding
:_: -.. ,. ,. ,:-._ ·-' •. ,,: ,,;;:,t-·.,:--,~S--'· •:.!:,.;· -;~,. • ... -... .-. ~.:-::
6
·',··,·, ,
reputation for technical expertise and responsive service. In
business for 43 years and headquartered in Hunt Valley,
Maryland, EA has more than 450 employees and a network of
25 commercial offices across the United States and Guam.
Our three Maryland offices including our local Worcester
County office in Berlin, Maryland provide over 230
professionals. We offer multi-disciplined project management teams experienced in administering a variety of contract
types, including municipal and government contracts, while adhering to a well-established integrated quality
control/quality assurance (QA/QC) program. EA is a 100% ESOP-owned public benefit corporation, financially stable,
and committed to environmental stewardship. We are a proud member of the Maryland Green Registry and U.S. Green
Building Council, and incorporate sustainable practices into our daily practices, as demonstrated by our LEED-certified
headquarters.

~ur·iont~ct~~
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In addition to working with Worcester County for over 30 year, EA has worked with
Anne Arundel, Baltimore, Carroll, Charles, Cecil, Frederick, Harford, Howard,
Montgomery, Prince George's, St. Mary's, Washington, and Wicomico Counties, over
22 years with Prince George's County and over 19 years with Harford County. We've
worked with many Maryland state agencies including the Maryland Aviation
Administration, State Highway Administration, Maryland Port Administration, Maryland
Environmental Service, Maryland Transit Administration, and Maryland Transportation Authority.

EA's mission is to guide our clients through change by developing fully integrated, multidisciplinary solutions to help them
solve their problems and meet their regulatory and business objectives. By truly integrating engineering, science, and
technology, it enables us to design outstanding responses and assist our clients in ways that are environmentally sound,
financially responsible, technically dependable, and operationally efficient.
Having performed more than $2 billion of services, EA continues to expand our service offerings to meet today's
challenges. With our wide breadth of capabilities, EA provides technical expertise beginning with project planning
through engineering design and continuing with Jong-term operations and maintenance.
EA is justifiably proud of our reputation for quality, service, cost-effectiveness, timeliness, and responsiveness. EA is
consistently ranked among the "Top 200 Environmental Firms" and the "Top 500 Design Firms" by leading trade
.. ·
·
.
publication Engineering News-Record. construction professionals, information technology specialists, and technical support personnel. This large and diverse
team of professionals is available to provide feasible options from an engineering perspective that are also
environmentally sensitive in achieving client objectives.
EA has built a solid reputation for being one of America's best full-service environmental services firms. More than 80% of
our work is based upon long-term contracts and business relationships, where the primary focus is to first identify exactly
what the client wants and then to deliver it - on time and within budget.

-u,-.-o-,d-isc-lo-,u-re_o_fd-,t-,-on-th-i,-p-,g-e-is-,u-bje_c_tto-t-he-,e-,-tric-lio_n_o_nt-h.-ti-tle-p-,g-e-of-th-is-do-,u-m-,,-t.-------------------1' }
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Technical Proposal
Permitting and Engineering Design for the Newark Spray Irrigation System

Section 02 - Project Approach

Project Approach
Worcester County's Newark Area includes a wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) that is over 45 years old. In 1970, the
WWTP was initially constructed as a two-cell anaerobic lagoon for wastewater treatment, and in 1990 modifications
were incorporated to assist in biological oxygen demand reduction and increase dissolved oxygen within the WWTP
effluent. The County is routinely seeing exceedances of their permitted effluent limits and is under consent order with
the Maryland Department of the Environment (MOE). With the changing over from the current disposal of treated
wastewater as surface water discharge to a spray irrigation facility, nutrients will be taken up by plant and vegetation
growth and removed from Newport Bay.
To provide the County staff with the appropriate information needed to make important decisions regarding capital
improvements to the system, EA has prepared an approach to this project which is focused on fully defining these
needs and cost-effective solutions. This approach takes advantage of our team's fully integrated site evaluation and
assessment, permitting and design experience to provide a spray irrigation facility for the Newark Service Area.
The EA team proposes to assist the County by:
•

Scheduling and holding a project kick-off meeting

•

Evaluating the existing storage capacity, expansion of the existing storage lagoon, and possible relocation of an
existing storage tank

•

Evaluating and assisting the County in the selection of a force main route

•

Preparing 30%, 90%, and Final Design submittals for a new spray irrigation facility, pump station, additional
storage, and force main

•

Preparing and seeking, on behalf of the County, permits and approvals for groundwater discharge, construction
permit, wetlands, erosion and sediment control, and stormwater management

•

Preparing an engineer's construction cost estimate.

Project Kick-off Meeting and Initiation
EA is familiar with the management, planning, and reporting skills required to successfully execute the assessment,
evaluations, and design of the transport and discharge of treated wastewater. Evaluation activities, collection and review
of records, permitting, design, cost estimates, and preparation of contract documents, report preparation, and other
project tasks will be coordinated and communicated with the County. Monthly status reports will be submitted to the
County to document activity on major tasks.
Mr. Dari Kolar, P.E., EA's proposed Program Manager, will oversee the project as well as the project's cost and
schedule controls, ensuring adequate resources are available to complete the project and quality assurance reviews.
He will utilize Mr. Steven Lemasters and Ms. Laura Oakes to act as task managers for the evaluation, permitting, and
design. Further, Mr. Kolar will coordinate with County staff, EA's Senior Technical Reviewer, and Task Leaders. He will
be responsible for the daily management and coordination of EA Team resources and will work with the Task Leaders
to develop processes and procedures to ensure the objectives of the project are satisfied.
To ensure that the system evaluation is consistent with County policies and practices and that the project meets the
County's objectives, EA will maintain consistent communications with the County throughout the project. To begin this
process, key staff from the EA Team will attend a kick-off meeting with County staff. The meeting will outline and clarify
tasks, assignments, logistics, and schedules. EA will introduce the project team and clearly define all roles and
responsibilities for the project execution. The meeting will establish the communication plan and the schedule for the
project in addition to initiating coordination between the project team and County staff. At the kick-off meeting, any
pertinent information about the Newark Service Area will be discussed, as well as alternatives.

_J

_J

Pre-Design Evaluation and Assessment
Following the kick-off meeting, EA will initiate the evaluations necessary to provide clear direction for the design of the
new spray irrigation facility. The evaluation task will include an assessment of the existing storage capacity available
and the future need for additional storage should spray irrigation not be permitted during certain time periods. It is
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anticipated that additional storage will be required. EA will evaluate options to include either or a combination of options
to include, vertical expansion, horizontal expansion, and relocating and reuse of an existing County owned storage tank.
Storage Capacity Evaluation
It is anticipated that final permit conditions will have restrictions on the periods when spray irrigation is allowed. As an
initial step in this evaluation, EA will seek input from MOE on anticipated storage requirements. This will be utilized as a
concept level capacity for the evaluation of available options for needed additional storage capacity.
For the periods when spray irrigation is not permitted, sufficient storage will be required. EA will evaluate the size of the
existing storage lagoon and compare to proposed discharge rates. EA understands that the current lagoon configuration
is sized to store 60 days of treated wastewater. It is anticipated that a minimum storage capacity of 90 days will be
required. EA will evaluate meeting this storage requirement by first determining the feasibility of vertically expanding the
existing lagoon in its current c.onfiguration. It is estimated that for every 1 foot in vertical expansion, 15 days of storage
can be achieved. Thus, EA will evaluate the minimal vertical expansion of 2 feet. Additionally, EA will evaluate the
horizontal expansion to the west. Due to the condition of the adjacent property, it would require property acquisition,
heavy reforestation and possible demolition of an existing aged unoccupied house.
A third option of using an existing County storage tank will also be evaluated to supplement the storage capacity. EA
understands that the County owns a 250,000-gallon steel ground level storage tank that could be reused for the Newark
WWTP storage. The site will be evaluated both at the spray site and the WWTP for available space for the relocation of
the tank.
Each of these three options will be evaluated on constructability, costs, permitting, and added storage capacity benefit.
It is feasible that a combination of these approaches will incorporated to meet the storage capacity requirements.

[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[

Force I/lain Route Evaluation
Similar to the evaluation of the storage capacity, EA will evaluate options on potential routes for the force main from the
Newark WWTP to the new spray irrigation facility. EA understands that the County has evaluated and had preliminary
verbal conversations with the Maryland & Delaware Railroad for a potential route parallel to the railroad. EA will
evaluate both this route along the railroad and one along Newark Road. It is anticipated that the route along the railroad
will be the most feasible and economical, but the evaluation will consider both options.
Following the completion of the evaluation, EA will provide the County with two hard copies of an evaluation
memorandum discussing the options for additional storage capacity and the force main route. EA will then schedule and
meet with the County to discuss the preferred option(s) to proceed to the preliminary design.
Su,vey
Following the assessment and evaluation phase and prior to the design of the spray irrigation system, EA will complete
a topographic survey of the proposed spray site and force main route. With the extensiveness of the area and force
main route, EA will coordinate the completion of an aerial survey with ground control and stake out. EA will utilize Axis
GeoSpatial, LLC out of Easton, Maryland for the aerial component. EA will utilize Benchmark Surveying out of Berlin,
Maryland for the ground control and stakeout. The survey will produce 1-ft contours and pick up pertinent above ground
features.

Spray Irrigation Site and Force Main Design

[

[
[
[
[
[

Upon receipt of County input on the evaluation and assessment of the storage capacity and force main route, EA will
initiate the design of the force main, storage capacity modifications, storage tank (if needed), layout of the spray site
distribution system and pump station. The design will be phased to allow for County input and feedback. The phases
will include a 30%, 90% and Final Design.
Preliminary Design (30% Submittal)
This first design phase will include concept level design on the force main route, storage capacity modifications, site
layout with spray distribution piping, and location of the pump station. The 30% Design will include five drawings and a
specification table of contents to illustrate existing and concept level layout of the spray irrigation facility. EA will provide
the County with three hard copies of the submittal to the County for review and comment. EA will then schedule a
meeting with the County to discuss the concept layout for review and input.

[
[
[
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Pre-Final Design (90% Submittal)
Following the receipt of the input on the 30% Design, EA will proceed with the completion of the design of the force
main, spray irrigation facility, and spray site. The 90% Design will include a full drawing set, technical specifi.cations, and
an engineer's construction cost estimate. The design will include:

J
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Force main sizing and routing
Spray irrigation distribution and spray equipment and piping for either a drip or sprinkler operation
Storage capacity modifications and/or storage tank
Wetland delineation and buffer identification
Pump sizing and pump station design
Stormwater Management
Erosion and Sediment Control
Preparation and submission of a Water and/or Sewerage Construction Permit with MDE
Preparation of a request for a Letter of Authorization for wetland buffer impacts.
Engineer's construction cost estimate.

EA will provide the County with three hard copies of the submittal to the County for review and comment. EA will then
schedule a meeting with the County to discuss the concept layout for review and input.

Final Design (100% SubmittaQ
EA will incorporate the applicable County and regulatory comments obtained following the 90% Design submittal to
prepare a 100% Design submittal. This final submittal will encompass the contract documents (drawings and
specifications) to allow the County to advertise and solicit bids. A final engineer's construction cost estimate will be
included in the 100% Design submittal. The contract documents will be prepared under the supervision and
signed/sealed by a Maryland licensed professional engineer. EA will provide the County with three hard copies as well
as an electronic copy (.PDF) of the contract documents and engineer's construction cost estimate.
Permitting

Concurrent with the 90% and 100% Design submittal phases, EA will coordinate with the regulatory agencies for the
applicable permitting for the spray irrigation facility. The following permits and approvals are anticipated for this project.

Groundwater Discharge Pennit
The Newark WWTP currently has a discharge permit, but the new facility will be required to apply for and obtain a new
Groundwater Discharge Permit. On behalf of the County, EA will prepare an Application for a State Groundwater
Discharge Permit for Domestic Wastewater as required by MDE. EA understands that the County has been performing
the required groundwater monitoring for both groundwater levels and analytical data since January 2016. The
application typically requires 1 year of groundwater data to be obtained and included in the application. EA will review
the County collected data for the preparation of the Groundwater Discharge Permit application. The application will be
prepared and submitted during the 90% Design phase.
Water and or Sewerage Construction Pennit
In addition to the Groundwater Discharge Permit, the County will be required to obtain a Construction Permit from MDE.
EA will complete a Water and/or Sewerage Construction Permit application along with the 90% Design drawings and
specifications as required by MOE. Upon MDE's review, EA will incorporate the applicable comments into the 100% and
submit to MDE for final approval.
General Pennit for Stonnwater Associated with Construction Activity
Construction activity with 1 acre or greater of earth disturbance requires coverage from MDE under the state's General
Permit. On behalf of the County, EA will complete the online application process for the project to obtain coverage under
the General Permit.
Wetlands
EA anticipates that wetlands are present partially along the proposed spray site property. EA will conduct a wetland
delineation to identify the limits of existing wetlands and wetland buffers at the proposed spray site. EA will prepare an
application for a Letter of Authorization to MDE. With typical buffers imposed and included within Groundwater
Discharge Permits for spray irrigation facilities, EA assumes that the design can be as such to avoid permanent wetland
impacts and thus be excluded from wetland mitigation.

i
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Worcester Soil Conservation District Erosion and Sediment Control
The project will certainly exceed 5,000 square feet of earth disturbance and require approval from the Worcester Soil
Conservation District (SCD). EA will prepare and submit the 90% Design to Worcester SCD for review and comment.
EA will incorporate the applicable comments into the 100% Design.

[

Worcester County Stonnwater Management
Similar to the requirements for erosion and sediment control, this project will be required to·obtain approval from the
Worcester County Department of Environmental Programs for stormwater management. The design will include both
water quantity and quality treatment in accordance with Maryland Stormwater Design Manual. EA anticipates three
submittals (Concept, combined Site DevelopmenUFinal, and one resubmittal) to the Worcester County Department of
Environmental Programs for review and comment. EA will incorporate the County's applicable comments into the 100%
Design.

[
[
[

Construction Cost Estimate

EA will prepare an engineer's construction cost estimate for County budgetary purposes at both the 90% and 100%
Design phases. The construction estimate will utilize both published costs for the proposed work as well as bid and
contracted unit prices for recent and similar water/wastewater projects within Worcester County.

[

As an important project for the County, EA understands the necessity for the concurrence of the design process from
concept to finalization with the permitting and coordination with regulatory agencies. EA will lead and organize this
project with continual communication with the County and regulatory agencies to ensure the most efficient schedule for
the production of a fully permitted and approved design.

[
[

Assumptions
•

The County will gather and provide all available as-built information for the Newark Area in electronic or hardcopy form and provide to EA within 1 week of the Project Kick-off meeting.

•

This proposal does not include effort associated with assessing the condition of the existing storage tank.
Without knowledge of the existing storage tank, EA assumes that the County will procure a condition
assessment of the existing tank for suitability for reuse.

•

Since the reuse of the existing storage tank is an unknown, a foundation design including a geotechnical
investigation of the storage tank is not included in this proposal.

•

The County will provide EA with a point of contact list for Staff interviews necessary to complete the data
collection task within 1 week of the Project Kick-off meeting. EA will conduct staff interviews and document
them in field notes to be attached via appendix to the final technical memorandum.

[

•

Calculations will be prepared for the design of the spray site, force main, and pump station, but a separately
bound design report is not included.

[

•

EA assumes that any impacts within delineated wetlands will be below the threshold requirement for wetland
mitigation.

•

EA assumes that the existing geotechnical information from the Hydrogeologic Investigation completed in 2008
and the recent installation of six groundwater piezometers and six groundwater monitoring wells will provide
sufficient geotechnical information.

•

Bid phase and construction administration services are not included within this proposal.

[
[

[
[
[
[
[
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Management and Staffing Plan
The proposed Project Manager for the Permitting and Engineering Design for the Newark Spray Irrigation System for
Worcester County is Dari Kolar, P.E. In addition, EA has identified Mr. Geoffrey Tizard, II, P.E. as the Senior Technical
Reviewer; Mr. Steven Lemasters, EIT, as the Task Manager; Ms. Abbie Smith, P.E. as a Senior Engineer for the
evaluation and design of the storage tanks Their resumes along with other key project staff, identifying a few select
related projects are included in this section. The Project Organization is illustrated on the next page including the Project
Management. As illustrated on the Project Organization Chart, Geoff Tizard, P.E. will provide a Senior Technical
Reviewer (STR) role as needed.

Project Management
EA's Project Manager for this project will be Dari Kolar, P.E. Mr. Kolar has over 18 years of experience in the
water/wastewater industry and providing engineering services to Worcester County. Mr. Kolar manages EA's local
Ocean Pines office located within 20 minutes of the project site. He has extensive experience with the evaluation and
design of wastewater collection and pumping systems as assessments of existing Worcester County wastewater
systems. Mr. Kolar is currently managing the rehabilitation and upgrade designs for six vacuum lift stations within
Ocean Pines in Worcester County. Mr. Kolar is a licensed Professional Engineer in Maryland and will direct the work
performed under this contract. He will utilize his long history for working in and for Worcester County and the Maryland
Department of the Environment to provide the guidance the project requires to obtain local and state approvals/permits.
The organization of the project tasks and associated key staff is illustrated within the Organizational Chart below. The
proposed staff for each task is selectively and· appropriately assigned to assure the spray irrigation system project is
completed to meet the County's needs for an efficient design and permitting process. Assisting Mr. Kolar as a Task
Manager will be Mr. Steven Lemasters. Mr. Lemasters has more than 1O years of experience or permitting within the
Maryland's Eastern Shore. As discussed in the Section 02 Project Approach of this proposal, there are several
approvals and permits anticipating being required for this project. Mr. Lemasters permitting experience in permitting and
tracking projects through design to concurrently involve the regulatory agencies will be critical to completing this
important project. While this Organizational Chart below identifies key staff, EA maintains a resource of over 450
engineers, scientists, geologists, IT specialists and other technical professionals to utilize on an as needed basis.
Resumes of the key staff proposed for this project are included within this section.
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Principal-in-Charge
Sarah Ridgway, P.E.
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EA Project Manager
Dari Kolar, P. E

Senior Technical
Reviewer
Geoff Tizard, P. E.

Task Manager
Steven Lemasters, EIT

Evaluation, Design,
and Permitting

E&S/Stonnwater
Management/Wetlands

Abbie Smith, P.E. - Senior Engineer
Laura Jo Oakes, P.E. - Project Engineer
Alison Barton - Staff Engineer
Neil Hallowell - Designer
Daniel Yue, P.E. - Electrical Engineer

Thomas King - Wetland Scientist
Steven Lemasters, EIT - Engineer

J
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Figure 1-1. Organizational Chart of the Proposed EA Team.
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Yeais of Experience: 21- - - -

.Education:
__ . _
Ms. Ridgway is experienced in a wide range of civil and
-- s.s,;::Sy,acuse University; Envir911rnental
environmental engineering projects that include the design of
Eh .. eririg;1995 ,.Yiif
- collection, conveyance, pumping, and treatment systems for
.. , ..,·~, '''"' ·.,
industrial and municipal water and wastewater facilities; stormwater
management; hazardous materials bulk storage and distribution
systems; hydraulic modeling; and engineering support in executing
both traditional design contracts and design-build contracts.
Ms. Ridgway has significant experience in the evaluation and design
of water treatment and distribution systems, wastewater collection
and treatment systems, stormwater and combined sewer collection
and treatment systems, and industrial wastewater pretreatment
systems. She has worked on numerous projects throughout the
United States and is well acquainted with county, state, and federal
regulatory requirements, in addition to design standards, funding sources, and planning issues associated with water
and wastewater management and planning.
'

Engineering Study and Environmental Report; Worcester County, Maryland; Senior Engineer-Senior Engineer
for preparation of an Environmental Report and Preliminary Engineering Report to address the residential community
of Snug Harbor, which has 53 developed lots out of 127 lots being served by individual septic systems. The County
applied to the Rural Utility Service of the U.S. Department of Agriculture to fund connection to an existing sewer system,
and the Environmental Report is the basis for compliance with the National Environmental Policy Act. The Preliminary
Engineering Report evaluated alternatives for wastewater treatment of the remaining 74 properties and recommended
the installation of grinder ·pumps and force main to collect/convey wastewater along existing roadways.
Newark Water Tower Design; Worcester County, Maryland; Project Manager-Project Manager for design of an
elevated water tower to provide additional storage to the community of Newark in Worcester County. Project included
evaluation for determining tank size and style, and assembly of contract documents for water tower installation including
water line connection, communications equipment, and site access road.
Wastewater System Upgrade, South Mountain Welcome Center, Frederick, Maryland; Maryland State
Highway Administration; Project Manager and Engineer-Project Manager and Engineer for water/wastewater
system design (50,000 gpd). Developed design of new water treatment and distribution systems, as well as new
wastewater treatment systems, to serve new welcome center and restroom facilities at South Mountain. The wastewater
treatment upgrade has included evaluation of wastewater management options, potential connection to local publicly
owned treatment works, and alternative treatment processes. This design, currently in progress, includes construction of
a pumping station and sequencing batch reactor plant.
Piney Orchard Wastewater Treatment Plant, Baltimore, Maryland; Piney Orchard Utility Company, LLC; Senior
Engineer-Senior engineer for an engineering review of the wastewater treatment facility. The effort focused on the
existing condition of the facility and a permitting review was also conducted to determine if the facility could continue to
meet the current limits or if upgrades were required. Several upgrades were recommended to maintain the plant's
performance level. A cost estimate for these upgrades was also prepared.

Sewer System Rehabilitation, Baltimore, Maryland; City of Baltimore; Lead Engineer-Lead Engineer for the
design of a cured in-place rehabilitation of approximately 10,000 linear feet of sanitary sewer. This project included
development of plans and specifications for the relining of the sanitary sewer line and rehabilitation of associated
manholes.
Sewer System Evaluation, Andersen Air Force Base, Guam; Air Force Center for Engineering and the
Environment; Lead Engineer-Condition survey and evaluation of installation sanitary system. Included inspection
and assessment of more than 72,000 linear feet of gravity piping as well as associated structures and four pumping
stations. Project also included planning for future CIP development for maintenance and repair.
Hydraulic Evaluation and Water Quality Assessment of the Fort Belvoir Water Distribution System; U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers-Baltimore District; Project Manager-Project Manager for a hydraulic analysis and water
quality assessment for the drinking water system at Fort Belvoir in Virginia. Provided consulting support for evaluating
the existing distribution system's capacity to support ongoing growth and expansion of the installation. Existing and
future flow conditions were modeled, and an evaluation of storage tank adequacy, the potential need for additional
chlorination systems, and the need for additional sources of water were assessed.
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Geoffrey Tizard, II, P.E.
Senior Technical Reviewer

Years of Experience: 35 _; .

Mr. Tizard's 35 years of experience includes extensive work in
managing large, multidisciplined, Comprehensive Environmental
Response, Compensation, and Liability Act, Superfund Amendments
and Reauthorization Act, and Resource Conservation and Recovery
Act projects under contract to federal, state, local, and private clients.
He is experienced in water and wastewater treatment system design,
and has designed water, wastewater, and stormwater management
systems, and waste-to-energy and composting facilities. Mr. Tizard
has performed hydrologic and .hydraulic studies, and has prepared
Feasibility Studies and contract documents for municipal and private
water and wastewater facilities. He has designed five wastewater
pumping stations and a stormwater pumping station for Oriole Park
at Camden Yards in Baltimore, Maryland, and is experienced in
preparing hydrologic and hydraulic studies, National Pollutant
Discharge Elimination System permits for industrial facilities,
stormwater management design, water quality enhancement, and
erosion and sediment control design.

r

[

Newark Service Area Water Storage Tank; Worcester County,
Maryland; Senior Engineer/Senior Technical Reviewer-Senior
Engineer/Senior Technical Reviewer for water supply evaluation and
design of a water storage tower for the municipality of Newark, Maryland. EA performed bidding, permitting, and
construction administration for Worcester County

,.

I

Washwater Storage Lagoon, Hanover Foods Corporation; Ridgley, MD; Senior Engineer/Senior Technical
Reviewer-Senior Engineer and Senior Technical Reviewer for engineering and consulting services for a spray
irrigation system for discharge of wastewater from vegetable washing operations. Project included permeability tests of
site soils and development of alternatives and costs for various disposal options, including construction of a new
wastewater treatment plant and a wastewater storage lagoon. Project personnel prepared design, including permits and
approvals, for a wastewater pipeline to expand the existing spray irrigation system. Prepared a groundwater discharge
permit renewal application and obtained a new permit from the Maryland Department of the Environment. Prepared the
design and all environmental permitting, including obtaining all local, state, and federal permits, for an 11. ?-million
gallon wastewater storage lagoon constructed over 6. 7 acres, as well as wastewater pipelines and a new pump station.
Provided technical support during public meetings and negotiations with regulatory agencies during the design and
permitting process. Provided all construction oversight and construction inspection during construction of the project and
completed project documentation, including as-built drawings. Prepared a comprehensive Operation and Maintenance
Manual for operation and maintenance of the wastewater treatment plant and the wastewater storage lagoon.

[
[
[
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Mystic Harbor Lift Station A; Worcester County, Maryland; Senior Engineer/Senior Technical ReviewerSenior Engineer/Senior Technical Reviewer for design of a wastewater lift station.

1·

Mystic Harbor; Worcester County, Maryland; Senior Engineer/Senior Technical Reviewer-Senior Engineer/
Senior Technical Reviewer for water supply evaluation based on existing and future demand, and design of a water
storage tower for the municipality of West Ocean City, Maryland. Assisted with permitting and local approvals.

L
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Water and Wastewater Infrastructure; U.S. Army Garrison Fort Belvoir, Virginia; Senior Engineer/Senior
Technical Reviewer-Senior Engineer/Senior Technical Reviewer for hydraulic analysis and water quality assessment
for the drinking water system at Fort Belvoir in Virginia. EA provided consulting support for evaluating the existing
distribution system's capacity to support ongoing growth and expansion of the installation. Existing and future flow
conditions were modeled, and an evaluation of storage tank adequacy, the potential need for additional chlorination
systems, and the need for additional sources of water were assessed.
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Water Resources Technical Support; U.S. Army Garrison Fort Belvoir, Virginia; Senior Engineer/Senior
Technical Reviewer-Hydraulic modeling analysis and a water quality assessment of the existing drinking water
system. Focus was on evaluating potential infrastructure improvements and their effects on future capacity and
providing regulatory support for new development.
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Dari 0. Kolar, P.E.
Program Manager
Mr. Kolar is a project manager and civil engineer specializing in
wastewater pump station design, force main sizing and supply
design, water supply and distribution systems, the design of landfill
cells, landfill closures, passive and active landfill gas collection
systems, site layout, erosion and sediment control, stormwater
management, stormwater plan review, hydrogeological investigations,
groundwater and landfill gas monitoring, and construction
oversighUinspection. Mr. Kolar manages EA's local Worcester
County office located in Ocean Pines. Mr. Kolar managed the
investigation for the proposed spray irrigation site in Newark,
Maryland and understands County needs, as well as requirements for
the evaluation, permitting, and design of this system and force main.

.Years of Experience: .18
• Manages EA's local Ocean Pines Office
. • Over 18 years of experience working with
. :worcestet Coli' · - ·

Wastewater Treatment- Spray Irrigation; Worcester County, Maryland; Project Manager-Performed field
permeability testing for a proposed spray irrigation system on farm property in Newark, Maryland. The spray irrigation
system was being evaluated as an alternative to surface water discharge of wastewater from a municipal wastewater
treatment plant. Conducted soil borings, performed double-ring infiltrometer tests, and evaluated the permeability data
to assess options for spray irrigation. Efforts were conducted following the Maryland Guidelines for Land Application of

Municipal Wastewater.
Leachate Tank Design and Construction Management; Wotcester County; Project Manager-Project Manager
for the design of a 500,000-gallon leachate storage tank to replace an aging (over 26 years old) existing steel leachate
storage tank. The County was faced with the concern of a failure of the existing leachate storage tank at the Worcester
County Central Landfill Facility. Designed a state-of-the-art glass-lined tank with both primary and secondary storage.
Following the design, managed the part-time construction inspection and construction administrative services for the
construction of the leachate storage tank, connection force main piping, valve and valve vaults, level sensors, and
associated electrical components.
Wastewater Collection System Study, Ocean Pines, Maryland; Worcester County Department of Public Works;
Project Manager-Responsible for overseeing the collection of data, meetings, and field visits as needed to create the
base maps for the proposed project. Managed the preparation of construction drawings and documents for bid phase
services. Responsible for contract administration and bid phase services, which are currently in progress. This project
encompasses multiple phases of the upgrades to the sewer utility for the Ocean Pines Community and Worcester
County department of Public Works. Part 1 was to upgrade the forcemain from Station A to the wastewater treatment
plant and from Station E to the wastewater treatment plant. Construction cost for the forcemain project was
$1.67 million. Part 2 of this project was to provide upgrades to pump Station B. Pump Station B is a major collection
point of sewage for the northern part of Ocean Pines. Part 3 was to provide upgrades to two of the County's existing
vacuum sewer lift stations. Stations A and F were in need of immediate repairs.

Newark Service Area Water Storage Tank; Worcester County, Maryland; Program Manager-Oversaw the
preparation of a water supply evaluation and design of a new water main connection and storage tower for Newark,
Maryland. EA prepared a full set of contract documents to include contract drawings and specifications. EA assisted the
County with bid phase services, permitting, and construction administration, inspection, close-out, and as-built
preparation. During construction, EA coordinated with the Contractor for the supply, rehabilitation, and refurbishment of
a used storage tower for a significant cost savings.
Ocean Pines Pump Station No. 1, Ocean Pines, Maryland; Worcester County; Project Manager-Managed the
design and developed construction drawings and specifications for the rehabilitation of the existing primary wastewater
pumping station for West Ocean City, Maryland. Project involved design, cost estimation, management of bidding
process, and logistical coordination to ensure wastewater service went uninterrupted to the community.
Mystic Harbor North Water Tower Design; Worcester County, Maryland; Program Manager-Program Manager
for water supply evaluation based on existing and future demand, and design of a water storage tower for the
municipality of West Ocean City, Maryland. Assisted with permitting and local approvals.
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Steven C. Lemasters, E.I.T., LEED AP

Task Manager
Mr. Lemasters has 10 years of experience in the Civil Engineering
field relating to civil site design, with an emphasis on site layout,
stormwater management design, and erosion and sediment control
design. He has designed and managed aspects of commercial,
residential, and industrial projects from inception to construction
completion, including boundary and topographic survey, site planning,
site layout, grading, stormwater management, erosion and sediment
control, cost estimating, and permitting.

r

Years of Experience: 10
...

,_

,:

[
[

Stormwater Management Reviews, Wicomico County, Maryland; Wicomico County; Engineer-Reviewed site
developments plans for conformance with County standards. Reviewed stormwater management calculations, provided
comments, and reviewed revised plans for project approval (Raegan's Run).

r

Stormwater Management Support - Stormwater Management Reviews Berlin, Maryland; Town of Berlin;
Engineer-Perform stormwater management reviews for private and town developments occurring in the Town of
Berlin. Reviews performed in accordance with the requirements of the Town Ordinance and the Maryland Stormwater
Design Manual (Dollar General, Royal Farms/Arby's, Branch Street Sidewalk, Berlin Police Station, Oceans East
Phase 1, Michael Cluster Residence).

[

L

[

Pole Building Stormwater Management Design Berlin, Maryland; RSQ Properties, LLC; Task Manager and
Engineer-Task Manager and Design Engineer for demolition of an existing abandoned structure and site design for a
replacement 3,600-square-foot pole building. Responsible for layout of the proposed site features, site, stormwater, and
erosion and sediment control design, and permitting of the proposed building, parking areas, access drives, and
stormwater features. Due to the small size of the parcel of land, land encumbrances in the form of an access
easement, a large building footprint, and strict owner requirements for accessibility into the building, stormwater
management features were required to be tightly sited and designed to meet the land restrictions mentioned. Also, due
to owner budgetary constraints and existing soil features, an innovative approach of designing an over-excavated rain
garden in order to provide water quality per the Maryland Department of the Environment's Environmental Site Design
regulations. This approach saved the owner approximately $20,000 in stormwater management material and
construction costs.

[
[

rL

Four Stormwater Management Designs, Berlin, Maryland; Town of Berlin; Task Manager and Engineer-Task
Manager and Engineer for stormwater management retrofits and improvements at four locations within the Town of
Berlin, Maryland. Projects consist of stormwater improvements to reduce and alleviate flooding issues that are present
during frequent rainfall events. Retrofits are in coordination with a study prepared by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.
The four designs include a 13-ft-wide by 3-ft-tall box culvert under a local road, an offline wetland downstream of the
culvert, a dual 24-inch by 38-inch elliptical culvert under a Maryland State Highway road with a downstream channel
offline wetland, and an extensive closed storm drain system retrofit and replacement. In each of the culvert and the
storm drainage retrofit projects, the primary challenge consisted of designing the stormwater features with minimal
cover due to naturally shallow drainage features while providing the maximum amount of flow through the structures to
alleviate flooding.

[
[
f

I
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Stormwater Management Support- West Street Emergency Storm Drain Replacement, Berlin, Maryland; Town
of Berlin; Task Manager and Engineer-Responsible for the final stages of design and permitting through Maryland
State Highway and Maryland Department of the Environment for the replacement of approximately twelve hundred feet
of existing eighteen-inch terra cotta pipe with new thirty-inch HOPE pipe.

f
I
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Bishopville Dryer Tower Replacement, Bishopville, Maryland; Perdue Agribusiness, Inc.; Project ManagerResponsible for the production of a Site Plan showing existing site features at the facility and annotation for the
demolition and replacement of a grain dryer tower. Responsible for the preparation of the application and permitting
through Worcester County, Maryland agencies.

r

I

Environ Protect Plan Assist, Cove Point, Maryland; IHI/Kiekit Cove Point; Design Engineer-Performed an
impervious coverage and drainage area analysis to determine stormwater management requirements based on asconstructed conditions. Responsible for the retrofit design and drafting of multiple environment site design stormwater
facilities.
Use or disclosure of data on this page is subject to the restriction on the tifle page of this document.
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Laura Oakes, P.E., BCEE
Project Engineer

Years of Experience: 11.5 .

Ms. Oakes is a certified P.E. who has served as Project Manager or
lead project engineer for various wastewater collection, conveyance,
and treatment projects. Ms. Oakes has design experience including
wastewater collection and conveyance for new piping and pumping
systems, and has conducted several treatment evaluations and
designs for water/wastewater facilities. She has managed all aspects
of wastewater engineering projects, including budget and schedule,
preparation of contract drawings and cost estimates, and
subcontractor management.
Selected Project Experience
Hanover Foods Washwater Storage Lagoon, Ridgely, MD; Project Engineer-Project Engineer for the design,
permitting, and development of project plan set for an 11.7-million gallon storage lagoon for vegetable washwater spray
irrigation system. Specifically, worked on the design of the pipeline and pumping station for the system. Work included
management of constraints such as the need for 3-phase power with only the availability of single phase power at the
site.
Wastewater Collection System, Ocean Pines, Maryland; Worcester County, Maryland; Project Engineer-Served
as Project Engineer and assisted in the evaluation of six pump stations and three force main routes within the Ocean
Pines community of Worcester County. The pump station evaluation consisted of a field investigation conducted with
the County at each of the six pump stations. Following the field investigation, EA evaluated each pump station
individually for upgrade/retrofit options and presented a rehabilitation program to include general physical components,
mechanical and wastewater process, electrical and supervisory control and data acquisition (SCADA) upgrades, bypass
pumping, engineer's cost estimates, and anticipated construction schedule.
Ponkapoag Golf Course Restoration, Canton, Massachusetts; Massachusetts Department of Conservation and
Recreation; Project Engineer-Assisted with engineering and design materials for this restoration project of a golf
course spray irrigation system. Since the golf course was located within the Fowl Meadow and Ponkapoag Bog Area of
Critical Environmental Concern and was downstream of Ponkapoag Bog and Pond, the engineering and design focused
not only on infrastructure improvements but was also sensitive to this unique environment.
Snowden's Run Pump Station Upgrade; Carroll County, MD; Project Engineer-Project Engineer responsible for
the conceptual design and cost estimate for anticipated upgrades at a 3.2-mgd wastewater pumping station. Tasks
included field investigation, evaluation of existing equipment, recommended upgrades and conceptual design,
development of conceptual design plans, and a cost estimate.
Radio Shop Septic Design, Catonsville, Maryland; State Highway Administration; Project Engineer-Assisted
in the design, permitting, plans, and specifications for the upgrade to the existing facility onsite sewage disposal system.
The upgrade included the demolition of the existing sewage disposal area and the design of a pump station, piping,
distribution box, and sewage disposal area. Worked directly with Baltimore County Department of Environmental
Protection and Resource Management for the approval of the septic system upgrade design.
Industrial Limit Evaluation; Howard County, MD; Project Manager-Project Manager for the evaluation of the
influent and process water quality and flow data collected by an industrial user to determine a partial treatment profile
for the existing treatment plant at the industrial users' facility. These data were analyzed to estimate the feasibility of
discharging untreated or partially treated wastewater to the treatment plant within the parameters of the existing limits
and the proposed modified discharge limits to the Little Patuxent Water Reclamation Plant.
South Mountain Welcome Center Wastewater Treatment System Design; Myersville, MD; Task Manager-Task
Manager and Project Engineer for the upgrade of an existing lagoon wastewater treatment system to a 50,000-gpd .
facility. Project work included the design of the wastewater conveyance system, influent headworks, pumping station,
and pre-engineered package wastewater treatment system .
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Abbie L.A. Smith, P.E.
Senior Engineer

Years of Experience: 1_2 · • --·

[

Ms. Smith provides support and serves as project or task manager
for various engineering projects involving mechanical, civil, and
environmental engineering, water and wastewater system design,
solid waste facility design, regulatory compliance, municipal and
industrial waste management, and air quality compliance. She has
served as project manager, task manager, and lead project engineer
on multiple projects for the design and analysis of water distribution
systems. Design has included network, storage, and treatment
elements based on local, state, and federal regulations; future
projections; cost; and best design practices. Analysis has involved
everything from water source to end use. Prepared analyses have
consisted of both manual investigation and computer assisted
hydraulic modeling to evaluate a distribution system's demands, operating pressures, water age, pumping controls, tank
usage, consumption, and quality. She has served as lead project engineer for multiple wastewater treatment projects
including the treatment of industrial and municipal sludge dewatering and industrial treatment process flow.
Responsibilities have included evaluation of available treatment technologies, review of existing designs, and
development of recommendations for various process improvements.

[
[

[
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Ocean Pines Wastewater Collection System Improvements; Ocean Pines, Maryland; Worcester County; Senior
Engineer-EA was tasked with evaluating Worcester County's current Ocean Pines Service Area, which includes
24 wastewater vacuum pumping stations and several miles of force mains, and conducting a feasibility study to
determine the most viable comprehensive solution for force main and pump station design and/or rehabilitation.
Provided senior technical guidance and review of the application of engineering principles and hydraulic modeling
software to determine the impacts of multiple phases and upgrade scenarios on the overall wastewater collection
system. The modeling software assisted in ensuring pressures, flows, and other factors were at the appropriate values
under the proposed changes to the system.

!
L
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Newark Water Storage Tank, Newark Maryland; Worcester County; Project Engineer-Served as technical lead
for the design of a new million gallon elevated water storage tank and its connection to the existing water distribution
system. Design challenges consisted of providing community with adequate water storage for fire protection, while still
ensuring tank turnover to protect water quality.

[

[

West Ocean Pines Pump Station No. 1, Ocean Pines, Maryland; Worcester County; Project Engineer-Designed
and developed construction drawings and specifications for the rehabilitation of the existing primary wastewater
pumping station for West Ocean City, Maryland. Project involved design, cost estimation, management of bidding
process, and logistical coordination to ensure wastewater service goes uninterrupted to the community.

1-
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North Water Tower Design, Mystic Harbor; Worcester County, Maryland; Project Engineer-Assisted in the final
review of drawing package for technical compliance and quality control on final submission.

i

L

American Water FY16 Waterlines Design; TMG Construction; Fort Belvoir, Virginia; Project Manager-Served as
Project Manager for the design/build team to complete contract documents for American Water's programmed FY16
waterline replacements at Fort Belvoir under their privatization contract. Project included development of contract
documents for three independent waterline replacements: Jadwin Loop, Hurley Road, and Gaillard Road. Method of
installation specified was primarily directional drilling to limit surface level impacts but required connections to existing
mains, pressure reducing valves, and phasing to limit service disruption.

[
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l

Water Resource Technical Support, Fort Belvoir, Virginia; Hazardous, Toxic, and Radioactive Waste U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers; Project Manager-Served as project manager of water resource technical support to Fort Belvoir's
Directorate of Public Works. Program support includes technical and regulatory review of proposed drinking water,
wastewater, and stormwater infrastructure projects, regulatory compliance coordination and permitting support, hydraulic
modeling of base water distribution system, construction oversight and inspections, and overall project management
assistance with master planning, design engineers, construction contractors, Government agencies, and regulatory
authorities for over 50 unique projects associated with the Base Realignment and Closure activities at Fort Belvoir.

[
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Alison Joyce Barton
Staff Engineer

Years of Experience: 2

Ms. Barton is an environmental engineer with experience in a variety
of projects, including water/wastewater treatment design evaluations,
landfill gas and groundwater monitoring, and stormwater collection
and treatment programs. Ms. Barton has prepared design drawings,
evaluations of current designs, engineering and design calculations,
field inspections, data analysis, and cost estimations.
Groundwater Monitoring and Analytical Services for Central Landfill, Worcester County, Maryland; Worcester
County; Project Engineer-Supports groundwater and surface water sampling activities for a 725-acre site, which
includes three 17-acre landfill cells, a rubble landfill, a material recovery facility, a borrow site, a vehicle maintenance
facility, administration offices, leachate storage and transfer facility, multiple leachate pumping stations, and a truck
scale facility. Prepares semi-annual groundwater monitoring report for submission to the Maryland Department of the
Environment (MDE) in accordance with Resource Conservation and Recovery Act Subtitle D requirements, the refuse
disposal permit, and the landfill's Groundwater Monitoring Plan (prepared by EA). This work includes analytical data
entry into the historical database, updating groundwater contour maps, the required statistical analysis of analytical
results, and data interpretation in accordance with methodologies and reporting formats accepted by MDE. Additionally,
this work includes the analyses and reports on leachate generated at the facility.
Stormwater Management Facility Inspections; Maryland State Highway Administration; Anne Arundel County,
Maryland; Project Engineer-Project engineer for stormwater management facility inspections/re-inspections for new
and existing best management practice (BMP) facilities within Anne Arundel County. Conducted inspections of current
BMP conditions, reported the status of proposed BMPs, and provided facility and drainage area delineation, and first
time inspections for recently constructed proposed BMPs. Tasks included identifying BMPs in the field, photographing
important features, using field computer/tablets to record inspection data, delineating drainage area in geographic
information system using aerial imagery, topography, and field data, and assisting in compiling of data into final format
and quality assurance/quality control for deliverable.
Wastewater Sampling; Fort Belvoir, Virginia; Project Engineer-Aided in the investigation of Fort Belvoir's
wastewater characteristics to determine necessary actions to be taken towards wastewater compliance. Specific
responsibilities included coordinating the field effort and schedule, coordinating with the laboratory analyzing the field
samples for collection, and installing and monitoring a flow and sample grabbing system at key manholes throughout
Fort Belvoir.
Allsup's Elida #287 Wastewater Alternative Review, Elida, New Mexico; Baltimore County; Project EngineerSupported review of current system and proposed alternatives for septic system onsite at Allsup's Convenience Store
located in Elida, New Mexico. Review included current system design and operational issues, current New Mexico
Environment Department groundwater discharge permit, historical sampling and flow rate data, as well as conversations
with site personnel and contracted technicians for system maintenance. Individual responsibilities included evaluation
of New Mexico Environment Department's 25+ approved advanced treatment systems for applicable technologies to
present to the client. Approximately 10 systems were identified as appropriate for this application, and four were further
developed as options in an Alternatives Analysis Report. Alternatives analysis included considerations for cost,
operation and maintenance, constructability, and treatment efficacy. From this analysis a replacement technology was
chosen, for which EA coordinated vendors for both treatment technology and concrete tank construction, in order to
develop design for approval from New Mexico Environment Department.
Water Quality Grassed Swale Assessment; Maryland State Highway Administration (SHA); Baltimore County,
Maryland; Project Engineer-Conducted a systematic review of existing grassed roadway swales in Baltimore County
to determine the extent of water quality treatment already provided, and unaccounted for in SHA's NPDES database.
By identifying these swales through geographic information system analysis and field verification to input new data, and
using the environmental site design criteria for grass swales found in Chapter 5 of the 2000 Maryland Department of the
Environment Stormwater Design Manual, SHA was provided with evidence that water quality treatment is occurring
along these highway corridors. Responsible for coordination with field team on best data collection methods, quality
control of initial drainage area delineation, addressing field corrections in geographic information systems, and assisting
with compiling data into final format and quality assurance/quality control deliverable.
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Neil W. Hallowell, Jr.
Designer

I
Year.sol Experience: 13.

[

Mr. Hallowell is experienced in the engineering design and related
construction management and inspection of municipal water and
wastewater projects. He is experienced with local permitting, overall site
layouts, road design, sewer design, watermain layout, sewer forcemain
design, grading, stormwater management layout and erosion and
sediment control processes, while complying with local regulatory codes
and ordinances.

[
[

Wastewater Collection System Study; Worcester County
Department of Public Works (DPW); Ocean Pines, Maryland;
Scientist-Worcester County DPW has multiple vacuum collection
sewer service areas as well as vacuum lift stations. These stations as
well as sewage pump stations are pumped into a sewer force main that
is pumped into the Ocean Pines Wastewater Treatment Plant. The
study encompassed the use, size, ·type, and age of the vacuum lift stations as well as the force main collection system.
Wrote multiple options analysis for recommendations on how to implement, repair and replace, and replace in-kind
Stations A, F, S, P, B, and E and the force main network servicing them. A report with figures was prepared, including
cost estimates and figures of the recommendation made.

rL

Wastewater Collection System Study; Worcester County Department of Public Works (DPW); Ocean· Pines,
Maryland; Scientist-Project encompasses multiple phases of upgrades to the sewer utility for the Ocean Pines
Community and Worcester County DPW. The first order of action was to prepare an existing conditions report and
identify areas needing immediate action. Collected data from the Ocean Pines Community Sewer Service areas to
provide a detailed report of current sewer collection infrastructure, pumping stations, and forcemains. Provided detailed
information regarding the entire service area and made recommendations for projects requiring immediate action.
Created the final report, costing, and associated figures. Following issuance of the final report, EA was awarded a
contract to create construction documents for the items needing immediate action involving up to 6 facility upgrades and
an installation of a new larger forcemain to upgrade the current capacity of the main and generate less pressure
throughout the system. Part 1 was to upgrade the forcemain from Station A to the wastewater treatment plant and from
Station E to the wastewater treatment plant. Responsible for the collection of data, meetings, and field visits as needed
to create base maps for the proposed project. Created construction drawings and documents for bid phase services.
Performed contract administration services and site inspection services. Construction cost for the forcemain project
was $1.67 million. Part 2 was to provide upgrades to pump Station B, a major collection point of sewage for the
northern part of Ocean Pines. This station was also required to be integrated into the existing SCADA network.
Re~ponsible for the collection of data, meetings, and field visits as needed to create base maps for the proposed
project. Created construction drawings and documents for bid phase services for the installation of a new 1,000 gpm
pump station. Construction cost for the forcemain project was $883,000. Responsible for the coordination between inhouse clients and subcontractors for the implementation of works throughout the entire scope. Performed contract
administration services and site inspection services. Part 3 was to provide upgrades to two of the County's existing
vacuum sewer lift stations. Stations A and F were in need of immediate repairs. Repairs included structural, civil,
mechanical, architectural, and electrical upgrades. Each station was also required to be integrated into the existing
SCADA network. Responsible for the collection of data, meetings, and field visits as needed to create base maps for
the proposed project. Created construction drawings and documents for bid phase services. Responsible for the
coordination between in-house clients and subcontractors for the implementation of works throughout the entire scope
of the project. Responsible for contract administration and bid phases services, which are currently in progress.

[
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Phase Ill Engineering Design; Worcester County; Newark, Maryland; Designer-Provided drafting and design
support for the a new leachate storage tank for the Central Landfill Facility. Responsibilities included designing and
creating working drawings for the construction and installation of a new 500,000-gallon leachate storage tank and
associated connection into the existing collection system.

I

L
Isaacs Farm Sub-Division; Georgetown, Delaware; Private Owner; Designer-For this large mixed use sub-division,
was responsible for the design and layout of the gravity sewer, sewer forcemain and water utilities. Responsible for
assessing the increase EDU flow to an onsite pump station.
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Thomas M. King, P.W.S.
Wetland Scientist

Years of Experience: 11.5

Mr. King is an environmental scientist with principal responsibilities
including wetland delineations and assessments; wetland and stream
mitigation and restoration; natural resource impact permitting; habitat
assessments; baseline terrestrial surveys; rare, threatened, and
endangered species surveys; and vegetation mapping. Mr. King is
proficient with the species identification of trees, shrubs, and
herbaceous vegetation. He has played an integral role in EA's ability to
stay current with recent changes regarding wetland regulations and
procedures including the issuance of past "Rapanos" decisions and
guidance as well as utilization of recently released Regional
Supplements to the Corps of Engineers Delineation Manual. He has
performed and managed dozens of wetland projects including
delineations, assessments, and jurisdictional determinations, obtaining
404 and 401 permits, wetland mitigation planning and monitoring on project sites ranging from large tracts of raw land
(>1,000 acres) to small half-acre residential yards. He has performed delineations on active sand and gravel mines,
Army installations, golf courses, and current developed sites (commercial and residential). Clients have included large
financial institutions, property developers, national homebuilders, government agencies, and other commercial clients.
Mr. King has experience working in numerous regions throughout the U.S. and has worked with regulatory agencies in
numerous states, including Maryland. Mr. King has also performed wetland delineations and plant surveys, and has
experience working on Phase I Environmental Site Assessments, sediment, and erosion control inspections, and is
proficient in global positioning system data collection and AutoCAD drafting.
Central Landfill Wetland Delineation, Worcester County, Maryland; Worcester County Department of Public
Works; Environmental Scientist-Delineated wetland areas at multiple project areas within the limits of the Central
Landfill for future operation expansion. Fieldwork for this project included the delineations of federal and state regulated
waters, including nontidal wetlands. The delineation defined portions of lands that may be subject to the USAGE
regulatory jurisdiction under the Clean Water Act. Responsible for gathering pertinent data and completing required
data forms in the field including the completion of the Routine Wetland Delineation Data Forms.
Snow Hill Landfill Wetland Monitoring, Worcester County, Maryland; Worcester County Department of Public
Works; Environmental Scientist-Conducted annual wetland monitoring of constructed wetlands to comply with
wetland permit conditions. Annual monitoring reports addressing the mitigation success of the created wetlands have
been submitted to the regulatory agencies on the client's behalf.
St. Mary's County Water Quality and Nutrient Removal Project, St. Mary's County, Maryland; St. Mary's
Department of Public Works; Project Scientist-Project Scientist responsible for conducting wetland delineations to
support the design of retrofits to existing stormwater management ponds at 15 sites in St. Mary's County to maximize
water quality treatment provided. Each site required a wetland assessment to determine the jurisdictional status of
wetland areas within the ponds as well las in the vicinity of the pond outfalls. Each site was assessed for permitting
needs and an onsite agency coordination meeting was conducted at each necessary project site. Wetland Permit
applications were completed for five of the project sites based on the wetland delineations. Obtained all five wetland
permits based on the 50% design plans and currently providing support to the engineering team as needed during the
development of the final design plans.
Little Hunting Creek Drainage Study; Frederick County, Maryland; County of Frederick; Project ManagerProject Manager for an ongoing watershed assessment project for Frederick County. Includes desktop screening for
30 sites utilizing sources such as GIS, aerial photographs, and other readily available online sources in order to identify
potential locations for in-stream improvements, upland best management practices, or structural retrofits. Sites were
then assessed preliminarily to identify potential concerns or issues; determined opportunities for potential restoration,
and field truthed the findings of the desktop review. Property owners were consulted to identify problematic areas.
Based on data collected during the field assessment, a standardized scoring form was developed and completed to
rank each site in order to determine the highest priority for future restoration. Geomorphological assessment on the
representative section of the identified top priority sites was conducted and conceptual restoration plans are currently
being developed for Frederick County to obtain funding for future restoration.
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Daniel Yue, P.E.
Senior Electrical Engineer

Years of Experience: 25· ·
· • · DifsighedWorcester County's SCADA system
• · 8egi~fered erofessional Engineer with over 25
Mr. Yue specializes in the design of controls, instrumentation, and power
i.:.:,1Yiii§,<\fuP.~rffilis~iD)IJ.e~igg,2iQiii-ii;•,::::
distribution equipment in support of water and wastewater, as well as
·· · ·''"' · · :: · · · truinerifa • · • ···
electrical systems design for industrial and commercial applications.
Most notably, Mr. Yue has assisted Worcester County Water and
Wastewater Division in the design and implementation of the SCADA
system and of the establishment of the SCADA communication network
within the Ocean Pines Service Area. Through Mr. Yue's efforts, the
County has realized increased efficiency in the operation of their water
system, and they have experienced reductions in the time required to
drive from station to station to check their status. He has served as the
electrical engineer on numerous municipal water and wastewater
projects, as well as the design of control systems for industrial
equipment and machines.
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Selected Project Experience
Hanover Foods Wastewater Storage Lagoon, Maryland; Hanover Foods-Ridgely-Provided engineering and
consulting services for a spray irrigation system for discharge of wastewater from vegetable washing operations.
Design featured use of a variable frequency drive for converting available single phase power to operate a 70horsepower pump motor.

[

Ocean Pines Water/Wastewater SCADA Program; Worcester County, MD -Established the SCADA network for
the Ocean Pines wastewater collection system and the system is relied upon routinely for data to guide the operational
decisions and maintenance efforts. Provide assistance to Worcester County for adding Remote Terminal Units to the
SCADA network by writing standard specifications for the SCADA Control Panel and Communications System which
are provided to developers. Responsible for providing assistance to the Worcester County Water and Wastewater
division for The SCADA system's long range planning as well as troubleshooting SCADA controls and communications
at existing pump stations, WWTPs and well houses.

r
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Ocean Pines Well House Upgrades; Worcester County, MD -Designed electrical upgrades and implemented
SCADA for Ocean Pines Well Houses. Conducted site visits and radio surveys to evaluate the well houses and to
select the equipment and upgrades required to upgrade the well houses. Electrical upgrades included new panelboards,
well pump softstarts, lighting, instrumentation and PLC based control panel. SCADA implementation included remote
terminal units (RTUs), radios, antennas, master terminal unit (MTU}, central computer, and software to allow
coordinated control and monitoring of the five well houses and two water towers.

[

West Ocean City Pump Station No. 1 Upgrade; Worcester County, MD -Developed design for replacement of
three 30-HP pump motors, relocation of existing power distribution equipment, and design of new SCADA control panel
for controlling existing equipment and integrating the pumping station into the County's SCADA system.

[

Newark Water Tower Design; Worcester County, MD -Electrical Engineer for design of the elevated water tower to
provide additional storage to the community of Newark. Tasks included design of power distribution and
communications equipment associated with the design.

l
[

Glebe Heights WWTP; Annapolis, MD-Design services provided for the electrical power distribution, heating,
ventilation, and air conditioning for the WWTP. Process equipment included an equalization tank and equalization
basin, a Fluidyne Sequence Batch Reactor, chemical feed pumps, and special laboratory equipment. Coordinated with
the local electrical utility to design the new electrical service for the plant. sized the emergency generator and designed
the emergency power system to provide electrical power in the event of loss of power from the electrical utility provider.
Generator sized to operate the essential equipment, and loads started in a sequence to optimize the operation of the
plant while minimizing the size of the generator. Design also included integrating the new wastewater treatment plant
into the existing spray irrigation system.

[
r
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Replace Main Pump Station; Frederick County, MD-Conducted site visits and developed design to replace main
wastewater pump station. Upgrade included replacement of existing power and controls, addition of instrumentation to
allow remote monitoring of the pumping station and connection of existing automatic transfer switch and generator.
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Qualifications of the Firm
Specializing in civil and environmental engineering, EA has supported Worcester County and many other Maryland
clients in managing their wastewater infrastructure needs on numerous projects ranging from overall system planning,
to hydraulic modeling and evaluation, to development of full-scale design and construction bid documents, and to
ongoing system maintenance and repair. EA focuses on fully understanding the client's needs and objectives in order to
provide added value to critical and strategic decisions as the projects develop. EA also has an extensive understanding
of the County's needs and the details related to the project since EA performed the investigative work related to the
identification of the spray irrigation site. The breadth of EA's experience incorporates work performed for numerous
clients and includes tasks similar to those identified in the RFP including:

Water Storage Evaluation
Storage of water and wastewater is an inherent part of collection and conveyance
systems. EA has extensive experience evaluating water storage needs to meet
project requirements. This includes evaluating the volume of storage required,
location of the storage, and the storage type (i.e., tank, lagoon, etc.). These
evaluations also need to take into account storage material, mixing requirements,
and overall maintenance of the storage mechanism. EA supported the Maryland
State Highway Administration (SHA) with the upgrade of the 1-70 South Mountain
Welcome Center's wastewater treatment facility, water supply tank and
maintenance access road in Myersville, Maryland. EA performed an evaluation of
the water storage requirements for both water supply and storage of treated
South Mountain wastewater storage
wastewater at the welcome center. EA's evaluation of the water storage looked at
lagoons evaluated for treated storage.
tank material and location (above grade, below grade, or elevated storage), in
addition to evaluating the volume of storage required. For the wastewater evaluation, EA assessed utilizing one of the
existing treatment lagoons for treated effluent storage. Following the evaluations, EA provided design and bid phase
services for both as part of the larger facility upgrade.

Force Main Route Evaluation and Design
Force main route evaluation is a critical component when designing the conveyance of water. EA has extensive
experience evaluating alternative routes for force mains, and takes into account critical factors that are needed to be
considered for the best solution. EA prepared a feasibility study (FS) of three force main route options in response to
the County's recognized need for a new force main within Ocean Pines. The FS included a full evaluation of each route
option, including cost, permitting, constructability, effects on residents and homeowners, and traffic pattern impacts. The
study was presented to the County, which ultimately decided
on the most economical and constructible option of installing
two sections of new force main along Ocean Parkway and
Birdsnest Drive. Following the evaluation, EA then prepared
the design of the force main.
EA also designs pump stations and force mains for a variety of
applications. To achieve optimal performance, pump stations
shall be designed and maintained to accommodate the
system's entire service life and ensure undisrupted service.
EA's experience with the design and operation of wastewater
pump stations allows us to make rehabilitation or modification
recommendations that optimize resources while extending
service life and ensuring undisrupted service.
EA has extensive experience in developing software models to assess the integral workings and dependencies of water
and wastewater hydraulic systems. These computer aided models make the evaluation of a system dynamic and time
efficient once constructed, but require a significant amount of technical aptitude to ensure that the information being
input is appropriate and accurate and that the information analyzed as an output is logical and interpreted correctly. EA
combines our modeling experience with our rich history of civil engineering expertise to ensure that the model is fully
understood and used as another tool for analysis as appropriate but also reviewed and compared with standard
·
engineering practices and calculations for verifications.
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Upgrades to Treatment Facilities
EA has conducted designs of water and wastewater facilities for local, state, federal, and industrial clients. Combination
of the necessary engineering and science disciplines has allowed implementation of regulatory-approved approaches to
water treatment as well as innovative approaches to wastewater treatment. EA has conducted evaluations and
feasibility studies leading to the design phase for various treatment facilities, ranging from facility upgrades to
replacement of entire systems with packaged plants.

Design of Pumping Stations

[

[
I

EA's pumping station design experience encompasses both conventional
and innovative technologies. Designs have included conventional design
of wet-well/dry-well pumping stations, submersible pumping stations, preengineered package pumping stations, and vacuum conveyance
systems. We strive to engineer the most advantageous systems based
on the location, capacity requirements, and potential for
growth/expansion, force main restrictions, and operation efficiency.

r
l

r
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Our project experience has provided our design professionals with a
unique understanding of local, state, and federal regulatory guidelines for the installation of new water and wastewater
structures for either upgrade or replacement of pumping and conveyance systems. One such project example includes:

Process System Controls and Instrumentation

[
[

Most water and wastewater facility upgrades involve mechanical and electrical design. Specialized electrical
experience associated with these types of facilities is critical as they are often unique in their space constraints, the
humidity of the building environment, and the long-term life expectancy of the facility.

rL

EA provides electrical power distribution, process controls, and instrumentation systems design in support of water and
wastewater design and construction oversight projects. EA has experience designing these electrical systems for water
and wastewater treatment plants, as well as pumping stations. This in-house capability allows EA to effectively
coordinate multi-aisciplined projects.

[

The EA has a long history of providing electrical design services supporting Worcester County with that expertise. We
have a strong background in the design and implementation of instrumentation and controls as well as SCADA systems
for water and wastewater pumping stations and treatment systems.

l

Permitting

r

L

As a multi-disciplinary consulting firm, EA has in-house capabilities that allow for us to assist the County in retaining the
permits required for this project. This includes permits required by the MDE (State Groundwater Discharge Permit for
Domestic Wastewater, Wastewater Construction Permit, wetland Letter of Authorization, etc.), as well as local permits
and approvals (erosion and sediment control, stormwater, etc.). EA routinely works with local agency representatives
from MDE and Worcester County Soil Conservation District (SCD) and Environmental Programs, and understands that
communication with these agencies is of the utmost importance throughout the design process. EA frequently utilizes
"on-board" reviews with regulatory agencies throughout the design process to expedite·project approvals when possible.

[

I

Qualifications of Key Personnel

I

In addition to the specific qualifications of EA outlined above, EA has assembled a management and project team with
the appropriate experience necessary to complete the Permitting and Engineering Design for the Newark Spray
Irrigation System project for Worcester County. This section includes resumes of the key management personnel
identified in the Management and Staffing Plan (outlined in Section 3) along with key project personnel.
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Section 05 - Quality Control Program Description
Quality Control Program Description
EA recognizes that quality assurance/quality control (QA/QC) is also an important aspect of successful project
completion. Our QA/QC officer, Mr. David S. Santoro, P.E., is a licensed Professional Engineer in Maryland who will
work independently of project management and ensure that all projects meet Worcester County requirements, and have
the appropriate level of QA/QC. Our Senior Technical Reviewer, Mr. Geoffrey Tizard, P.E., is a licensed Professional
Engineer in Maryland who will work with the project management team and ensure that all projects meet the
requirements of Worcester County. EA's Program Manager for Worcester County, is Mr. Dari Kolar, P.E. and will act as
the Certifying Engineer and will sign and seal the applicable civil and mechanical required documents prepared for this
project. Mr. Dan Yue, P.E. and will act as the Electrical Certifying Engineer and will sign and seal the applicable
electrical required documents prepared for this project.

Project Management
As shown in our organization chart within Section 3, EA has a clear line of roles and responsibility for our team
members. Our experience in successfully executing wastewater projects has led us to assemble a Program/Project
management team that focuses on providing:
•
•
•

A straightforward organization for each project and task, with clearly defined roles, responsibilities, and authorities.
Project control systems for monitoring and forecasting cost and schedule, with a proactive approach to correcting
variances
Quality and safety control systems that protect the health of our employees, client, and client personnel and the
surrounding community

EA will manage work for this contract locally from our Ocean Pines office; and Mr. Dari Kolar, P.E. will serve as the
Program Manager. Mr. Kolar has more than 18 years of experience in wastewater engineering and during that time has
worked extensively with Worcester County. He will utilize his long working history in Worcester County and specifically
for the Worcester County Department of Public Works Water and Wastewater Division. Mr. Kolar will oversee the
project and provide the Project Manager with working knowledge of Worcester County as well as the local and state
regulatory agencies. Working directly with Mr. Kolar will be EA's Project Manager, Mr. Steven Lemasters.
As Project Manager, Mr. Steven Lemasters will provide a single-point-of-contact for project assignments. He will ensure
proper resource/staff assignment, provision of project deliverables on time and within budget, and monthly submittal of
invoices and status reports. He will facilitate project goals through frequent communication with the Worcester County in
a manner that emphasizes EA's focus on client service. All successful projects have three important objectives:
schedule, budget, and quality. The ability to achieve these objectives simultaneously is the measure of excellence in
project management.

Schedule
EA's Project Manager will have the responsibility for updating the project schedule, coordinating with Worcester County
and planning the resources needed to keep the project on schedule. During project execution, Mr. Lemasters will use
Microsoft Project and Excel, as well as other project management tools, to maintain positive control over task
completion, deliverable milestones, and our resource allocation process.

Budget, Cost Monitoring, and Control

J
1
_J

The key to successful cost control is early detection of cost or schedule variances-while corrective action is still
possible-through diligent tracking of costs incurred, costs committed, physical progress completed, and projections of
cost at completion.
The center of EA's project management process is our financial reporting software. Labor effort is logged daily and input
into the system weekly when electronic timesheets are completed and expenses are input, including subconsultant
invoices. Cost conirol is accomplished through up-front planning, continuous monitoring of financial reports, and followup action. To facilitate this, EA's Project Managers are able to access financial information at any time. Monthly
invoices and progress reports will be submitted to the County and will include the work performed, percentage of
completion, date of items delivered, issues encountered/ resolved, and forecasted activities for the next reporting
period.

33
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Quality Assurance/Quality Control (QA/QC)
EA has an established program for project QA/QC that is incorporated into the project management process. We have
an excellent track record of providing quality services to various clients throughout the Mid-Atlantic region and our
primary means of building quality into every phase of each project is through the use of this formalized program.
EA's formal QA/QC program can be found in our
Corporate QC Program Manual. It consists of a twotiered QA/QC approach, as illustrated to the right. The
Corporate QC Program Manual has been reviewed and
approved by many of EA's government clients and is
considered to exceed most program objectives. The
Corporate QC Program Manual has been in use for over
12 years under EA's contracts with various clients.

El'S lWl·llEIED 111/11:IPPRUCI

EA's Corporate QC Manual integrates and assigns
QA/QC roles and responsibilities at every level of the
organizational structure. We are proud of our
commitment to deliver quality services, and continuously
upgrade our QA/QC program and processes to meet
changing government regulations and increasing client
expectations. This attention to quality provides the
highest value of service, minimizes overall project costs,
and ensures that data and documentation is scientifically
defensible and meets regulatory requirements, as well
as our clients' expectations.

QA/QC Director

We are proud to say that implementation of this project
management approach ultimately achieves consistent
application of basic principles that have had proven
success in providing high quality client service:
•

•
•

•

Worcester
County

[

[
[

•

[

.

I

Principal-inCharae

I---

[

L __

[
[

Project Manager

Senior Technical
Reviewer

[

,.. - Project Staff

[

Early deployment of an integrated project delivery
team-including alftechnical disciplines needed
through the life cycle of the project.
Deployment of clear performance objectives, including cost, schedule, safety and quality that are consistently
applied throughout the project.
Continuity of assignment of key personnel throughout the project life cycle. EA has a record of staff continuity on not
only projects, but entire regional locations. Our relationships ensure that lessons learned are captured, regulatory
and stakeholder relations are fostered, and impacts to installation operations are minimized.
Timely identification of problems during all phases of project planning and performance and communication, with
recommendations for corrective action, to appropriate stakeholders.

[
[
[
[
[
[
[
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References for Similar Projects
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In accordance with the RFP, this section includes project summaries of similar projects completed by EA. EA has
completed many water and sewer evaluation and modeling projects and have chosen a select few to illustrates EA's
specific experience. The following is a list of project summaries included in this section illustrating EA's similar
experience which is proposed for the Newark Spray Irrigation System project.

PROJECT SUMMARY NO. 01 -

...,
i
-"'
_j

J
J

Newark Wastewater Treatment Plant Land Treatment Evaluation;
Worcester County, MD

PROJECT SUMMARY NO. 02 - Newark Water Tower and Water Line Extension; Worcester
County, MD
PROJECT SUMMARY NO. 03 - Wastewater Treatment Plant Improvements; Hanover Foods
Corp.; Ridgley, Maryland
PROJECT SUMMARY NO. 04 - Ocean Pines Pump Station Upgrades; Worcester County, MD
PROJECT SUMMARY NO. 05 - Ocean Pines Sewer Force Main; Worcester County, MD
PROJECT SUMMARY NO. 06 -

Leachate Storage Tank; Worcester County Central Landfill
Facility; Worcester County, MD

J
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PROJECT SUMMARY# 1:

Newark Wastewater Treatment Plant Land Treatment
Evaluation; Worcester County DPW
Newark, Maryland

Project Highlights
• Double infiltrometer testing conducted in
accordance with "ASTM Standard D
3385-03"

• Spray irrigation system evajuation
conducted in accordance with MDE's ·
EA assisted Worcester County in evaluating land treatment as a means of
. ~Guidelines for Land Treatment of .. ·
discharging wastewater from its Newark, Maryland wastewater treatment
Municipal Waste~ater'. . . .. . .
plant (WWTP). The effort was performed to consider the option of spray
irrigation to supplement or eliminate the existing surface water discharge. A
·•• D~velopment of a base plan for proposed ·
discharge fields ~n~ re~er\'e areas
site inspection was conducted to assess factors such as drainage features
associated with the property, existing vegetation, current and future use of the
• Developmenj ofa ni~9gen qalance.· i ·
property for agriculture, current and future use of neighboring properties,
.''.G;6~ndwat~; Disch~;~~ P~r~it
'.· ·
proximity to waterways, and available utilities. EA then conducted a
application
support,
hydrogeologic study to determine whether infiltration rates on the property
were acceptable for spray irrigation. The study followed requirements outlined
~ Meetings ~nil negotiati~nJ
the . . .
in the Maryland Department of the Environment (MDE) Guidelines for Land
. Maryland pepart')l~QfOf .th~ Environment.
Treatment of Municipal Wastewater, MDE-WMA-001-07/03, Revised 7/2003.
The testing was conducted in accordance with ASTM Standard D 3385-03, Standard Test Method for Infiltration Rate of
Soils in Field Using Double-Ring Jnfiltrometer. Following testing, the results were evaluated and the information was
summarized in a report for MDE, discussing the testing procedures, geologic conditions, and the infiltration results and
conclusions.

with

Background: Worcester County wanted to develop and
permit a spray irrigation system to address wastewater
discharge from its Newark WWTP. The Newark WWTP is
owned and operated by the Worcester County Department
of Public Works. The WWTP consists of an aerated
treatment lagoon, which is divided into two cells. The first
cell receives the municipal wastewater, which then travels
under a baffle/division wall into a second cell. Chlorination
occurs in the second cell, and the wastewater flows through
a chlorine contact tank. Finally, the wastewater is
dechlorinated and is discharged via surface flow to an
unnamed tributary of Marshall Creek. The Newark WWTP
achieves secondary treatment levels and is currently
permitted to discharge up to a maximum of 70,000 gallons
per day (gpd).
The WWTP operates under Maryland State Discharge Permit No. MD 0020630 and NPDES Permit No. 05-DP-0141.
Currently, the Newark WWTP discharges approximately 35,000 to 70,000 gpd of treated wastewater. The County is
considering options for spray irrigation on the nearby Willard Farm property to modify the existing system and to reduce
or eliminate the surface water discharge, thereby reducing nutrients discharged to Newport Bay.

Site Selection: EA worked with Worcester County in determining the suitability
of a preferred site for the proposed spray irrigation system. Factors such as
drainage features associated with the property, existing vegetation, current and
future use of the property for agriculture (i.e., type of crops), current and future
use of neighboring properties, proximity to waterways, and available utilities
were researched and compiled to determine the types of spray irrigation
systems that would be suitable for the property. A site visit was conducted to
support the site selection.
The site selected by Worcester County was the Willard Farm, consisting of
approximately 42 acres located to the northwest of Newark Road and east of
the Maryland & Delaware Railroad in Newark, Maryland. An aerial map of the property was made available by
Worcester County to aid in determination of potential spray irrigation locations. The site can be accessed via an
unpaved access road from Newark Road. The property consists of a flat open farm field with dense forest along the
northern, eastern, and southern property boundaries. It is currently used for hay/straw harvesting.
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Hydrogeologic Study: Based on the results of MDE's preliminary site visit, EA
conducted a hydrogeologic study of the property. Efforts included conducting the field
testing necessary to confirm that infiltration rates on the property are acceptable for
spray irrigation. Requirements for the most likely type of system, defined as a "slow
rate' system, are outlined in the MDE Guidelines for Land Treatment of Municipal
Wastewater, MDE-WMA-001-07/03, Revised 7/2003.

[

EA conducted infiltration testing to determine the permeability of site soils for
percolation of wastewater. Determination of baseline permeability values, in
combination with the calculated available acreage, was used to develop the maximum
wastewater flowrate that the soils on the property can accept. This information was used to determine the available
application rate for the wastewater. This testing was conducted in accordance with ASTM Standard D 3385-03,
Standard Test Method for Infiltration Rate of Soils in Field Using Double-Ring lnfi/trometer.

r
'I

Infiltration Testing: Infiltration testing was conducted to determine the field-measured infiltration rate of water into the
soil for spray irrigation. Three initial infiltration tests were completed on the Willard Farm property. Each test was
conducted for approximately 4 hours' duration. Two additional tests were then conducted on the Willard Farm property.
Per the recommendation of MDE, these tests were conducted at a depth of approximately 18 inches (in.) below ground
surface to better evaluate the infiltration capacity, absent any of the upper soil layers. The tests were conducted in
accordance with ASTM Standard D 3385-03, Standard Test Method for Infiltration Rate of Soils in Field Using DoubleRing lnfiltrometer. Hand augering was also completed to approximately 4 feet (ft) below ground .surface at the test
locations to observe and log the soil conditions and characteristics in these areas, as discussed previously.

{'

I
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The double ring infiltrometer, Turf-Tee Model IN10-W, consisted of two stainless steel rings. The inner ring was 20 in. in
height and the outer ring was 20 in. in height. The inner ring had an inside diameter (ID) of 12 in. and the outer ring had
an ID of 24 in. The area of the inner ring was 729 square centimeters (cm'). The annular space (area) between the
2
inner ring and the outer ring was 2,190 cm • The double ring infiltrometer was hammered into the soil with the inner ring
driven 6.0 in. into the soil and the outer ring driven 6.0 in. into the soil. Water was poured into the rings to 10 in. from
bottom to approximately % to the top of each ring. Water was supplied manually to maintain a constant head within the
infiltrometer using a graduated cylinder. Measurements of the water added were recorded at intervals of 5, 10, 15, and
30 minutes.

Configurations: The results of the infiltration testing indicated
the presence of soils of lesser permeability in the northern corner
of the site. To minimize the spray application in this area, two
scenarios were proposed. The first would be to position the
center pivot unit in the northwestern corner of the site and reduce
the application rate for the first quarter of the arm of the central
pivot unit. This would allow the maximum rate to be applied to a
majority of the site in which the soils are predominantly more
permeable. The second would consist of locating the center pivot
unit in the southern corner of the site. This would result in an arc
of the center pivot unit to minimize the application of spray
irrigation within the corner of the site which consists of the lesser
permeable soils.

I
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Testing Location 5-2: Infiltration Rates Over Time
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Both scenarios would utilize a single-pivot spray irrigation system
PlfllO!d~(Mrn)
on the Willard Property. A single pivot with a radius of 400 ft was
used as a standard size of spray irrigation equipment. The use of a 400-ft pivot would maximize the spray area, while
still allowing a 100-ft buffer zone. The County anticipates the use of a 100-ft buffer based on the dense forestry
surrounding the site, which will minimize odor migration and/or spray carry-over. The total area within the 100-ft buffer is
approximately 36 acres. The useable spray area associated with the center pivot unit and use of an end spray gun
located in the northern corner of the Willard Farm would be approximately 25.91 acres. The location of the center pivot
unit in the southern corner of the Willard Farm would result in a reduced spray area of 16 acres.

J1
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Agency Notification: The first step following site selection and confirmation with Worcester County was to notify MDE
regarding the proposed spray irrigation system. EA prepared a letter for submittal requesting a site evaluation by MDE.
This letter included a map of the proposed area, projected flows, acreage of site, and proposed application rates.
Following MDE notification, MDE arranged a preliminary site visit whereby MDE performed field testing.
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In addition to a spray irrigation system consisting of a center pivot unit, a drip irrigation system was also considered
and could be designed to allow for the irrigation of treated wastewater over a larger area within the 100-ft buffer (i.e.,
>25.91 acres). The conceptual design and layout of an appropriate spray irrigation system, consisting of a slow release
spray irrigation method, would be examined in the future .

J
J

Flowrate: The arithmetic mean of the measured late time infiltration rates for the
inner ring infiltration test at the most restrictive location was used as the most
conservative measure. Accounting for an application rate of 4 percent of the steady
infiltration rate, as specified in the MDE Guidelines for Land Treatment of Municipal
Wastewaters, an infiltration rate of approximately 0.13 in. per week was calculated.
Additionally, the average infiltration rate of the more permeable areas of the site
was used to calculate an infiltration rate of approximately 0.68 in. per week.
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Using the infiltration rate of the more permeable soils area for the inner ring and
~~.r:'.::l'_':':j.::.:.:r~~":·""~r·~~·i"'1applying this rate to the approximate 20.38 acres of available spray irrigation land,
.. _,..,..,,....... ,,.,..,.,,._ · ' ·
·
the calculated application flow rate was determined to be approximately
- ,
"-'--,
53,426 gpd. Additionally, using the 0.02 in./hr infiltration rate of the less permeable
soils area for the inner ring and applying this rate to the approximate 5.55 acres of ~=-:~~::;~_:;;;~~~~;~=·~~''"?·..·-~·1.!~,~~-=
remaining spray irrigation land, the calculated application flow rate would be
,""::.:r:,007-:,,·, ;· ,
approximately 2,894 gpd. Thus, using the entire available spray irrigation land of
... -~.. ,.,,. •. ,
25.91 acres would result in a combined application flow rate of approximately 56,320 gpd, indicating that the Willard
Farm property may have sufficient capacity for this wastewater from the Newark WWTP.
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MDE has indicated that if a basin infiltration test was conducted that yielded similar results, the resulting application rate
could be 1O percent of the steady state infiltration rate (versus 4 percent used for the double ring infiltrometer test). A
basin infiltration test consists of a 10-ft by 10-ft area excavated to the depth of the confining layer. Should similar
infiltration rates be obtained during the basin test, the resulting flow rate could increase by a factor of 2.5. This testing
has not been conducted.
Nutrient Balance: The calculation of the nitrogen balance was completed in accordance with the MDE Guidelines for
Land Treatment of Municipal Wastewaters. The objective of the calculation was to determine how much wastewater
can be applied such that the soil leachate realized at the groundwater table will not exceed the Public Drinking Water
Standard. Based on a conservative concentration of 25 milligrams per liter of total nitrogen from the treated wastewater
from the Newark Plant, 2.27 acre-inches/acre-week is estimated as the wastewater loading.
Conceptual Layout: Following completion of the hydrogeologic study, a conceptual layout of the spray irrigation
system was prepared. The layout considered requirements outlined in the MDE Guidelines for Land Treatment of
Municipal Wastewater, MDE-WMA-001-07/03, Revised 7/2003. The layout, expected to be for a "slow rate" system,
included the preparation of a general design basis, location map, and site layout figure.
The conceptual layout included a description of the proposed spray irrigation system (location, pivot, pumps, piping,
etc.) of sufficient detail to allow application for a groundwater discharge permit to be made, to identify the need for other
permits (i.e., construction permit), and to develop a budgetary cost estimate for remaining permitting and construction of
the system. No new surveying was conducted, as aerial mapping information for the site and pipeline route was
provided electronically.
Groundwater Discharge Permitting: Following approval of the hydrogeologic report by MDE and completion of the
conceptual layout, EA prepared an application for obtaining a Groundwater Discharge Permit from MDE. Under the
authority of Environmental Article, Title 9, Subtitle 3, COMAR 26.08.01 through 26.08.04 and 26.08.07, the
groundwater discharge permit is to contain limitations and requirements deemed necessary to protect the public health
and protect groundwater quality. The permitting forms completed included MDE/WMA/PER.014. Information generated
from the conceptual layout will be used to complete the application.
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PROJECT SUMMARY# 2:

Water Tower and Waterline Extension
Newark, Maryland

Project Highlights
• Recommended Standards for Water
Works (''Ten State Standards")

• Environmental Protection Agency
EA was contracted by Worcester County to design, permit, bid and perform
• Maryland .Department otthe Environment
construction administration on an elevated water storage tank to provide the
needed storage volume for the Newark, Maryland water supply system. The
• American Watei Works Association
existing water storage tank in Newark currently does not provide sufficient
• Worc~ster County, Maryland design
storage volume for the community of Newark to consistently meet demands
guidelines
during normal usage conditions, or to meet demands during emergency fire
conditions. On May 29, 2007, the Maryland Department of the Environment
·-··· --·· ... --·- (MDE) approved $200,000 in Fiscal Year 2008 Capital Budgeting toward upgrades to this system. This funding was
accepted by Worcester County on July 3, 2007. EA was awarded the work in Fall 2007.

Field Investigation: This project involved conducting an
evaluation of the community's existing water supply system
and water use data, and examining pertinent regulatory
requirements to determine the additional needed storage
capacity. Site conditions, a site survey, and a site geotechnical
report were also used. The hydraulic evaluation focused on
determining the appropriate water storage tank size required
to ensure sufficient storage for fire suppression, while not
compromising water quality, and the required tank height to
provide sufficient distribution system pressure.
Design: EA used guidance from MDE, Recommended
Standards for Water Works ("Ten State Standards"), the
Environmental Protection Agency, and various County and
State documents on tank sizing and tank turnover to determine
tank volume. This task involved balancing adequate fire
suppression volume recommendations with adequate tank
turnover volume since Newark's water usage is relatively
small.
Existing system pressure and assumed hydraulic losses in the network were used to determine elevation of the new
water tank. Standard design guidance recommends that typical system pressures be within the range of 40 to 60 psi.
This is also consistent with the system's current water pressures.
Multiple styles of tanks, along with costs, were compared and all results from this evaluation were compiled in a
technical memorandum and presented for review to Worcester County. Upon receipt of the County's choice of tank style
and operating preferences, design drawings and specifications were created. These documents included the design of,
and specifications for, a multi-leg water storage tank with associated valves, safety devices, painting requirements
based on AWWA standards, and overflow line, details for connection to the existing water distribution system, a site
access road, and sediment and erosion control measures. EA calculated construction estimates and completed the
required water and sewer construction permit application on behalf of Worcester County.
The County added a second phase to the design which included designing water distribution piping between the new
water storage tower and the new Worcester County Developmental Center. This phase included design of
approximately 1,500 linear feet of piping, valves and appurtenances. At the County's request, EA also handled the
bidding and construction phase services of this phase of the project.

Construction Administration: EA reviewed contractor submittals, evaluated contractor pay applications, and assisted
the County with onsite inspection during the construction of both the water storage tower and the waterline extension.
EA provided part time construction inspection in connection with Worcester County Personnel. EA would correlate
inspections with the County to assure inspection of the construction of the water tower and water distribution piping
was completed in accordance with the bid documents while providing an efficient cost savings approach. EA
coordinated the preparation of the as-built documents to allow the County to maintain an active and up to date GIS
database.
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PROJECT SUMMARY# 3:

'

Project Highlights

Wastewater Treatment Plant Improvements; Hanover
Foods Corp.
Ridgley, Maryland

• Design of WWTP upgrade including
storage lagoon, pipelines, and pump
station

EA provided engineering, design, permitting, and construction inspection

• Permit applications and attendance at .
public meetings/hearings

services to Hanover Foods Corporation (Hanover) for the Wastewater
Treatment Plant (WWTP) at their Ridgely food processing facility in Caroline
County, Maryland. EA also provided Community Development Block Grant
support to obtain funding for the wastewater storage lagoon.

.

• ,Pi~par'atioh of detailed e'ngi~~eriAg plans
. antl specjfication's ·.· ..• , ·., ','·'
.

',.

''

• consttudion'c6st estimates \/i

"

.

• Surveying, dratting, and'CAbD seivic~s
Efforts included negotiations with the Maryland Department of the
• $t~i~w~t~r mana;i~~rif~Ji~t&$,
Environment (MOE) to obtain the necessary approvals, including obtaining a
controls
· ·
Groundwater Discharge Permit (GDP) and a permit modification, permitting
with Caroline County for stonmwater management, a Special Use Exception,
and a highway permit, the Soil Conservation District (SCD) and the Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS)
for erosion and sedimentation (E&S) controls, and the Town of Ridgely for pipeline approvals and access agreements.

Background: The Hanover facility is a food processing facility where
vegetables are received, prepared, packaged, and frozen for
shipment and sale. Current operations at the facility produce
wastewater from rinsing, cleaning, and processing the various types
of vegetables.
Wastewater: The WWTP at the Ridgely facility involves collection of
all facility wastewater and initial solids removal via gravity settling and
then screening. The screened wastewater flows to a pit for
equalization and further settling. The wastewater is then pumped to a
series of five spray fields that are permitted under a GDP issued by
MOE.

ec
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a
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The spray fields are actively used for agricultural purposes. Thus, the
wastewater is used to supplement precipitation for crop growth. Additional agricultural fields adjacent to the spray fields
are used for land application of food wastes from the processing operations to serve as fertilizer for crop production, as
these fields support a variety of crops during the growing season.

Regulatory Negotiations and Permitting: EA participated extensively in negotiations with MOE to develop the
approach for managing the facility wastewater in compliance with the GDP, while continuing operations at the facility.
EA prepared technical information and attended numerous meetings with MOE to provide technical support to Hanover.
Negotiations were completed, resulting in construction selection of a wastewater storage lagoon as the preferred
approach to allow continued operation at the Ridgely facility.
The facility's GDP was also negotiated with MOE to include the
storage lagoon, as well as a modification to include an additional
spray field. The additional spray field involved the construction of
approximately 7,200 feet (ft) of pipeline and a new spray irrigation
pivot system, located on leased land. The most recent GDP was
approved in May 2008 and included use of the storage lagoon.
Field activities were conducted at the various spray irrigation
systems in support of the GDP. These activities consisted of
completing soil borings to determine site geology in the shallow soil
at each spray irrigation system and perfonming double-ring
infiltrometer tests to determine water infiltration rates at each spray
irrigation system.
Geologic and Soils Investigations: EA conducted a number of field activities to assess the permeability of the site
soils in the areas of the spray irrigation fields. These activities were intended to develop baseline percolation rates for
the wastewater being discharged and to determine the capacity of these agricultural fields to accept the wastewater.
~
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Field activities consisted of using double-ring infiltrometers to measure the permeability of each system. The
infiltrometers were installed and tests conducted in accordance with ASTM Designation D 3385-03, Standard Test
Method for Infiltration Rate of Soils in Field Using Double-Ring lnfiltrometer. The results of the field tests were
evaluated in accordance with the MDE Guidelines for Land Treatment of Municipal Wastewaters, MDE-WMA-00107/03.

r

r

Infiltration Testing: A hand auger was used to examine soil stratigraphy in the individual spray irrigation systems. The
soil borings were completed in the immediate vicinity of the infiltration test site at each spray irrigation system and were
completed to depths of approximately 3 ft below ground surface (bgs) at each location. All information was logged by a
Professional Geologist. The results showed that surface soils were similar between the various spray irrigation systems,
consisting of a medium brown, sandy silt with clay (loam). Soils encountered beneath the loam mostly consisted of silty
sands or sandy silts, in varying colors, with clay (in various percentages) to a depth of approximately 3 ft bgs.

1·

r

Infiltration testing was then conducted to determine the approximate infiltration rate of wastewater into the soil in each of
the spray irrigation systems. The piped spray irrigation of wastewater is termed a 'slow rate" system, whereby
wastewater is applied to the surface of the soil. An infiltration test was performed in each of the spray irrigation systems.
Essentially, a representative location was selected within the confines of each spray irrigation system, near the soil
boring locations. The soil temperature within the first 4 in. of surface soil was also measured at each location.

[

A double-ring infiltrometer, Turf-Tee Model IN10-W with an outer ring of 24-in. diameter and an inner ring of 12-in.
diameter, was driven into the soil at each location to a depth of approximately 4 in. Water was then added to the
infiltrometer and the time measured. The water level in the infiltrometer was then maintained by adding known
quantities of water and recording the time and volume.

[
[

The infiltration rates measured were then used to estimate the infiltration capacity for each spray irrigation system.
Given that the infiltration rates varied, and that the available area of each spray irrigation system varied, calculations
were made to estimate the total capacity for each system separately. Infiltration rates are mostly influenced by the
upper surface soils. Soils observed in the borings were relatively similar between the spray irrigation systems,
consisting of medium brown sandy silt with clay (loam). The biggest soil difference between the spray irrigation systems
appears to be the thickness of the surface loam.

[
[

Loam, as defined, is "a soil consisting of a friable mixture of varying proportions of clay, silt, and sand". The loam
observed was moist and consisted of relatively equal parts clay, silt, and sand. The lowest infiltration rate was observed
in spray irrigation system which contained the lowest thickness of surface loam. Additionally, borings installed in two of
the spray irrigation systems had the highest observed thickness of surface loam and, consequently, the highest
infiltration rates. Since the observed surface soils (within 6 in. bgs) were similar between the spray irrigation systems,
the infiltration rates would also be expected to be similar.

[
r

The measured· infiltration rates, although variable, indicate that the existing spray irrigation systems appeared to be
adequate to accept the wastewater without ponding and/or runoff during conditions observed during the growing
season. This was evident since the lowest infiltration rate observed was significantly greater than the average flow
rates of wastewater currently distributed to the spray irrigation systems.

Storage Lagoon Design: To assist in the management of the
wastewater during spray irrigation, and as required as part of the new
GDP, EA also designed, permitted, and provided construction
inspection services for an 11. 7 million gallon wastewater storage
lagoon. The system provides for a minimum of 60 days storage of
wastewater prior to spray application to allow the facility to continue
operations during adverse weather conditions when spray irrigation is
not possible.

L
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The storage lagoon includes an approximate 6-acre storage lagoon
lined with a 36-mil polypropylene liner. The system also includes a
pump station, a variable-frequency drive pump, all associated
controls, and a valve vault to allow individual control of the five spray
fields. Approximately 8,000 linear feet of distribution piping were also
designed and installed to allow wastewater to be delivered from the
processing facility to the lagoon and to each of the spray fields.
Use or disclosure of data on this page is subject to the restriction on the title page of this document.
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Preliminary design efforts included preparing a geotechnical investigation work plan and implementing a geotechnical
investigation in the area of the lagoon. A wetland determination was also made for the pipeline route. An aerial survey
of the entire area was conducted to provide the survey data necessary to complete the design. A utility search was also
conducted to allow integration of the design into the existing infrastructure.
The design required preparation of preliminary and final design packages that included the following drawings:

•
•
•
•
•

Title Sheet
Site Plan
Wastewater Lagoon
Section and Details
Site Details
Pump Station and
Valve Vault Details

•
•

•
•
•

Electrical Site Plan and
One-Line Diagram
Erosion and Sediment Control Plans (6)
Erosion and Sediment Control Details
Miscellaneous Details
Soil Boring and Test Pit Logs (2).

Storage Lagoon Permitting: EA also prepared and submitted all permit applications, presented at public hearings, and
negotiated with the various permitting agencies to obtain all required approvals for construction of the storage lagoon.
Permits/approvals included:
•
•
•

•
•

•

Extensive negotiations with the MDE to determine the size of the storage lagoon and to obtain E&S control
approval for its construction. Specific details such as the storage capacity and freeboard were negotiated.
Caroline County planning and codes approval regarding the design and use of the storage lagoon. Stormwater
management issues were considered in this approval.
A Caroline County Special Use Exception for construction of the storage lagoon with respect to county
regulations. Approval involved presentation to the County, a public hearing, and the preparation of an additional
odor study associated with the wastewater.
Caroline County SCD approval for E&S control. Efforts involved review and comment by the NRCS and the
inclusion of a spillway into the design.
Caroline County highway permit approval for a road
crossing for the pipelines. Involved negotiating a direct cut,
as opposed to directional drilling, along with the installation
of a pipe sleeve.
Town of Ridgely approval for construction of pipelines on
Town property in accordance with the Town's design
standards. Design considerations included integration into
the layout of the Town's existing WWTP and collection
system.

Bid Assistance: EA assisted Hanover in preparing the bid package,
developing a list of qualified bidders, conducting a pre-bid meeting,
answering bidders' questions, and evaluating each of the bids. EA
then compiled the information and presented to Hanover a
recommendation on the preferred contractor.
Grant Assistance: EA provided technical assistance to Hanover in working with the Caroline Economic Development
Corporation (CEDC) and the Denton Development Corporation (DDC) in preparation of a Community Development
Block Grant (CDBG) application for this effort. The CDBG program is a federally funded program designed to assist with
activities directed toward neighborhood revitalization, housing opportunities, economic development, and improved
public facilities and services. The construction of the storage lagoon promoted continued viability of the vegetable
processing facility and retained jobs in the area of Ridgely, Maryland.
EA prepared and provided a description of the project purpose and
approved design drawings, supporting reports and documents,
contractor bid summaries and cost estimates, and figures as
requested by the CEDC and DDC. EA also actively supported the
CEDC and DDC with public meetings and hearings associated with
the CDBG. Meetings with Hanover, as well as the public, were
conducted throughout this task.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Vi
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Construction Inspection: Following selection of the contractor, EA provided part-time construction inspection (Cl)
services for the duration of the project. Cl services provided Hanover with the assurance that the contractors
performed their scope of work in accordance with the design drawings and specifications. Cl duties were assigned to a
Field Inspector and an Engineer to cover areas such as civil/site, structural, mechanical, electrical, instrumentation,
and stormwater management. Following completion of the installation, construction completion documents covering all
observed activities were prepared.

[

Operation and Maintenance Manual: EA prepared, updated, and audited an Operation and Maintenance (O&M)
manual for operation of the WWTP and the wastewater storage lagoon. The intent of the O&M manual was to
familiarize facility personnel with the general operation of the WWTP, specific WWTP components and processes,
operating requirements, monitoring and reporting requirements, and
equipment maintenance requirements. The O&M manual was used in
conjunction with the equipment manufacturers' O&M information, as
well as facility-specific permits addressing regulatory requirements. It
was prepared to ensure safe and efficient operation of the system.
The O&M manual is organized in accordance with the process flow of
the wastewater and addressed all O&M, monitoring, and reporting
requirements. It also addressed personnel requirements and training,
and Groundwater Discharge Permit requirements to ensure effective
operation of the WWTP.

[
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[
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A site audit pertaining to the O&M manual was also conducted. This
involved an independent review of procedures and practices with
respect to the O&M manual. Site operations were inspected, facility
personnel were interviewed, and records were reviewed regarding
compliance with permitting requirements. Recommendations were then provided to the facility for enhancement of
regular O&M activities.

[

[

Pipeline Design: In addition to the wastewater storage lagoon, EA prepared the design of the pipeline to convey
wastewater from the facility to a new spray field. The 7,200 ft of pipeline was to be installed below-grade from the
Hanover property, across Town property, beneath a County roadway, and onto a landowner's property to a spray
,1 _____ , .... ~', __ -::=- •
irrigation pivot system. It was 10-in. pipeline, traversing facility and
town property, positioned under one tax ditch, and one crossing
~ .. ~- __··
under an existing spray irrigation force main associated with the
f--···:·-- .... _
Town's WWTP until the wastewater line reached a County roadway.
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At the County roadway, the pipeline was installed via horizontal
directional drilling, where a high-density polyethylene (HOPE)
pipeline was placed at a depth of approximately 8 ft below the
roadway. The HOPE was to be connected to the polyvinyl chloride
(PVC) piping on either side of the roadway. The directional drilling
method was determined to essentially eliminate any disruption or
destruction of the existing roadway. In addition, based on meetings
with the county, it was recommended that a pipe sleeve be installed
under the road crossing.

l_
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On the other side of the county road, along the spray field property, the pipeline was installed via open trenching
standard methods to the spray pivot location. Here, the spray irrigation pivot system, consisting of a concrete pad,
piping, generator, and controls, was constructed. Bridges across the existing drainage ditches were installed and a tile
drain system, developed in coordination with the Caroline SCD was installed on a portion of the spray field.

[

r

Stonnwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP): EA also prepared a SWPPP for the facility, in accordance with the
requirements specified in the facility's general discharge permit for stormwater associated with industrial activities. The
SWPPP included a discussion of flow directions for stormwater, site features, the stormwater management structures
currently in-place, and best management practices implemented by the facility. The document was prepared utilizing
the EPA guideline Storm Water Management for Industrial Activities: Developing Pollution Prevention Plans and Best
Management Practices (EPA 832-R-92-006, September 1992), US EPA summary guidance for the preceding
document (EPA 833-R-92-002, October 1992), and the 2000 Maryland Stormwater Design Manual, Volume I & II.
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PROJECT SUMMARY# 4:

Project Highlights

Ocean Pines Pump Station Upgrades

• Wastewater system assessment and
_evaluation

Worcester County, Maryland

• Force main route evaluation
Worcester County's Ocean Pines Service Area includes a complex and
--- ·• P~mp station design
diverse wastewater collection system including 24 wastewater pumping
stations and several miles of force mains which convey wastewater collected
, 0 , MOE €onstruction Permit
.. ,,., <· .
in the service area to the Ocean Pines Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP). 1'. ·''"'!\,•
Of these 24 pumping stations, 8 are the gravity feed style lift stations, 2 are
1·-'tl ~?,[i~~~,t,S9Q.aQg,E~C P,¥(i!),i,\l!cQ,~;i -,. ·
suction lift stations, and the remaining 14 are vacuum lift stations. Several
l,;,,l,iil\'.!'Jll,liilil¥!/ida.:~." __ .,.~1;1,,,1,'.'1,,_, __ •
pumping stations in the service area are in need of renovation, repair, or expansion, and some force main segments
are in need of improvement or expansion to attain the most efficient operating system. The County desires to make
these upgrades and renovations in a planned and coordinated manner to maximize the cost efficiency. To provide the
County staff with the appropriate information needed to make important decisions regarding capital improvements to
the system, EA prepared an approach to this project which focused on fully understanding the operation of the
collection system, and defining these needs and describing cost-effective solutions. This approach took advantage of
our team's knowledge of County operations, County facilities (including the Worcester County SCADA system); and it
takes advantage of our team's capabilities which includes fully integrated hydraulic modeling, facility design expertise,
as well as electrical and ongoing assistance with the Ocean Pines SCADA network. EA recognized that all evaluations
and recommendations for the proposed improvements must be prepared in a manner to allow the County to
continuously operate the wastewater conveyance system without interruption.

-·r, ·-- · '·, ,.;,,- ·

Pump Station Field Evaluation: The County has identified six particular pumping stations designated for upgrades,
with differing levels of improvements expected at each. The six pump stations include A, B, E, F, Sand P. EA
understands the proposed improvements include complete building improvements at pump stations A and F; wet well
upgrades at pump stations B and E; repair the steel dry well areas at pump station P and S. The field investigations on
the pump stations conducted with County personnel documented items in need of improvement in addition to those
identified in the Ocean Pines Pump Station Evaluation Report. Improvements included building repairs and renovations,
structural modifications, vacuum system upgrades, electrical improvements, implementation of SCADA communication
and site work.

EA documented each pump station inspection with field notes and accompanying photographs. Inspections consisted
of visual observation from outside the pumping station and accessible pump station buildings. Inspections identified the
pump stations to properly prepare a systematic rehabilitation program. Following the field evaluation, EA will provided a
draft list of proposed improvements to the County for review. Upon confirmation of the proposed improvements, EA
proceeded with the establishment of a Pump Station Rehabilitation Program.
Pump Station Rehabilitation Program: Following the inspections, EA utilized the gathered information, the previous
reports and EA experience working with the County in the Ocean Pines Service area to establish a programmatic style
approach to the pump station improvements. EA has a long history of assisting the County with the wastewater
conveyance system and its SCADA communication system. With this knowledge, EA is keenly aware of the County's
need of a rehabilitation program for the pump stations and importance of a consistent system to the maximum extent
practicable. During the pump station inspections, EA concentrated on identifying common characteristic shared by all of
the stations as well as differences at each station. With this knowledge, EA created a pump a station rehabilitation
program, and particularly the electrical and SCADA design, to maximize the use of common elements, so that a design
at one station can be used as a template for the remaining stations. This approach was effective during the renovations
of the Ocean Pines Well Houses and has the effect of reducing maintenance and operating costs.

The EA team compiled the results of these tasks and develop a recommended set of improvements which will maximize
the County's resources and provide a robust collection and conveyance system which is most cost efficient.
Recommendations for facility modifications will be developed into a list of prioritized improvement options. EA's
engineers utilized the concept level recommendations to develop budgetary cost estimates for each recommended
improvement.
EA evaluated electrical improvements based on the recommendations of the Ocean Pines Pump Station Evaluation
report, the findings of the inspections, and the results of the meetings with County personnel. These improvements
included replacement of the power distribution equipment, replacement of the light fixtures, and addition of
instrumentation. At a minimum, electrical improvements for each pump station included a control panel which will also
be utilized as a remote terminal unit (RTU) on the Worcester County SCADA system.
l JsP. nr,fo,dn!-<11re nf dat::i rm this naoe is subiecl to the restriction on the title ntiae of this dnr:ument_
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EA evaluated structural building modifications, such as adding a dedicated electrical room. A dedicated electrical room
was added to the Ocean Pines Well Houses to separate the electrical and control equipment from the process area.
Protecting the electrical equipment in this manner at the Well Houses has reduced repair and maintenance costs and is
expected to have a similar effect at these pump stations. Improvements involving site work, building repairs, and the
vacuum system were concurrently evaluated. Particular attention was given to ventilation of the pump room to alleviate
the extreme heat build-up from the operation of the vacuum pump motors, installation of piping to allow bypass
pumping.
The evaluation of each of the above discussed improvements consisted of a sound engineering review for applicability,
constructability and ability to be a part of the County's system as a whole. An itemized budgetary cost estimate was
provided along with a proposed construction schedule will be provided for each pump station. The systematic
implementation approach was taken to allow the County plan both budget and construction of the improvements.

r
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Force Main Route Alternatives: Concurrent with the evaluation of the implementation of a pump station rehabilitation
program, EA evaluated three (3) force main routes between Pump Station A and the WWTP to include the connection of
Pump Stations D and E. EA recommended and provided the County with a similar approach during the design and
implementation of the Worcester County SCADA system. Specifically, the complete communication network was
designed before any stations were added to the network. In this way, a long term plan could be established and the
County could make informed decisions about how to add remote terminal units to their SCADA system as capital
projects surfaced. This small investment in time taking in consideration the force main network as a whole and
determining the long range construction goals based on an optimal system may lead to considerable savings during the
construction.

[

Prior to the evaluation of several force main routing options, EA communicated at least three proposed routes to the
County prior to expending effort. Each of these options was evaluated for cost, constructability, ease of permitting and
impact on the residents of the Ocean Pines Community. EA worked closely with County personnel to identify the most
important components for consideration and recommendation.

L

Pump Station Upgrade Evaluation and Design: Upon completion of the pump station evaluation and force main
routing alternatives, EA summarized the field investigation, the rehabilitation program and force main options in a draft
design report. The design report included specific and general pump station details, recommendations and cost
estimates. A draft of the design report was
presented to the County for review and input.
Following the County's review and comments,
a final design report was provided to include
County's review comments.
Upon finalization of the design report, EA
supplemented the design report with a
detailed scope of work for the implementation
of the improvements. The scope of work
outlined the specific items which the County
has identified and the preferred options and
force main route. A draft of the scope of work
was provided to the County for review and
comment. Upon receipt of County comments,
a final scope of work was prepared to
supplement the design report and EA
provided a Final Design and Scope of Work
Report.
To date, EA completed the design of Pump
Station B, A, F and E. Pump Station B, A and
.
F were advertised for bid and awarded to a general contractor. The County choose to act as the general contractor
Pump Station E and EA currently assisting the County with construction administrative services and shop drawing
review. Pump Station B was completed in August 2016. EA provided construction administrative services and part time
inspection for the duration of the construction. Pump Station Fis currently mid-way through construction and Pump
Station A has recently been awarded. EA is currently assisting the County with construction administrative services for
both Pump Stations A and F.
~S
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PROJECT SUMMARY# 5:

Project Highlights

Ocean Pines Sewer Force Main

• Force Main Preliminary Evaluation

Worcester County, Maryland

• Force Main Design

• Hydraulic Modeling
Preliminary Force Main Route Evaluation: EA prepared a feasibility study
(FS) of three force main route options in response to the County's recognized
.• Traffic Control Plan
need for a new force main within Ocean Pines. The FS included a full
evaluation of each route option, including cost, permitting, constructability,
• Bid Phase Services
effects on residents and homeowners, and traffic pattern impacts. The study
• Construction Phase services
was presented to the County, which ultimately decided on the most
:... . . . . .. . . .... -·. .. . . .. .. . .. ·-· ..... .
economical and constructible option of installing two sections of new force main along Ocean Parkway and Birdsnest
Drive.

Force Main Design: Following completion of the FS, EA designed over 11,000 linear feet of C900 force main for the
Ocean Pines Community. The design connected several pump stations and consisted of two force main route locations
varying in diameter from 4-inch to 24-inch within the north area of Ocean Pines. The design included a complete and
complex hydraulic model to include connections of 24 pump stations and miles of force main. The new force main
collects wastewater from the north area of Ocean Pines and transports it to the Ocean Pines waste water treatment
plant. EA prepared contract documents, including drawings and specifications, as well an engineer's construction cost
estimate to assist in budgeting and bid evaluation. ·
Bid Phase Services: EA assisted the County throughout the bid phase process. EA prepared a bid advertisement and
coordinated a pre-bid meeting, addressed technical questions and provided meeting minutes to the plan holders.
Further, EA prepared two addendums to the contract documents providing additional clarification on the design and
constructability of the force main. Bids were received, evaluated and tabulated for review and recommendation. EA
prepared a bid recommendation letter and tabulation for the County's award consideration. The lowest bid was
approximately within 7 percent of the engineer's estimate.
Construction Administration,
Inspection and Traffic Control: EA is
currently assisting Worcester County with
construction management and inspection
during the installation of the new force
main. A majority of the new force main is
located directly in the high traffic area of
Ocean Parkway. Given the dense
population of the community and active
involvement of the residents voicing their
opinions and concerns, EA is very active
in working with the Contractor and
managing the construction efforts to
minimize traffic confusion and impacts to
homeowners. Traffic control is continually
monitored during construction activity to
allow access to homeowners, County
vehicles, and school buses. In a cost
savings approach, EA is working with
County staff to share the construction
inspection effort. EA is currently providing part time construction inspection services during connections, valve
placement, testing, and pavement activities. EA's construction inspector provides daily reports along with photo
documentation of progressive work completed. EA is currently assisting the County subsurface overseeing compaction
efforts and testing provided by an independent geotechnical firm. EA currently provides construction administration
services, including conducting pre-construction and monthly progress meetings, review of submittals, shop drawings,
requests for information, change order requests, partial payment applications, and eventually substantial and final
approval. Unit price quantities are tracked on a daily basis for review of partial payment applications, and review
comments are provided to the County for approval.

------------------------------------~b
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PROJECT SUMMARY# 6:

Project Highlights

Leachate Storage Tank - Worcester County Central
Landfill Facility

• Engineering, permitting, and construction
oversight

Worcester County, Maryland

• Leachate Recirculation Program

• Tank assessment and design
Leachate Recirculation System: EA developed all preliminary and final
engineering, permitting, and construction oversight for a closed system that
utilizes an aboveground tank for leachate recirculation. EA's design of the leachate recirculation facility included the
sizing and evaluation of material components for leachate storage. Preliminary and final engineering included the
following required aspects:
•

Investigation and decision-making on
the applicable construction materials
for compatibility with landfill leachate.

•

Development of a mechanical piping
and pumping system that enabled
the proposed reservoir to act as the
surge tank and storage tank for the
landfill's leachate sump pumps. The
landfill sump pumps maintain a
minimal liquid level above the landfill
liner to meet landfill permitting
requirements.

•

Mechanical piping systems with the
capacity to pump to trucks for offsite
disposal and to return the leachate
directly to the landfill for re-injection.

•

Electrical controls, including all
required power wiring for pumping
activities and controls for local and
remote alarm capability for all activities. For example, the control system requires that the landfill sump pumps
be shut down and an emergency alarm sounded if the storage reservoir is full. Other alarms include the high
liquid level alarms of all sumps, power and pump sequencing, and tank storage levels.

The leachate collection system was designed and operated to minimize leachate generation while enabling discharge of
uncontaminated stormwater through a system of piping and valving. The collection and storage system was designed
so that leachate flows into lift stations, which in turn cycle on demand and pump into an epoxy-coated, 433,000-gallon
aboveground steel tank. An epoxy coating was applied to the interior storage tank walls to provide protection against the
corrosive action of leachate. A pumping station at the tank discharges leachate for recirculation through the waste fill, or
to trucks for offsite hauling as a backup to the recycle system. This innovative leachate recirculation concept was the
first such implementation permitted within the State of Maryland.
EA prepared a Maryland Department of the Environment required leachate recirculation program and incorporated the
approved program within Central Landfill's Operations and Maintenance Manual. The approval of the recirculation
program consisted of a 6-month trial period and submittal and approval of a leachate recirculation analysis and
recommendations report. EA continues to closely monitor the leachate recirculation program as a quality assurance in
accordance with Central Landfill's Operations and Maintenance Manual.

Leachate Tank Replacement Design: Recognizing the age of the existing tank (over 23 years) and noticeable
deterioration, EA performed a physical assessment of the existing leachate storage tank in 2009. Following the
assessment, it was recommended that the tank be replaced. EA designed a replacement glass lined leachate storage
tank with a capacity of 500,000 gallons with the expansion capacity to 750,000 gallons. The design included a primary
and secondary tank, foundation, leachate forcemain, leachate level indicators and electrical connection. The County is
currently in the process of soliciting bids for the construction of the replacement leachate storage tank.

Use or disclosure of data on this page is subject to the restriction on the title page of this document.

WORCESTER COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
PERMITTING AND ENGINEERING DESIGN
FOR THE
NEWARK SPRAY IRRIGATION SYSTEM
WORCESTER COUNTY, MARYLAND
PROPOSAL FORM

T/We submit this proposal for the following work:
Prepare and deliver an Engineering Design for the expansion of the Newark Wastewater
Facilities Spray Irrigation System in accordance with the Proposal Instructions.
The following forrnat provides a guide for presenting the cost proposal (NOTE, DIRECT USE
OF THIS FORM IS NOT REQUIRED BUT THE INFORMATION USED TO DEVELOP
YOUR PRICE MUST BE PROVIDED):
Total
Hours

Task
Preliminary Project Review and Recommendations
Groundwater Discharge Perrnit Annlication
Preliminary Design (30%)
Pre-Final Desil!Il (90%)
Final Design
MDE Construction Perrnit
E&S/Storm Water Management/Wet!ands
General Permit for Storm Water
Total Not to Exceed Price

Total Cost

79

$10,461

14

$1,700

266

$30,582

248

$27,270

78

$10,670

6

$610

69

$7,915

10

$1,150

770

$90,358

NOT TO EXCEED PRICE
Ninety Thousand, Three Hundred and Fifty Eight Dollars

(Price in Words)

PF-I
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PROPOSAL FORM

NEWARK SPRAY IRRIGATION

PROPOSAL MUST BE SIGNED TO BEVALID
FIRMNAME_ _
D_u_ffl_1e_ld_A_ss_o_ci:=a.:..:te--"s'c::I=n;;cc._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS

144 S. Governors Ave.

Dover DE 19904

PHONE/FAX

302-67 4-9280/302-674-1099 (fax)

EMAIL

slewandowski@duffnet.com/dwalters@duffnet.com

t~:T:EP. NAME AND TITLE OF AUTI:IORIZED OFFICIAL SIGNING PROPOSAL
Steven H. Lewandowski, P.E., Senior Project Manager

SIGNATURE OF AUTHORlZED OFFICIAL:
10/21/16

DATE
PRINlED NAME AND 1TIIB ,'QF AUIIDRIZED OFFICIAL SIGN.00 PROruiAL

. :0; Dwight Walters, P.E., Division Director
SIGNATIJRE OF AUIBJRIZED OFFICIAL:
10/21/16
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Soil, \Vilter & the Environment

144 S. Governors Avenue
Dover, DE 19904

October 24, 2016

Duffield Firsts:
First
First
First
First
First
First
First

t

RIBS
Redirection Gallery
Deep Well Injection Project
Hydrograph Release NPDES Permit
Watershed Trade
Wetlands Wastewater Treatment
Overland Flow
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Know the
Know the
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Duffield Associates, Inc.
144 South Governors Ave.
Dover, DE 19904
Phone: 302.239-6634
Fax: 302.239-8485
duffnet.com

ASSOCIATES
Soil, Water & the Environment

October 21, 2016
Mr. John S. Ross, P.E.
Deputy Public Works Director
County Commissioners, Room 1103
Worcester County Government Center
One West Market Street
Snow Hill, MD 21863
Re:

Worcester County, Maryland
Newark Spray Irrigation System

Dear Mr. Ross:
Duffield Associates, Inc. (Duffield) is pleased to present our proposal for professional consulting engineering
services for the referenced project.
We have experience and expertise in projects of this nature and scope with Perdue in Worcester County, and in
Delaware for New Castle County, The Town of Millsboro and Tidewater Utilities, Inc., the details for which are
provided in the response documents attached hereto. The latter three of these projects involved spray irrigation
facilities with capacities greater than 1.0 MGD.
Since 1976, Duffield has provided cost-effective practical solutions to civil and environmental engineering
challenges for a variety of public and private sector clients. Your project will be managed and completed from
Du/field's Dover, Delaware office.
Scott Hoffman, P.E. will serve as project manager. Mr. Hoffman has more than 19 years of experience in
wastewater collection, transmission, treatment and disposal planning, permitting, design and construction and
was directly involved in the latter three (3) land application projects cited above.
We are intent on working closely with the County's stakeholders to successfully negotiate the spray permit as
the County navigates the challenges of reliable wastewater disposal capacity. Duffield Associates, lnc.'s
location in Dover, and our familiarity with MDE's regulators and processes for spray irrigation permitting, further
enhance our efficiencies and provide value to the County for this project.
Thank you for the opportunity to be of service.
Sincerely,

u
u

Duffield Associates, Inc.

Steven H. Lewandowski, P.E.
Municipal Services Practice Leader

Enhancing our cumrnunity one prl~il!cl az a time j(H 40 years.
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FIRM OVERVIEW
Duffield is a Mid-Atlantic Region leader providing wastewater collection, treatment and disposal engineering
services to a broad range of private and public sector clients. Duffield's headquarters campus is located in Pike
Creek Valley outside of Wilmington, Delaware and the company has regional offices in Dover and Georgetown,
Delaware; Philadelphia and Carlisle, Pennsylvania; Cape May Courthouse, New Jersey and Bel Air, Maryland.
The work for this project will be completed in the Dover, Delaware office. Duffield has grown to include a
professional and technical staff of over 80 individuals. Represented on staff are Wastewater Engineers, Civil
Engineers, Geotechnical and Construction Engineers, Hydrogeologists, Environmental Engineers and Scientists,
Soil Scientists, Structural Engineers, Coastal and Hydraulic Engineers and Scientists, Geologists and a technical
support staff. Outfield's staff of professionals has completed successful projects in a geographical base that
includes 45 states and 3 foreign countries. This broad base of experience has generated a record of overall
performance as well as a tremendous familiarity with the workings of county and municipal governments. We
have extensive project knowledge and experience with municipal wastewater treatment, treated wastewater
disposal with land based systems and the State regulatory aspects thereto.
Our experience includes studies, planning, permitting, design, construction and start-up phases of treatment and
disposal facilities. Duffield has over three (3) decades experience with spray irrigation systems having designed
more than 20 sites with over 8,000 acres in Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina and Alabama. The
largest spray site involved more than 1,000 acres. The staff is familiar with and has worked with all forms of
spray irrigation mechanisms including center pivot, drip, pop-up, big gun, solid set and lateral tow.

0

Duffield pioneered the use of spray irrigation for industrial sites in Worcester County for a hatchery facility owned
by Perdue Farms. The four (4) acre land application site, located near Showell, Maryland, is no longer in use as
the hatchery ceased operation when Perdue consolidated facilities elsewhere. When in operation, the spray
field had the capacity to handle over 200,000 gallons per week. Three (3) newer Duffield projects that contribute
to Outfield's collective wastewater expertise that will benefit the project you are about to undertake were for New
Castle County's Water Farm No. 1, Tidewater Environmental Services and the Town of Millsboro.

D

The 2.5 MGD Water Farm No. 1 disposal improvements included permitting, installation and modifications of the
irrigation force main, center pivot irrigation system and irrigation control systems.
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The Tidewater project will be 1.45 MGD design capacity. Both the wastewater treatment and disposal systems
will be constructed in incremental phases. Disposal will be a combination of both spray irrigation and RIBs on a
320 acre site. Absent a customer base, Tidewater has correctly delayed starting construction of this regional
system. The treatment process will be a four (4) stage Bardepho nutrient removal system.
The 1.15 MGD Millsboro facility, with combined spray and Rapid Infiltration Basin (RIB) disposal on a 230 acre
site, has a current flow rate of approximately 0.65 MGD. Design disposal capacity for the spray and RIB
facilities are 0.725 MGD each. Future plans are to expand the facility to 3.0 MGD.
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Soll, Water& the Environment

APPROACH
Duffield will assist the County in obtaining the needed permits for construction of the project, design the required
pump and piping needed to transport plant effluent from the treatment plant to the site and design the spray
irrigation systems, storage tanks, piping and spray components. Work elements include:
1. Schedule and attend a kick-off meeting with County staff to finalize the scope of the project and
discuss alternatives.
2. Using the available groundwater data, background monitoring information, groundwater level
information and treatment plant information, complete an application for a groundwater discharge
permit.
·
3. Using historical flow data, determine the need for additional storage at the treatment plant site to
hold wastewater during times when spraying is not possible.
4. Investigate the potential for increasing the existing pond embankment height or increasing the pond
outside dimensions to obtain the needed storage volume.
5. Identify the required pumping rate and design the needed pumps to pump wastewater effluent to the
proposed spray site.
6. Select a pipeline route and design the piping needed to carry treatment plant effluent to the spray
site.
7. Based on the need for storage at the spray site, design a storage tank for effluent holding at the
spray site. The potential for relocating an existing storage tank(s) no longer used by the Water and
Wastewater Division will be investigated.
8. Based on the requirements of the MOE groundwater discharge permit, design a spray irrigation
system on the spray site, including spray pump station, spray piping and sprinkler layout.
9. Prepare a cost estimate for the components of the project.
10. Design documents shall be submitted for review at the 30% (preliminary), 90% (pre-final) and final
design phase.
11. At the 90% design point, prepare and submit an application to MOE for the needed construction
permit.
12. Concurrently, obtain the needed approvals for Erosion and Sediment Control, Storm Water
Management as well as the required General Permit for Storm Water during Construction.
13. Identify and address any wetlands issues.
14. Complete the final design by addressing regulatory and staff comments and provide three copies of
the final construction plans and specifications to the County for bidding. Additionally, provide the
documents in Adobe Acrobat form for electronic distribution to Contractors
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MANAGEMENT AND STAFFING PLAN
As depicted in the organizational chart below, Steven H. Lewandowski, P.E. will provide QA/QC for this project.
Steve has more than 20 years of experience in wastewater collection, transmission, treatment, disposal,
planning, permitting, design and construction and was a key team member on the cited Millsboro and
Wandendale projects. The project manager will be Scott C. Hoffman, P.E., who has more than 19 years of
experience in wastewater collection, transmission, treatment and disposal, planning, permitting, design and
construction and was directly involved in all three (3) large land application projects cited above.
Resumes for the Worcester County team are included in the Qualifications of Firm, as required by the RFP
Proposal Content Outline.

Project Team Organizational Chart

Project Manager
Scott Hoffman, P.E.

QA/QC

Technical Advisor

Steven Lewandowski, P.E.

Lee Beetschen, P.E.

Soil Scientist
Ralph Downard
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QUALi FiCATIONS OF FIRM
Our experience includes studies, planning, permitting, design, construction and start-up phases of treatment and
disposal facilities. Duffield has over three (3) decades experience with spray irrigation systems having designed
more than 20 sites with over 8,000 acres in Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina and Alabama. The
largest spray site involved more than 1,000 acres. The staff is familiar with and has worked with all forms of
spray irrigation mechanisms including center pivot, drip, pop-up, big gun, solid set and lateral tow.
Duffield pioneered the use of spray irrigation for industrial sites in Worcester County for a hatchery facility owned
by Perdue Farms. The four (4) acre land application site, located near Showell, Maryland, is no longer in use as
the hatchery ceased operation when Perdue consolidated facilities elsewhere. When in operation, the spray
field had the capacity to handle over 200,000 gallons per week.
Duffield has over three (3) decades experience with spray irrigation systems having designed more than 20 sites
with over 8,000 acres in Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina and Alabama. The largest spray site
involved more than 1,000 acres. The staff is familiar with and has worked with all forms of spray irrigation
mechanisms including center pivot, drip, pop-up, big gun, solid set and lateral tow. Three (3) newer Duffield
projects that will benefit the project you are about to undertake were for New Castle County's Water Farm No. 1,
Tidewater Environmental Services and The Town of Millsboro.
The 2.5 MGD Water Farm No. 1 disposal improvements included permitting, installation and modifications of the
irrigation force main, center pivot irrigation system and irrigation control systems.
The Tidewater project will be 1.45 MGD design capacity. Both the wastewater treatment and disposal systems
will be constructed in incremental phases. Disposal will be a combination of both spray irrigation and RIBs on a
320 acre site. Absent a customer base, Tidewater has correctly delayed starting construction of this regional
system. The treatment process will be a four (4) stage Bardepho nutrient removal system.
The 1.15 MGD Millsboro facility, with combined spray and RIB disposal on a 230 acre site, has a current flow
rate of approximately 0.65 MGD. Design disposal capacity for the spray and RIB facilities are 0.725 MGD each.
Future plans are to expand the facility to 3.0 MGD.
Key personnel qualifications follow:

Scott C. Hoffman, P.E.
Newark Spray Irrigation Project Manager
Steven H. Lewandowski, P.E.
QA/QC
Lee J. Beetschen. P.E.
Technical Advisor
Ralph Downard
Soil Scientist
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Steven H. Lewandowski, P.E.
Municipal Services Practice Leader, QA/QC
Professional Registration:

Professional Engineer, Delaware

Education

S.S., Civil Engineering, University of Delaware, 1994

Memberships/Associations

Delaware Association of Professional Engineers (DAPE)

Background/Skills
Mr. Steven H. Lewandowski has over 22 years of experience specializing in service to utility and municipal clients. Mr.
Lewandowski is currently responsible for all phases of project management for potable water and wastewater facilities projects
from project conception to completion. His project experience includes planning, development of construction drawings and
specifications, management of Duffield project team and subconsultants, permitting, bidding and construction phase
administration, management of inspection and field staff, start-up certification and troubleshooting. Mr. Lewandowski has
managed wastewater facilities projects including a multi-phase municipal wastewater treatment plant expansion, collection
systems, pumping stations, and force mains funded through the State Revolving Loan Fund and USDA development programs.
He also has managed the design and construction of potable water facilities projects including production/treatment plants,
storage tanks, and distribution systems funded through the State Revolving Fund.
SELECTED PROJECT EXPERIENCE
Project Manager - Wastewater Treatment Improvements, Millsboro, DE
Project Manager for the planning, design, bid and construction phase administration of the $16 million, multi-phase expansion of
the existing wastewater treatment facility for the Town of Millsboro. Mr. Lewandowski was manager of the Duffield project team and
various consultants for expansion of the Client's facility to 1.15 MGD in multiple contacts. Mr. Lewandowski managed subconsultant
firms including structural engineer, electrical engineer, architect, geotechnical engineer, and wetlands scientist. During construction,
Mr. Lewandowski managed contracts over the approximate 4 year span of construction including: 1) the purchase, delivery and
storage of equipment by the Client direct from vendors 2) new headworks building and flow equalization tank 3) new membrane
bioreactor system and effluent storage building. These contracts were completed while maintaining operation of the existing
wastewater treatment facility at the existing site.
Project Manager - Wastewater Disposal Evaluation, Allen Harim Foods, Millsboro, DE Project Manager for the study to
evaluate options for the disposal of treated process and sanitary wastewater from Client's proposed 2.4 MGD poultry processing
plant in Sussex County, Delaware. Study involved hydrogeologic and soils investigations to assess disposal options and capacity·
on 60 acres adjacent to Client's facility. Various methods of beneficial reuse and aquifer recharge were examined and
recommendations provided including rapid infiltration basins (RIBs), spray irrigation, NPDES outtall, and contract user discharge
to a nearby municipality.
Project Manager- Wastewater Treatment Improvements, Tidewater Utilities, Inc.
Sussex County, Delaware
As Project Manager for the planning and zoning approval stage of the 1.45 MGD Wandendale Wastewater Treatment and Disposal
Facility, Mr. Lewandowski oversaw the preparation of the site plan and preliminary treatment and disposal design. The project when
constructed will be done in phases with RIBs being built and operated in the first several phases until flow generated by new
subdivisions reaches a level where it can support spray irrigation crop management activities.
Project Manager - Water Treatment Improvements, Frankford, DE
Project Manager for the planning, design, bid and construction phase administration of improvements to a new, yet inoperable,
water treatment plant (WTP) for the Town of Frankford. The Town of Frankford constructed a new WTP in 2005 that was inoperable
upon start-up. After several years in which the WTP was idle and the fruitless pursuit of fixes, the State of Delaware and Town of
Frankford contracted Duffield Associates to design, bid and administer the construction of improvements to the plant. Process
design changes included installation of a greensand filter system for iron removal and a backwash storage and decant system. The
WTP was successfully started in October 2010 and is currently in operation.
Project Manager- Sanitary Sewer District Expansion, Sussex County, DE
Project Manager for the planning, design, bid and construction phase administration of the $2.6 million expansion of Sussex
County's Oak Orchard Sanitary Sewer District. This project was funded under the American Reinvestment and Recovery Act and
included the construction of approximately 12,300 linear feet of gravity sewer and approximately 14, 120 linear feet of 16-inch force
main. Mr. Lewandowski was manager of one (1) of three (3) consultant contracts to expand the district, managed the archeological
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services for all three (3) contracts, and coordinated integration of Du/field's scope of work with the other consultants. The project
was completed in 2010, one (1) month prior to the contract deadline and 9% and 12% below the contract amounts for engineering
services and construction, respectively.
Project Manager- County Subdivision and Sanitary Systems Plan Review, Sussex County, DE
Project Manager for Du/field's contract with the Sussex County Engineering Department to provide exclusive engineering services
to review residential and commercial development plans for conformance with the Client's subdivision and sanitary system
ordinances. Mr. Lewandowski managed a Duffield project team to develop procedures with the Client for Du/field's multi-tiered
review of roads, gravity sewer, force main, and pumping station plans submitted to the Client by outside consultants. These
procedures reduced the Client's staff demands as Mr. Lewandowski managed Du/field's review of 250+ individual plan reviews
between 2004 and 2010.
Project Manager- Perdue Farms Anaerobic Lagoon Improvements, Accomac, VA
Project for the design and penmitting for a new 13.6 million gallon lined anaerobic lagoon for Client's wastewater treatment
system. Mr. Lewandowski managed services including a hydrogeological subsurface exploration program and preparation of bid
documents for construction of the lagoon, two 2,500 gpm pumping stations, influent splitter box, and a biog as collection system.
The biogas collection system design included top cover, collection piping, biogas safety equipment, rainwater removal system,
and flare system. With the exception of the biogas system, construction of the anaerobic lagoon system has been completed.
Construction of the biogas collection system is pending availability of funds.
Project Manager-Perdue Farms Phosphorus Treatment Improvements, Accomac, VA
Project Manager for the design and permitting of a new tertiary treatment process to remove phosphorus in compliance with the
new permit limit at Client's existing 3.6 MGD biological nutrient removal wastewater treatment in Accomac, Virginia. The
proposed improvements included a new 3.6 MGD upflow sand filter system in new concrete tanks, new underground flow meter
vaults, new backwash pump station, and new chemical injection system. Du/field's services included a hydrogeological
subsurface exploration program and preparation of construction drawings, specifications and bid documents for construction.
j

Project Manager· Energy Efficiency and Cogeneration Preliminary Engineering, Bindaree Beef, New South Wales,
Australia
Project Manager for the preliminary engineering phase for a new Energy Efficiency and Cogeneration Plant at Bindaree Beefs
(BB) cattle processing facility located in New South Wales, Australia. Duffield was the process design engineer to prepare a
preliminary design to produce CAP EX & OPEX financial information for the application phase of the project based on the needs
that BB identified to meet carbon tax requirements and to produce renewable energy and fertilizer from feedstocks. Feedstocks
generated from the BB operations include manure, blood, and green stream wastes (i.e. paunch solids).
Duffield based the design on a patented technology that combines anaerobic treatment and a particle size reduction step that
results in enhanced sludge and organic waste destruction with minimal generation of excess biological solids that require off-site
disposal. The particle size reduction process facilitates the biodegradation of biomass and subsequent conversion to biomethane.
Solids separation is provided using an ultrafilter membrane. Concentrated reject water from the reverse osmosis system contains
residual organics, nitrogen, phosphorous and potassium that will be recycled into fertilizer products.
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Scott C. Hoffman, P.E.
Project Manager, Sr. Engineer
Professional Registration:

Professional Engineer - Delaware

Education

BS, Agricultural Engineering- University of Delaware, 1993
MS, Environmental Engineering- University of Delaware, 2000

Background/Skills
Mr. Scott Hoffman has been a Project Manager for various municipal, industrial and commercial clients since 1997. He
specializes in the planning, design, and construction phases for civil and environmental engineering projects including wastewater
and water treatment plants; wastewater gravity sewer systems, force mains and pumping stations; water distribution systems; and
water and wastewater facilities planning. He acts as the Project Manager for all phases of project completion from planning and
design, through bidding, construction and closeout. Mr. Hoffman is a successful Client Manager as evidenced by some Client
relationships which are over 14 years old. He also manages civil and site design projects from the concept stage through design,
permitting and construction.
Selected Project Experience

Tidewater Utilities, Inc. Sussex County, Delaware
Mr. Hoffman coordinated the geohydrologic and soils data collection activities necessary to obtain land application permits for
both 2 rapid infiltration basins and spray irrigation facilities for the Wandendale Regional Wastewater Treatment and Disposal
Facility. This 1.45 MGD wastewater treatment facility will utilize a membrane bioreactor process. Mr. Hoffman prepared the
phasing construction drawings to obtain a DNREC construction permit for the process.
Wastewater & Beneficial Aquifer Recharge Facility, Town of Millsboro, DE
This project involves engineering services for planning, design, administration and inspection of new spray irrigation and RIBs
facilities at a new 436-acre farm purchased by the Town. Following due-diligence inquiries including soils and hydrogeological
investigations managed by Duffield, Duffield prepared permitting design documents for Wastewater and Beneficial Aquifer
Recharge Facility, which includes seven (7) new rapid infiltration basins, new spray irrigation booster pumping station, new
storage/control building and new associated underground piping and control system.
New Castle County Department of Special Services
Mr. Hoffman has been the Client Manager and Project Manager for the planning, design, bid and construction phase
administration of multiple public works projects for New Castle County, Delaware since 2000. These projects have included the
evaluation and/or upgrade of three of the four County wastewater treatment plants and multiple pumping station, septage
receiving station and force main projects including new facilities and upgrades of existing infrastructure. The largest project was
the 9.1 million dollar, 2.5 MGD upgrade of Water Farm No. 1 in Odessa, Delaware. The facility was upgraded form a lagoon
treatment system to a Sequencing Batch Reactor with biological nutrient removal capabilities. The project also included a new
headworks facility, tertiary filters, UV system and upgrade of the existing wastewater spray irrigation system. Mr. Hoffman has
assisted the County with the completion of several wastewater facility plans. Mr. Hoffman also manages an on-call contract with
New Castle County for assistance with NPDES and spray irrigation permitting.

Public Works Construction - Various Clients
Mr. Hoffman has an 18 year history as Project Manager and Project Engineer for the planning, design, bid, and construction
phase administration of public works projects for the firm's municipal clients. These projects have included development of water
and wastewater facility plans; water system upgrades including water mains, water services, water treatment, and water storage
improvements; gravity sewer, force main and pumping station improvements; street and road improvements and municipal park
projects. These efforts frequently include assistance with funding acquisition through state and federal agencies. The most
recent large project was the permitting, design, and construction of a new wastewater disposal system for the Town of Millsboro
which incorporates the use of Rapid Infiltration Basins having a capacity of 1.15 MGD and an irrigation component which allows
treated wastewater to be made available for on-demand irrigation of farmland.
Kent County Delaware
Mr. Hoffman was the Project Manager for Kent County's efforts to permit multiple sites for the application of stabilized wastewater
biosolids for agricultural use. The project included development of permit applications for two (2) new sites and renewals of
permits for four (4) existing sites totaling approximately 860 acres. The work included meeting with the Client to review
operational data and established design criteria; working with nutrient management specialists and local farmers to establish
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appropriate loading rates; working with regulatory agency staff; coordination of site investigations by hydrogeological and soil
scientist subconsultants; and development of support documents.
Mountaire Farms - North Carolina and Delaware
Mr. Hoffman has been the Project Manager and Project Engineer for several large wastewater treatment and disposal projects for
Mountaire Farms at their poultry processing plants located in North Carolina and Delaware. The projects have included the
permitting over 1,000 acres for treated wastewater disposal via spray irrigation, layout and design of spray irrigation equipment;
permitting and design of the upgrade of a 2.5 MGD wastewater treatment plant to incorporate biological nutrient reduction
capabilities; and most recently, completion of a State of Delaware Compliance Monitoring report required for renewal of the Client's
treated wastewater disposal permit.
Poultry Further Processing Plant - Ohio
Mr. Hoffman was the Project Manager for the upgrade of an industrial wastewater treatment system at a poultry processing plant
located in Butler County, Ohio. The plant processes poultry parts from kill and cut up plants to create finished product for retail sale
and use by national restaurant chains. The wastewater plant upgrade was part of a larger project to increase production capacity
at the plant and resulted in a treatment capacity upgrade from 100,000 GPO to 400,000 GPO. The upgrade included relocation of
the raw waste pumping station, replacement of the existing screen to handle higher flows; installation of an additional mixer in the
flow equalization basin; replacement of the single dissolved air floatation (OAF) treatment unit with a new primary OAF, aerobic
treatment basin blower building, and secondary OAF; upgrade of existing pumping capabilities to handle higher flows and upgrade
of existing chemical feed and sludge handling equipment.
Measuring the effects of Best Management Practices on Non-point Phosphorus Pollution.
Mr. Hoffman completed a several year research effort as part of Master Degree requirements to analyze the effects of Best
Management Practices (BMPs) on phosphorus pollution in the Appoquinimink River Watershed. The research effort included an
extensive literature review the development of 47 scientific articles covering 20 years of research on the subject, development of
input data for the Agricultural Non-Point Source Pollution Model (AGNPS), completion of model calibration and sensitivity analysis
and testing of BMPs including targeted land use changes, refined fertilizer applications, and structural BMPs. Modeling results we
analyzed using statistical methods.
Silverlake Watershed Modelling
As part of DNREC's Delaware Coastal Management Program Mr. Hoffman completed watershed modeling for the Silverlake
Watershed in Dover, Delaware over a two-year period. The modeling effort consisted included a field and desktop component.
The field effort consisted of deploying ISCO stormwater samplers and rain gauges throughout the watershed in several different
land use types, maintaining equipment, and retrieving and preparing samples for lab analysis. The desktop component included
development of a watershed model for using the Stormwater Management Model (SWMM). Input data for the model was
developed using ESRI Arclnfo. Coupled with stormwater runoff data collected in the field program a stormwater model was
developed to help manage watershed cleanup efforts.
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Lee J. Beetschen, P.E., DEE
Senior Consultant
Professional Registration:

Professional Engineer - State of Delaware

Education:

BS, Civil Engineering, University of Delaware, 1964
MS, Sanitary Engineering, Newark (NJ) College of Engineering, 1971

Memberships/Associations Delaware Society of Professional Engineers, Past Director
National Society of Professional Engineers
Water Environment Federation
Volunteers for International Technical Assistance
Chesapeake Water Environment Association
Clean Water Advisory Council, Delaware
Council on Transportation, Delaware
Diplomata, American Academy of Environmental Engineers

Skills/Background
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Mr. Lee J. Beetschen, P.E., DEE will serve as a technical adviser on this project. Mr. Beetschen's strength in contingency planning for
complex projects has resulted in a broad variety of successful industrial wastewater treatment system designs for food processing,
petroleum refining and chemical manufacturing wastewater. He has performed planning, unit process analyses operational assistance
and design for municipal and industrial wastewater treatment facilities on more than 175 assignments during a career that spans more
than 35 years. These wastewater facilities ranged in size from 0.05-15.0 MGD. He was the manager of an oil refinery 3.5 MGD
advanced wastewater treatment facility. His most recent assignments include the Town of Millsboro's deep well injection project,
review and selection of membrane reactor activated sludge biological nutrient removal technologies for wastewater reclamation and
reuse and technical support for two (2) TMDL challenges to proposed Waste Load Allocations for point sources. He was instrumental
in Duffield's recent selection to do a Rapid Infiltration Basin demonstration project for New Castle County, Delaware and to expand that
service to evaluate all other forms of recharge including spray irrigation and shallow well injection.
Mr. Beetschen was the project manager for spray irrigation systems in eastern shore Maryland and Virginia and in Delaware. He
guided the application for spray irrigation for Perdue's Showell Hatchery, one of the commercial properties that Perdue wants served
by the converted Perdue Showell wastewater treatment plant. His responsibilities included obtaining an amendment to the Worcester
County Water and Sewerage Plan, a special exception to the Worcester County Zoning Ordinance and a modification to the state issued spray permit to allow enlargement of the spray site.
·
In 1980, Mr. Beetschen began researching the feasibility of Rapid Infiltration Basin (RIB) aquifer recharge (disposal), in use for over a
century in the USA, for application in Delaware. He was the originator, designer and project manager for first RIB project in Delaware,
Cape Henlopen State Park, completed in 1985. He was also the originator and project manager of the first constructed wetland for
wastewater treatment and the first overland flow system for wastewater treatment on Delmarva.
Mr. Beetschen began actively promoting alternate forms of aquifer recharge - spray, RIB and injection - locally and nationally in the
mid-nineties through publications and presentations. He conceived and managed the first deep well injection for treated municipal
wastewater in the State. He was the primary evaluator and final report writer for consideration of RIBs and/or shallow well injection as
the primary means of disposal for treated sanitary wastewater at four (4) proposed developments in New Castle County, three (3) of
which were in the southern part of the County.
As Manager of Water Resources for DNREC, he supervised soil scientists, geologists and hydrologists on regulated and planned
projects throughout Delaware. As a consultant, evaluated and/or designed a multitude of land disposal projects - spray and drip
irrigation, RIB, shallow and deep well injection, redirection galleries - throughout the State. This required a working knowledge of the
soil, hydrology and geology of all three counties.
Mr. Beetschen has over 30-years experience with EPA and DNREC regulations. He has broad-based experience with local
government water and sewer planning issues having provided service to New Castle and Kent Counties in Delaware and the Towns of
Millsboro, Milton, Laurel and Greenwood, Delaware.
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Selected Project Experience
Project Manager- Wastewater Facilities Master Plan - Millsboro, Delaware
Mr. Beetschen was the project manager for spray irrigation and rapid infiltration basin (RIBs) alternatives for wastewater treatment
plant upgrade. After negotiations with DNREC and EPA, an exploratory deep well was advanced to evaluate feasibility of deep well
injection. Geological conditions defined an alternative approach of RIBs as likely disposal option.
Project Manager- Wandendale Regional Wastewater and Disposal Facility- Lewes, Delaware - Tidewater Environmental
Services
Mr. Beetschen was project manager in charge of preparation of Preliminary Engineering report and Coastal Zone Act (CZA) permit for
3.0 MGD domestic wastewater treatment facility in accordance with the Inland Bays Pollution Control Strategy. Mr. Beetschen was
process designer for the 4-stage Bardenpho BNR activated sludge plant.
Project Manager- Wastewater Disposal Option Evaluation -Accomac, VA- Perdue Farms
Project Manager to assist Client with TMDL standards being implemented at plant outfalls, Duffield provided a series of disposal and
treatment options to bring facility into compliance with new discharge limitations. Selected option included the relocation of the outfall
to tidal zone where contaminant was not regulated.
Project Manager - An Assessment of Land-Based Disposal Options for a Proposed Subdivision - West of Middletown, DE Confidential Client
A proposed 4,500 residential unit development west of Middletown, Delaware was evaluated by Mr. Beetschen for RIBs and shallow
well injection as means of disposal of 1.35 MGD of treated wastewater. The soils, geohydrology and topography were found to be
suitable for both. Preliminary design was completed for a sequential batch reactor BNR activated sludge plant with continuous
backflow sand filters and ultraviolet disinfection. Meetings and correspondence with DNREC staff confirmed the regulatory viability of
both alternatives. Shallow well injection into the water table was estimated to be more economical than RIBs. The preliminary
estimate was for 90 active wells with 20 in reserve. The property was ultimately annexed into the Town of Middletown and sewerage
services are being provided by the Town.
Project Manager - Assessment of Alternative Disposal Options when Spray Irrigation is not Feasible- Southern New Castle
County, DE - Confidential Client
A golf course in southern New Castle County used treated wastewater from a subdivision to irrigate the greens and fairways. In this
manner, 0.17MGD of treated effluent can be disposed of by spray irrigation. The operator sought Mr. Beetschen's services to
investigate and evaluate the feasibility of using either RIBs or shallow wells to dispose of treated effluent during inclement periods
when there was no need for irrigation and there was insufficient storage to containing the treated wastewater volume that was being
produced. Shallow well injection into the water table was estimated to be more economical. The soils and geology supported
disposing of sufficient amounts of water into the water table aquifer to resolve the worst case scenario.
Project Manager - RIBs Disposal on the Walking Dune - Cape Henlopen State Park, Sussex County, DE - DNREC Division of
Parks and Recreation
The Walking Dune at Cape Henlopen State Park is a 100 feet thick sand formation that was ideal for constructing the first Rapid
Infiltration Basin (RIBs) disposal system in Delaware. With a design capacity of 0.135 MGD, the eight (8) compartment basin allows for
daily compartment flooding followed by a one-week rest period. Each compartment is 60' x 90' with six (6) concrete splash pads in
each cell that uniformly distribute the daily flow. The basins are ideally located at the confluence of three surface water bodies; the
Atlantic Ocean, the Delaware Bay and the Lewes-Rehoboth Canal.
Project Manager· Master Wastewater Plan • Kent County, Delaware
This was an evaluation of spray, RIBs, injection wells and artificial wetlands for disposal of treated wastewater for flows ranging from
5.0 to 26.1 MGD. This assessmentincluded a review of the soils, hydrology and geology of central Kent County for sites suitable for
land based disposal alternatives. In addition to pricing the disposal systems, preliminary designs were done for storage and
transmission facilities for comprehensive budget estimating. The comparative disposal system costs for 10.0 MGD were $40M-$10M$5M for spray, RIBs and shallow injection wells, respectively. The disparity between the three alternatives would be even greater in
today's real estate market because the cost of farm land is much higher than the $4,000/acre used in this study.

Project Manager - Sequential Batch Reactor Treatment and RIBs Disposal - Sussex County, Delaware- Confidential Client
Mr. Beetschen's goal here was to wed Client's cash flow to the treatment and disposal design while meeting DNREC's established
environmental requirements. Duffield's innovative, evolutionary approach for this 450 unit development located on the southern shore
of Indian River Bay fostered fiscally prudent, environmentally sound wastewater treatment and disposal. At the outset, treatment and
disposal was provided by septic tanks and seepage beds. Capital outlays for sewerage facilities grew as treatment and disposal
technologies became more sophisticated as the sales of units provided the resources to construct and operate a sequential batch
reactor biological nutrient removal facility with RIBs for disposal. The high degree of treatment provides for beneficial recharge of the
water table aquifer at an ultimate design build-out rate estimated to be 0.11 MGD.
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Ralph B. Downard, Jr.
Soil Scientist
Natural Resources

0

Professional Registration:

D

ARCPACS Certified Professional Soil Scientist (GPSS) Certificate# 03158
State of Delaware Class D License# 2089
Qualified Professional under Maryland's 1991 Forest Conservation Act

Education:

S.S., Forest Management, University of Missouri-Columbia
M.S., Forest Soils, State University of New York, College of Environmental Science & Forestry
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Background/Skills:

Mr. Downard has over 29 years of experience in soil science, wetland science, forest resources, and water resources projects. Project
tasks include: soil mapping, interpretation, and classification; wetland delineation, permitting, and mitigation; and forest resource
assessment and delineation. Mr. Downard has also used his knowledge of soils to identify and quantify the suitability of areas for
stonmwater management facilities and on-site wastewater and disposal systems. Projects required the integration of local, state, and
federal regulations with accepted scientific principles. Project responsibilities ranged from project management and expertise
testimony to the collection and documentation of field data.
Selected Project Experience:
Wetland Scientist-A. I. DuPont Children's Hospital and Nemours Garden, New Castle County, DE
Prepared the plans for the creation of forested and emergent wetland to compensate for the rehabilitation of an historic garden pond.
Negotiated with Federal and State agencies concerning various permitting issues and obtained a Jurisdictional Determination from the
U.S. Anmy Corps of Engineers.
Wetland Scientist/Soil Scientist- Mount Cuba, New Castle County, DE
Delineated wetlands and watercourses' mapped the extent of the floodplain using alluvial soils; and negotiated with Federal and State
agencies to obtain a permit for a utility crossing. Also obtain a Jurisdictional Determination from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and
the Delaware Department of Natural Resources and Environmental Control.
Forester- Stonewold Residential Development, New Castle County, DE
Evaluated forest resources on an approximately 160 acre site that was located in northern New Castle County. The evaluation
involved preparing a plan that delimited the various forest types on the site, tagging and classifying trees in the areas identified to
contain the highest priority forest types, and preparing documentation for the evaluation.
Soil Scientist, Wynleigh Residential Development, New Castle County, DE
Performed the soil testing required for the siting of on-site wastewater treatment and disposal systems on a 42.07;!: acre site on the
Piedmont Plateau in northern New Castle County. The presence of steep slopes, Surface Water Resource Protection Areas and soils
with severe limitations to on-site wastewater disposal, required that a very detailed field evaluation be performed; and an accelerated
schedule required close coordination between the proposed developer, the site engineer and State and County officials be maintained.
Wetland Scientist - Delaware Park/White Clay Creek Country Club, New Castle County, DE
Delineated existing and functioning jurisdictional wetlands on approximately 700 acres of land in northern New Castle County. The
property contained palustrine emergent, palustrine forested, perennial riverine and intermittent riverine wetland types, as well as,
farmed wetlands and prior converted wetlands. Completed assessment of riparian buffer and forest resources on the project site.
Soil Scientist - Baywood Green Country Club, Sussex County, DE
The use a spray irrigation system was proposed for the disposal of wastewater as part of the development of an approximately 505
acre tract in the Outer Coastal Plain of eastern Sussex County. Atlantic Hydrologic, Inc. was responsible for the completion and
documentation of an intensive soil mapping evaluation, including hydraulic conductivity and soil chemical testing, as part of the
approval process. Additional considerations were required during the evaluation due to the presence of ecologically sensitive wetlands
located on this tract.
Forester/Wetland Scientist/Soil Scientist- Residential Development, New Castle County, DE
Utilized forest inventory techniques and the interpretation of aerial photographs to delineate forest types in a complex ecosystem.
Delineate wetlands and watercourses. Performed the soil testing required for the siting of on-site wastewater treatment and disposal
systems.
·
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QUALITY CONTROL PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
Duffield Associates is unique in its ability to commit senior level staff to the day-to-day accomplishment of
projects. Because of this commitment, we find that we are able to provide very rapid response and high quality,
innovative, cost-effective services to our clients. There is no substitute for experience. The day-to-day
involvement of senior staff drives us to continually improve our approach, responsiveness and product. We
believe that this internal challenge is essential to our past and future success in accomplishing any project.
Beyond senior level oversight and deliverable review, we believe that good communication with the project team
is the most important factor in reducing errors on a project. We will establish a strong communication protocol
with the Worcester County project manager from the start to the completion of the project.
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REFERENCES FOR SIMILAR PROJECTS
Project summary sheets, with references, are provided herewith for the New Castle County Water Farm No. 1,
Tidewater Environmental Services Wandendale Project and The Town of Millsboro Beneficial Reuse facilities.
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NEW CASTLE COUNTY WATER FARM #1
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WWTP

Owner:

New Castle County, DE

Reference:

Regis Yurcich, 302-395-5710

Completion:

March 2009

Construction Cost:

$9.2 million

Project Description:
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Duffield was retained by New Castle County, Delaware to upgrade the
Water Farm No. 1 wastewater treatment facility in Odessa, Delaware. The
plant serves the Towns of Odessa and Townsend as well as
unincorporated areas in southern New Castle County. The upgraded
facility has a design treatment capacity of 2.5 MGD and the capability to
provide biological nutrient reduction (BNR). Treated wastewater is both
land applied and discharged to the Appoquinimink River.
Duffield provided design, bid, and construction phase services for the
upgrade and facility expansion. The upgrades included two (2)
sequencing batch reactor basins, as well as space for 2 additional basins
in cast-in-place below grade concrete tanks for an ultimate treatment
capacity of 5.0 MGD. Positive displacement blowers, retrievable fine
bubble diffusers, and direct drive floating mixers were installed for the SBR
process. Other improvements included new cloth disc filters for tertiary
treatment, UV disinfection system, headworks building, aerobic digestion
tanks, and sludge storage facilities.
Disposal Improvements included permitting, installation and modification of
the irrigation force main, center pivot irrigation systems and irrigation
control systems.
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WANDENDALE REGIONAL WASTEWATER FACILITY
Owner:

Tidewater Utilities, Inc.

Reference:

Jerry Esposito, 302-734-7500 ext. 1062

Design Cost:

$1 million

Project Description:

MBR

[ '.
_)

Scope:

•

1.45 MGD Capacity

[

•

MBR process with flat
membranes with a 4-stage
BARDENPHO process.

[

•

2- spray irrigation storage
lagoons

•

UV disinfection system

•

2 rapid infiltration basins and
spray irrigation fields

r

L_,

The Wandendale Regional Wastewater and Disposal Facility is designed
to treat and dispose of wastewater generated from planned developments
located within the sensitive Delaware Inland Bays. The Inland Bays have
a nutrient TMDL, which requires stringent treatment requirements. The
new 1.45 MGD wastewater treatment facility will utilize a membrane
biological reactor (MBR) process. The designed MBR process utilizes fiat
membranes within a 4-stage BARDEN PHO process. The treatment also
includes a flow equalization tank, ultraviolet disinfection, a pumping station
and transmission lines, two (2) storage lagoons for spray irrigation, two (2)
rapid infiltration basins (RIBS) and spray irrigation facilities for both
agricultural and forested lands.
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WASTEWATER & BENEFICIAL AQUIFER RECHARGE FACILITY
Owner:

The Town of Millsboro, DE

Reference:

Kenneth Niblett, 302-934-8171

Completion:

Scheduled June 2014

Construction Cost:

$6.4 million

Project Description:
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In 2009, Duffield Associates was contracted by the Town to provide
engineering services for planning, design, administration, and inspection of
transmission mains and new spray irrigation and rapid infiltration basin
(RIB} facilities at a new 438-acre farm purchased by the Town. Following
due-diligence inquiries including soils and hydrogeological investigations
managed by Duffield, Duffield prepared design documents for the
Wastewater and Beneficial Reuse Transmission and Wastewater and
Beneficial Aquifer Recharge Facility.
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WORCESTER COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
PERMITTING AND ENGINEERING DESIGN
FOR THE
NEWARK SPRAY IRRIGATION SYSTEM
WORCESTER COUNTY, MARYLAND
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PROPOSAL FORM

I/We submit this proposal for the following work:
Prepare and deliver an Engineering Design for the expansion of the Newark Wastewater
Facilities Spray Irrigation System in accordance with the Proposal Instructions.
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The following format provides a guide for presenting the cost proposal (NOTE, DIRECT USE
OF THIS FORM IS NOT REQUIRED BUT THE INFORMATION USED TO DEVELOP
YOUR PRICE MUST BE PROVIDED):

Total

Task

Total Cost

Hours
Preliminarv Proiect Review and Recommendations
Groundwater Discharge Permit Application
Pre!iminaTV Desil:m (30%)
Pre-Final Design (90%)
Final DesiITT1
MDE Construction Permit
E&S/Storm Water Management/Wetlands
General Permit for Storm Water

50
150
300
300
200
100
100
40

Total Not to Exceed Price
NOT TO EXCEED PRICE
One Hundred Twenty Four Thousand Dollars and Zero Cents .
(Price in Words)

PF-I

$5,000.00
$15,000.00
$30,000.00
$30,000.00
$20,000.00
$10,000.00
$10,000.00
$4,000.00
$124,000.00

NEWARK SPRAY IRRIGATION

PROPOSAL FORM

PROPOSAL MUST BE SIGNED TO BEVALID
FIRM NAME_ _ _G""'e'-'-o=rg,_e,,_M_ile-'-s_&_B_u_h"""'r,_L_L_C_ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS

206 West Main Street
Salisbury, MD 21801

PHONE/FAX

EMAIL

Fax - 410.548.5790

Phone - 410.742.3115
· pbozick@gmbnet.com

~iµNl'Ep NAME AND TITLE OF AUTHORlZED OFFICIAL SIGNING PROPOSAL
Peter A. Bozick, Jr., P.E., BCEE, Executive Vice President

SIGNATURE OF AUTHORJZED OFFICIAL:
October 24, 2016
DATE

PF-2

GMB
ARCHITECTS/ ENGINEERS

Proposal for Engineering
Services

NEWARK SPRAY
IRRIGATION SYSTEM
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Worcester County,
Maryland
Presented by:
George, Miles & Buhr, LLC
October 24, 2016
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206 WEST MAIN STREET
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PH: 410.742.3115
PH: 800.789.4482
FAX: 410.548.5790

SEAFORD

www.gmbnet.com
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JAMES H. WILLEY, JR .. PE
PETER A. BDZICK, JR., PE
JUDY A. SCHWARlZ, PE
W. BRICE FOX\AJELL, PE
A. REGGIE MARINER, JR., PE

JAMES C. HOAGESON, PE
STEPHEN L. MARSH, PE
DAVID A. VANDERBEEK, PE

ROLANDE. HOLLAND, PE

JASON M. LYTLE, PE
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KATHERINE J. MCALLISTER, PE
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JOHN E. BURNSWORTH, PE
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George, Miles & Buhr, LLC (GMB) is pleased to submit our qualifications and proposal to assist
Worcester County with engineering services for the design, permitting and bidding of a Spray
Irrigation System for the Newark Sanitary Service Area .

We have a long history of serving coastal communities of Delmarva, and are familiar with the
unique ground conditions of the coastal plain. GMB has local experience with land-based/reuse disposal methods of treated wastewater effluent, as well as a vast amount of experience
with storage tank and piping design.

) CHARLES M. O'DONNELL, Ill, PE

C)

Dear Commissioners:

GMB is a recognized leader in wastewater engineering design. Our engineers specialize in
municipal engineering, water and wastewater treatment, sustainable development, and
structural engineering. In addition to planning studies, we provide final design, construction
contract administration and inspection services on our projects through an in-house
construction services division. The project work will be managed by GMB from our headquarters
office in Salisbury.
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Request for Proposals
Permitting and Engineering Design
Newark Spray Irrigation System
Worcester County, Maryland

BALTIMORE

()

(

Re:

SALISBURY

()

()
()
()
()
()
()
()

_Worcester County Commissioners
Worcester County Government Center, Room 1103
One West Market Street
Snow Hill, MD 21863

SALISBURY, MD 21801

()

()
()

October 24, 2016

We appreciate the opportunity to submit this proposal, and we look forward to making this
project a success for Worcester County. Please don't hesitate to call us for additional
information or to discuss any aspect of our proposal.

s~ff§-Peter A. Bozick, Jr., P.E.
Executive Vice President

CHRIS 8. DERBYSHIRE, PE

W. MARK GARDOCKY, PE
MORGAN H. HELFRICH, AIA

PAB/mse
Enclosures

MICHAEL G. KOSIN, PE
VINCENT A. LUCIANI, PE

JERRY KOTAA
ANDREW J. LYONS, JR., PE
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GMB
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FIRM OVERVIEW
George, Miles & Buhr, LLC (GMB) is a premier Architectural & Engineering design
firm serving the Mid-Atlantic region since 1960. GMB provides pioneering
solutions that better our communities and safeguard our environment. Our
headquarters is located in Salisbury, MD, and we have additional offices in
Seaford, DE, and Sparks, MD. We have a comprehensive team of over 75
employees dedicated to producing exceptional solutions for our clients. The work
performed on this contract will be managed through our Salisbury office.
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GMB is an award-winning leader in engineering design. Our engineers specialize
in municipal engineering, stormwater management, water and wastewater
treatment, land development, structural engineering, and electrical engineering.
Our architects are experienced in a range of commercial, institutional and
residential building types in both contemporary and traditional design, as well as
historic preservation, interior design, and rehabilitation. We provide design,
contract administration and inspection services on many of our projects through
an in-house construction services division.
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CONSULTING

CIVIL/ MUNICIPAL

GMB strives to be the leader in the design and stewardship of sustainable
communities in the Chesapeake Bay and Coastal environments. We are a
member of the U.S. Green Building Council (USGBC) and have several Leadership
in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) accredited professionals on staff.
Our innovative solutions, our adaptability to change, our commitment to design
within budget and time restraints, and our ability to communicate project
specifics to various stakeholders have produced many outstanding projects in the
past. We will provide the dedication, expertise and teamwork on your projects
that other clients have come to expect from GMB.
We are proud to have recently been awarded a 2013 Engineering Excellence
Honor Award from the Delaware American Council of Engineering Companies
(ACEC) for a Flood Control & Stormwater Retrofit project in Seaford, Delaware.
GMB also received the 2009 Delaware Grand Conceptor Award for the upgrade
and expansion of the Howard H. Seymour Water Reclamation Plant in Lewes, DE.
These awards join six other ACEC Engineering Excellence Awards that GMB has
received over the last decade.

VI/ATER/VI/ASTEWATER

STRUCTURAL

LAND DEVELOPMENT

"···

CONSTRUCTION
SERVICES

SITE/ SUSTAINABLE
DESIGN

AEROSPACE
SUPPORT

ARCHITECTURE7V
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PROJECT APPROACH
1.

Review past studies,
recommendations.

2.

Hold project kick-off meeting with Worcester County:
a. Review project drivers and stakeholders
b. Establish project goals and objectives
c. Establish schedule and crucial milestone dates
d. Review project costs estimates and funding sources and constraints
e. Establish strategic plan for land acquisition for force main routing

3.

Inspect county existing tanks for reuse as holding tanks at the spray site:
a. Make recommendation to county
b. Develop strategy and schedule for relocation

4.

Submit application for groundwater discharge permit:
a. Determine additional field work and investigation to support
application
b. Submit GW monitoring data to MDE, when available

5.

Develop spray field irrigation layouts:
a. Fixed spray system
b. Center pivot spray system
c. Review with County and make system and layout selection

6.

Pre-Final Design:
a. Finalize physical topography surveys
b. Finalize property boundary surveys
c. Finalize wetlands surveys
d. Develop final site plans and piping plans
e. Prepare plans, sections, details and profiles for County concurrence

7.

Final Design:
a. Upon County concurrence finals plans, specifications and bidding
documents
b. Perform internal GMB constructability review
c. Submit completed plans for permits
i. MDE construction permit
ii. Erosion and sediment control permits
iii. SWM perm it

8.

Submit documents in completed form ready for bidding.
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& STAFFING PLAN
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We have selected an exceptional project team with the experience, dedication, and
availability necessary to ensure an outstanding project for Worcester County. In
addition, other GMB personnel and resources can be called upon to supplement this
outstanding team.
Resumes for each team member listed below can be found on the following pages.
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Project Director
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Peter A. Bozick, Jr., P.E.,
BCEE
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Project Manager
Katherine J. McAllister, P .E.

Project Engineer

Sr. Engineer

Griffin Baier-Anderson, E.I.T.

Chris B. Derbyshire, P .E.

\ __

,, __
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Quality Assurance/ Quality
Control
Scott W. Getchell
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PETER A. BOZICK, JR., P.E., SCEE
Project Director

Pete Bozick has worked at George, Miles & Buhr since 1974. His responsibilities have
included the preparation of plans, specifications and the contract administration for
various wastewater collection and treatment facilities which use conventional as well as
advanced treatment technologies. His educational background and expertise include the
areas of ocean engineering, biosolids treatment/disposal, as well as spray irrigation land
treatment.
Mr. Bozick has written numerous reports and studies including EPA Wastewater Facilities
Plans, Environmental Assessments, Cost-Effectiveness Studies, Effluent and Sludge
Disposal Analysis, Infiltration/Inflow Analysis, Operation and Maintenance Manuals, User
Charge Systems, Feasibility Studies and Sewer Use Regulations.

RESPONSIBILITIES
Executive Vice President
Project Director

Mr. Bozick has worked with a variety of federal and state funding agencies on projects
including the EPA Construction Grants Program, the EPA Revolving Loan Program,
Farmers Home Administration, Rural Economic and Community Development and HUD
Community Development Block Grants.

EDUCATION
University of Maine, 1975
Master of Science
Sanitary Engineering

Mr. Bozick has participated in Value Engineering workshops for major sewer projects and
also has provided expert witness deposition testimony.

Duke University, 1973
Bachelor of Science
Civil Engineering

Mr. Bozick was a reviewer on the Water Pollution Control Federation Task Force which
produced the "Sludge Thickening" and "Sludge Dewatering" Manuals of Practice. He was
a member of a technical panel for the State of Maryland responsible for review of the State
of Maryland "Design Guidelines for Land Treatment of Domestic Wastewater".

REGISTRATION
Professional Engineer
Maryland - no. 11568
Delaware- no. 5317
Virginia- no. 014275

(,

Mr. Bozick has served as an instructor for the Wastewater Operators Course at Wor-Wic
Tech Community College.

BCEE, 2013

(._

In 2013, Mr. Bozick became a Board Certified Environmental Engineer (BCEE)· in the
specialty of Water Supply & Wastewater. This certification, issued by the American
Academy of Environmental Engineers and Scientists (MEES), recognizes the top 4% of
environmental engineering experts.
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Relevant Project Experience Includes:
•

ORGANIZATIONS
ACEC of Maryland
Water Environment
Federation
American Water Works
Association
Wicomico Creekwatchers
American Academy of
Environmental
Engineers & Scientists

Dagsboro-Frankford Wastewater Collection, Treatment & Spray Facility:

Collection, Treatment and Spray Facility, managed design and construction
contract administration for $8.0 million collection system and 200,000 gallon per
day lagoon treatment and solid set spray irrigation system.
•

West Rehoboth Sanitary Sewer District, Sussex County, DE - Managed

design and construction contract administration for the ongoing $65 million
construction contracts for wastewater collection systems, transmission sewers,
pump stations and a design/build treatment and spray facility in coastal Sussex
County, DE
•

Fruitland WWTP - ENR Upgrade, Wicomico County , MD - Design and

permitting to upgrade a 0.8 mgd BNR wastewater treatment facility to achieve
ENR treatment levels using a Denitrification Filter. Additional work involves
improvements to the aerobic digesters. Overall Cost: $7,800,000
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•

Atlantic Town Center, MBR Treatment and Groundwater Recharge Basins,
Accomack County, VA - Design and permitting for a 100,000 gpd membrane

bioreactor clean water plant followed by Groundwater Recharge Basin having
capacity for 700,000 gpd. Virginia DEQ issued a Certificate to Construct (CTC)
permit for this utility infrastructure.

(

•

Ocean City Primary Plant Expansion (12 to 16 MGD), Ocean City, MD -

Managed design and construction contract administration for a $7.5 million
expansion of the primary facilities from 12.0 MGD to 16 MGD including a 2 million
gallon equalization tank and a fluidized bed incinerator.

'

r

•

Morris Mill Water System, Wicomico
County, Maryland - Preliminary
Engineering Report and Environmental Report to secure needed funding to
construct a water distribution system and elevated water storage tank to service
an area where residential wells have been contaminated with TCE (a dry cleaning
solvent). The system will include 6-inch through 12-inch water mains, hydrants
for fire protection and a 500,000 elevated water storage tank. Overall project cost
is: $8,000,000

(•

•

Secondary Wastewater Treatment Plant (12 MGD), Ocean City, MD -

Headworks and Laboratory, managed design and construction contract
administration for $3.0 million retrofit for upgrading the screening and grit removal
facilities and the construction of a new state-of-the-art laboratory for water and
wastewater analysis.
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•

Lecato Wastewater Treatment Facility (8 MGD), Sussex County, DE - design
of oxygen activated sludge secondary treatment process with ocean outfall
disposal and land application of biosolids.

•

Wastewater Treatment Plant, Georgetown, DE - Managed construction

()

C

contract administration for the $2.8 million construction of a 0.5 MGD advanced
wastewater treatment plant involving the activated bio-filter (ABF) process,
phosphorous removal filters and anaerobic digesters.
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0.070 MGD Shore Memorial Hospital, WI/VTP Improvements, Nassawadox, VA
1.47 MGD BNR Upgrade, Wastewater Treatment Plant, Pocomoke City, MD
MGD BNR Upgrade-Expansion, Fruitland WI/VTP, Fruitland, MD
1.26 MGD BNR Upgrade, Wastewater Treatment Plant, Princess Anne, MD
1.47 MGD ENR Upgrade, Wastewater Treatment Plant, Pocomoke City, MD
8.0 MGD ENR Upgrade, Wastewater Treatment Plant, Cambridge, MD
0.20 MGD BNR Upgrade Wastewater Treatment Plant, Willards, MD
0.20 MGD Glen Riddle Water and Wastewater Plant, Worcester County, MD
0.70 MGD Wastewater Treatment Plant Liner, Ridgely, MD
West Rehoboth Expansion - Phase Ill, Sussex County, DE

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

MGD Secondary Wastewater Treatment Plant, Seaford, DE
0.5 MGD Secondary Wastewater Trl3atment Plant (0.5 MGD), Snow Hill, MD
United States Coast Guard Station, Septic Replacement Design, Lewes, DE
Lagoon Improvements, Ocean Pines Wastewater Treatment Plant, Berlin, MD
Wastewater Collection System for Sussex Shores, Sussex County, DE
Wastewater Collection System, Henlopen Acres, Sussex County, DE
Northeast Interceptor Sewer, Fruitland, MD
Northeast Interceptor Pump Station No. 3, Fruitland, MD
ECI Water Tank, Princess Anne, MD
Sunrise Avenue Lift Station, Ridgely, MD
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KATHERINE
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J. MCALLISTER, P.E.

Project Manager

Ms. McAllister joined the firm of George, Miles & Buhr in January of 2005. She has served
as both Design Engineer and Project Manager on a variety of projects including
wastewater treatment process, onsite subsurface disposal system, sanitary sewer system
design, hydraulic modeling, and industrial wastewater pretreatment design.

Relevant Project Experience Includes:
•
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•

Package Wastewater Treatment Plant and Disposal System Designs: Determine
existing and/or future flows, permit requirements and design package W\NTP based
on client choice for treatment. W\NTP included package MBR & SBR systems.
Designed pump stations, treatment flow, chemical nutrient feed & pH control screen
headworks, disinfection, piping & valving for plant. Also prepared specifications
books, permit drawings, and operation plans. Worked and coordinated with other
GMB engineering departments for complete submittal sets.
o Burton Brae: Titan MBR plant with Rapid Infiltration Basins.
o Pepper Creek: Aqua Aerobics SBR plant with Rapid Infiltration Basins.
o Eagles Nest: Walden SBR plant with Drip Disposal Beds.
o Northampton County Government Complex: ISAM SBR plant with Drip
Disposal and Odor control.
o Heritage Creek: Fluidyne MBR plant with Rapid Infiltration Basin.
Morris Mill Water Distribution System, Wicomico County, MD. - Project
Manager - Preliminary Engineering Report, Environmental Report, Design, and
Construction Administration to construct a water distribution system and elevated
water storage tank to service an area where residential wells were contaminated
with TCE (a dry cleaning solvent). The system includes 6-inch through 12-inch
water mains, hydrants for fire protection and a 500,000 elevated water storage
tank. Overall project cost is: $8,000,000
Willards Wastewater Treatment Plant ENR Upgrade, Willards, MD - Project
Engineer. Design, permitting and contract administration of upgrade from 80,000
gpd lagoon to 200,000 gpd BIOLAC process for biological n·utrient removal.

•

Seaford, Wastewater Treatment Plant ENR Upgrade, Seaford, DE - Engineer.
Evaluated upgrade to Bardenpho or MBR system, chemical usage, site hydraulics,
pumping systems, and cost estimate of alternatives. Upgraded average daily flow
from 2 MGD to 3 MGD. (2007-2008)

•

Denton Wastewater Treatment Plant ENR Upgrade, Denton, MD - Engineer.
Evaluated alternatives for ENR upgrade to 1.2 MGD. Preliminary plant hydraulic
analysis, pumping systems, evaluate permit levels and various disposal
alternatives to maintain allowable nutrient load to stream discharge, cost estimate,
letter report.

•

Rt. 13 Highway Corridor Water & Sewer Extension Project, Laurel, DE Project Engineer. Preliminary Engineering Report, Funding Applications, design,
permitting and contract administration for a new .37 MGP regional pump station
located on Route 9 east of Route 13. The project included 6,030 ft. gravity sewer,
extension of 9,360 ft. water main, 4,460 ft. of 8-inch force main and installation of
a low pressure sewer system. This project was funded by the USDA Rural
Development. Construction cost was over $6 million.

•

Showell School Water & Sewer Connection, Worcester County, MD - Project
Engineer. Design, permitting and contract administration of a sewer and water
connection from the Showell Elementary School to the existing Ocean Pines
system. The water design consisted of installing approximately 4,900 ft. of water
main via open cut and direction drill. The sewer design included design of a
sewage pump station located for the school.

RESPONSIBILITIES
Vice President, Project
Manager
GROUP
Water/Wastewater,
Salisbury
EDUCATION
Lehigh University 2005
Bachelor of Science
Environmental Engineering
Salisbury University 2009
Master in Business
Administration

REGISTRATION
Professional Engineer
MD-31298
ORGANIZATIONS
Society of Women
Engineers
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B.

DERBYSHIRE,

P.E.

Sr. Engineer

Mr. Derbyshire joined the firm of George, Miles & Buhr in May of 2002. He is a Project
Manager with the WaterNVastewater Division in the Salisbury office. Mr. Derbyshire's
primary interests are in planning, managing, designing, and constructing water and
wastewater treatment facilities. He has a thorough working knowledge of wastewater
treatment process technology including Enhanced Nutrient Reduction (ENR) and
biological nutrient removal (BNR). He has served as Project Engineer on a variety of
projects, including studies, design, contract administration and inspection. Engineering
projects include sewer & water systems and extensions, storm drainage and storm
sewer systems, combined sewer system control plans, site planning and design,
subdivision layout & utility design, lift and pump station design, and on-site wastewater
treatment systems.
(

Relevant Project Experience Includes:
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Atlantic Town Center, MBR Treatment and Groundwater Recharge Basins,
Accomack County, VA - Design and permitting for a 100,000 gpd membrane
bioreactor clean water plant followed by Groundwater Recharge Basin having
capacity for 700,000 gpd. Virginia DEQ issued a Certificate to Construct (CTC) permit
for this utility infrastructure.
Cambridge WWTP ENR Upgrade, Cambridge, MD - Project Engineer.
Preparation of a Preliminary Engineering Report inclusive of detailed alternatives
analysis with project costs necessary for upgrading the 8.1 MGD facility for
compliance with MDE's ENR Program. Following the PER, prepared construction
documents for the approved alternative and served as chief process engineer
associated with the upgrade. Currently providing construction oversight of the $8. 71
Million construction contract
Denton WWTP ENR Upgrade, Denton, MD - Project Engineer. Preparation of a
Preliminary Engineering Report necessary for upgrading the 0.8 MGD facility for
compliance with MDE's ENR Program. Following the PER, prepared construction
documents for the approved alternative and was responsible for the design of all
unit processes associated with the upgrade and oversaw the $3.89 Million
construction contract Currently providing start-up assistance during the ENR
demonstration period.

•

Pocomoke City WWTP ENR Upgrade, Pocomoke City, MD - Project Engineer.
Preparation of a Preliminary Engineering Report inclusive a detailed alternatives
analysis with project costs necessary for compliance with MDE's ENR Program.
Following the PER, prepared construction documents for the approved alternative
and was responsible for the design of all unit processes associated with the 1.47
MGD project Provided construction oversight of the $3.24 Million construction
contract and is currently providing start-up assistance during the ENR
demonstration period.

•

Pocomoke City WWTP - UV Disinfection Improvements, Pocomoke City, MD Project Engineer. Responsible for design, permitting and bidding of the proposed
disinfection improvements for the 1.47 MGD facility. Currently providing
construction oversight of the $0.40 Million construction contract

•

Laurel WWTP ENR Upgrade and Expansion, Laurel, DE - Engineer. Responsible
for the design of all unit processes associated with the 0.7 MGD Upgrade/Expansion
Project and oversaw the $7.89 Million construction contract

RESPONSIBILITIES
Vice President
Project Manager
Sr. Project Engineer
GROUP
Water/V\Jastewater, Salisbury
EDUCATION
University of Maryland
College Park, 2002
Master of Science
Environmental Engineering
University of Maryland
College Park, 2000
Bachelor of Science
Civil Engineering
Salisbury State University,
1999
Bachelor of Science
Physics
REGISTRATION
Professional Engineer
MD-26278. DE-14523
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GRIFFIN BAIER-ANDERSON, E.I.T.
Project Engineer

('
Mr. Baier-Anderson joined the firm of George, Miles & Buhr in January of 2015. He is an
Engineer with the WaterNVastewater Group in the Salisbury Office. Mr. Baier-Anderson
has a strong foundation with computer aided drafting programs such as AutoCAD,
Inventor 2010, 3DS Max 2010, SolidWorks 2010, Revit 2010.

Relevant Project Experience Includes:
•

Ocean Pines WWTP, Aeration Replacement - Treatment Unit No. 3, Worcester
Co., MD

•

Fruitland WWTP Funding Applications, Fruitland, MD

•

Rowen's Mill Water & Sewer Extension, Fruitland, MD

•

Riddle Farm WWTP Re-Rating Support Services, Worcester Co., MD

•

Beaver Run Elementary School Water Service Replacement, Wicomico Co., MD

•

Warren's Park Water Main Replacement, Ocean City, MD

•

Laurel Clean Water & Drinking Water SRF Applications, Laurel, DE

•

Lyon's Creek MHC Water & Sewerage Assessment, Lothian, MD

•

Highland Acres Water & Sewer Extension, Lewes, DE

•

Parkside High School Regional Lift Station CA Services, Salisbury, MD

•

Melson Property civil/site design, Sussex County, DE

•

Northampton Community Health Center, Northampton, VA

•

Well No. 4 Replacement PER/ER, Laurel, DE

•

Clarke Ave. Pump Station Rehabilitation,' Pocomoke City, MD

•

Marsh Farm Estates, Angola Neck, DE

•

Jonestown Water Treatment Engineering Support, Caroline Co., MD

•

East Corridor Sewer Planning Study, Wicomico Co., MD

•

Blades Volunteer Fire Co. Civil/Site Design, Blades, DE

•

Denton WWTP Operational Support Services, Denton, MD

•

Beaver Run Utility Service Extension, Wicomico Co., MD

L.>

•

Rt. 13 Highway Corridor Improvements, Phase 2, Laurel, DE

\_/

•

Morris Mill Water Distribution System, Wicomico Co., MD

•

Paleo Water Treatment Plant Well No. 3, Salisbury, MD

•

Smith Island WWTP PER/ER, Somerset Co., MD

•

Fruitland WWTP ENR CA Services, Fruitland, MD

•

Fitzwater Street Lift Station Replacement, Salisbury, MD
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RESPONSIBILITIES
Engineer
GROUP
WateriWastewater,
Salisbury
EDUCATION
Calvert Career Center 201 O
Auto CAD I and II
Virginia Tech 2014
Bachelor of Science
Civil and Environmental
Engineering
REGISTRATION
Engineer-in-Training
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SCOTT

W.

GETCHELL

Quality Assurance/ Quality Control
Mr. Getchell joined GMB in 2014 as Director of Operational Services. Operational
Services is part of the firm's Water/ Wastewater Engineering Group, focusing on the
operations and maintenance of municipal projects. His responsibilities include
assisting with permits, capital improvement and corrective action planning, engineering
studies, USDA, MOE and CDBG grant and loan applications. He provides guidance
with respect to planning, design, startup, operation, maintenance, and optimization of
municipal water and wastewater treatment facilities, as well as collection and
distribution systems. He also provides on-site and remote technical assistance to water
and wastewater plant operators. In addition to operational services, Mr. Getchell
manages engineering projects including design, bidding and construction
administrative services.
RESPONSIBILITIES

C
C

c.,
c.
C
C

Mr. Getchell's career focus for the past 30 years has been the public works industry,
including 14 years as Director of Public Works & Utilities for the Town of Denton,
Maryland. Prior work experience includes the Queen Anne's Co. Sanitary District as
a Utility Technician for 4 years and the Maryland Environmental Service as an
Environmental Systems Supervisor for 11 years. Since 2007, Mr. Getchell has been
actively involved with the Maryland Center for Environmental Training (MCET)
providing technical assistance with planning, design, construction, startup, and
operations of water and wastewater treatment facilities throughout Maryland. As part
of MCET, Mr. Getchell has instructed MOE approved classroom training for operators
in six local states.
Relevant Experience Includes:
•
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Pocomoke City WWTP ENR Upgrade, Pocomoke City, MD - Upgrade of the
existing 1.47 million gallon per day BNR facility to provide ENR. The upgrade
consisted of post anoxic reactors, denitrification filters, process analyzer, SCADA
system to provide monitoring and control, coagulant and methanol storage/ feed
systems, ENR building, mechanical post aeration, and associated site work and
yard piping.
City of Cambridge ENR Upgrade Construction Phase, Cambridge, MD - The
ENR upgrade consists of the construction/ installation of the following: secondary
clarifier effluent pumping station, rapid mix chamber, denitrification filter, water
quality instrument, expansion of SCADA system, coagulant and methanol
storage/feed systems, and associated site work and yard piping. Other
improvements included sludge thickener, sludge feed pump, belt filter press and
dewatered cake pump.
Salisbury WWTP Engineering Advisory Services, Salisbury, MD - Engineering
support services related to the ongoing efforts to implement the Corrective Action
Plan through the preliminary engineering and final design engineering phases
associated with the Salisbury WWTP.
Fruitland WWTP ENR Construction Phase, Fruitland, MD - Construction phase
services for the Fruitland WWTP ENR & Solids Handling upgrade. Scope of work
to include: Construction Contract Administration, Post Construction, Resident
Project Representation and Geotechnical and Concrete Testing. Additional
services to be provided as determined to be needed.
Town of Oxford WWTP ENR Upgrade, Oxford, MD - Provide professional
engineering services for the Design of a 150,000 gallons per day Enhanced
Nutrient Removal (ENR) Wastewater Treatment Plant.
Glen Riddle WWTP, Berlin, MD - Developed a corrective action plan to address
the corrosion issues experienced with the flow equalization (EQ) tank located at
the Glen Riddle WWTP.

Project Manager/ Director of
Operational Services
OFFICE LOCATION
Water I Wastewater Group,
Salisbury, Maryland
EXPERIENCE
30+ years
CERTIFICATIONS
MD Water Treatment
Operator T1 - 1991
Operator T4 -2016
Superintendent T1 - 1998

MD Wastewater Treatment
Operator W1 - 1990
Operator W5 - 2001
Operator WA - 2002
Superintendent W1 - 1998
Superintendent W5 - 2001
Superintendent WA - 2002
MD Erosion & Sediment Control
2001
MD Roadside Tree Expert 201 O
MD Notary Public 201 O

MD Fire & Rescue Institute 1984
ORGANIZATIONS
Water & Wastewater Operators
Assoc. of MD, DE & DC

MD Rural Water Association
DE Rural Water Association
AWARDS
MD Rural Water Association
Wastewater Operator of the Year
2001
USEPA Operations Excellence
Award 2005

GMB
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FIRM QUALIFICATIONS
Since 1960, GMB has been providing wastewater engineering services. We offer the
full spectrum of consulting engineering services that our clients rely on as they plan,
construct, maintain, operate and manage their wastewater systems. Our capabilities
include: preliminary feasibility reports, evaluation of existing facilities, analysis of
alternatives, preparation of preliminary design reports, preparation of final
engineering design, preparation of contract documents, assisting with construction
management and inspection all the way through facility start-up and one-year
certification.

The Ridings at Rehoboth
SBR WWTP

Community growth, aging systems and regulatory requirements, which continue to
tighten progressively over time, all place burdens on our wastewater systems' ability
to continue to provide adequate and essential service to the public. With projects
ranging from conventional facility design to cutting edge research and treatment
initiatives, GMB's engineers are highly skilled at helping clients assess their
individually developed options for creative solutions.
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Familiarity with Sewerage Systems in Coastal Communities.
Water Reclamation

GMB has a proud history of serving coastal communities as well as small
municipalities and providing central sewer collection systems in previously unserved
areas. In our 56 years of providing engineering services we can point to designing
the original water and sewerage collection system for Ocean City, Maryland in the
1960's; we can also point to the design of the original water and sewerage system for
Dewey Beach and Henlopen Acres, Delaware in the 1970's. In the 1980's we
engineered the sewer collection system for West Ocean City, Maryland, the first
water and sewer system for Blades, Delaware and the first sewer system for Hebron,
Maryland. In the 1990's we engineered the sewerage system for the West Rehoboth
area as well as the communities of Dagsboro and Frankford, Delaware. All of these
communities have aspects of size, scope and/or seasonality that best position GMB
to serve Worcester County.

Plant, Lewes, DE

The Village Down River,
Wicomico County, MD

Through our years of experience working in multiple states we have developed a
heightened awareness and sensitivity to the rules and regulations, customs and
procedures particular to each jurisdiction. It is our commitment to Worcester County
that we will embrace and follow every local and State regulation applicable to this
project.
West Rehoboth WWTP

SPRAY IRRIGATION FACILITIES

•
•
•
•
\
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•
•
•

Wolfe Neck WWTP & Spray Irrigation (West Rehoboth), Sussex County, DE
Piney Neck WWTP & Spray Irrigation (Dagsboro-Frankford), Sussex Co., DE
Georgetown WWTP & Spray Irrigation
Glen Riddle WWTP & Effluent Irrigation on Golf Course (Riddle Farm),
Worcester County, MD
Ridings at Rehoboth, SBR Plant & Drip Irrigation, Sussex County, DE
Village Down River, Wicomico Co, MD, SBR Plant & Drip Irrigation
Chapel Green Community Septic/Subsurface Disposal System, Sussex Co., DE

Glen Riddle WWTP,
Worcester County, MD

63
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MUNICIPAL WASTEWATER TREATMENT FACILITIES
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WASTEWATER
TREATMENT
PLANT

Mattawoman WWTP
Cambridge MD WWTP
Bowie MD WWTP ENR
Piney Orchard WWTP
Back River WWTP
MCIWWTP
Ridings at Rehoboth WWTP
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ECIWWTP
Seaford DE WWTP
Lewes DE WWTP
Glen Riddle WWTP
Wolfe Neck WWTP
Sod Run WWTP
Conococheague WWTP
Northeast River WWTP
Princess Anne WWTP
Hurlock MD WWTP
Annapolis MD WWTP
Willards MD WWTP
Ocean Pines MD WWTP
Freedom District WWTP
Bainbridge/Port Deposit
Salisbury MD WWTP
Patapsco WWTP
Swan Point WWTP
Fruitland MD WWTP
Georgetown DE WWTP
Piney Neck WWTP
Indian Head MD WWTP
Parkway WWTP
City of Frederick MD WWTP
South Coastal WWTP
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Hagerstown MD WWTP
AA County ENR VE Study
La Plata MD WWTP

3

Pine Hill WWTP
Ocean City MD WWTP

16

Cox Creek WWTP
Westminster MD WWTP
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Laurel DE WWTP
Denton MD WWTP
Pocomoke City MD WWTP
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QUALITY CONTROL PROGRAM
Quality Assurance begins at the on-set of a project and continues throughout the
assignment.
George, Miles & Buh r's Quality Management Program is designed to ensure:
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That the project conforms to client's objectives, schedule and budget.
That the requirements of the contract are met.
Clarity, coordination of documents, accuracy and constructability of the
project.

1.

A team is assigned with a Project Manager as the Design Team Leader and a
Principal as the overall coordinator and Project Director. The Project Director and
Project Manager review manpower needs and the sub-consultants work progress
to assure the project schedule is maintained.

2.

Prior to starting the Design/Field Investigation, a team meeting is held with the
disciplines to review the project scope, schedule and estimated construction
budget. Each discipline is assigned their portion of the work and the Project
Manager and Project Director review the interfacing of the disciplines to assure a
coordinated effort.

3.

During the Conceptual Phase, an analysis is performed on various systems to
determine the system most applicable to the function of the project and the
Owner's needs. At this phase, Project Director and Project Manager have
discussions on system suitability to ensure a project is not "under-designed" or
"over-designed". Applicable systems are then presented to the client for their
understanding. The evaluation and budget costing is developed to check against
the construction budget.

4.

During the Construction Document Phase, the Project Manager again reviews the
selected design criteria for comprehensiveness and correctness. Standard design
procedures are utilized where applicable for consistency.

5.

Design calculations are performed by qualified technical staff members. The
Project Manager reviews the calculations for correctness plus validity of
engineering assumptions. System drawings, dimensions, notes, sections, details
and schedules are checked by the Project Manager for correctness,
comprehensiveness and contractor understanding.

6.

Construction budgets and design schedules are monitored at regular intervals. If
construction budget variances develop, the client is notified so that appropriate
action can be taken while maintaining design schedules.
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7.

A master specification system is utilized to ensure conformity with both in-house
and client standards. The Project Engineer prepares the technical specification
sections. Drawings and specifications of the disciplines are coordinated/reviewed
throughout the design phases. Before submission, the specifications and
drawings are reviewed for compatibility by the Project Manager and Project
Director.

8.

Maintaining communication with the client during all phases assures that the
scope, construction budget, and schedule of a project are consistent with the
client's needs.

9.

In conclusion, George, Miles & Buhr's Quality Management Program is a plan
developed by management and in which management is regularly involved.
Project Directors, Project Managers, Engineers, Designers, Draftspersons and
Clerical Personnel are all responsive to maintaining our Quality Management
Program. The cooperation of all levels of personnel ensures quality in all phases
of a project.
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WOLFE NECK REGIONAL WASTEWATER TREATMENT FACILITY
WEST REHOBOTH EXPANSION OF THE DEWEY BEACH SANITARY
SEWER DISTRICT
Sussex County, Delaware

CLIENT
Sussex County, Delaware
SERVICES
Master Planning
Wastewater Engineering
Construction Administration
CONSTRUCTION COST
$58,000,000
COMPLETION DATE
1997
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GMB provided services that consisted of project planning, engineering, contract
administration and construction management for a new 4.3 MGD wastewater treatment
facility, Project planning was, for all practical purposes, broken into two (2) separate
phases, Phase I consisted of preparation of facilities planning documents which
addressed service areas, flow projections, WWTP alternative evaluations and funding
needs, Flow projections for this facility were a major concern since the service area
has a highly seasonal flow due to summertime beach visitors. After the first phase of
planning was completed, the second phase started, and this task consisted of site
evaluations, public hearings and meetings with residents within the district and
assistance with land acquisition, Site evaluations were prepared for various sites
throughout the service area and a Site Selection Report was prepared and submitted
to DNREC for review and approval. While the Site Selection Report was being
prepared, GMB and Sussex County were working to acquire options for purchasing
sites that appeared to be suitable. This work included coordinating meetings with
realtors, appraisers and land owners. After the Site Selection Report was approved
by DNREC, groundwater and soil testing were performed at the preferred site. Data
collected from the site testing was used as the basis for design of the slow rate land
application facility. Upon receipt of DNREC approval, the design team negotiated an
option to purchase the preferred property while site testing was being performed. This
allowed the County the flexibility to exercise the option to purchase the land only if
testing confirmed that the site was suitable. Once the site was determined to be
suitable for slow rate land application, the design of the WWTP was initiated.
The design process was stopped prior to completion of the Contract Documents and
the facility was completed as a Design/Build project. As part of the design/build
process, GMB prepared the Bid Documents for the Design/Build Project. After the
project was bid and awarded, GMB provided contract administration and construction
management services. This project involved the construction of a wastewater
collection system, treatment plant and land disposal of effluent to serve a developed
area of approximately 13,000 acres in Sussex County, Delaware. The project included
the design, plans and specifications for installation of a wastewater collection system
including approximately 549,200 linear feet of gravity collection sewers ranging in size

,_

CONTACT
Mike Izzo, P.E.
Former County Engineer
Current: LJT & Associates,
Inc., 443-283-2500
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from 6 to 30 inch, 15 grinder pump systems, 28 pump stations and 70,000 linear feet
of sewage force mains. In order to secure more competitive bids, the project was
divided in 21 contracts averaging approximately $2.0 million per contract.
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The wastewater treatment component is a 4.0 MGD aerated lagoon system with
spray irrigation over approximately 320 acres. The treatment and reuse system
was innovatively bid to a design/build entity that also had to procure the land.

GMB was responsible for coordinating all design, construction administration and
inspection work on the project for Sussex County, Delaware. We employed and
managed 14 sub-consultants ranging from archaeological consultants to appraisers
and realtors.

GMB
,~,RCHITECTS/ ENGINEERS

DAGSBORO-FRANKFORD WASTEWATER COLLECTION
AND TREATMENT PLANT
Sussex County, Delaware
CLIENT
Sussex County Council
2 The Circle
P.O, Box 589
Georgetown, DE 19974
SERVICES
Master Planning
Civil Engineering
Wastewater Engineering
Construction Administration
CONSTRUCTION COST
$7,786,881

('

COMPLETION DATE
1993
( 'i

CONTACT
Mike Izzo, P,E,
Former County Engineer
Current: LJT & Associates,
Inc., 443-283-2500
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After two decades of planning and debate, a wastewater collection system was
constructed in 1992/1993 to serve the small communities of Dagsboro and Frankford.
The project was accomplished by formation of a Sanitary Sewer District under the
auspices of Sussex County,

'
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George, Miles & Buhr, LLC (GMB) provided services that included project planning,
engineering, environmental permitting, design, surveying, soil testing, hydrogeological
investigations, construction contract administration, construction management, fulltime resident construction inspection, startup training and preparation of the operation
and maintenance manual for construction of a new wastewater collection system and
treatment facility_ The wastewater collection system consisted of approximately
75,000 linear feet of 8-inch to 15-inch gravity sewers, Five lift stations varying in size
from 50 to 400 gallons per minute and 12,000 linear feet of sewage force mains that
varied from 2-inches to 8-inches. A pump station with 600 gallon per minute capacity
and 12,000 linear feet of 10 inch force main convey the wastewater to the 200,000
gallon per day lagoon and spray irrigation treatment facility. The wastewater treatment
facility utilized partial mix aerated lagoons with slow rate land application disposal.
Project planning consisted of preparation of facilities planning documents which
addressed service areas and flow projections for the collection system and wastewater
treatment alternatives along with funding needs. The second phase of the project
included engineering and construction. Some of the specific engineering and
construction considerations for the collection system and 1/1/WTP contracts were as
follows:
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The wastewater collection system contract had some unique design and construction
considerations such as: determining existing needs while also providing for growth
capacity based on future land use and sewage needs; high groundwater conditions
(i.e., less than 5 feet below existing grade); several highway and CONRAIL concerns).
Several of the new pumping stations were built in existing developed areas; thus,
consideration with respect to site layout and landscaping was required as well as
coordination with property owners and neighbors prior to and during construction. In
addition, special design considerations were required at one (1) pump station due to
its close proximity to a site that was listed on the national Historic Register.
The wastewater treatment facility utilized slow rate land application; thus, this project
required a close working relationship with Sussex County on a public involvement.
Public involvement consisted of two (2) public hearings with video presentations and a
question/answer forum for concerned citizens. In addition, GMB visited similar facilities
with County officials, community leaders and citizen groups to help address any
remaining questions.
The wastewater treatment facility was designed for 0.200 mgd and it utilizes the
following: influent mechanical screening, partial mixed aerated lagoons with surface
aeration, chlorination facilities for disinfection, effluent storage and a solid set spray
irrigation system.
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WASTEWATER COLLECTION SYSTEM
TREATMENT AND SPRAY FACILITY
Georgetown, Delaware

CLIENT
Town of Georgetown
39 The Circle
Georgetown, DE 19947
SERVICES
Wastewater Engineering
Spray Irrigation Design
CONSTRUCTION COST
$9,600,000

c,

COMPLETION DATE
1993
CONTACT
302-856-7391
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Georgetown, Delaware passed an annexation referendum in July 1989 which tripled
the size of the Town. Requirements for wastewater collection and treatment to serve
the expansion were defined by a Wastewater Facilities Plan completed in September
1989. Separate contracts were awarded for collection and treatment facilities.
The wastewater collection system project included approximately 45,000 linear feet
gravity sewer, three sewage pumping stations and renovations of three existing
pumping stations.
The wastewater treatment and spray facility is sized for 250,000 gpd. It consists of 8
acres of ponds and 80 acres of cropland. Spray irrigation of pretreated effluent began
in May 1993 on a crop of alfalfa and orchard grass. The plant generates revenue
through lease arrangements with local hay farmers.
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Newark Spray Irrigation SYstem

Worcester County, Maryland

WORCESTER COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
PERMITTING AND ENGINEERING DESIGN
FOR THE
NEWARK SPRAY IRRIGATION SYSTEM
WORCESTER COUNTY, MARYLAND
PROPOSAL FORM

I/We submit this proposal for the following work:
Prepare and deliver an Engineering Design for the expansion of the Newark Wastewater
Facilities Spray Irrigation System in accordance with the Proposal Instructions.
The following format provides a guide for presenting the cost proposal (NOTE, DIRECT USE
OF THIS FORM IS NOT REQUIRED BUT THE !NFORMATION USED TO DEVELOP
YOUR PRICE MUST BE PROVIDED):
Total
Hours

Task
Preliminarv Project Review and Recommendations
Groundwater Discharll:e Permit Annlication
Preliminarv Desiun (30%)
Pre-Final Desi<m (90%)
Final Desi<m
MDE Construction Permit
E&S/Stonn Water Mana2ement/Wetlands
General Permit for Storm Water

87
23
352
">'>A

Total Not to Exceed Price

151
"2
230
11

t

Total Cost

[

$11,630
$ 3,218
!Ii 57 326
"5"'1Q3
"1n1cc
!Ii 2.450
"1940R
$ 1.038

[
[

(

$167.408

[

NOT TO EXCEED PRICE
one hundred sixty seven thousand four hundred eight dollars
(Price in Words)

(

[

PF-I

(
AECOM

4-2

I

t

Worcester County, Maryland

Newark Spray Irrigation System

NEWARK SPRAY IRRIGATION

if

PROPOSAL FORM

PROPOSAL MUST BE SIGNED TO BEVALID

r-1

FIRM NAME_ _ __,A'-'E~C"'O"'M=-'T-"e"'ch"'n-"ic"'a~l_,,S"'e'--'rv"'ic~e,,,s,_,,l'-'nc"'.-----

r!~.'

ADDRESS

(

Sabre Building, Suite 300
4051 Oqletown Road

i"I.

Newark, DE 19713

PHONE/FAX

302-781-5900 / 302-781-5901

EMAIL

chris.curran@aecom.com

~IµNJEP NAME AND TITLE OF AUTHORIZED OFFICIAL SIGNING PROPOSAL
Christopher T. Curran. PE. AVP. Business Unit Leader. Water

SIGNATURE OF AUTHORIZED OFFICIAL:

~Q'---_

October 20 2016

DATE

I
II

r

PF-2

i'

r
J

AECOM

4-3

I
I
I
I

SECTION

G -

COST PROPOSAL/PROPOSAL FORM

WORCESTER COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
PERMITTING AND ENGINEERING DESIGN
FOR THE

I'

NEWARK SPRAY IRRIGATION SYSTEM

(

WORCESTER COUNTY, MARYLAND

[

I
I
I
[

[

I
[

I
l
[
r•

PROPOSAL FORM

I/We submit this proposal for the following work:
Prepare and deliver an Engineering Design for the expansion of the Newark Wastewater
Facilities Spray Irrigation System in accordance with the Proposal Instructions.
The following format provides a guide for presenting the cost proposal (NOTE, DIRECT USE
OF THIS FORM IS NOT REQUIRED BUT THE INFORMATION USED TO DEVELOP
YOUR PRICE MUST BE PROVIDED):
Task

Total
Hours

Preliminarv Proiect Review and Recommendations
Groundwater Discharge Permit Annlication
Preliminary Design (30%)
Pre-Final Desi= (90%)
Final Desfan
MDE Construction Permit
E&S/Storm Water Manruzement/Wetlands
General Permit for Storm Water

180
74
275
300
136
36
82
8
50
1,141

Bidding

Total Not to Exceed Price

Total Cost
$ 27,000
11,100
41,250
45,000
20,400
5,400
12,300
1,200
7,500
$171,150

NOT TO EXCEED PRICE
One Hundred Seventy-one Thousand One Hundred Fifty Dollars

(Price in Words)
Worcester County Commissioners - RFP for Engineering Design
and Permitting of the Newark Spray Irrigation System

9V

•

25

r

r
r
I

Cosr PROPOSAL/PROPOSAL FORM (CONT.)

NEWARK SPRAY IRRIGATION

PROPOSAL FORM

r
I

PROPOSAL MUST BE SIGNED TO BEVALID

r

FIRM NAME_ _ __,,D"'a,,_v'""'i"'s' -'B""'o"'"w"-e=n'"'-"&~F~rie-=-d"'"e""I"-,"""In-'-c=·--ADDRESS

I

0 ne Plaza East. Suite 200
Salisburx. Marxland 21801

l
[

l
[

l
l
l
l
l

PHONE/FAX

4] 0-543-9091 / 410-543-41 72

EMAIL

akg@dbfinc.com

FAX

R~IEQ NAME AND TITLE OF AUTHORIZED OFFICIAL SIGNING PROPOSAL
Jason P. Loar, P.E., Principal
SIGNATURE

D OFFICIAL:

IC·'Z'4·\~
DATE

Worcester County Commissioners - RFP for Engineering Design
end Permitting of the Nework Spray Irrigation System

•

TEL: 410·632-1194
FAX: 410-632-3131
E-MAIL: admin@co.worcester.md.us
WEB: www.co.worcester.md.us

COMMISSIONERS
MADISON J. BUNTING, JR., PRESIDENT

OFFICE OF THE

MERRILL W. LOCKFAW, JR., VICE PRESIDENT

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

HAROLD L HIGGINS, CPA
CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
MAUREEN F.L. HOWARTH
COUNTY ATIORNEY

ANTHONY W. BERTINO, JR.
JAMES C. CHURCH
THEODORE J. ELDER

~nrt.ezt.er @nun±tr

JOSEPH M. MJTAECIC

GOVERNMENT CENTER

DIANA PURNELL

ONE WEST MARKET STREET • ROOM 1103

SNOW HILL, MARYLAND

21863-1195

September 21, 2016
TO:
FROM:

FAXED

q/q1JJ1,@ ll: 22 Peli

The Daily Times Group and Ocean City Today Group
Kelly Shannahan, Assistant Chief Administrative Officer !J.,R.

Please print the attached Notice to Bidders in The Daily Times/Worcester County Times/Ocean
Pines Independent and Ocean City Digest/Ocean City Today on September 29. 2016. Thank you.

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
Engineering Design and Permitting of
Newark Spray Irrigation System
Worcester County, Maryland
The Worcester County Commissioners are currently accepting proposals from Consnlting
Engineering Firms for assistance with design, permitting and bidding of a Spray Irrigation System for the
Newark Sanitary Service Area. Proposal packages and proposal forms are available from the Office of
the County Commissioners, Room 1103 - Worcester County Government Center, One West Market
Street; Snow Hill, Maryland 21863, obtained online at www.co.worcester.md.us, or by calling the
Commissioners' Office at 410-632-1194 to request a package by mail. Interested firms are encouraged to
attend a Pre-Proposal Meeting at 10:00 AM on Thursday, October 13, 2016, at the Water and
Wastewater Division Administrative Office located at the Ocean Pines WWTP, 1000 Shore Lane, Ocean
Pines, Maryland 21811. Sealed proposals will be accepted until 1:00 PM, Monday, October 24, 2016
in the Office of the County Commissioners, Room 1103 - Worcester County Government Center, One
West Market Street, Snow Hill, Maryland 21863, at which time they will be opened and publicly read
aloud. Envelopes shall be marked "Proposal for Design of Newark Spray Irrigation System" in the
lower left-hand comer. After opening, proposals will be forwarded to the Public Works Department for
tabulation, review and recommendation to the County Commissioners for their consideration at a future
meeting. In awarding the proposal, the Commissioners reserve the right to reject any and all proposals,
waive formalities, informalities and technicalities therein, and to take whatever proposal they determine
to be in the best interest of the County considering lowest or best proposal, quality of goods and work,
time of delivery or completion, responsibility of consultants being considered, previous experience of
consultants with County contracts, or any other factors they deem appropriate. All inquiries shall be
directed to John S. Ross, P.E., Deputy Director of Public Works, at 410-641-5251, extension 2412, or
emailed to jross@co.worcester.md.us . Email correspondence is encouraged.

Citizens and Government Working Together

WORCESTER COUNTY, MARYLAND

PERMITTING AND ENGINEERING DESIGN
FOR THE
NEWARK SPRAY IRRIGATION SYSTEM
PROPOSAL INSTRUCTIONS

1. Proposals
The Worcester County Commissioners are accepting proposals from Consulting Engineering firms for permitting and
design services in the Newark Sanitary Service Area. A minimum of five (5) copies of proposals should be submitted
in sealed envelopes clearly marked "Newark Spray Irrigation". Proposals shall be submitted no later than I :00 PM
Monday October 24, 2016.

2. Pre-Proposal Meeting
A pre-proposal meeting will be held on Thursday October 13, 2016, at 10:00 AM at the Water and Wastewater
Division Administrative Office, located at the Ocean Pines Wastewater Treatment Plant, I 000 Shore Lane, Berlin,
Maryland 2181 I. For directions and/or more details, please contact John S. Ross, P.E. at 410-641-525! between
the hours of7:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m., Monday through Friday.

3. Backround
The Worcester County Commissioners are under orders from the Maryland Department of the Environment (MDE) to
remove the current surface water discharge from Marshal Creek and dispose of effluent from the treatment plant by
spray irrigation. In anticipation of this transition, the County Commissioners have purchased a proposed spray site,
modified their Comprehensive Water and Sewer Plan and initiated background monitoring of the proposed spray site.
Funding for the work has been secured from MDE.

4. Scope of Work
The selected consultant will assist the County in obtaining the needed permits for construction of the identified project,
design the required pump and piping needed to transport treatment plant effluent from the treatment plant to the site
and design the spray irrigation pumping systems, storage tanks, piping and spray components. The following specific
tasks are required:

1. Schedule and attend a kick-off meeting with County staff to finalize the scope of the project and discuss
alternatives.
2. Using the available groundwater data, background monitoring information, groundwater level information and
treatment plant flow information, complete an application for groundwater discharge permit.
3. Using historical flow data, determine the need for additional storage at the treatment plant site to hold
wastewater during times when spraying is not possible
4. Investigate the potential for increasing the existing pond embankment height or increasing the pond outside
dimensions to obtain the needed storage volume
5. Identify the required pumping rate and design the needed pumps to pump wastewater effluent to the proposed
spray site
6. Select a pipeline route and design the piping needed to carry treatment plant effluent to the spray site
7. Based on the need for storage at the spray site, design a storage tank for effluent holding at the spray site. The
design should investigate the potential for relocating an existing storage tank(s) no longer used by the Water
and Wastewater Division.

I-1
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NEWARK SPRAY IRRIGATON

PROPOSAL INSTRUCTIONS

8. Based on the groundwater discharge permit, design a spray irrigation system on the spray site, including spray
9.
I 0.
11.
12.
13.
14.

15.

pump station, spray piping and sprinkler layout
Prepare a cost estimate for the components of the project
Design documents shall be submitted for review at the 30% (preliminary), 90% (pre-final) and final design
phase
At the 90% design point, prepare and submit an application to MDE for the needed construction permit
Concurrently, obtain the needed approvals for Erosion and Sediment Control, Storm Water Management as
well as the required General Permit for Storm Water During Construction
Identify and Address any wetlands issues
Complete the fmal design by addressing regulatory and staff comments and provide three copies of the final
construction plans and specifications to the County for bidding. Additionally, provide the documents in Adobe
Acrobat form for electronic distribution to Contractors
Any other activities needed to assure a complete project to the bidding phase

Consultants shall note that tasks covered under this RFP end with the provision of bidding documents.

5

Available Information
The following documents are available to assist consultants in preparing their proposals:
•
•
•

6

Newark Spray Site Hydrogeologic Report - September 2008 by EA Engineering, Science and Technology
Compliance Work Plan- October, 2015 by Worcester County Department of Public Works
Preliminary Engineering Report - January, 2016 by Worcester County Department of Public Works

Award of Contract
In awarding the work, the Commissioners reserve the right to reject any and all proposals, waive formalities,
informalities and technicalities herein, and accept the proposal determine to be in the best interest of the County
considering lowest or best price, quality of goods and work, time of delivery or completion, responsibility of firms
being considered, previous experience of firms with County contracts, or any other factors they deem appropriate.

7. Proposal Content
Each proposal shall include the following information at a minimum:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

General Description of the Firm, including the office responsible for completion of the work
Approach to completion of this project
Management and Staffing Plan to identify the key personnel assigned to the project
Qualifications of the firm, including specific qualifications of the Project Manager and key personnel
Quality Control program description
References for similar projects
Cost proposal as described in the Proposal Form

I-2
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
6113 T

IMMONS ROAD

SNOW HILL, MARYLAND

21863

JOHN H. TUSTIN, P.E.
DIRECTOR

MEMORANDUM

JOHN S. ROSS, P.E.
DEPUTY DIR ECTO R

TE L: 4 10-632-5623
FAX: 4 10-632- 1753

DIVISIONS

MAINTENANCE

TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

Harold L. Higgins, Chief Administrative Officer
John H. Tustin, P.E., Director ~
November 29, 2016
Bid Recommendation: One (1) Current Model Year 6800 Gallon
Tank Trailer

**************************************************************************
One Bid was received and opened on Monday, November 28, 2016 for the
purchase of One (1) Current Model Year 6800 Gallon Tank Trailer to be utilized

TEL: 410-632-2244
FAX: 4 10-632-0020

by the Department of Public Works - Solid Waste Division. The sole bid is
attached for your review. Funds in the amount of $ 66,000.00 were approved in
the FY 2016/2017 Operating Budget, Account Number 680.7002.9010. The
additional funding is available in the capital equipment account within Solid
Wastes current FY 17 Operating Budget

SOLID WAST E

Below is a summary of the bid received:

TEL: 410-632-3766
FAX: 410-632- 1753

ROADS

TEL: 410-632-3 177
FAX: 4 10-632-3000

Vendor
FLEET
MANAGEMENT
TEL: 4 10-632-5675
FAX: 4 10-632-1753

WATER AND
WASTEWATER
TEL: 4 10-64 1-525 1
FAX: 4 10-64 1-5185

Total Bid Price

Hale Trailer Brake and Wheel, Inc.
Delmar, DE 19940

$66,525.00

After carefully reviewing the bid and specifications, it is recommended that the
bid be awarded to Hale Trailer Brake and Wheel, Inc. as they met all required
specifications as outlined in the bid documents.
Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call me.
Attachments
cc: Mike Mitchell

Citizens and Government Working Together

Competitive Bid Worksheet
Item: Purchase of 6,800 Gallon Tank Trailer for Solid Waste
Bid Deadline/Opening Date: 1:00 P.M., Monday, November 28, 2016

Bids Received by deadline = 1

Vendor's Submitting Bids

Hale Trailer Brake and Wheel, Inc.
35085 Sussex Highway
Delmar, DE 19940

Total Delivered Price

Bid Form.
I have reviewed the specifications and provisions for furnishing
One (1) Current Model Year 6800 Gallon Tank Trailer and understand the said
requirements.
I hereby propose to furnish this unit as follows:
One (1) Current Model Year 6800 Gallon Tank Trailer
Delivered to: Department of Public Works - Solid Waste Division
7091 Central Site Lane, Newark, Maryland, 21841

Total Delivered Price: $

[, G , .S ~ S • 0 D

Described units will be delivered within
order.

I20

calendar days from receipt of written

BID MUST BE SIGNED TO BEVALID.

Date: II-JS -1 G:,
Typed Name:

Title:
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SALES ORDER
www.HaleTrailer.com

TRAILER

Voorhees, NJ
Berlin, NJ

BRAKE & WHEEL, INC.
Rt 73 & Cooper Road, Voorhees, NJ

Portland, ME
Allentown, PA

08D43

Concord, NC

(800) 232..fi535

Branch:

09-Delmar

Branch Phone:

Worcester County Landfill

Jacksonville, FL
Baltim.ore, MD

Elkton, MD
Columbia, SC
Springfield, MA
Walpole.MA
Albany, NY

Delmar, DE
Scranton, PA
Ralelgh, NC

800-486-1400

Purchase order :

Customer#: _ _ _ _ _ _ Contact: Mike Mitchell/T.J. Morris

(PurchaHr)

Cell: _ _ _ _ __

7091 Central Site Lane

Phone :

(Address)

Md

Newark
{Cit/)

(state)

Fax: ______~

21841
(Zip code)

E•mail

410-632-3177
---'-==='-'---

=----------

The undersigned purchaser herby orders from Hale Trailer Brake & Wheel, lnc.{dealer) the vehicles(s) or equipment below set forth {which vehicle(s) and
equipment hereinafter called "said vehicle(s)") to be delivered on or about
according to the following specifications, terms
and conditions:
YEAR

MAKE

MODEL

2016

Polar

Tanker

VIN#

STOCK NO.

to be built at factorv

SALES PRICE

QTY

1

COMMENTS

$66,500.00

as is where is
unit to be built at factorv
FOB Delmar.DE
Factorv Warrantv

PT-21867.01

Snecs attached

PURCHASER AGREES THAT NO RELIANCE IS BEING MADE ON VERBAL STATEMENTS REGARDING THE CONDITION OR PERFORMANCE OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED
VEHICLE(S). INCLUDING STATEMENlS AS ,:-0 THE SERVICE HISTORY OF SAID VEHICLE(S). PURCHASER HAS INSPECTED AND/OR TEST DRIVEN SAID VEHICLE($} AND
THE DECISION TO PURCHASE IS BASED TOTALLY ON THIS INSPECTION AND/OR TEST DRIVE. ABOVE VEHJCLE(S) SOLD "AS IS WHERE IS" NO WARRANTY OR

GUARANTEE IS OFFERED OR IMPLIED.
(signed)
(Purchaser)

(Date)

EQUIPMENT TO BE TRAOEO
YEAR

MAKE

MODEL

VIN#

SALES PRICE
Vehicle Price
Doc Fee's
FrelghtfTags
Total Sales

STOCK NO.

QTY

TRADE PACKA!,E
$66,500.00
$25.00

Uen Holder Payoff*

$0.00

Trade Equity
Trade Equity to be Applied
Balance Due Purchaser

$66,525.00
PAYMENT TERMS:

$0.00

Trade Value

0

COD

D

$0.00
FINANCED

TRADE VALUE

COMMENTS

SUMMARY
Total Sale

$66.525.00
$0.00

Trade Equity Applied
Sales Tax
Less Deposit
Net P=r.able Amount

$66,525.00

FINANCE LENDER:

• Payoff on Trade is subject to lien holder(s) payoff letter.

Lien Holder: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - THE ADDITIONAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS ON THE REVERSE SIDE HEREOF ARE PART OF THIS AGREEMENT. THE PURCHASER ACKNOWLEDGES
HAVING READ THIS AGREEMENT, INCLUDING SUCH ADDITIONAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

Date: _ _ _ _ _ _..:.1.::1/=28=/..:.16::__ _ _ __
Salesman: _ _ _ _ _....;S::cc::co:::tt::..:;R::u::n::n::•:::ls:__ _ _ __

Source Code: _____C,a...·.::Ex=is::l:::in.:agLC=u=st::o::.m::•:::rc..._ __

Purchaser.

Worcester
-----'-==='-"==-===---County Landfill

Printed Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Title: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Tires _ _ _ _ _....!1.::1-::0=0R2=2::.5,___ _ _ __
(Signed)

11/28/2016

(Date)

4
r,, ___ ..

~

...

ADDITIONAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS
This purchase order Is tendered by the Purchaser for acceptance by Hale Trailer Brake & Wheel, Inc (herein called the ~company" or~Dealer"). It ls understood that It will not be binding
upon the Company unless accepted and .signed by an Officer or authorized representative of the Company.
1. DEFINITIONS. "Selling Dealer" and •oearer" mean the authorized Dealer to whom tllls Order Is addressed, and who shall become a party on its acceptance. "Purchaser" means the
party executing thls Order as such on the face hereof. "Manufacturer- means the Division or Corporation that manufactured the vehicle or chassis, It being understood by Purchaser that
Dealer Is In no respect the agent of Manufacturer.
2. RELATIONSHIP OF PARTIES TO AGREEMENT. Dealer and Purchaser are the sole parties to this order. Any reference to Manufacturer is for the purpose of explaining generally
certain contractual relationships existing between the Selling Dealer and Manufacturer with respect to new vehicles.
3. NO WARRANTIES EXPRESS OR IMPLIED. THE COMPANY MAKES NO WARRANTIES AS TO SAID VEHICLE(S}, EXPRESS, IMPLIED OR IMPLIED BY LAW, AND THE
COMPANY SPECIFICAl..l.Y DISCLAIMS NJY IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE AND NJY LIABILITY FOR
CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, INCLUDING LOSS OF INCOME.
-i. MANUFACTURER'S PRICE INCREASES. The Manufacturer has reserved the right to change the price to Dealer of new vehicles without notice. In the event the price to Dealer of the
new vehicle ordered by Purchaser is changed by Manufacturer prior to Its delivery to Purchaser, Dealer reserves the right to Change the cash delivery price to Purchaser. If the cash
delivery price is increased by Dealer, Purchaser may, If dissatisfied with the higher figure, cancel this Order. In the event a used vehicle ("trade-In") has been traded as part of the
consideration for the new vehicle, the ~trade-In" shall be returned to Purchaser upon payment of a reasonable charge for storage and repairs (if any}. If the trade-in has been previously sold
by Dealer, the amount received for ft shall be returned to Purchaser less a seDing commission of 15% and any expense incurred in storing, insuring, conditioning or advertising said trade-in
for sale.

5. TRADE-IN AND APPRAISAL. Where Purchaser wishes to trade In a used vehicle ("trade-In") as part of the consideration for the vehicle ordered, the Purchaser agrees that the amount
of the allowance offered by the Company for the traded equipment shall be appOed by the Company as part payment of the purchase price of said vehlcle(s). The traded equipment Is to be
delivered to the Company in the same condition and appearance ln whleh It was when first inspected by the Company or its representative. The Company, upon delivery of the traded
equipment, shall have the right to reinspect the same, and shall be the sole judge as to Its conditlon, with the right of acceptance or rejection. If the traded equipment is not in the same
condition and appearance was when ftrst Inspected by the Company, the Company shall have the right to adjust the amount of the allowance offered therefor and the total cash sales price
shall be adjusted accordingly.
6. DELIVERY OF TITLE TO DEALER. Purchaser agrees to deliver to Dealer satisfactory evidence oftlUe to any trade--ln vehicle used as part of the consideration for the vehicle ordered at
the time of delivery of such used vehicle to Dealer. Purchaser warrants any trade-in vehicle to be his property free and clear of all Hens and encumbrances except as otherwise no led on this
Order.
7. NON-REFUNDABLE DEPOSIT. Unless this Order Is canceled by Purchaser in accordance with Paragraph 4 above, Dealer shall have the right upon failure or refusal of Purchaser to
accept delivery of the ordered vehicle or to comply with the tenns of this Order, to retain as liqulclated damages any cash deposit, In addition, where Purchaser has traded a used vehicle as
part of the consideration for the vehicle ordered, Dealer shall have the right to sell such trade-In and reimburse himself out of the proceeds of such sale for the expenses specified in
Paragraph 4 above and for such other expenses and losses as Dealer may incur or suffer as a result of the Purchaser's failure or refusal to comply with the provision of this Order.

8. DESIGN CHANGES BY THE MANUFACTURER. The Manufacturer has reserved the right to change the design of any new vehicle, chassis, accessories or parts of new vehicles al any
lime without notice and without obUgatlon to make the same or any slmllar change upon any vehicle, chassis, accessories or parts of vehicles previously purchased by or shipped to Dealer
or being manufactured or sold in accordance with Dealer's orders. In the event of any such change by the Manufacturer, Dealer shall have no obligation to Purchaser to make this same or
any slmllar change In any vehicle, chassis, accessories or parts of the vehlcle covered by this Order either before or after delivery to Purchaser.

9. DELAYS IN DELIVERY. The Purchaser understands and agrees that the Company shall not be held responsible for any loss, damage, detention, delay or failure to deliver resulting from
any cause which Is unavoidable or beyond ils reasonable control, including, buy not limiled to fire, flood, natural disaster, slrike or labor disturbance, accident, vandallsm, riot or insurrection,
war, any order decree, law or regulation of any court, government or governmental agency, .shortage of materials, demand In excess of avaHable supply, failure or interruption of normal
transportallon or power facilities: NOR IN ANY EVENT SHALL THE COMPANY BE LIABLE FOR CONSEQUENTIAL OAMAGES,.INCLUDlNG LOSS OF INCOME. The receipt of said
vehfcle(s) by the Purchaser upon delivery shall constitute a waiver of all daims for loss or damage due to delay.

In the evenl that the within purchase order is canceled by mutual written agreement of the Company and the Purchaser, or If the Company is unable to make delivery of said vehlcle(s} for
any of the reasons hereinabove specified, the Company shall ~tum and the Purchaser shall accept the cash deposit and the traded equipn:ient (or If the traded equipment shall have been
sold, the lesser of a) the trade value lesS any payoff made by the Company or b) the net amount received by the Company from the Ule thereof) in full dlseharge of any obligallons of the
Company to the Purchaser hereunder.
10. PURCHASER RESPONSIBLE FOR TAXES. ALL TAXES NOW OR HEREINAFTER IMPOSED UPON THE SALE OF THE VEHICLE(S} SPECIFIED HEREIN SHALL BE PAID BY
THE PURCHASER.
11. EXECUTION OF QTHER DOCUMENTS. The purchaser before or at the time of delivery of the vehicle covered by this Orderwm execute such otherfonns of agreement or documents,
lneluding loan or lease documents and securily agreements (the ~other Documents"}, as may be required by the tenns and conditions of payment indicated on the front of this Order.

12. PAYMENT OF BALANCE DUE AND ACCEPTANCE BY PURCHASER. The Purchaser agrees to pay the balance due on the terms specified and to accept delivery offhe ordered
vehicle within 46 hours after notification that the vehicle is ready for delivery. In the event that the within purchase order is accepted by the Company and the Purchaser fans to accept
dellvery and perfonn pursuant to the terms hereof, then the Company shall have the right to retain the amount of arr, cash deposit and the traded equipment derivered to the Company on
account of the purchase price of said vehlcle(s} as liquidated damages in addition to such olher rights as the Company may have under the law. In addition, the Company may dispose of or
sell such ordered vehlcle as the Company deems reasonable.
A security Interest in said vehlcle{s) shall remain in the Company until the payment In full of the purchase price, or, If the tenns of payment herein provided are other than cash, until the
execution and delivery of the Other Documents as herein above provided, al which lime the terms of said Other Documents shall control.

In the event of Purchaser's failure to make payment of the purchase price when due, the Company may take immediate possession of said vehicie(s), withoul notice, demand, or hearing,
all of which are expressly waived. For this purpose, the Purchaser shall, if the Company so requesls, make said vehlcle(s) available to the Company at a reasonably convenient place
designated by It, and the Company shall have the right, and Is hereby authorized to enter upon the premises wherever said vehicle(s) may be and remove the same. The Purchaser hereby
expressly waives any action or right of action or any kind whatsoever against the Company because of the removal, repossession or retention of said vehicle(s) or otherwise.

Any amounts owing to Dealer by Purchaser pursuant to this sales order which are not paid when due are subject to a 1-1/2% per month (18% annually) late charge plus the costs of
colledions fnclucf1119 reasonable attorney's fees. It is further agreed that the Purchaser will pay the Company a fee of $25.00, per Item, for any instrument returned unpaid by Purchaser's
bank or fmanclal institution.

13. NO MODIFICATION UNLESS IN WRITING. The Purchaser agrees that all previous communications between the Purchaser and the Company, either verbal or written, with reference
to the subject matter of this purchase order, are hereby abrogated. The Purchaser further agrees that no modification hereof shall be Binding upon the Company unless such modification Is
In writing and agreed to and accepted In writing by an officer or authorized representative of the Company.

Initial:

s

11/28/2016
Wnr r.nuntv Landfill.xlsx. Sales Order
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS
EXTENSION OF BID DEADLINE.
Purchase of 6,800 Gallon Tank Trailer for
Solid Waste Division of Public Works
Worcester County, Maryland
The Worcester County Commissioners are currently accepting bids for the provision of
one (1) current model year 6,800 Gallon Tank Trailer for the Solid Waste Division of the
Department of Public Works. Bid specification packages and bid forms may be picked up from
the Office of the County Commissioners, Worcester County Government Center, One West
Market Street - Room 1103, Snow Hill, Maryland 21863, obtained online at
www.co.worcester.md.us or by calling the Commissioners' Office at 410-632-1194 to request a
package by mail. Sealed bids will be accepted until 1:00 PM, Monday, November 28, 2016 in
the Office of the County Commissioners, Worcester County Government Center, One West
Market Street- Room 1103, Snow Hill, Maryland 21863, at which time they will be opened and
publicly read aloud. Envelopes shall be marked "Bid for 6,800 Gallon Tank Trailer" in the
lower left-hand corner. After opening, bids will be forwarded to the Department of Public Works
for tabulation, review and recommendation to the County Commissioners for their consideration
at a future meeting. In awarding the bid, the Commissioners reserve j:he right to reject any and
all bids, waive formalities, informalities and technicalities therein, and to take whatever bid they
determine to be in the best interest of the County considering lowest or best bid, quality of goods
and work, time of delivery or completion, responsibility of bidders being considered, previous
experience of bidders with County contracts, or any other factors they deem appropriate. All
inquiries shall be directed to Mike Mitchell, Solid Waste Superintendent, at 410-632-3177.

SPECIFICATIONS FOR NEW 6800GAL
LEACHATE TANKER

Barrel Description:

MODEL ARX9 6800-1, Aluminum, Round, Exterior ring, Non-code Trailer, or equivalent
Capacity: 6800 gallons (Shell full)
Compartments:
Shape:
Shell;
weld.
Head:

One

Round
Material Aluminum .219" bottom and .219" sides/top. Two piece barrel with one circumferential

Material Aluminum .219"

Operating Pressure:

Atmospheric

Design Temperature:

125 Degrees F.

Overall Length:

43'

Product Various

Other Barrel Information:

Baffles: One mounted center of trailer
Weld finish: W-0 inside
Material Finish:

Mill Finish

Construction:

Rings: Aluminum channel
Longerons: Aluminum channel
Frame:

Aluminum

Construction /cont.):
Dam: Non-code, Aluminum construction
Dam Drains: 1-1/2" polyethylene hoses, each side
Overturn Protection: None
Cleanout overturns: None
Manhole: 20" stainless steel cover, six hold-down with manhole stop.
Gasket: Hypalon gasket in cover

* Capacity indicator: 2" sight tube, elbows mounted in top and bottom with 2" clear hose. Hose and
fittings to be rated for 35 psi. Installed on the rear head.

Hose Carriers:

· * Hose Carrier: 2 Stainless steel trough 6" high x 10" wide x 21' long

* Carrier Location: One·mounted roadside rear and one mounted curbside rear.
Lights and Wiring:
Lights: 12-volt, LED grommet mount lights. Combination center marker/ turn signals.
Wiring: Plug-in style harness system.
Rear Lights: Enclosed in stainless steel light boxes
* Extra Lights: 27 LED grommet mount back-up lights mounted in light boxes.
Installed in the rear light boxes. Wire run to front fender for customer to hook up.

* Extra Lights: Master switch to operate all work lights or spot lights. Installed by the spot light
* Extra Lights: Betts 325501 swivel LED fioodlight(s) with clear lens. No switch included. Installed on
the rear frame rail facing outlet.
Nose box: Standard 7 way, J560 receptacle without circuit breakers.

Undercarriage
Upper 5th Wheel: 5/16" Heavy duty with A.A.R. style double hubbed kingpin.
Paint: Fifth wheel plate powder coated in black.
Landing Gear: Jost A400 telescopic load bearing, 2-speed. (Jost 5 year warranty.) or equivalent

Undercarriage (cont.):
Frame: Aluminum construction, bolt-on, load bearing
Bracing Stainless steel, with cross brace.
Crank location: Roadside
Tire carrier: None.
Suspension: Hendrickson lntraax AANT23K, 23000 lb., tandem axle with standard 49" axle spacing. S
3/4" diameter Hendrickson integrated axles or equivalent
Dump valve: AK-S4 automatic

* Suspension: Galvanized hangers with soft coat applied to axle and trailing arm. (Bolt-on suspensions
with aluminum subframe only)
Subframe: Extruded aluminum, with aluminum fender supports.

* Subframe: Sub frame extended to the rear 12"
* Bumper: Non-code, aluminum tube, bumper/ under ride protection, weld-on.
Beam: Straight
Track: 71-1/2" track
Spindle: P spindles (parallel) same inner and outer bearing

* Wheel seals: Oil seals with preset hubs.

* Hub & drums: SEE BRAKES for hub/ rotor. Included with air disc brake option.
* Brakes: Hendrickson MAXX22T air disc brake system. Includes ductile
iron hub, 18/24 air chambers, 41Smm rotor and dust shields or equivalent
Anti-lock/ Roll stability: Meritor 4S/2M with "RSS-Plus", tandem axle roll stability
support system for air-ride suspension or equivalent

* Brake chambers: SEE BRAKES for air chambers. Included with air disc brake option.

* Brake lining:

SEE BRAKES for brake lining. Included with air disc brake option.

* Slack adjusters: No slack adjusters required, SEE BRAKES. Included with air disc brake option .
. Valves: Sealco

Undercarriage (cont.):

Gladhands: Tramec
Air system: To D.O.T. specifications, single aluminum tank system, 2800 Cu. In.

* Wheels:
* Tires:

Alcoa 22.5 x 14 aluminum disc, LVL-one clean buff, super single wheels.

455/SSR-22.S super singles

* Tire pressure system Hendrickson (Tiremaax Pro) tire inflation system or equivalent
Mud flaps: White plastic, mounted front and rear.
Front Aluminum contour
Rear Aluminum contour

Valving and Piping

* Sump:

6" aluminum TTMA flanged sump out rear head. Slightly angled downward.

* Emergency Valve: Betts 6" T316 stainless steel manual sliding valve, SV916SSM,
TTMA flange x thread or equivalent
* Pipe:

None.

Discharge location: Rear of trailer.

* Outlet valve: Betts 4" aluminum gate valve, AAG-1004, flange x thread Installed on the rear fill line.
* Adaptor: 4" aluminum male adaptor, female npt.

* Adaptor:

6" aluminum male adaptor, female npt.

* Cap: 4" aluminum dust cap

* Cap 6" aluminum dust cap
Installed on the rear discharge.

* Fill Line: 4" aluminum line from bottom of rear head, at 45 degree up to top of barrel with 90 degree
elbow. Flanged inlet.

)0

Venting and cleanouts:

* Venting:

3" free breathing with elbow and splash deflector

Vacuum: Betts, 6460SSV-239, pressure/ vacuum, mounted in cover or equivalent
Caps None: No caps installed.

Walkway and Ladder:
Top center: None

* Ladder:

Aluminum tubular ladder with grip steps and large platform step, bolt on. Includes double
hand rails, one each side of ladder. 45 degree style.
Ladder Location: Mounted curbside

Miscellaneous:
Decals: Standard warning and safety package.
Conspicuity Tape: Discontinuous tape
Customer Logo: None
Document holder:
Calibration: Theoretical paper chart, in 1/4" increments based on innage.

* Paint: None. No paint installed on trailer.
* Paint: LINING UNIT on barrel interior, 1 compartment, 2 baffles.
Fire Extinguisher: One shall be provided
Warranty: Two year full trailer warranty including travel time and mileage
Manuals: Service and Parts Manuals shall be provided in print and on CD
Tests: Standard testing.
All MVA, Title, Tag fees shall be included

11

The price or prices quoted shall include all transportation charges including all
applicable motor vehicle fees fully prepaid to (address at destination).
Purchaser desires delivery to be completed within 90 days from date of award. Bidder
certifies delivery will be completed in 120 days from date of award.
Awards will be made on the best value offered. Clauses requiring specific guarantees to
cover parts delivery, total repairs, and resale value may be included. The quality of the
articles to be supplied, their conformity with the specifications, their suitability to
requirements, delivery terms and guarantee clauses shall be taken into consideration.
The purchaser reserves the right to reject any or all bids, waive any informality in bids
and accept in whole or in such bid or bids as may be deemed in the best interest of the
purchaser.
APPROVED EQUALS

In all specifications where a material or article is defined by describing a proprietary
product or by using the name of a vendor or manufacturer, it can be assumed that an
equal can be substituted. The use of a named product is an attempt to set a particular
standard of quality and type that is familiar to the County. Such references are not
tended to be restrictive. However, the County shall decide if a product does in fact meet
or exceed the quality of the specifications listed in the solicitation. It shall be the
responsibility of the vendor that claims his product is an equal to provide
documentation to support such a claim.

1i

Bid Form
I have reviewed the specifications and provisions for furnishing
One (1) Current Model Year 6800 Gallon Tank Trailer and understand the said
requirements.
I hereby propose to furnish this unit as follows:
One (1) Current Model Year 6800 Gallon Tank Trailer

Delivered to: Department of Public Works - Solid Waste Division
7091 Central Site Lane, Newark, Maryland, 21841

Total Delivered Price: $_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Described units will be delivered within _ _ _ calendar days from receipt of written
order.

BID MUST BE SIGNED TO BE VALID.

Date: _ _ _ _ _ __
Signature:--~-----------Typed N a m e : - - - - - - - - - - - - - Title:-----------------

Firm: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Address: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Phone: _ _~ - - - - - - - - - - - - -

)3

Competitive Bid Worksheet
Item: Purchase of 6,800 Gallon Tank Trailer for Soliil ,xrn~+Bid Deadline/Opening Date: 1:00 P .M., Monday, No ( r}w Q»"J f)t#t1!1e.- h,:
'

Bids Received by deadline= 0

Vendor's Submitting Bids

Total Delivered Price

\

)4

TEL: 410·632·1194
FAX: 410·632·3131
E-MAIL: admin@co.worcester.md.us
WEB: www.co.worcester.md.us

HAROLD L. HIGGINS, CPA
CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER

COMMISSIONERS
MADISON J. BUNTING, JR., PRESIDENT
MERRILL W. LOCKFAW, Jfl., VICE PRESIDENT

OFFICE OF THE
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

MAUREEN F.L. HOWARTH
COUNTY ATIOANEY

ANTHONY W. BERTINO, JR.
JAMES C. CHURCH
THEODORE J. ELDER
JOSEPH M. MITRECIC
DIANA PURNELL

GOVERNMENT CENTER
ONE WEST MARKET STREET • ROOM 1103

SNOW HILL, MARYLAND

21863-1195

October 18, 2016
TO:
FROM:

The Daily Times Group and Ocean City Today Group

r,1

o

Kelly Shannahan, Assistant Chief Administrative Officer 'AA·

Please print the attached Notice to Bidders in The Daily Times/Worcester County Times/Ocean
Pines Independent and Ocean City Digest/Ocean City Today on October 27, 2016. Thank you.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Purchase of 6,800 Gallon Tank Trailer for
Solid Waste Division of Public Works
Worcester County, Maryland
The Worcester County Commissioners are currently accepting bids for the provision of
one (1) current model year 6,800 Gallon Tank Trailer for the Solid Waste Division of the
Department of Public Works. Bid specification packages and bid forms may be picked up from
the Office of the County Commissioners, Worcester County Government Center, One West
Market Street - Room 1103, Snow Hill, Maryland 21863, obtained online at
www.co.worcester.md.us or by calling the Commissioners' Office at 410-632-1194 to request a
package by mail. Sealed bids will be accepted until 1:00 PM, Monday, November 7, 2016 in
the Office of the County Commissioners, Worcester County Government Center, One West
Market Street - Room 1103, Snow Hill, Maryland 21863, at which time they will be opened and
publicly read aloud. Envelopes shall be marked "Bid for 6,800 Gallon Tank Trailer" in the
lower left-hand comer. After opening, bids will be forwarded to the Department of Public Works
for tabulation, review and recommendation to the County Commissioners for their consideration
at a future meeting. 1n awarding the bid, the Commissioners reserve the right to reject any and
all bids, waive formalities, informalities and technicalities therein, and to take whatever bid they
determine to be in the best interest of the County considering lowest or best bid, quality of goods
and work, time of delivery or completion, responsibility of bidders being considered, previous
experience of bidders with County contracts, or any other factors they deem appropriate. All
inquiries shall be directed to Mike Mitchell, Solid Waste Superintendent, at 410-632-3177.

Citizens and Government Working Together

Worcester ounty Admin

I

;lfillor.c£zfor filnun±JJ
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
6113 TIMMONS

ROAD

SNOW HILL, MARYLAND

21863

JOHN H. TUSTIN, P.E.
DIRECTOR

MEMORANDUM
JOHNS. ROSS, P.E.
DEPUTY DIRECTOR

TEL: 410-632-5623
FAX: 410-632-1753

TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

DIVISIONS

Harold L. Higgins, Chief Administrative Officer
J:ohn H. Tustin, P.E., Director
September 29, 2016
Bid Request- One (1) Current Model Year 6800 Gallon
Tank Trailer

.Jt,leJ'

MAlNTENANCE
TEL: 410-632-3766
FAX: 410-632-1753

SOLID WASTE
TEL: 410-632-3177
FAX: 410-632-3000

FLEET
MANAGEMENT
TEL: 410-632-5675

The Department of Public Works, Solid Waste Division is requesting
authorization to solicit bids for the purchase of One (1) Current Model Year 6800
Gallon Tank Trailer. This trailer will be used to transport leachate from the
Central Landfill to various waste water facilities within the county.
Attached for your review and approval are the required Notice to Bidders, Bid
Specifications, Bid Form and Vendors List. Funds to purchase this equipment
were approved in FY2016-2017 operating budget in the amount of $66,ooo from
Account Number 680.7002.9010.
Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact me.

FAX: 410-632-1753

Attachments
WATERAND
WASTEWATER

cc: Mike Mitchell

TEL: 410-641-5251

FAX: 410-641-5185

APPROVED
Worcester County Commissioners
Date -1:f: tt:: u1 Ii~((<,
j

Citizens and Government Working Together

4/
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VENDORS LIST

Hale Trailer Brake and Wheel, Inc.
Scott Runnels
Territory Sales Representative
35085 Sussex Highway
Delmar, DE 19940
410-463-0260-mobile
302-877-0613 (Ext 760)-office
302-877-0616-.fa:x
www.haletrailer.com

Hill International
47866 Y & 0 Road
East Liverpool, OH 43920
1-888-901-5131
www.hillintltrucks.com

Tri-State Trailer Sales, Inc. II
1690 Rohrerstown Rd.
Lancaster, PA 17601
Phone: (717) 569-4531
Fax: (717) 569-8309
www.tristatetrailer.com
Heil Tank Service
3808 Bells Lane
Louisville, KY 40211
Phone: (800) 428-7101
Fax: (502) 778-3322
www.heiltanks:com

J?

~ortezfar filount~

Worcest r County Admin

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
6113 TIMMONS ROAD
SNOW HILL, MARYLAND

21863

JOHN H. TUSTIN, P.E.
DIRECTOR

JOHN S. ROSS, P.E.
DEPUTY DIRECTOR

TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

TEL: 410-632-5623
FAX: 410-632-1753

DIVISIONS

MAINTENANCE
TEL: 410-632-3766
FAX: 4 10-632- 1753

Harold L. Higgins, Chief Administrative Officer
John H. Tustin, P.E., D i r e c t o r ~
November 17, 2016
Bid Recommendation: One (1) New Trailer Mounted Straw Blower
(Power Mulcher)

**************************************************************************************
Bids were received and opened on Monday, November 7, 2016 and are attached for your review
and approval. Two (2) bids were received for the purchase of One (1) New Trailer Mounted
Straw Blower (Power Mulcher) to be utilized by the Department of Public Works - Solid Waste
Division. Funds in the amount of $35,000.00 were approved in the FY 2016/2017 Budget,
Account Number 680.7002.9010.
Below is a list of bids received:

~

ROADS
T EL: 4 10-632-2244
FAX: 41 0-632-0020

SOLID WASTE
TEL: 4 10-632-3 177
FAX: 41 0-632-3000

FLEET
MANAGEMENT
TEL: 410-632-5675
FAX: 410-632-1753

WATER AND
WASTEWATER
TEL: 410-641-525 1
FAX: 410-641-5185

Vendor

Total Bid Price

Security Equipment Company
Baltimore, MD
Epic Manufacturing
Greenwood, DE

3
\\

$31,190.00
$32,000.00

~,q s{)(C-4 r1 t.a-h~

j

\5

After carefully reviewing the bids and specifications, it is recommended that the bid be awarded
to Epic Manufacturing as Epic Manufacturing met all required specifications as outlined in the
bid documents.
Security Equipment Company did not meet specifications in the following areas:
Security Equipment is offering a Finn B70T trailer mounted straw blower for the above
mentioned bid. Specified Unit called for a 19' long X 7'6" wide tandem axle trailer mounted unit
with railings. Railings shall be 40" high surrounding the entire work area. Security Equipment is
offering a single axle trailer mounted unit 14'4" long X 5'2" wide and the railings on two sides of
the trailer only, which we feel is a safety issue. The unit was specified to be powder coated for
long lasting protection. They offered Imron industrial paint which we do not feel would hold up
to the harsh environment which it will be utilized in.
Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call me.
Attachments
cc: Mike Mitchell

Citizens and Government Working Together

\

Competitive Bid Worksheet
Item: Purchase of Trailer Mounted Straw Blower (Power Mulcher)
Bid Deadline/Opening Date: 1:00 P.M., Monday, November 7, 2016

Bids Received by deadline= 3

Vendor's Submitting Bids

Security Equipment Co.
3828 Washington Blvd.
Baltimore, MD 21227

Iron Source
25113 DuPont Blvd.
Georgetown, DE 19947

Epic Manufacturing
9599 Nanticoke Busincess Parkway
Greenwood, DE 19950

Total Delivered Price

BidForm
I have reviewed the specifications and provisions for furnishing
One (1) New Trailer Mounted Straw Blower (Power Mulcher) and understand
the said requirements.
I hereby propose to furnish this unit as follows: fi',_;,s B7oT Sfra,w °/3/ow<f

Plet1~ 'aU Sp~c

$~

One (1) New Trailer Mounted Straw Blower (Power Mulcher)

+ Qvek

Delivered to: Department of Public Works - Solid Waste Division
7091 Central Site Lane, Newark, Maryland, 21841

.
I ./'i,o
Tota1 De11vered
Price: $- -2·~
------Described units will be delivered within
order.

3o· ~5 calendar days from receipt of written

BID MUST BE SIGNED TO BEVALID.

Date:

II

/o;:,/ ~/Co
Signature:

7

Typed Name:

Firm:
Address:

Ii/{_, -z:;1/'
:fe.tl L- Tr, t,;I

Setvr i

10iltfl"t,,J fo"',M'f)

3'ii28 W45h,~t~ 81vof

/3,d/,,~M. HP ~12:i.1
Phone: _ _ _'i'-'-f-=-c,---"'-J-'-1/-'-1-_,_~><-'(,CQ""-------
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Trailer Mounted Straw Blower Bid
Solid Waste Division of Public Works
Worcester County, MD

To whom it may concern,
Security Equipmen't is offering a Finn B70T trailer mounted straw blower for the above
mentioned bid. Our unit meets or exceeds your specifications except for the following:
1) Our trailer is manufactured by Finn specifically designed for the B70 straw blower and utilizes a
3000Lb rubber torsion axle with ST205/75 R15 Load range C tires which are appropriate for the
weight of the trailer mounted blower. The trailer dimensions are 14'4" long by 5'2" wide
allowing easy towing and ability to fit in tighter areas. The trailer does include electric brakes w/
breakaway, grease fittings at each wheel, fenders, rear bumper, drop leg jack, safety chains,
DOT lighting, choice of adjustable pintle hitch, 2" or 2 5/16" ball coupler.
2) The railings are mounted on either side of the trailer and in front of the engine housing allowing
workers to feed the blower from the left or right side. The trailer has dual skid proof operator
platforms.
3)

Paint is 4- 6 mil lmron industrial paint

Please see the enclosed spec sheet and quote. Please let us know ifyouhave any questions or
concers.

71:"J
Jeff Tri bull
Security Equipment Company

4

Quote

Security Equipment Co
3828 Washington Blvd
Baltimore, MD 21227
410-247-9600 Office
443-623-1937 Cell
www.securityfnh.com

Date:
11/03/2016
Quote No.:
11169
Salesperson: Jeff Tribull

Bill To:
Worcester County
Office of the County
Commissioners
Worcester County Government
Center
1 West Market Street
RM 1103
Snow Hill, MD 21863

Ship To:
Department of Public Works
Solid Waste Division
7091 Central Site Lane
Newark, MD 21841

Description

Qty

Unit Price

1 2016 Finn B70T Trailer Mounted Straw Blower - 7 Ton Capacity
·1
I·•

1

·-. ----

1
•

.

.,_

~

.

-,-- ---,----··--··

-·----

-

Discharge Head.: 360' rbiatibn, 50' vertical travel

-···-- _,,____.. -·-·--·--·

$31,190.00

·-····-·-····-·-·.

.. -,....., ................. --···---·-·-. ......

.

.. ...............

··•····

Total
$31,190.00
$0.00

.

Engine - 35. 1 hp Yanmar 3TNV88C-DYEM Tier 4F

$0.00

·. ,1 ,Feea.;rray_'. horizontal, collapsible feed tray adjustable.height
·_;.:,_ ··-------·
_. . . . . . . . . -~----'·'-"' ---· '··-·--······-------------·-'-'-' -·-·-'·-~-------'·~-------·-·---.. J--~--- ..........~---- -·- -- -·-· ·------- . .··-------·.-· -·- ·---· ----·---- ··----·---' _ .._,, _____ _
1

.: 1

-··

Mount - trailer with electric brakes, 3000LB independent
suspension rubber torsion axle, grease fittings on each wheel,
ST205/70 R 15 Load Range C tires, and DOT lights

$0.00

~,o;er:Ey~afnita/1y]§~1~M~.;ci2f:-j;,g;~~-i~nwith 6 fi~-biaiies,

. $0.0el

. · 150MPH Air Speed, ·Capable of 60' Range.in Still· air · ·· ··
·
---~--~-~------ _-_,. ________ ,.·_-_.. ------- ' ---~--·---~--·-·- '··---·-·._.,__ .- __________ .-· ··-··-·--- ·-----·---·----·
1 Other -Adjustable standard pintle hitch unless ball requested, 4-6
Mil lmron paint, 2 year warranty
.

$0.00

Total Amt $31,190.00
Please see spec sheet for complete details...
Please contact Jeff Tribull with any further questions or to place this order. Quotes are valid for 30 Days.
Thank you for your business.
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FINN 870 Straw Blower TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
POWER .................................................. Yanmar 3TNV88C-DYEM, 35.1 hp (26.2kW),
3 cylinder water cooled diesel engine.
Tier 4Final. 1.642 L
ENGINE SAFETY SYSTEM ................... Low oil pressure, Electronic engine control and
monitoring
CAPACITY .............................................. Up to 7 tons of hay or straw per hour
FUEL TANK CAPACITY ......................... 11 gallon (41.6 L)
BLOWER ................................................ Dynamically balanced, 21 in. (53 cm) diameter fan
with 6 blades developing a discharge velocity greater
than 150 mph (240 km/h)
RANGE ................................................... 60 ft. (18m) in still air
FEED ...................................................... Manual
BEATER CHAMBER .............................. 3.5 cu. ft. (99 liter) with removable beater chains
DISCHARGE SPOUT ............. ,............... Block bearing mounted. 360 degrees horizontal
rotation and 70 degrees vertical travel
TRAILER OPTION .................................. Independent suspension rubber torsion axle, with
electric brakes, ST205/75015 load range C tires,
fenders, D.O.T highway lights, dual skid proof operator
platforms, parking jack, 2 in. (5 cm) ball or heavy-duty
lunette ring
FEED TRAY ............................................ Folding tray, adjustable height to meet bed
of supply vehicle
DRIVE ..................................................... Blower fan in-line coupled to over-center clutch with
flexible coupling and two pillow block bearings
WEIGHT* ................................................ B70S
B70T

1,700 lbs. (771 kg)
2,360 lbs. (1070 kg)

• Working weights are approximate and do not include options or stored materials.
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.p'iNN Straw Blowers

SMARTER WAYS TO WORK™
..

'

f'· ._:

,,./

Pioneering Spirit
Charles Finn revolutionized how labor and materials are used on
the jobsite with his invention of the Straw Blower, a machine
designed to chop and apply straw for mulching bare soil. This
foundation paved the way for a pattern of high quality, labor·
saving equipment for decades to follow under the FINN name.

SPREADING PRODUCTIVITY

Ensure soil moisture retention and protect against
erosion damage with FINN Straw Blowers.

Designed to deliver smooth, reliable power for maximum straw
shredding and discharge, FINN Straw Blowers make quick work of
straw mulching even in the most demanding conditions. Spread
straw mulch over huge areas of seeded soil with dramatically less
labor and extraordinary time savings compared to traditional hand
shaking. Its uniform coverage also gives the finished product a
professional appearance.

Profitable and Efficient Coverage for:
Seed Protection
Soil Stabilization
Mud Control
• Pipelines
• Agriculture
• Erosion Control

5/vlARTER WAYS TO WORK

DESIGNED FOR SUCCESS
DYNAMIC, BALANCED DISCHARGE HEAD
Allows for easy one-handed control and reduces
operator fatigue.
»

INDEPENDENT CLUTCH CONTROL
A variety of mechanical, electrical and hydraulic
clutch designs are used enabling independent
control of the blower and engine with efficient
power transmission.
»

SUPERIOR COVERAGE

FLAIL CHAIN SYSTEM
Separates the straw instead of cutting it, yielding
uniform length and a stable straw matrix to
protect seed.

FINN Straw Blowers are technologically advanced to handle jobs
ranging from small lawns to huge mining sites. And with more than
70 years in the business, we know that highway construction areas,
agricultural fields, and large commercial sites demand machines
that are up to a wide variety of tasks.

Available on the 6260, the power feed conveyor
dramatically increases production capacity while
significantly reducing labor requirernents.

»

Available in self-contained skid or trailer mounts, all FINN Straw
Blowers are portable and self-powered making hard-to-reach
locations more accessible, doubling straw coverage in a fraction of
the time it takes to apply by hand.

»

HYDRAULICALLY DRIVEN POWER FEED

EXTENSION HOSE & ADAPTER
Optional 50 foot extension hose reaches difficult
areas with more controlled discharge.
»

840
This model shreds and blows 2-3 bales of straw in less than a
minute and is ideal for smaller areas like residential gardens and
lawns, repair areas, and cemeteries.
870
This model shreds and blows 7 tons of materials per hour over
distances up to 60 feet and has a convenient discharge spout that
is equipped with a tension device for easy, one-hand operator
control. Recent engine upgrade for full compliance with U.S. EPA
Tier 4 Final emissions standards.
·
8260

FINN KRIMPER ATTACHMENT
The FINN Krimper Attachment is the ideal
partner to any seeding project that requires
the use of straw or hay to protect the seed
and help it grow by retaining moisture. FINN
Krimpers anchor the straw into the soil to
avoid loss of material or coverage, and help
ensure the reduction of erosion and runoff
while the seed is germinating.

The Right Straw Blower For Any Size Job

" ..../,<
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....--·
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MODEL

EMPTY WEIGHT

RATE

POWER

ENGINE

8405

2·3 Bales/Min.

20,5 HP

Kohler Gas

565 lbs.

840T

2-3 Bales/Min.

20.5 HP

Kohler Gas

1,165 lbs.

B70S

?Ton/Hr.

35.1 HP

Yanmar 3TNV88C·DYEM

1,700 lbs.

'870T

7Ton/Hr.

35, 1 HP

Yanmar 3TNV88C-DYEM

2,360 lbs.

8260$

20 Ton/Hr.

125 HP

John Deere Diesel

4,400 lbs.

8260T

20Ton/Hr.

125 HP

John Deere Diesel

4,800 lbs.

*

FINN Krimpers

CONFIGURATION

COULTER BLADE QTY/ SPACING

EMPTY WEIGHT

6'

3-Point Hitch

9 / 8"

1,200 lbs.

8'

3-Point Hitch

12 / 8"

1,500 lbs,

8'

Wheeled Hydraulic

12 / 8"

1,800 lbs.

MODEL

~··

-'"I'"'"'"~·'9
-

BidForm
I have reviewed the specifications and provisions for furnishing

One (1) New Trailer Mounted Straw Blower (Power Mulcher) and understand
the said requirements.
I hereby propose to furnish this unit as follows:

One (1) New Trailer Mounted Straw Blower (Power Mulcher)
Delivered to: Department of Public Works-Solid Waste Division
7091 Central Site Lane, Newark, Maryland, 21841

Total Delivered Price: $

A/()

X 'J>
I

Described units will be delivered within _ _ _ calendar days from receipt of written
order.

BID MUST BE SIGNED TO BE VALID.

//Ir/Pu;!.,

Date: _ _ _ _ __

Signature:~
TypedName:

-1?u.sr\j

/)~

'DA-U&

Title: ___;s:;_·"'-'_lc-c___::__..:_~-+-.'-------

Firm:
Address:

Tllo Al

So <MCL

l-l l'.

.95J/3 'J)u f?o>-1T $ l

v/._

G~11. ~Tu.,.., r,.J

Phone:

D.c I q CJ 1./- '1
L/<./3- SI 3- I '1 S"8
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Bid Form
I have reviewed the specifications and prO\isions for furnishing
One (1) New Trailer Mounted Straw Blower (Power Mulcher) and understand
the said requirements.
I hereby propose to furnish this unit as follows:
One (1) New Trailer Mounted Straw Blower (Power Mulcher)

Delivered to: Department of Public Works - Solid Waste Division
7091 Central Site Lane, Newark, Maryland, 21841
oO

··3° oao -

Total Delivered Price: $_ _--1t-_ _ _ _ _ __
Described units will be delivered within~ calendar days from receipt of written
order.

BID MUST BE SIGNED TO BE VALID.

Date:

i / - 4--lb

Firm:

bPIC

Address:

·.

fv1AtJU5J!CTu£1 UG

9591 /t,¥l/Of/ c6 k1; b)s . PARK DRJ~~
DE I q9s-o
6oO-· b3B -· 17b7
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WORCESTER COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
SOLID WASTE DIVISION OF PUBLIC WORKS · 0 ···
-SUBJECT: BID FOR TRAIL-ER MOUNTED-STRAW BLOWER
DATE: 11-4-16

ATT: MR. MIKE MITCHELL - SOLID WASTE SUPERINTENDENT

Mr. Mitchell:
Please accept this addendum as a part of our bid proposal.
The diesel engine that we are offering is an Interim Tier 4 and would be
supplied with mechanical gages and no electronic control monitoring.

Neil Reinecker - Technical Sales Executive
Epic Manufactu ·ng

13

The Epic TM35 PowerMulcher will rival the output of
larger machines with rated bale capacity for up to
seven tons of hay or straw per hour and direct
discharge of up to 65 feet. This rugged, high performance machine features a improved mulch separation
and high productivity rates. Two to three acres or more
can be mulched in an hour or less. With optional accessories this machine can be used year round for leaves
and light debris cleanup and placement of other landscape materials. For years of dependability, demand
Epic PowerMulching machinery!
0
0

0
0
0

0
•

0

35.1 hp Kubota Diesel Engine
7 Ton Per Hour Mulch Output
Discharge Distance 65 Feet in Still Air
Discharge and Suction Hose Options
Granular Broadcast Option
Optional Trailer Adds Versatility
Exclusive Two Year Warranty

Epic Manufacturing 9599 Nanticoke Business Park Drive Greenwood, DE 19950
local: (302) 815-6500 toll free: (800) 638-1769 fax: (302) 815-6507 www.ep1cmanufacturmg.com

TEL: 410-632-1194
FAX: 410-632-3131
E-MAIL: admin@co.worcester.md.us
WEB: www.co.worcester.md.us

COMMISSIONERS
MADISON J. BUNTING, JR., PRESIDENT
MERRILL W. LOCKFAW, JR., VICE PRESIDENT
ANTHONY W. BERTINO, JR.
JAMES C. CHURCH
THEODORE J. ELDER
JOSEPH M, MITRECIC
DIANA PURNELL

OFFICE OF THE"
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

HAROLD l. HIGGINS, CPA
CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
MAUREEN F.L. HOWARTH
COUNTY ATTORNEY

~.ore.est.er @.ounitr
GOVERNMENT CENTER
ONEWESTMARKETSTREET • ROOM1103

SNOW HILL, MARYLAND

21863-1195

October 18, 2016
TO:

FROM:

The Daily Times Group and Ocean City Today Group
Kelly Shannahan, Assistant Chief Administrative Officer'ltf.

Please print the attached Notice to Bidders in The Daily Times/Worcester County Times/Ocean
Pines Independent and Ocean City Digest/Ocean City Today on October 27, 2016. Thank you.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Purchase of Trailer Mounted Straw Blower (Power Mulcher) for
Solid Waste Division of Public Works
Worcester County, Maryland

The Worcester County Commissioners are currently accepting bids for the provision of
one (1) new Trailer Mounted Straw Blower (Power Mulcher) for the Solid Waste Division of the
Department of Public Works. Bid specification packages and bid forms may be picked up from
the Office of the County Commissioners, Worcester County Government Center, One West
Market Street- Room 1103, Snow Hill, Maryland 21863, obtained online at
www.co.worcester.md.us or by calling the Commissioners' Office at 410-632-1194 to request a
package by mail. Sealed bids will be accepted until 1:00 PM, Monday, November 7, 2016 in
the Office of the County Commissioners, Worcester County Government Center, One West
Market Street - Room 1103, Snow Hill, Maryland 21863, at which time they will be opened and
publicly read aloud. Envelopes shall be marked "Bid for Trailer Mounted Straw Blower
(Power Mulcher)" in the lower left-hand comer. After opening, bids will be forwarded to the
Department of Public Works for tabulation, review and recommendation to the County
Commissioners for their consideration at a future meeting. In awarding the bid, the
Commissioners reserve the right to reject any and all bids, waive formalities, informalities and
technicalities therein, and to take whatever bid they determine to be in the best interest of the
County considering lowest or best bid, quality of goods and work, time of delivery or
completion, responsibility of bidders being considered, previous experience of bidders with
County contracts, or any other factors they deem appropriate. All inquiries shall be directed to
Mike Mitchell, Solid Waste Superintendent, at 410-632-3177.

Citizens and Government Working Together

Is-

SPECIFICATION FOR TRAILER MOUNTED
STRAW BLOWER/POWER MULCHER

ENGINE:
MINIMUM 35HP WATER COOLED DIESEL ENGINE THAT MUST MEET TIER 4 EMISSIONS, WITH
AN ENGINE SAFETY SYSTEM CONSISTING OF, LOW OIL PRESSURE SHUTDOWN, HIGH WATER
TEMPERATURE SHUTDOWN, HOUR METER, TACHOMETER, AND ELECTRONIC ENGINE CONTROL
MONITORING, ALL GAUGES AND ENGINE CONTROLS MUST BE MOUNTED IN A PANEL FOR EASY
OPERATOR ACCESS, RADIATOR MUST HAVE A SCREEN FOR PROTECTION
CAPACITY:
UP TO 7 TONS AN HOUR WITH A MINIMUM RANGE OF 60' IN STILL AIR
FUEL TANK:
MINIMUM 10 GAL POLY TANK FOR MAXIMUM CORROSION RESISTANCE, MOUNTED IN EASILY
ACCESSIBLE LOCATION
BLOWER:
MUST BE A MINIMUM 21" DIAMETER WITH 6 BLADES THAT ARE DYNAMICALLY BALANCED
DISCHARGE:
BEARING MOUNTED, 360 DEGREE HORIZONTAL SWIVEL WITH 70 DEGREES VERTICAL TRAVEL
AT A MINIMUM WITH A LOCKING DEVICE FOR HIGHWAY TRAVEL
TRAILER:
SIZE: 19'L X 7'6" W STAIGHT FRAME TYPE, 2- 5200LB. E-Z LUBE SPINDLES, WITH GREASE FITTING
IN EACH SPINDLE, WITH PRE-CAMBERED AXLES ELECTRIC BRAKES WITH BREAK-AWAY, 8 PLY
TIRES, LOAD RANGED, STEEL SHACKLE TYPE SPRING SUSPENSION, FENDERS, REAR BUMPER, AN
ADJUSTABLE 2 5/16 BALL COUPLER FROM 24"TO 32", HEAVY DUTY SQUARE DROP LEG JACK,
13" LIFT HEIGHT, SAFETY CHAINS AND ALL DOT APPROVED LED LIGHTS.
DECK AND RAILINGS:
SHALL BE CONSTRUCTED OF STEEL, MINIMUM 40" HIGH SIDE RAILINGS WITH REMOVABLE
FORWARD RAIL SURROUNDING THE ENTIRE WORK AREA, DECK AREA TO BE WELDED FULL
PLATE SLIP RESISTANCE

)~

PAINT:
ENTIRE UNIT SHALL BE POWDER COATED TO MANUFACTURES COLOR

WARRANTY & MANUALS:
2-YEAR FULL MACHINE WARRANTY THAT COVERS ALL TRAVEL TIME AND MILEAGE
MACHINE SHALL BE DELIVERED WITH A COMPLETE SERVICE AND PARTS MANUALS IN PRINT
FORM AS WELL AS ON CD

11

The price or prices quoted shall include all transportation charges including all
applicable motor vehicle fees fully prepaid to (address at destination).
Purchaser desires delivery to be completed within 90 days from date ofaward. Bidder
certifies delivery will be completed in 120 days from date of award.
Awards will be made on the best value offered. Clauses requiring specific guarantees to
cover parts delivery, total repairs, and resale value may be included. The quality of the
articles to be supplied, their conformity with the specifications, their suitability to
requirements, delivery terms and guarantee clauses shall be taken into consideration.
The purchaser reserves the right to reject any or all bids, waive any informality in bids
and accept in whole or in such bid or bids as may be deemed in the best interest of the
purchaser.
APPROVED EQUALS

In all specifications where a material or article is defined by describing a proprietary
product or by using the name of a vendor or manufacturer, it can be assumed that an
equal can be substituted. The use of a named product is an attempt to set a particular
standard of quality and type that is familiar to the County. Such references are not
tended to be restrictive. However, the County shall decide if a product does in fact meet
or exceed the quality of the specifications listed in the solicitation. It shall be the
responsibility of the vendor that claims his product is an equal to provide
documentation to support such a claim.
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

worcest r county Admin

6113 TIMMONS ROAD
SNOW HILL, MARYLAND

21863

JOHN H. TUSTIN, P.E.
DIRECTOR

MEMORANDUM

JOHNS. ROSS, P.E.
DEPUTY DIRECTOR

TEL: 410-632-5623
FAX: 410-632-1753

TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

Harold L. Higgins, Chief Admini7t~~ive Officer
John H. Tustin, P.E., Director \J-q;r
November 29, 2016
Central Landfill Facility, Tier 2 Analysis Update

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
DIVISIONS

MAINTENA NCE
TEL: 410-632-3766
FAX: 4 10-632- 1753

ROADS
TEL: 4 10-632-2244
FAX: 4 10-632-0020

SOLID WASTE
TEL: 410-632-3 177
FAX: 4 10-632-3000

FLEET
MANAGEMENT
TEL: 4 10-632-5675
FAX: 41 0-632-1753

I have received and reviewed the attached proposal from our solid waste
consultant, EA Engineering, Science and Technology, Inc. (EA), to perform the
EPA required Tier 2 Gas Analysis in accordance with our Title V Operating
Permit at the Central Landfill. This permit requires that the estimated annual
emissions of non-methane organic compounds released from the landfill be
updated every five (5) years. When EA was engaged to perform the last sampling
event in 2011, the costs were in excess of $30,000. This proposal totals an
estimated cost of $25,536.14.
I have had discussions with both EA and MDE and have agreed that this analysis
should be completed and sent to MDE to be in compliance by January 31, 2017.
Given that, I would request that the County Commissioners review the attached
proposal and agree to award this ongoing effort to EA to remain in compliance
with this regulatory requirement.
Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact me.

WATER AND
WASTEWATER
TEL: 41 0-64 1-525 1
FAX: 4 10-64 1-5185

Attachment
cc: Mike Mitchell
Jessica Wilson

Citizens and Government Working Together
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EA Engineering, Science,

225 Schilling Circle, Suite 400
Hunt Valley, Maryland 21031
Telephone: 410-584-7000
Fax: 410-771-1625

and Technology, Inc, PBC

www.eaest.com

November 28, 2016
EA Proposal No. 0791145

Mr. Jolm H. Tustin, P.E.
Director, Department of Public Works
Worcester County, Maryland
6113 Timmons Road
Snow Hill, Maryland 21863
Subject:

Central Landfill Facility Tier 2 Analysis Update

Dear Mr. Tustin:
EA Engineering, Science and Technology, Inc. PBC (EA) is pleased to offer this proposal to
provide environmental permit compliance support through sampling and analysis services to the
Central Landfill Facility, to meet the requirements in the facility's Title V Operating Permit to
update the Tier 2 landfill gas analysis. The following sections outline the project requirements,
the proposed scope of services and schedule, and the cost. Cost details are provided in Exhibit A.

PROJECT REQUIREMENTS
The Title V -Part 70 Operating Permit No. 24-047-0112 for the Central Landfill Facility has a term of
five years. The permit requires that the estimate of the annual emissions of non-methane organic
compounds (NMOC) released from the landfill be updated every five years. The last sampling event was
completed in 2011. This "Tier 2" analysis is based on a site specific value of the NMOC concentration
(CNMoc) in the landfill gas, determined through analysis oflandfill gas. The Tier 2 update requires that
landfill gas be sampled at a number oflocations equal to two per hectare oflandfill area containing waste
that has been in place for at least 2 years. The gas is analyzed to determine a site-specific value of CNMoc
which is used to calculate annual NMOC emissions for the next five-year period, based on projected
waste placement data. The County recently received the renewal of their Title V permit. Based on email
communication from the Maryland Department of the Environment, the County is required to provide the
Tier 2 update by January 2017. Therefore, it is imperative to commence the work outlined within the
Scope of Services promptly.

SCOPE OF SERVICES
EA will perform the following activities required for updating the Tier 2 analysis of gas generated at the
landfill:
• Prepare a map of Cell 4 indicating uniformly distributed landfill gas sampling locations,
numbering 2 samples per hectare of area containing waste that has been in place for at least 2
years.
• Prepare a sampling protocol for approval by MDE prior to performing sampling in the field.
• EA will subcontract the use of a geoprobe machine to maneuver and install the ten (10) required
sample probes within Cell 4. Following the installation of the LFG probes, EA will collect the
samples and utilize a private testing laboratory for the required analysis. Upon receipt of the
analysis, EA will complete the required LFG Tier 2 report to be provided to the Maryland
Department of the Environment.

225 Schilling Circle, Suite 400
Hunt Valley, Maryland 21031
Telephone: 410-584-7000
Fax: 410-771-1625
www.eaest.com

EA Engineering, Science,
and Technology, Inc, PBC

•
•
•

•

Collect a minimnm of twelve landfill gas samples in evacuated canisters in conformance with EPA
Method 25C; ten from Cell 4, and two additional samples for redundancy.
Have the gas samples analyzed for NMOC, CH4, CO2, 0 2 , and N 2 in accordance with EPA Methods
25C and3C.
Using EPA's landfill gas emissions model (LandGEM) and the average site-specific NMOC
concentration (CNMoc) determined from the analyses, estimate the annual emissions ofNMOC from
the landfill for the 5-year period 2016 through 2021.
Prepare and submit the Tier 2 update report to MDE and EPA Region III on behalf of the County.

EA will schedule the landfill gas sampling activities immediately after receiving a notice to proceed.
Laboratory analysis requires approximately 2 weeks to complete. Preparation of the Tier 2 update report
will be complete within one month of receiving the lab results and submit to MDE by January 31, 2017.

EA proposes to provide the services described above on a lump sum basis for $25,536.14. EA would
perform the work under the terms and conditions already in effect between EA and Worcester County on
other projects.
Please call at 410-329-5141 if there are any questions concerning this proposal. If the proposal is
acceptable as presented, you may authorize us to proceed by returning a signed copy of this letter by fax
to 410-771-4204. We look forward to the opportunity of working with you and your staff in completing
this project.
Sincerely,
EA Engineering, Science and Technology, Inc.

}?-tJJ'Z-John H. Kumm, P.E., BCEE
Senior Project Manager

ACCEPTANCE: I have reviewed and understand the information contained in this proposal, and by my
signature below provide authorization to proceed with the work defined herein.

Signature

John H. Tustin, P.E. - Director, DPW
Name and Title (printed or typed)

410-632-5623
Phone Number
Attachments

Date

Worcester County, Maryland
Client Name (printed or typed)

410-632-1753
Fax Number

Attachment A
Cost Estimate
Central Landfill Facility
Title V Permit Renewal and Tier 2 Analysis Update
Fiscal Year 2016

Task 1: Tier 2 Analysis Update
EA Labor
Senior Technical Review
Project Manager
Staff Scientist
Project Engineer
Staff Engineer

CADD
Clerical
Total Personnel Effort
Other Direct Costs
Office Equipment (Fax, telephone, etc.)
Mobile Phone
Digital Camera
Copies
Color Copies
Reproduction
Postage
Auto
Auto mileage

SVCAVan
SVCA Van Mileage
Truck
Truck Mileage
Generator
Steam Cleaner

GEM
PIO
CADD
Magnetometer
2" Submersible Pump
Hydrolab
Water Level Indicator
pH Meter/Conductivity Meter
Supplies
Per Diem
Total Other Direct Costs

Rate

Hours
2

$224.46
$180.29
$84.71
$107.30
$115.13
$78.62
$126.90

10
74
18
50
0
4

Effort
$448.92
$1,802.93
$6,268.47
$1,931.40
$5,756.50
$0.00
$507.62
$16,715.83

158

3 days
O days
300 pages
O pages
O sheets

1
O days
O miles

o days
O miles
3 days
600 mlles
0 days
O days

3 days
O days

0 hours
O days
0 days
O days
O days
O days

1 Is
3 days

$2.05
$9.00
$0.12
$0.00
$2.00
$10.00
$42.00
$0.12
$600.00
$0.45
$78.14
$0.45
$45.00
$66.00
$100.00
$90.00
$2.00
$50.00
$42.00
$35.00
$35.00
$37.00
$100.00
$180.00

$100.00
$6.15
$0.00
$36.00
$0.00
$0.00
$10.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$234.42
$270.00
$0.00
$0.00
$300.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

so.oo·
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$100.00
$400.00
$1,456.57

SubContractors
Analytical

EPA Method 25C
EPA Method 3C
Evacuated Canisters
Sampling Train
Sample Probes
Return shipment of canisters
Geoprobe Installation
Subtotal Sampling and Analytical Costs
Markup on SubContractors (7%)
Total Sampling and Analytical Costs

12
12
12
2
12
12

each
each
each
each
each
each

1 LS

$168.50
$105.00
$55.00
$20.00
$50.00
$25.00
$2,000.00

$2,022.00
$1,260.00
$660.00
$40.00
$600.00
$300.00
$2,000.00
$6,882.00
$481.74
$7,363.74

TOTAL TASK

$25,536.14
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Harold L. Higgins, Chief Administrative Officer
John H. Tustin, P.E., Director ~
November 29, 2016
Ten-year Solid Waste Master Plan
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DIVISIONS.

MAINTENANCE
TEL: 4 I0-632-3766
FAX : 4 10-632- 1753

ROADS
TEL: 41 0-632-2244
FAX: 4 10-632-0020

SOLID WASTE
T EL: 4 10-632-3 177
FAX: 4 10-632-3000

FLEET
MANAGEMENT
TEL: 41 0-632-5675
FAX: 41 0-632-1753

WATER AND
WASTEWATER
TEL: 41 0-64 1-525 1
FAX: 4 10-64 1-5185

I've attached for your review and the scheduling of the required hearing the
proposed 10-year Solid Waste Master Plan for the years 2017 - 2027. This Plan
has been reviewed, comments received and comments incorporated by the
appointed Worcester County Solid Waste Advisory Board. We have also sent the
draft to the Maryland Department of the Environment for their comments. Their
comments have also been incorporated into the plan. Their biggest concern was
at that time, the special events recycling plan had not been incorporated into the
existing and future planning document.
We have such taken the opportunity to include language of the special events
recycling plan in the Master plan for Commissioners review and subsequent
approval after the required public hearing has been held. Once this occurs, we
will send the completed document to the Maryland Department of the
Environment for their approval and will be good to go for the next 10 years with 3
years updates as required.
Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact me.
Attachment

Citizens and Government Working Together

\

Maryland
Department of
the Environment

Larry Hogan
Governor
Boyd Rutherford
Lieutenant Governor
Ben Grumbles
Secretary

November 15, 2016
Mr. John Tustin, P.E.
Director
Worcester County Department of Public Works
6113 Timmons Road
Snow Hill, MD 21863
Dear Mr. Tustin:
The Maryland Department of the Environment (the "Department") has completed its review of
Worcester County's (the "County") draft 2017-2026 Solid Waste Management Plan (the "Plan"). The
County forwarded the draft Plan to the Department for its review and a tentative approval so the County
c.an finalize the Plan and work towards compliance with the requirements of Sections 9-503 and 9-1703
of the Environment Article, Annotated Code of Maryland and Code of Maryland Regulations (COMAR)
26.03.03. The Department received the draft Plan on September 23, 2016.
Based on this review, the Department has determined that the draft Plan does not meet all of the
requirements as outlined in Sections 9-503(a), 9-505, and 9-1703(b) of the Environment Article,
Annotated Code of Maryland and COMAR 26.03.03. Specifically, the Plan is disapproved due to
failure to include Special Event Recycling Plan (SERP) language as required by Section 9-1703(b )(14)
of the Environment Article, Annotated Code of Maryland. The following issues must be addressed in
order for the Department to approve the Plan and for the County to come into compliance with Sections
9-503(a), 9-505, and 9-1703(b) of the Environment Article, Annotated Code of Maryland and
COMAR 26.03.03. The revised and adopted Plan should be submitted to the Department for its review
and approval as soon as possible but no later than January 16, 2017.
General Comments

1. An approved SERP addressing the requirements of Section 9-1712 of the Environment Article,
Annotated Code of Maryland, must be included in Chapter 3 as required by Section 9-1703(b)(14)
of the Environment Article, Annotated Code of Maryland.
2. Please clarify the following: Sections 1.2 "Objectives" and 3.1.6 "Recyclable Materials Separated"
indicate a 27 percent recycling rate. Section 4.3.1 states that "the waste stream is being reduced by
35 perecnt through recycling efforts."

1800 Washington Boulevard

I Baltimore. MD 21230 I 1-800-633·6101 I 410-537-3000 I TIY Users 1-800-735-2258
www.mde.maryJand.gov

Mr. John Tustin, P.E.
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Chapter 1 - Introduction
1. Include a statement certifying the Plan has been prepared in accordance with COMAR 26.03.03.
2. Provide a blank page for the letter of approval from the Department.

Chapter 2 - Background Data
1. Provide a map which shows the location of municipalities and federal facilities within the County.
Figure 2-1 "Map of Worcester County" was not included in the Plan.
2. In Section 2.3. "Discussion of Zoning Requirements," include the statement, "This plan shall not be
used to create or enforce local land use and zoning requirements." Also, subsequent zoning
information in the Plan should refer back to this statement.

Chapter 3 - Existing and Projected Solid Waste Management
1. Include "Ocean City Transfer Station" in Table 3-2 as it has a valid refuse disposal permit.
2. Remove former closed sanitary landfills from the Plan as they are not active solid waste acceptance
facilities.
3. In accordance with COMAR 26.03.03.03D(5)(a), provide a map depicting the locations of Central
Landfill and Ocean City Transfer Station.

Chapter 4 - Assessment of Needs
1. On Page 4-7, Section 4.3.1 "Source Separation", replace the second sentence with "The State's
Recycling Rates and Waste Diversion Act (2012) mandated that counties with populations of
150,000 or less must divert 20 percent of the municipal waste from the solid waste stream by
December 31, 2015."

Chapter 5 - Plan of Action
1. Section 5.2.3 indicates that sewage sludge is not acceptable at County solid waste facilities. Section
3.1.1.4 indicates that sludge generated from the wastewater treatment plant in Ocean City is
transported to County solid waste facilities. Please clarify. It is recommended that the term
"sludge" be replace with "sewage sludge" to differentiate it from other sludges such as an industrial
sludge. Additionally, the two sections referenced seem to contradict each other as to whether .
sewage sludge is accepted at County solid waste facilities.
2. In accordance with COMAR 26.03.03.03F(2)(c), demonstrate; through tables, charts and graphs,
that the sizing, staging, and capacity of all systems and facilities in F(2)(a) and (b) of this regulation
will be adequate for the County's needs during the planning period.

3

Mr. John Tustin, P.E.
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3. On Page 5-5, move Section "Recycling at Worcester County Public Schools" to Chapter 3.
"Existing and Projected Solid Waste Management." This is an ongoing program and should be
included in Chapter 3.
4. On Page 5-8, move Section "Fluorescent and Compact Fluorescent Lamp Recycling" to Chapter 3.
"Existing and Projected Solid Waste Management." This is an ongoing program and should be
included in Chapter 3.
5. On Page 5-9, move Section "Apartment Building and Condominium Recycling (ABCR)" to
Chapter 3. "Existing and Projected Solid Waste Management." This is an ongoing program and
should be included in Chapter 3.
Be advised that in accordance with Section 9-508 of the Environment Article, Annotated Code of
Maryland, at an:y time up to six months after the County receives this notice of disapproval, the County may
ask the Department to reconsider the disapproval in accordance with the rules and regulations of the
Department.
Thank you for your continuing interest and cooperation in providing sound and long-term solid waste
management planning for the County. If you have questions or need additional clarification on these
matters, please contact Mr. Tariq Masood, Project Manager, at (410) 537-3326 or
tarig.masood@maryland.gov or you may contact me at (410) 537-4142 or dave.mrgich@maryland.gov.
Sincerely,

David Mrgich, Chief
Waste Diversion Division
cc: Dari Kolar, EA Engineering, Science, and Technology, Inc., PBC
Hilary Miller
Tariq Masood
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1. INTRODUCTION
The Solid Waste Management Plan is a continuously active County planning document, which is
required by Section 9-503(b) of the Environment Article, Annotated Code of Maryland to be
reviewed by the County at least once every 3 years. This Plan is compliant with COMAR
26.03.03 and includes new data from the latest period, identifies objectives relative to the solid
waste management program, incorporates changes in operation, and addresses the Maryland
Department of the Environment (MDE) comments on the last update of the Plan. Additionally,
the Worcester County Recycling Plan is contained within this document.

An initial public hearing was held on Tuesday, 21 April 2009 at 10:30 a.m. for the
Comprehensive Solid Waste Master Plan. Following the public hearing, this solid waste
management plan was officially adopted by the Worcester County Board of County
Commissioners on 21 April 2009. A second public hearing was held on Tuesday,
21 September 2010 at 10:10 a.m. for the updates to the Comprehensive Solid Waste Master Plan.
The updates included the recycling efforts within Worcester County Public Schools. Following
this public hearing, these updates to the Solid Waste Management Plan were officially adopted
by the Worcester County Board of County Commissioners on 21 September 2010. The revisions
to the Solid Waste Master Plan, including efforts· by the County to implement a recycling
program within the County public schools, are discussed in Section 5.2.14, Recycling at
Worcester County Public Schools. The notices of the public hearings; resolutions adopting the
Comprehensive Solid Waste Master Plan; approvals by Worcester Comprehensive Planning,
Town of Snow Hill; and letters of transmittals to all Worcester County municipalities are
included in Appendix A. The Plan will serve as the County's solid waste disposal guideline
throughout the IO-year planning period, 2017 through 2026.
A letter of approval from MDE has been enclosed with this plan and is included within
AppendixB.

1.1

STATEMENT OF COUNTY GOALS

In developing its Comprehensive Solid Waste Management Plan, Worcester County's overall
goal is to provide for a system of solid waste management and resource recovery that will handle
the County's current and anticipated future volume of solid waste as economically as possible,
while protecting environmental quality and preserving public health and safety, and thus
maintaining a better quality of!ife within the County.

1.2

OBJECTIVES

The objectives of the County's Solid Waste Management Plan are to:
•

Ensure that all solid waste will be processed by such means that will effectively protect
the quality of the ambient air, groundwater, and surface water resources, including the
Coastal and Chesapeake bays, and will minimize the possibility of pollution from the
management and disposal of solid waste.

Worcester County, Maryland
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•

Effectively and efficiently serve existing and future land uses and development within the
County, including residential, agricultural, industrial, commercial, and marine areas.

•

Address issues related to the handling of special and hazardous wastes including, but not
limited to, household hazardous waste, commercial and industrial waste, medical waste,
and agricultural waste.

•

Develop and promote specific reuse (waste diversion) and reduction programs.

•

Extend the useful life of the Central Landfill Facility, a municipal solid waste landfill
meeting all Subtitle D regulations.

•

Promote the use of recycled material by continuing to promote programs that increase the
amount to be recycled. The current goal is to divert a minimum of 20 percent from the
solid waste stream through recycling. As of December 31, 2015, The Maryland
Recycling Act's (MRA's) mandated recycling goal of20 percent for Worcester County is
based upon the County's population ofless than 150,000. In 2014, the County achieved a
27 percent recycling rate through the County's recycling efforts. However, this number
has been achieved through the reuse of chicken waste. The recent closing of chicken
waste processing facilities in Worcester County is expected to decrease the recycling rate
significantly. Additional recycling efforts will need to be identified if the County is to
continue to achieve a 27 percent or higher recycling rate and continue to exceed the
mandated goal of 20 percent.

•

Continue to research, develop, and implement new economically feasible programs
designed to divert more of the waste stream through recycling (including building
additional recycling centers and/or separate recyclables collection), and promote landfill
mining and the perpetual landfill concept.

•

Expand opportunities for public participation by welcoming participation in all aspects of
the management of the County's solid waste. This includes participation in the biweekly
Commissioner's meetings, which are open to the public, and the public participation
meetings, as required by State law, which are held during any siting and facilities
placement process. In addition, participation in the regular meetings of the Solid Waste
Advisory Board is encouraged. (People wishing to participate should contact the
Department of Public Works, Solid Waste Division at 410-632-3177.)

•

Communicate to citizens and users of the solid waste facilities within the County the
goals of the Comprehensive Solid Waste Management Plan as described below.

1.2.1

Policies

It is the policy of the Worcester County Government to promote public participation through
continued communications concerning solid waste issues and through ongoing public input.
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Worcester County will continue to aggressively promote voluntary programs to meet the State's
municipal solid waste and recycling mandates.

1.2.2

Conformance with Land Use Plans

The stated goals and objectives are consistent with the land uses stated in the County's
Comprehensive Plan approved 7 March 2006.

1.3

COUNTY GOVERNMENT STRUCTURE

The Board of County Commissioners of Worcester County is the governing body for Worcester
County Government (Figure 1-1). The Worcester County Department of Public Works (DPW),
Solid Waste Management Division has been designated to oversee solid waste management and
recycling programs.
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Worcester County Commissioners

I
County Administration
(Chief Administrative Officer)

I
Department of Public Works
(Director) ·

Solid Waste Division
Solid Waste Superintendent and
Recycling Coordinator

Scale

Fleet Maintenance

Transfer Stations
Leachate Control

-

Solid Waste
Advisory Board

Recycling Utility Mech.

Transportation
Grinding

Recycling Operations
Recycling Truck

Cell Operations

Figure 1-1 Organizational Chart.
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1.4

FEDERAL, STATE, AND LOCAL CONTROLS

The legal controls for solid waste were established by an act of Congress, which resulted in the
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976 (RCRA). RCRA requires that responsibilities
for solid waste management are clearly delineated, and calls upon the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency to monitor state management of landfills.
The State of Maryland has agencies that are involved in a wide range of activities relating to
solid waste. MDE is the State's principal regulatory agency with respect to solid waste
management. MDE is the State's lead agency for implementation ofRCRA. The requirements
for facilities that accept and dispose of solid waste are defined in the Code of Maryland
Regulations (COMAR) Title 26, Department of the Environment; Subtitle 04 Regulation of
Water Supply, Sewage Disposal, and Solid Waste; Chapter 07 Solid Waste Management
(COMAR 26.04.07).
Title 9, Subtitle 2, of the Environment Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland states that
each county shall have a permit issued by MDE before the county installs, materially alters, or
materially extends a refuse disposal system. "Refuse disposal system" includes: (!) an
incinerator; (2) a transfer station; (3) a landfill system; (4) a landfill; (5) a solid waste processing
facility; and (6) any other solid waste acceptance facility.
Title 9, Subtitle 5, of the Environment Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland requires
that each county adopt and submit to MDE for approval a Comprehensive Plan covering a
10-year planning period that addresses water supply and sewerage systems and solid waste
management.
Title 9, Subtitle 17, of the Environment Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland requires that
each county shall submit a recycling plan to MDE for approval when the county submits its
county plan to MDE in accordance with the provisions ofTitle 9, Subtitle 5.
The plan is required to be reviewed by the county and updated, if necessary, at least every
3 years. After a public hearing and adoption of any changes by the county, the plan is then
submitted to MDE for approval.
The Board of County Commissioners of Worcester County is empowered to adopt local rules
and regulations addressing solid waste and protecting the public health and safety. To that end,
the Board of County Commissioners has enacted regulations that govern the siting of solid waste
disposal facilities. A copy of these regulations is included herein as Appendix C.
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2. BACKGROUND DATA
2.1

POPULATION CHARACTERISTICS

Worcester County is unique within Maryland, particularly with respect to population. The
variability resulting from the influx of recreational visitors to the Town of Ocean City, Maryland
causes large fluctuations in the seasonal population. Table 2-1 shows population projections
through the year 2026. The County had a permanent population of 51,540 in 2015 (Table 2-1).
This was expected to grow to 56,100 in the year 2020, to 58,750 in 2025, and to 59,090 in 2026.
The Town of Ocean City, however, was expected to have a seasonal peak population of
approximately 345,000 in 2015, which was projected to grow to 360,000 in the year 2020,
376,000 in 2025, and 380,400 in 2026.
The seasonal population levels vary by peak and off-peak season. This variability in the
projected population has been accounted for in projecting solid waste disposal needs.

Table 2-1 Year-Round Population Projections for Worcester County and Seasonal
Po ulation Pro· ections for Ocean Ci

2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026

2.2
2.2.1

51,540
52,452
53,364
54,276
55,188
56,100
56,635
57,165
57,695
58,225
58,750
59,090

348,000
351,000
354,000
357,000
360,000
363200
366,400
369,600
372,800
376,000
380,400

228,000
231,000
234,000
237,000
240,000
243,500
246,700
249,900
253,100
256,300
260,700

MAP OF COUNTY
Municipalities Indicated

The municipalities located in Worcester County are Snow Hill, Berlin, Pocomoke, and Ocean
City. Ocean City is under contract with an outside agency to remove solid waste and
recyclables. Ocean City sporadically delivers construction and demolition debris, beach cleaning
and street sweeping debris during the summer months and sewage sludge to Worcester County
Central Landfill Facility. These municipalities are indicated on Figure 2-1.
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2.2.2

Federal Facilities Indicated

The only federal facility located in Worcester County is the Assateague Island National
Seashore. This facility is indicated on Figure 2-1.

2.3

DISCUSSION OF ZONING REQUIREMENTS

Solid waste activities are identified and discussed in Subtitle ZS 1/329 Solid Waste Disposal
Sites of the Supplementary Districts and District Regulations of the Code of Public Local Laws
of Worcester County, Maryland, and are subject to state and federal regulations. This plan shall
not be used to create or enforce local land use and zoning requirements.

2.4

COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING AND LAND USE

The Comprehensive Development Plan for Worcester County, prepared by the Office of
Planning and Zoning, originally adopted in 1963 and last revised in 2006, provides the basic
policy guidance that will shape future decisions relating to County growth and development.
The first part of the plan, a set of goals and objectives, is an official statement of the County's
desires for its future. The second part is a set of specific actions and policies that outline what
steps should be taken to ensure that the goals and objectives are met. The Office of Planning and
Zoning periodically reviews and makes recommendations for updating the Comprehensive Plan.
It should be noted that the individual municipalities have their own subsidiary plans.
A specific element of the Comprehensive Plan addresses Public Facilities and Services to include
provisions for providing public facilities that meet the needs of the County's residents,
businesses, and industries. It specifically recommends that the County:
•

Provide for the safe and environmentally sound disposal of solid and hazardous waste
generated in Worcester County

•

Promote conservation of resources though source reduction, reuse, and recycling

•

Keep curbside trash collection the responsibility of property owners

•

Maintain, update, and implement the County's solid waste plan

•

Implement technologies and techniques to extend the life of the Central Landfill Facility

•

Enforce, review, and update solid waste management regulations on an ongoing basis

•

Institute mandatory recycling

•

Recycle 40 percent of the County's solid waste.
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3. EXISTING AND PROJECTED SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT
3.1

EXISTING AND PROJECTED SOLID WASTE STREAM

Worcester County's Central Landfill Facility opened in 1990 and is located off Route 113 near
Newark, Maryland. The Central Landfill Facility is a 725-acre state-of-the-art facility with a
liner and leachate collection system. The Central Landfill is currently filling Cell 4, with
construction of Cell 5 about to begin. The planned design capacity is in excess of 5 million tons.
The projected useful life of the site is in excess of20 years. The landfill has been designed and
constructed and is operated in accordance with COMAR and Subtitle D requirements.

3.1.1

Municipalities

In addition to receiving County-generated waste at the Central Landfill Facility, the facility does
service three citizen-convenient drop-off centers located in the Town of Snow Hill, Town of
Berlin, and City of Pocomoke, as shown on Figure 2-1. The transfer station located in Ocean
City does not send collected solid waste or recyclables, but does send construction and
demolition debris, sewage sludge and beach/street cleaning waste during the summer months to
the Central Landfill Facility.

3.1.1.1 Snow Hill
Local in-town trash pickup is coordinated by the Town of Snow Hill, and residents or private
haulers deliver the trash to the Central Landfill Facility's active cell working face. The County,
however, operates the County owned citizen-convenient drop-off center within the limits of the
Town of Snow Hill .. When this transfer station nears capacity for trash or recyclables, a County
vehicle will deliver an empty dumpster and haul the full dumpsters to the Central Landfill
Facility active cell working face or unload recyclables at the recycling building.

3.1.1.2 Berlin
Local in-town trash pickup is coordinated by the Town of Berlin, and residents or private haulers
deliver the trash to the Central Landfill Facility's active cell working face. The County,
however, operates the County owned citizen-convenient drop-off center within the limits of the
Town of Berlin. When this station nears capacity for trash or recyclables, a County vehicle will
deliver an empty dumpster and haul the full dumpsters to the Central Landfill Facility active cell
working face or unload recyclables at the recycling building.

3.1.1.3 Pocomoke
Local in-town trash pickup is coordinated by the City of Pocomoke, and residents or private
haulers deliver the trash to the Central Landfill Facility's active cell working face. The County,
however, operates the County owned citizen-convenient drop-off center within the limits of the
City of Pocomoke. When this transfer station nears capacity for trash or recyclables, a County
vehicle will deliver an empty dumpster and haul the full dumpsters to the Central Landfill
Facility active cell working face or unload recyclables at the recycling building.
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3.1.1.4 Ocean City
From the solid waste management perspective, Ocean City is unique, because the Town collects
solid waste and operates the transfer station. The Town of Ocean City is under contract by a
private company whereby the generated trash and recyclables are removed and taken to a wasteto-energy facility. The only waste that the Town of Ocean City currently transports to the
Worcester County Central Landfill Facility consists of waste accumulated from street sweeping,
construction and demolition debris and sewage sludge generated from the wastewater treatment
plant (WWTP). This sewage sludge is hauled by the Town of Ocean City to the Central Landfill
Facility's active cell working face. Seasonal population fluctuations, as presented in Table 2-1,
drive many waste management practices.

3.1.2

Waste Defined

3.1.2.1 Residential Waste
This type of waste includes household trash and small furniture that is collected by commercial
haulers or brought in by County residents to the solid waste facilities.

3.1.2.2 Commercial Waste
Commercial waste includes industrial non-hazardous solid waste that is generated by businesses
operating within the County and collected by haulers that are privately owned and operated, or
by the business itself, and transported to the disposal facilities.

3.1.2.3 Institutional Waste
Institutional waste includes non-hazardous waste originating in schools, hospitals, and public and
private institutional buildings.

3.1.2.4 Land Clearing, Demolition, and Construction Debris
Land clearing debris includes brush, tree limbs, soils, tree stumps, root mats, logs, and rocks that
are generated from the clearing ofland. Building demolition includes shingles, wallboard, nonrefractory bricks, insulation materials, and used lumber that are generated from remodeling or
demolition of buildings. Construction debris includes new lumber and scrap material that is
generated from construction. Concrete, stone, and dirt that are generated from road construction,
building, remodeling, replacement, or excavation are included. Brush and yard waste includes
branches less than 3-inch diameter, grass clippings, and leaves.

3.1.2.5 Controlled Hazardous Substances
Hazardous wastes are defined by COMAR 26.13, Disposal of Controlled Hazardous Substances.
The disposal of hazardous waste is not allowed at the Worcester County solid waste facility.
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3.1.2.6 Dead Animals and Litter

Dead Animals-Generally includes animals that have been killed on the road and collected by
the State Highway Administration, municipal road crews, and Worcester County Public Works.
(Dead animals are generally not collected, but are removed from the traveled portion of the
roadway.)

Litter<-The indiscriminate scattering of paper, bottles, and cans upon roadways, waterways, and
abutting lands is usually referred to as litter. In actuality, litter includes all solid waste. Litter
has been observed on residential properties, parking lots, wooded areas, ravines, and waterways
throughout the County.

3.1.2.7 Bulky Objects

Automobiles-The Maryland Department of Transportation regulates the abandonment of
junked motor vehicles. In addition to fines for convictions, provisions for impounding the
abandoned vehicles, and, if necessary, selling the vehicle at auction to recover the impounding
and storage costs, are included in the regulations. Automobiles are not included in Worcester
County's Solid Waste quantities, since they are not allowed to be disposed of at County
facilities.
White Goods-White goods include metal appliances, such as washing machines and
refrigerators.

Other-Other items include objects such as furniture, mattresses, carpeting, etc.
3.1.2.8 Scrap Tires
Scrap tires may be accepted at the Central Landfill Facility in accordance with the MOE scrap
tire license for the facility. Scrap tires are prohibited from being disposed of in the landfill by
Section 9-228 of the Environment Article, Annotated Code of Maryland.

3.1.2.9 Wastewater Treatment Plant Sewage Sludge
Sewage sludge is from WWTPs located in Ocean Pines, Mystic Harbour, Snow Hill, Berlin, and
Ocean City.

3.1.2.10 Septage
Septage includes liquid and solid material pumped or removed from chemical toilets, septic
tanks, seepage pits, privies, cesspools, or holding tanks when the system is cleaned and
maintained. Septage haulers are regulated under separate regulations and septage is not accepted
at any County facility, except for provisions that have been made to allow for septage to be
discharged into the Ocean City, Berlin, Pocomoke, and Snow Hill WWTPs (see Section 5.2.10).
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3.1.2.11 Other Wastes

Agricultural Wastes and Crop Residues-Includes crop residue, waste, or residue remaining
after the harvesting of crops.

Other-Includes water treatment plant sewage sludge, mining wastes, dusts (e.g., bag house),
grease, and oil contaminated soils.

3.1.3

Waste Quantities

Table 3-1 shows the annual generation of waste in Worcester County.
Over the last IO years, the municipal solid waste (MSW) acceptance rate has remained static, in
the range of 80,000 to 90,000 tons per year. In 2006 the construction and demolition (C&D)
debris acceptance rate was at a high of approximately 54,000 tons. This increase was largely
driven by a building boom of second homes, both single family and condominium. This building
boom is typified by the replacement of l 950s-era hotels with new condominiums. The current
C&D acceptance rate is approximately 18,000 to 20,000 tons per year. The building boom, that
was seen from 2002 to 2006 has since subsided and the amount of C&D acceptance has since
leveled out. The following factors will have a minimal effect on the actual quantity of solid
waste generated and disposed of in the County:
•

Continued moderate (12 percent for the planning period) anticipated growth of the
residential population

•

Moderate (11 percent for the planning period) growth in the County's tourism and
recreation industries

•

Consumer awareness of waste reduction

•

The impact of the County's recycling efforts in reducing solid waste.

The following will significantly impact the waste generation trends:
•

Economic factors

•

Natural disaster

•

Worcester County does not independently track quantities of waste by category (e.g.,
residential vs. commercial).

3.1.4 Recycling Program
The Recycling Program targets major fractions of the waste stream including:
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•

Commingled (mixed) materials: aluminum, tin "steel," and bimetal food and beverage
cans, plastic food and beverage containers (codes #1, 2, and 3), and glass food and
beverage containers.

•

Newspaper.

•

White goods: appliances and scrap metal.

•

Yard waste: includes branches less than 3-inch diameter, grass clippings, and leaves.
State, County, and municipal road crews deliver their cut and/or chipped roadside brush
to the yard waste site at the Central Landfill Facility and Pocomoke citizen-convenient
drop-off centers. The Snow Hill and Berlin citizen-convenient drop-off center and Ocean
City transfer station do not accept yard waste.

•

Batteries: car, truck, and marine lead/acid batteries, and household batteries are also
accepted. Battery bags are available at the Central Landfill Facility.

•

Corrugated cardboard: small quantity generators of corrugated cardboard.

•

New construction wall board.

•

Textiles.

•

Scrap Tires: passenger car and truck.

*

•

3.1.5

Section 9-228, Environment Article, Annotated Code of Maryland that states that "no
tires will be landfilled after January 1, 1994." Scrap tires are being hauled by the
commercial hauler to a tire recycling facility for processing.

Wastewater Treatment Plant Sewage Sludge: from Ocean Pines WWTP, Mystic
Harbour, Snow Hill WWTP, Berlin WWTP, and Ocean City WWTP.

Computer and Electronic Recycling

The recycling program has been expanded to encompass the collection of computers and
electronics (i.e., e-cycling). Worcester County began a program to collect old computers and
their related components in 2004. A permanent collection site was established at the Central
Landfill Facility where County residents are allowed to bring in their electronics (i.e.,
televisions, radios, printers, scanners, cell phones, fax machines) and old computers, computer
monitors, and peripherals. The site is permitted to be open from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., 7 days a
week from May through September, and Monday through Saturday from October through April.
These items are also accepted at the three County drop-off facilities (Berlin, Pocomoke, and
Snow Hill). They are then transported back to the Central Landfill facility, where they are stored
and separated into various types of waste, such as televisions, monitors, computers, etc.
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Currently these materials are then picked up by SamR Recycling or other certified commercial
recycling hauler, who is contracted through the County for recycling of these items.

3.1.6

Recyclable Materials Separated

Recyclable material (tonnage) currently dive1ted is shown in Table 3-1. The quantities shown
are the total MRA recyclables diverted including those collected at the landfill and those directly
recycled by businesses. The waste stream was reduced by 27 percent through recycling efforts.
Therefore, the State recycling goal of 20 percent reduction is being exceeded consistently. The
figures include private sector recycling activities, which contribute significantly towards helping
the County meet the State recycling mandate. The County anticipates recycling the same
materials in the 10-year planning period; however, there may be a significant drop in recycling
percentage due to major changes in the poultry industry. Currently, the County has been
achieving a 27 percent recycling rate through the County's recycling efforts.

3.1.7

Recycling at Worcester County Public Schools

1n accordance with Section 9-1703(b) of the Environment Article of the Annotated Code of
Maryland, Worcester County implemented the collection, processing, marketing and disposition
of recyclable materials from County schools in 2011. Worcester County has been coordinating
the recycling in public schools since 1995 and added two private schools to the program in
February 2011. Worcester County will continue with the collection of recycling materials within
these schools. It is the responsibility of the Worcester County DPW and the Worcester County
Board of Education to ensure the implementation of the school recycling plan.
Program
Through assistance from the Worcester County Commissioners, Worcester County will provide
each Worcester County public school and two additional private schools with 15-gallon
containers for the collection of recyclable materials. The Program encompasses 14 local public
schools and 2 local private schools. The Worcester County Recycling Coordinator provides
technical support and recycling knowledge to administrators, teachers, and students on a
continuing basis.
The County will collect recyclables from the following Worcester County public schools:
Elementary Schools:
Buckingham Elementary School
Ocean City Elementary School
Pocomoke Elementary School
Showell Elementary School
Snow Hill Elementary School

Worcester County, Maryland

100 Buckingham Road, Berlin 21811
12828 Center Drive, Ocean City 21842
2119 Pocomoke Beltway, Pocomoke City 21851
11318 Showell School Road, Berlin 21811
515 Coulbourne Lane, Snow Hill 21863
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Middle Schools
Pocomoke Middle School
Snow Hill Middle School
Stephen Decatur Middle School

8th Street, Pocomoke City 21851
522 Coulbourne Lane, Snow Hill 21863
9815 Seahawk Road, Berlin 21811

High Schools
Pocomoke High School
Snow Hill High School
Stephen Decatur High School

1817 Old Virginia Road, Pocomoke City 21851
305 South Church Street, Snow Hill 21863
9913 Seahawk Road, Berlin 21811

Intermediate Schools
Berlin Intermediate School

309 Franklin Avenue, Berlin 21811

Special Schools
Cedar Chapel Special School

510 Coulbourne Lane, Snow Hill 21863

Technical Schools
Worcester Career & Technology Center

6290 Worcester Highway, Newark 21841

This list of schools is inclusive of the schools within Worcester County that are subject to the
regulations identified within Section 9-1703(b) of the Environment Article of the Annotated
Code of Maryland. Should a new school start operation and should it be determined to be
subject to the above-mentioned regulation, the new school will begin participating in the
program within 3 months of the new school year session.
The County will also collect recyclables from the following Worcester County private schools
(Recycling effort within the following private schools is considered voluntary):
Private Schools
Most Blessed Sacrament Catholic School
Worcester Preparatory School

11242 Racetrack Road, Berlin21811
508 South Main Street, Berlin 21811

Collection
The Worcester County DPW will provide the coordination and collection services inclusive of
recycling within Worcester County Schools, rather than soliciting and establishing a third party
recycling contract. The Worcester County Recycling Coordinator will manage the recycling
within Worcester County Schools. Each school will be provided with 15-gallon blue containers
clearly labeled "Worcester County Recycles" to collect paper, cardboard, and metal cans. The
Worcester County DPW will provide the schools with the recycling containers. All staff and
students will be instructed to place together all acceptable materials in these bins. Instruction
pamphlets are prepared and provided by the Worcester County DPW to each participating
school. The quantity ofrecycling containers provided to each school will be unlimited and is
based on the specific need and request of each school. The recycling containers will be collected
at the end of each school day by the school's recycling coordinator or janitorial custodian, and
emptied into 55-gallon recycling drums, also provided by the Worcester County DPW.
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The recycling containers will be picked up once per week by County personnel and transported
to the Worcester County Central Landfill Facility. The Worcester County Recycling
Coordinator will identify a specific staff person associated with the Worcester County DPW
Solid Waste Division who will responsible for the delivery, tracking, and collection of the
recycling containers from each school.
At the recycling facility, materials will then be offloaded and separated into the appropriate
areas. The Worcester County DPW will coordinate with the schools to provide these services
with no tipping fees at the Worcester County Central Landfill Facility.

Processing and Disposition
Upon delivery of the segregated recycling materials from the County schools to the Worcester
County Central Landfill Facility, each bundle of segregated recycling material will be combined
with like recycling materials for processing. Recyclables will then be processed at the County
recycling facility for bundle and re-sale.
Collection Schedule
The recyclable materials will be picked up once per week from each school by the Worcester
County DPW Solid Waste Division staff personnel, and more frequently if needed. When
schools are not in session, recyclables will be picked up on an as-needed basis.
Implementation Schedule
The Worcester County Recycling within County Schools Program is already developed and
currently in operation. The County will continue to implement this program indefinitely in
accordance with the Ten Year Solid Waste Management Plan. The following Implementation
Schedule will be utilized by Worcester County for recycling within public schools:

•

Complete Evaluation/Adoption of Recycling
Program by Worcester County Commissioners

1 October 2011

•

Approval by MDE

1 November 2011

•

Begin Implementation into public schools

1 December 2011

•

Deadline for Implementation by public schools

2 January 2012

Materials Included in the Program
Recyclables include mixed paper defined as all paper products such as: newspaper, books,
colored paper, computer paper, letters, envelopes, file folders, paper bags, etc.; commingled
items including aluminum beverage cans, glass bottles (any color), glass jars (any color), plastic
bottles (drink containers), paperboard (cereal boxes, etc.) and flattened and non-flattened
corrugated cardboard boxes. Other items may be added to the recycling collection program as
markets become available.
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Stakeholders
Stakeholders involved in the school recycling program include the Worcester County
Commissioners, the Worcester County Public Schools, the Worcester County Board of
Education, and the Worcester County DPW. The Worcester County Board of Education and the
Worcester County DPW are responsible for ensuring that all publically funded schools are
participating in the School Recycling Program. The Worcester County Recycling Coordinator
will ensure the County is providing the recycling services to each facility including collection
containers and regularly scheduled pick-up service. The Worcester County Recycling
Coordinator will provide the recycling program management to ensure that each school has a
recycling coordinator to ensure participation. The Worcester County DPW will submit a
progress report every 2 years to MDE to identify changes or updates to the Recycle Program to
be included in the Ten Year Solid Waste Management Plan.
Marketing
Each school supports an Environmental Club which administers the recycling efforts for their
school. Each club prepares and distributes recycling marketing material to school staff and
students to provide the information to the student's parents or legal guardian. The marketing
material illustrates the importance of recycling and how each person can become more involved.
In addition to the Environmental Club at each school, County personnel and the Worcester
County Recycling Coordinator are available to meet with school representatives to discuss
approaches to promote recycling within the County schools.
Program Monitoring
The Worcester County Recycling Coordinator ensures that each school has the required number
of collection bins and will ensure that the pick-up service meets each school's collection needs.
Worcester County DPW shall conduct inspections, review service levels, investigate reported or
unreported pick-up and disposal complaints, meet with the County staff to educate or review
practices, and identify a corrective action plan. Any issues which arise from these visits that are
deemed deficiencies on the part of the County will be detailed in writing and reported to the
County stakeholder consisting of the Worcester County Recycling Coordinator. The Recycling
Coordinator will document the deficiencies and initiate the corrective actions. The Worcester
County Recycling Coordinator will ensure corrective actions are in place within 2 weeks of the
deficiency identification. The County shall promptly initiate actions to correct all deficiencies
found. If deficiencies are not being satisfactorily corrected, the Worcester County
Commissioners may elect to solicit a contractor to take over the services and pursue it to
completion, by contract or otherwise. If changes need to be made to the Recycling Program, the
Board of Education and the DPW Recycling Coordinator work together to make the changes,
and such changes will be included in the Ten Year Solid Waste Management Plan.

3.1.8

Fluorescent and Compact Fluorescent Lamp Recycling

In Accordance with Section 9-l 703(b)(l l) and Section 9-1703(g) of the Environment Article of
the Annotated Code of Maryland, and proposed House Bill 685 entitled Environment Fluorescent and Compact Fluorescent Light Recycling- County Plans, the Worcester County
Central Landfill Facility has begun accepting, and will continue to accept, fluorescent and
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compact fluorescent lights as part of its recycling program. The program accepts fluorescent
lamp tubes and compact fluorescent lamps for recycling. The service is free to County residents.
Residents are encouraged to recycle fluorescent lamp tubes and compact fluorescent lamps..by .
dropping them off at the Worcester County Central Landfill Facility, Monday through Friday
between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m., or Saturday between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and
12:00 p.m. Fluorescent lights are not collected at curbside by the County. Residents may also
bring these items to any of the County's Household Hazardous Waste collection events, which
are held twice per year. The household hazardous waste collection events are advertised locally.
Fluorescent light items are not accepted at any of the homeowner convenience centers.
All items are placed into large-capacity boxes especially designed for the lights, and then
processed offsite by a State-approved Hazardous Waste Specialist. The County provides
recycling information at http://www.co.worcester.md.us/pw/recycling.aspx.

3.1.9

Apartment Building and Condominium Recycling (ABCR)

In April 2012, the Maryland General Assembly passed House Bill I - Environment Recycling - Apartment Buildings and Condominiums, requiring recycling in all apartment
buildings and condominiums that contain IO or more dwelling units. The law became effective
on 1 October 2012 (amending Section 9-17036 of the Environment Article, Annotated Code of
Maryland). Section 9-1703(b)(12) of the Environment Article requires that the County revise its
recycling plan to address the collection and recycling of recyclable materials from residents of
apartment buildings and condominiums that contain 10 or more dwelling units by property
owners or managers of apartment buildings and council of unit owners of condominiums. The
plan amendment should be in place some period of time before 1 October 2014 to provide the
required guidance to the owners or managers of ABCR participants. The ABCR Program must
be implemented by 1 October 2014. In accordance with Senate Bill 1049, the Town of Ocean
City is exempt from participating in the ABCR.
Through the cooperation of the County Office of Recycling and owners or managers of
apartment buildings or councils of unit owners of condominiums ("apartment and condominium
officials"), and other stakeholders involved in the implementation of this law, the County has
identified 13 apartment buildings and condominiums that fall under the scope of the law. The
County Office of Recycling scheduled a meeting inviting the apartment and condominium
officials to discuss the requirements of the law, including the materials that must be recycled
(i.e., plastic, metal, glass containers, and paper) at the identified locations. Due to the lack of
attendance, the County Office of Recycling sent out a supplemental letter to the apartment and
condominium officials outlining the ABCR Program, requirements, and implementation
schedule.
Apartment and condominium officials identified how the materials will be stored, collected, and
transported to the recycling markets for the collected materials. Apartment and condominium
officials must report to the County on an annual basis details on the required recycling activities.
Other program requirements include the following:
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Materials Included in Program
Recyclables must include: plastic, metal, and glass containers, and paper.
Collection o[Materials
Apartment and condominium officials are responsible for providing all containers, labor, and
equipment necessary to fulfill recycling requirements throughout their buildings. Distinctive
colors and/or markings ofrecycling containers should be provided to avoid cross contamination.
The apartment and condominium officials must ensure collection and transportation of
recyclable materials from apartment and condominium locations to markets. Eight-cubic-yard
containers are to be used for the collection of a building's recyclable materials. Residents will be
responsible for placing recyclables in building recycling bins prior to their removal on the
scheduled pick-up day.
Marketing of Materials
Apartment and condominium officials are responsible for the marketing of their recyclables. The
apartment and condominium officials shall submit annual reports to the County Office of
Recycling detailing the recycling and waste tonnages removed from the apartment and
condominium and the markets for the materials.
Stakeholders
Stakeholders that will be involved in implementing the law are:
1. County Council or Commissioners-Responsible for adopting the MDE-approved
language of ABCR Program for the Plan amendment.
2. County DPW-Responsible for overseeing County Office of Recycling activities and
ensuring that all apartment buildings and condominiums that fall under the requirements
are included in the ABCR Program.
3. County Office of Recycling-Communicate the requirements of the law to the apartment
and condominium officials. Assist apartment and condominium officials in developing a
recycling program. Monitor the progress and performance of the ABCR Program.
Develop the requirements of an ABCR Program in conjunction with input from
apartment and condominium officials. Update the County's recycling plan to include the
ABCR program and amend the County Solid Waste Management Plan. Develop a
recycling reporting survey to be used by apartment and condominium officials in
reporting recycling activities.
4. County Office of Planning-Responsible for amending the Solid Waste Management
Plan to include the ABCR Program.
5. Owner or Manager of the Apartment Building or Councils of the Unit Owners of
Condominium-Responsible for providing recycling to the residents of each apartment
building or condominium by 31 October 2014. Secure and manage recycling contracts
with the contractor for providing material collection and recycling services from the
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building locations. Provide material collection bins and containers for transporting the
materials from the buildings to the markets. Perform recordkeeping and report to the
County on an annual basis.
The following are the participating apartment buildings or condominiums in the ABCR program.
When two addresses are listed, the first is the Owner and the second is the Property address.
A F W Enterprises
12403 Ocean Gateway,
Ocean City, MD 21842
528 Bay St., Berlin MD 21811
Berlin LLC
1854 Chesapeake Rd., Pasadena, MD 21122
509 Bay St., Berlin MD 21811
Decatur Limited Partnership
410 Severn Ave. - Ste B413,
Annapolis, MD 21403
Old City Blvd., Berlin, MD 21811
Decatur Limited Partnership
410 Severn Ave. - Ste B413,
Annapolis, MD 21403
10218 Old Ocean City Blvd., Berlin 21811
Harrison Enterprises
300 Strode Ave., Coatsville, PA 19320
430 Market St., Snow Hill, MD 21863
Hemingway Rph Holdings, LLC
4938 Hampden Ln. - Ste 326,
Bethesda, MD 20814
3908 Bayside Rd., Snow Hill, MD 21863
Heritage Limited Partnership
3423 Olney Laytonsville Rd. S-7
Olney, MD 20832
Purnell St., Snow Hill, MD 21863

Worcester County, Maryland

Lake Haven Mhp Associates, LLC
642 Kreag Rd. - Ste 302
Pittsford, NY 14534
11003 Grays Corner Rd.,
Berlin, MD 21811
Locus Group, Inc.
1540 Ocean Hwy.,
Pocomoke City, MD 21851
Pocomoke Villas
3424 Olney Laytonsville Rd. S-7
Olney, MD 20832
Tenth St., Pocomoke City, MD 21851
Riverview Park, LLC
P. 0. Box 321 Bishopville, MD 21813
12623 Shell Mill Rd., Bishopville, MD
21813
Shivam, Inc.
912 Ocean Hwy. Pocomoke City, MD
21851
Sunshine Village Ltm. Partnership Clo
Multifamily Mgmt. Group
Rockville, MD 20847
22 Bradley Ct.
Pocomoke City, MD 21851 P. 0. Box 2046
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Note: New apartment buildings or condominiums that will fall under the requirements of the law
will begin participating in the ABCR program within 3 months of being notified by the County.
Schedule for the Development and Implementation of the Program
The ABCR Program will be implemented according to the following schedule:

I. 15 July 2014-The County will hold an information meeting and distribute MDEapproved language of the ABCR Program to the apartment and condominium officials for
ABCR Program implementation.
2. 26 September 2014-Apartment and condominium officials will educate the residents
about the ABCR Program and discuss the requirements of the law.
3. 3 October 2014-Apartment and condominium officials will provide training or
assistance to the residents and advise them of the date when the residents can start
. collecting the materials.
4. 17 October 2014-Apartment and condominium officials will finalize and secure
recycling services contracts with the private contractors.
5. On or before 31 October 2014-Residents start collecting and recycling the materials at
the participating apartment buildings or condominiums.
Program Monitoring
The County Office of Recycling shall oversee the progress and performance of the ABCR
Program. However, the apartment and condominium officials will conduct inspections, review
service levels, investigate reported or unreported pick-up and disposal complaints, meet with
residents or recycling contractor staff to educate or review practices, and review contractor
compliance with the recycling contract. Any issues which arise from these visits that are deemed
deficiencies on the part of the residents or recycling contractor will be detailed in writing and
reported to the violator. The apartment and condominium officials shall initiate actions to
correct all deficiencies within 60 days of being notified.

The apartment and condominium officials will also be available to conduct educational seminars
and/or tours regarding new materials, practices, and procedures for residents. Also, the owner,
manager, or council shall be responsible for keeping the residents current on new regulations,
laws, and mandates affecting recycling in the apartment buildings or condominiums.
Program Enforcement
The County Office of Recycling will ensure that the recycling at apartments and condominiums
will be implemented in accordance with Sections 1703 and 1711 of the Environment Article,
Annotated Code of Maryland. The County Attorney's Office will determine if a County should
enforce the law and what level of enforcement actions should be used. The law allows for fines
to a person that violates the recycling or reporting requirements of the law or a civil penalty not
exceeding $50 for each day on which the violation occurs. Further, any penalties collected under
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the law shall be paid to the county, municipality, or other local government that brought the
enforcement action.

3.1.10 Special Events Recycling Program (SERP)
In 2014, the Maryland General Assembly passed Senate Bill 78 I, Environment - RecyclingSpecial Events. The law requires organizers of special events meeting certain criteria to provide
a recycling receptacle adjacent to each trash receptacle, ensure recycling receptacles are clearly
distinguished from trash receptacles, and ensure that recyclable materials are collected for
recycling. Special event organizers must conduct recycling in accordance with Worcester
County's Comprehensive Solid Waste Management Plan.
A. Special Events Subject to the Recycling Program:
Environmental article Section 9-1712, Annotated Code of Maryland, requires special events
organizers to provide for recycling at special events that meet the following three criteria:
1. Includes temporary or periodic use of a public street, publicly owned site or facility, or
public park;

2. Serves food or drink; and
3. Is expected to have 200 or more people in attendance.
Projected attendance may be estimated based on past attendance, number registered to attend, the
venue's seating capacity, or other similar methods.
In consultation with municipalities, the County has identified the following public sites within
the County that host or may host special events meeting the above criteria. In addition to the
sites listed individually, special events taking place on any local, State, or Federally owned
streets are also included in the Special Events Recycling Program (SERP).
Municipally owned sites:
POCOMOKE CITY AREA
POCOMOKE CITY,
POCOMOKE FAIRGROUNDS

BROAD ST.

MD

CYPRESS PARK
POCOMOKE CITY COMMUNITY
CENTER

FRONT ST & RIVER

MD

YMCA

RT. 113

MD

ELKS LODGE 1624

RT. 113

MD

POCOMOKE CITY,
POCOMOKE CITY,
1410 MARKET ST.

MD
POCOMOKE CITY,
POCOMOKE CITY,
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SNOW HILL AREA
SNOW HILL LIONS CLUB
STURGIS PARK
BYRDPARK
BERLIN AREA
BERLIN MAIN STREET EVENTS
HENRYPARK
BERLIN LIONS CLUB
STEPHEN DECATUR PARK
OCEAN CITY AREA
OCEAN CITY CONVENTION
CENTER
SUNSET PARK
NORTHSIDE PARK
OCEAN CITY INLET PARKING LOT
OCEAN PINES AREA
WHITE HORSE PARK
VETERANS MEMORIAL

MARKET ST.
BANK.ST
MARKET ST.&
RIVER

SNOW HILL, MD
SNOW HILL, MD
SNOW HILL, MD

MAIN ST.
FLOWER ST.
RT 113
RT 113

BERLIN,MD
BERLIN,MD
BERLIN,MD
BERLIN,MD

4001 COASTAL HWY.
SOMERSET AVE.
125TH ST. & the BAY
INLET

OCEAN CITY, MD
OCEAN CITY, MD
OCEAN CITY, MD
OCEAN CITY, MD

OCEAN PARKWAY
RT589

OCEAN PINES
OCEAN PINES

County-owned sites:
WORCESTER COUNTY PARKS
WORCESTER COUNTY PARK &
REC.
JOHN WALTER SMITH PARK
NEWTOWNE PARK
SHOWELL PARK
NORTHERN WORCESTER
ATHLETIC COMPLEX
WORCESTER COUNTY SCHOOLS
BUCKINGHAM ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL
BERLIN INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL
STEPHEN DECATUR MIDDLE
SCHOOL
STEPHEN DECATUR HIGH
SCHOOL
POCOMOKE ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL

Worcester County, Maryland

BAYRD
BAYRD

SNOW HILL, MD
SNOW HILL, MD
POCOMOKE CITY,
MD

GROTONRD
RT 589 - RACETRACK
RD.

OCEAN PINES, MD

RT 113

BERLIN,MD

100 BUCKINGHAM RD
309 FRANKLIN ST.

BERLIN,MD
BERLIN,MD

9815 SEAHAWKRD

BERLIN,MD

9913 SEAHAWKRD
2119 POCOMOKE
BELTWAY

BERLIN,MD
POCOMOKE CITY,
MD
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POCOMOKE MIDDLE SCHOOL

800 8TH ST.

POCOMOKE HIGH SCHOOL
SNOW HILL ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL
SNOW HILL MIDDLE SCHOOL
SNOW HILL HIGH SCHOOL
CEDAR CHAPEL SCHOOL
OCEAN CITY ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL
SHOWELL ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL
WORCESTER TECHNICAL HIGH
SCHOOL

1817 OLD VIRGINIA RD
515 COULBOURNE LA.
522 COULBOURNE LA.
305 S. CHURCH ST
510 COULBOUNE LA.

POCOMOKE CITY,
MD
POCOMOKE CITY,
MD
SNOW HILL, MD
SNOW HILL, MD
SNOW HILL, MD
SNOW HILL, MD
OCEAN CITYY,
MD

12828 CENTER DR.
11318 SHOWELL
S.CHOOLRD

BERLIN,MD

6268 WORCESTER HWY.

NEWARK, MD

State-owned sites:
SHAD LANDING STATE PARK RT 113
SNOW HILL, MD
STEPHEN DECATUR HWYBERLIN, MD
ASSATEAGUE STATE PARK
Federally owned sites:
ASSATEAGUE NATIONAL SEASHORE STEPHEN DECATUR HWYBERLIN, MD
B. Materials and Obligations:
Special events organizers are responsible for:
I. Providing and placing recyclables receptacles adjacent to each trash receptacle at the
event (except where already existing on site);
2. Ensuring that recycling receptacles are clearly distinguished from trash receptacles by
color or signage;
3. Providing any other labor and equipment necessary to carry out recycling at the event;
4. Ensuring that materials placed in recycling receptacles are collected and delivered for
recycling; and
5. Paying any costs associated with recycling at the special event;
Special events organizers may fulfill the requirement to ensure materials are collected and
delivered for recycling through one or more of the following methods:
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1. Self-hauling the materials to the County recycling center;
2. Contracting with a recycling hauler to collect the materials and deliver them for
recycling; or
3. Receiving prior agreement from the site owner to use an existing recycling collection
system available at the site.
The special events recycling program must include collection of at least plastic containers, metal
containers, glass containers, and paper. The special events organizer must assess the availability
of food scraps recycling services for the event. If services are available, the special events
organizer must provide for food scraps recycling, including separate containers for organic and
non-organic recyclables.
Recycling at a State-owned site must follow the State agency's recycling plan, if available.
Recycling at a Federally owned site must follow any applicable federal recycling plan. Ifno
State or federal recycling is available for the site, the special event organizer must set up a
recycling program in accordance with the SERP. Recycling at municipally owned sites must
follow any additional regulations established by the municipality.
C. Stakeholders:
The following stakeholders will be involved in the SERP:
1. The County Department of Public Works - Recycling Division: Responsible for
overseeing the County Office of Recycling activities and assuring that all properties that
potentially host events falling under the recycling mandate in Section 9-1712 are included
in the SERP.
2. The County Office of Recycling will assist special events organizers in setting up
recycling programs; monitor the progress and performance of the SERP; and develop and
communicate any additional requirements for recycling under the SERP at county-owned
sites
3. Special events organizer: Responsible for providing recycling bins and ensuring
collection in accordance with the requirements in Section B, beginning 1 October 2015.
D. Program Monitoring:
The County Office of Recycling and special events organizers will monitor progress and
performance of the SERP. The special events organizer is responsible for monitoring the
implementation ofrecycling at the special event. Special event organizers must oversee
placement and labeling of recycling receptacles and the collection and recycling of recyclables.
Performance of any recycling contractor engaged for compliance with the SERP must be
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monitored by the special event organizer. The special event organizer must promptly take action
to correct any deficiencies in the contractor's performance.
E. Program Enforcement:
The County Office of Recycling or the equivalent office of the municipality in which the event is
located may conduct inspections of the event to ensure compliance with the SERP. If a violation
is detected, the County or municipality may pursue an enforcement action against the special
events organizer. A person that violates the SERP is subject to a civil penalty not exceeding
$50.00 for each day the violation exists. Any penalties collected for violation of the SERP must
be paid to the county, municipality, or other local government that brought the enforcement
action.

3.2

BASISFORDATA

The total tonnage of solid waste disposed of in Worcester County has been developed from the
monthly reports, which are compiled from the data collected at the Central Landfill Facility scale
house.

3.3

TYPES AND QUANTITIES OF WASTE IMPORTED

Worcester County solid waste facilities currently do not accept waste and recyclables generated
outside the County.

3.4

TYPES AND QUANTITIES OF WASTE EXPORTED

Worcester County solid waste facilities are adequate to handle the waste generated within its
borders; therefore, the County does not export MSW for disposal. Disposal fees are such that
very little MSW leaves Worcester County for disposal.
Worcester County maintains no public facilities for the disposal of hazardous wastes. All
generators of hazardous waste, including small ones, are required by RCRA to manifest their
hazardous wastes and to arrange for their legal disposal at a permitted treatment, storage, and
disposal facility. Household hazardous waste is collected occasionally under a special program
. sponsored by the County and run by the Maryland Environmental Service.
Section 9-228 of the Annotated Code of Maryland prohibits the disposal of scrap tires in a
landfill. Therefore, scrap tires that are accepted at the Central Landfill Facility are segregated
from the general solid waste stream, and then transported to Austons Contracting for shredding
and reuse.
Recyclables, which have been segregated from the general solid waste stream, are sold on the
recyclables commodity market. The tonnage of recyclable materials exported by the Worcester
County Central Landfill Facility for processing is also shown on Table 3-1. Table 3-1 reflects
the waste and recycling volumes reported for the Central Landfill Facility's Annual Tonnage
Reports. Waste and recycling projections through calendar year 2026 are illustrated in
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Table 3-1.
Recycling volumes throughout Worcester County are reported annually in accordance with the
MRA Tonnage Reporting Survey. Table 3-1 includes the recycling volumes for Worcester
County in accordance with the MRA Tonnage Reporting Survey. Further, Table 3-1 illustrates
the projected recycling volumes through year 2026.
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Table 3-1 Annual Generation of Waste in Worcester County-Projected Tonnage Totals 2016---2026
',,;·. t•:; ;ci; :·: ;·· ':'.•

MSW Mixed
Construction
and Demolition
Debris (C&D)
Land Clearine
Wastewater
Treatment
Plant Sludees
Special
Medical Waste
Recyclables
Stored at the
site
Yardwaste
stored at the
site
Asbestos
Glass
Concrete
Soil
Stumps
Total
Maryland
Recycling Act
(MRA)&NonMRA Waste
TotalMRA
andNon-MRA
Recyclables
Total Waste
Generated
NOTE:

:201~.} :;, ''.2015 ,:;,, · 2016·'. · :. 2017:i··: '2018.,:. '2019;:c/ /2020;-:; ·:2021, :;;,: t202.i'' ;,pi 20:23;''"" "2024'.i ,;, '\to2s·,r:t·;, 1!2021,,,,J,:
63,852
17,279

65,768
17,797

67,741
18,331

69,773
18,881

71,866
19,448

74,022
20,031

76,243
20,632

78,530
21,251

80,886
21,889

83,312
22,545

85,812
23,222

88,386
23,918

91,038
24,636

3,602
3,196

3,710
3,292

3,821
3,391

3,936
3,492

4,054
3,597

4,176
3,705

4,301
3,816

4,430
3,931

4,563
4,049

4,700
4,170

4,841
4,295

4,986
4,424

5,136
4,557

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

3

3

3

3

3

2,204

2,270

2,338

2,408

2,481

2,555

2,632

2,711

2,792

2,876

2,962

3,051

3,142

60

62

64

66

68

70

72

74

76

78

81

83

86

110
180
136
180
32
90,833

113
185
140
185
33
93,558

117
191
144
191
34
96,365

120
197
149
197
35
99,256

124
203
153
203
36
102,233

128
209
158
209
37
105,300

131
215
162
215
38
108,459

135
221
167
221
39
111,713

139
228
172
228
41
115,065

144
235
177
235
42
118,516

148
242
183
242
43
122,072

152
249
188
249
44
125,734

157
257
194
257
46
129,506

48,536

49,992

51,492

53,037

54,628

56,267

57,955

59,693

61,484

63,328

65,228

67,185

69,201

139,369

143,550

147,857

152,292

156,861

161,567

166,414

171,406

176,548

181,845

187,300

192,919

198,707

Projections are based on an average increase of3 percent utilizing 2014 as the base year.

-c:

0
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3.5

DESCRIPTION OF COLLECTION SYSTEMS

3.5.1

Solid Waste Collection Systems

There is no permanent County-provided solid waste collection system in Worcester County. The
methods of solid waste collection utilized within the County are primarily self-served and private
or commercial hauler.

3.5.2 Recyclable Materials Collection
There is no permanent County-provided recyclables collection system in Worcester County.
Even the largest of the private haulers may find it uneconomical to invest in recycling equipment
and operations. The following summarizes current forms ofrecyclables collected at the
County's facilities:
•

Residential drop-off containers

•

Residential curbside collection by private haulers/municipalities

•

Scrap metal

•

Yard wastes

•

Blue recycling containers are provided to Worcester County residents for a fee of $5.00
each.

3.6
3.6.1

EXISTING SOLID WASTE FACILITIES
Solid Waste Facilities

Table 3-2 exhibits current information regarding the existing solid waste facilities including
location, ownership, permit status, and remaining life.
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Table 3-2 Existing Solid Waste Faciliti - ?~\\!J.'fN~)lfe.{tf:}Ji \ Central Landfill Facilitv ·
Type

Location
Marvland Grid
Size in Acres
Wastes
Accepted

Municipal Solid Waste
(MSW) Landfill
7091 Central Site
Newark, MD 21863
N. 1278
E.140
725
Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Non-Hazardous Wastes
Institutional Wastes
Land Clearing &
Demolition Debris
C&D - Highway
C&D - Structural
Land Clearing Debris
Bulky or Special Wastes
Bulky Waste
Asbestos
Scrap Tires!')
WWTP Sewage Sludge
Other Wastes
Litter

•>"'·PotoJDok~W • '\ ; , .~'::}'\:\ .·~snoW:Hfil(~J-.t·· ~Si; )~: ::; ,-;:\'2:'.' 'BCJ:"J.irttl!n~,,,::i\'.'.t"t:/ I•' ,i;cj, ;O~e1iii'(:;!fy:j\• ;;\;:
Drop-Off Center

Drop-Off Center

Drop-Off Center

Transfer Station

Byrd Road

Holly Lane

65- Street

N. 1220
E.090
25
Residential
Recyclables
Yard Waste

N. 1260
E.130
30
Residential
Recyclables

Mill Haven Road off of
Flower Street
N.1315
E. 183
100
Residential
Recyclables

N. 1353
E.207
2
Residential
Recyclables
Commercial

Concrete/Stone/Dirt
(reused onsite)
Recyclables
Ownership
Worcester County
Worcester County
Worcester County
Worcester County
Town of Ocean City
Permit Status
Active
Not annlicable
Not annlicable
Not annlicable
Active
Remaining Life
20 vears +
Indefinite
Indefinite
Indefinite
Indefinite
(a) Three citizen-convenient drop-off centers haul waste to the Central Landfill Facility. Town of Ocean City only hauls sewage sludge to the Central Landfill
Facility.
(b) Scrap tires may be accepted at the Central Landfill Facility, but disposal in the landfill is prohibited.

= Construction and demolition.
NOTES: C&D
WWTP = Wastewater treatment plant.

~
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3.6.2

Landfill Facilities

There are two solid waste receiving facilities within Worcester County consisting of the Central
Landfill Facility owned and operated by the Worcester County Commissioners and the Town of
Ocean City Transfer Station owned and operated by the Town of Ocean City.
The Central Landfill Facility is and active Municipal Solid Waste Landfill Facility that accepts
solid waste within the active landfill cell. The permitted hours for the Central Landfill Facility
are 7:00am to 4:00pm 7 days a week. Currently the County operates the landfill from 8:00am to
4:00pm 6 days a week (closed on Sunday). The Central Landfill Facility opened in 1990 and is
located off Route 113 near Newark, Maryland. The Central Landfill Facility is a 725-acre stateof-the-art facility with a liner and leachate collection system. The Central Landfill Facility is
currently filling Cell 4, with construction of cell 5 scheduled for the spring of 2017. The planned
design capacity is in excess of 11 million tons. The projected useful life of the site is in excess
of 20 years. The landfill has been designed and constructed and is operated in accordance with
COMAR and Subtitle D requirements. The following Chart 3-1 illustrates the cumulative volume
of waste received versus the landfill cell capacity over the planning period. It should also be
noted that the Table 3-3 illustrates the facilities capacity to accept solid waste through year 2048
and the next in series landfill cell is constructed as each cell nears capacity.

Chart 3-1 -:- Central Landfill Facmty CapacityChart
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Currently the Town of Ocean City accepts solid waste at the transfer station and contracts the
removal of the waste to a waste-to-energy facility. Table 3-4 summarizes the solid waste
accepted and handled at the Ocean City Transfer Station. As indicated between Tables 3-3 and
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3-4, the Central Landfill Facility maintains capacity to accept the volume of solid waste from
Ocean City should the Town elect to take their solid waste to the Central Landfill Facility.
Table 3-3 Worcester County Central Landfill Facility-Estimate of Remaining Life

2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
2030
2031
2032
2033
2034
2035
2036
2037
2038
2039
2040
2041
2042
2043
2044
2045
2046
2047
2048

54,144
56,039
58,000
60,030
62,131
64,306
66,557
68,886
71,297
73,793
76,375
79,049
81,815
84,679
87,643
90,710
93,885
97,171
100,572
104,092
107,735
111,506
115,409
119,448
123,629
127,956
132,434
137,069
141,867
146,832
151,971
157,290
162,795
168,493
174,390

77,349
80,056
82,858
85,758
88,760
91,866
95,082
98,410
101,854
105,419
109,108
112,927
116,880
120,970
125,204
129,587
134,122
138,816
143,675
148,704
153,908
159,295
164,870
170,641
176,613
182,795
189,192
195,814
202,668
209,761
217,103
224,701
232,566
240,706
249,130

2,278,833
2,356,182
2,436,238
2,519,096
2,604,855
2,693,614
2,785,481
2,880,562
2,978,972
3,080,826
3,186,245
3,295,353
3,408,280
3,525,160
3,646,130
3,771,335
3,900,921
4,035,043
4,173,860
4,317,535
4,466,238
4,620,146
4,779,441
4,944,312
5,114,952
5,291,565
5,474,360
5,663,553
5,859,367
6,062,034
6,271,795
6,488,898
6,713,599
6,946,165
7,186,871
7,436,001

100,803
104,073
107,716
111,486
115,388
119,426
123,606
127,932
132,410
137,044
141,841
146,805
151,944
157,262
162,766
168,463
174,359
180,461
186,777
193,315
200,081
207,083
214,331
221,833
229,597
237,633
245,950
254,558
263,468
272,689
282,233
292,112
302,336
312,917
323,869

4,457,101
4,557,904
4,661,977
4,769,693
4,881,179
4,996,566
5,115,993
5,239,599
5,367,531
5,499,941
5,636,986
5,778,827
5,925,632
6,077,575
6,234,837
6,397,603
6,566,065
6,740,424
6,920,885
7,107,663
7,300,977
7,501,058
7,708,141
7,922,473
8,144,306
8,373,903
8,611,536
8,857,486
9,112,045
9,375,513
9,648,202
9,930,435
10,222,547
10,524,883
10,837,800
11,161,669

2049

180,494

257,850

7,693,851

335,205

11,496,874

Cell 4

Cell 5

Cell 6

Cell 7

Cell 8

Cell 9
(11,294,497)

I. Assumes a 3.5 percent increase in annual acceptance rate based on historical averages.
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Table 3-4 Town of Ocean City Transfer Station Solid Waste Management

2011
2012
2013
2014
2015

3.6.3

32,974
34,195
33,396
32,556
33,740

32,974
34,195
33,396
32,556
33,740

Recyclables Processing, Marketing, and Recovery

A traosfer station is maintained in the following location:
•

Oceao City (opened aod operated by Town, located off of 65th Street).
o The County understaods that the Town of Ocean City is not currently providing
recycling services.

Citizen-convenient drop-off centers are maintained in the following locations:
•
•
•

Berlin (Mill Haven Road, off of Flower Street)
Snow Hill (Holly Laoe, located off of Timmons Street)
Pocomoke (Byrd Road).

The Central Laodfill Facility also accepts recyclables.
All centers aod the Central Landfill Facility accept the following recyclables: glass, newspaper,
aluminum aod bi-metal cans, and all plastics. Cardboard is accepted at all drop-off centers, the
Central Laodfill Facility, Oceao Pines, the West Oceao City Walrnart, aod Bishopville aod
Whaleyville parks. Batteries, white goods, aod metals are accepted at the Central Laodfill
Facility. Batteries aod metals are accepted at the citizen-convenient drop-off centers.
Recycling drop-off centers are maintained in the following locations:
•

Operated by Worcester County:
-

Pocomoke City Drop-Off Center..,. Byrd Road
Snow Hill Drop-Off Center - off of Timmons St. - Behind Tyson's Feed Mill
Public Laoding - Boat laoding parking Jot
Central Laodfill Facility- Off of Route 113 - Central Site Laoe
Berlin Drop-Off Center - off of Flower Street - Behind Stephen Decatur High School
West Ocean City- Walmart
Oceao Pines - by South Gate Fire House
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•

Operated by the Town of Pocomoke City:
-

•

Picked up as needed by the County for a fee to the Town.

Operated by the Town of Ocean City:
-

•

Save a Lot - as well as 1 day per week pickup by the Town.

Operated by the Town of Berlin:
-

•

Market Street - behind Tractor Supply
Linden Avenue - behind Advanced Auto Parts

Operated by the Town of Snow Hill:
-

•

Bishopville Park
Whaleyville Park.

One facility located on 65th Street that accepts oil only

Assateague State Park
-

Picked up as needed by the County for a fee to the Park.

Used oil containers located at the following locations:
•
•
•
•
•

Pocomoke Drop-Off Center
Snow Hill Drop-Off Center
Berlin Drop-Off Center
Ocean City Public Works Department
Central Landfill Facility.

Scrap tires are accepted only at the Central Landfill Facility. These are transported to a
permitted facility, currently Austons Contracting located in Joppa, Maryland.

3.6.4

Rubble Cell

The County currently has a closed rubble landfill on the Central Landfill Facility site. The
rubble fill no longer receives debris of any type. Currently, the County is in the Construction
Bid Phase for the creation of Central Landfill Facility Cell 5. Upon the start of construction the
existing rubble cell will be mined and sent into Cell 4 as it is located within the limits of the
proposed Cell 5. Once completed, the County will not have an active rubble cell.
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4. ASSESSMENT OF NEEDS
4.1
4.1.1

ASSESSMENT OF THE COUNTY'S NEEDS
Requirements Defined

Worcester County's solid waste facilities are comprised of one central MSW sanitary landfill,
one transfer station, three citizen-convenient drop-off centers, and more than 14 convenience
centers. The facilities are operated by the Worcester County DPW, and individual municipal
governments. Guidelines for operation at the solid waste facilities are set and regulated by
federal, state, and local laws, statutes, code, ordinances, regulations, and permits. The current
solid waste facilities adequately serve the population of Worcester County.
The Central Landfill Facility is located 2 miles east of the Town of Snow Hill on Route 113 and
is bordered on three sides by Chesapeake Lumber Company forest land. The landfill opened in
1990. It services the residents and businesses of Worcester County as well as three citizenconvenient drop-off centers and one transfer station. The solid waste facilities are believed to
have a capacity in excess of 20 years based upon current disposal trends and practices.
Citizen-convenient drop-off centers are located at each of the County's closed landfills, and a
transfer station is located in the Town of Ocean City. The drop-off center in Berlin is located off
Flower Street. The drop-off center in Snow Hill is located off Timmons Road. The drop-off
center in Pocomoke is located off Byrd Road, and a transfer station in Ocean City is located off
65th Street. Currently, construction and demolition debris, accumulated waste from street
sweeping and WWTP sludge is sent to the Central Landfill Facility from Ocean City. Municipal
solid waste and recyclables are not currently being transferred to the Central Landfill Facility
from Ocean City.
Extensive recycling opportunities are available at all of the solid waste facilities. Each of the
three drop-off centers, the transfer station, and the Central Landfill Facility accept the following
materials: lead-acid batteries, commingled material (cans, glass, and plastics), newspaper,
telephone directories, used motor oil, and scrap tires. In addition to the above-listed materials,
the Central Landfill Facility also accepts the following materials: mixed computer and office
paper; cardboard from residents, white goods (appliances), sewage sludge, e-waste, and yard
waste. See Chapter 3 for a discussion of current recyclable collection and processing.
Worcester County officials have met with representatives of both Wicomico and Somerset
counties to discuss regional planning, and will continue to do so. Major differences in
demographics and present solid waste management practices make extensive regional plans
appear impractical. Nevertheless, cooperative plans on specific projects will be considered as
they arise.

4.1.2

Capacities Defined

At the current waste generation rate, approximately 55,000 tons per year, and with a design
capacity of more than 3 .3 6 million tons, the remaining anticipated life of the Central Landfill
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Facility is in excess of 32 years. The possibility of extending the life of the landfill through
waste reduction and recycling activities looks promising. Further, the County is currently
investigating the feasibility of landfill mining, which would extend the life of the landfill
indefmitely.
With proper maintenance and care, the transfer station and drop-off centers should last long
beyond the 10-year solid waste management planning period ending 2026.

4.1.3

Proposed Facilities

The existing landfill, transfer station, and drop-off facilities for waste management and recycling
operations are adequate to meet the needs of the County during the 10-year planning period
ending in 2026. The growth within the County is not uniform and is concentrated in the north
end of the County. The County is considering an additional homeowner convenience center in
the Showell/Bishopville area and in the Girdletree area.

4.2

GEOGRAPHICAL CONSIDERATIONS

4.2.1

Topography

The terrain is composed of broad plains, ranging in elevation from approximately sea level to
50 feet (ft), mostly in areas that are either flat and featureless or broadly rolling. The County is
primarily comprised of pine timber tracts, farm lands, wetlands, and upland areas. The exception
is along the Atlantic Ocean where there are large tidal estuaries and barrier islands.

4.2.2

Soil Types and Characteristics

The soil types listed are found within Worcester County and have the characteristics described:

•

Fallsington-Woodstown-Sassafras Association
This association is level to steep, poorly drained to well-drained soils that have a subsoil
dominantly of sandy clay loam.

•

Mattapex-Matapeake-Othello Association
This association is level to steep, well-drained to poorly drained soils that have a subsoil
dominantly of silty clay loams.

•

Othello-Fallsington-Portsmouth Association
This association is level and nearly level, poorly drained and very poorly drained soils
that have a subsoil dominantly of sandy clay loam or silty clay loam.
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•

Lakeland-Klej-Plummer Association
This association is level to steep, excessively drained to very poorly drained soils that are
sand and loamy sand throughout.

•

Portsmouth-Mattapex-Elkton Association
This association is level to gently sloping, very poorly drained to moderately welldrained soils that have a subsoil dominantly of plastic silty clay or silty clay loam.

•

Pocomoke-Rutlege-Plummer Association
This association is level and nearly level, very poorly drained and poorly drained soils
that have a subsoil of sandy loam, and sandy clay loam, or are underlain by loamy sand,
sand, or both.

•

Muck Association
This association is level, very poorly drained organic soils and alluvial land, which is
subject to intermittent flooding.

•

Tidal Marsh-Coastal Beaches Association
This association is dominantly level and nearly level, saline to brackish sediment, which
is subject to intermittent flooding by tidal water.

4.2.3

Geologic Conditions and Locations

Worcester County lies in the Atlantic Coastal Plain physiographic province and is about
110 miles east of the fall line that separates the Coastal Plain from the Piedmont Plateau.
The soils of the County are underlain by sediment consisting primarily of gravel, silt, clay, sand,
and shell fragments. The sediment is relatively unconsolidated and generally is more than 1 mile
thick, though under Ocean City it is more than 8,500 ft thick. Beneath the sediment is crystalline
rock that dips to the southeast at a rate of about 150 ft per mile. Similarly, most of the overlying
sediment dips to the southeast at a rate of 10 to 73 ft per mile. The sediment was deposited
mainly in a marine or shallow-water environment, and this accounts for its dominantly gray or
white color. The sediment most likely originated in the Appalachian Mountains and the
Piedmont Plateau.
The County is a low, eroded plain where differences in relief are slight. Although it appears to
be very level, the County actually includes terraces, stream channels, drowned valleys, basinline
depressions, remnant dunes, swamps, and marshes. The terraces were laid down by meltwater
from the continental ice mass; they are evidence that the level of the sea was higher in recent
geologic time than it is today.
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The three main physiographic divisions of the County are the mainland, the coastal beaches, and
the tidal marshes. All of the farmland is on the mainland, where the soils generally are level to
gently undulating, except for large level areas in the central and northern parts of the County.
Many areas of the mainland are a few feet above the normal level of the streams, and in places
they are adjacent to marshland. Many low swales surrounded by ridges make some parts of the
mainland appear hummocky.
The low coastal beaches are mainly on reefs or barrier islands. The islands range from a few
hundred feet to about a mile in width and extend the entire length of the County along the
Atlantic Ocean.
The tidal marshes are usually found along the mainland, but a few large areas are in the southern
and western parts of the County and on the bay side of the coastal beaches.
Large areas of muck are also in the County. These areas are in the western and southwestern
parts of the County along the Pocomoke River, the Nassawango and Dividing creeks, and along
small streams throughout the County. There are some small areas of muck along streams in the
County.
Most of the County is less than 40 ft above sea level, except for an area west of Whiton. The
highest natural elevation is 65 ft located 1 mile south of Furnace, Maryland, and the average
elevation is about 35 ft.
Dunes occur at all elevations in the County, and all are capped by sand. The material that makes
up the dunes, however, ranges from mostly sand to silt and clay.
All of the County is drained by streams that flow in a general southeasterly direction into
tidewater embayments and then into the Atlantic Ocean. Most of the County is in the
Pocomoke River Basin. This river crosses the County in a southerly direction and flows into the
Chesapeake Bay. The Pocomoke River falls about 16 ft in its course throughout the County, and
its flow is sluggish. Its tributaries have already reached base level and are even more sluggish.
Drainage is impeded in almost 75 percent of the acreage of soils of the County. About 6 percent
of the soils in the County are tidal marsh, about 4 percent are muck, and nearly 2 percent are
coastal beaches. About 20 percent of the soils in the County can be farmed without artificial
drainage.

4.2.4

Aquifers

Worcester County has abundant groundwater available for development. Generally depth to the
water table is less than 25 ft and is within the limit of lift by suction pumps. It is estimated that
360 million gallons of water per day is available from water-bearing beds within the uppermost
500 ft in Worcester, Somerset, and Wicomico counties. This is almost 30 times as much as the
current use, which is estimated at 12.4 million gallons a day. Many more gallons of mineralized
water are available for restricted use or for general pwposes after treatment.
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Most of the wells in the County are shallow. The water in the wells is obtained from sediment of
the Pleistocene and Pliocene series, though water for towns comes mainly from the Pocomoke
and Manokin aquifers. The intake belt for the Pocomoke aquifer runs in a northeasterly direction
from Crisfield through Westover to Pittsville. The intake belt for the Manokin aquifer is
in a wide area that begins below Nanticoke and runs north-northeast under Hebron and into
Delaware. Records of one of the cells that supplies water for Snow Hill show that the Pocomoke
aquifer is 15 ft thick and located at a depth of 143 ft. The Manokin aquifer, from which Snow
Hill pumps its water, is 33 ft thick and is at a depth of 372 ft.
By far the most commonly used aquifer in the County is the (Beaverdam Sands) Salisbury
aquifer. This aquifer is generally considered to be unconfined, although in many areas it is
partially confined by a shallow, somewhat leaky silt and silty clay layer. Water is recharged to
this aquifer by local precipitation. Groundwater in the Salisbury aquifer generally moves
laterally fairly short distances to nearby perennial streams or marshes. In contrast, groundwater
in the deeper confined (artesian) aquifers, such as the Manokin aquifer or Pocomoke aquifer,
flows laterally for miles.
The quality of groundwater in the County varies according to the composition of the formations
through which it moves and the conditions in the recharge area. In most areas of the County,
adequate quantities of good quality groundwater can be obtained within the upper 100 ft from the
land surface. Few bacteria contaminate the artesian water, but the amount of dissolved mineral
matter is high in places. A few areas have some problems with high nitrate concentration, but
these areas are not extensive. Most of the shallow wells in the County provide soft acid water
that tastes of iron. However, the iron concentrations present no health hazard. Water in the well
that supplies Snow Hill, however, is alkaline, and it is moderately soft and contains little iron.
The Town of Ocean City has experienced some saltwater intrusion in the municipal supply.
According to U.S. Geological Survey Water Resources Investigations Report 87-422, these
aquifers are susceptible to saltwater intrusion from downward leakage from the ocean and bays,
upward leakage from the underlying St. Mary's Formation, and inland movement of offshore
waters.
Relief, through its effect on runoff, influences the amount of moisture that soaks into the ground
and is held in the soil and the discharge of groundwater by evapotranspiration. Most of the
groundwater comes from rain that filters through the soil or seeps in from streams, lakes, or
ponds that recharge the groundwater reservoirs. The percentage of precipitation that recharges
the groundwater is highest in winter and lowest late in summer and early in fall. During the
growing season, much of the rainfall is used by plants and is returned to the atmosphere through
evapotranspiration. In winter, most plants are dormant, and any rain that falls runs off or soaks
into the ground. About 51 percent of the total rainfall enters the soils and the rest drains away.
About half of the annual rainfall, which amounts to about 23 inches in Snow Hill, is lost through
evapotranspiration.
On the Coastal Plain, the presence of numerous highly permeable sand and gravel units
interbedded with poorly permeable clay units, and the overall low relief, greatly favor the
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infiltration, storage, arid recovery of groundwater at shallow depths. Most of the wells in this
section of the Coastal Plain, located southeast of the Elk River, are less than 100 ft in depth and
tap aquifers in the Pleistocene deposit.

4.2.5

Wetlands

Worcester County has extensive tidal and non-tidal wetlands throughout the County.

4.2.6 Surface Water Sources and Their Floodplains and Watersheds
There are no surface water sources that are used to supply drinking water in the County.

4.2.7 Existing Water Quality
Under COMAR 26.08.02 the waters of the State of Maryland are managed and regulated to
protect the following water uses:
•
•
•
•

Use I-Water Contact Recreation, Aquatic Life and Water Supply
Use II-Shellfish Harvesting Waters
Use III-Natural Trout Waters
Use IV-Recreational Trout Waters.

All waters of the State are required to meet at least the criteria for Use I waters in order to
provide protection for water contact recreation and aquatic life. More restrictive criteria are
applied for waters designated Use II, III, and IV.
There are no Use III or Use IV waters in Worcester County. The Use II waters have rigid
bacteriological standards for water quality. All water quality standards such as bacteriological
standards, dissolved oxygen, temperature, pH, and turbidity criteria must be met within each
designation.
At this time, there are no known aquifers that are contaminated and being used as drinking water
sources. The groundwater contained in the aquifers was analyzed and found to be within the
normal range for the following water quality standards: chemical oxygen demand, alkalinity,
chloride, hardness, and nitrate. Also consistent with hydrology of the area, high iron content has
been detected. The iron content varies throughout the County, with concentrations increasing
northward to levels of 9 parts per million or more.
Depending on the quality of the water, three different types of treatment facilities are operated
throughout the County to treat the groundwater in order to bring it to acceptable water quality
standards. The treatment methods range from simple treatment methods that raise the pH to
acceptable levels and chlorinate the water to more complex methods that use green sand filters to
reduce the heavy iron concentrations.
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Incompatible Land Use

Worcester County's Central Landfill Facility, as mentioned previously, is surrounded on three
sides by a lumber company forest. In fact, only one short section of the site's circumference
borders land owned by individuals. In addition, the land other than the forest land bordering the
site is utilized as a farm and is not likely to be developed in the future.
The landfill site is also sufficient for both long-term growth of the County and long-term
expansion of its own operations. It is in conformance with applicable federal, state, and local
laws and regulations.

4.2.9

Planned Long-Term Growth

For environmental, conservational, and economic reasons, the County is investigating and
implementing, where feasible, alternatives to permanent landfilling as the primary means of
disposal. These alternatives include waste reduction, reuse, recycling, leachate recirculation, and
landfill mining. The proposed Central Landfill Facility Cell 5 construction and associated
connection to the leachate tank for recirculation and ongoing recycling efforts will serve for the
next 5 or 6 years until permitting for Cell 6 is initiated.

4.2.10 Defined Critical Areas
Worcester County is affected by the State's Critical Areas Law. The County Zoning Ordinance
and Subdivision Regulations address the Critical Area District. The Comprehensive Plan
addresses the Chesapeake Bay Critical Area Program.

4.3
4.3.l

SOURCE SEPARATION AND REDUCTION PROGRAMS EVALUATED
Source Separation

A Recycling Program was adopted by the Board of County Commissioners in 1991. The State's
Recycling Rates and Waste Diversion Act (2012) mandated that counties with populations of
150,000 or less must divert 20 percent of the municipal waste from the solid waste stream by
December 31, 2015. Currently, the waste stream is being reduced by 27 percent through
recycling efforts; therefore, the recycling goal is being exceeded consistently. An increase in
population is not expected to significantly change the recycling rate. Although the population is
increasing, the demographics, as they affect recycling efforts, are not expected to change
substantially. New programs designed to divert more of the waste stream (including building
additional recycling centers and/or separate recyclables collection) continue to be researched,
developed, and implemented as economically feasible. However, budget constraints, the rural
nature of the County, and the lack of solid markets for recyclable materials remain the limiting
factors with regard to expansion ofrecycling programs.
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4.3.2

Reduction Programs Evaluated

The need for waste reduction programs cannot be stressed enough. Worcester County will
promote waste reduction and reuse as alternatives to recycling or disposal.
The following approaches are being used or will be used to promote waste reduction:
•

Education through (a) teachers in school, (b) service learning opportunities, (c) brochures
and pamphlets for the public, (d) field trips of the facilities, and (e) presentations by solid
waste personnel

•

Promotion of conservation though habit change

•

Promotion of change in attitude with regard to disposable items and packaging

•

Promotion of consumer awareness to increase consumer demand for changes in
marketing techniques to advocate the "less is more" attitude

•

Promotion of the purchase of durable and repairable goods

•

Promotion of efforts to reduce the use of toxic substances.

Consumers benefit through source reduction because less waste means more efficient use of
resources and manufacturing processes, increasing competitiveness. The environment benefits
through source reduction because, as resources are used more efficiently, fewer resources are
needed to do the same job. The need to manage less solid and hazardous waste decreases the
need for waste disposal. This also decreases pressure on the environment.

4.4

RESOURCE RECOVERY OPTIONS EVALUATED

The drop-off centers (at the landfill and transfer station) and convenience centers and private
sector collection are the primary means of recycling available in the County.
Worcester County government has taken measures to support the recycling market and close the
loop. The County currently purchases recycled copier paper, computer paper, toilet paper,
paper towels, and office supplies whenever it is possible and economically feasible.
Since the Central Landfill Facility's capacity is not endangered, it is not economically feasible to
compost mixed solid waste. However, alternatives to landfilling will continue to be assessed as
conditions change.

4.5 · PUBLIC EDUCATION PROGRAMS
A populace thoroughly informed on all aspects of the challenges of handling solid waste may
participate in a solid waste management program established to serve the best interest of the
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citizens of Worcester County. Following a carefully planned program of public education,
opponents perhaps would be less critical of the costs to finance solid waste programs. In an
effort to keep abreast of solid waste management issues, the County Commissioners make
regular visits to the various management facilities. In addition, the Director of Public Works
makes frequent presentations to the County Commissioners regarding solid waste matters. These
presentations include an annual presentation by the County's solid waste consultant regarding the
state of the County's solid waste facilities.

4.5.1

Secondary Markets Defined-Waste Minimization Efforts

In order to promote public interest and assistance, citizens should be informed of the involved
operations required for and costs of proper solid waste management. By becoming aware of the
whole concept of solid waste disposal, citizens can begin to look for ways to achieve waste
reduction measures. For example, visualizing that the use of one or two cloth bags per week for
shopping purposes can save 52 to 104 plastic shopping bags per year, citizens can realize a
savings ofresources.
Waste minimization efforts and recycling can be promoted through various means. Press
releases to the news media, meetings with community and civic organizations, and the
distribution of pamphlets have all proven useful educational tools. Through joint efforts with the
Board of Education in the development and implementation of service learning activities, young
citizens can be encouraged at an early age to foster proper solid waste reduction, recycling, and
disposal habits.
County-sponsored field trips to refuse transfer and disposal facilities are also useful. They help
bring the community face-to-face with problems encountered in solid waste management.
To ensure a well-informed public, a program should be instituted for scheduled periodic
publication of the following, when applicable:
•

Recycling center hours of operation

•

Disposal site hours of operation

•

Transfer station and drop-off center hours of operation

•

Maps showing disposal areas and recycling centers

•

Separation ofrefuse if required

•

Assessment of penalties for illegal practice

•

Telephone number and hours of business office operation
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•

Regulations governing solid waste, including storage at points of generation, collection,
transportation, and final disposition, be it either disposal or recycling

•

Public education field trips and seminars.

Anti-Litter Campaign
County plans include managing the collection and disposal of litter. The public should be
thoroughly informed of the litter problem, the fines that may be incurred for littering, and the
programs that have been initiated to discourage its continuation. Several local community
groups take advantage of the State Highway Administration Adopt-A-Highway Program and
transport collected litter to the Central Landfill Facility. Further, the Eastern Correctional
Institute (ECI) utilizes inmates for the collection of litter as a part of their community service
requirements. ECI then contracts with a commercial hauler to transport the collected litter to the
Central Landfill Facility.

Yearly Briefing of Commissioners
A yearly meeting with the County Commissioners occurs regarding the current status of the solid
waste facilities and the upcoming agenda. Issues discussed include the following: the current
and projected status of the facilities, the capacity remaining of the facilities, new technology
being investigated, the funding status for projects, recycling issues, and any new initiatives.

Public Involvement Projects
Public involvement is directly demonstrated in such projects as litter cleanup programs, the
initiation ofresource recovery centers, and school contests where prizes are given to young
students producing advertising posters and slogans depicting proper solid waste management
practices.
Most important is the fact that solid waste problems are publicly oriented, and continual
communication with the community and monitoring of public opinion is necessary to ensure
efficient functioning of the solid waste management plan.
In addition to County programs of purchasing materials from recycled items, the public needs to
be encouraged to consume recycled products.

4.6

ASBESTOS DISPOSAL CAPACITY

Asbestos wastes generated in Worcester County are accepted at the Worcester County Central
Landfill Facility under regulations established by the Board of County Commissioners and
MDE. The current capacity for asbestos waste is adequate to handle the current and foreseeable
disposal needs.
The guidelines are intended to provide a coordinated enforcement of applicable regulations,
and are incoiporated into other documents dealing with asbestos wastes. Asbestos waste
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is accepted provided the material that is received is packaged and labeled as specified in
COMAR 26.11.15 .04. (Appendix D contains asbestos handling and disposal procedures for the
Central Landfill Facility.)

4.7

EMERGENCY RESPONSE PROGRAMS AND PROCEDURES DEFINED

4.7.1

Hazardous Material (HazMat) Release

All emergency responses in the County are coordinated by Emergency Services.
This agency has written plans detailing how to respond to any type of emergency in the County.
Drills are conducted regularly throughout the year in conjunction with state and federal
emergency response agencies.
A response to an emergency starts when it is reported to Emergency Services by dialing 911.
The commander on the scene will assess the emergency, and in the event of hazardous
chemicals, will isolate the area, deny entry, and report to the dispatch center. The dispatch center
will then contact the Director of the Worcester County Emergency Management Agency who
will in-turn contact the Worcester County Health Department and MDE.
MDE has primary responsibility for further responding to the incident. In addition, MDE has a
trained HazMat team and has authority to call on the U.S. Enviromnental Protection Agency
HazMat teams or those of private contractors. MDE is responsible for management and proper
disposal of waste. Methods of disposal, such as a designated hazardous waste landfill, are
specific to the type of hazardous waste involved.

4.7.2

Hurricane Cleanup

In the event of damage resulting from a hurricane or similar storm, the Central Landfill Facility
will be used to manage the waste generated by cleanup efforts. The following guidelines should
be followed:
1. The Worcester County Commissioners has the ability to waive the regular tipping fee for
C&D debris and yard waste. Tipping fees for MSW should remain in effect.
2. MSW should continue to be landfilled by normal methods.
3. C&D debris should be temporarily stockpiled on the permitted footprints oflandfill cells
for future reclamation or disposal. Additional sites include the closed landfills and school
athletic fields.
4. Land clearing debris should be temporarily stockpiled in a readily accessible location for
future disposal.
5. Mixed loads of waste are rejected until they are separated.
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6. Hazardous materials should be accepted at the Central Landfill Facility for proper
disposal.

4.8
4.8.1

ADEQUACY OF LOCAL ZONING AND MASTER PLAN
Authorization and Siting of Facilities

The Worcester County Zoning Ordinances and Subdivision Regulations (Appendix III)
adequately address the authorization and siting of solid waste facilities (COMAR 26.04.07.06B)
as the primary guideline for the siting of waste facilities within the County.
The Comprehensive Plan recognizes that the currently authorized and sited solid waste facilities
are adequate to handle the solid waste generated in the County in excess of the 10-year solid
waste planning period. There are dynamic changes in markets for recyclable materials that
increase the problems of managing any program.
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5. PLAN OF ACTION
5.1

PLANNING PERIOD

The Solid Waste Management Plan is for a IO-year planning period, 2017 through 2026.
5.2

CURRENT MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

The solid waste that is collected by commercial haulers is weighed upon entering the solid waste
facility. The data from each hauler are tabulated monthly and bills are sent out. From these data,
statistics are kept and are used to manage the solid waste program.
The solid waste collected from the homeowners at the transfer station and drop-off centers is
weighed before being disposed of in the landfill.
All recyclable material is weighed as it leaves the Central Landfill Facility. Commingled
recyclables and scrap tires received from commercial haulers are also weighed as they are
received. The following summarizes the management methods currently used for each waste
stream.
5.2.1

Residential Waste

Residential waste is brought into the solid waste facilities by commercial haulers or by County
residents. At the landfill, a private hauler's load is weighed and then the hauler is directed to the
appropriate disposal area. Residents are directed to the appropriate Homeowner Area to unload.
The current management methods are adequate for current and projected needs; therefore, there
are no plans to modify existing practices.
5.2.2

Commercial Waste

Commercial waste, like residential waste brought in by commercial haulers, is weighed and
directed to the appropriate disposal area. The current management methods are adequate for
current and projected needs; therefore, there are no plans to modify existing practices.
5.2.3

Industrial Waste

Management methods for industrial waste are the same as those for commercial waste.
No industrial liquids or industrial sludge are accepted at the County solid waste facilities. The
current management methods are adequate for current and projected needs; therefore, there are
no plans to modify existing practices.
·
5.2.4

Institutional Waste

County facilities accept institutional waste from the following sources:
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Schools-The County facilities accept waste from the Board of Education. One contractor
currently handles all of the schools. The contractor provides services similar to the services
detailed under the commercial section above.
·

Hospitals-Atlantic General in Berlin operates an incinerator to dispose of their contaminated
and hazardous (red bag) hospital waste. Hospital personnel or commercial haulers haul the
remainder of the solid waste to the Central Landfill Facility.

Government-Includes refuse that is generated by County and State governments located within
Worcester County.
With the exception of contaminated and hazardous hospital waste at the Atlantic Hospital in
Berlin, which disposes of such wastes onsite in medical waste incinerators, other non-hazardous
institutional waste is delivered to the landfill by commercial haulers or institution employees for
disposal similar to commercial waste. The current management methods are adequate for current
and projected needs; therefore, there are no plans to modify existing practices.

5.2.5

Land Clearing and Demolition Debris

Material which can be used at the landfill site for projects is diverted at the scale house. Since
Worcester County has a ban against landfilling yard waste, branches are chipped and leaves and
grass clippings are composted at the Central Landfill Facility. The remainder of the material is
ground to provide volume reduction and accelerate decomposition. The transfer station and
Pocomoke drop-off center accept yard waste, which is moved to the Central Landfill Facility.
The current management methods are adequate for current and projected needs; therefore, there
are no plans to modify existing practices.

5.2.6

Controlled Hazardous Substances

The Worcester County Central Landfill Facility is not pennitted to accept any hazardous waste
as defined in COMAR. The businesses producing hazardous waste within Worcester County are
required by law to transport and dispose of the hazardous waste by approved transporters and
disposers. Hazardous waste manifests are required on all shipments of material. Household
hazardous wastes are disposed ofby the Maryland Environmental Service under contract to
DPW.
Worcester County does not have within its boundaries any commercial or public facilities that
can dispose of hazardous waste generated in the County.
Used motor oil can be brought to the Central Landfill Facility, the Town of Ocean City transfer
station, or any of the drop-off centers. Each oil recycling station is clearly identified with signs
and directives for the users. The current management methods are adequate for current and
projected needs; therefore, there are no plans to significantly modify existing practices.
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5.2.7 Dead Animals and Litter
Dead Animals-The Central Landfill Facility is not permitted to accept animal carcasses
resulting from medical research activities or destruction of diseased animals harboring diseases
transmittable to humans, unless acceptance of the carcasses is ordered by the local County
Health Officer, and the carcasses are covered with soil immediately upon deposition at the
working face of the landfill. An occasional road-side animal carcass is landfilled within the
working face of the landfill.

Litter-Neither the County nor the State Highway Administration budgets funds for the removal
of litter from State roads. During slack periods, State maintenance forces clean up the rights-ofway of State and County roadways. Roadside picnic areas are also serviced by the State
Highway Administration.
There is no reliable rationale for estimating quantities of litter. However the volume of dead
animals and litter do not constitute a significant portion of the waste stream. The current
management methods are adequate for current and projected needs; therefore, there are no plans
to modify existing practices.

5.2.8

Bulky Objects

Automobiles-The Central Landfill Facility does not accept abandoned vehicles.
White Goods (Appliances)-White goods, which include appliances, are accepted at the Central
Landfill Facility for recycling. The Solid Waste Division has a contract in place for the
recycling of appliances. Refrigerants from appliances are removed by the County for disposal
elsewhere.

Other Bulky Items-Items such as furniture, mattresses, and carpeting are accepted at the
Central Landfill Facility for disposal.
The current management methods are adequate for current and projected needs; therefore, there
are no plans to modify existing practices.

5.2.9

Scrap Tires

Scrap tires are accepted at each of the County facilities. In compliance with 9-228, Environment
Article, Annotated Code of Maryland, which states that no tires will be landfilled after 1 January
1994, all tires received are processed by methods other than landfilling (see Chapter 3). The
current management methods are adequate for current and projected needs; therefore, there are
no plans to modify existing practices.
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5.2.10 Wastewater Treatment Plant Sewage Sludge
Sewage sludge from WWTPs located in the County is accepted at the Central Landfill Facility,
from the Towns of Berlin, Snow Hill, and Ocean City, and from the County for treatment plants
in unincorporated areas.
In 2014 The Town of Berlin hauled 136 wet tons and Snow Hill hauled 419 wet tons of sewage
sludge to the Central Landfill Facility. The Town of Ocean City hauled 895 wet tons of sewage
sludge and 180 wet tons of grit to the Central Landfill Facility. The community of Ocean Pines
hauled 1631 wet tons of sewage sludge to the Central Landfill Facility. Further, The Town of
Ocean City currently treats their sewage sludge to Class A standards, and markets the treated
sewage sludge to local businesses.

Central Landfill Facility-The sewage sludge is mixed with trash and disposed ofin
the working face of the landfill.
Further site-specific details and general conditions applicable to the transportation, spill control,
recordkeeping, and other issues concerning sewage sludge management are described in each of
the sewage sludge utilization permits for the County and the Towns of Berlin, Snow Hill, and
Ocean City.
The current management methods are adequate for current and projected needs; therefore, there
are no plans to modify existing practices.
Provisions have been made to allow for septage to be discharged into the Snow Hill and Berlin
WWTPs. The average amount of septage being discharged into the WWTPs is 70,000 gallons
per month. The current management methods are adequate for current and projected needs;
therefore, there are no plans to modify existing practices.

5.2.11 Other Wastes
Agriculture Wastes and Crop Residues-The residue from these crops is generally left on the
soil surface through the winter to protect it from erosion. Tillage in the spring mixes the residue
with the soil, adding organic matter needed for conditioning.

Other-Water treatment plant sewage sludge, mining wastes, dusts (e.g., bag house), grease, and
oil-contaminated soils are generated in insignificant amounts.
The current management methods are adequate for current and projected needs; therefore, there
are no plans to modify existing practices.

5.2.12 Proposed Management Practices
The current management practices are adequate to meet the goals of Worcester County.
Therefore, no changes are currently planned for the management of the County's solid waste.
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However, new methods and technologies are constantly being reviewed and assessed to evaluate
the need for change.

5.2.13 Recycling Methods to Meet 20 Percent Goal
The existing recycling methods used to meet the 20 percent goal are described in Chapter 3.
Since the goal is now consistently being met, there are no alternative methods planned at this
time. However, the County is keeping abreast of recyclable markets and current trends, and
will pursue other recycling efforts as appropriate. Recently, the County began a trial project to
determine the feasibility of curbside recycling in selected neighborhoods. Currently, the County
does not plan to implement curbside recycling.

5.3

PETROLEUM SPILL CLEANUP

Petroleum spill cleanups are handled by the individual or agency responsible for the spill. The
Worcester County Central Landfill Facility is permitted to receive products used in the cleanup
of petroleum spills. The material must be dry or in a semi-solid form.

5.4

5.4.1

WASTE DISPOSAL SYSTEMS IDENTIFIED

Public

Disposal areas are provided by the County in that it owns and operates the Central Landfill
Facility and three drop-off centers. The Town of Ocean City owns their transfer station. As
stated in the previous chapter, the Central Landfill Facility services the entire County. The
drop-off centers serve each of the incorporated towns.

5.4.2

Private

With the exception of the special medical waste incinerator mentioned previously in this chapter
there are no known private solid waste facilities within the County.

5.4.3

Proposed

There are no anticipated new facilities for refuse disposal being proposed during the I 0-year
planning period. Alternative disposal systems are continuously being researched and studied.

5.5
5.5.1

WASTE ACCEPTANCE FACILITIES IDENTIFIED

Public

The Worcester County Central Landfill Facility is completely described in the Central Landfill
Facility's Operation and Maintenance (O&M) Manual latest edition. A copy of this document is
available for public review at the Central Landfill Facility.
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The Ocean City transfer station is owned and operated by the Town of Ocean City. The Ocean
City transfer station is completely described in their Operations and Maintenance Manual. A
copy of this document is available for public review at the Ocean City transfer station.

5.5.2 Private
There are no private facilities for the acceptance of solid waste in Worcester County.

5.5.3

Proposed

There are no new proposed acceptance facilities for refuse or recyclables anticipated during this
planning period.

5.6

MANAGEMENT OF WASTE STREAMS IDENTIFIED

Users of the solid waste facilities are subject to the Worcester County Solid Waste Rules and
Regulations of the facility. The disposal sites are open to all County residents and a nominal
fee is assessed to individual households for disposal privileges. Commercial refuse haulers,
businesses, and industries are charged for using County disposal sites in accordance with a fee
schedule based upon weight. Maintenance and operating costs for the sites are paid solely from
the user revenues.
The Board of County Commissioners of Worcester County is assigned the responsibility of
establishing license fees, rules, regulations, and any other requirements necessary to control the
collection of refuse in Worcester County.
Worcester County is required by MOE to construct landfill cells which conform to COMAR and
RCRA Subtitle D regulations. The landfill shall consist of a liner system that is designed,
constructed, and installed to facilitate collection ofleachate generated by the landfill to prevent
migration of pollutants out of the landfill to the adjacent subsurface soil, groundwater, or surface
water. In addition, a leachate collection system and removal system, located immediately above
the liner, will be present to collect and remove leachate from the landfill. The liner and leachate
collection and removal system shall conform to all design, construction, maintenance, and
operation regulations as stated in COMAR 26.04.07.07 to ensure that there is no reasonable
probability of adverse effects on health or the environment from the disposal of solid waste at
such facility as stated in RCRA Subtitle D regulations.
Worcester County is in an excellent position to manage its solid waste well into the 21 ' 1 Century.
The present Central Landfill Facility located off Route 113 near Newark, Maryland has
725 acres. The addition of infrastructure and personnel may be necessary to handle additional
recycling in the future.
The Board of County Commissioners of Worcester County is committed to providing the most
cost-effective method for disposal of the County's solid waste. Worcester County DPW is
continually evaluating the latest technology to assist in this goal and is responsible for the daily
'
operation of the landfill.
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5.7
5.7.1

FACILITIES, CAPACITIES, AND FINANCING
Facilities Described

The County's solid waste transfer station and drop-off centers are designed to receive any waste
except C&D waste, scrap tires, and hazardous waste which can be disposed of at the landfill.
Refuse is deposited in roll-off containers from elevated drive areas. After the containers are
loaded, they are transported to the landfill. Bins are also provided to receive recyclables, which
are regularly taken to the Central Landfill Facility for ultimate transfer to the recycling markets.
The equipment and buildings have capacity to manage the projected growth in the 10-year
planning period, 2017 through 2026, based upon population projections.
The transfer station and drop-off centers are manned by an attendant who keeps the facilities neat
and clean, and performs routine maintenance of the equipment.
The Central Landfill Facility is constructed and permitted by MDE as a Subtitle D, leachate
recirculation landfill with a capacity to last beyond the 10-year planning period. With the
construction of Cell 4 in 2006 and construction of cell 5 to begin in the spring of 2017, the
County is well situated for the planning period. County equipment and employees operate this
facility from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., 6 days a week during October through April, 7 days a week
during May through September. Residents are directed to the residential drop-off ariea.
Additional information regarding the specific operation of the Central Landfill Facility can be
found in the Central Landfill Facilities Operations and Maintenance Manual. This manual is
maintained onsite at the scale house of the Central Landfill Facility.
5. 7.2

Required Facilities

Adequate facilities exist for the disposal of refuse and recycling for the planning period. Neither
the anticipated increase in population nor the anticipated increase in tourism will significantly
impact this acceptance rate. What increase there is will likely be concentrated in the north end of
the County. However, C&D rates have been decreasing dramatically. This waste stream is
managed solely at the Central Landfill Facility, and has no impact on any other facility. This
decrease has led to deceleration in the planned construction schedule for the Central Landfill
Facility. Planning for Cell 5 began 2009 and the construction of Cell is anticipated to start in the
spring of 2017.
5.7.3

Financing Methods

The Worcester County Solid Waste Division includes the Solid Waste Department and the
Recycling Department. The Solid Waste Division is operated as an Enterprise Fund which is
self-supporting to the extent of the Central Landfill Facility, but General Fund Grants cover the
Convenience Centers and the Recycling Department.
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Projected revenues are based upon anticipated waste to be received at the Central Landfill
Facility. The projected expenses for the operation match the revenue projection for that period.
O&M and capital improvements are all paid from this fund. The construction of the Berlin
Rubble Fill Closure and Cap is underway and the costs are not being paid from the Enterprise
Fund; they are being paid out of the General Fund.
Budget constraints will limit the proposed financing to funds which include monies to purchase
equipment, to cover construction, and to cover planning and design costs. Because the facility is
enterprise fund based, it is necessary to control debt services. Daily maintenance and operating
costs consume much of the revenue generated.
Financial assurance for the closure and post-closure costs of the Central Landfill Facility, Central
Site were demonstrated through the financial test specified in Subpart G of 40 Code of Federal
Regulations (CFR) Part 258. In addition, in its fmancial statements, Worcester County has also
recognized the costs associated with closure and post-closure oflandfills that stopped accepting
waste in 1991.

5.8

CLOSURE OF FACILITIES

5.8.1
•
•
•
•

Facilities Identified
Berlin
SnowHill
Pocomoke
Central Landfill Facility.

The projected closure date of the Central Landfill Facility is well beyond the 10-year planning
period. The following is a summary of the basis of funds being saved and an explanation of how
the funds required were determined..

5.8.1.1 Financial Assurance for Closnre
•

Cost to Close and Cap Berlin Rubble Fill-Berlin Rubble Fill is under construction
and is expected to be completed by July 2017, at a cost of approximately $3.1 million.

•

Cost to Close and Cap Berlin Landfill-Berlin Landfill was closed in 1996 at a cost of
$3.0 million.

•

Cost to Close and Cap Pocomoke Landfill-Pocomoke Landfill is a 15-acre landfill
that was closed in FY03. The cost to cap this landfill was $2.0 million.

•

Cost to Close and Cap Snow Hill Landfill-Snow Hill Landfill is an 11-acre landfill
that was closed in FY06. The cost to cap this landfill was $1. 7 million.
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The County is providing cost estimates in future dollars ( adjusted 4 percent for inflation) for a
third party to close the largest area open as of30 June of the past fiscal year. The cost estimates
reflect the cost of closure using today's technology and reflect any physical changes in the cells
being closed. The closure cost estimates include providing for a working bench over the waste,
an infiltration layer which includes a liner system, an erosion layer, and planting. Possible
additional costs may be required to address methane emissions, but are not considered at this
time. Monitoring and testing is now in progress but has not yet provided results to indicate what
may be required to address emissions from the cells.
The inactive landfill cells reaching capacity as of the date of this document include 18 acres of
Cell 1, 18 acres of Cell 2, and 23 acres of Cell 3. Based upon an engineer's construction cost
estimate, the cost to close these 59 acres in FY15 would be $11.37 million. The landfill
enterprise fund is accruing liability for these costs in accordance with the Government
Accounting Standards Board. An enterprise fund is a financing system for a department such
that it receives minimum funding from the County's general fund, and survives solely on income
it generates itself

5.8.1.2 Financial Assurance for Post-Closure Care
The County provides for ongoing post-closure care for all closed facilities in its annual operating
budget. No distinction is made for costs to maintain the active and closed sites.
Regular review of closure and post-closure costs is done and changes are made to the operating
budget as legislation and technologies dictate.

5.8.2

Site Use After Closure

Many options for site use after closure are available. With a closure date well in excess of
10 years, no specific plans have been made at this time.

5.9

COMPLIANCE WITH LAND USE PLAN

The landfill site is currently in compliance with the County Land Use Plan. Every measure will
be taken to ensure that it remains in compliance.

5.10 DISCUSSION OF MODIFICATION AS A RESULT OF ASSESSMENT
Ongoing changes in this interpretation of federal and state regulations may affect waste disposal
within the County. At this time, the effect of these changes is unknown. If the waste volume is
significantly reduced, this may alter the current planning.

Short-Term Planning: 0-5 Years
•

Complete construction of Cell 5 as an MSW landfill.

•

Continue reclamation/mining activities within Cell 1.
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•

Complete the relocation of rubble waste and complete the closure cap of the Berlin
Rubble Fill.

•

Evaulate acceptance of yard waste at the Berlin Drop-Off Facility

•

Evaluate the economic impacts and feasibility of converting the Central Landfill Facility
from an active landfill operation to a transfer station.

•

Evaluate current and existing recycling efforts and develop a plan to increase collection
and processing ofrecyclables. Initiate recycling education program with local
contractors. Consider mandatory curbside recycling program.

•

Evaluate the purchase of property adjacent to the Central Landfill Facility.

•

Re-initiate the Landfill Gas to Energy facility located at the Central Landfill Facility to
generate income.

•

Initiate design and permitting of new a citizen-convenient homeowner drop-off center in
the Showell/Bishopville area. Initiate construction of the new homeowner drop-off area
no later than October 2017.

•

Continue current leachate recirculation processes and potential for onsite pretreatment.

•

Plan and develop a reclamation/mining schedule for Central Landfill Facility Cells 2
and 3.

Mid-Term Planning: 6-10 Years
•

Complete reclamation/mining activities within Cell 1.

•

Initiate design and construction of the re-lining ofCell 1 to meet federal (RCRA
Subtitle D) and state (COMAR) regulations.

•

Initiate the reclamation/mining activities within Cells 2 and 3.

•

Evaluate the southern portion of the Central Landfill Facility for expansion and
development of the permitted MSW landfill Cells 6 through 8.

•

Design and permit MSW landfill Cell 6.

•

Evaluate new/innovative technologies for solid waste processing, landfill gas to energy,
recycling efforts, leachate recirculation, management and treatment, etc.
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Long-Term Planning: 10+ Years
•

Complete reclamation/mining activities in cells and continue with reclamation/mining
activities of Cell 3 which reached capacity (permitted elevation) and construct new MSW
landfill cells within permitted footprint.

•

Start construction of Central Landfill Facility Cell 6.

•

Continue pursuing the purchase of property adjacent to the Central Landfill Facility.

•

Continue to evaluate new/innovative technologies for solid waste processing, landfill gas
to energy, recycling efforts, leachate recirculation, management and treatment, etc.

•

Evaluate alternatives for solid waste disposal, i.e., incineration.
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Worcester County Resolution, Public Hearings,
Department Approvals and Transmittal Notifications
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Notification of Transmittals
Town of Ocean City
Town of Berlin
Town of Snow Hill
Town of Pocomoke
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AppendixB
MDE Approval Letter

Appendix C
County Regulations Governing the Siting of Solid
Waste Disposal Facilities

APPENDIXC
WORCESTER COUNTY CODE
§ZS 1-316. Solid waste disposal sites.

(a)

Conformance with title. No site shall be developed as a solid waste disposal site and no
existing solid waste disposal site shall be enlarged, altered, or changed in use except in
conformity with the provisions of this Title.

(b) Additional conditions. In addition to the provisions contained in other parts of this Title,
the following shall apply to such sites:
(I)

Disposal areas on every such site shall be set back from every public road right-ofway and every perimeter line at least one hundred feet.

(2)

The solid waste disposal area shall be effectively screened from public view by dense
foliage, topography or fencing prior to use of the area as a solid waste disposal site.
In addition, a security fence and a gate at least six feet in height and of such length
and construction to effectively control vehicular entrance to the disposal operation
shall be constructed prior to the operation of the site. Such fence shall be visually
screened along the outside by landscaping in accordance with the provisions of§ ZS
1-334.

(3)

The burning ofrefuse or other waste material shall not be permitted at such site,
except by permission of the Department of the Environment and the Deputy State
Fire Marshal.

(4)

The solid waste disposal area shall not accept hazardous or toxic waste.

(5)

All solid waste disposal sites shall be subject to the provisions of§ ZS 1-116.

(6)

The solid waste disposal area shall not be located over any aquifer.
[Added 6-10-1997 by Bill No. 97-10]

AppendixD
Asbestos Handling/Disposal Procedures for the
Central Landfill Facility

APPENDIXD
HANDLING/DISPOSAL PROCEDURES FOR THE CENTRAL LANDFILL FACILITY

I. Notification in writing to the Department of Public Works, Solid Waste Division, 7091
Central Site Lane, Newark, Maryland 21841 indicating the amount of asbestos to be disposed
of, where it is coming from within the County, and when it will be delivered to the Central
Landfill Facility. Request a telephone call to Public Works at least 2 days in advance to
confirm that the load is acceptable. (410-632-3177)
2. To ensure proper control, any person disposing of asbestos from demolition or renovation
shall notify the Asbestos and Industrial Hygiene Program, Air and Radiation Management
Administration at least 2 working days prior to taking waste asbestos material to the landfill.
3. One day notification to the landfill supervisor is required by the generator or hauler that the
incoming waste contains asbestos. A copy of the letter notifying Public Works above will be
required to be given to the weigh master upon entering the Central Landfill Facility.
4. The waste shall be uoloaded carefully, so as to prevent emissions of asbestos fibers into the
air.
5. The area used for burial of asbestos material shall be restricted to the working face or
designated area of the landfill.
6. At no time shall .a piece of equipment be permitted to operate directly on the bagged
asbestos. Enough cover must be placed over the asbestos to ensure that if a bag were to
break upon compaction, the asbestos would be contained.
7. Operators at the landfill shall wear respiratory protection approved by the National Institute
for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) for protection against asbestos fibers, and
protective clothing where deemed necessary.

Larry Hogan
Governor
300 E. Joppa Road, Suite 1105
Baltimore, Maryland 21286-3016
410-821-2828 / Toll-free: l-877-687-9004
Fax: 410-321-3116
dlinfo_goccp@maryland.gov
goccp.mruyland.gov

Boyd K. Rulherford
Lt. Governor

V. Glenn Fueston, Jr.
Executive Director

June 21, 2016
The Honorable Madison Bunting
President of County Commissioners, Worcester County
mbunting@co.worcester.md.us
Dear Commissioner Bunting:
Chapter 515 of2016 enacted the Justice Reinvestment Act, an Act which made significant
changes to the State's criminal and public safety laws. The Act establishes a Local Government
Justice Reinvestment Commission which is charged with advising the Justice Reinvestment
Oversight Board on matters relating to implementing the Act, making recommendations
regarding certain grants to local governments, and creating performance measures to assess the
effectiveness of the grants made to local governments.
The commission consists of one member from each county appointed by the governing body of
the county. We request that you appoint a member to this commission for your county. While
the provisions relating to the commission do not take effect until October 1, 2016, we want to be
sure that the commission is established by this date and is ready to begin its important work.
Please let us know your decision as soon as possible. You may respond to Don Hogan at
Donald.hogan@maryland.gov or phone him at 410-693-7668 with any questions.
Please feel free to call me if you want to discuss this. Thank you for your cooperation.
Sincerely,

V-~

V. Glenn Fueston, Jr.
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CC: Harold L. Higgins, ChiefAdministrative Officer
e-mail: admin@co.worcester.md.us

I

Kelly Shannahan
Subject:

FW: Local Government Justice Reinvestment Commission

From: Kelly Shannahan

Sent: Monday, November 28, 2016 10:22 AM
To: Beau Oglesby <boglesby@co.worcester.md.us>
Cc: Harold Higgins <hhiggins@co.worcester.md.us>; Kim Moses <kmoses@co.worcester.md.us>; Maureen L. Howarth
<mhowarth@co.worcester.md.us>
Subject: RE: Local Government Justice Reinvestment Commission

Beau,
Thank you for volunteering. I will ask the Commissioners to formally approve your appointment at their next meeting on
December 6.

Kelly Shannaha11
Assistant Chief Administrative Officer

Worcester County Administration
Room 11 03 Government Center

One West Market Street
Snow Hill, MD 21863-1195
410-632-l 194
410-632-3131 (fax)

From: Beau Oglesby

Sent: Monday, November 28, 2016 10:11 AM
To: Kelly Shannahan <kellys@co.worcester.md.us>
Cc: Harold Higgins <hhiggins@co.worcester.md.us>; Kim Moses <kmoses@co.worcester.md.us>; Maureen L. Howarth
<mhowarth@co.worcester.md.us>
Subject: RE: Local Government Justice Reinvestment Commission

Kelly:

---..__,,,_.,,..,

*

I spoke to Don Hogan at GOCCP regarding the Justice Reinvestment Oversight Board and what is expected of
its members. I suggest that the County appoint me as its representative. I will be able to assess the goals of the
Board and can recommend a more appropriate member if necessary. Thoughts?
Beau H. Oglesby
The State's Attorney
Worcester County, Maryland
The William G. Kerbin, Jr. Building
106 Franklin Street
Snow Hill, Maryland 21863
(410) 632-2166

1

This email transmission from the Office of the State's Attorney for Worcester County, Maryland contains information
which may be confidential and/ or legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the individual or
entity named in this transmission. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure,
copying, distribution, or the taking of any action in reliance on the contents of this email is strictly prohibited, and that the
email should be deleted immediately. If you have received this email in error, please notify us at sao@co.worcester.md.us.
The unauthorized disclosure, use, or publication of confidential or privileged information inadvertently transmitted to you
may result in criminal and/or civil liability.
From: Kelly Shannahan
Sent: Friday, November 18, 2016 9:06 AM
To: Beau Oglesby <boglesby@co.worcester.md.us>
Cc: Harold Higgins <hhiggins@co.worcester.md.us>; Kim Moses <kmoses@co.worcester.md.us>; Maureen L. Howarth
<mhowarth@co.worcester.md.us>
. Subject: Local Government Justice Reinvestment Commission
Beau,

Would you or someone from your office be willing to represent Worcester County on this Commission?
As you can see, we are past due on submitting our nomination. Since I will be out of the office next week, please
communicate with Kim Moses.
Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely,

Kelly Shannahan
Assistant Chief Administrative Otlicer

Worcester County Administration
Room 1103 Government Center

One West Market Street
Snow Hill, MD 21863~1195
410-632-1194
410-632-3131 (fax)

From: Kim Moses
Sent: Tuesday, November 15, 2016 2:37 PM
To: Kelly Shannahan <kellys@co.worcester.md.us>; Harold Higgins <hhiggins@co.worcester.md.us>
Subject: RE: Local Government Justice Reinvestment Commission

The Governor's Office just contacted me to find out whether any progress was made on appointing a member to the
Local Government Justice Reinvestment Commission. Are you aware if any department head expressed interest? Please
advise how you'd like for me to respond. Thanks, Kim

Kim Moses
2

Public lnfonnation Officer
Worcester County Government
One West Market Sh·eet, Room 1103
Snow Hill, MD 21863
410-632-1194 (Work)
410-632-3131 (Fax)
From: Kelly Shannahan

Sent: Friday, September 30, 2016 4:08 PM
To: Harold Higgins <hhiggins@co.worcester.md.us>
Cc: Kim Moses <kmoses@co.worcester.md.us>
Subject: RE: Local Government Justice Reinvestment Commission

Harold,
Should we forward this to the Sheriff, Jail, State's Attorney to see if they can recommend a representative from
Worcester County to be appointed by the Commissioners?

Kelly Shan11alta11
Assistant Chief Administrative Officer

Worcester County Administration
Room 1103 Government Center
One West Market Street
Snow Hill, MD 21863-1195
410-632-1 194
410-632-3131 (fax)

----------··----

· - - - - ---·--·---

From: Kim Moses
Sent: Friday, September 30, 2016 3:21 PM
To: Kelly Shannahan <kellys@co.worcester.md.us>; Harold Higgins <hhiggins@co.worcester.md.us>
Subject: FW: Local Government Justice Reinvestment Commission
From: Donald Hogan -GOCCP- fmailto:donald.hogan@maryland.gov]
Sent: Friday, September 30, 2016 3:20 PM
To: Kim Moses <kmoses@co.worcester.md.us>
Subject: Re: Local Government Justice Reinvestment Commission

That would be good. We're trying to roll this out in the next week or two
so I'd appreciate anything you can do to expedite.
Thanks, Don

~
CHANGING
Maryland

for rhr Bmer

Don Hogan
Director of Legislation
Governor's Office of
Crime Control & Prevention
donald.hogan@maryland.gov
410-697-9314 (office)
410-693-7668 (cell)

On Fri, Sep 30, 2016 at 3:14 PM, Kim Moses <kmoses@co.worcester.md.us> wrote:
Thanks, Don. I've received it. The Commissioners meet this Tuesday, so I'll be sure they have this information. Kim
3
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TEL. 410·632-1194
FAX: 410-632-3131
E-MAIL: adm1n@co.worcester.md.us
WEB: www.co. worcester.md.us

COMMISSIONERS

HAROLD L. HIGGINS, CPA

MADISON J. BUNTING, JR., PRESIDENT
MERRILL W. LOCKFAW, JR., VICE PRESIDENT

OFFICE OF THE

CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

MAUREEN F.L. HOWARTH
COUNTY ATTORNEY

ANTHONY W . BERTINO, JR.
JAMES C. CHURCH
THEODORE J. ELDER
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JOSEPH M. MITRECIC

GOVERNMENT CEN TER

DIANA PURNELL

ONE WEST MARKET STREET • ROOM 1103

SNOW H ILL, M ARYLAND

21863-1195

November 30, 2016
TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

Worcester County Commissioners
111
Kelly Shannahan, Assistant Chief Administrative Officer '11£.
Upcoming Board Appointments - Terms Beginning January 1, 2017

Attached, please find copies of the Board Summary sheets for all County Boards or Commissions
(20) which have current or upcoming vacancies (44 total). They are as follows: Commission on Aging
Board (3), Agricultural Preservation Advisory Board (1), Agricultural Reconciliation Board (2),
Economic Development Advisory Board (1 ), Board of Electrical Examiners (1 ), Ethics Board (2), Local
Management Board/Initiative to Preserve Families Board (1), Board of Library Trustees (3), Local
Development Council for the Ocean Downs Casino (2), Lower Shore Workforce Investment Board (1),
Recreation Advisory Board (2), Social Services Board (1), Soil Conservation Di strict Supervisors (1),
Solid Waste Advisory Committee (3), Tourism Advisory Committee (1), Water and Sewer Advisory
Councils - Mystic Harbour (2), Ocean Pines (3) and West Ocean City (1), Commission for Women (4),
and Youth Council (9). I have circled the members whose terms have expired or will expire on each of
these boards.
Most of these Boards and Commissions specify that current members' terms will expire on
December 31 51• Current members will continue to serve beyond their term until they are reappointed or a
replacement is named. Please consider these reappointments or new appointments in December so I can
notify the board members and staff contacts preferably prior to the end of the calendar year.
Since your last meeting, we have received the following nominations and volunteers:
- Commission on Aging - Board recommends reappointing current members - Fred Grant, Joyce Cottman and Cynthia Malament for additional 3-year terms to September 30, 2019
- Agricultural Reconciliation Board - Forestry Board recommends reappointing Mr. Stacey
Esham for an additional 4-year term to December 31 , 2020
- Recreation Advisory Board - received letters from the following volunteers:
- Joseph Stigler of 10325 Georgetown Road in Berlin, and
- Skip Schlesinger of 311 Piedmont Court in Ocean Pines
- Tourism Advisory Committee -Teresa Travatello resigned
... ~~_q_
- Commission for Women - Board of Education recommends reappointing Julie Phillips for an ,. p~e~~
additional 3-year term expiring December 31, 2019; we also have a volunteer letter from:
- Anne Turner of the Family Division of Circuit Court who is interested in serving
~~
- Youth Council - Coordinator Kat Gunby has submitted nominations and applications for
reappointment of Peyton Dunham and appointment of 11 new members (see separate memo)

P~.e 5
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Citizens and Government Working Together

Pending Board Appointments - By Commissioner
District 1 - Lockfaw

District 2 - Purnell
District 3 - Church

District 4 - Elder

District 5 - Bertino

District 6 - Bunting
District 7 - Mitrecic

()

p. 10
p. 16

- Economic Development Advisory Board (Joshua Nordstrom) - 4-year
- Local Development Council for Ocean Downs Casino (Ron Taylor - for remainder
of term through 2018) - 4-year
p.20
- Recreation Advisory Board (Mike Hooks) - 4-year
p.42
- Commission for Women (Laura McDermott) - 3-year
- See volunteer letter from Anne Turner (page 45)
All District Appointments received. Thank You!
Please consider nominations for At-Large positions listed below - "All Commissioners"
p. 20
- Recreation Advisory Board (Bill Regan - remainder of term through 2017) - 4-year
- See volunteer letters (page 21 - Joseph Stigler, page 24 - Skip Schlesinger)
p. 32
- Solid Waste Advisory Committee (Howard Sribnick) - 4-year
p. 11
- Board of Electrical Examiners (Carl Smith) - 3-year
p. 12
- Ethics Board (Kevin Douglas) - 4-year
- Local Development Council for Ocean Downs Casino (Charlie Dorman) - 4-year
p. 16
p. 12
- Ethics Board (Lee W. Baker) - 4-year
p.36
- Tourism (Teresa Travatello - resigned/replace) - 4-year
- See email recommending Ginger Fleming (page 37)
All District Appointments received. Thank You!
Please consider nominations for At-Large positions listed below - "All Commissioners"
All District Appointments received. Thank You!
Please consider nominations for At-Large positions listed below - "All Commissioners"

All Commissioners
p. 6
- (1) Agricultural Preservation Advisory Board (Kelley Gravenor) - 4-year
p. 13
- (I) Local Management Board - Initiative to Preserve Families (Ira "Buck" Shockley) - 3-year
p. 17
- (I) Lower Shore Workforce Investment Board (Craig Davis - replace for remainder of term through September
30, 2017 - Business Representatives) - 4-year
p.27
- (1) Social Services Board (Judy Stinebiser - resigned/replace) - 3-year- from June 30, 2016
- Letter of request for nominations sent to Peter Buesgens (page 29)
p.31
- (1) Soil Conservation District Supervisors (Kirk Carmean) - 5-year
p.38
- (2) Water and Sewer Advisory Council - Mystic Harbour (David Dypsky and Mary Martinez) - 4-year
p.39
- (3) Water and Sewer Advisory Council - Ocean Pines (Frederick Stiehl) - 4-year;
-Also (Gail Blazer- remainder of term through 2015, and Michael Reilly- resigned/replace - remainder of term
through 2017) - 4-year
p.41
- (!) Water and Sewer Advisory Council- West Ocean City (AndrewDelcorro)-4-year
p.42
- (I) Commission for Women (Mary E. "Liz" Mumford - At-Large-Ocean City) - 3-year
All Commissioners (Awaiting Nominations)
p. 3
- (3) Commission on Aging Board (Fred Grant - Snow Hill, Joyce Cottman - Berlin, and Cynthia Malament Snow Hill) - self-appointed by Commission on Aging & confirmed by County Commissioners- 3-year to Sept 30
- See Rob Hart's memo requesting to reappoint Fred Grant, Joyce Cottman, Cynthia Malament (p. 5)
p. 7
- (2) Agricultural Reconciliation Board (Brooks Clayville - upon nomination from Farm Bureau, and Stacey
Esharn - upon nomination from Forestry Board) - 4-year
- See letter requesting to reappoint Mr. Stacey Esham as Forestry Board representative (page 8)
- Letter of request for nomination sent to Farm Bureau (page 9)
p. 14
- (3) Board of Library Trustees (Holly Anderson - Newark, Richard Polhemus - Oceau City, Richard Warner
Davis - Pocomoke) - upon nominations from Library Board - 5-year
- Letter ofrequest for nominations sent to Jennifer Ranck (page 15)
p. 32
- (I) Solid Waste Advisory Committee (George Tasker- Pocomoke City- upon nomination from Pocomoke
City - 4-year; also Dave Wheaton - resigned/replace - remainder of 4-year term through December 31, 2017 awaiting nomination from the Town of Berlin)
- Letter ofrequest for nomination sent to Town of Berlin (page 34)
- Letter ofrequest for nomination sent to Town of Pocomoke City (page 35)
p. 42
- (2) Commission for Women (Mary Beth Quillen - Department of Social Services nominee; Julie Phillips Board of Education nominee) - 3-year
- See letter requesting to reappoint Julie Phillips as Board of Education representative (page 44)
- Letter of request for Social Services nomination sent to Peter Buesgens (page 46)
p. 47
- (9) Youth Council - (nominations to be submitted by Youth Council upon youth applications)
- See separate memo from Kat Gunby requesting new appointments and reappointment

PRESS RELEASE
Worcester County Government+ Phone (410) 632-1194

TO:
FROM:
DATE:
FOR RELEASE:
TOPIC:
CONTACT:

+ Fax (410) 632-3131

Local Media
Worcester County Commissioners
November 7, 2016
Immediately
Revised Release - Openings available on several Worcester County boards and
commissions - info on these boards is posted on the county website
Kim Moses, public information officer, at (410) 632-1194

Openings available on several Worcester County boards and commissions

Worcester County currently has openings on 25 boards and commissions. County residents
interested in volunteering to fill these open seats are invited to contact the County Commissioners,
identifying the boards or commissions that are of interest to them.
Vacancies are available on the Adult Public Guardianship Board, Commission on Aging Board,
Agricultural Preservation Advisory Board, Agricultural Reconciliation Board, Building Code Appeals
Board, Economic Development Advisory Board, Board of Electrical Examiners, Ethics Board,
Housing Review Board, Local Management Board/Initiative to Preserve Families Board, and Board of
Library Trustees, Local Development Council for the Ocean Downs Casino, Lower Shore Workforce
Investment Board, Planning Commission, Recreation Advisory Board, Social Services Board, Soil
Conservation District Supervisors, and Solid Waste Advisory Committee, Tourism Advisory
Committee, Commission for Women, Youth Council, Board of Zoning Appeals, and Water and Sewer
Advisory Councils in Mystic Harbour, Ocean Pines, and West Ocean City.
Information about the duties and responsibilities of each board and commission is available at
www.co.worcester.md.us. Please send a letter of interest, along with a resume or cover letter outlining
any pertinent experience, to the County Commissioners at admin@co.worcester.md.us or Worcester
County Government Center, One West Market Street, Room 1103, Snow Hill, Maryland 21863.
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COMMISSION ON AGING BOARD

n

()

Reference:

By Laws of Worcester County Commission on Aging
- As amended March 2008

Appointed by:

Self-Appointing/Confirmed by County Commissioners

Function:

Supervisory/Policy Making

Number/Term:

Not less than 12· 3 ear terms, maybe reappointed
erms Expire September 30

Compensation:

None

Meetings:

Monthly except July, August, December

Special Provisions:

At least 50% of members to be consumers or volunteers of services
provided by Commission on Aging, with a representative of minorities and
from each of the senior centers; one County Commissioner; and
Representatives of Health Department, Social Services and Board of
Education as Ex-Officio members

Staff Contact:

Worcester County Commission on Aging, Inc. - Snow Hill
Rob Hart, Executive Director (410-632-1277)

Current Members:
-ember's Name

Resides/Represents

Fred Grant
Joyce Cottman
Cynthia Malament
George "Tad" Pruitt
Lloyd Parks
Larry Walton
Bonnie C. Caudell
Clifford Gannett
Tommy Tucker
Tommy Mason
Helen Whaley
Rebecca Cathell
Dr. Jerry Wilson
Peter Buesgens
Deborah Goeller
Madison J. Bunting, Jr.

*15-16
Snow Hill
*16
Berlin
07-10-13, 13-16
Berlin
05-08-11-14, 14-17
Snow Hill
08-11-14, 14-17
Girdletree
*13-14, 14-17
Ocean Pines
*09-11-14, 14-17
Snow Hill
*12-14, 14-17
Pocomoke
09-12-15, 15-18
Snow Hill
15-18
Pocomoke
*16-18
Berlin
Agency - Maryland Job Service
Agency - Worcester County Board of Education
Agency - Worcester County Depar1ment of Social Services
Agency - Worcester County Health Depar1ment

Years of Term(s)

Worcester County Commissioners' Representative

u
*

:cc

Appointed to fill an unexpired term

Updated: March 1, 2016
Printed: March 2, 2016

Prior Members:

Since 1972

Virginia Hannon
Maude Love
Dr. Donald Harting
John C. Quillen
Violet Chesser
William Briddell

Harrison Matthews
John McDowell
Mildred Brittingham

Maurice Peacock

()

(_)

Father S. Connell
Rev. Dr. T. McKelvey
Samuel Henry
Rev. Richard Hughs
Dorothy Hall
Charlotte Pilchard
Edgar Davis
Margaret Quillen
Lenore Robbins
Mary L. Krabill
Leon Robbins
Claire Waters
Thelma Linz
Oliver Williams
Michael Delano
Father Gardiner
Iva Baker
Minnie Blank
Thomas Groton III
Jere Hilboume
Sandy Facinoli
Leon McClafin
Mabel Scott
Wilford Showell
Rev. T. Wall
Jeaninne Aydelotte
Richard Kasabian
Dr. Fred Bruner
Edward Phillips
Dorothy Elliott
John Sauer
MargaretKerbin
Carolyn Donnan
Marion Marshall
Dr. Francis Ruffo
Dr. Douglas Moore
Hibernia Carey
Charlotte Gladding
Josephine Anderson
Rev.R.Howe
Rev. John Zellman
Jessee Fassett
Delores Waters
Dr. Terrance A. Greenwood
Baine Yates
Wallace T. Garrett
William Kuhn (86-93)
Mary Ellen Elwell (90-93)
Faye Thomes
• = Appointed to fill an unexpired tenn

Mary Leister (89-95)
William Talton (89-95)
Sunder Henry (89-95)
Josephine Anderson
Saunders Marshall (90-96)
Louise Jackson (93-96)
Carolyn Donnan (93-98)
Constance Sturgis (95-98)
Connie Morris (95-99)
Jerry Wells (93-99)
Robert Robertson (93-99)
Margaret Davis (93-99)
Dr. Robert Jackson (93-99)
Patricia Dennis (95-00)
Rev. C. Richard Edmund (96-00)
Viola Rodgers (99-00)
Baine Yates (97-00)
James Shreeve (99-00)
Tad Pruitt (95-01)
Rev. Walter Reuschling (01-02)

Annand Merrill, Sr. (96-03)
Gene Theroux
Blake Fohl (98-05)
Constance Harmon (98-05)
Catherine Whaley (98-05)
Wayne Moulder (01-05)
Barbara Henderson (99-05)
Gus Payne (99-05)
James Moeller (01-05)
Rev Stephen Laffey (03-05)
Anne Taylor (01-07)
Jane Carmean (01-07)
Alex Bell (05-07)
Inez Somers (03-08)
Joanne Williams (05-08)
Ann Horth (05-08)
Helen Richards (05-08)
Peter Karras (00-09)
Vivian Pruitt (06-09)
Doris Hart (08-11)
Helen Heneghan (08-10)
Jack Uram (07-10)
Robert Hawkins (05-11)
Dr. Jon Andes
Lloyd Pullen (11-13)
John T. Payne (08-15)
Sylvia Sturgis (07-15)
Gloria Blake (05-15)

Updated: March 1, 2016
Printed: March 2, 2016

Memo
To:

Kelly Shannahan, Assistant Chief Administrative Officer

From:

Rob Hart, Executive Director

Date:

November 18, 2016

Subject:

Board Members

The current board members of the Worcester County Commission on Aging at their November 2016
meeting agreed to recommend that Fred Grant, Joyce Cottman , and Cynthia Malament be reappointed
back for another 3-year term.

';/(

If you have any additional questions, please contact me.
Thanks

Page I of I
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AGRICULTURAL PRESERVATION ADVISORY BOARD

0

Reference:

PGL

Appointed by:

County Commissioners

Functions:

Advisory
Advise the County Commissioners and State Agricultural Preservation
Foundation on establishment of agricultural districts and priorities for
purchase of easements; promote preservation of agriculture in the County.

Number/Term:

7/4 years***
Terms expire December 31st

Compensation:

$50 per meeting (policy)

Meetings:

As Needed

Special Provisions:

4 members to be owner-operators of commercial farms
Membership limited to two consecutive full terms

Staff Contact:

Katherine Munson, Dept. of Environmental Programs

Current Members:

(0-0 = Commercial Farm Owner-Operator)

Member's Name
Kelle Gravenor
Kathy Drew
Glen Holland (0-0)
Ed Phillips (0-0)
Alan Hudson (0-0)
Bill Bruning (0-0)
Curt Lambertson

Agriculture 2-504.1, Annotated Code of Maryland

Nominated By
Elder
unting
Lockfaw
Elder
Elder
Elder
Elder

(410-632-1220)

Resides
Terms (Xear)
D-4 Snow Hill
*14-16
D-6, Bishopville ** 06-09-13, 13-17
D-1, Pocomoke
13-17
D-4, Whaleyville
05-10-14, 14-18
D-4, Berlin
14-18
D-2, Snow Hill ·
11-15, 15-19
D-4, Snow Hill
15-19

Prior Members:

u

Norman Ellis
Richard Bradford
Charles Fulton
Elmer Hastings
David Stevens
Curtis Shockley
Gerald Redden
William Sirman, Jr.
Harold Purnell
Chauncy Henry (96-97)
Lieselotte Pennewell (93-98)
Carlton Magee (90-00)
Harry Mitchell (90-00)
Frank Baker (98-01)

Ed Anderson (98-03)
Robert Gray (00-05)
Orlando Bishop (01-06)
Roger Richardson (96-07)
Anne Hastings (06-11)
Earl Ludey (07-13)
George Lee Clayville (00-14)
Sandra Frazier (03-14)
Donnie Powell (06-15)

"' = Appointed to fill an unexpired term
*"'=Appointed to partial tenn to create proper staggering of terms
***=Membership expanded from 5 to 7 members and terms reduced from 5 to 4-years each in 2006

Updated: February 2, 2016
Printed: February 3, 2016

AGRICULTURAL RECONCILIATION BOARD

0

Reference:

Public Local Law§ ZS 1-346 (Right to Farm Law)

Appointed by:

County Commissioners

Function:

Regulatory
Mediate and arbitrate disputes involving agricultural or forestry operations
conducted on agricultural lands and issue opinions on whether such
agricultural or forestry operations are conducted in a manner consistent
with generally accepted agricultural or forestry practices and to issue
orders and resolve disputes and complaints brought under the Worcester
County Right to Farm Law.

Number/Term:

5 Members/4-Year Terms - Terms expire December 31st

Compensation:

None - Expense Reimbursement as provided by County Commissioners

Meetings:

At least one time per year, more frequently as necessary

Special Provisions:

- All members must be County residents
- Two Members chosen from nominees of Worcester County Farm Bureau
- One Member chosen from nominees of Worcester County Forestry Board
- Not less than 2 but not more than 3 members shall be engaged in the
agricultural or forestry industries

Staff Contact:

Dept. of Development Review & Permitting
- Edward A. Tudor, Director (410-632-1200, ext. 100)
County Agricultural Extension Agent - As Consultant to the Board
- Doug Jones, District Manager, Resource Conservation District - (632-3109, xi 12)

Current Members:
l\1e01ber's!'la01e

Nominated By

Brooks Clayville
StaceyEsham
Betty McDermott
Tom Babcock
Dean Ennis

Farm Bureau
Fores Bd.
At-Large
At-Large
Farm Bureau

Ag/Forest
Industry

Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes

Resides

Years of Term(s}

Snow Hill
Berlin
Ocean Pines
Whaleyville
Pocomoke

00-04-08-12, 12-16
12-16
*09-09-13, 13-17
14-18
06-10-14, 14-18

Prior Members: Since 2000
Michael Beauchamp (00-06)
Phyllis Davis (00-09)
Richard G. Holland, Sr. (00-12)
Rosalie Smith (00-14)

* :o Initial

tenns staggered

Updated: January 6, 2015
Printed: January 6, 2015

RECE1\7ED
NOV 3 0 2016
Worcester County Admln

Edward A. Tudor - Director
Dept. of Development Review & Permitting
Worcester County
Government Center
One West Market Street- Room 1103
Snow Hill, Maryland 21863-1195
Dear Dir t Q[Judor, _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Stacey Esham has agreed to serve another term on the Worcester County Agricultural
Reconciliation Board representing the Worcester County Forestry Boardf i 'urrent term
5
expires on December 31 \ 2016. Thank you for your kind attention to this notification.

Chairman
Worcester County Forestry Board
Cc: Kelly Shannahan
Assistant Chief Administrative Officer

TEL: 410·632·1194
FAX: 410·632·3131
E·MAIL: admln@co.worcester.md.us
WEB: www.co.worcester.md.us

COMMISSIONERS

HAROLD L. HIGGINS, CPA
CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER

OFFICE OF THE
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

MADISON J. BUNTING, JR., PRESIDENT
MERRILL W. LOCKFAW, JR., VICE PRESIDENT

MAUREEN F.L. HOWARTH
COUNTY ATIORNEY

ANTHONYW. BERTINO, JR.
JAMES C. CHURCH
THEODORE J. ELDER
JOSEPH M. MlTRECIC

GOVERNMENT CENTER

D1ANA PURNELL

ONE WEST MARKET STREET • ROOM 1103

SNOW HILL, MARYLAND

21863-1195

November 7, 2016

Danny Holland, President
Worcester County Farm Bureau
Post Office 357
Snow Hill, Maryland 21863
RE:

Request for nominations - Worcester County Agricultural Reconciliation Board

Dear Mr. Holland:
Please be advised that the Worcester County Commissioners have begun to consider
appointments to various County Boards and Commissions for which members' terms are
expiring at the end of this year. Upon review of our records, we recently determined that the term
of Brooks Clayville, one of the Worcester County Farm Bureau's representatives on the
Worcester County Agricultural Reconciliation Board, is scheduled to expire on December 31,
2016. We are. therefore requesting your nomination for reappointment or replacement of Mr.
Clayville for the Commissioners' consideration in making this appointment, preferably before the
end of December 2016.
Thank you for your attention to this matter. If you should have any questions or concerns,
please feel free to contact either me or Kelly Shannahan, Assistant Chief Administrative Officer,
at this office.
Sincerely,

?Y{.J- ~· £~

»,.

Madison J. Bunting, Jr.
President

.

)

\_/

MJB:KS/kdg

f
ffi
cc: Kelly Shannahan, Assistant Chie Administrative O cer
Board Book

Citizens and Government Working Together

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ADVISORY BOARD

()

Reference:

County Commissioners' Resolutions of March 1976, 4/16/85, 9/16/97, 5/4/99
and 03-6 on 2/18/03

Appointed by:

County Commissioners

Function:

Advisory
Provide the County with advice and suggestions concerning the economic
development needs of the County; review applications for financing;
review Comprehensive Development Plan and Zoning Maps to
recommend to Planning Commission appropriate areas for industrial
development; review/comment on major economic development projects.

Number/Term:

7/4-Year - Terms expire December 31st

Compensation:

$50 per meeting as expense allowance

Meetings:

At least quarterly, more frequently as necessary

Special Provisions:

One member nominated by each County Commissioner
Members may be reappointed

Staff Contact:

Economic Development Department - Merry Mears

(410-632-3112)

Current Members:
1\1:eIDber's:NaJile

Nominated By

Resides

Term(s)

Joshua Nordstrom
Ralph Shockley
Robert Fisher
Greg Shockley
Natoshia Collick Owens
Tom Terry
John Glorioso

D-1, Lockfaw
D-4, Shockley
D-6, Bunting
D-7, Mitrecic
D-2, Purnell
D-5, Bertino
D-3, Church

Pocomoke
Snow Hill
Snow Hill
Ocean City
Ocean Pines
Ocean Pines
West Ocean City

12-16
*08-09-13, 13-17
87-92-97-01-05-09-13, 13-17
14-18
*15, 15-19
15-19
08-12-16, 16-20

Prior Members: Since 1972
George Gering
Margaret Quillin
Robert W. Todd
Charles Fulton
E. Thomas Northam
Charles Bailey
Terry Blades
Roy Davenport
M. Bruce Matthews
Barbara Tull
Tawney Krauss
Dr. Francis Ruffo
Wiiliam Smith
Saunders Marshall
Elsie Marshall
Halcolm Bailey
Norman Cathell
,. = Appointed to fill an unexpired term

Mary Humphreys
Theodore Brueckman

Shirley Pilchard
W. Leonard Brown
Charles Nichols (92-97)
Jeff Robbins (97-98)
Colleen Smith (94-98)
Tommy Fitzpatrick (97-99)
John Rogers (92-98)
Jennifer Lynch (98-99)
Don Hastings (92-99)
Jerry Redden (92-00)
Keith Mason (98-00)
Bob Pusey (99-00)
Harold Scrimgeour (00-02)
Scott Savage (98-03)
Gabriel Purnell (91-03)

Michael Avara (99-03)
Annette Cropper (00-04)
Billie Laws (91-08)
Anne Taylor (95-08)
Mary Mackin (04-08)
Thomas W. Davis, Sr. (99-09)
Mickey Ashby (00-12)
Priscilla Pennington-Zytkowicz (09-14)
Barbara Purnell (08-15)
Timothy Collins (03-15)

Updated: November 15, 2015
Printed: November 17, 2016

\0

BOARD OF ELECTRICAL EXAMINERS

n

Reference:

Public Local Law BR §2-203

Appointed by:

County Commissioners

Function:

Regulatory
Regulate licensing of electricians in Worcester County.

Number/Term:

7/3 years
Terms expire December 31st

Compensation:

$50 meeting for expenses (as determined by County Commissioners)

Meetings:

As Needed (I per month)

Special Provisions:

1 must be electrical contractor in Worcester County for 5-years prior.
1 must be electrician in Worcester County.
All must be residents of Worcester County.

Staff Contact:

Department of Development Review & Permitting
Deborah Mooney - Isle of Wight (Ph. 410-352-3057)

Current Members:

0

(Key:

Member's Name

Nominated By

Resides

Years of Term(s)

Carl Smith (ME-s)
Kenneth Lambertson (ME·S)
Michael Patchett (ME-s)
Duane Duncan (ME-s)
Steve Kolarik (Eo-s)
Roy M. Case (ME)
J.T. Novak (ME-s)

D-4 Shockley
D-1, Lockfaw
D-7, Mitrecic
D-3, Church
D-6, Bunting
D-2, Purnell
D-5, Bertino

Snow Hill
Pocomoke
West Ocean City
Berlin
Bishopville
Berlin
Ocean Pines

98-10-13, 13-16
96-11-14, 1408-11-14, 14-17
*05-12-15, 15-18
12-15, 15-18
10-13-16, 16-19
07-10-13-16, 16-19

ME-5 = Master Electrician at least 5-years; ME= Master Electrician; EL= Electrician Limited; EG = Electrician General)

Prior Members:

u

Harrison Lambertson
William Molnar
Thomas Ashby
Billy Burton Cropper
Alonza Anderson
Gus Foltz
Robert Conner
Gus Payne
Robert Farley
Mike Costanza
Herbert Brittingham
Otho Mariner
Mark Odachowski
"' = Appointed to fill an unexpired tenn

(Since 1972)
Howard Pusey
Elwood Bunting
W. Prentiss Howard
Frank Bradshaw (90-96)
H. Coston Gladding (90-96)
Willard W. Ward (92-97)
Walter Ward (92-98)
Dale Venable (94-00)
Gary Frick (96-03)
Thomas Duncan (02-05)
Mike Henderson (00-06)
Brent Pokrywka (02-07)
Joel Watsky (03-08)

Bob Arnold (97-10)
Jamie Englishmen (06-12)

Updated: November 15, 2016
Printed: November 17, 2016

ll

ETHICS BOARD

(:

Reference:

Public Local Law, Section CG 5-103

Appointed by:

County Commissioners

Function:

Advisory
Maintain all Ethics forms; develop procedures and policies for advisory
opinions to persons subject to the Ethics Law and for processing
complaints alleging violations of the Ethics Law; conduct a public
information program regarding the purpose and application of the Ethics
Law; annually certify compliance to the State; and recommend any
changes to the Commissioners in order to comply with State Ethics Law.

Number/Term:

7/4 years
Terms expire December 31"

Compensation:

$50 per meeting

Meetings:

As Necessary

Special Provisions:
Staff Contact:
()

Maureen Howarth, County Attorney (410-632-1194)

Current Members:
Member's Name

Nominated B:y

Resides

Years of Term(s)

Kevin Douglas
Lee W. Baker
Bruce Spangler
Richard Passwater
Mickey Ashby
Faith Mumford
Frank Knight

D-4, Shockley
D-5 Bo s
D-3, Church
D-6, Bunting
D-1, Lockfaw
D-2, Purnell
D-7, Mitrecic

Snow Hill
Ocean Pines
Berlin
Berlin
Pocomoke
Snow Hill
Ocean City

*08-12, 12-16
08-12 12*02-05-09-13, 13-17
09-13, 13-17
14-18
14-18
* 14-15, 15-19

Prior Members: (Since 1972)
J.D. Quillin, III
Charles Nelson
Garbriel Purnell
Barbara Derrickson
Henry P. Walters
William Long
L. Richard Phillips (93-98)
Marigold Henry (94-98)
Louis Granados (94-99)
Kathy Philips (90-00)
Mary Yenney (98-05)
Bill Ochse (99-07)
Randall Mariner (00-08)

* ""° Appointed to fill an unexpired tenn

Wallace D. Stein (02-08)
William Kuhn (90-09)
Walter Kissel (05-09)
Marion Chambers (07-11)
Jay Knerr (11-14)
Robert I. Givens, Jr. (98-14)
Diana Purnell (09-14)

Updated: January 6, 2015
Printed: November 18, 2015

IQ

WORCESTER COUNTY'S INITIATIVE TO PRESERVE FAMILIES BOARD
Previously - Local Management Board; and Children, Youth and Family Services Planning Board

n

Reference:

Commissioners' Resolution No. 09-3, adopted on January 6, 2009

Appointed by:

County Commissioners
Advisory/Policy Implementation/Assessment and Planning

Functions:

· - Imp]ementation of a local, interagency service delivery system for children, youth and families;
- Goal ofreturning children to care and establishment of family preservation within Worcester County;
- - Authority to contract with and employ a service agency to administer the State Service Refonn Initiative Program

Compensation:

$50 Per Meeting for Private Sector Members

Number/Term:

9 members/5 Public Sector, 4 Private Sector with 3-year terms
51 % of members must be public sector
Terms expire December 31"

Meetings:

Monthly

Staff Contact:

Jessica Sexauer, Acting Director, Local Management Board - (410) 632-3648
Jennifer LaMade - Local Management Board - (410) 632-3648
Pete Buesgens, Chair- (410) 677-6807; Eloise Henry-Gordy, Vice-Chair

Current Members:

c·)

I\1e1Ilber'sN'aD1e
Ira "Buck" Shockle
Eloise Henry Gordy
Andrea Watkins
Mark Frostrom
Jennifer LaMade
Deborah Goeller
Sheila Warner
Dr. Jerry Wilson
Peter Buesgens

Nominated By

Resides/Representing

At-Lar e - D. Purnell
At-Large - J. Purnell
At-Large - Bertino
At-Large - Lockfaw
Ex officio
Ex officio
Ex officio
Ex officio
Ex officio

03-09-12 13-16
Snow Hill
. *07-08-11-14, 14-17
Snow Hill
*13-14, 14-17
Ocean Pines
*99-12, 12-15, 15-18
Pocomoke City
fudefinite
Core Service Agency
fudefinite
Health Department
fudefinite
Juvenile Justice
fudefinite
Board of Education
Department of Social Services fudefinite

Years of Term(s)

Prior Members (since 1994):

\J

Tim King (97)
Sandra Oliver (94-97)
Velmar Collins (94-97)
Catherine Barbierri (95-97)
Ruth Geddie (95-98)
Rev. Arthur George (94-99)
Kathey Danna (94-99)
Sharon Teagle (97-99)
Jeanne Lynch (98-00)
Jamie Albright (99-01)
Patricia Selig (97-01)
Rev. Lehman Tomlin (99-02)
Sharon Doss
Rick Lambertson
Cyndy B. Howell
Sandra Lanier (94-04)
Dr. James Roberts (98-04)
Dawn Townsend (01-04)
Pat Boykin (01-05)
*=Appointed to fill an unexpired term

Jeannette Tresler (02-05)
Lou Taylor (02-05)
Paula Erdie
Rev. Pearl Johnson (05-07)
Peter Fox (05-07)
Lou Etta McClaflin (04-07)
Bruce Spangler (04-07)
Sharon DeMar Reilly
Kathy Simon
Vickie Stoner Wrenn
Robin Travers
Jordan Taylor (09)
Aaron Marshall (09)
Allen Bunting (09)
LaTre]e Crawford (09)
Sheriff Charles T. Martin
Joel Todd, State's Attorney
Ed Montgomery (05-10)
Edward S. Lee(07-IO)
Toni Keiser (07-10)

Judy Baumgartner (07-10)
Claudia Nagle (09-10)
Megan O'Donnell (JO)
Kiana Smith (I 0)
Christopher Bunting ( I 0)
Simi Chawla (JO)
Jerry Redden
Jennifer Standish
Anne C. Turner
Marty Pusey
Virgil L. Shockley
Dr. Jon Andes (96-12)
Dr. Ethel M. Hines (07-13)

Updated:JulyS,2016
Printed: July?,2016

,.

.)
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BOARD OF LIBRARY TRUSTEES

0

Reference:

PGL Education 23-403, Annotated Code of Maryland

Appointed by:

County Commissioners (from nominees submitted by Board of Library Trustees)

Function:

Supervisory
Responsible for the general control and development of the County library
system. Oversees management of the libraries, assists in preparation of
library budget and other fiscal matters, arranges for an annual audit, makes
an annual report to the County Commissioners, make recommendations to
the County Commissioners regarding library acquisitions/development.

Number/Term:

7/5 years
Terms expire December 31st

Compensation:

None

Meetings:

1 per month except June, July, and August

Special Provisions:

Nominees submitted by Library Board; Maximum 2 consecutive terms

Staff Contact:

Library Director - Mark Thomas

(410) 632-2600

Current Me be . ; . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Name
Resides
Years ofTerm(s)
Holly Anderson
Newark
*10-11, 11-16
Richard Polhemus
Ocean City
11-16
11-16
Richard Warner Davis
Pocomoke
Rosemary S. Keech
Ocean mes
12-17
13-18
Frederick Grant
Snow Hill
Ron Cascio
Berlin
09-14, 14-19
09-14, 14-19
Vivian Pruitt
Girdletree
Prior Members:

Since 1972

Herman Baker
Lieselette Pennewell
Edith Dryden
Clifford D. Cooper, Jr.

Klein Leister
Evelyn Mumford
Ann Eschenburg
Barbara Ward
Donald F. McCabe
Fannie Russell
Stedman Rounds
Donald Turner
Sarab Dryden
L. Richard Phillips
Barbara Bunting

Joanne Mason

* =Appointed to fill an unexpired tenn

Jere Hilbourn
Janet Owens
Ruth Westfall
Helen Farlow
Judy Quillin
Gay Showell
Susan Mariner
Jacqueline Mathias
Ann S. Coates (88-97)
Jim Dembeck (91-97)
Bill Waters (88-98)
Geraldine Thweatt (97-98)
Martha Hoover (87-99)
Eloise Henry-Gordy (98-00)
William Cropper (91-01)
Ms. Willie Gaddis (89-01)

Leola Smack (99-02)
Jean Tarr (94-04)
Lois Sirman (01-06)
Amanda DeShields (00-07)
David Nedrow (04-09)
Belle Redden (99-09)
Beverly Dryden Wilkerson (06-10)

John Staley (97-11)
James Gatling (01-11)
Shirley Dale (02-12)
Edith Barnes (07-13)

Updated: December 16, 2014
Printed: December 19, 2014

TEL: 410-632·1194
FAX: 410·632·3131
E-MA!L: admin@co.worcester.md.us
WEB: www.co.worcester.md.us

n
COMMISSIONERS
OFFICE OF THE
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

MADISON J. BUNTING, JR., PRESIDENT
MERRILL W. LOCKFAW, JR., VICE PRESIDENT

HAROLD L. HIGGINS, CPA
CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
MAUREEN F.L. HOWARTH
COUNTY ATTORNEY

ANTHONY W. BERTINO, JR.

~ore.est.er @ounitr

JAMES C. CHURCH
THEODORE J. ELDER
JOSEPH M. MJTREC!C

GOVERNMENT CENTER

DIANA PURNELL

ONE WEST MARKET STREET • ROOM 1103

SNOW HILL, MARYLAND

21863-1195

November 7, 2016

Jennifer Ranck, Library Director
Worcester County Library
307 North Washington Street
Snow Hill, Maryland 21863
RE:

Appointments to Worcester County Board of Library Trustees

Dear Ms. Ranck:

()

Please be advised that the Worcester County Commissioners have begun to consider
appointments to various County Boards and Commissions for which members' terms are scheduled to
expire on December 31, 2016. Upon review of our records, we recently determined that the terms of the
following members of the Worcester County Board of Library Trustees will expire on December 31,
2016:
Holly Anderson of Newark
Richard Polhemus of Ocean City
Richard Warner Davis of Pocomoke

As you are aware, appointments to the Worcester County Board of Library Trustees are made by
the County Commissioners upon nominations submitted by the Board of Library Trustees. We would
appreciate receiving their nominations as soon as possible so that we can make these appointments at an
upcoming meeting before the end of December 2016.
Thank you for your attention to this matter. If you should have any questions or concerns, please
feel free to contact either me or Kelly Shannahan, Assistant Chief Administrative Officer, at this office.
Sincerely,

Madison J. Bunting, Jr.
President
MJB:KS/kdg
cc: Kelly Shannahan, Assistant Chief Administrative Officer

Board Book

Citizens and Government Working Together

;\ >

LOCAL DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL
FOR THE OCEAN DOWNS CASINO

(!

C)

Reference:

Subsection 9-1A-31(c) - State Government Article, Annotated Code of Maryland

Appointed by:

County Commissioners

Function:

Advisory
Review and comment on the multi-year plan for the expenditure of the local
impact grant funds from video lottery facility proceeds for specified public
services and improvements; Advise the County on the impact of the video lottery
facility on the communities and the needs and priorities of the communities in
the immediate proximity to the facility.

Number/Term:

15/4 year terms; Terms Expire December 31

Compensation:

None

Meetings:

At least semi-annually

Special Provisions:

Membership to include State Delegation (or their designee); one representative
of the Ocean Downs Video Lottery Facility, seven residents of communities in
immediate proximity to Ocean Downs, and four business or institution
representatives located in immediate proximity to Ocean Downs.

Staff Contacts:

Kim Moses, Public Information Officer, 410-632-1194

________________________ _

-....Maureen Howarth, County Attorney, 410-632-1194
Current Members:
Member's Name

Nominated B~

Re(!resents/Resides

Years ofTerm{s}

Ron Taylor'
Ma or Charlie Dorman
Mayor Gee Williams'
Jim Rosenberg '
David Massey'
Cam Bunting '
James N. Mathias, Jr.'
Mary Beth Carozza
Charles Otto
Roxane Rounds
Michael Donnelly
Mark Wittmyer
Rod Murray'
Mayor Rick Meehan '
Joe Cavilla

Dist. 1 - Lockfaw
Dist. 4 - ockle
Dist. 3 - Church
Dist. 5 - Boggs
At-Large
At-Large

Resident - Pocomoke
Resident - Snow Hill
Resident - Berlin
Resident - Ocean Pines
Business - Ocean Pines
Business - Berlin
Maryland Senator
Maryland Delegate
Maryland Delegate
Resident - Berlin
Resident - Ocean City
Business - Ocean Pines
Resident - Ocean Pines
Business - Ocean City
Ocean Downs Casino

*09-10, 10-14
12-16
09-13, 13-17
09-13, 13-17
09-13, 13-17
*09-10-14, 14-18
09-10-14, 14-18
14-18
14-18
*14-15, 15-19
*16-19
15-19
*09-12-16, 16-20
*09-12-16, 16-20
12-indefinite

Prior Members:
J. Lowell Stoltzfus '(09-10)
Mark Wittmyer' (09-11)
John Salm' (09-12)
Mike Pruitt '(09-12)
Norman H. Conway' (09-14)
Michael McDermott (10-14)
Diana Purnell' (09-14)
Linda Dearing ( 11-15)

Dist. 2 - Purnell
Dist. 7 - Mitrecic
At-Large
Dist. 6 - Bunting
At-Large
Ocean Downs Casino

Since 2009
Todd Ferrante' (09-16)

* = Appointed to fill an unexpired term/initial terms staggered
=Charter Member

0

Updated: November 15, 2016
Printed: November 17, 2016

LOWER SHORE WORKFORCE INVESTMENT BOARD
(Previously Private Industry Council Board - PIC)

()

Reference:

Workforce Investment Act of 1998, Section 117

Appointed by:

County Commissioners

Functions:

Advisory/Regulatory
Provide education and job training opportunities to eligible adults, youth
and dislocated workers who are residents of Somerset, Wicomico and
Worcester counties.

Number/Term:

24 - 5 Worcester County, 7 At-Large (by Tri-County Council), 12 Other
2, 3 or 4-year terms; Terms expire September 30

Compensation:

None

Meetings:

Quarterly (January, April, July, October) on the 2"a Wednesday

Special Provisions:

Board must be at least 51 % business membership.
Chair must be a businessperson

Staff Contact:

Lower Shore Workforce Alliance
Milton Morris, Workforce Director (410-341-3835, ext 6)
One-Stop Job Market, 31901 Tri-County Way, Suite 215, Salisbury, MD 21804

Cl

Current Members (Worcester County - also members from Wicomico, Somerset and Tri-County Council):

Resides/Agency
raig Davis (resi ned) Berlin
Donna Weaver
Berm
Geoffrey Failla
Whaleyville
Jason Cunha
Pocomoke
Walter Maize!
Bishopville

Prior Members:
Baine Yates

l__)

Charles Nicholson (98-00)
Gene Theroux (97-00)
Jackie Gordon (98-00)
Caren French (97-01)
Jack Smith (97-01)
Linda Busick (98-02)
Edward Lee (97-03)
Joe Mangini (97-03)
Linda Wright (99-04)
Kaye Holloway (95-04)
Joanne Lusby (00-05)
William Greenwood (97-06)
Gabriel Purnell (04-07)
Walter Kissel (03-07)

Representing

13-17
*08-09-13, 13-17
*15-18
*16-18
*12, 12-16, 16-20

Business Re .
Business Rep.
Business Rep.
Business Rep.
Private Business Rep.

Since

1' k<. .../1. d,.,J
Heidi Kelley (07-08)
Bruce Morrison (05-08)
Margaret Dennis (08-12)
Ted Doukas (03-13)
Diana Nolte (06-14)
John Ostrander (07-15)

All At-large Appointments made by Tri-County Council (TCC) as of7/l/04

lzestJMI,

Term

--+

~'[ltlf f

~\tilt

fve, fu{")
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Updated: September 6, 2016
Printed: September 7, 2016

Kelly Shannahan
_F\rom:
(

.

ent:

/o:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Dione Shaw <dshaw@tcclesmd.org>
Wednesday, January 20, 2016 3:55 PM
Kelly Shannahan
Maria Waller; Walter Maizel
Lower Shore Workforce Alliance - Workforce Development Board Members
WDB Resignations.pdf

Hello Kelly,
It was great talking with you today. Copies of the resignation letters for Craig Davis and John Ostrander are attached.
We currently have two Worcester County vacancies and are seeking individuals from these industries:
Logistics - Sysco
Trades -Small Independent Contractors
Hospitality- Hotel/Motels and Restaurant
Healthcare -AGH, Assistant Living, Coastal Hospice
Manufacturing -- Wineries/Breweries, Dunkin Donuts
We look forward to hearing from you in the near future.
Thank you for all you do to help us keep our Workforce Development Board in compliance.
Di
(

)!ONE SHAW
-OPERATIONS COORDINATOR
LOWER SHORE WORKFORCE ALLIANCE
31901 TRl·COUNTY WAY
SALISBURY, MARYLAND 2 1 804
PHONE: 41 0-341-3835
FAX: 41 0·341-3735
EMAIL: DSHAW@LSWA.ORG
WEB: WVVVV.LOWERSHORE.ORG

~
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*

Received
3/4/15

TAYLOR'S NE1GHB0Rr100D RESTAURANT
11021 Nicholas Lane, Suite 1, Ocean Pines, MD 21811

(410) 208-4260

March 4, 2015

To:

Mr. Jim Bunting

Cc:

Milton Morris

I am writing this letter to infonn you that I must resign from my position on the

Q

Lower Shore Workforce Investment Board. Thank you for your understanding
with this matter.

Sincerely,

Craig Davis

Owner
Taylor's Neighborhood Restaurant
443-235-4601 cell

\_)

RECREATION ADVISORY BOARD

Reference:

County Commissioners' Action 6/13/72 and Resolution of 12/27/83 and
Resolution 97-51 of 12/23/97 and Resolution 03-6 of2/18/03

Appointed by:

County Cormnissioners

Function:

Advisory
Provide the County with advice and suggestions concerning the recreation
needs of the County and recommendations regarding current programs and
activities offered.
Review and comment on proposed annual Recreation Department budget.

Number/Term:

7/4-year term
Terms expire December 31st

Compensation:

$50 per meeting expense allowance, subject to funding

Meetings:

At least quarterly, more frequently as necessary

Special Provisions:

One member nominated by each County Commissioner

Staff Support:

Recreation Department - Mr. Paige Hurley (410) 632-2144, ext. 105

Current Members:
Member's Name

Nominated By

Resides

Years of Term(s)

Mike Hooks
D-1, Lockfaw
Pocomoke
12-16
,j
~W~il~li~am~R~e.'!..gan----~D;-~3~C~h~ur~c~h~-~W;;::es~t~O~ce~an'..-:C:::i.,-ty-----,*~0;2~-0:-:5:-:-0:::9:--::-:13:-,':'1:-3--::1-::-...7 ~ s·15l"-'
Chris Klebe
D-6, Bunting
Bishopville
*11-13, 13-17
~\a~
Alvin Handy
D-2, Purnell
Ocean City
06-10-14, 14-18
Ocean City
14-18
John Gehrig
D-7, Mitrecic
Shawn Johnson
D-4, Elder
Snow Hill
15-19
Missy Denault
D-5, Bertino
Berlin
*15-16, 16-20
Prior Members:

\,

)

Howard Taylor
Arthur Shockley
Rev. Ray Holsey
William Tingle
Mace Foxwell
Nelson Townsend
J.D. Townsend
Robert Miller
Jon Stripling
Hinson Finney
John D. Smack, Sr.
Richard Street
Ben Nelson
Shirley Truitt
• = Appointed to fill an unexpired term

Since 1972
Cyrus Teter
Warren Mitchell
Edith Barnes
Glen Phillips
Gerald Long
Lou Ann Garton
Milton Warren
Ann Hale
Claude Hall, Jr.

Vernon Davis
Rick Morris
Joe Lieb
Donald Shockley
Fulton Holland (93-95)

Gregory Purnell (83-96)

Vernon Redden, Jr.cs3.9s>

Sonya Bounds (12-15)
Burton Anderson (05-15)

Richard Ramsay (93-98)
Mike Daisy (98-99)
Cam Bunting (95-00J
Charlie Jones (98-03)

Rick Morris (03-0S)
Gregory Purnell (97-06)
George "Eddie" Young (99-08)
Barbara Kissel (00-09)
Alfred Harrison (92-JO)
Janet Rosensteel (09-10)

Tim Cadotte (02-12)
Craig Glovier (08-12)
Joe Mittecic ( I 0-14)
Updated: November 15, 2016
Printed: November 17,2016

November 13, 2016
Worcester County Commissioners:
I am writing to express my interest the vacancy for the Worcester Count~ Recreation Advisory Board. I was
raised and spent my childhood years in Bishopville, Maryland. Upon graduating from Stephen Decatur High School in
2006, I attended Salisbury University where I earned my Bachelor's Degree in Mathematics. For the past 6 years, I have
taught mathematics at Stephen Decatur High School in Berlin, Maryland. In the summer of 2015, I completed my
Master's Degree through Towson University in Human Resources Management.
As a lifelong resident of Worcester County, I had the opportunity to take advantage of many programs offered by
the Recreation and Parks programs and I feel that these experiences have helped to shape me into the adult that I am
today. My hope in working with the Recreation Advisory Board is that the work that I do will have a lasting impact for a
community that has given so much to me and my family.
After carefully considering the Essential Functions and Qualifications for this position I am confident that I can
fulfill all duties required of this position. I have several traits and experiences that make me uniquely qualified for this
position:
• I currently coach the cross country, indoor track and outdoor track teams at Stephen Decatur High School. I have
also worked with the Ocean City Recreation and Parks Department to offer a youth track and field program at
Stephen Decatur High School.
• I interact with students in athletic and academic settings on a daily basis. When making decisions, I always place
the needs of my students and their families first. As a member of the Recreation Advisory Board, I would make
decisions and recommendations that would most benefit the citizens of Worcester County.
• I am the District 8 Representative to the Maryland Public School Athletic Association (MPS SAA) Indoor Track
Committee and the MPS SAA Outdoor Track Committee. Our committee is involved in creating and enforcing
rules in track and field across the state of Maryland as well as organizing regional and state championship contests
for the fall winter and spring seasons. Additionally, I am the Bayside Conference Track and Field Chairman.
I think these experiences will have tremendous benefits for this position.
As a member of the Recreation Advisory Board, I will make it my mission to develop and create programs that
benefit the citizens of Worcester County. I would like to continue to implement extraordinary programs for our youth.
AdditionalJy, I would like to emphasize programs that benefit our adult population and develop healthy behaviors for all
citizens. I would also like to develop the use of our recreation programs to provide an economic stimulus to Worcester
County.
As we come upon changing times in Worcester County, I believe that my skill set and learning experiences are
uniquely suited to benefit the citizens of Worcester County through the Recreation Advisory Board. If you have any
questions for me or would like to speak with me further, please do not hesitate to contact me via email
(JAStigler@mail.worcester.kl2 .md.us) or phone (443-614-9554). Thank you for your consideration and for your service
to the citizens of Worcester County.

Sincerely,

~A,S~
Joseph A. Stigler

Joseph A. Stigler

n

10325 Georgetown Road
Berlin, Maryland 21811
(443) 614-9554
Jstigler7@gmail.com

Objective
To obtain a position as a Curriculum Resource Teacher
Education
• Salisbury University
Graduated May 2011 - Magna cum laude
Bachelor of Science in Mathematics with concentration in Secondary Education
Minor in Statistics
• Towson University
Graduated - Summer 2015 - 4.0 GPA
Masters of Science in Human Resources Development/Educational Leadership
Certifications
Maryland Advanced Professional Certificate
Certification Areas: Mathematics 7-12, Middle School Mathematics 4-9, Administrator I and II
Ancillary Credits: Reading 6, Special Education
Teaching Experience
• Mathematics Teacher- Stephen Decatur High School 2011-Present
• Intern Mathematics Teacher- Snow Hill High School 2010-2011
• Intern Mathematics Teacher- Snow Hill Middle School 2011
Related Experience:
• Worcester County Professional Development Task Force- 2015-16 School Year
(;• Worcester County Resource Management Team - 2015-16 School Year
-- • New Teacher Mentor-2013-14 School Year
Professional Memberships
Maryland State Education Association, Worcester County Teachers Association, National Education
Association, National Council of Teachers of Mathematics, Omicron Delta Kappa- Leadership Honor
Society, Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development
Coaching/Leadership Experience
• Member of the Stephen Decatur High School Accreditation for Growth Technology Team
• Head Coach- Stephen Decatur High School - 6 varsity sports - Cross Country, Indoor and Outdoor
Track Teams
o Maryland State Indoor Track and Field Committee
o Maryland State Outdoor Track and Field Committee
• WeXL Committee - Stephen Decatur High School
• Education Leadership Conference at Salisbury University
• Worcester County Public School Education Advisory Council
• Stephen Decatur High School - Professional Leaming Community- Geometry Team Leader
Community Involvement:
• Member ofSurfrider Foundation
• Member of the TerpRunners: the University of Maryland Running Club
• Volunteer at the Ocean City Marathon
• Volunteer with Ocean City Recreation and Parks Department
• Volunteer Coordinator with Hershey Track and Field clinic
Volunteer for Stephen Decatur High School Athletic Boosters
• Volunteer at STARS after school program at Delmar Elementary.
• SAT Math Workshop Coordinator- Spring 2011 - Snow Hill High School

LJ

• Volunteer at STARS after school program at Delmar Elementary.
(') Spring 2009 and Fall 2009
• Assisted in preparation of third and fifth graders for Maryland State Assessment.
• SAT Math Workshop Coordinator- Spring 2011
• Assisted students who needed extra help in preparing for the Math Section of the SAT.
• Mentor to a teacher that was new to the district- 2013-14 School Year

0

l_)
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Sandra & Skip Schlesinger
311 Piedmont Court
Ocean Pines, MD 21811
sanandskip@gmail.com

Worcester County Commissioners
I am submitting my resume for consideration for appointment to the Recreatio~
Advisory Board. I am ending my tenure on the Ocean Pines Recreation & Parks
Advisory Committee, am on the Board of the Berlin Little League, in addition to be
actively involved as a coach; coaching soccer in a local church-sponsored league,
involved with the Ocean City-Berlin Optimist Club's various Worcester County youthsponsored events; and as the parent of a 5-year old, foresee being involved with
recreation for a long time.
Thank you for your time and consideration

Skip Schlesinger

George M. (Skip) Schlesinger
3n Piedmont Court
Ocean Pines, MD 218n
443-880-4933
oppitmaster@gmail.com

Work Experience
Consultant
Trinity Sterile, Inc
Developing Sales & Marketing Teams

Real estate agent :zoo5 - ao16
Maryland & Delaware licensed
Multi-year Sales Awards
Certified Luxury Home Marketing Specialist® Resort and Second Property Specialist®
Candidate- Certified International Property Specialist® Certified Commercial Investment Member®
Executive Board member-Coastal Association of Realtors
Committee Chairman-ML$ Committee & Finance Committee
Perdue Farms, Inc.

0

Asian Segment/South-East Regional Sales Manager 1985-a,005
Designed and implemented Sales & Marketing plans for Asian Segment of Wholesale Division
Structured daily/quarterly/annual Sales Plans to achieve inventory goals and reconciliation
Managed Senior Sales Representatives, responsible for 500/o of Division's volume
Consistently met and exceeded annual goals for volume/ net margin
Developed and managed Segment/Region's sales goals, financial goals and budgets

Community Involvement
American Heart Association

Epilepsy Assoc of Eastern Shore
Habitat for Humanity
Community Church of Ocean Pines-Sarah's Pantry

Ocean City Rec & Parks Dept (coached baseball)
Tom Brown Rookie League

Wicomico County Rec & Parks Dept (coached soccer)
Ocean Pines Rec & Parks Dept Advisory Committee
Berlin Little League (coach & BOD-liason)
Upward Soccer coach

Education

Salisbury State College, B.S.
Salisbury University, M.B.A.

u
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Bill Regan
10154 Queens Circle
Ocean City Md. 21842

Bud Church
Worcester County Government Center
1 W. Market St. Room 1103
Snow Hill, MD 21863
October 31, 2016

Dear Bud,

CJ

I will be stepping down effective immediately from the Recreation and Parks Advisory
Board. I want to thank you for the opportunity to serve; the department has made
tremendous strides over the last 8 years. I have family and work issues which will require
me to be out of the area a portion of the year and think it will be best to offer my position to
someone who can dedicate the time needed to assist the Recreation and Parks
Department. Thanks again for the opportunity to serve.

Sincerely,
lslll

Reg~"'

Bill Regan

u

SOCIAL SERVICES BOARD

(~

Reference:

Human Services Article - Annotated Code of Maryland - Section 3-501

Appointed by:

County Commissioners

Functions:

Advisory
Review activities of the local Social Services Department and make
recommendations to the State Department of Human Resources.
Act as liaison between Social Services Dept. and County Commissioners.
Advocate social services programs on local, state and federal level.

Number/Term:

9 to 13 members/3 years
cferms expire June 30t9

Compensation:

None - (Reasonable Expenses for attending meetings/official duties)

Meetings:

I per month (Except June, July, August)

Special Provisions:

Members to be persons with high degree of interest, capacity &
objectivity, who in aggregate give a countywide representative character.
Maximum 2 consecutive terms, minimum I-year between reappointment
Members must attend at least 50% of meetings
One member (ex officio) must be a County Commissioner
Except County Commissioner, members may not hold public office.

Staff Contact:

Peter Buesgens, Director of Social Services - (410-677-6806)

(j
Current Members:
Member's Name

Judy Stinebiser
Tracey Cottman
Arlette Bright
Cathy Gallagher
Diana Purnell
Faith Coleman
Harry Hammond
Voncelia Brown
Maria Campione-Lawrence

Nominated By

Resides

At-Lar e
Ocean Pines
D-1, Lockfaw
Pocomoke City
D-2, Purnell
West Ocean City
D-5, Boggs
Ocean Pines
ex officio - Commissioner
D-4, Elder
Snow Hill
D-6, Bunting
Bishopville
D-3, Church
Berlin
D-7, Mitrecic
Ocean City

Years ofTerm{s}

13-16
*15-17
*11, 11-14, 14-17
*13-14, 14-17
14-18
15-18
15-18
16-19
16-19

l_,i
• = Appointed to fill an unexpired tenn

Updated: August 16, 2016
Printed: August 17,2016

SOCIAL SERVICES BOARD
(Continued)

n

Prior Members: (Since 1972)
James Dryden
Sheldon Chandler
Richard Bunting
Anthony Purnell
Richard Martin
Edward Hill
John Davis
Thomas Shockley
Michael Delano
Rev. James Seymour
Pauline Robertson
Josephine Anderson
Wendell White
Steven Cress
Odetta C. Perdue
Raymond Redden

Hinson Finney

0

Ira Hancock
Robert Ward
Elsie Bowen
Faye Thornes
Frederick Fletcher
Rev. Thomas Wall
Richard Bundick
Carmen Shrouck
Maude Love
Reginald T. Hancock
Elsie Briddell
Juanita Merrill
Raymond R. Jarvis, ill
Edward 0. Thomas
Theo Hauck
Marie Doughty
James Taylor
K. Bennett Bozman
Wilson Duncan
Connie Quillin
Lela Hopson
Dorothy Holzworth

Naomi Washington (01-02)
Lehman Tomlin, Jr. (01-02)
Jeanne Lynch (00-02)
Michael Reilly (00-03)
Oliver Waters, Sr. (97-03)
Charles Hinz (02-04)
Prentiss Miles (94-06)
Lakeshia Townsend (03-06)
Betty May (02-06)
Robert "BJ" Corbin (01-06)
William Decoligny (03-06)
Grace Smearman (99-07)
Ann Almand (04-07)
Norma Polk-Miles (06-08)
Anthony Bowen (96-08)
Jeanette Tressler (06-09)
Rev. Ronnie White (08-10)
Belle Redden (09-11)
E. Nadine Miller (07-11)
Mary Yenney (06-13)
Dr. Nancy Dorman (07-13)
Susan Canfora ( 11-13)
Judy Boggs (02-14)
Jeff Kelchner (06-15)
Laura McDermott (11-15)
Emma Klein (08-15)
Wes McCabe (13-16)
Nancy Howard (09-16)

Doris Jarvis
Eugene Birckett
Eric Rauch

Oliver Waters, Sr.
Floyd F. Bassett, Jr.
Warner Wilson
Mance McCall
Louise Matthews
Geraldine Thweat (92-98)
Darryl Hagy (95-98)
Richard Bunting (96-99)
John E. Bloxom (98-00)
Katie Briddell (87-90, 93-00)
Thomas J. Wall, Sr. (95-01)
Mike Pennington (98-01)
Desire Becketts (98-01)
"' = Appointed to fill an unexpired term

Updated: August 16, 2016
Printed: August 17, 2016

TEL: 410-632-1194
FAX: 410-632-3131
E-MAIL: admin@co.worcester.md.us
WEB: www.co.worcester.md.us
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COMMISSIONERS
MADISON J. BUNTING, JR., PRESIDENT

OFFICE OF THE

MERRILL W. LOCKFAW, JR., VICE PRESIDENT

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

HAROLD L. HIGGINS, CPA
CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
MAUREEN F.L. HOWARTH
COUNTY ATTORNEY

ANTHONY W. BERTINO, JR.

;iltnr.c.est.er C!Inunttr

JAMES C. CHURCH
THEODORE J. ELDER
JOSEPH M. MITRECIC

GOVERNMENT CENTER

DIANA PURNELL

ONE WEST MARKET STREET• ROOM 1103

SNOW HILL, MARYLAND

21863-1195

November 7, 2016

Peter Buesgens, Director
Department of Social Services
Post Office Box 39
Snow Hill, Maryland 21863
RE:

Appointment to Worcester County Social Services Board

Dear Mr. Buesgens:
Please be advised that the Worcester County Commissioners have begun to consider
appointments to various County Boards and Commissions for which members' terms have
expired or are scheduled to expire at the end of this year. Upon review of our records, we
recently determined that the term of Ms. Judy Stinebiser of Ocean Pines expired on June 30,
2016. As you are aware, appointments to the Social Services Board are made by the County
Commissioners, however we welcome your recommendations and any nominations for this
position. We would appreciate receiving your recommendations as soon as possible.
Thank you for your attention to this matter. If you should have any questions or concerns,
please feel free to contact either me or Kelly Shannahan, Assistant Chief Administrative Officer,
at this office.
Sincerely,

Madison J. Bunting, Jr.
President

u

MJB:KS/kdg
cc: Roberta Baldwin, Department of Social Services
Kelly Shannahan, Assistant Chief Administrative Officer

Board Book

Citizens and Government Working Together

DEPARTMENT OF

State of Maryland

r.>HI

HUMAN

RESOURCES

Worcester County
Depar tment of Social Service s

. d's Human Services Agency

Peter Buesgens
Director
Dawn Jones
Assistant Director
Child Support
Ellen Payne
Assistant Director
Family Investment
Mary Beth Quillen
Assistant Director
Administration
Roberta Baldwin
Assistant Director
Services

MAIN O FF ICE

299 Commerce Street
P.O. Box 39
Snow Hill, Maryland 21863
Telephone: 410-677-6800
Fax: 410- 677-6810

TTY: 410-677-6800

E-Mail:
wordss.wordss@maryland.gov
Website: www.dhr.state.md.us

RECEIVED
March 22, 2016

MAR 2 8 2016
Worcester County Admin

Mr. Harold Higgins
Chief Administrative Officer
Worcester County Government
1 West Market Street - Room 1103
Snow Hill, MD 21863

RE:

Worcester County Dept. of Social Services Board Member
- Ms. Judy Stinebiser

Dear Mr. Higgins,
I am writing regarding Advisory Board membership of Ms. Judy Stinebiser. She
was appointed to the Worcester County Advisory Board by the Worcester County
Commissioners as an At-Large member. Ms. Stinebiser's term will be expiring
June 30, 2016 and has decided not to be recommended for an additional term. She
has been an excellent asset and we appreciate her time and commitment to our
board.
It is important that we keep membership at full capacity; therefore, we are aski~
the Commissioner to appoint a new member to replace Ms. Judy Stinebiser.
Please contact me if you would like to discuss this further. Thank you for your time
with this matter.
Sincerely,

PJB:cmc
CC:

Equal Opportunity Employer

Kelly Shannahan, Assistant Chief Administrative Officer

Larry Hogan, Governor • Boyd Rutherford, Lt. Governor • Sam Malhotra, Secretary

JQ

SOIL CONSERVATION DISTRICT SUPERVISORS

l)

Reference:

PGL- Agriculture, §8-302 - Annotated Code of Maryland

Appointed by:

1 member appointed by County Commissioners
4 members appointed by State Soil Conservation Committee

Function:

Supervisory
Conduct surveys, investigation, research relating to soil erosion prevention
and control; disseminate information; conduct demonstration projects;
carry out preventive measures; provide financial aid; acquire and maintain
property; provide contracting services to landowners.

Number/Term:

5/5 years
Terms expire December 31"

Compensation:

$25 per meeting plus mileage (set by State Soil Conservation Committee)

Meetings:

1 per month

Special Provisions:

Must attend at least 50% of regular meetings

Staff Contact:

Doug Jones, District Manager, Maryland Dept. of Agriculture (632-5439, ext.112)

Current Members:
02-07, 07-12
90-94, 94-98, 98-03, 03-08, 08-13
03-08, 08-13
61-63* 63-65 65-67 67-69 69-71
71-75 75-79 79-83 83-87 87-91
r---------------..:9.!,!1,;2-9~6_9~6l.;;!-.!,!l_J!.01-06 06-11, 11-16
Kirk Carmean**
Snow Hill
*10-11, 11-16
Anthony DiPaulo
David Hudson, Chair
Edward Phillips
W. Dan Redden

Prior Members:

Stockton
Bishopville
Snow Hill
Pocomoke

Since 1972

Roger Richardson
Curtis Shockley
Lester Shockley
Richard Jones
Clinton Hudson
Elwood Waters (86-06)
William Sirman (94-99)
Gerald Holloway (60-00)
Lester Shockley, Jr. (06-10)

* =Appointed to fill an unexpired tenn
**=Commissioners' Appointment (others appointed by other bodies)

Updated: December 20, 2011
Printed: December 22, 2011
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SOLID WASTE ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Reference:

County Conunissioners' Resolution 5/17/94 and 03-6 on 2/18/03

Appointed by:

County Conunissioners

Function:

Advisory
Review and conunent on Solid Waste Management Plan, Recycling Plan,
plans for solid waste disposal sites/facilities, plans for closeout oflandfills,
and to make reconunendations on tipping fees.

Number/Term:

11/4-year terms; Terms expire December 31st.

Compensation:

$50 per meeting expense allowance, subject to annual appropriation

Meetings:

At least quarterly

Special Provisions:

One member nominated by each County Conunissioner; and one member
appointed by County Conunissioners upon nomination from each of the
four incorporated towns.

Staff Support:

Solid Waste - Solid Waste Superintendent - Mike Mitchell - (410-632-3177)
Solid Waste - Recycling Coordinator - Mike McC!ung - (410-632-3177)
Department of Public Works - John Tustin - (410-632-5623)

Current Members:
Member's Name

Nominated By

Resides

Years of Term/s)

*10-12, 12-16
Howard Sribnick
D-3, Church
South Point
*15-16
George Tasker
Town of Pocomoke City
-17
Wendell Purnell
D-2 Purnell
er m
Dave Wheaton
Town of Berlin
• ~ S•J ruJ
~S~te:.:.v:.e~r::o::w::n::::__ _ __,T;;o:..:w::.:n::..::o:;,.f;:O::.c:.:ean:::..c=ity--------:*:-;l~O:---l:-:3;-,-:,:3-17
George Linvill
George Dix
James Rosenberg
Mike Poole
Michael Pruitt
Granville Jones

D-1, Lockfaw
Pocomoke
D-4, Elder
Snow Hill
D-5, Bertino
Ocean Pines
D-6, Bunting
Bishopville
Town of Snow Hill
D-7, Mitrecic
Berlin

14-18
*10-10-14, 14-18
*06-10-14, 14-18
11-15, 15-19
*15, 15-19
*15-16, 16-20

Prior Members: (Since 1994)
Ron Cascio (94-96)
Roger Vacovsky, Jr.

(94-96)

<''"''l

Lila Hackim
Raymond Jackson (94·97J
William Turner (94-97J

Vernon "Corey" Davis, Jr.
Robert Mangum (94·98J
Richard Rau (94·96J
Jim Doughty (96-99)
Jack Peacock (94-00)
"' = Appointed to fill an unexpired tenn

(96-98)

Hale Harrison (94-oo>
Richard Malone (94-0JJ
William McDermott (98-03J
Fred Joyner <99-03J
Hugh McFadden (98-05)
Dale Pruitt (97-05)
Frederick Stiehl (05-06)
Eric Mullins (03-07)
Mayor Tom Cardinale (05-08)
William Breedlove (02-09)

Lester D. Shockley (03-10)
Woody Shockley (01-10)
John C. Dorman (07-10)
Robert Hawkins (94-11)
Victor Beard (97-11)
Mike Gibbons (09-14)
Hank Westfall (00-14)
Marion Butler, Sr. (00-14)
Robert Clarke (11-15)
Bob Donnelly (11-15)

Updated: November I, 2016
Printed: November 3, 2016

September 29, 2016
Dave Wheaton
8518 Newark Rd
Newark, MD 21841
(443)235-7477

RE"CEi\~lED
OCT O6 2016
Worcester County Admin

Mike Mitchell
Solid Waste Superintendent
Worcester County
7091 Central Site Lane
Newark, MD 21841
Dear Mr. Mitchell,
I would like to inform you of my decision to resign from the Solid Waste Advisory Board, effective
immediately. I would like to thank you for the professional and personal development opportunities that
you have provided me over the past several years. If I can be of any help during this transition, please let
me know.
Sincerely,

Dave Wheaton
Assistant Superintendent of Public Works
Town of Berlin

u

TEL: 410-632·1194
FAX: 410-632·3131
E·MAIL: admin@co.worcester.md.us
WEB: www.co.worcester.md.us
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COMMISSIONERS

HAROLD L. HIGGINS, CPA
CHIEF AOMINISTRATIVE OFFICER

OFFICE OF THE

MADISON J. BUNTING, JR., PRESIOENT

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

MERRILL W. LOCKFAW, JR., VICE PRESIOENT

MAUREEN F.l. HOWARTH
COUNTY AITOFINEV

ANTHONY W. BERTINO, JR.

~nr:c.cst.cr <rrnunilJ

JAMES C. CHURCH
THEODORE J. ELDER
JOSEPH M. MJTRECIC

GOVERNMENT CENTER

DIANA PURNELL

ONE WEST MARKET STREET • ROOM 1103

SNOW HILL, MARYLAND

21863-1195

October 7, 2016

Laura Allen, Town Administrator
Town of Berlin
IO William Street
Berlin, Maryland 21811
RE:

Q

Nomination of Town of Berlin Representative on the Worcester County Solid Waste Advisory
Committee

Dear Ms. Allen:

a

Please be advised that the Worcester County Commissioners recently received copy of the attached
letter from Dave Wheaton advising of his resignation as the Town of Berlin's representative on the Worcester
County Solid Waste Advisory Committee. Since the establishing resolution for the Solid Waste Advisory
Committee provides that one member shall be nominated from each of the incorporated towns, we would
appreciate it if you would review this matter with the Mayor and Council of Berlin and submit the name and
contact information of your nominee to serve the remainder of Mr. Wheaton's term through December 31, 2017.
I have attached a copy of the Board Summary Sheet and the County resolution regarding the duties and
responsibilities of this Committee which may be helpful in selecting your nominee.
Thank you for your attention to this matter. If you should have any questions or concerns, please feel
free to contact either me or Kelly Shannahan, Assistant Chief Administrative Officer, at this office.
Sincerely,

Harold L. Higgins
Chief Administrative Officer
l.iLH/KS:dd
, cf: Kelly Shannahan, Assistant Chief Administrative Officer
Board Book
CCBOARDS/Laura Allen

Citizens and Government Working Together
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TEL: 410-632-1194
FAX: 410·632-3131
E·MAIL: adm1n@co.worcester.md.us
WEB: www.co.worcester.md.us

COMMISSIONERS
MADISON J. BUNTING, JR., PRESIDENT

OFFICE OF THE

MERRILL W. LOCKFAW, JR., VICE PRESIDENT

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

HAROLD L. HIGGINS, CPA
CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
MAUREEN F.L. HOWARTH
COUNTY ATTORNEY

ANTHONY W. BERTINO, JR.
JAMES C. CHURCH
THEODORE J. ELDER

~.arr.ester fil.ounit!

JOSEPH M. MITRECIC

GOVERNMENT CENTER

DIANA PURNELL

ONE WEST MARKET STREET • ROOM 1103

SNOW HILL, MARYLAND

21863-1195

November 7, 2016

Honorable Bruce A. Morrison, Mayor
Mayor and Council of Pocomoke City
Post Office Box 29
Pocomoke City, Maryland 21851
RE:

Q

Nomination of Pocomoke representative on the Worcester County Solid Waste Advisory
Committee

Dear Mayor Morrison:
Please be advised that the Worcester County Commissioners have begun to consider
appointments to various County Boards and Commissions for which members' terms are set to
expire on December 31, 2016. Upon review of our records, we recently determined that the term
of George Tasker, the Town of Pocomoke City's representative on the Worcester County Solid
Waste Advisory Committee, is scheduled to expire on December 31, 2016. Since the establishing
resolution for the Solid Waste Advisory Committee provides that one member shall be
nominated from each of the incorporated towns, we would appreciate receiving your nomination
for this upcoming vacancy as soon as possible, but no later than December 2016.
Thank you for your attention to this matter. If you should have any questions or concerns,
please feel free to contact either me or Kelly Shannahan, Assistant Chief Administrative Officer,
at this office.
Sincerely,

tv(.r.t,.; 9,-' £~

», '

Madison J. Bunting, Jr.
President
MJB:KS/kdg
cc: Ernie Crofoot, Pocomoke City Manager
Kelly Shannahan, Assistant Chief Administrative Officer

Board Book

Citizens and Government Working Together

TOURISM ADVISORY COMMITTEE

()

Reference:

County Commissioners' Resolution of May 4, 1999 and 03-6 of 2/18/03

Appointed by:

County Commissioners

Function:

Advisory
Advise the County Commissioners on tourism development needs and
recommend programs, policies and activities to meet needs, review
tourism promotional materials, judge tourism related contests, review
applications for State grant funds, review tourism development projects
and proposals, establish annual tourism goals and objectives, prepare
annual report of tourism projects and activities and evaluate achievement
of tourism goals and objectives.

Number/Term:

7/4-Year term - Terms expire December 31st

Compensation:

$50 per meeting expense allowance

Meetings:

At least bi-monthly (6 times per year), more frequently as necessary

Special Provisions:

One member nominated by each County Commissioner

Staff Contact:

Tourism Department - Lisa Challenger

(410-632-3110)

Current Members:
Member's Name

Nominated By

Resides

Years of Term(s) 2

Teresa Travatello
Lauren Taylor
Gregory Purnell
Barbara Tull
Molly Hilligoss
Isabel Morris
Elena Ake

D-5, Boggs
D-7, Gulyas
D-2, Purnell
D-1, Lockfaw
D-4, Elder
D-6, Bunting
D-3, Church

Ocean Pines
Ocean City
Berlin
Pocomoke
Snow Hill
Bishopville
West Ocean City

09-13, 13-17
13-17
14-18
03-11-15, 15-19
* 15, 15-19
11-15, 15-19
*16, 16-20

Prior Members: Since 1972
Isaac Patterson 1

(

\

'0

Lenora Robbins'
Kathy Fisher'
Leroy A. Brittingham'
George "Buzz" Gering'
Nancy Pridgeon'
Marty Batchelor'
John Verrill'
Thomas Hood 1
Ruth Reynolds (90-95)
William H. Buchanan (90-95)
Jan Quick (90-95)
John Verrill (90-95)
Larry Knudsen (95)
Carol Johnsen (99-03)
Jim Nooney (99-03)

Barry Laws (99-03)
Klein Leister (99-03)
Bill Simmons (99-04)
Bob Hulburd (99-05)
Frederick Wise (99-05)
Wayne Benson (05-06)
Jonathan Cook (06-07)
John Glorioso (04-08)
David Blazer (05-09)
Ron Pilling (07-11)
Gary Weber (99-03, 03-11)
Annemarie Dickerson (99-13)
Diana Purnell (99-14)
Kathy Fisher ( 11-15)
Linda Glorioso (08-16)

,. = Appointed to fill an unexpired term
1 = Served on informal ad hoc committee prior to 1990, Committee abolished between 1995-1999
2 = All members terms reduced by I-year in 2003 to convert to 4-year terms

Updated: November 15, 2016
Printed: November 30, 2016

Kelly Shannahan
Subject:

FW: Tourism Advisory Board Resignation

From: Teresa Travatello [mailto:ttravatello@oceanpines.org]
Sent: Thursday, November 10, 2016 12:56 PM
To: Lisa Challenger
Subject: opa

Hi Lisa,
I wanted to share some news with you. I resigned from OPA effective the end of Nov. I will be relocating to
Alexandria in the near future to start a new job there. I believe this decision will require me to resign from the
TAB.
I have thoroughly enjoyed serving on this committee with you and the other County townships. What a great
group of people. I am so proud of you and all that you have accomplished and your most recent award is just
amazing and well-deserved. I am sad to be leaving many ofthe things I really enjoyed while working and
living here including my appointment to the TAB. I was so honored to serve the community and the county
with this group of people.
Thank you for everything and mostly for your kindness towards me and our community.
I will be around on weekends until February and of course this is my home so I will always be around
indefinitely!
Let me know if you need anything additional.
All the Best to you!
Teresa T.

1

WATER AND SEWER ADVISORY COUNCIL
MYSTIC HARBOUR SERVICE AREA

0

Reference:

County Commissioners' Resolutions of I 1/19/93 and 2/1/05

Appointed by:

County Commissioners

Function:

Advisory
Advise Commissioners on water and sewer needs of the Service Area;
review amendments to Water and Sewer Plan; make recommendations on
policies and procedures; review and recommend charges and fees; review
annual budget for the service area.

Number/Term:

7/4-year terms
Terms Expire December 31

Compensation:

Expense allowance for meeting attendance as authorized in the budget.

Meetings:

Monthly or As-Needed

Special Provisions:

Must be residents of Mystic Harbour Service Area

Staff Support:

Department of Public Works - Water and Wastewater Division
John Ross - (410-641-5251)

Current Members:
Me1nber'sN'a1ne

Resides

Years of Ter1nfs)

David Dypsky
M
Martinez
Martin Kwesko
Richard Jendrekc
Carol Ann Beres
Joseph Weitzelf
Bob Huntt

Teal Marsh Center
Whi
Mystic Harbour
Bay Vista I
Ocean Reef
Mystic Harbour
Deer Point

*10-12, 12-16
*16
13-17
05-10-14, 14-18
14-18
05-11-15, 15-19
*06-11-15, 15-19

Prior Members: (Since 2005)
John Pinneroc (05-06)
Brandon Phillipsc (05-06)
William Bradshawc (05-08)
Buddy Jones (06-08)
Lee Tricec (05-10)
W. Charles Friesenc (05-13)
Alma Seidel (08-14)
Gerri Moler (08-16)

c"' Charter member- Initial Terms Staggered in 2005
* =Appointed to fill an unexpired term

Updated: August2,2016

Printed: August3,2016

I) f.J)
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WATER AND SEWER ADVISORY COUNCIL
OCEAN PINES SERVICE AREA

()

Reference:

County Commissioners' Resolution ofNovember 19, 1993

Appointed by:

County Commissioners

Function:

Advisory
Advise Commissioners on water and sewer needs of the Service Area;
review amendments to Water and Sewer Plan; make recommendations on
policies and procedures; review and recommend charges and fees; review
annual budget for the service area.

Number/Term:

5/4-year terms
Terms Expire December 31

Compensation:

Expense allowance for meeting attendance as authorized in the budget.

Meetings:

Monthly

Special Provisions:

Must be residents of Ocean Pines Service Area

Staff Support:

Department of Public Works - Water and Wastewater Division
John Ross - (410-641-5251)

Current Members.:___,__________

-----·-·------

ame
Resides
Years ofTerm(s)
Gail Blazer
Ocean Pines
07-11, 11-15
Frederick Stiehl
Ocean Pines
*06-08-12, 12-16
Mike He
Ocean Pines
*08-09-13, 13-17
"-.'.:M~i,::::ch:::a::::el~R~e~il:.:,IYc,.,...._ _ __:O:::..:c:::::e::::an!..:P~i!"ne"'=s'------*.;.14.:.,.-~17:.,..-, - lu
James Spicknall
Ocean Pines
07-10-14, 14-18

S, 5ivJ / ~ \ tl I£

Prior Members: (Since 1993)
Andrew Bosco (93-95)
Richard Brady (96-96, 03-04)
Michael Robbins (93-99)
Alfred Lotz (93-03)
Ernest Armstrong (93-04)
Jack Reed (93-06)
Fred Henderson (04-06)
E. A. "Bud" Regner (96-07)
David Walter (06-07)
Darwin "Dart" Way, Jr. (99-08)
Aris Spengos (04-14)

* = Appointed to fill an unexpired term

Updated: January 6, 2015
Printed: January 6, 2015

/1 Q
JI

From: John Ross

Sent: Monday, October 24, 2016 9:57 AM
To: John Tustin
Subject: FW: November meeting
Mike Reilly is resigning from the OPAB
John S. Ross, P.E. Deputy Director of Public Works
1000 Shore Lane
Ocean Pines, MD 21811
(410)641-5251 X-2412
(410)641-5185 (fax)
(443-783-0032 (cell)

From: Meg Etzler

Sent: Monday, October 24, 2016 7:36 AM
To: John Ross; Fred Stiehl
Subject: FW: November meeting
From: Ms. Adrienne Reilly [mailto:amreilly@mchsi.com]

Sent: Friday, October 21, 2016 4:24 PM
To: Meg Etzler

Subject: Re: November meeting

0

As 1. in.dicated to a memberqf our commi.ttee, due to .health reasons, .I ha.veto resign from the water and waste
~cl~¢r ,com_mittEre,L ---------------------------------------------------------

.this ,inconvenience
to the committee.I
I1a'm sorry to
...ca.use
·············.
..• ,............., ................................
, .. ,
Sincerely;
I
,,
,, --" ,,
Michael.Reill~

On October 21, 2016, at 3:24 PM, Meg Etzler <metzler@co.worcester.md.us> wrote:

We did not have a quorum for our October 20th meeting and it was suggested meeting in November on
either Monday, November 14th or Thursday, November 17th.
Please email me and let me know if you are available for one or both of those dates. I will let you know the
final scheduled date. Thanks.
Meg Etzler
Accounts Payable &I: Inventory
Worcester County Public Works
Water&: Wastewater Division
1000 Shore Lane
Berlin, MD 21811
phone: 410-641-5251, ext. 2411; fax: 410-641-5185

u

email: metzler@co.worcester.md.us

WATER AND SEWER ADVISORY COUNCIL
WEST OCEAN CITY SERVICE AREA

Reference:

County Commissioners' Resolution of November 19, 1993

Appointed by:

County Commissioners

Function:

Advisory
Advise Commissioners on water and sewer needs of the Service Area;
review amendments to Water and Sewer Plan; make recommendations on
policies and procedures; review and recommend charges and fees; review
annual budget for the service area.

Number/Term:

5/4-year terms
Terms Expire December 31

Compensation:

Expense allowance for meeting attendance as authorized in the budget

Meetings:

Monthly

Special Provisions:

Must be residents/ratepayers of West Ocean City Service Area

Staff Support:

Department of Public Works - Water and Wastewater Division
JohnRoss-(410-641-5251)

Current Members:
Member's Name

Resides/Ratepayer of

Terms (Years)

Andrew Delcorro
Todd Ferrante
Keith Swanton
Deborah Maphis
Gail Fowler

West Ocean City
West Ocean City
West Ocean City
West Ocean City
West Ocean City

*14-16
13-17
13-17
95-99-03-07-11-15, 15-19
99-03-07-11-15, 15-19

Prior Members: (Since 1993)
Eleanor Kelly" (93-96)
John Mick'
(93-95)
Frank Gunion' (93-96)
Carolyn Cummins (95-99)
Roger Horth (96-04)
Whaley Brittingham' (93-13)
Ralph Giove' (93-14)
Chris Smack (04-14)

* =Appointed to fill an unexpired term
c = Charter member

Updated: February2,20I6
Printed: February 3, 2016

41
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COMMISSION FOR WOMEN
Reference:

Public Local Law CG 6-101

Appointed by:

County Commissioners

Function:

Advisory

Number/Term:

11/3-year terms; Terms Expire December 31

Compensation:

None

Meetings:

At least monthly (3ro Tuesday at 5:30 PM - alternating between Berlin and Snow Hill)

Special Provisions:

7 district members, one from each Commissioner District
4 At-large members, nominations from women's organizations & citizens
4 Ex-Officio members, one each from the following departments: Social
Services, Health & Mental Hygiene, Board of Education, Public Safety
No member shall serve more than six consecutive years

Contact:

Eloise Henry-Gordy, Chair
Worcester County Commission for Women - P.0. Box 1712, Berlin, MD 21811

Current Members:
ember's Name
Laura McDermott
ary E. Liz) Mumford
Mary Beth Quillen
Julie Philli s
Charlotte Cathell
Alice Jean Ennis
Eloise Henry-Gordy
Corporal Lisa Maurer
Debbie Farlow
Teola Brittingham
Michelle Bankert
Bess Cropper
Nancy Fortney
Lauren Mathias Williams
Hope Carmean
Prior Members:

~

*11-13 13-16
*16
13-16
13-16
*09-11-14, 14-17
14-17
08-11-14, 14-17
*13-14, 14-17
*13-14, 14-17
*16-18
*14-15, 15-18
15-18
12-15, 15-18
*16-18
*15-16, 16-19

Since 1995

Ellen Pilchard' (95-97)
Helen Henson' (95-97)
Barbara Beaubien' (95-97)
Sandy Wilkinson' (95-97)
Helen Fisher' (95-98)
Bernard Bond' (95-98)
Jo Campbell' (95-98)
Karen Holck' (95-98)
Judy Boggs' (95-98)
Mary Elizabeth Fears' (95-98)
Pamela McCabe' (95-98)
Teresa Hammerbacherc (95-98)
Bonnie Platter (98-00)
Marie Velong' (95-99)

u

Nominated B
Resides
D-1, Lockfaw
Pocomoke Cit
At-Large
Ocean City
Dept of Social Services
Board of Education
D-5, Bertino
Ocean Pines
At-Large
Pocomoke
At-Large
Snow Hill
Public Safety - Sheriffs Office
Health Department
D-2, Purnell
Berlin ·
D-3, Church
West Ocean City
D-6, Bunting
Berlin
D-7, Mitrecic
Ocean City
At-Large
Berlin
D-4, Elder
Snow Hill

= Appointed to fill an unexpired term
= Charter member

Carole P. Voss (98-00)
Martha Bennett (97-00)
Patricia Ilczuk-Lavanceau (98-99)
Lil Wilkinson (00-01)
DianaPurnell' (95-01)
Colleen McGuire (99-01)
Wendy Boggs McGill (00-02)
Lynne Boyd (98-01)
Barbara Trader' (95-02)
Heather Cook (01-02)
Vyoletus Ayres (98-03)
Terri Taylor (01-03)
Christine Selzer (03)
Linda C. Busick (00-03)

Gloria Bassich (98-03)
Carolyn Porter (01-04)
Martha Pusey (97-03)
Teele Brittingham (97-04)
Catherine W. Stevens (02-04)
Hattie Beckwith (00-04)
Mary Ann Bennett (98-04)
Rita Vaeth (03-04)
Sharyn O'Hare (97-04)
Patricia Layman (04-05)
Mary M. Walker (03-05)
Norma Polk Miles (03-05)
Roseann Bridgman (03-06)
Sharon Landis (03-06)
Updated: November 15, 2016
Printed: November 17, 2016

U I}
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Prior Members: Since 1995 (continued)
Dr. Mary Dale Craig (02-06)
Dee Shorts (04-07)
Ellen Payne (01-07)
Mary Beth Quillen (05-08)
Marge SeBour (06-08)
Meg Gerety (04-07)
Linda Dearing (02-08)
Angela Hayes (08)
Susan Schwarten (04-08)
Marilyn James (06-08)
Merilee Horvat (06-09)
Jody Falter (06-09)
Kathy Muncy (08-09)
Germaine Smith Gamer (03-09)
Nancy Howard (09-10)
Barbara Witherow (07-10)
Doris Moxley (04-10)
Evelyne Tyndall (07-10)
Sharone Grant (03-10)

n

Lorraine Fasciocco (07-10)
Kay Cardinale (08-10)
Rita Lawson (05-11)
Cindi McQuay ( I0-11)
Linda Skidmore (05-11)
Kutresa Lankford-Purnell (I 0-11)
Monna Van Ess (08-11)
Barbara Passwater (09-12)
Cassandra Rox (11-12)
Diane McGraw (08-12)
Dawn Jones (09-12)
Cheryl K. Jacobs (11)
Doris Moxley (10-13)
Kutresa Lankford-Purnell (10-12)
Terry Edwards (10-13)
Dr. Donna Main (I 0-13)
Beverly Thomas ( I 0-13)
Caroline Bloxom (14)
Tracy Tilghman (11-14)
Joan Gentile (12-14)
Carolyn Dorman (13-16)
Arlene Page (12-15)
Shirley Dale (12-16)
Dawn Cordrey Hodge (13-16)

0

Carol Rose (14-16)

~

= Appointed to fill an unexpired term
= Charter member

Updated: November 15, 2016
Printed: November 17, 2016
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November 22, 2016

THE BOARD
OF EDUCATION
OF WORCESTER
COUNTY
6270 WORCESTER HIGHWAY
NEWARK, MD 21841-9746

Dear Mr.

TELEPHONE: (410) 632-5000
FAX: (410) 632-0364

unting,

h'

I received your letter dated November 7, 2016, regarding a request for a
Nomination to Worcester County Commission for Women. My recommendation
is to reappoint Julie Phillips as the Board of Education representative for an
additional three-year term.

www. worcesterkl 2.com

ADMINISTRATION

LOUIS H. TAYLO R

On behalf of Worcester County Public Schools thank you for supporting the
Worcester County Commission for Women.

Interim Superintendent of Schools

(

Madison J. Bunting, Jr., President
Worcester County Commissioners
Government Center
One West Market Street - Room 1103
Snow Hill, MD
863

lN R. Q UINN, Ed.D.
1..,,11ef Academic Officer

H. STEPH EN PRICE
Chief Operating Officer

VINCENTE. TOLBERT , C. P.A .
Chief Financial O fficer

BOARD MEMBERS

JONATHAN C. COOK
Presiden t

J. DO UGLAS DRYDEN
Vice-President

BARRY Q. BRITTINGHAM, SR.
ERIC W . CRO PPER , SR.
WI LLI AM L. GORDY
ROBERT A. ROTHERMEL, JR
SARA D. THOMPSON

•

Excellence in Education - In Worcester County, People Make the Difference
Serving the Youth of Worcester County Since 1868

TEL: 410-632-1194
FAX: 410-632-3131
E-MAIL: admin @co.worcester.md.us
WEB: www .co.worcester.md.us

COMMISSIONERS

HAROLD L. HIGGINS, CPA

MA DISON J. BUNTING, JR., PRESIDENT
MERRILL W . LOCKFAW, JR., VICE PRESIDENT

OFFICE OF THE

CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

MAUREEN F.L. HOWARTH
COUNTY ATTORNEY

ANTHONY W. BERTINO, JR.

~nrctsftr @nunft!

JAMES C. CHURCH
THEODORE J. ELDER
JOSEPH M. MITRECIC

GOVERNMENT CENTER

DIANA PURNELL

ONE WEST MARKET STREET • ROOM 1103

SNOW HILL, MARYLAND

21863-1195

July 21 , 2016

Ms. Anne Turner
c/o Family Division
Worcester County Circuit Court
Court House - Room 101
One West Market Street
Snow Hill, Maryland 21863
Dear Ms. Turner:
Please be advised that the Worcester County Commissioners have received your email
expressing your interest in serving on the Worcester County Commission for Women. Although
we do not currently have any vacancies for a member from District 6 (Bishopville area) or an AtLarge member from the north end of the County, we will keep your name on file for a future
vacancy. In the meantime, please contact Kelly Shannahan, Assistant Chief Administrative
Officer, in County Administration to provide your home mailing address, phone number and
email address so that we may send all formal correspondence to your home address.
Thank you for your interest in serving the citizens of Worcester County. If you should
have any questions or concerns with regard to this matter, please feel free to contact either me or
Mr. Shannahan, at this office.
Sincerely,

Madison J. Bunting, Jr.
President
MJBJr/KS:dd
cf: Eloise Henry-Gordy, Chair, Commission for Women
Commissioner Madison J. Bunting, Jr., President
Board Book
CCBOARDS/Anne Turner

Citizens and Government Working Together

TEL: 410·632-1194
FAX: 410·632-3131

E-MAIL: admln@co.worcester.md.us
WEB: www.co.worcester.md.us

n
COMMISSIONERS

HAROLD L HIGGINS, CPA

MADISON J. BUNTING, JR., PRESIDENT

OFFICE OF THE

CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER

MERRILL W, LOCKFAW, JR., VICE PRESIDENT

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

MAUREEN F.L. HOWARTH
COUNTY ATIORNEY

ANTHONY W. BERTINO, JR.
JAMES C. CHURCH
THEODORE J. ELDER

~fillor.c.est.er filnunftr

JOSEPH M. MITRECIC

GOVERNMENT CENTER

DIANA PURNELL

ONE WEST MARKET STREET • ROOM 1103

SNOW HILL, MARYLAND

21863-1195

November 7, 2016

Peter Buesgens, Director
Worcester County Department of Social Services
Post Office Box 39
Snow Hill, Maryland 21863
RE:

0

Request for Nomination to Worcester County Commission for Women

Dear Mr. Buesgens:
Please be advised that the Worcester County Commissioners have begun to consider
appointments to various County Boards and Commissions for which members' terms are
scheduled to expire at the end of this year. Upon review of our records, we determined that the
term of Social Services Department representative Mary Beth Quillen on the Worcester County
Commission for Women, will expire on December 31, 2016. The County Commissioners have
therefore requested your recommendation whether to reappointment Ms. Quillen for an
additional three-year term, or your nominee to fill this upcoming vacancy for the Department of
Social Services' representative on the Worcester County Commission for Women. We hope to
receive your reply as soon as possible, but no later than December 2016.
Thank you for your attention to this matter. If you should have any questions or concerns,
please feel free to contact either me or Kelly Shannahan, Assistant Chief Administrative Officer,
at this office.
Sincerely,

Madison J. Bunting, Jr.
President
MJB:KS/kdg
cc: Kelly Shannahan, Assistant Chief Administrative Officer
Board Book

Citizens and Government Working Together

WORCESTER COUNTY YOUTH COUNCIL

n

Reference:

Resolution No. 06-2, adopted February 21, 2006

Appointed by:

County Commissioners

Functions:

Advisory
Share information about youth-related concerns; promote internal and external
assets among youth in order to prevent unhealthy behaviors which may result in
harm or reduced opportunities for success; and provide information to County
Commissioners, County agencies, and Youth Serving organizations specific to
youth development and resources.

Number/Term:

U to 25 with 5 from each community/two-year terms
Terms Expire April 30th

Compensation:

None

Meetings:

Monthly, unless otherwise determined by the Council

Special Provisions:

Members who have more than two unexcused absences may be recommended
for replacement by the Youth Council.

Staff Contact:
Advisors:

Marty Pusey, Health Department - Prevention Services - (410-632-1100, ext. I I 04)
Tamara Mills, Worcester County Board of Education- (410-632-5031)
Brittany Lawson, Worcester County Health Department - (410-632-1100, xl 135)

Curr

0

ers:

Member's Name

School Attending

Area Re~resenting

Charles Pritchard, Treasurer
Jacob LeMay
Glennie Rippin, Secretary
Rachel Thomas, President
Danielle Gelinas
Sannni Schachter
Katie Withers, Vice President
Peyton Dunham
Madeline Goodard
Madison Mendiaz
Claire Riley
AmyLizas
Riley Dickerson
Tatyana Waters
D'Nasia Jones
Alison Snead
LuAnne Mottley
Destinee Johnson
Erica Hall
Kyle Jarmon

Worcester Prep
Snow Hill
Stephen Decatur
Stephen Decatur
Stephen Decatur
Stephen Decatur
Stephen Decatur
Stephen Decatur
Snow Hill
Snow 11
Worcester Prep
Worcester Prep
Worcester Prep
Pocomoke
Pocomoke
Pocomoke
Pocomoke
Pocomoke
Stephen Decatur
Stephen Decatur

Snow Hill
Pocomoke/Girdletree
Ocean City
Ocean Pines/Bishopville
Ocean Pines/Bishopville
Bishopville
Berlin
Berlin
Snow Hill
Snow Hill
Ocean City
Berlin
Berlin
Pocomoke
Pocomoke
Pocomoke
Pocomoke
Pocomoke
Berlin
Berlin

Year(s) of Term(s)
13-15, 15-16
13-15, 15-16
14-16
14-16
14-16
14-16
14-16
14-16
12-14, 14-16
15-17
15-17
15-17
15-17
15-17
15-17
15-17
15-17
15-17
15-17
15-17

u
* = Appointed to fill an unexpired term

Updated: October 6, 2015
Printed: October 8, 2015

Prior Members: (Since 2006)

0

Ll

Mallory Miller (06-07)
Irene Mertz (06-07)
Codee Buckler (06-07)
Sabrina Kunciw (06-07)
Abigail Duffield (06-07)
Ashley Brodie (06-07)
Morgan Crank (06-07)
Justin Lewis (06-07)
Amber Sparks (06-07)
Marshall Wool (06-07)
Monique Douglas (06-07)
Ebony Marshall (06-07)
Ashley Cody (06-07)
Larissa McAllister (06-07)
Dominique Kunciw (06-08)
Brittany Cottman (06-08)
Ronata Thomas (06-08)
Matthew Smarte (07-08)
Keith Spangler (07-08)
Clayton Perry (07-08)
Marissa Dean (07-08)
Chamell Fitchett (07-08)
Quavis Hayes (07-08)
Dominique Bias (07-08)
Tommy Murray (06-09)
Jackie Wangel (06-09)
Kara Brower (07-09)
Mary Mazcko (07-09)
Kevin Ayres (07-09)
Aaron Marshall (07-09)
Gwendolyn Jackson (08-09)
LaTrele Crawford (08-09)
Andrew VanBruggen (09)
Brandon Thaler (08-10)
Megan O'Donnell (08-10)
Mike Guerrieri (09-10)
Brett Oliver (09-10)
Andrew Murrell (09-10)
Sharryse Piggott (09-10)
Michelle Wangel (07-11)
Rachel Thompson (09-11)
Emily Cieri (09-11)
Brianna Carroll (09-11)
LaShae Smith (09-11)
Jenna Kramer (09-11)
Quashaun Willis (09-11)
Tori Duncan (09-11)
Victoria Danna (09-11)
Makya Purnell (11-12)
Michelle Rosinski (11-12)
Ron Foreman (11-12)
Hannah Marie McFord (11-12)
Mariah Amos (09-13)
William Wangel (09-13)
Elizabeth Sayan ( 11-13)
Casey Ortiz (11-13)
Karley Snyder (11-13)
Dana Pappas (11-13)
Tyler Bivens (11-13)
Jasmine Brown (11-13)
"' = Appointed to fill an unexpired tenn

Abby Bunting (11-13)
Megan Ludy (11-13)
Robbie Stancil (11-13)
Torres Savage (12-13)
Gabrielle Ortega (11-14)
Collin Bankert (11-14)
Ami Oliver(l1-14)
Taylor Black (11-14)
Jonah Crisanti (11-14)
Paige Stanley (11-14)
Kamryn Evans (12-14)
Dylan Elliott (12-14)
Sabah Nawaz (12-14)
Brynae Waters (13)
Gracie Riley ( 13-15)
Ruben Ortega III (12-15)
Jillian Petito (13-15)
Brittany W angel ( 11-15)
Rachel Bourne (12-15)
Erik Zorn (13-15)
William (Jacob) Mast (13-15)
Sohiab Ijaz (13-15)
Michelle Collins (13-15)
Olivia Hancock (13-15)
Asia Mason (13-15)
Taylor Portier (13-15)
Colby Lane Payne (13-15)
(Begin year - End Year)

Updated: October 6, 2015
Printed: October 8, 2015
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TEL: 410-632-1194
FAX: 410-632-3131

E-MAIL: admin@co.worcester.md.us
WEB: www.co.worcester.md.us

(l
COMMISSIONERS

HAROLD L. HIGGINS, CPA
OFFICE OF THE
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

MADISON J. BUNTING, JR., PRESIDENT

MERRILL W. LOCKFAW, JR., VICE PRESIDENT

CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER

MAUREEN F.L. HOWARTH
COUNTY ATTORNEY

ANTHONY W. BERTINO, JR.
JAMES C. CHURCH
THEODORE J. ELDER

;llinr:c:ezt:er illnuutt!

JOSEPH M. MJTAECJC

GOVERNMENT CENTER

DIANA PURNELL

ONEWESTMARKETSTAEET • ROOM1103

SNOW HILL, MARYLAND

21863-1195

November 7, 2016
Kat Gunby, Prevention Services
Worcester County Health Department
Post Office 249
Snow Hill, Maryland 21863
RE:

0_ Se(>Afli tr {Wtvlv
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Appointments to the Worcester County Youth Council

Dear Ms. Gunby:

C)

Please be advised that the Worcester County Commissioners have begun to consider
appointments to various County Boards and Commissions for which members' terms are
schedule to expire at the end of this year or have already expired. Upon review of our records, we
determined that the terms of several members of the Worcester County Youth Council expired on
April 30, 2016 (see attached Board Summary Sheet). As you are aware, appointments to the
Worcester County Youth Council are made by the County Commissioners after the membership
recommendation process as established in Resolution No. 06-2 which created the Worcester
County Youth Council (copy attached). We would appreciate receiving your recommendations as
soon as possible so that we can make these appointments at an upcoming meeting.
Thank you for your attention to this matter. If you should have any questions or concerns,
please feel free to contact either me or Kelly Shannahan, Assistant Chief Administrative Officer,
at this office.
Sincerely,

Madison J. Bunting, Jr.
President
MJB:KS/kdg

u

cc: Kelly Shannahan, Assistant Chief Administrative Officer

Debbie Geoller, Health Officer
Tamara Mi11s, Worcester County Board of Education
Brittany Lawson, Worcester County Health Department

Board Book

Citizens and Government Working Together
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Snow Hill (Main Office)
410-632-1100
Fax 4 10-632-0906

HEALTH DEPARTMENT

Deborah Goeller, R.N. , M.S.

P .0. Box 249 • Snow Hill , Maryland 21863-0249
www.worcesterhealth.org
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To:

Kelly Shannahan, Assistant Chief Administrative Officer, Worcester
County, One West Market Street, Rm. 1103, Snow Hill, Md. 21863

From:

Katherine Gunby, MPH, Director of Prevention Services

CC:

Deborah Goeller, R.N., M.S. , Health Officer
Dr. Jerry Wilson , Superintendent, Worcester County Public Schools
Peyton Dunham, 11835 Man O War Ln., Berlin, MD 21811
Tamara Mills, Worcester County Public Schools
Brittany Lawson, Community Health Educator

Date:

November 18, 2016

Re:

Youth Council for Worcester County

Enclosed please find a copy of an annual report that was prepared for the 2015-16
school year. The Youth Council has continued to meet on a monthly basis during
the school year and has achieved a much more favorable participation rate from all
of the communities. We appreciate the support of the Commissioners for this
organization.
Also, the Worcester County Youth Council members reviewed applications during
the April 2016 meeting and are recommending the appointment of the following 11
new members for the Youth Council and re-appointments for 1 member for a 1 yr.
term.
The Council respectfully requests that the Worcester County Commissioners
officially appoint the following youth to the Board.

C4CS 410-741Z-3460 • Core Service Agency 410-632-3366 • Isle of Wight Environmental Health 410-352-3234 / 410-641-9559
Pocomoke 410-957-2005 • Berlin 410 -629-0164 • Dental Center 410-641-0240 • Prevention 410-632-0056
WACS Center 410-213-0202 • ITV-Maryland Relay Service 1-800-735-2258

Worcester County Youth Council
2015-2016 Report to the County Commissioners
"Youth Leaders Driving and Inspiring Change"
This December, the Worcester County Youth Council (WCYC) adopted a local family
from the "Helping Hands for the Holidays" program. Helping Hands matches families, children,
disabled adults and senior citizens with a community member or organization that will provide
gifts and meals during the holiday season. Members of the Youth Council gathered at a local
shopping center this year to shop for each of the three different children they sponsored.
Everyone came together afterwards to wrap gifts as a team.

In addition to adopting a family, Youth Council members continued to air their public
service announcement, "Talk, We Hear You," from their 2014-2015 season. The campaign
follows the lead of a national Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration effort
that encourages parents and guardians to talk with their children about risky behaviors and
making smart, healthy choices. Our goal as a council is to continue to share our video on social
media to reach and educate as many people as possible.
Furthermore, WCYC assisted their peers with crafting college applications this year
through Naviance. Naviimce is a college and career readiness web-based program that Worcester
County students use throughout their middle school and high school years. Through Naviance,
students complete tasks designed to help create a plan for their future such as submitting
scholarship applications, requesting recommendations and applying to colleges.
Finally, the Youth Council held its lO'h Anniversary ceremony at the Worcester Technical
High School in May. Three previous council members spoke during the ceremony about how
much WCYC helped shape their future and road ahead. At the end of the evening, outgoing
Youth Council members passed the torch to the 2016/2017 new WCYC inductees in front of an
audience of current and past members, County Commissioners, and the community.

Submitted by:
Peyton Dunham, President 2016-17
Worcester County Youth Council

Appointments (2 year):

Name/address

School

Grade

Community

Cali Litton
2126 Lamberston Rd.
Pocomoke, MD 21851

Pocomoke

Gr. 11

Pocomoke

Chloe Goddard
6606 Crooked Oak Drive ·
Snow Hill, MD 21863

Snow Hill

Gr. 9

Snow Hill

Decklan Fisher
215 S. Washington St.
Snow Hill, MD 21863

Snow Hill

Gr. 11

Snow Hill

Jon Selby
5412 Only Rd.
Girdletree, MD 21829

Snow Hill

Gr. 11

Snow Hill

Laila Mirza
13 Juneway Ln.
Ocean Pines, MD 21811

Stephan
Decatur

Gr. 11

Snow Hill

Liam Hammond
12355 Southhampton Drive
Bishopville, MD 21813

Worcester
Prep

Gr. 10

Berlin

Melissa Laws
8657 Saddle Creek Dr.
Berlin, MD 21811

Worcester
Prep

Gr. 12

Berlin

McCammon Mottley
902 Cedar St.
Pocomoke, MD 21851

Pocomoke

Gr.10

Pocomoke

McKenzie Mitchell
2107 Wildwood Trail
Pocomoke, MD 21851

Pocomoke

Gr. 11

Pocomoke

Patrick Reid
212 Broad St.
Berlin, MD21811

Stephan
Decatur

Gr. 12

Berlin

Two year:

• Page2

Tyler Keiser
12602 Whisper Trace Dr.
Ocean City, MD 21842

Stephan
Decatur

Gr. 12

Ocean City

Name/address

School

Grade

Community

Stephan
Decatur

Gr. 12

Berlin

Re-appointments (1 year):

Peyton Dunham
11835 Man O War Ln
Berlin, MD21811

This brings the membership to 23 youth with these appointments. We are very
excited to finally have a full roster of energized, creative young people who are
interested iii making a difference in their schools and communities. I am enclosing a
copy of the student's applications, a revised membership list by community, and the
2015-2016 Annual Report that was prepared by the Youth Council last spring.
Your kind consideration to this request is appreciated. We continue to appreciate
your support of this Council. You may reach me at 410-632-1100, Ext. 1104 if you
have any questions.
Encl.:

• Page3

Membership List by Community
Youth Council Applications
2015-2016 Annual Report

WORCESTER COUNTY YOUTH COUNCIL

(

/
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Reference:

Resolution No. 06-2, adopted February 21, 2006

Appointed by:

County Commissioners

Functions:

Advisory
Share information about youth-related concerns; promote internal and external
assets among youth in order to prevent unhealthy behaviors which may result in
harm or reduced opportunities for success; and provide information to County
Commissioners, County agencies, and Youth Serving organizations specific to
youth development and resources.

Number/Term:

U to 25 with 5 from each community/two-year terms
Terms Expire April 30"'

Compensation:

None

Meetings:

Monthly, unless otherwise determined by the Council

Special Provisions:

Members who have more than two unexcused absences may be recommended
for replacement by the Youth Council.

Staff Contact:
Advisors:

Marty Pusey, Health Department - Prevention Services - (410-632-1100, ext. 1104)
Tamara Mills, Worcester County Board of Education - (410-632-5031)
Brittany Lawson, Worcester County Health Department - (410-632-11 oo, x1135)

Curr ut.M@)bers:
Member's Name
Charles Pritchard, Treasurer
Jacob LeMay
Glennie Rippin, Secretary
Rachel Thomas, President
Danielle Gelinas
Sarnmi Schachter
Katie Withers, Vice President
Peyton Dunham
Madeline Goodard
Madison Mendiaz
Claire Riley
AmyLizas
Riley Dickerson
Tatyana Waters
D'Nasia Jones
Alison Snead
LuAnne Mottley
Destinee Johnson
Erica Hall
Kyle Jarmon

* =Appointed to fill an unexpired term

School Attending

Area Rel!resenting

Worcester Prep
Snow Hill
Stephen Decatur
Stephen Decatur
Stephen Decatur
Stephen Decatur
Stephen Decatur
Stephen Decatur
Snow Hill
Snow ,1
Worcester Prep
Worcester Prep
Worcester Prep
Pocomoke
Pocomoke
Pocomoke
Pocomoke
Pocomoke
Stephen Decatur
Stephen Decatur

Snow Hill
Pocomoke/Girdletree
Ocean City
Ocean Pines/Bishopville
Ocean Pines/Bishopville
Bishopville
Berlin
Berlin
Snow Hill
Snow Hill
Ocean City
Berlin
Berlin
Pocomoke
Pocomoke
Pocomoke
Pocomoke
Pocomoke
Berlin
Berlin

Year(s) ofTerm(s)
13-15, 15-16
13-15, 15-16
14-16
14-16
14-16
14-16
14-16
14-16
12-14, 14-16
15-17
15-17
15-17
15-17
15-17
15-17
15-17
15-17
15-17
15-17
15-17

Updated; October 6, 2015
Printed: October 8, 2015
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Prior Members: (Since 2006)

c·

Mallory Miller (06-07)
Irene Mertz (06-07)
Codee Buckler (06-07)
Sabrina Kunciw (06-07)
Abigail Duffield (06-07)
Ashley Brodie (06-07)
Morgan Crank (06-07)
Justin Lewis (06-07)
Amber Sparks (06-07)
Marshall Wool (06-07)
Monique Douglas (06-07)
Ebony Marshall (06-07)
Ashley Cody (06-07)
Larissa McAllister (06-07)
Dominique Kunciw (06-08)
Brittany Cottman (06-08)
Ronata Thomas (06-08)
Matthew Smarte (07-08)
Keith Spangler (07-08)
Clayton Perry (07-08)
Marissa Dean (07-08)
Chamell Fitchett (07-08)
Quavis Hayes (07-08)
Dominique Bias (07-08)
Tommy Murray (06-09)
Jackie Wangel (06-09)
Kara Brower (07-09)
Mary Mazcko (07-09)
Kevin Ayres (07-09)
Aaron Marshall (07-09)
Gwendolyn Jackson (08-09)
LaTrele Crawford (08-09)
Andrew VanBruggen (09)
Brandon Thaler (08-10)
Megan O'Donnell (08-10)
Mike Guerrieri (09-10)
Brett Oliver (09-10)
Andrew Murrell (09-10)
Sharryse Piggott (09-10)
Michelle Wangel (07-11)
Rachel Thompson (09-11)
Emily Cieri (09-11)
Brianna Carroll (09-11)
LaShae Smith (09-11)
Jenna Kramer (09-11)
Quashaun Willis (09-11)
Tori Duncan (09-11)
Victoria Danna (09-11)
Makya Purnell (11-12)
Michelle Rosinski (11-12)
Ron Foreman (11-12)
Hannah Marie McFord (11-12)
Mariah Amos (09-13)
William Wangel (09-13)
Elizabeth Sayan (11-13)
Casey Ortiz (11-13)
Karley Snyder (11-13)
Dana Pappas (11-13)
Tyler Bivens (11-13)
Jasmine Brown (11-13)
• = Appointed to fill an unexpired term

Abby Bunting (11-13)
Megan Ludy (11-13)
Robbie Stancil (11-13)
-~
Torres Savage (12-13)
Gabrielle Ortega (11-14)
Collin Bankert (11-14)
Ami Oliver (11-14)
Taylor Black (11-14)
Jonah Crisanti (11-14)
Paige Stanley (11-14)
Kamryn Evans (12-14)
Dylan Elliott (12-14)
Sabah Nawaz (12-14)
Brynae Waters (13)
Gracie Riley (13-15)
Ruben Ortega III (12-15)
Jillian Petito (13-15)
Brittany Wangel (11-15)
Rachel Bourne (12-15)
Erik Zorn (13-15)
William (Jacob) Mast (13-15)
Sohiab Ijaz (13-15)
Michelle Collins (13-15)
Olivia Hancock (13-15)
Asia Mason ( 13-15)
Taylor Portier (13-15)
Colby Lane Payne (13-15)
(Begin year - End Year)

Updated: October6,2015

Printed: October 8, 2015
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November 29, 2016

Mr. Madison J. Bunting, Jr., President
Worcester County Commissioners
Worcester County Government Center
One W. Market Street, Room 1103
Snow Hill, Maryland 21863
Dear President Bunting:
The Worcester County Library has completed the construction documents for the new Berlin Branch
Library. Enclosed please find a progress report, floor plans, renderings, updated project schedule, general
bid scope breakout proposal, and updated final pre-bid cost estimate.
Worcester County Library has been awarded two grants for construction through the State of Maryland
Public Library Capital Grant Program; the first in FY 2016 for $1 ,082,000 and the second in FY 2017 for
$704,000. The library has applied for a third grant in FY 2018 for $1,019,000. The Governor' s Capital
Budget Bill is scheduled to be released on January 18, 2017 and we will know then if the FY 2018 request
has been included. The Capital Budget is subject to approval by the General Assembly in April 2017 and
we will be working with our local delegation to assure that the Berlin Project is approved. In addition, the
effort of the Worcester County Library Foundation has been matched by the generosity from members of
our community who have pledged $425,000 to pay for the design and engineering work and to help
furnish and equip the new facility. The " Bricks-to-Books" campaign will continue throughout the
construction phase.
We are seeking County Commissioner authorization to proceed with the bid phase of the project,
tentatively scheduled for January 2017. Thank you for your past support and for your consideration of
this next step.
Sincerely,

J~~
Jennifer Ranck
Director

cc:

Worcester County Library Board of Trustees
Mr. Harold Higgins

307 N. Washington Street• Snow Hill, MD 21863 Tel 410.632 .2600 • Fax 410.632.1159 • www.worcesterlibrary.org
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Executive &.lmmary
JSD, Inc, an associate firm in The Design Group, has developed construction documents and
coordinated the work of the design team for proposed the new Berlin branch library. This report provides
a status report of the project which has been developed in close cooperation with the library trustees,
director, and staff, along with the construction management firm (Whiting Turner), MEP engineers
(Gipe), Structural engineer (GMB), and Civil engineer (Vista). We have submitted plans for permitting to
the town and fire marshal, and are preparing for bidding. This report includes updated plans, cost
estimate, and proposed bid and construction schedule. The current building design stands at 12,035gsf
of conditioned space with about 2,400sf of porches and decks. The current estimate of building cost
stands at 4.80m, site costs at 680k, and overall project cost at 6.38m, including contingencies, bonds,
permit fees, and an 1.5% escalation factor. We are now prepared to put this out to bid in January and
begin construction in April, with a goal of opening early to mid-summer 2018, contingent on approval
and funding.
To reiterate from the initial progress report, the brief history of this project is that the Berlin branch had
been determined to be significantly undersized to serve the rapidly growing community and current
programs. The current location is not possible to expand, and after several years of searching, with a
focus on central and readily accessible locations in town, the County purchased the current site on
Harrison Avenue, just across the railroad tracks from the existing library.
The core committee in the design phase has included the library director, assistant director, chair of the
library trustees, county engineer, and county maintenance superintendent. Also key in this process has
been review and participation by the current librarians of Berlin, a facilitate'd public input process, and a
community presentation on achieving very high performance buildings. Since the beginning of the
Design Development (DD) phase Whiting Turner has been on the team as Construction Manager (CM)
providing preconstruction services including plans review, systems development, product and material
recommendations, cost estimating, scheduling, and bid preparations.
Following bidding the CM will propose a guaranteed maximum price (GMP), and they will proceed if and
when the County finds their proposal acceptable.

WORCESrERCOUN1Y LIBRARY BERLIN BRANCH -NOVEMBER2016

Design Commentary
The building is proposed to be situated along and front Harrison Avenue with parking to the south side
of the building . The program is proposed at about 12,035 gsf of conditioned space mostly on 2 stories
with a 3 rd level mechanical room . The main entry is proposed on the center of the south side and the
heart of the library expands the basic layout of the current library with service counter straight ahead ,
children's areas to the left, collections and reading areas to the right, and workrooms and utility areas
behind the counter on the north. The upper floor has a community multipurpose room, a gallery lobby
space, and the library loft area- with teen areas, reading areas , and a designated "maker space". This
. level also includes some special collections, and a local history room . The design allows the community
multipurpose space to be divided into two rooms, and to accommodate meetings when the library areas
are closed.
This approach has been in response to many of the developed goals for the project including making a
building of prominent and fitting character in this historic town, making greater accommodation of
expanding children's programs, making it welcoming , safe, and pedestrian friendly, and making it
energy efficient, possibly incorporating a photovoltaic to offset some or all of its energy use.
We have worked carefully and as a team with the librarians to review this layout, review other libraries in
and out of Worcester County, and fine tune the program. We have reviewed the basic types and
location of furnishings, shelving and service counter locations. In particular we have compared and
believe we have either replicated or improved the functional aspects of both the Ocean Pines and
Ocean City libraries.

WORCESTER COUNTY LIBRARY BERLIN BRANC H - NOVEMBER 2016

s

Site
We reviewed views to and from the site, identified sensitivity to the neighbors, and reviewed
environmental conditions including prevailing seasonal weather patterns, solar access, hydrology, soils,
and existing vegetation.
The site plan has been developed to accommodate the current community garden programs, and
provide outdoor gathering spaces for adults and children. Improvements will include 60 parking spaces,
walks, an entry porch on the south, a west ground level porch with deck above, site lighting, a flag pole,
and some small landscaped areas around the building.
Proposed landscaping also includes screening of the neighboring properties, several street shade trees,
parking lot trees and some lawn areas around the building.
The larger area of the property behind the proposed library offers long term opportunities to the County
and Town, but no improvements other than storm water filtration are proposed in the rear area at this
time. The parking lot has been designed to provide future connections for growth into and maintenance
of the larger property, and for turnaround of school buses, emergency vehicles, and other large
vehicles.
The County engaged Woody Bunting to provide property surveys and Hardin Kight to provide the soils
report. The project is served by town utilities, water pressure is sufficient, and the storm water
management system is straightforward. A possible fiber optic connection was reviewed for the project
and was determined to be too costly at this time. The parking lot is designed to slope at a very slight
grade to the west, with almost all water conveyed on its surface to a bioretention filter area located at
the natural low point to the west, in existing well drained soil.

WORCESTER COUNTY LIBRARY BERLIN BRANCH - NOVEMBER 2016

Systems
We have worked closely with the county engineer and maintenance superintendent to understand their
experience with other properties and priorities for developing a well performing facility, of low
maintenance and long term value.
Significant recommendations include water and wind resistance, termite resistance, airtightness, and
well-designed site and landscape features. Others include a durable low maintenance exterior
(preference for brick and metal siding and metal roof), slab on grade construction (no crawl space), and
trying to keep mechanical systems highly efficient, low maintenance, and very cost effective.
STRUCTURAL
A variety of structural systems were reviewed for cost, thermal performance, durability, and flexibility.
The foundation is designed as a well-insulated slab on grade and the exterior foundation wall is
exposed from grade up to floor level. Walls are wood stick frame with plywood sheathing. The elevator
shaft and mechanical room walls are of CMU for a combination of sound separation and structural
bracing of the building. Floor beams are steel for longer spans and wood for shorter spans on the upper
floors. Floor joists are wood trusses, with a maximum span of about 27'. All floors are being designed
for the load required for library stack areas of 150psf live load. The roof is to be framed of conventional
wood trusses, insulated by rigid foam panels above the sheathing.
Exterior porches, walkways, ramps, stairways and decks are all constructed of concrete in a basic and
straightforward manner.
ENVELOPE, HEATING, VENTILATION, AND AIR CONDITIONING
The building is generally oriented and laid out on site to be naturally energy efficient. It is longer on and
East West axis with limited and well shaded west facing windows. The envelope systems are designed
to be very air tight and well insulated, including below grade rigid insulation of R20, walls insulated with
spray foam and cellulose or mineral fiber to R35, the roof insulated with rigid panels to R55, and tri pane
windows. Air sealing systems consist of a variety of coatings, membranes, tapes, and selected
products, and a testing and inspection system is specified to help insure qua}ity during construction.
During the design phase the mechanical engineer, Gipe, produced detailed comparison studies
including
1. 2. 06.2016. A Basic Heating and Cooling Load Summary under a variety of envelope
scenarios ranging from base code compliance, and several steps of improved building
performance. This study indicated that a mid-level envelope system and efficient lighting
package would be most overall cost effective reducing the annual energy use by about 30%,
and reducing the capacity required of installed equipment by about 30%, from about 33 tons
to about 23. It was determined that the next step of energy efficiency (to Passive House
standards) would require a significantly increased effort for diminishing returns on reduced
system size and operational costs.
WORCESTER COUNTY LIBRARY BERLIN BRANCH - NOVEMBER 2016

2. 4.06.2016. An HVAC System Life Cycle Cost Analysis with a conclusion that a ground
source system will save about 100k over a 20 year period over an air source system.

Based on these levels of insulation and airtightness goals were refined and optimized for a minimum 20
year life cycle. In general this had led to the recommendation of a fairly high level of insulation, and a
great focus on very air tight construction. The combination of these, along with the efficient lighting
system described below yields a reduction of the size required of the HVAC systems (including wells,
pipe and duct sizes, and unit capacity) when compared to similar size buildings designed to meet
minimum code requirements.
We are keeping all HVAC systems electric based, for simplified maintenance, better regulated energy
source cost control, and to maintain the prospect of renewable energy offset. The ventilation systems is
decoupled from the space conditioning systems for energy efficiency and refined control. The system
designed has a variety of distribution systems depending on the space and conditions. Larger spaces
are to be conditioned with a forced air heat pump system, while smaller spaces are to be conditioned
and controlled with ceiling heat pump cassettes, both types fed from the centralized geothermal loop.
The system has been designed without humidification in the base bid, but space has been provide to
add it if it is found to be necessary in the future.
LIGHTING
In the early design phase Light/Space/Design was engaged to provide an initial layout including
preliminary fixture selections, light level studies, and preliminary cost estimates for the lighting and
controls package. Gipe has provided the final selections and system design, and confirmed design light
levels as required by the clients and suitable for the library. Lighting is proposed to be primarily by LED
fixtures, as the costs have come down dramatically and cost of operation is greatly reduced in terms of
electrical use, reduced HVAC loads, and reduced maintenance. The overall Light Power Denisty (LPD)
is less than 1W/SF. In addition the library is designed to be well daylit in many spaces, with dimming
controls which reduce energy use when daylighting is effective.
DATA POWER AND TECHNOLOGY
Data and technology for libraries is a rapidly evolving area. Through support and consultation from the
Eastern Shore Regional Library (ESRL) wireless internet and plentiful data ports are to be provided
throughout the library, and sufficient power outlets to all sitting and service areas for visitor
convenience. Several public computer banks are proposed in the program, but less than current
libraries as the user access is increasingly on smartphones, laptops, and notepads.
SECURITY
A security is currently in design and will be part of the bid packages in January. This includes cameras
throughout the building for direct supervision and remote monitoring.

WORCESTER COUNTY LIBRARY BERLIN BRANCH - NOVEMBER 2016
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Plans
AS 1.1 Site Plan
AS1 .2 Landscape Plan
AS1 .3 Building Area Site Plan
A2.3 Level One Floor Plan
A2.4 Level Two Floor Plan
A2.5 Attic Floor Plan
A3.1 Exterior Elevations
A3.2 Exterior Elevations
A4.2 Building Section
A4.3 Building Section
A4.4 Building Section
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WORCESTER COUNTY BRANCH LIBRARY
BERLIN, MD
BUILDING PROGRAM
Updated 11/28/2016

SPACE
LEVEL ONE
ENTRY

Area (SF)
10114116

VOLUMES

458

Entrance

Facing town, safe, southeast, but with sheltered entry from west parking. Copier
and desk.
Serving library and multipurpose room seperately. Tack boards and tv monitor.
Table for Garden club.

136

Lobbv
CIRCULATION

322

Circulation Desk
READING/STUDY
ISeatinn - Tables
Comnuters
ADULT COLLECTION-PRINT
Fiction
Non-Fiction
ADULT COLLECTION-NON PRINT
Music CD's
Videos
DVD's
Launouaoe Kits
Talkina Book CD's
YA Talkinn Book CD's
Ta!kinn Book Tanes
ADULT COLLECTION-PERIODICALS
Manazines/Newsnaners
CHILDREN'S AREA

222

Earlv Learnina
Children's Collection

NOTES

222
At entry, welcoming, great view to all public areas. Two levels for accessibility.
Television monitor behind desk for announcements and schedufinn,

982

830
152

Da111it, varietv of tables and seatirin. Includes Tower Readinn.
Six computer carrels with nrivaCV dividers.

979

11,000
7,000

Difffuse da\ liaht -no direct fin ht
Dlfffuse da, liaht -no direct Unht

190

1,500

In view of circulation desk

200
500
50
400
25
500
196

5

Da"'!lt, close to entrv with soft seatJrio
1,425

Provide a variety of comfortable seating and tables. Changeable seating
arranaements.
Diffuse da-illoht-no direct linht, low kid-friendlv stacks

6,000

Earlv Readinn

Seats 20 for storv time, da\llinht nood, access to outside,

Comouters

3 Computer Stations close to Librarian's desk

Librarian
CrafUHomework
Wet Prefects
STAFF WORK AREA
Work Room
Break Room
Storane
Branch Mananer's Office
Staff Bathroom
UTILITY
Mechanical
Elevator Machine Room
te1ectricaf
t Janitors Closet
PUBLIC RESTROOMS

Desk near comouter station with nood view of Childfen's Area and Entries.
Table seatina for arouos to work individuallv or tonether on proiects.
Proiect and Storaoe so ace with couter and sink for wet nroiects.

569

388

237
39
93
19

Geothermal, water risers, 2 heat oumos
Main service entrance and nanels
I Floor s1nti. and storage.

94

Unisex Restrooms
Level One Pronram SF
Efficiency Factor
LEVEL ONE
F

Two unisex restrooms
5,503

1.15 Utility, ::service, ~tructure, Access
6,

LEVEL TWO
THE LOFT

Seatinn

Adjacent to clrculation. First level, convenient to all areas and book delivery. Large
table for sortino and bins below.
Staff Break Room
Genearal storaoe with book dron
Desk , file cabinet, auest seatinn.
Entrv from Work Room

209
86
154
80
40

751

231

Soft seatino, adiustable for multir le uses.

.

Maker Scace
Historu Room
Comnuters
COLLECTION-PRINT

Youna Adult Fiction
Youna Adult Non-Fiction
Stacks
Honor Collections

Table and chairs, Storaae Bins, TV in corner.
Small conference table, bookcases, nroiection screen/video setuo.
Six computer carrels with nriva dividers.

160
202
158

542
200
400
400
4,000

265

Away from small children areas
Combined with Fiction
Misc. Adult Stacks for overflow uses.

217
60

LOBBY

634
Pre-function space for Multipurpose Room. Served by restrooms, elevator and
stairs, lock off at librarv. Gal!eru dJsnfav with Art Hann inn svstem.

Unner Lobbv Galleru
MULTIPURPOSE

2,164
Seats 120-130 max for meeting with 250sf presentation, 80-100 seated dining, 80100 audience for theater or musical perfonnance with 400-600 sf performance area
Connection to exterior porch and deck, and exterior entry/egress to lawn.
Divideable into two separate snaces with moveable nartition.

Multlnurnose Room
Chair/Table Storane
Kitchenette

Restrooms

1,448
251
107

358

STAFF

I Librarian

Men's, Women's and Familv, serve Multi-Purnose Room and The Loft

74
74

TECHNOLOGY

lfT Closet

Service area adiacent to multfnuinose room

40
40

Level Two Total SF

4,205
1.19 Ut1hty, service, Structure, Access
4,993

1Efficiency Factor
LEVEL TWO GSF
LOFT
MECHANICAL LOFT

700

Mechanical
LOFT LEVEL GSF

700

TOTAL BUILDING GSF

12,035

PORCHES & DECKS

Front Porch
West Porch
Deck
Roof Deck

ond1tioned ~pace unly

2,433 LJoes not 1nc1uue stairs, ramp, or storage shed.

456
773
385
819

Renderings

Exterior Front View

Interior View Circulation Desk to Children's Collections

WORCESTER COUNTY LIBRARY BERLIN BRANCH - NOVEMBER 2016

Interior View Circulation Desk to Adult Collections

Interior View Computers, Periodicals and Adult Collections

WORCESTER COUNTY LIBRARY BERLIN BRANCH - NOVEMBER 2016

Interior View at Multipurpose Room

Axonometric View-Level Two
WORCESTER COUNTY LIBRARY BERLIN BRANCH - NOVEMBER 2016
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Worcester Public Library, Berlin Branch
Basis of Design List

11/29/2016

Spec. Section Section Name
04 20 00 Unit Masonn,

Basis of Design Manufacturer/Model
Brick
Cavitv Protection
Weeps
Brick Ties

Glen Gerv Brick Somerset Modular
H&B Mortar Net
H&B Quadro-Vent
Heckman Pos-1-Tie

06 20 00 Finish Carnentrv

06 61 00
06 65 00 Exterior Svnthetic Trim
06 81 00 Comnosite Railinns
07 18 00
07 20 00
07 21 29
07 25 00
07 27 03
07 27 13
07 4113.13
074213
076213
07 72 53

Painted Trim
Clear Finish Trim
Wood Stair Treads
Cast Polvmer Fabrications

Most trim painted white
Cherrv
White Oak
HB&G Round Permacast with Tuscan Base and Cao
Boral/TruExterior Trim
Timbertech Radiance Rail

Decorative Pedestrian Traffic Coatina Svstem
Thermal Protection IRoof Polviso)
Cellulose Insulation
Weather Barrier
Closed Cell Snrav Polvurethane Foam Air Barrier
SA Non Permeable Air Barrier Membrane

BASF/SMasterSeal Traffic 1500
Dow Thermax
NuWool
Tvvek
Henrv Permax 2.0
Primarv fNon-Roof\; Hen"'' Blueskin SA
Roof: Carlisle VanAir Seal 725
Throuah Wall Flashina Henrv Blueskin TWF
Tin-Plated Metal Roofina and Flashina
Roofinox Tin Alla" Plated
Formed Metal Wall Panels
Fabral Select Series 12
Sheet Meta tAluminum) Gutters and Downsnouts
Garretv Manufacturin(l with Gutter TO"'"er
Snow Guards /Recommended bv Roofrnox)
S-5! Colorauard

0814 00 lnteiror Wood Door
0814 23 Aluminum Clad Commercial Doors
08 5413 Fibernlass Windows tTrirle Panel
08 71 00 Door Hardware /Satin Nickel\
Hinaes
Lever Sets
Panic Hardware and Closers
Automatic Door Operators
Power SU"'"'lv and Position Switches

09 30 00 Tilinn
09 51 23 Acoustical Ceilinas
09 65 00 Resilient Floorina & Accessories

09 90 00 Paintino

2 Panel Doors: E··ers Industries V-Groove Flat Panel (Cherr
Marvin/Jeld Wen/Loewen/Weathersheild
A!oen 525-S Series
Grade 1 Mortise Locks, 6 r in lnterchanneable Core -Aller ion
Ives IAlleaion\
Latitude Lever Sch!aaeNon Dunrin IAl!enion)
Von Duprin/LCN lAllenion'
LCN (Alleaion'
Sch[aae fAllenion'
Daltile Veranda Tones
Tectum V-Line Panels

LVT Patcraft T""O"ra"'h 11 T 11 "'eface
Resilent Sheet Marmoleum Commercial
Resilent Base Johnsonite Manda!av 6
PPG Soeedhide Zero
Waterbased Enoxv Floor Coatina, Interior Sherwin Williams Armorseal 8100 Svstem

10 11 00 Visual Disolav Units
10 22 26 Ooerable Partitions
10 28 00 Toilet Accessories

Claridae Products
Modernfold Acousti-Seal 932
Grab Bar
Mirror
Babv Chanoine Station
Robe Hook
Mon and Broom Holde r

102813.14 Electric Hand Drvers
10 44 00 Fire Protection Soecialties

Bobrick 6806.99
Bobrick B-290 24x36
Koala Kare KB 111-SSRE
Bobrick 876727
Bobrick B-224
Excel Thin Air
Larsens (Full" Recessed FEC'

11 31 00 Residential AnnJiances (Selected bv Owner'
11 51 16 Book Denositories (Selected bv Owner)
11 52 13.50 Surface-Mounted Proiection Screens
,
12 15 00 Art Hane ina and Disc lav Svstem
12 24 13 Roller Window Shades
12 4813 Entrance Flor Mats and Frames
12 66 23 Telesco• inn Chair Platform
14 24 00 Hvdraulic Elevator
THE DESIGN GROUP

Refriaerator GE Model No. GTS181THWW
Microwave Whirloool Model No. WMC30516AS
Kincslev Ease Sin' le Dro"' Thruwall #10-8100
Draper Taraa Series I Motorized)
AS Hanaina S"stems Cable Wall S"stem
Hunter Douclas Contract RB 500 Roller Shades
CS Group GridLine2 Recessed Stainless Steel
Irwin Seatinn
Deleware Elevator

County Public Li brary Capital Project s Gra nt Program - FY 2018
New Berlin Bra nch Library

Project Schedule (as of December 1, 2016):

Task
Architect Select ion (Phase 1 - Pre-Design)
Building program review and revision
Community meet ings and conceptual design
A/E Select ion (Design Development Completion)
Schematic Design
Construction Manager Selection
Design Developm ent
Site Permitting- Zoning, Town of Berlin
Construction Document s
Fire Marshal Review
CD Constructability Review

Date Completed
10/2 014
12/2014
12/2014
8/2015
9/2015
11/2015
7/2016
8/2016
10/2016
10/ 2016
11/2016

Project Schedule through Opening Day:

Task
Sit e Per mitting (Environmental)
Build ing Perm it (Town of Ber lin)
Bid Package/ CD finalization
County Prese ntation & Review
Bid Period
Scope Review s (Whiting Turner)
GM P Presentation (WT} and Revi ew (Count y}
Contract aw ard / Notice to proceed
Submittals and mat erial procurem ent
Mobilize
Const ruction through Subst antial completion
Final comp letion (coordinate own ers items)
Library Opening (move in)

WORCESTER COUNTY LIBRARY BERLIN BRANCH - NOVEMBER 2016

Duration (days)

Start

90
30
23
30
27
13
30

9/30/2016
11/15/2016
12/7/2016
12/6/ 2016
1/4/2017
2/1/2017

13
80
10
330
30
30

2/15/17
3/ 15/2017
3/29/2017
3/29/2017
4/9/2017
3/16/ 2018
4/ 17/ 2018

Finish
12/30/2016
12/15/2016
12/30/2016
1/ 6/2017
1/31/2017
2/14/2017
3/14/17
3/28/2017
6/20/2017
4/8/2017
3/ 15/2018
4/ 16/ 2018
5/ 17/2018

Appendices (Whiting-Turner):
A: Worcester County Berlin Library Cost Estimate
B: Berlin Library Budget Process Summary
C: Worcester County Berlin Library General Scopes of Work

WORCESTER COUNTY LIBRARY BERLIN BRANCH - NOVEMBER 2016

Append ix A

~

The Whiting-Turner Contracting Company

100

www.whiting-turner.com

YEARS

Project Name:

WORCESTER COUNTY PUBLIC LIBRARY (BERLIN)

Type of Propo sal

PERMIT SET BUDGET (90% CDs)

Date:

November 14, 2 0 16

Project Location:

BERLIN, MARYIAND

Owner:

WORCESTER COUNTY

WT VP/ Group :

Jim Martini Senior Vice P resident
Scott Saxman- Group Ma n ager

Architect:

The Des ign Grou p

Engineer:

S tru c tu ra l - G l\1B
MEP - G ipe Assoc iates , Inc.
Civil - Vista Design, Inc.

Docu ment Set:

PERMIT SET BUDGET (90% CDs)

Project Descri ption :

Berlin Lib rary

BERLIN LIBRARY BUDGET
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PERM IT SET DATED 10.14.2016

30

-

DIVISION
1
2
3
4
5
6

7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
21
22
23
26
27
28

General Conditions & Requireme1
Existing Conditions
Concrete
Masonry
Metals
Wood and Plastic
Thermal & Moisture Protection
Doors and Vv'indows
Finishes
SpecialUes
Equipment
Furnishings
Special Construction
Conveying Systems
Fire Suppression
Plumbing & Mechanical
Geotllermal
Electrical
Communications
Electronic Safety & Security

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$

•s
s
s

'
$

'
$

$

29.38
353.571
13,500 S 1.12
315,225 $ 26.19
298,800 S 24.83
204 546 S 17.00
255,063 $ 21.19
532,437 $ 44.24
254,450 $ 21.14
601.761 $ 50.00
87,792 $
7.29
- $ 1.45
17,500 $
$
90000 $
7.48
59,063 $
4.91
913,000 $ 75.86
100,800 $
8.38
645.500 $ 53.64
40,000 $
3.32

-

4,783,007

-

$
$

COST

31,32,33 Earthwork, Umities&Exteriorlmprl $

$

Subtotal
Oesign_Conlingency 1.50%
Subtotal

·suBTOTAL

L,-)

397

5,462,819, $ 3,97.,42

•
••
'

7

10
11

12
13

14
21
22
23
26

27
28

$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

s
s
s
S

12.44%131,32,331 $
100.00%

$
$
$

$

$ 110,895.22
$ 100,000.00

$

s
$

• nislilii!JSAnOWillnce
Pennit Fees

$

TOTAL

js

86,335

!M•
$

s
s

338,571
13 500
191,505
318,462
204,546
255,063
525,937
254.450
595,959
87,792

$

$
$
$
$
$

$
S
S
S

•

6.48%
0.26%
3.66%
6.09%
3.91%
4.88%
10.06%
4.87%
11.40%
1.68%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
1.72%
1.13%
17.22%
1.93%
11.48%
0.77%

-

o.oqtc,
87.55%

I

650,832 IS
5,226,480 $ 380.20
13,0,662'

'f 1{>.'66'

2
3

4
5

'
$
$

$

$
$

•
'
•
7
8

10
11
12
13
14
21
22
23

$
$
$
$
$

338,571
13.500
126,116
267,550
118,805
252,294
444,988
251.450
475.912
72,792

s
$
$

26

s
s
s

27
28

s

$
$

90,000
59,063
600.600
92.400
425,000

-

~~1-

s

.34{,9(,1~ $., 3,~.13;3,

•a·~i

,8,7,6,29,86 $

6,379,621

Is

530

I

$ 400,000.00

$ 33.24

35,000.00 $

2.91

Is

6,365,136 j $

529

• ,/COW

I

719,757 I$
4;3:48,Z96. .S..329.91.

$ 93,934.00 $
$ 100,000.00 $
$
73,360 $

8.90
8.31
6.94

; $,

$•SF

•$

s

'33,2,4'
4.15

-

-

COST

·$ ·2-48,1·99;sa

$'

7.79%
0.31%
2.90%
6.15%
2.73%
5.80%
10.23%
5.78%
10.94%
1.67%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
207%
1.36%
13.81%
2.12%
9.77%
0.00%
0.00%
83.45%

S
8.18
$
5.37
$ 54.60
$
8.40
$ 38.64
$
$
3,629,039 $
330

$ 282,387,45 ,$. 23.46

50,000.00 ,$

30.78
1.23
11.47
24.32
10.80
22.94
40.45
22.86
43.26
6.62

$

$ - ·s,647,'J'.49. $ 469.28

$ 400,000.00

$

$
$
$
$
S
S
S

s
s

5,841,99.1 $ -485.42
7.28

$
$

$

$
$
$

•
•• '
7

$
$

10
11
12
13
14
21
22

s
s

23
26

s

27
28

$
$

t1•
8.54

9.09
6.67

338,571
13,500
126,116
314,800
116,305
427,214
250,728
330,200
440,727
92.492

$

$

s
$
$

$
$

S
S
S
$
$

S
$

s
- s
- $

s
s

$

90,000
59,063
600.600
92,400
425,000

-

8.18
5.37
S 54.60
$
8.40
$ 38.64
$
$
3,717,716 $
338
$

-

-

if-i

562,805 IS
4,280,521

I 13.15%1

$ 33'J.97

428,052 $

=a•H
95,727.09 $
$ 100,000.00 $
$
74,731 $

$

1-1•
8.70
9.09
6.79

5,056,813 $, 459.71
22.99

$ 400,otiO.tKf "f' 36.36

'$ 400,000.00 $
$

36.36
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I

5,s12, 193 s

s10

I

100:00%

38.91

s 2&2,840.64 's

Is

........

S . 4,7,86,3,55 ,$,,~76.8.f:!:

s

$

7.91%
0.32%
295%
7.35%
2.72%
9.98%
5.86%
7.71%
10.30%
2.16%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
2.10%
1.38%
14.03%
2.16%
9.93%
0.00%
0.00%
86.85%

$

--·L.i
$

!Ell

30.78
1.23
11.47
28.62
10.57
38.84
22.79
30.02
40.07
8.41

22.56

s

I

$

$

4,963,994 $ 451.27

s

s
2
3
4
5

16.55%P1,32,33 S

Joo,op%

"S' ..,{696.7Jxr S _361.54 ·

5,:}57,J42, $ 391.05

=a•H

1

12.45%P1,32,33 $
100.0oo/o

GSF

Im

!Ell

•,,cow

$JSF

S 107,142.84 $
$ 100,000.00 $
$
83.464 S

9.21
8.31
7.17

28.13
1.12
15.91
26.46
17.00
21.19
43.70
21.14
49.52
7.29

$
$
90,000 $
7.48
4.91
59.063 $
900,000 $ 74.78
100,800 $
8.38
600,000 $ 49.85
40.000 $
3.32
- $ 4,575,648 S
380

COST

6.81,

$

. 81,942

3
4
5

s
s
s
s
s
s

,cow

I

679,812 I$

1
2

-s s.w:rer- ·_s"40,{23 ·

Escallatlon,

BERLIN LIBRARY BUDGET

-

$/SF

=a·~i

Blilll
truction Contingency 2.00%
CM Fee
Insurance I Bond 1.50%

6.47%
0.25%
5.77%
5.47%
3.74%
4.67%
9.75%
4.66%
11.02%
1.61%
0.00%
0.32%
0.00%
1.65%
1.08%
16.71%
1.85%
11.82%
0.73%
0.00%
87.56%

!Ell

·'

Is

5,709,653 j $

519

j
PERMIT SET DATED 10.14.16

WORCESTER COUNfY PUBLIC LIBRARY (BERLIN)
BERLIN, MD

PROJ ECT:
LOCATION:
SIZE :

C LA RIFICATIONS
Clarifications

VI.O - V2 .0

V2.0 - V3.0

V3.0 - V4.0
(Perm i t Set)

Desc ription
Proiect team selected Wood Framed Structure - Removed Steel framed structure oDtion from the Budnet
Removed SWM storaoe chambers ootion from budoet summarv
$81 ,000 sitework line item not totaled in summarv. - Fixed
Increased SW bio retention ouantitv to 1000CY from 500CY (+$45k\
Increased clearina/arubbina to include allowance for area alana south side of the DroDertv ( $1 Ok to $2510
Updated Floorinq per Drovided finish Schedule ( minimal chanae\
Included allowance for benches at norch area ( $5kl
reduced masonrv SF and rec laced with Mtl Wall Panel 1-$10/kl
Increased Exterior wall assemblv cost to include Zia Wall / not included before. Assume sDra y was AVBll+$15k\
Added allowance for ooerable oartition suooort ($2,500)
Telescopic seating ~latform (not included in oriainal costs \/$32,000). BY OWNER
Remove Furniture allowance from WT budqet (-$200k). BY OWNER.
Increased Sianaae allowance from $10k to $20k to include exterior sianaae
Added allowance for relocation of oas line ($7,500)
Chanaed Roof Sheathino folvwoodl to Zin Svstem (+$10k)
Reduced window Dricino from $135/SF to $85/SF (Total Savinas of-$75k)
Revised auantities of sidewalk, curbinn and asDhalt Der latest Arch site desian (+-$10k)
Add Allowance for book dron ($2,500\
Add allowance for Arch oorch columns ($5,000)
Revise roofina SF to 8,500SF f+$75k\
Reduced desian continoencv bv 2% (10% to 8%)
Add allowance for exterior fiber cement soffit ($5,000)
DIV 03: Added Concrete structure fCIP beams, columns, slab\ for deckina area /-$55k\
DIV 04: Added CMU /arouted solid\ for elevator shaft & misc. interior walls / -$40k add to DIV 4)
DIV 05: Added Structural Steel/Oriainallv Glulam Beams & Trusses) /-$75K\
DIV 06: Deleted Glulam columns & beams & added ceilina trim allowance
DIV 07: Remove SDrav foam from underside of Roof /-$59 ,500\
DIV 07: Add Spray foam for exterior walls /Oriainallv included in exterior wall assembly costX$40,000\
DIV 07: Add AVB on Roof Sheathina /$18,500\
DIV 07: Add Window Awninas allowance ($40 ,000\
DIV 07: Recalculated take-off for all items
DIV 09 : Recalculated take-off for all items
DIV 09: removed sprav foam insulation & Dain! from the exterior stud assemblies
DIV 09: Added decorative wood ceilinos and trim /-$100,000\ in lieu of GWB susoended Ceiling
DIV 10 : Increased siqnaae allowance (-$10k\
DIV 11 : No chanqe (No costs currentlv included\
DIV 23: Revised budqet Der subcontractor Dricina /WT to solicit additional subcontractors for pricing)
DIV 26: Revised budqet oer subcontractor Dricina /WT to solicit additional subcontractors for pricing)
DIV 27: Included allowance for Telecom work to be oerformed bv owner
DIV 32: Ad justed several unit costs oer subcontractor recommendation /Add -$20k)
DIV 32: Removed Site Retainina Wall (-$97,760)
DIV 01 : Increased Permittina from $35k to $50k based on maximum estimates of fees
DIV 03: Increased Concrete CY cost and added line item for CIP structure and mobilization based on Subcontractor
DIV 22/26: Increased Electrical & Mechanical SF cost based on subcontractor Pricina.
DIV 01: Reduced escalation from 5% to 1.5%
DIV 01: Reduced desinn continaencv from 2.5% to 1.5%
DIV 31 : Added flush curb at turnaround
DIV 03: Added dronned footinns to coordinate with utilitv location and deDths shown on MEP
DIV 31: Increased auantitv of handicaD ramDs /Premium\ as identified on C400
DIV 31: Added Raised Garden Beds/$25/LF\
DIV 31: Added cost for flaaDole
DIV 32: Added composite Fence
DIV 31: Added allowance for rain barrels
DIV 06: Added West Porch Shadina device
DIV 12: Added cost for motorized window shades
DIV 01 : Added allowance for 3rd Dartv testina /Soils, steel, wood framina, masonrv, concrete, etcl '• h
DIV 12: Added cost for sDecification section 121500 Art hanaina and disclav svstems
DIV 09: Added acoustic mat under 2nd floor fl oorina
DIV 26: Added cost for Derformance olatform liahtina
DIV 04: Reduced 8"CMU auantitv /Take-off for elevator added twice\
DIV 09: Added Ceramic tile to lobbv oer finish schedule
DIV 04: Recalculated take-off
DIV 07: Recalculated take-off
DIV 09: Recalculated take-off

BERLIN LIBRARY BUDGET
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Appendix B: Berlin Library Budget R-ocess8.Jmmary
S::hematicestimate:
O,ce into ochematic design, enough information was available to develop quantities. 0,-8:reen takeoff
ooftware was used to determine initial material quantities. The resulting quantities were applied to
material and labor unit costs from DataSlare and market checks. As= cost for mechanical and electrical
was still being carried in the budget. Ovil documents were still being developed and the sitework budget
was based on the Architectural site plan.

M. this stage, the systems format estimate was maintained and reconciled against the program ~cept
systems estimate.
The project team was still evaluating different building systems (Mechanical, structure, wall type, etc.. )
and comparioon costs between system types was provided to assist product/ design selections.
Design Development Estimate:
As documents for the Berlin Library progressed into design development, fewer assumptions were
necessary. A greater percentage of our estimate was based on in-house quantity take-off.
0:mtractors in all major divisions(Stework, 0:mcrete, C?eothermal, Mechanical and Bectrical), with
whom WT has an excellent relation yet to whom we are not "married", were consulted to validate the
budget, discuss value engineering and constructability and check material availability.
The design development estimate was again reconciled to previous estimates and areas of increased
costs were identified.
O:lnstruction Document Estimate {Rlrmit Sat):
O,ce into the construction document stage, the level of document detail significantly increased. The
estimate is now based entirely on in-house quantity take-off. As additional detail is induded in the
documents and appropriate costs are budgeted, design contingencies contributed to uncertainties have
been reduced.

M. this stage, market validation took place on a broader ocale. Again, this was done with qualified,
reputable trade contractors who understand that project awards will result from competitive bidding.
Several subcontractors (2-3) were involved in validating the major divisions of work. Whiting.Turner
take-off and unit prices were checked against that of the trade contractors and adjustments were made
accordingly.

33
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BERJN BRANO-l- GNffiAl...s::DPESOFWOR<

CONTRACT - SCOPES OF WORK
A 11 work is to be done in a:cordaice with the Contract Documents, including the drawings aid
thespe:;ifications, this s:opeof work, aid al oodenda, if aiy. Each trooe must comply fully
with a I sa:ti ens of the Division 1 gene-a re:iui rements.
This s:ope is intended as a reia-ence to assist in the bidding process. The Contractor is
responsible for al labor, mata-ia, tools, e:iuipment, hoisting, storage, layout, inddenta work,
aid associated S6'Vices necessary to fully complete al of the work described aid shown in the
Contract Documents. This contractor is responsible to re.ti e,v aid ind ude a I iterns i n their
attached spe:;ific scope of work aid to aro re,,ie,v the work of otha- trooes.
This work ind udes but is not Ii mited to:

MBE Participation
1. NONE REQUIRED
Bid Packages
000-ALTERNATE SCOPES OF WORK (APPLY TO ALL SUBS)
OJA-Survey
OIB -Final Cleaning
OIC -Testing & Inspection
OID -Envelope Testing
OlE -Waste Management
03A- Concrete
• Building Foundaions& SOG
• Porch Concrete & Cl P Structure
04A - Masonry
• CMU & Brick Maronry
05A-Metals
• Structura Steel
• Misc. Metas& Ralings
06A - General Trades
• Wood Framing & Trusses
• Misc. Carpentry(DFH lnstal, wood blocking, Div 10, Div 11, Div 12)
• Exta-i or Sheahi ng & Trim (Ind udi ng window trim)
• Inta-i or GWB
• lnta-ior Trim
• All Ceilings
• lnsulaion
Page 1 of 9
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• Porch Columns
• Exterior Awnings & Sunsha:les
06B - Cabinetry & Countertops
06C -Wood Stairs & Railing
07A - Roofing & Siding (including insulation)
07B - Caulking
07C - Spray Insulation & AVB
08A- Buy Doors, Frames, Hardware
08C-Glass & Glazing
09A-Flooring (Carpet & Resilient Flooring)
09B -Painting (Interior & Exterior)
09C - Resinous flooring
09D-Tiling
I IA - Motorized Shades
2 IA - Sprinkler
22A - Duct, Pipe, plumbing/ HVAC, Controls BAS, Balancing
23A - Geothermal
26A- Electrical, Security, Raceways
27A- Tele/Com, Video Surv, Access Control
3 IA - Sitewor k
• SEdi ment & Erosion Control
• Gra:ling & Building Pa:l
• SWM
• Utilities(Wa:er, Seiver, Storm)
• Asphat & tra'fic coatings
• SiteConcrete(curbing, sideNaks, plaiters)
• Topsoil
3 IB - Landscaping (Plants & grasses)
32A-Chain link Fences and gates
• Tempora-y & Permaient fencing & gates
General Scope Items: For all trades, All trades must abide
1. Ind ude reproduction oost for oontract documents aid shop draNi ngs. Copies wi 11 not be
ma:le by Worcester County or WT.
2. All ~plicoolesaes, use, gross receipts & excise taxes. This project is NOT Ma-ylaid
SaesTax exempt.
3. All Tra:le Contractors sha I provide Whi ti ng-Turn er with a oompl ete submi tta schedule
Ii sting a I sub mi tta s in this T ra:le Contractor' s scope of work within 10 days of notice to
proceed.
Page2of9
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4. Contra::tors wi 11 be ra:iui red to provide multiple a-eNs aid a:iui pment ro as to perform
work as sa:iuence::I on the Master Construction bid schedule.
5. The Master Construction bid schedule section aro indudessevera site logistics &
sa:iuence sketdies. Bid i mpa::ts acoordingly.
6. This is NOT a wage rated project.
7. After bids are received, contra::torswill nee::I to attend a scope rewieN meaing with
Whiting-Turner, the Owner, aid theArdiitect. Apparent low bidders will beconta::ted in
cpprox. 1-2 days after bids are due.
8. Your subcontra::tors must be listed on the bid form. All subcontra::tors must be properly
Statelicense::I aid insured asweil as fully mea spoofied instaler quaifications. If a
listed subcontra::tor is not use::I, WT wil I ra:iuire subcontra::tor to submit a letter of
withdrav for re.ii eN aid cpprova.
9. All contra::torsareresponsiblefor the full sa of dravings & spoofications.
10. On-site work hoursare6:00am to 6:00pm Mon thru Fri. This indudesdeiiveries to the
site.
11. Certan trades (see sped fi c scopes) are ra:iui red to work 10-hour days aid/or Saturdays.
This is maidatory. Firms who ca, not mea these ra:iuirementsareasked not to bid.
These hours wil I be enforce::I.
12. Eadi contra::tor, upon avard, is to forward budget costs for eadi i ndividua item of work,
in s.f. or I .f. costs for accounting only. A list will be forwarded to eadi sub from
Whiting-Turner. This list will form the basis of theinvoiceScheduleof Vaues.
13. This contra::tor wi 11 e<ecute a Whiting-Turner contra::t with no diaiges. This contra::tor
recognizes that it is a ' Prime' contra::tor.
14. Extra Work- pricing & alowablemarkups must abide by contra::t documents aid the
following:
a pricing is due within 5 days of ra:iuest
b. WT ra:iuires certified payroll reports;'. on or about that wee<) acoompaiy al e<tra
work pricing submi ssi ens. This way, for work being pri ce::I and cpproved prior to
taking place, thea::tua rate for the mechaiicson the project ca, be verified. It
wi 11 be assumed tha: those mechaii cs wi II be the ones Ii key to perform the work,
when cpproved.
c. WT re;:iuirescertified payroll reports (for that wee< spooficaly) acoompaiy al
T& M e<tra work pri ci ng submi ssi ens. This way, the a::tua mechaii c' s ra:e use::I
wi 11 be a-oss diecked.
d. Subcontra::torsshal not proceed with e<trawork without WRITTEN
DIRECTION from WT project maiager. Proceeding without the proper written
direction will forfeit your right to reimbursement.
15. Thissubcontra::tor is responsible for al of thee<isting building aid /or site conditions in
e<istenceas of the bid dueda:e. These conditions may not be identified on thedravings
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or in this scope of work. Exanineprior to the bid. This indudEiS e<isting topogrcphy aid
soil conditions.
16. Certan contractors(Site, Brick, Block, scrcp ma:al) will supply their own dumpster for
this work, location must becpprove:l by WT (seespe:::ificscopeof work)
17. All sub's vehidesor deliveries will requirethedriver to hose off all tires to prevent mud
or dirt from trocking off thejobsite. Falureto do so will result in the offending
contractor (s) sharing the cost of street d ea,i ng.
18. .bbsi te security aid security of materials is the responsi bi Iity of ea:h contractor, not WT.
storematerialsoff-siteor in tralers if there is a security concern. Storage of materials in
the building is very limite:l. Contractors should rent storagetralersarnee:led. CM will
rent tra Iers for storage of owner provided iterns on! y
19. Where furnishing aid installation of work is indicated by separate pa-ties indude:
20. Furnishing Paiy-del ivery to jobsite ind udi ng freight aid taxes
21. Instal Ii ng Paiy - receiving, unloading, inventory, storage, haidl i ng, aid i nstal Iati on.
22. Receiving contractor is required to provide a status of inventory to Whiting-Turner within
24 hours of de! ivery. After 24 hours, the receiving subcontractor takes full responsibility
of the de! ivered i terns.
23. Layout for your work. See Bid Pac 01A Survey. That Contractor will establish mcjor site
aid building control lines aid agra::lebench mark. Contractorsareresponsibleto layout
all work beyond those lines aid items spe:::ifically described therein.
24. Core dri 11 i ng, cutting & patching as required to perform work. Ind ude restoration of
surfaces to original condition if required. Cutting to be performed asto minimize
patching.
25. Providepipesleevesat all wall intersections, for all pipes.
26. Sea aits, caulking, aid fi re stopping i ntegral with work. M EP tra::les must fire stop your
penetrati ans. Fi re stop work shal I be performed once the above roof is water tight.
27. Permit fees, licenses, testing aid inspection required for work other thai the building
permits. Testing for soi I compaction, structural stee aid concra:e will be performe:l by
owner's testing agency aid provide assi staice as spe:::ifi ed.
28. WT shall procure the Building Permit. Bidders must procure aid pay for aiy aid all
other permi ts associated with thei r tra::le.
29. All items installed that functional are to be officially commissioned (See bid alternates).
A 11 M EP tra::le i terns wi 11 be commissioned by ai independent 3rd pcrty agency.
30. Temporary Ii ghti ng, power & water as required for your work. Connection to temporary
paiel services is permitted, with written permission; however, it must not a::lversely affect
Project functions. Pay to install aid remove all temporary services.
31. Scaffolding, lifts, craies, aid other meaisof hoisting or access for your own work. For
bidding purposes, the elevator wi II not be ava Iab! e to move materials or trash, uni ess
spe:::ifically graited in your scope of work.
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32. Pranium cost for shutdowns or aiy other off-hour work. All shutdowns must be
scha:lul a:l at Ieast two (2) weeks in a::lvaice.
33. All utility piping must havea,ds ~pa:l or seaa:l off until instaila:l aid bockfilla:l.
Either factory ~s or site instaila:l plasticwr~ is ok.
34. Wha, doing utility as-builts, ail utility chaiges in direction or ele.ration must be shot aid
converta:l to a GPS coordi nate.
35. Any aid ail Town of Berlin water mainse<posa:l during eccavation work must bebrcre:l
per Town's re:iui rana,ts to pre.re,\ movana,t or fa Iure.
36. Refer to Town of Berlin spe:ificationsfor al work within Town right of way aid ail
conne::tions to Town utilities. Coordinate with Town of Berlin accordingly.
37. Phasi ng aid ranobi Iiza:i on per the Master Construction bid scha:lul e aid Se;iua,ce
Sketches, a;; re:iui ra:l to proper/ y coordinate aid compl ae the work.
38. Field mea;;urana,tsaid verification of ecisting conditions.
39. Tanporary weather aid dust prote::ti on for own work. De-water or muck out ai I
eccavations. Tra::lesdoing eccavation must rea::I the roil information carefully aid
provide ai 1/aiy de,vateri ng a;; re:iui ra:l. Assume de,vateri ng for aiy/ai I eccavati ons.
40. Paform aiy snow ranovai for access to your work, within the curb line of pava:l areas.
Subsshail shovel or plow to gain access to their work areas.
41. Compliaicewith loca noise restrictions. Work hoursare6:00am to 6:00pm.
42. Tanporary sheai ng, shoring & bracing a;; re:iui ra:l to perform your work. Engi nee-i ng
cacu/ations'PE certifications if specifia:l aid/or re:iuira:l.
43. Sub mi ttai s aid mock-ups a;; spe:ifi a:l.
44. lnsuraiceper W-T staidard subcontractor aid Owner oontract. Maintain throughout
proje::t aid warraity periods. Professionai liability insuraicefor aiy design/a,ginee-ing
work.
45. Attachma,t or haigers to other tra::le' s work (floors, trusses, joists, roofing, brick, steei,
ac) must abide by structurai draNi ngs & maiufacture' s design / warraity re:iui rana,ts.
46. Surfacepr~aration aid inspe::tion for proper instailation of the work. lndudedeai-up,
aching, fl ash pat chi ng, moisture testing, ac. a;; re:iui ra:l per speci fi cation aid
maiufacturers instructions. Comma,oana,t of this work shai I consti lute ~taice of
the substrate a;; sui tab Ie for this work.
47. Sleeves, inserts, aid aichors for this work.
48. Addi ti onai rei nforoana,t/supports for this work which is not daai Ia:l on the archi te::turai
aid structurai draNi ngs.
49. Comply with ai I Whiting-Turner aid Owner Quai ity Control Program re:iui rana,ts for
this work.
50. Abide by ail dire::tionsof the Fire D~artma,t in matters affe::ting lifesafay aid fire
pre.ra,ti on mea;;ures. Do not block stairs, e<its or fire roa::ls.
51. Parking must bein compliaicewith WT aid Worcester County re:iuirana,tsaid is
subj e::t to chaige. Parking onsi te is not a guaraitee.
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Clean up
52. A 11 subcontra::tors a-e responsible for da Iy d ea,up aid broom S1Neep of their debris to
the j obsi te dumpster. This mea,s that no trash or Ieft over oonstructi on materi as ca, be
left on site or in buildings a: the end of the day, induding scr~ metas. Contra::torswho
do not fol Iow this rule wi 11 be wa-ned, then bad< cha-ged, ind udi ng supervision.
53. At the end of €a:!l day, €a:!l trade wi 11 empty a number of blue trash ba-rel s, 1 for €a:!l 5
men. WT will supplytheba-rels. Foremaiwill assign this task daly.
PM's duties, etc.
54. Each project maiager is re:iuired to have aid useai emal address that they check a:
least once per day.
55. The project maiager aid foremai will need to meet with the superintendent for a" presta-t" job meeting.
56. A ttendaice of bi-weel<I y Progress Coordi nation meetings by your project maiager is
maidatory whi Ie worki ng onsi te. Fa Iure to do so without proper notice wi 11 result i n a
$200 fine per occurrence. Meetings may bet~ recorded.
57. All chaigeorder pricing must beaooompa,ied by a labor aid materia brea<down aid
with suboontra::tor quotes.
58. Materia deliveries need to a-rive on site a minimum of 2 weeks before the bid scheduled
i nsta Iati on date. Space on site is mi ni ma so ooordi nation of quaiti ti es aid Ioati on either
on siteor off iscritica.
59. Maipower aid e:iuipment must be supplied to the project at numbers sufficient to meet
the bid schedule'ssimultaiooustasks, speed, se:iuence, aid duration.
Foremen's duties, etc.
60. Theoontra::tor must have on site, at al times during own work, a supervisor or foremai
responsi bl e to ooordi nate the work with a I other trades to meet the project schedule a,d
perform the work to meet the oontra::t documents. If suboontra::tor ha;; multi pl e crSNs
onsi te, one person sha I be designated a;; the Iea:! foremai to maiage sepa-ate crSNs.
61. Laiguage Re:iui rements - A 11 Trade Contra::tors a-e to provide a: I east one bi-I i ngua
erSN member for traisl a:i ons if aiy erSN member does not spea< Engl i sh. At a
mini mum, a I Trade Foremen a-e re:iui red to spea< English.
62. The foremai is directly responsible for the sub's d ea, up re:iui rements, see above.
63. Theforemai aid project maiager will need to meet with the superintendent for a" presta-t" job meeting.
64. A ttendaice to weel<I y foremai meeti ngs by the supervisor or foremai is maidatory.
Fa Iure to do so wi thou! proper notice wi 11 result in a $200 fi ne per occurrence.
Contra::tors a-e re:iui red to ooordi na:e with other trades aid with Whiting-Turner.
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65. Each day, forema, shal I report to WT trai IEr aid died< the sub's dip boa"d or mai Ibox
for writta, information or diredion.
66. Each forema, is required to comp! ete dai Iy field reports aid turn them into WT dai Iy.
This report states whEre aid whet work was performed.
67. A II subcontractor employees wi II meet with Whiting-TurnEr' s supEri nta,da,t for a short
safety ori a,tati on upon starting thei r work on site. A 11 subcontractor employees are
required to ctta,d this ori a,tati on.
68. Storagespoceis limited on SU propB"ly. MatErialsaid ga,g boxes carinot bein the way
of othEr trades, traffic, fi re Ia,es, proj Ed functions, aooess, etc. Revi eN Ioccti on aid
requi rema,ts with WT. Provide storage trai IErs or off site storage wha, necessary. CM
will ra,t trailErsfor storage of ownEr-provided items only.
69. As-built draivings should be maintained on thejob-siteaid updated on a daily basis for
revi eN by Whiting-TurnEr. A II undErground uti Ii ti es must use GPS coordinates.
70. Care must be taka, to not mark or damage finished surfaces. Temporari Iy prated the
ownEr' s propB"ly. Contractors wi 11 be back diarged or wi 11 need to pay for repairs to the
work of othErs. Prated the OwnEr' s propB"ly.
71. DelivEries-all deliveries shall be coordinated with WT for pl8CB"na,t 2 days in advaice.
72. Parking is avai Iable on site aid must be in comp! i a,ce with WT requi rema,ts. Forema,
is responsible to a,force the approved pl ai.
Safety items, etc.
73. WT requires 100% eyeprotedion at all times on all projeds. &lbs must provide a, eye
wash if your MSDSsheetsrequireeyeflushing.
74. Craielifting pla,s must be approved by WT. Craie lifts must not ecceed capcrity by
75% of max. Reach must allow for site or building conditions shown on themastEr bid
schedule.
75. HaigErson floors, steel, bar joists or roof trusses must comply with requirema,tsof those
va,dors.
76. Liftscari not be used on uppEr building floors, use scaffolding. RevieN the structural
draivi ngs for a,y aid al I Ioad restrictions aid requi rema,ts.
77. No gasoline-powEred equipma,t ca, be used at a,y time within buildings, use propa,e
instead. All equipment you pla, to use must berevieNed with the&lpErintendent for
safety conCErns.
78. M SOS must be forwarded prior to starting work. No diemi cal s ca, be used at a,y ti me
without propErly revieNing them with WT first.
79. Contractors are required to comply with all saety regulations as required by OSHA,
Whi ti ng-TurnEr, WorcestEr County aid as noted i n the sped fi cations. Provi de al I safety
devices necessary for your work ind udi ng fal I protedi on.
80. All safety, barricades, floor opening protedion, etc., installed by this contractor or by
othErs, is the responsi bi Iity of this contractor if moved or damaged by this contractor.
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81. The succe;sful contra::tor must forwa-d Whiting-Turne- a copy of their safety program.
82. During this project, hot work pe-mitswill need to be obtained from Whiting-Turne- prior
to proceeding with any such work.
83. Work in ecisting or ne.v manholes will need toabideby WT'sconfined spa:e
re:iui rements.
84. Any and all utility trenches lat open ove-night will need to have temp fence panels put
a-ound, anywhe-e, anytime. Controctor shal I supply the panels re:iui red for their work.
Invoicing, Commissioning, Contract close out, etc.
85. Commissioning will be pmormed on all install e:iuipment and items that function. See
your spa; sections for i ndi vi dual re:iui rements.
86. Each controctor must have a line item on their invoiceScheduleof Values that allows 1%
of the total contra::t amount for dose-out doruments(as-builts, wa-ranties, ope-ationsand
maintenance manuals, punchlists, etc.) in addition to 10% retention.
87. lnvoicesa-edueno late- than 20th of each month.
88. Mobilization values must not ecceed industry recognized costs to move mate-ials in or
out.
89. Provideall testing, gua-antees, wa-ranties, as-built dra,vings, O&M manuals,
com missioning tests, dose-out dorumentati on, and sta-t-up SS"Vi ces na:essa-y to put al I
work into first dass ope-ating condition pe- thecontroct doruments induding any final
d eanup re:iui red.
90. Furnish a:ti c stock as re:iui red by the dra,vi ngs, spa:i fi cations, or the scope of work.
91. Building or site commissioning (Pa- alte-natespa:ification) isto be pmormed sepa-ately
from owne-' s trai ni ng.
92. Wa-rantees asspa:ified commencing on date of substantial completion howeve-, All
trades, espa:ial Iy M EP, wi 11 be re:iui red to provide ectended wa,ranti es, as the e:iui pment
wi 11 be put into SS"Vi ce aheed of the substantial completion date, wa-ranty pe-i od shal I
sta-t once CM identifies the bui Iding as substantial Iy complete. See the maste- bid
schedule for the da:es that afect your items.
93. With respect to wa-ranti es, if an obj eel or piece of e:iui pment needs to be replaced during
the wa-ranty pe-i od, once i nstal Ied, the ful I wa-ranty pe-i od wi 11 re-sta-t for that ne.v
item.
94. At controct completion, controctor must submit (3) six complete sets of dose-out
doruments consisting of as-bui It dra,vi ngs, electronic dra,vi ng fi I es, ope-ati on and
maintenance manuals, sta-t-up logs, wa-ranty lette-s, 06"lifica:es of inspection, owne-' s
training video and a detailed transmittal of attic stock as re:iuired for all work pmormed
unde- controct. A 11 fi I es a-e re:iui red to be given el ectroni cal Iy. Owne-' s T rai ni ng is
re:iuired whethe- or not re:iuired by spa:ifica:ions.
95. You must reed the soils report carefully as it relates to level of ground wate- and
compoctability of ecisting soils.
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96. If eccavating below the ground wa:a- level for founda:ionsor pipes, etc, you must pump
the ground wata- to do so, to the nea-est sediment tr~ structure. A ga n, reed the soi Is
reportseaefully, as it discusses deaing with ground wata- specificaly.lf eccavating
below the ground wata- Ieve, you wi 11 need to use dry soi I or stone as ba:kfi 11 si nee the
soil is al reedy saurated.
97. A 11 subcontroctors wi 11 be bound to the Owna- / WT oontra::t re:iui ra-nents, al so.
98. Protection of relba- tops is the responsi bi Ii ty of the oontra::tor who supplied associ a:ed
relba- (In all cases).

End of General Scope Items
Specific scope items follow
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